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BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu hmwrY AMqrjwmI ] The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Inner-knower of 
my heart.

nwmu hmwrY AwvY kwmI ] The Naam is so useful to me.

roim roim rivAw hir nwmu ] The Lord’s Name permeates each and every hair of mine.

siqgur pUrY kIno dwnu ]1] The Perfect True Guru has given me this gift. ||1||

nwmu rqnu myrY BMfwr ] The Jewel of the Naam is my treasure.

Agm Amolw Apr Apwr ]1] 
rhwau ]

It is inaccessible, priceless, infinite and incomparable. 
||1||Pause||

nwmu hmwrY inhcl DnI ] The Naam is my unmoving, unchanging Lord and Master.

nwm kI mihmw sB mih bnI ] The glory of the Naam spreads over the whole world.

nwmu hmwrY pUrw swhu ] The Naam is my perfect master of wealth.

nwmu hmwrY byprvwhu ]2] The Naam is my independence. ||2||

nwmu hmwrY Bojn Bwau ] The Naam is my food and love.

nwmu hmwrY mn kw suAwau ] The Naam is the objective of my mind.

nwmu n ivsrY sMq pRswid ] By the Grace of the Saints, I never forget the Naam.

nwmu lYq Anhd pUry nwd ]3] Repeating the Naam, the Unstruck Sound-current of the 
Naad resounds. ||3||

pRB ikrpw qy nwmu nau iniD 
pweI ]

By God’s Grace, I have obtained the nine treasures of  
the Naam.

gur ikrpw qy nwm isau bin 
AweI ]

By Guru’s Grace, I am tuned in to the Naam.

DnvMqy syeI prDwn ] They alone are wealthy and supreme,

nwnk jw kY nwmu  
inDwn ]4]17]30]

O Nanak, who have the treasure of the Naam. ||4||17||30||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

qU myrw ipqw qUhY myrw mwqw ] You are my Father, and You are my Mother.

qU myry jIA pRwn suKdwqw ] You are my Soul, my Breath of Life, the Giver of Peace.

qU myrw Twkuru hau dwsu qyrw ] You are my Lord and Master; I am Your slave.
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quJ ibnu Avru nhI ko myrw ]1] Without You, I have no one at all. ||1||

kir ikrpw krhu pRB dwiq ] Please bless me with Your Mercy, God, and give me this gift,

qum@rI ausqiq krau idn  
rwiq ]1] rhwau ]

that I may sing Your Praises, day and night. ||1||Pause||

hm qyry jMq qU bjwvnhwrw ] I am Your musical instrument, and You are the Musician.

hm qyry iBKwrI dwnu dyih 
dwqwrw ]

I am Your beggar; please bless me with Your charity,  
O Great Giver.

qau prswid rMg rs mwxy ] By Your Grace, I enjoy love and pleasures.

Gt Gt AMqir qumih  
smwxy ]2]

You are deep within each and every heart. ||2||

qum@rI ik®pw qy jpIAY nwau ] By Your Grace, I chant the Name.

swDsMig qumry gux gwau ] In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I sing Your 
Glorious Praises.

qum@rI dieAw qy hoie drd 
ibnwsu ]

In Your Mercy, You take away our pains.

qumrI mieAw qy kml  
ibgwsu ]3]

By Your Mercy, the heart-lotus blossoms forth. ||3||

hau bilhwir jwau gurdyv ] I am a sacrifice to the Divine Guru.

sPl drsnu jw kI inrml 
syv ]

The Blessed Vision of His Darshan is fruitful and 
rewarding; His service is immaculate and pure.

dieAw krhu Twkur pRB myry ] Be Merciful to me, O my Lord God and Master,

gux gwvY nwnku inq  
qyry ]4]18]31]

that Nanak may continually sing Your Glorious  
Praises. ||4||18||31||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

sB qy aUc jw kw drbwru ] His Regal Court is the highest of all.

sdw sdw qw kau johwru ] I humbly bow to Him, forever and ever.

aUcy qy aUcw jw kw Qwn ] His place is the highest of the high.

koit AGw imtih hir  
nwm ]1]

Millions of sins are erased by the Name of the Lord. ||1||
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iqsu srxweI sdw suKu hoie ] In His Sanctuary, we find eternal peace.

kir ikrpw jw kau mylY  
soie ]1] rhwau ]

He Mercifully unites us with Himself. ||1||Pause||

jw ky krqb lKy n jwih ] His wondrous actions cannot even be described.

jw kw Brvwsw sB Gt  
mwih ]

All hearts rest their faith and hope in Him.

pRgt BieAw swDU kY sMig ] He is manifest in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of  
the Holy.

Bgq ArwDih Anidnu  
rMig ]2]

The devotees lovingly worship and adore Him night and 
day. ||2||

dydy qoit nhI BMfwr ] He gives, but His treasures are never exhausted.

iKn mih Qwip auQwpnhwr ] In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes.

jw kw hukmu n mytY koie ] No one can erase the Hukam of His Command.

isir pwiqswhw swcw soie ]3] The True Lord is above the heads of kings. ||3||

ijs kI Et iqsY kI Awsw ] He is my Anchor and Support; I place my hopes in Him.

1145 1145

duKu suKu hmrw iqs hI pwsw ] I place my pain and pleasure before Him.

rwiK lIno sBu jn kw pVdw ] He covers the faults of His humble servant.

nwnku iqs kI ausqiq  
krdw ]4]19]32]

Nanak sings His Praises. ||4||19||32||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

rovnhwrI roju bnwieAw ] The whiner whines every day.

bln brqn kau snbMDu iciq 
AwieAw ]

His attachment to his household and entanglements cloud 
his mind.

bUiJ bYrwgu kry jy koie ] If someone becomes detached through understanding,

jnm mrx iPir sogu n  
hoie ]1]

he will not have to suffer in birth and death again. ||1||

ibiKAw kw sBu DMDu pswru ] All of his conflicts are extensions of his corruption.
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ivrlY kIno nwm ADwru ]1] 
rhwau ]

How rare is that person who takes the Naam as his 
Support. ||1||Pause||

iqRibiD mwieAw rhI ibAwip ] The three-phased Maya infects all.

jo lptwno iqsu dUK sMqwp ] Whoever clings to it suffers pain and sorrow.

suKu nwhI ibnu nwm iDAwey ] There is no peace without meditating on the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord.

nwm inDwnu bfBwgI pwey ]2] By great good fortune, the treasure of the Naam is 
received. ||2||

sÍWgI isau jo mnu rIJwvY ] One who loves the actor in his mind,

sÍwig auqwirAY iPir pCuqwvY ] later regrets it when the actor takes off his costume.

myG kI CwieAw jYsy  
brqnhwr ]

The shade from a cloud is transitory,

qYso prpMcu moh ibkwr ]3] like the worldly paraphernalia of attachment and 
corruption. ||3||

eyk vsqu jy pwvY koie ] If someone is blessed with the singular substance,

pUrn kwju qwhI kw hoie ] then all of his tasks are accomplished to perfection.

gur pRswid ijin pwieAw nwmu ] One who obtains the Naam, by Guru’s Grace

nwnk AwieAw so  
prvwnu ]4]20]33]

- O Nanak, his coming into the world is certified and 
approved. ||4||20||33||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

sMq kI inMdw jonI Bvnw ] Slandering the Saints, the mortal wanders in reincarnation.

sMq kI inMdw rogI krnw ] Slandering the Saints, he is diseased.

sMq kI inMdw dUK shwm ] Slandering the Saints, he suffers in pain.

fwnu dYq inMdk kau jwm ]1] The slanderer is punished by the Messenger of Death. ||1||

sMqsMig krih jo bwdu ] Those who argue and fight with the Saints

iqn inMdk nwhI ikCu swdu ]1] 
rhwau ]

- those slanderers find no happiness at all. ||1||Pause||

Bgq kI inMdw kMDu CydwvY ] Slandering the devotees, the wall of the mortal’s body is 
shattered.
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Bgq kI inMdw nrku BuMcwvY ] Slandering the devotees, he suffers in hell.

Bgq kI inMdw grB mih glY ] Slandering the devotees, he rots in the womb.

Bgq kI inMdw rwj qy tlY ]2] Slandering the devotees, he loses his realm and power. ||2||

inMdk kI giq kqhU nwih ] The slanderer finds no salvation at all.

Awip bIij Awpy hI Kwih ] He eats only that which he himself has planted.

cor jwr jUAwr qy burw ] He is worse than a thief, a lecher, or a gambler.

Axhodw Bwru inMdik isir  
Drw ]3]

The slanderer places an unbearable burden upon his 
head. ||3||

pwrbRhm ky Bgq inrvYr ] The devotees of the Supreme Lord God are beyond hate 
and vengeance.

so insqrY jo pUjY pYr ] Whoever worships their feet is emancipated.

Awid puriK inMdku BolwieAw ] The Primal Lord God has deluded and confused the 
slanderer.

nwnk ikrqu n jwie 
imtwieAw ]4]21]34]

O Nanak, the record of one’s past actions cannot be  
erased. ||4||21||34||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu hmwrY byd Aru nwd ] The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is for me the Vedas and 
the Sound-current of the Naad.

nwmu hmwrY pUry kwj ] Through the Naam, my tasks are perfectly accomplished.

nwmu hmwrY pUjw dyv ] The Naam is my worship of deities.

nwmu hmwrY gur kI syv ]1] The Naam is my service to the Guru. ||1||

guir pUrY idRiVE hir nwmu ] The Perfect Guru has implanted the Naam within me.

sB qy aUqmu hir hir kwmu ]1] 
rhwau ]

The highest task of all is the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. 
||1||Pause||

nwmu hmwrY mjn iesnwnu ] The Naam is my cleansing bath and purification.

nwmu hmwrY pUrn dwnu ] The Naam is my perfect donation of charity.

nwmu lYq qy sgl pvIq ] Those who repeat the Naam are totally purified.

nwmu jpq myry BweI mIq ]2] Those who chant the Naam are my friends and Siblings of 
Destiny. ||2||
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nwmu hmwrY saux sMjog ] The Naam is my auspicious omen and good fortune.

nwmu hmwrY iqRpiq suBog ] The Naam is the sublime food which satisfies me.

nwmu hmwrY sgl Awcwr ] The Naam is my good conduct.

nwmu hmwrY inrml ibauhwr ]3] The Naam is my immaculate occupation. ||3||

jw kY min visAw pRBu eyku ] All those humble beings whose minds are filled with the 
One God

sgl jnw kI hir hir tyk ] have the Support of the Lord, Har, Har.

min qin nwnk hir gux gwau ] O Nanak, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord with your 
mind and body.

swDsMig ijsu dyvY  
nwau ]4]22]35]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Lord 
bestows His Name. ||4||22||35||
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BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

inrDn kau qum dyvhu Dnw ] You bless the poor with wealth, O Lord.

Aink pwp jwih inrml mnw ] Countless sins are taken away, and the mind becomes 
immaculate and pure.

sgl mnorQ pUrn kwm ] All the mind’s desires are fulfilled, and one’s tasks are 
perfectly accomplished.

Bgq Apuny kau dyvhu nwm ]1] You bestow Your Name upon Your devotee. ||1||

sPl syvw gopwl rwie ] Service to the Lord, our Sovereign King, is fruitful and 
rewarding.

krn krwvnhwr suAwmI qw 
qy ibrQw koie n jwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

Our Lord and Master is the Creator, the Cause of causes; 
no one is turned away from His Door empty-handed. 
||1||Pause||

rogI kw pRB KMfhu rogu ] God eradicates the disease from the diseased person.

duKIey kw imtwvhu pRB sogu ] God takes away the sorrows of the suffering.

inQwvy kau qum@ Qwin bYTwvhu ] And those who have no place at all - You seat them upon 
the place.

dws Apny kau BgqI  
lwvhu ]2]

You link Your slave to devotional worship. ||2||

inmwxy kau pRB dyqo mwnu ] God bestows honor on the dishonored.
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mUV mugDu hoie cqur suigAwnu ] He makes the foolish and ignorant become clever and wise.

sgl BieAwn kw Bau nsY ] The fear of all fear disappears.

jn Apny kY hir min bsY ]3] The Lord dwells within the mind of His humble servant. ||3||

pwrbRhm pRB sUK inDwn ] The Supreme Lord God is the Treasure of Peace.

qqu igAwnu hir AMimRq nwm ] The Ambrosial Name of the Lord is the essence of reality.

kir ikrpw sMq thlY lwey ] Granting His Grace, He enjoins the mortals to serve the 
Saints.

nwnk swDU sMig  
smwey ]4]23]36]

O Nanak, such a person merges in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy. ||4||23||36||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

sMq mMfl mih hir min vsY ] In the Realm of the Saints, the Lord dwells in the mind.

sMq mMfl mih durqu sBu nsY ] In the Realm of the Saints, all sins run away.

sMq mMfl mih inrml rIiq ] In the Realm of the Saints, one’s lifestyle is immaculate.

sMqsMig hoie eyk prIiq ]1] In the Society of the Saints, one comes to love the One 
Lord. ||1||

sMq mMflu qhw kw nwau ] That alone is called the Realm of the Saints,

pwrbRhm kyvl gux gwau ]1] 
rhwau ]

where only the Glorious Praises of the Supreme Lord God 
are sung. ||1||Pause||

sMq mMfl mih jnm mrxu rhY ] In the Realm of the Saints, birth and death are ended.

sMq mMfl mih jmu ikCU n khY ] In the Realm of the Saints, the Messenger of Death cannot 
touch the mortal.

sMqsMig hoie inrml bwxI ] In the Society of the Saints, one’s speech becomes 
immaculate

sMq mMfl mih nwmu vKwxI ]2] In the realm of the saints, the Lord’s Name is chanted. ||2||

sMq mMfl kw inhcl Awsnu ] The Realm of the Saints is the eternal, ever-stable place.

sMq mMfl mih pwp ibnwsnu ] In the Realm of the Saints, sins are destroyed.

sMq mMfl mih inrml kQw ] In the Realm of the Saints, the immaculate sermon is 
spoken.

sMqsMig haumY duK nsw ]3] In the Society of the Saints, the pain of egotism runs  
away. ||3||
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sMq mMfl kw nhI ibnwsu ] The Realm of the Saints cannot be destroyed.

sMq mMfl mih hir guxqwsu ] In the Realm of the Saints, is the Lord, the Treasure of 
Virtue.

sMq mMfl Twkur ibsRwmu ] The Realm of the Saints is the resting place of our Lord 
and Master.

nwnk Eiq poiq  
Bgvwnu ]4]24]37]

O Nanak, He is woven into the fabric of His devotees, 
through and through. ||4||24||37||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

rogu kvnu jW rwKY Awip ] Why worry about disease, when the Lord Himself 
protects us?

iqsu jn hoie n dUKu sMqwpu ] That person whom the Lord protects, does not suffer pain 
and sorrow.

ijsu aUpir pRBu ikrpw krY ] That person, upon whom God showers His Mercy

iqsu aUpr qy kwlu prhrY ]1] - Death hovering above him is turned away. ||1||

sdw sKweI hir hir nwmu ] The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is forever our Help and 
Support.

ijsu cIiq AwvY iqsu sdw  
suKu hovY inkit n AwvY qw kY 
jwmu ]1] rhwau ]

When He comes to mind, the mortal finds lasting peace, 
and the Messenger of Death cannot even approach him. 
||1||Pause||

jb iehu n so qb iknih 
aupwieAw ]

When this being did not exist, who created him then?

kvn mUl qy ikAw pRgtwieAw ] What has been produced from the source?

Awpih mwir Awip jIvwlY ] He Himself kills, and He Himself rejuvenates.

Apny Bgq kau sdw  
pRiqpwlY ]2]

He cherishes His devotees forever. ||2||

sB ikCu jwxhu iqs kY hwQ ] Know that everything is in His Hands.

pRBu myro AnwQ ko nwQ ] My God is the Master of the masterless.

duK BMjnu qw kw hY nwau ] His Name is the Destroyer of pain.

suK pwvih iqs ky gux gwau ]3] Singing His Glorious Praises, you shall find peace. ||3||

suix suAwmI sMqn Ardwis ] O my Lord and Master, please listen to the prayer of  
Your Saint.
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jIau pRwn Dnu qum@rY pwis ] I place my soul, my breath of life and wealth before You.

iehu jgu qyrw sB quJih 
iDAwey ]

All this world is Yours; it meditates on You.

1147 1147

kir ikrpw nwnk suKu  
pwey ]4]25]38]

Please shower Nanak with Your Mercy and bless him with 
peace. ||4||25||38||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

qyrI tyk rhw kil mwih ] With Your Support, I survive in the Dark Age of Kali Yuga.

qyrI tyk qyry gux gwih ] With Your Support, I sing Your Glorious Praises.

qyrI tyk n pohY kwlu ] With Your Support, death cannot even touch me.

qyrI tyk ibnsY jMjwlu ]1] With Your Support, my entanglements vanish. ||1||

dIn dunIAw qyrI tyk ] In this world and the next, I have Your Support.

sB mih rivAw swihbu eyk ]1] 
rhwau ]

The One Lord, our Lord and Master, is all-pervading. 
||1||Pause||

qyrI tyk krau Awnµd ] With Your Support, I celebrate blissfully.

qyrI tyk jpau gur mMq ] With Your Support, I chant the Guru’s Mantra.

qyrI tyk qrIAY Bau swgru ] With Your Support, I cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

rwKxhwru pUrw suK swgru ]2] The Perfect Lord, our Protector and Savior, is the Ocean of 
Peace. ||2||

qyrI tyk nwhI Bau koie ] With Your Support, I have no fear.

AMqrjwmI swcw soie ] The True Lord is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of 
hearts.

qyrI tyk qyrw min qwxu ] With Your Support, my mind is filled with Your Power.

eIhW aUhW qU dIbwxu ]3] Here and there, You are my Court of Appeal. ||3||

qyrI tyk qyrw Brvwsw ] I take Your Support, and place my faith in You.

sgl iDAwvih pRB guxqwsw ] All meditate on God, the Treasure of Virtue.

jip jip Andu krih qyry 
dwsw ]

Chanting and meditating on You, Your slaves celebrate  
in bliss.
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ismir nwnk swcy  
guxqwsw ]4]26]39]

Nanak meditates in remembrance on the True Lord, the 
Treasure of Virtue. ||4||26||39||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

pRQmy CofI prweI inMdw ] First, I gave up slandering others.

auqir geI sB mn kI  
icMdw ]

All the anxiety of my mind was dispelled.

loBu mohu sBu kIno dUir ] Greed and attachment were totally banished.

prm bYsno pRB pyiK  
hjUir ]1]

I see God ever-present, close at hand; I have become a 
great devotee. ||1||

AYso iqAwgI ivrlw koie ] Such a renunciate is very rare.

hir hir nwmu jpY jnu  
soie ]1] rhwau ]

Such a humble servant chants the Name of the Lord, Har, 
Har. ||1||Pause||

AhMbuiD kw CoifAw sMgu ] I have forsaken my egotistical intellect.

kwm k®oD kw auqirAw rMgu ] The love of sexual desire and anger has vanished.

nwm iDAwey hir hir hry ] I meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

swD jnw kY sMig insqry ]2] In the Company of the Holy, I am emancipated. ||2||

bYrI mIq hoey sMmwn ] Enemy and friend are all the same to me.

srb mih pUrn Bgvwn ] The Perfect Lord God is permeating all.

pRB kI AwigAw mwin suKu 
pwieAw ]

Accepting the Will of God, I have found peace.

guir pUrY hir nwmu  
idRVwieAw ]3]

The Perfect Guru has implanted the Name of the Lord 
within me. ||3||

kir ikrpw ijsu rwKY Awip ] That person, whom the Lord, in His Mercy, saves

soeI Bgqu jpY nwm jwp ] that devotee chants and meditates on the Naam.

min pRgwsu gur qy miq leI ] That person, whose mind is illumined, and who obtains 
understanding through the Guru

khu nwnk qw kI pUrI  
peI ]4]27]40]

- says Nanak, he is totally fulfilled. ||4||27||40||
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BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

suKu nwhI bhuqY Din Kwty ] There is no peace in earning lots of money.

suKu nwhI pyKy inriq nwty ] There is no peace in watching dances and plays.

suKu nwhI bhu dys kmwey ] There is no peace in conquering lots of countries.

srb suKw hir hir gux  
gwey ]1]

All peace comes from singing the Glorious Praises of the 
Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

sUK shj Awnµd lhhu ] You shall obtain peace, poise and bliss,

swDsMgiq pweIAY vfBwgI 
gurmuiK hir hir nwmu  
khhu ]1] rhwau ]

when you find the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, 
by great good fortune. As Gurmukh, utter the Name of the 
Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

bMDn mwq ipqw suq binqw ] Mother, father, children and spouse - all place the mortal in 
bondage.

bMDn krm Drm hau krqw ] Religious rituals and actions done in ego place the mortal 
in bondage.

bMDn kwtnhwru min vsY ] If the Lord, the Shatterer of bonds, abides in the mind,

qau suKu pwvY inj Gir bsY ]2] then peace is obtained, dwelling in the home of the self 
deep within. ||2||

siB jwick pRB dyvnhwr ] Everyone is a beggar; God is the Great Giver.

gux inDwn byAMq Apwr ] The Treasure of Virtue is the Infinite, Endless Lord.

ijs no krmu kry pRBu Apnw ] That person, unto whom God grants His Mercy

hir hir nwmu iqnY jin  
jpnw ]3]

- that humble being chants the Name of the Lord, Har,  
Har. ||3||

gur Apny AwgY Ardwis ] I offer my prayer to my Guru.

kir ikrpw purK guxqwis ] O Primal Lord God, Treasure of Virtue, please bless me 
with Your Grace.

khu nwnk qumrI srxweI ] Says Nanak, I have come to Your Sanctuary.

ijau BwvY iqau rKhu gusweI 
]4]28]41]

If it pleases You, please protect me, O Lord of the World. 
||4||28||41||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

gur imil iqAwigE dUjw Bwau ] Meeting with the Guru, I have forsaken the love of duality.
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gurmuiK jipE hir kw nwau ] As Gurmukh, I chant the Name of the Lord.

ibsrI icMq nwim rMgu lwgw ] My anxiety is gone, and I am in love with the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord.

jnm jnm kw soieAw jwgw ]1] I was asleep for countless lifetimes, but I have now 
awakened. ||1||

kir ikrpw ApnI syvw lwey ] Granting His Grace, He has linked me to His service.

swDU sMig srb suK pwey ]1] 
rhwau ]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, all 
pleasures are found. ||1||Pause||

rog doK gur sbid invwry ] The Word of the Guru’s Shabad has eradicated disease  
and evil.

nwm AauKDu mn BIqir swry ] My mind has absorbed the medicine of the Naam.

gur Bytq min BieAw Anµd ] Meeting with the Guru, my mind is in bliss.

srb inDwn nwm BgvMq ]2] All treasures are in the Name of the Lord God. ||2||

jnm mrx kI imtI jm  
qRws ]

My fear of birth and death and the Messenger of Death has 
been dispelled.

swDsMgiq aUND kml ibgws ] In the Saadh Sangat, the inverted lotus of my heart has 
blossomed forth.

gux gwvq inhclu ibsRwm ] Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, I have found 
eternal, abiding peace.

pUrn hoey sgly kwm ]3] All my tasks are perfectly accomplished. ||3||

dulB dyh AweI prvwnu ] This human body, so difficult to obtain, is approved by  
the Lord.

sPl hoeI jip hir hir nwmu ] Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, it has become 
fruitful.

khu nwnk pRiB ikrpw krI ] Says Nanak, God has blessed me with His Mercy.

swis igrwis jpau hir hrI 
]4]29]42]

With every breath and morsel of food, I meditate on the 
Lord, Har, Har. ||4||29||42||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

sB qy aUcw jw kw nwau ] His Name is the Highest of all.

sdw sdw qw ky gux gwau ] Sing His Glorious Praises, forever and ever.
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ijsu ismrq sglw duKu jwie ] Meditating in remembrance on Him, all pain is dispelled.

srb sUK vsih min Awie ]1] All pleasures come to dwell in the mind. ||1||

ismir mnw qU swcw soie ] O my mind, meditate in remembrance on the True Lord.

hliq pliq qumrI giq  
hoie ]1] rhwau ]

In this world and the next, you shall be saved. ||1||Pause||

purK inrMjn isrjnhwr ] The Immaculate Lord God is the Creator of all.

jIA jMq dyvY Awhwr ] He gives sustenance to all beings and creatures.

koit Kqy iKn bKsnhwr ] He forgives millions of sins and mistakes in an instant.

Bgiq Bwie sdw insqwr ]2] Through loving devotional worship, one is emancipated 
forever. ||2||

swcw Dnu swcI vifAweI ] True wealth and true glorious greatness,

gur pUry qy inhcl miq  
pweI ]

and eternal, unchanging wisdom, are obtained from the 
Perfect Guru.

kir ikrpw ijsu rwKnhwrw ] When the Protector, the Savior Lord, bestows His Mercy,

qw kw sgl imtY AMiDAwrw ]3] all spiritual darkness is dispelled. ||3||

pwrbRhm isau lwgo iDAwn ] I focus my meditation on the Supreme Lord God.

pUrn pUir rihE inrbwn ] The Lord of Nirvaanaa is totally pervading and 
permeating all.

BRm Bau myit imly gopwl ] Eradicating doubt and fear, I have met the Lord of the 
World.

nwnk kau gur Bey  
dieAwl ]4]30]43]

The Guru has become merciful to Nanak. ||4||30||43||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

ijsu ismrq min hoie pRgwsu ] Meditating in remembrance on Him, the mind is illumined.

imtih klys suK shij invwsu ] Suffering is eradicated, and one comes to dwell in peace 
and poise.

iqsih prwpiq ijsu pRBu dyie ] They alone receive it, unto whom God gives it.

pUry gur kI pwey syv ]1] They are blessed to serve the Perfect Guru. ||1||

srb suKw pRB qyro nwau ] All peace and comfort are in Your Name, God.
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AwT phr myry mn gwau ]1] 
rhwau ]

Twenty-four hours a day, O my mind, sing His Glorious 
Praises. ||1||Pause||

jo ieCY soeI Plu pwey ] You shall receive the fruits of your desires,

hir kw nwmu mMin vswey ] when the Name of the Lord comes to dwell in the mind.

Awvx jwx rhy hir  
iDAwie ]

Meditating on the Lord, your comings and goings cease.

Bgiq Bwie pRB kI ilv  
lwie ]2]

Through loving devotional worship, lovingly focus your 
attention on God. ||2||

ibnsy kwm k®oD AhMkwr ] Sexual desire, anger and egotism are dispelled.

qUty mwieAw moh ipAwr ] Love and attachment to Maya are broken.

pRB kI tyk rhY idnu rwiq ] Lean on God’s Support, day and night.

pwrbRhmu kry ijsu dwiq ]3] The Supreme Lord God has given this gift. ||3||

krn krwvnhwr suAwmI ] Our Lord and Master is the Creator, the Cause of causes.

sgl Gtw ky AMqrjwmI ] He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of all hearts.

kir ikrpw ApnI syvw  
lwie ]

Bless me with Your Grace, Lord, and link me to Your 
service.

nwnk dws qyrI  
srxwie ]4]31]44]

Slave Nanak has come to Your Sanctuary. ||4||31||44||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

lwj mrY jo nwmu n lyvY ] One who does not repeat the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
shall die of shame.

nwm ibhUn suKI ikau sovY ] Without the Name, how can he ever sleep in peace?

hir ismrnu Cwif prm giq 
cwhY ]

The mortal abandons meditative remembrance of the Lord, 
and then wishes for the state of supreme salvation;

1149 1149

mUl ibnw swKw kq AwhY ]1] but without roots, how can there be any branches? ||1||

guru goivMdu myry mn iDAwie ] O my mind, meditate on the Guru, the Lord of the 
Universe.
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jnm jnm kI mYlu auqwrY bMDn 
kwit hir sMig imlwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

The filth of countless incarnations shall be washed away. 
Breaking your bonds, you shall be united with the Lord. 
||1||Pause||

qIriQ nwie khw suic sYlu ] How can a stone be purified by bathing at a sacred shrine 
of pilgrimage?

mn kau ivAwpY haumY mYlu ] The filth of egotism clings to the mind.

koit krm bMDn kw mUlu ] Millions of rituals and actions taken are the root of 
entanglements.

hir ky Bjn ibnu ibrQw  
pUlu ]2]

Without meditating and vibrating on the Lord, the mortal 
gathers only worthless bundles of straw. ||2||

ibnu Kwey bUJY nhI BUK ] Without eating, hunger is not satisfied.

rogu jwie qW auqrih dUK ] When the disease is cured, then the pain goes away.

kwm k®oD loB moih ibAwipAw ] The mortal is engrossed in sexual desire, anger, greed and 
attachment.

ijin pRiB kInw so pRBu nhI 
jwipAw ]3]

He does not meditate on God, that God who created  
him. ||3||

Dnu Dnu swD DMnu hir nwau ] Blessed, blessed is the Holy Saint, and blessed is the Name 
of the Lord.

AwT phr kIrqnu gux gwau ] Twenty-four hours a day, sing the Kirtan, the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord.

Dnu hir Bgiq Dnu krxYhwr ] Blessed is the devotee of the Lord, and blessed is the 
Creator Lord.

srix nwnk pRB purK  
Apwr ]4]32]45]

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of God, the Primal, the  
Infinite. ||4||32||45||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

gur supRsMn hoey Bau gey ] When the Guru was totally pleased, my fear was taken 
away.

nwm inrMjn mn mih ley ] I enshrine the Name of the Immaculate Lord within my 
mind.

dIn dieAwl sdw ikrpwl ] He is Merciful to the meek, forever Compassionate.

ibnis gey sgly jMjwl ]1] All my entanglements are finished. ||1||

sUK shj Awnµd Gny ] I have found peace, poise, and myriads of pleasures.
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swDsMig imty BY Brmw AMimRqu 
hir hir rsn Bny ]1]  
rhwau ]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, fear and 
doubt are dispelled. My tongue chants the Ambrosial 
Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

crn kml isau lwgo hyqu ] I have fallen in love with the Lord’s Lotus Feet.

iKn mih ibnisE mhw pryqu ] In an instant, the terrible demons are destroyed.

AwT phr hir hir jpu jwip ] Twenty-four hours a day, I meditate and chant the Name of 
the Lord, Har, Har.

rwKnhwr goivd gur Awip ]2] The Guru is Himself the Savior Lord, the Lord of the 
Universe. ||2||

Apny syvk kau sdw pRiqpwrY ] He Himself cherishes His servant forever.

Bgq jnw ky sws inhwrY ] He watches over every breath of His humble devotee.

mwns kI khu kyqk bwq ] Tell me, what is the nature of human beings?

jm qy rwKY dy kir hwQ ]3] The Lord extends His Hand, and saves them from the 
Messenger of Death. ||3||

inrml soBw inrml rIiq ] Immaculate is the Glory, and Immaculate is the way of life,

pwrbRhmu AwieAw min cIiq ] of those who remember the Supreme Lord God in their 
minds.

kir ikrpw guir dIno dwnu ] The Guru, in His Mercy, has granted this Gift.

nwnk pwieAw nwmu  
inDwnu ]4]33]46]

Nanak has obtained the treasure of the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord. ||4||33||46||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

krx kwrx smrQu guru myrw ] My Guru is the All-powerful Lord, the Creator, the Cause 
of causes.

jIA pRwx suKdwqw nyrw ] He is the Soul, the Breath of Life, the Giver of Peace, 
always near.

BY BMjn AibnwsI rwie ] He is the Destroyer of fear, the Eternal, Unchanging, 
Sovereign Lord King.

drsin dyiKAY sBu duKu  
jwie ]1]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, all fear is 
dispelled. ||1||

jq kq pyKau qyrI srxw ] Wherever I look, is the Protection of Your Sanctuary.

bil bil jweI siqgur crxw 
]1] rhwau ]

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Feet of the True Guru. 
||1||Pause||
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pUrn kwm imly gurdyv ] My tasks are perfectly accomplished, meeting the Divine 
Guru.

siB Pldwqw inrml syv ] He is the Giver of all rewards. Serving Him, I am 
immaculate.

kru gih lIny Apuny dws ] He reaches out with His Hand to His slaves.

rwm nwmu ird dIE invws ]2] The Name of the Lord abides in their hearts. ||2||

sdw Anµdu nwhI ikCu sogu ] They are forever in bliss, and do not suffer at all.

dUKu drdu nh ibAwpY rogu ] No pain, sorrow or disease afflicts them.

sBu ikCu qyrw qU krxYhwru ] Everything is Yours, O Creator Lord.

pwrbRhm gur Agm Apwr ]3] The Guru is the Supreme Lord God, the Inaccessible and 
Infinite. ||3||

inrml soBw Acrj bwxI ] His Glorious Grandeur is immaculate, and the Bani of His 
Word is wonderful!

pwrbRhm pUrn min BwxI ] The Perfect Supreme Lord God is pleasing to my mind.

jil Qil mhIAil rivAw soie ] He is permeating the waters, the lands and the skies.

nwnk sBu ikCu pRB qy  
hoie ]4]34]47]

O Nanak, everything comes from God. ||4||34||47||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

mnu qnu rwqw rwm rMig crxy ] My mind and body are imbued with the Love of the 
Lord’s Feet.

1150 1150

srb mnorQ pUrn krxy ] All the desires of my mind have been perfectly fulfilled.

AwT phr gwvq BgvMqu ] Twenty-four hours a day, I sing of the Lord God.

siqguir dIno pUrw mMqu ]1] The True Guru has imparted this perfect wisdom. ||1||

so vfBwgI ijsu nwim ipAwru ] Very fortunate are those who love the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord.

iqs kY sMig qrY sMswru ]1] 
rhwau ]

Associating with them, we cross over the world-ocean. 
||1||Pause||

soeI igAwnI ij ismrY eyk ] They are spiritual teachers, who meditate in remembrance 
on the One Lord.
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so DnvMqw ijsu buiD ibbyk ] Wealthy are those who have a discriminating intellect.

so kulvMqw ij ismrY suAwmI ] Noble are those who remember their Lord and Master in 
meditation.

so piqvMqw ij Awpu pCwnI ]2] Honorable are those who understand their own selves. ||2||

gur prswid prm pdu  
pwieAw ]

By Guru’s Grace, I have obtained the supreme status.

gux guopwl idnu rYin iDAwieAw ] Day and night I meditate on the Glories of God.

qUty bMDn pUrn Awsw ] My bonds are broken, and my hopes are fulfilled.

hir ky crx ird mwih  
invwsw ]3]

The Feet of the Lord now abide in my heart. ||3||

khu nwnk jw ky pUrn krmw ] Says Nanak, one whose karma is perfect

so jnu AwieAw pRB kI srnw ] that humble being enters the Sanctuary of God.

Awip pivqu pwvn siB kIny ] He himself is pure, and he sanctifies all.

rwm rswiexu rsnw  
cIn@y ]4]35]48]

His tongue chants the Name of the Lord, the Source of 
Nectar. ||4||35||48||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu lYq ikCu ibGnu n lwgY ] Repeating the Naam, the Name of the Lord, no obstacles 
block the way.

nwmu suxq jmu dUrhu BwgY ] Listening to the Naam, the Messenger of Death runs  
far away.

nwmu lYq sB dUKh nwsu ] Repeating the Naam, all pains vanish.

nwmu jpq hir crx invwsu ]1] Chanting the Naam, the Lord’s Lotus Feet dwell within. ||1||

inribGn Bgiq Bju hir hir 
nwau ]

Meditating, vibrating the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is 
unobstructed devotional worship.

rsik rsik hir ky gux  
gwau ]1] rhwau ]

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord with loving affection 
and energy. ||1||Pause||

hir ismrq ikCu cwKu n  
johY ]

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the Eye of Death 
cannot see you.

hir ismrq dYq dyau n pohY ] Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, demons and 
ghosts shall not touch you.
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hir ismrq mohu mwnu n bDY ] Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, attachment and 
pride shall not bind you.

hir ismrq grB join n  
ruDY ]2]

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, you shall not be 
consigned to the womb of reincarnation. ||2||

hir ismrn kI sglI bylw ] Any time is a good time to meditate in remembrance on 
the Lord.

hir ismrnu bhu mwih iekylw ] Among the masses, only a few meditate in remembrance 
on the Lord.

jwiq Ajwiq jpY jnu koie ] Social class or no social class, anyone may meditate on  
the Lord.

jo jwpY iqs kI giq hoie ]3] Whoever meditates on Him is emancipated. ||3||

hir kw nwmu jpIAY swDsMig ] Chant the Name of the Lord in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.

hir ky nwm kw pUrn rMgu ] Perfect is the Love of the Lord’s Name.

nwnk kau pRB ikrpw Dwir ] O God, shower Your Mercy on Nanak,

swis swis hir dyhu  
icqwir ]4]36]49]

that he may think of you with each and every breath. 
||4||36||49||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

Awpy swsqu Awpy bydu ] He Himself is the Shaastras, and He Himself is the Vedas.

Awpy Git Git jwxY Bydu ] He knows the secrets of each and every heart.

joiq srUp jw kI sB vQu ] He is the Embodiment of Light; all beings belong to Him.

krx kwrx pUrn smrQu ]1] The Creator, the Cause of causes, the Perfect All-powerful 
Lord. ||1||

pRB kI Et ghhu mn myry ] Grab hold of the Support of God, O my mind.

crn kml gurmuiK AwrwDhu 
dusmn dUKu n AwvY nyry ]1] 
rhwau ]

As Gurmukh, worship and adore His Lotus Feet; enemies 
and pains shall not even approach you. ||1||Pause||

Awpy vxu iqRxu iqRBvx swru ] He Himself is the Essence of the forests and fields, and all 
the three worlds.

jw kY sUiq proieAw sMswru ] The universe is strung on His Thread.

Awpy isv skqI sMjogI ] He is the Uniter of Shiva and Shakti - mind and matter.
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Awip inrbwxI Awpy BogI ]2] He Himself is in the detachment of Nirvaanaa, and He 
Himself is the Enjoyer. ||2||

jq kq pyKau qq qq soie ] Wherever I look, there He is.

iqsu ibnu dUjw nwhI koie ] Without Him, there is no one at all.

swgru qrIAY nwm kY rMig ] In the Love of the Naam, the world-ocean is crossed.

gux gwvY nwnku swDsMig ]3] Nanak sings His Glorious Praises in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy. ||3||

mukiq Bugiq jugiq vis jw 
kY ]

Liberation, the ways and means of enjoyment and union 
are under His Control.

aUxw nwhI ikCu jn qw kY ] His humble servant lacks nothing.

kir ikrpw ijsu hoie supRsMn ] That person, with whom the Lord, in His Mercy, is pleased

nwnk dws syeI jn  
DMn ]4]37]50]

- O slave Nanak, that humble servant is blessed. ||4||37||50||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

Bgqw min Awnµdu goibMd ] The minds of the Lord’s devotee are filled with bliss.

AsiQiq Bey ibnsI sB icMd ] They become stable and permanent, and all their anxiety 
is gone.

1151 1151

BY BRm ibnis gey iKn mwih ] Their fears and doubts are dispelled in an instant.

pwrbRhmu visAw min Awie ]1] The Supreme Lord God comes to dwell in their minds. ||1||

rwm rwm sMq sdw shwie ] The Lord is forever the Help and Support of the Saints.

Gir bwhir nwly prmysru riv 
rihAw pUrn sB Twie ]1] 
rhwau ]

Inside the home of the heart, and outside as well, the 
Transcendent Lord is always with us, permeating and 
pervading all places. ||1||Pause||

Dnu mwlu jobnu jugiq gopwl ] The Lord of the World is my wealth, property, youth and 
ways and means.

jIA pRwx inq suK pRiqpwl ] He continually cherishes and brings peace to my soul and 
breath of life.

Apny dws kau dy rwKY hwQ ] He reaches out with His Hand and saves His slave.
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inmK n CofY sd hI swQ ]2] He does not abandon us, even for an instant; He is always 
with us. ||2||

hir sw pRIqmu Avru n koie ] There is no other Beloved like the Lord.

swir sm@wly swcw soie ] The True Lord takes care of all.

mwq ipqw suq bMDu nrwiexu ] The Lord is our Mother, Father, Son and Relation.

Awid jugwid Bgq gux  
gwiexu ]3]

Since the beginning of time, and throughout the ages, His 
devotees sing His Glorious Praises. ||3||

iqs kI Dr pRB kw min joru ] My mind is filled with the Support and the Power of the 
Lord.

eyk ibnw dUjw nhI horu ] Without the Lord, there is no other at all.

nwnk kY min iehu purKwrQu ] Nanak’s mind is encouraged by this hope,

pRBU hmwrw swry  
suAwrQu ]4]38]51]

that God will accomplish my objectives in life. ||4||38||51||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

BY kau Bau piVAw ismrq 
hir nwm ]

Fear itself becomes afraid, when the mortal remembers the 
Lord’s Name in meditation.

sgl ibAwiD imtI iqRhu gux 
kI dws ky hoey pUrn kwm ]1] 
rhwau ]

All the diseases of the three gunas - the three qualities 
- are cured, and tasks of the Lord’s slaves are perfectly 
accomplished. ||1||Pause||

hir ky lok sdw gux gwvih 
iqn kau imilAw pUrn Dwm ]

The people of the Lord always sing His Glorious Praises; 
they attain His Perfect Mansion.

jn kw drsu bWCY idn  
rwqI hoie punIq Drm rwie 
jwm ]1]

Even the Righteous Judge of Dharma and the  
Messenger of Death yearn, day and night, to be 
sanctified by the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s humble 
servant. ||1||

kwm k®oD loB md inMdw 
swDsMig imitAw AiBmwn ]

Sexual desire, anger, intoxication, egotism, slander and 
egotistical pride are eradicated in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.

AYsy sMq Bytih vfBwgI 
nwnk iqn kY sd kurbwn 
]2]39]52]

By great good fortune, such Saints are met. Nanak is 
forever a sacrifice to them. ||2||39||52||
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BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

pMc mjmI jo pMcn rwKY ] One who harbors the five thieves, becomes the 
embodiment of these five.

imiQAw rsnw inq auiT BwKY ] He gets up each day and tells lies.

ck® bxwie krY pwKMf ] He applies ceremonial religious marks to his body, but 
practices hypocrisy.

Juir Juir pcY jYsy iqRA rMf ]1] He wastes away in sadness and pain, like a lonely 
widow. ||1||

hir ky nwm ibnw sB JUTu ] Without the Name of the Lord, everything is false.

ibnu gur pUry mukiq n pweIAY 
swcI drgih swkq mUTu ]1] 
rhwau ]

Without the Perfect Guru, liberation is not obtained. In the 
Court of the True Lord, the faithless cynic is plundered. 
||1||Pause||

soeI kucIlu kudriq nhI jwnY ] One who does not know the Lord’s Creative Power is 
polluted.

lIipAY Qwie n suic hir  
mwnY ]

Ritualistically plastering one’s kitchen square does not 
make it pure in the Eyes of the Lord.

AMqru mYlw bwhru inq DovY ] If a person is polluted within, he may wash himself 
everyday on the outside,

swcI drgih ApnI piq  
KovY ]2]

but in the Court of the True Lord, he forfeits his honor. ||2||

mwieAw kwrix krY aupwau ] He works for the sake of Maya,

kbih n GwlY sIDw pwau ] but he never places his feet on the right path.

ijin kIAw iqsu cIiq n  
AwxY ]

He never even remembers the One who created him.

kUVI kUVI muKhu vKwxY ]3] He speaks falsehood, only falsehood, with his mouth. ||3||

ijs no krmu kry krqwru ] That person, unto whom the Creator Lord shows Mercy,

swDsMig hoie iqsu ibauhwru ] deals with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

hir nwm Bgiq isau lwgw  
rMgu ]

One who lovingly worships the Lord’s Name,

khu nwnk iqsu jn nhI BMgu 
]4]40]53]

says Nanak - no obstacles ever block his way. ||4||40||53||
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BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

inMdk kau iPtky sMswru ] The entire universe curses the slanderer.

inMdk kw JUTw ibauhwru ] False are the dealings of the slanderer.

inMdk kw mYlw Awcwru ] The slanderer’s lifestyle is filthy and polluted.

dws Apuny kau rwKnhwru ]1] The Lord is the Saving Grace and the Protector of His 
slave. ||1||

inMdku muAw inMdk kY nwil ] The slanderer dies with the rest of the slanderers.

pwrbRhm prmysir jn rwKy 
inMdk kY isir kVikE  
kwlu ]1] rhwau ]

The Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, protects 
and saves His humble servant. Death roars and thunders 
over the head of the slanderer. ||1||Pause||
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inMdk kw kihAw koie n  
mwnY ]

No one believes what the slanderer says.

inMdk JUTu boil pCuqwny ] The slanderer tells lies, and later regrets and repents.

hwQ pCorih isru Drin  
lgwih ]

He wrings his hands, and hits his head against the ground.

inMdk kau deI CofY nwih ]2] The Lord does not forgive the slanderer. ||2||

hir kw dwsu ikCu burw n  
mwgY ]

The Lord’s slave does not wish anyone ill.

inMdk kau lwgY duK sWgY ] The slanderer suffers, as if stabbed by a spear.

bguly ijau rihAw pMK  
pswir ]

Like a crane, he spreads his feathers, to look like a swan.

muK qy boilAw qW kiFAw 
bIcwir ]3]

When he speaks with his mouth, then he is exposed and 
driven out. ||3||

AMqrjwmI krqw soie ] The Creator is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

hir jnu krY su inhclu hoie ] That person, whom the Lord makes His Own, becomes 
stable and steady.

hir kw dwsu swcw drbwir ] The Lord’s slave is true in the Court of the Lord.

jn nwnk kihAw qqu bIcwir 
]4]41]54]

Servant Nanak speaks, after contemplating the essence of 
reality. ||4||41||54||
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BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

duie kr joir krau Ardwis ] With my palms pressed together, I offer this prayer.

jIau ipMfu Dnu iqs kI rwis ] My soul, body and wealth are His property.

soeI myrw suAwmI krnYhwru ] He is the Creator, my Lord and Master.

koit bwr jweI bilhwr ]1] Millions of times, I am a sacrifice to Him. ||1||

swDU DUir punIq krI ] The dust of the feet of the Holy brings purity.

mn ky ibkwr imtih pRB 
ismrq jnm jnm kI mYlu 
hrI ]1] rhwau ]

Remembering God in meditation, the mind’s corruption 
is eradicated, and the filth of countless incarnations is 
washed away. ||1||Pause||

jw kY igRh mih sgl inDwn ] All treasures are in His household.

jw kI syvw pweIAY mwnu ] Serving Him, the mortal attains honor.

sgl mnorQ pUrnhwr ] He is the Fulfiller of the mind’s desires.

jIA pRwn Bgqn AwDwr ]2] He is the Support of the soul and the breath of life of His 
devotees. ||2||

Gt Gt AMqir sgl pRgws ] His Light shines in each and every heart.

jip jip jIvih Bgq  
guxqws ]

Chanting and meditating on God, the Treasure of Virtue, 
His devotees live.

jw kI syv n ibrQI jwie ] Service to Him does not go in vain.

mn qn AMqir eyku iDAwie ]3] Deep within your mind and body, meditate on the One 
Lord. ||3||

gur aupdyis dieAw sMqoKu ] Following the Guru’s Teachings, compassion and 
contentment are found.

nwmu inDwnu inrmlu iehu Qoku ] This Treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the 
immaculate object.

kir ikrpw lIjY liV lwie ] Please grant Your Grace, O Lord, and attach me to the hem 
of Your robe.

crn kml nwnk inq  
iDAwie ]4]42]55]

Nanak meditates continually on the Lord’s Lotus Feet. 
||4||42||55||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

siqgur Apuny sunI Ardwis ] The True Guru has listened to my prayer.
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kwrju AwieAw sglw rwis ] All my affairs have been resolved.

mn qn AMqir pRBU iDAwieAw ] Deep within my mind and body, I meditate on God.

gur pUry fru sgl cukwieAw ]1] The Perfect Guru has dispelled all my fears. ||1||

sB qy vf smrQ gurdyv ] The All-powerful Divine Guru is the Greatest of all.

siB suK pweI iqs kI syv ] 
rhwau ]

Serving Him, I obtain all comforts. ||Pause||

jw kw kIAw sBu ikCu hoie ] Everything is done by Him.

iqs kw Amru n mytY koie ] No one can erase His Eternal Decree.

pwrbRhmu prmysru AnUpu ] The Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, is 
incomparably beautiful.

sPl mUriq guru iqs kw  
rUpu ]2]

The Guru is the Image of Fulfillment, the Embodiment of 
the Lord. ||2||

jw kY AMqir bsY hir nwmu ] The Name of the Lord abides deep within him.

jo jo pyKY su bRhm igAwnu ] Wherever he looks, he sees the Wisdom of God.

bIs ibsuey jw kY min prgwsu ] His mind is totally enlightened and illuminated.

iqsu jn kY pwrbRhm kw 
invwsu ]3]

Within that person, the Supreme Lord God abides. ||3||

iqsu gur kau sd krI 
nmskwr ]

I humbly bow to that Guru forever.

iqsu gur kau sd jwau bilhwr ] I am forever a sacrifice to that Guru.

siqgur ky crn Doie Doie pIvw ] I wash the feet of the Guru, and drink in this water.

gur nwnk jip jip sd  
jIvw ]4]43]56]

Chanting and meditating forever on Guru Nanak, I live. 
||4||43||56||

1153 1153

rwgu BYrau mhlw 5 pVqwl 
Gru 3

Raag Bhairao, Fifth Mehl, Partaal,  
Third House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

priqpwl pRB ik®pwl kvn 
gun gnI ]

God is the Compassionate Cherisher. Who can count His 
Glorious Virtues?

1152-1153 / 1152-1153
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Aink rMg bhu qrMg srb ko 
DnI ]1] rhwau ]

Countless colors, and countless waves of joy; He is the 
Master of all. ||1||Pause||

Aink igAwn Aink iDAwn 
Aink jwp jwp qwp ]

Endless spiritual wisdom, endless meditations, endless 
chants, intense meditations and austere self-disciplines.

Aink guinq Duinq lilq 
Aink Dwr munI ]1]

Countless virtues, musical notes and playful sports; 
countless silent sages enshrine Him in their hearts. ||1||

Aink nwd Aink bwj inmK 
inmK Aink sÍwd Aink doK 
Aink rog imtih js sunI ]

Countless melodies, countless instruments, countless 
tastes, each and every instant. Countless mistakes and 
countless diseases are removed by hearing His Praise.

nwnk syv Apwr dyv qth 
Kth brq pUjw gvn Bvn 
jwqR krn sgl Pl  
punI ]2]1]57]8]21] 
7]57]93]

O Nanak, serving the Infinite, Divine Lord, one earns 
all the rewards and merits of performing the six rituals, 
fasts, worship services, pilgrimages to sacred rivers, and 
journeys to sacred shrines. ||2||1||57||8||21||7||57||93||

BYrau AstpdIAw mhlw 1 
Gru 2

Bhairao, Ashtapadees, First Mehl,  
Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awqm mih rwmu rwm mih 
Awqmu cInis gur bIcwrw ]

The Lord is in the soul, and the soul is in the Lord. This is 
realized through the Guru’s Teachings.

AMimRq bwxI sbid pCwxI duK 
kwtY hau mwrw ]1]

The Ambrosial Word of the Guru’s Bani is realized 
through the Word of the Shabad. Sorrow is dispelled, and 
egotism is eliminated. ||1||

nwnk haumY rog bury ] O Nanak, the disease of egotism is so very deadly.

jh dyKW qh eykw bydn Awpy 
bKsY sbid Dury ]1] rhwau ]

Wherever I look, I see the pain of the same disease. The 
Primal Lord Himself bestows the Shabad of His Word. 
||1||Pause||

Awpy prKy prKxhwrY bhuir 
sUlwku n hoeI ]

When the Appraiser Himself appraises the mortal, then he 
is not tested again.

ijn kau ndir BeI guir myly 
pRB Bwxw scu soeI ]2]

Those who are blessed with His Grace meet with the Guru. 
They alone are true, who are pleasing to God. ||2||
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pauxu pwxI bYsMqru rogI rogI 
Driq sBogI ]

Air, water and fire are diseased; the world with its 
enjoyments is diseased.

mwq ipqw mwieAw dyh is rogI 
rogI kutMb sMjogI ]3]

Mother, father, Maya and the body are diseased; those 
united with their relatives are diseased. ||3||

rogI bRhmw ibsnu srudRw rogI 
sgl sMswrw ]

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are diseased; the whole world 
is diseased.

hir pdu cIin Bey sy mukqy gur 
kw sbdu vIcwrw ]4]

Those who remember the Lord’s Feet and contemplate the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad are liberated. ||4||

rogI swq smuMd sndIAw KMf 
pqwl is roig Bry ]

The seven seas are diseased, along with the rivers; the 
continents and the nether regions of the underworlds are 
full of disease.

hir ky lok is swic suhyly 
srbI QweI ndir kry ]5]

The people of the Lord dwell in Truth and peace; He 
blesses them with His Grace everywhere. ||5||

rogI Kt drsn ByKDwrI nwnw 
hTI Anykw ]

The six Shaastras are diseased, as are the many who follow 
the different religious orders.

byd kqyb krih kh bpury nh 
bUJih iek eykw ]6]

What can the poor Vedas and Bibles do? People do not 
understand the One and Only Lord. ||6||

imT rsu Kwie su roig BrIjY 
kMd mUil suKu nwhI ]

Eating sweet treats, the mortal is filled with disease; he 
finds no peace at all.

nwmu ivswir clih An mwrig 
AMq kwil pCuqwhI ]7]

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, they walk on 
other paths, and at the very last moment, they regret and 
repent. ||7||

qIriQ BrmY rogu n CUtis 
piVAw bwdu ibbwdu BieAw ]

Wandering around at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, the 
mortal is not cured of his disease. Reading scripture, he 
gets involved in useless arguments.

duibDw rogu su AiDk vfyrw 
mwieAw kw muhqwju BieAw ]8]

The disease of duality is so very deadly; it causes 
dependence on Maya. ||8||

gurmuiK swcw sbid slwhY min 
swcw iqsu rogu gieAw ]

One who becomes Gurmukh and praises the True Shabad 
with the True Lord in his mind is cured of his disease.

nwnk hir jn Anidnu 
inrml ijn kau krim nIswxu 
pieAw ]9]1]

O Nanak, the humble servant of the Lord is immaculate, 
night and day; he bears the insignia of the Lord’s  
Grace. ||9||1||
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BYrau mhlw 3 Gru 2 Bhairao, Third Mehl, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iqin krqY ieku clqu 
aupwieAw ]

The Creator has staged His Wondrous Play.

Anhd bwxI sbdu suxwieAw ] I listen to the Unstruck Sound-current of the Shabad, and 
the Bani of His Word.

mnmuiK BUly gurmuiK buJwieAw ] The self-willed manmukhs are deluded and confused, 
while the Gurmukhs understand.

kwrxu krqw krdw  
AwieAw ]1]

The Creator creates the Cause that causes. ||1||

gur kw sbdu myrY AMqir 
iDAwnu ]

Deep within my being, I meditate on the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad.

hau kbhu n Cofau hir kw  
nwmu ]1] rhwau ]

I shall never forsake the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

ipqw pRhlwdu pVx pTwieAw ] Prahlaad’s father sent him to school, to learn to read.

lY pwtI pwDy kY AwieAw ] He took his writing tablet and went to the teacher.

nwm ibnw nh pVau Acwr ] He said, “I shall not read anything except the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord.

myrI ptIAw iliK dyhu goibMd 
murwir ]2]

Write the Lord’s Name on my tablet.”||2||

puqR pRihlwd isau kihAw mwie ] Prahlaad’s mother said to her son,

privriq n pVhu rhI 
smJwie ]

“I advise you not to read anything except what you are 
taught.”

inrBau dwqw hir jIau myrY 
nwil ]

He answered, “The Great Giver, my Fearless Lord God is 
always with me.

jy hir Cofau qau kuil lwgY 
gwil ]3]

If I were to forsake the Lord, then my family would be 
disgraced.”||3||

pRhlwid siB cwtVy ivgwry ] “Prahlaad has corrupted all the other students.

hmwrw kihAw n suxY Awpxy 
kwrj svwry ]

He does not listen to what I say, and he does his own thing.
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sB ngrI mih Bgiq idRVweI ] He instigated devotional worship in the townspeople.”

dust sBw kw ikCu n  
vsweI ]4]

The gathering of the wicked people could not do anything 
against him. ||4||

sMfY mrkY kIeI pUkwr ] Sanda and Marka, his teachers, made the complaint.

sBy dYq rhy JK mwir ] All the demons kept trying in vain.

Bgq jnw kI piq rwKY soeI ] The Lord protected His humble devotee, and preserved 
his honor.

kIqy kY kihAY ikAw hoeI ]5] What can be done by mere created beings? ||5||

ikrq sMjogI dYiq rwju 
clwieAw ]

Because of his past karma, the demon ruled over his 
kingdom.

hir n bUJY iqin Awip 
BulwieAw ]

He did not realize the Lord; the Lord Himself confused 
him.

puqR pRhlwd isau vwdu 
rcwieAw ]

He started an argument with his son Prahlaad.

AMDw n bUJY kwlu nyVY  
AwieAw ]6]

The blind one did not understand that his death was 
approaching. ||6||

pRhlwdu koTy ivic rwiKAw 
bwir dIAw qwlw ]

Prahlaad was placed in a cell, and the door was locked.

inrBau bwlku mUil n freI 
myrY AMqir gur gopwlw ]

The fearless child was not afraid at all. He said, “Within 
my being, is the Guru, the Lord of the World.”

kIqw hovY srIkI krY Anhodw 
nwau DrwieAw ]

The created being tried to compete with his Creator, but he 
assumed this name in vain.

jo Duir iliKAw suo Awie phuqw 
jn isau vwdu rcwieAw ]7]

That which was predestined for him has come to pass; he 
started an argument with the Lord’s humble servant. ||7||

ipqw pRhlwd isau gurj 
auTweI ]

The father raised the club to strike down Prahlaad, saying,

khW qum@wrw jgdIs gusweI ] “Where is your God, the Lord of the Universe, now?”

jgjIvnu dwqw AMiq sKweI ] He replied, “The Life of the World, the Great Giver, is my 
Help and Support in the end.

jh dyKw qh rihAw  
smweI ]8]

Wherever I look, I see Him permeating and prevailing.”||8||
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QMm@ü aupwiV hir Awpu 
idKwieAw ]

Tearing down the pillars, the Lord Himself appeared.

AhMkwrI dYqu mwir pcwieAw ] The egotistical demon was killed and destroyed.

Bgqw min Awnµdu vjI  
vDweI ]

The minds of the devotees were filled with bliss, and 
congratulations poured in.

Apny syvk kau dy  
vifAweI ]9]

He blessed His servant with glorious greatness. ||9||

jMmxu mrxw mohu aupwieAw ] He created birth, death and attachment.

Awvxu jwxw krqY iliK 
pwieAw ]

The Creator has ordained coming and going in reincarnation.

pRhlwd kY kwrij hir Awpu 
idKwieAw ]

For the sake of Prahlaad, the Lord Himself appeared.

Bgqw kw bolu AwgY  
AwieAw ]10]

The word of the devotee came true. ||10||

dyv kulI liKmI kau krih 
jYkwru ]

The gods proclaimed the victory of Lakshmi, and said,

mwqw nrisMG kw rUpu invwru ] “O mother, make this form of the Man-lion disappear!”

liKmI Bau krY n swkY jwie ] Lakshmi was afraid, and did not approach.

1155 1155

pRhlwdu jnu crxI lwgw  
Awie ]11]

The humble servant Prahlaad came and fell at the Lord’s 
Feet. ||11||

siqguir nwmu inDwnu 
idRVwieAw ]

The True Guru implanted the treasure of the Naam within.

rwju mwlu JUTI sB mwieAw ] Power, property and all Maya is false.

loBI nr rhy lptwie ] But still, the greedy people continue clinging to them.

hir ky nwm ibnu drgh imlY 
sjwie ]12]

Without the Name of the Lord, the mortals are punished in 
His Court. ||12||

khY nwnku sBu ko kry  
krwieAw ]

Says Nanak, everyone acts as the Lord makes them act.

1154-1155 / 1154-1155
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sy prvwxu ijnI hir isau icqu 
lwieAw ]

They alone are approved and accepted, who focus their 
consciousness on the Lord.

Bgqw kw AMgIkwru krdw 
AwieAw ]

He has made His devotees His Own.

krqY Apxw rUpu  
idKwieAw ]13]1]2]

The Creator has appeared in His Own Form. ||13||1||2||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

gur syvw qy AMimRq Plu pwieAw 
haumY iqRsn buJweI ]

Serving the Guru, I obtain the Ambrosial Fruit; my 
egotism and desire have been quenched.

hir kw nwmu ihRdY min visAw 
mnsw mnih smweI ]1]

The Name of the Lord dwells within my heart and mind, 
and the desires of my mind are quieted. ||1||

hir jIau ik®pw krhu myry 
ipAwry ]

O Dear Lord, my Beloved, please bless me with Your 
Mercy.

Anidnu hir gux dIn jnu 
mWgY gur kY sbid auDwry ]1] 
rhwau ]

Night and day, Your humble servant begs for Your 
Glorious Praises; through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, 
he is saved. ||1||Pause||

sMq jnw kau jmu joih n swkY 
rqI AMc dUK n lweI ]

The Messenger of Death cannot even touch the humble 
Saints; it does not cause them even an iota of suffering or 
pain.

Awip qrih sgly kul qwrih 
jo qyrI srxweI ]2]

Those who enter Your Sanctuary, Lord, save themselves, 
and save all their ancestors as well. ||2||

Bgqw kI pYj rKih qU Awpy 
eyh qyrI vifAweI ]

You Yourself save the honor of Your devotees; this is Your 
Glory, O Lord.

jnm jnm ky iklivK  
duK kwtih duibDw rqI n  
rweI ]3]

You cleanse them of the sins and the pains of countless 
incarnations; You love them without even an iota of 
duality. ||3||

hm mUV mugD ikCu bUJih nwhI 
qU Awpy dyih buJweI ]

I am foolish and ignorant, and understand nothing. You 
Yourself bless me with understanding.

jo quDu BwvY soeI krsI Avru n 
krxw jweI ]4]

You do whatever You please; nothing else can be done  
at all. ||4||
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jgqu aupwie quDu DMDY lwieAw 
BUMfI kwr kmweI ]

Creating the world, You have linked all to their tasks - 
even the evil deeds which men do.

jnmu pdwrQu jUAY hwirAw 
sbdY suriq n pweI ]5]

They lose this precious human life in the gamble, and do 
not understand the Word of the Shabad. ||5||

mnmuiK mrih iqn ikCU n sUJY 
durmiq AigAwn AMDwrw ]

The self-willed manmukhs die, understanding nothing; 
they are enveloped by the darkness of evil-mindedness and 
ignorance.

Bvjlu pwir n pwvih kb  
hI fUib muey ibnu gur isir 
Bwrw ]6]

They do not cross over the terrible world-ocean; without 
the Guru, they drown and die. ||6||

swcY sbid rqy jn swcy hir 
pRiB Awip imlwey ]

True are those humble beings who are imbued with the 
True Shabad; the Lord God unites them with Himself.

gur kI bwxI sbid pCwqI 
swic rhy ilv lwey ]7]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Bani, they come to 
understand the Shabad. They remain lovingly focused on 
the True Lord. ||7||

qUM Awip inrmlu qyry jn hY 
inrml gur kY sbid vIcwry ]

You Yourself are Immaculate and Pure, and pure are Your 
humble servants who contemplate the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad.

nwnku iqn kY sd bilhwrY rwm 
nwmu auir Dwry ]8]2]3]

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to those, who enshrine the 
Lord’s Name within their hearts. ||8||2||3||

BYrau mhlw 5 AstpdIAw 
Gru 2

Bhairao, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees,  
Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ijsu nwmu irdY soeI vf rwjw ] He alone is a great king, who keeps the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord, within his heart.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu pUry kwjw ] One who keeps the Naam in his heart - his tasks are 
perfectly accomplished.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqin koit Dn 
pwey ]

One who keeps the Naam in his heart, obtains millions of 
treasures.

nwm ibnw jnmu ibrQw jwey ]1] Without the Naam, life is useless. ||1||

iqsu swlwhI ijsu hir Dnu 
rwis ]

I praise that person, who has the capital of the Lord’s 
Wealth.
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so vfBwgI ijsu gur msqik 
hwQu ]1] rhwau ]

He is very fortunate, on whose forehead the Guru has 
placed His Hand. ||1||Pause||

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu kot keI 
sYnw ]

One who keeps the Naam in his heart, has many millions 
of armies on his side.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu shj 
suKYnw ]

One who keeps the Naam in his heart, enjoys peace and 
poise.

1156 1156

ijsu nwmu irdY so sIqlu hUAw ] One who keeps the Naam in his heart becomes cool and 
calm.

nwm ibnw iDRgu jIvxu mUAw ]2] Without the Naam, both life and death are cursed. ||2||

ijsu nwmu irdY so jIvn mukqw ] One who keeps the Naam in his heart is Jivan-mukta, 
liberated while yet alive.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu sB hI 
jugqw ]

One who keeps the Naam in his heart knows all ways and 
means.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqin nau iniD 
pweI ]

One who keeps the Naam in his heart obtains the nine 
treasures.

nwm ibnw BRim AwvY jweI ]3] Without the Naam, the mortal wanders, coming and going 
in reincarnation. ||3||

ijsu nwmu irdY so vyprvwhw ] One who keeps the Naam in his heart is carefree and 
independent.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu sd hI 
lwhw ]

One who keeps the Naam in his heart always earns a profit.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu vf 
prvwrw ]

One who keeps the Naam in his heart has a large family.

nwm ibnw mnmuK gwvwrw ]4] Without the Naam, the mortal is just an ignorant, self-
willed manmukh. ||4||

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu inhcl 
Awsnu ]

One who keeps the Naam in his heart has a permanent 
position.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu qKiq 
invwsnu ]

One who keeps the Naam in his heart is seated on the 
throne.

ijsu nwmu irdY so swcw swhu ] One who keeps the Naam in his heart is the true king.

1155-1156 / 1155-1156
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nwmhIx nwhI piq vyswhu ]5] Without the Naam, no one has any honor or respect. ||5||

ijsu nwmu irdY so sB mih 
jwqw ]

One who keeps the Naam in his heart is famous 
everywhere.

ijsu nwmu irdY so purKu ibDwqw ] One who keeps the Naam in his heart is the Embodiment 
of the Creator Lord.

ijsu nwmu irdY so sB qy aUcw ] One who keeps the Naam in his heart is the highest of all.

nwm ibnw BRim jonI mUcw ]6] Without the Naam, the mortal wanders in reincarnation. ||6||

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu pRgit 
phwrw ]

One who keeps the Naam in his heart sees the Lord 
manifested in His Creation.

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu imitAw 
AMDwrw ]

One who keeps the Naam in his heart - his darkness is 
dispelled.

ijsu nwmu irdY so purKu prvwxu ] One who keeps the Naam in his heart is approved and 
accepted.

nwm ibnw iPir Awvx jwxu ]7] Without the Naam, the mortal continues coming and going 
in reincarnation. ||7||

iqin nwmu pwieAw ijsu BieE 
ik®pwl ]

He alone receives the Naam, who is blessed by the Lord’s 
Mercy.

swDsMgiq mih lKy guopwl ] In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Lord of 
the World is understood.

Awvx jwx rhy suKu pwieAw ] Coming and going in reincarnation ends, and peace is 
found.

khu nwnk qqY qqu  
imlwieAw ]8]1]4]

Says Nanak, my essence has merged in the Essence of the 
Lord. ||8||1||4||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

koit ibsn kIny Avqwr ] He created millions of incarnations of Vishnu.

koit bRhmMf jw ky DRmswl ] He created millions of universes as places to practice 
righteousness.

koit mhys aupwie smwey ] He created and destroyed millions of Shivas.

koit bRhmy jgu swjx lwey ]1] He employed millions of Brahmas to create the worlds. ||1||

AYso DxI guivMdu hmwrw ] Such is my Lord and Master, the Lord of the Universe.
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brin n swkau gux  
ibsQwrw ]1] rhwau ]

I cannot even describe His Many Virtues. ||1||Pause||

koit mwieAw jw kY syvkwie ] Millions of Mayas are His maid-servants.

koit jIA jw kI ishjwie ] Millions of souls are His beds.

koit aupwrjnw qyrY AMig ] Millions of universes are the limbs of His Being.

koit Bgq bsq hir sMig ]2] Millions of devotees abide with the Lord. ||2||

koit CqRpiq krq nmskwr ] Millions of kings with their crowns and canopies bow 
before Him.

koit ieMdR TwFy hY duAwr ] Millions of Indras stand at His Door.

koit bYkuMT jw kI idRstI mwih ] Millions of heavenly paradises are within the scope of His 
Vision.

koit nwm jw kI kImiq nwih ]3] Millions of His Names cannot even be appraised. ||3||

koit pUrIAq hY jw kY nwd ] Millions of celestial sounds resound for Him.

koit AKwry cilq ibsmwd ] His Wondrous Plays are enacted on millions of stages.

koit skiq isv AwigAwkwr ] Millions of Shaktis and Shivas are obedient to Him.

koit jIA dyvY AwDwr ]4] He gives sustenance and support to millions of beings. ||4||

koit qIrQ jw ky crn mJwr ] In His Feet are millions of sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

koit pivqR jpq nwm cwr ] Millions chant His Sacred and Beautiful Name.

koit pUjwrI krqy pUjw ] Millions of worshippers worship Him.

koit ibsQwrnu Avru n dUjw ]5] Millions of expanses are His; there is no other at all. ||5||

koit mihmw jw kI inrml hMs ] Millions of swan-souls sing His Immaculate Praises.

koit ausqiq jw kI krq 
bRhmMs ]

Millions of Brahma’s sons sing His Praises.

koit prlau Epiq inmK mwih ] He creates and destroys millions, in an instant.

koit guxw qyry gxy n jwih ]6] Millions are Your Virtues, Lord - they cannot even be 
counted. ||6||

koit igAwnI kQih igAwnu ] Millions of spiritual teachers teach His spiritual wisdom.

koit iDAwnI Drq iDAwnu ] Millions of meditators focus on His meditation.

koit qpIsr qp hI krqy ] Millions of austere penitents practice austerities.
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koit munIsr muoin mih rhqy ]7] Millions of silent sages dwell in silence. ||7||

Aivgq nwQu Agocr suAwmI ] 
pUir rihAw Gt AMqrjwmI ]

Our Eternal, Imperishable, Incomprehensible Lord and 
Master, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, is 
permeating all hearts.

jq kq dyKau qyrw vwsw ] Wherever I look, I see Your Dwelling, O Lord.

nwnk kau guir kIE  
pRgwsw ]8]2]5]

The Guru has blessed Nanak with enlightenment. ||8||2||5||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

siqguir mo kau kIno dwnu ] The True Guru has blessed me with this gift.

Amol rqnu hir dIno nwmu ] He has given me the Priceless Jewel of the Lord’s Name.

shj ibnod coj Awnµqw ] Now, I intuitively enjoy endless pleasures and wondrous 
play.

nwnk kau pRBu imilE  
AicMqw ]1]

God has spontaneously met with Nanak. ||1||

khu nwnk kIriq hir swcI ] Says Nanak, True is the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praise.

bhuir bhuir iqsu sMig mnu 
rwcI ]1] rhwau ]

Again and again, my mind remains immersed in it. 
||1||Pause||

AicMq hmwrY Bojn Bwau ] Spontaneously, I feed on the Love of God.

AicMq hmwrY lIcY nwau ] Spontaneously, I take God’s Name.

AicMq hmwrY sbid auDwr ] Spontaneously, I am saved by the Word of the Shabad.

AicMq hmwrY Bry BMfwr ]2] Spontaneously, my treasures are filled to overflowing. ||2||

AicMq hmwrY kwrj pUry ] Spontaneously, my works are perfectly accomplished.

AicMq hmwrY lQy ivsUry ] Spontaneously, I am rid of sorrow.

AicMq hmwrY bYrI mIqw ] Spontaneously, my enemies have become friends.

AicMqo hI iehu mnu vis  
kIqw ]3]

Spontaneously, I have brought my mind under control. ||3||

AicMq pRBU hm kIAw idlwsw ] Spontaneously, God has comforted me.

AicMq hmwrI pUrn Awsw ] Spontaneously, my hopes have been fulfilled.
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AicMq hm@w kau sgl  
isDWqu ]

Spontaneously, I have totally realized the essence of 
reality.

AicMqu hm kau guir dIno  
mMqu ]4]

Spontaneously, I have been blessed with the Guru’s 
Mantra. ||4||

AicMq hmwry ibnsy bYr ] Spontaneously, I am rid of hatred.

AicMq hmwry imty AMDyr ] Spontaneously, my darkness has been dispelled.

AicMqo hI min kIrqnu  
mITw ]

Spontaneously, the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praise seems so 
sweet to my mind.

AicMqo hI pRBu Git Git  
fITw ]5]

Spontaneously, I behold God in each and every heart. ||5||

AicMq imitE hY sglo  
Brmw ]

Spontaneously, all my doubts have been dispelled.

AicMq visE min suK  
ibsRwmw ]

Spontaneously, peace and celestial harmony fill my mind.

AicMq hmwrY Anhq vwjY ] Spontaneously, the Unstruck Melody of the Sound-current 
resounds within me.

AicMq hmwrY goibMdu gwjY ]6] Spontaneously, the Lord of the Universe has revealed 
Himself to me. ||6||

AicMq hmwrY mnu pqIAwnw ] Spontaneously, my mind has been pleased and appeased.

inhcl DnI AicMqu pCwnw ] I have spontaneously realized the Eternal, Unchanging 
Lord.

AicMqo aupijE sgl ibbykw ] Spontaneously, all wisdom and knowledge has welled up 
within me.

AicMq crI hiQ hir hir  
tykw ]7]

Spontaneously, the Support of the Lord, Har, Har, has 
come into my hands. ||7||

AicMq pRBU Duir iliKAw lyKu ] Spontaneously, God has recorded my pre-ordained destiny.

AicMq imilE pRBu Twkuru  
eyku ]

Spontaneously, the One Lord and Master God has met me.

icMq AicMqw sglI geI ] Spontaneously, all my cares and worries have been taken 
away.

pRB nwnk nwnk nwnk  
meI ]8]3]6]

Nanak, Nanak, Nanak, has merged into the Image of  
God. ||8||3||6||
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BYrau bwxI Bgqw kI ]  
kbIr jIau Gru 1

Bhairao, The Word Of The Devotees,  
Kabeer Jee, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iehu Dnu myry hir ko nwau ] The Name of the Lord - this alone is my wealth.

gWiT n bwDau byic n  
Kwau ]1] rhwau ]

I do not tie it up to hide it, nor do I sell it to make my 
living. ||1||Pause||

nwau myry KyqI nwau myry bwrI ] The Name is my crop, and the Name is my field.

Bgiq krau jnu srin  
qum@wrI ]1]

As Your humble servant, I perform devotional worship to 
You; I seek Your Sanctuary. ||1||

nwau myry mwieAw nwau myry  
pUMjI ]

The Name is Maya and wealth for me; the Name is my 
capital.

qumih Coif jwnau nhI  
dUjI ]2]

I do not forsake You; I do not know any other at all. ||2||

nwau myry bMiDp nwau myry  
BweI ]

The Name is my family, the Name is my brother.

nwau myry sMig AMiq hoie  
sKweI ]3]

The Name is my companion, who will help me in the 
end. ||3||

mwieAw mih ijsu rKY audwsu ] One whom the Lord keeps detached from Maya

kih kbIr hau qw ko  
dwsu ]4]1]

- says Kabeer, I am his slave. ||4||1||

nWgy Awvnu nWgy jwnw ] Naked we come, and naked we go.

koie n rihhY rwjw rwnw ]1] No one, not even the kings and queens, shall remain. ||1||

1158 1158

rwmu rwjw nau iniD myrY ] The Sovereign Lord is the nine treasures for me.

sMpY hyqu klqu Dnu qyrY ]1] 
rhwau ]

The possessions and the spouse to which the mortal is 
lovingly attached, are Your wealth, O Lord. ||1||Pause||

Awvq sMg n jwq sMgwqI ] They do not come with the mortal, and they do not go 
with him.
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khw BieE dir bWDy hwQI ]2] What good does it do him, if he has elephants tied up at his 
doorway? ||2||

lµkw gFu sony kw BieAw ] The fortress of Sri Lanka was made out of gold,

mUrKu rwvnu ikAw ly  
gieAw ]3]

but what could the foolish Raawan take with him when  
he left? ||3||

kih kbIr ikCu gunu bIcwir ] Says Kabeer, think of doing some good deeds.

cly juAwrI duie hQ  
Jwir ]4]2]

In the end, the gambler shall depart empty-handed. ||4||2||

mYlw bRhmw mYlw ieMdu ] Brahma is polluted, and Indra is polluted.

riv mYlw mYlw hY cMdu ]1] The sun is polluted, and the moon is polluted. ||1||

mYlw mlqw iehu sMswru ] This world is polluted with pollution.

ieku hir inrmlu jw kw AMqu 
n pwru ]1] rhwau ]

Only the One Lord is Immaculate; He has no end or 
limitation. ||1||Pause||

mYly bRhmMfwie kY eIs ] The rulers of kingdoms are polluted.

mYly inis bwsur idn qIs ]2] Nights and days, and the days of the month are polluted. ||2||

mYlw moqI mYlw hIru ] The pearl is polluted, the diamond is polluted.

mYlw paunu pwvku Aru  
nIru ]3]

Wind, fire and water are polluted. ||3||

mYly isv sMkrw mhys ] Shiva, Shankara and Mahaysh are polluted.

mYly isD swiDk Aru ByK ]4] The Siddhas, seekers and strivers, and those who wear 
religious robes, are polluted. ||4||

mYly jogI jMgm jtw shyiq ] The Yogis and wandering hermits with their matted hair 
are polluted.

mYlI kwieAw hMs smyiq ]5] The body, along with the swan-soul, is polluted. ||5||

kih kbIr qy jn prvwn ] 
inrml qy jo rwmih jwn ]6]3]

Says Kabeer, those humble beings are approved and pure, 
who know the Lord. ||6||3||

mnu kir mkw ikblw kir dyhI ] Let your mind be Mecca, and your body the temple of 
worship.
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bolnhwru prm guru eyhI ]1] Let the Supreme Guru be the One who speaks. ||1||

khu ry mulW bWg invwj ] O Mullah, utter the call to prayer.

eyk msIiq dsY drvwj ]1] 
rhwau ]

The one mosque has ten doors. ||1||Pause||

imisimil qwmsu Brmu kdUrI ] So slaughter your evil nature, doubt and cruelty;

BwiK ly pMcY hoie sbUrI ]2] consume the five demons and you shall be blessed with 
contentment. ||2||

ihMdU qurk kw swihbu eyk ] Hindus and Muslims have the same One Lord and Master.

kh krY mulW kh krY syK ]3] What can the Mullah do, and what can the Shaykh do? ||3||

kih kbIr hau BieAw  
idvwnw ]

Says Kabeer, I have gone insane.

muis muis mnUAw shij  
smwnw ]4]4]

Slaughtering, slaughtering my mind, I have merged into 
the Celestial Lord. ||4||4||

gMgw kY sMig silqw  
ibgrI ] so silqw gMgw hoie 
inbrI ]1]

When the stream flows into the Ganges, then it becomes 
the Ganges. ||1||

ibgirE kbIrw rwm duhweI ] Just so, Kabeer has changed.

swcu BieE An kqih n  
jweI ]1] rhwau ]

He has become the Embodiment of Truth, and he does not 
go anywhere else. ||1||Pause||

cMdn kY sMig qrvru ibgirE ] Associating with the sandalwood tree, the tree nearby is 
changed;

so qrvru cMdnu hoie  
inbirE ]2]

that tree begins to smell just like the sandalwood tree. ||2||

pwrs kY sMig qWbw ibgirE ] Coming into contact with the philosophers’ stone, copper 
is transformed;

so qWbw kMcnu hoie inbirE ]3] that copper is transformed into gold. ||3||

sMqn sMig kbIrw ibgirE ] In the Society of the Saints, Kabeer is transformed;

so kbIru rwmY hoie  
inbirE ]4]5]

that Kabeer is transformed into the Lord. ||4||5||
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mwQy iqlku hiQ mwlw bwnW ] Some apply ceremonial marks to their foreheads, hold 
malas in their hands, and wear religious robes.

logn rwmu iKlaunw jwnW ]1] Some people think that the Lord is a play-thing. ||1||

jau hau baurw qau rwm qorw ] If I am insane, then I am Yours, O Lord.

logu mrmu kh jwnY morw ]1] 
rhwau ]

How can people know my secret? ||1||Pause||

qorau n pwqI pUjau n dyvw ] I do not pick leaves as offerings, and I do not worship 
idols.

rwm Bgiq ibnu inhPl  
syvw ]2]

Without devotional worship of the Lord, service is 
useless. ||2||

siqguru pUjau sdw sdw 
mnwvau ]

I worship the True Guru; forever and ever, I surrender to 
Him.

AYsI syv drgh suKu pwvau ]3] By such service, I find peace in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

logu khY kbIru baurwnw ] People say that Kabeer has gone insane.

kbIr kw mrmu rwm  
pihcwnW ]4]6]

Only the Lord realizes the secret of Kabeer. ||4||6||

aulit jwiq kul doaU  
ibswrI ]

Turning away from the world, I have forgotten both my 
social class and ancestry.

suMn shj mih bunq hmwrI ]1] My weaving now is in the most profound celestial 
stillness. ||1||

hmrw Jgrw rhw n koaU ] I have no quarrel with anyone.
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pMifq mulW Cwfy doaU ]1] 
rhwau ]

I have abandoned both the Pandits, the Hindu religious 
scholars, and the Mullahs, the Muslim priests. ||1||Pause||

buin buin Awp Awpu pihrwvau ] I weave and weave, and wear what I weave.

jh nhI Awpu qhw hoie  
gwvau ]2]

Where egotism does not exist, there I sing God’s  
Praises. ||2||

pMifq mulW jo iliK dIAw ] Whatever the Pandits and Mullahs have written,
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Cwif cly hm kCU n lIAw ]3] I reject; I do not accept any of it. ||3||

irdY ieKlwsu inriK ly mIrw ] My heart is pure, and so I have seen the Lord within.

Awpu Koij Koij imly  
kbIrw ]4]7]

Searching, searching within the self, Kabeer has met the 
Lord. ||4||7||

inrDn Awdru koeI n dyie ] No one respects the poor man.

lwK jqn krY Ehu iciq n 
Dryie ]1] rhwau ]

He may make thousands of efforts, but no one pays any 
attention to him. ||1||Pause||

jau inrDnu srDn kY jwie ] When the poor man goes to the rich man,

Awgy bYTw pIiT iPrwie ]1] and sits right in front of him, the rich man turns his back 
on him. ||1||

jau srDnu inrDn kY jwie ] But when the rich man goes to the poor man,

dIAw Awdru lIAw bulwie ]2] the poor man welcomes him with respect. ||2||

inrDnu srDnu donau BweI ] The poor man and the rich man are both brothers.

pRB kI klw n mytI jweI ]3] God’s pre-ordained plan cannot be erased. ||3||

kih kbIr inrDnu hY soeI ] Says Kabeer, he alone is poor,

jw ky ihrdY nwmu n hoeI ]4]8] who does not have the Naam, the Name of the Lord, in his 
heart. ||4||8||

gur syvw qy Bgiq kmweI ] Serving the Guru, devotional worship is practiced.

qb ieh mwns dyhI pweI ] Then, this human body is obtained.

ies dyhI kau ismrih dyv ] Even the gods long for this human body.

so dyhI Bju hir kI syv ]1] So vibrate that human body, and think of serving the 
Lord. ||1||

Bjhu guoibMd BUil mq jwhu ] Vibrate, and meditate on the Lord of the Universe, and 
never forget Him.

mwns jnm kw eyhI lwhu ]1] 
rhwau ]

This is the blessed opportunity of this human incarnation. 
||1||Pause||

jb lgu jrw rogu nhI AwieAw ] As long as the disease of old age has not come to the body,

jb lgu kwil gRsI nhI 
kwieAw ]

and as long as death has not come and seized the body,
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jb lgu ibkl BeI nhI bwnI ] and as long as your voice has not lost its power,

Bij lyih ry mn swirgpwnI ]2] O mortal being, vibrate and meditate on the Lord of the 
World. ||2||

Ab n Bjis Bjis kb BweI ] If you do not vibrate and meditate on Him now, when will 
you, O Sibling of Destiny?

AwvY AMqu n BijAw jweI ] When the end comes, you will not be able to vibrate and 
meditate on Him.

jo ikCu krih soeI Ab swru ] Whatever you have to do - now is the best time to do it.

iPir pCuqwhu n pwvhu pwru ]3] Otherwise, you shall regret and repent afterwards, and you 
shall not be carried across to the other side. ||3||

so syvku jo lwieAw syv ] He alone is a servant, whom the Lord enjoins to His service.

iqn hI pwey inrMjn dyv ] He alone attains the Immaculate Divine Lord.

gur imil qw ky Kul@y kpwt ] Meeting with the Guru, his doors are opened wide,

bhuir n AwvY jonI bwt ]4] and he does not have to journey again on the path of 
reincarnation. ||4||

iehI qyrw Aausru ieh qyrI 
bwr ]

This is your chance, and this is your time.

Gt BIqir qU dyKu ibcwir ] Look deep into your own heart, and reflect on this.

khq kbIru jIiq kY hwir ] Says Kabeer, you can win or lose.

bhu ibiD kihE pukwir  
pukwir ]5]1]9]

In so many ways, I have proclaimed this out loud. ||5||1||9||

isv kI purI bsY buiD swru ] In the City of God, sublime understanding prevails.

qh qum@ imil kY krhu ibcwru ] There, you shall meet with the Lord, and reflect on Him.

eIq aUq kI soJI prY ] Thus, you shall understand this world and the next.

kaunu krm myrw kir kir  
mrY ]1]

What is the use of claiming that you own everything, if 
you only die in the end? ||1||

inj pd aUpir lwgo iDAwnu ] I focus my meditation on my inner self, deep within.

rwjw rwm nwmu morw bRhm 
igAwnu ]1] rhwau ]

The Name of the Sovereign Lord is my spiritual wisdom. 
||1||Pause||

mUl duAwrY bMiDAw bMDu ] In the first chakra, the root chakra, I have grasped the reins 
and tied them.
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riv aUpir gih rwiKAw cMdu ] I have firmly placed the moon above the sun.

pCm duAwrY sUrju qpY ] The sun blazes forth at the western gate.

myr fMf isr aUpir bsY ]2] Through the central channel of the Shushmanaa, it rises up 
above my head. ||2||

pscm duAwry kI isl EV ] There is a stone at that western gate,

iqh isl aUpir iKVkI Aaur ] and above that stone, is another window.

iKVkI aUpir dsvw duAwru ] Above that window is the Tenth Gate.

kih kbIr qw kw AMqu n  
pwru ]3]2]10]

Says Kabeer, it has no end or limitation. ||3||2||10||

so mulW jo mn isau lrY ] He alone is a Mullah, who struggles with his mind,

gur aupdyis kwl isau jurY ] and through the Guru’s Teachings, fights with death.

kwl purK kw mrdY mwnu ] He crushes the pride of the Messenger of Death.

iqsu mulw kau sdw slwmu ]1] Unto that Mullah, I ever offer greetings of respect. ||1||
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hY hjUir kq dUir bqwvhu ] God is present, right here at hand; why do you say that He 
is far away?

duMdr bwDhu suMdr pwvhu ]1] 
rhwau ]

Tie up your disturbing passions, and find the Beauteous 
Lord. ||1||Pause||

kwjI so ju kwieAw bIcwrY ] He alone is a Qazi, who contemplates the human body,

kwieAw kI Agin bRhmu 
prjwrY ]

and through the fire of the body, is illumined by God.

supnY ibMdu n dyeI Jrnw ] He does not lose his semen, even in his dreams;

iqsu kwjI kau jrw n  
mrnw ]2]

for such a Qazi, there is no old age or death. ||2||

so surqwnu ju duie sr qwnY ] He alone is a sultan and a king, who shoots the two arrows,

bwhir jwqw BIqir AwnY ] gathers in his outgoing mind,

ggn mMfl mih lskru krY ] and assembles his army in the realm of the mind’s sky, the 
Tenth Gate.

so surqwnu CqRü isir DrY ]3] The canopy of royalty waves over such a sultan. ||3||
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jogI gorKu gorKu krY ] The Yogi cries out, “Gorakh, Gorakh”.

ihMdU rwm nwmu aucrY ] The Hindu utters the Name of Raam.

muslmwn kw eyku Kudwie ] The Muslim has only One God.

kbIr kw suAwmI rihAw 
smwie ]4]3]11]

The Lord and Master of Kabeer is all-pervading. ||4||3||11||

mhlw 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

jo pwQr kau khqy dyv ] Those who call a stone their god

qw kI ibrQw hovY syv ] their service is useless.

jo pwQr kI pWeI pwie ] Those who fall at the feet of a stone god

iqs kI Gwl AjWeI jwie ]1] - their work is wasted in vain. ||1||

Twkuru hmrw sd bolµqw ] My Lord and Master speaks forever.

srb jIAw kau pRBu dwnu  
dyqw ]1] rhwau ]

God gives His gifts to all living beings. ||1||Pause||

AMqir dyau n jwnY AMDu ] The Divine Lord is within the self, but the spiritually blind 
one does not know this.

BRm kw moihAw pwvY PMDu ] Deluded by doubt, he is caught in the noose.

n pwQru bolY nw ikCu dyie ] The stone does not speak; it does not give anything to 
anyone.

Pokt krm inhPl hY syv ]2] Such religious rituals are useless; such service is 
fruitless. ||2||

jy imrqk kau cMdnu cVwvY ] If a corpse is anointed with sandalwood oil,

aus qy khhu kvn Pl pwvY ] what good does it do?

jy imrqk kau ibstw mwih 
rulweI ]

If a corpse is rolled in manure,

qW imrqk kw ikAw Git 
jweI ]3]

what does it lose from this? ||3||

khq kbIr hau khau pukwir ] Says Kabeer, I proclaim this out loud

smiJ dyKu swkq gwvwr ] behold, and understand, you ignorant, faithless cynic.

dUjY Bwie bhuqu Gr gwly ] The love of duality has ruined countless homes.
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rwm Bgq hY sdw  
suKwly ]4]4]12]

The Lord’s devotees are forever in bliss. ||4||4||12||

jl mih mIn mwieAw ky byDy ] The fish in the water is attached to Maya.

dIpk pqMg mwieAw ky Cydy ] The moth fluttering around the lamp is pierced through 
by Maya.

kwm mwieAw kuMcr kau ibAwpY ] The sexual desire of Maya afflicts the elephant.

BuieAMgm iBRMg mwieAw mih 
Kwpy ]1]

The snakes and bumble bees are destroyed through 
Maya. ||1||

mwieAw AYsI mohnI BweI ] Such are the enticements of Maya, O Siblings of Destiny.

jyqy jIA qyqy fhkweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

As many living beings as there are, have been deceived. 
||1||Pause||

pMKI imRg mwieAw mih rwqy ] The birds and the deer are imbued with Maya.

swkr mwKI AiDk sMqwpy ] Sugar is a deadly trap for the flies.

qury aust mwieAw mih Bylw ] Horses and camels are absorbed in Maya.

isD caurwsIh mwieAw mih 
Kylw ]2]

The eighty-four Siddhas, the beings of miraculous spiritual 
powers, play in Maya. ||2||

iCA jqI mwieAw ky bMdw ] The six celibates are slaves of Maya.

nvY nwQ sUrj Aru cMdw ] So are the nine masters of Yoga, and the sun and the moon.

qpy rKIsr mwieAw mih sUqw ] The austere disciplinarians and the Rishis are asleep in 
Maya.

mwieAw mih kwlu Aru pMc 
dUqw ]3]

Death and the five demons are in Maya. ||3||

suAwn isAwl mwieAw mih 
rwqw ]

Dogs and jackals are imbued with Maya.

bMqr cIqy Aru isMGwqw ] Monkeys, leopards and lions,

mWjwr gwfr Aru lUbrw ] cats, sheep, foxes,

ibrK mUl mwieAw mih prw ]4] trees and roots are planted in Maya. ||4||

mwieAw AMqir BIny dyv ] Even the gods are drenched with Maya,

swgr ieMdRw Aru Drqyv ] as are the oceans, the sky and the earth.
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kih kbIr ijsu audru iqsu 
mwieAw ]

Says Kabeer, whoever has a belly to fill, is under the spell 
of Maya.

qb CUty jb swDU  
pwieAw ]5]5]13]

The mortal is emancipated only when he meets the Holy 
Saint. ||5||5||13||

jb lgu myrI myrI krY ] As long as he cries out, Mine! Mine!,

qb lgu kwju eyku nhI srY ] none of his tasks are accomplished.

jb myrI myrI imit jwie ] When such possessiveness is erased and removed,

1161 1161

qb pRB kwju svwrih  
Awie ]1]

then God comes and resolves his affairs. ||1||

AYsw igAwnu ibcwru mnw ] Contemplate such spiritual wisdom, O mortal man.

hir kI n ismrhu duK BMjnw 
]1] rhwau ]

Why not meditate in remembrance on the Lord, the 
Destroyer of pain? ||1||Pause||

jb lgu isMGu rhY bn mwih ] As long as the tiger lives in the forest,

qb lgu bnu PUlY hI nwih ] the forest does not flower.

jb hI isAwru isMG kau  
Kwie ]

But when the jackal eats the tiger,

PUil rhI sglI bnrwie ]2] then the entire forest flowers. ||2||

jIqo bUfY hwro iqrY ] The victorious are drowned, while the defeated swim 
across.

gur prswdI pwir auqrY ] By Guru’s Grace, one crosses over and is saved.

dwsu kbIru khY smJwie ] Slave Kabeer speaks and teaches:

kyvl rwm rhhu ilv  
lwie ]3]6]14]

remain lovingly absorbed, attuned to the Lord  
alone. ||3||6||14||

sqir sYie slwr hY jw ky ] He has 7,000 commanders,

svw lwKu pYkwbr qw ky ] and hundreds of thousands of prophets;

syK ju khIAih koit ATwsI ] He is said to have 88,000,000 shaykhs,

Cpn koit jw ky Kyl KwsI ]1] and 56,000,000 attendants. ||1||

1160-1161 / 1160-1161
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mo grIb kI ko gujrwvY ] I am meek and poor - what chance do I have of being 
heard there?

mjlis dUir mhlu ko pwvY ]1] 
rhwau ]

His Court is so far away; only a rare few attain the 
Mansion of His Presence. ||1||Pause||

qyqIs kroVI hY Kyl Kwnw ] He has 33,000,000 play-houses.

caurwsI lK iPrY idvwnW ] His beings wander insanely through 8.4 million 
incarnations.

bwbw Awdm kau ikCu ndir 
idKweI ]

He bestowed His Grace on Adam, the father of mankind,

auin BI iBsiq GnyrI pweI ]2] who then lived in paradise for a long time. ||2||

idl Klhlu jw kY jrd rU 
bwnI ]

Pale are the faces of those whose hearts are disturbed.

Coif kqyb krY sYqwnI ] They have forsaken their Bible, and practice Satanic evil.

dunIAw dosu rosu hY loeI ] One who blames the world, and is angry with people,

Apnw kIAw pwvY soeI ]3] shall receive the fruits of his own actions. ||3||

qum dwqy hm sdw iBKwrI ] You are the Great Giver, O Lord; I am forever a beggar at 
Your Door.

dyau jbwbu hoie bjgwrI ] If I were to deny You, then I would be a wretched sinner.

dwsu kbIru qyrI pnh smwnW ] Slave Kabeer has entered Your Shelter.

iBsqu njIik rwKu  
rhmwnw ]4]7]15]

Keep me near You, O Merciful Lord God - that is heaven 
for me. ||4||7||15||

sBu koeI cln khq hY aUhW ] Everyone speaks of going there,

nw jwnau bYkuMTu hY khW ]1] 
rhwau ]

but I do not even know where heaven is. ||1||Pause||

Awp Awp kw mrmu n jwnW ] One who does not even know the mystery of his own self,

bwqn hI bYkuMTu bKwnW ]1] speaks of heaven, but it is only talk. ||1||

jb lgu mn bYkuMT kI Aws ] As long as the mortal hopes for heaven,

qb lgu nwhI crn invws ]2] he will not dwell at the Lord’s Feet. ||2||

KweI kotu n prl pgwrw ] Heaven is not a fort with moats and ramparts, and walls 
plastered with mud;
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nw jwnau bYkuMT duAwrw ]3] I do not know what heaven’s gate is like. ||3||

kih kmIr Ab khIAY kwih ] Says Kabeer, now what more can I say?

swDsMgiq bYkuMTY  
Awih ]4]8]16]

The Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is heaven 
itself. ||4||8||16||

ikau lIjY gFu bMkw BweI ] How can the beautiful fortress be conquered, O Siblings of 
Destiny?

dovr kot Aru qyvr KweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

It has double walls and triple moats. ||1||Pause||

pWc pcIs moh md mqsr 
AwfI prbl mwieAw ]

It is defended by the five elements, the twenty-five 
categories, attachment, pride, jealousy and the awesomely 
powerful Maya.

jn grIb ko joru n phucY khw 
krau rGurwieAw ]1]

The poor mortal being does not have the strength to 
conquer it; what should I do now, O Lord? ||1||

kwmu ikvwrI duKu suKu drvwnI 
pwpu puMnu drvwjw ]

Sexual desire is the window, pain and pleasure are the 
gate-keepers, virtue and sin are the gates.

k®oDu pRDwnu mhw bf duMdr qh 
mnu mwvwsI rwjw ]2]

Anger is the great supreme commander, full of argument 
and strife, and the mind is the rebel king there. ||2||

sÍwd snwh topu mmqw ko kubuiD 
kmwn cFweI ]

Their armor is the pleasure of tastes and flavors, their 
helmets are worldly attachments; they take aim with their 
bows of corrupt intellect.

iqsnw qIr rhy Gt BIqir 
ieau gFu lIE n jweI ]3]

The greed that fills their hearts is the arrow; with these 
things, their fortress is impregnable. ||3||

pRym plIqw suriq hvweI golw 
igAwnu clwieAw ]

But I have made divine love the fuse, and deep 
meditation the bomb; I have launched the rocket of 
spiritual wisdom.

bRhm Agin shjy prjwlI 
eykih cot isJwieAw ]4]

The fire of God is lit by intuition, and with one shot, the 
fortress is taken. ||4||

squ sMqoKu lY lrny lwgw qory 
duie drvwjw ]

Taking truth and contentment with me, I begin the battle 
and storm both the gates.

swDsMgiq Aru gur kI ik®pw qy 
pkirE gF ko rwjw ]5]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and by 
Guru’s Grace, I have captured the king of the fortress. ||5||
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Bgvq BIir skiq ismrn kI 
ktI kwl BY PwsI ]

With the army of God’s devotees, and Shakti, the power of 
meditation, I have snapped the noose of the fear of death.

dwsu kmIru ciV@E gV@ aUpir rwju 
lIE AibnwsI ]6]9]17]

Slave Kabeer has climbed to the top of the fortress; I have 
obtained the eternal, imperishable domain. ||6||9||17||

gMg guswiein gihr gMBIr ] The mother Ganges is deep and profound.

jMjIr bWiD kir Kry kbIr ]1] Tied up in chains, they took Kabeer there. ||1||

mnu n ifgY qnu kwhy kau 
frwie ]

My mind was not shaken; why should my body be afraid?

crn kml icqu rihE smwie ] 
rhwau ]

My consciousness remained immersed in the Lotus Feet of 
the Lord. ||1||Pause||

gMgw kI lhir myrI tutI  
jMjIr ]

The waves of the Ganges broke the chains,

imRgCwlw pr bYTy kbIr ]2] and Kabeer was seated on a deer skin. ||2||

kih kMbIr koaU sMg n swQ ] Says Kabeer, I have no friend or companion.

jl Ql rwKn hY  
rGunwQ ]3]10]18]

On the water, and on the land, the Lord is my  
Protector. ||3||10||18||

BYrau kbIr jIau AstpdI 
Gru 2

Bhairao, Kabeer Jee, Ashtapadees,  
Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Agm dRügm giV ricE bws ] God constructed a fortress, inaccessible and unreachable, 
in which He dwells.

jw mih joiq kry prgws ] There, His Divine Light radiates forth.

ibjulI cmkY hoie Anµdu ] Lightning blazes, and bliss prevails there,

ijh pauV@y pRB bwl goibMd ]1] where the Eternally Young Lord God abides. ||1||

iehu jIau rwm nwm ilv lwgY ] This soul is lovingly attuned to the Lord’s Name.

jrw mrnu CUtY BRmu BwgY ]1] 
rhwau ]

It is saved from old age and death, and its doubt runs away. 
||1||Pause||
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Abrn brn isau mn hI pRIiq ] Those who believe in high and low social classes,

haumY gwvin gwvih gIq ] only sing songs and chants of egotism.

Anhd sbd hoq Junkwr ] The Unstruck Sound-current of the Shabad, the Word of 
God, resounds in that place,

ijh pauV@y pRB sRI gopwl ]2] where the Supreme Lord God abides. ||2||

KMfl mMfl mMfl mMfw ] He creates planets, solar systems and galaxies;

iqRA AsQwn qIin iqRA  
KMfw ]

He destroys the three worlds, the three gods and the three 
qualities.

Agm Agocru rihAw AB  
AMq ]

The Inaccessible and Unfathomable Lord God dwells in 
the heart.

pwru n pwvY ko DrnIDr  
mMq ]3]

No one can find the limits or the secrets of the Lord of the 
World. ||3||

kdlI puhp DUp prgws ] The Lord shines forth in the plantain flower and the 
sunshine.

rj pMkj mih lIE invws ] He dwells in the pollen of the lotus flower.

duAwds dl AB AMqir mMq ] The Lord’s secret is within the twelve petals of the heart-
lotus.

jh pauVy sRI kmlw kMq ]4] The Supreme Lord, the Lord of Lakshmi dwells there. ||4||

ArD aurD muiK lwgo kwsu ] He is like the sky, stretching across the lower, upper and 
middle realms.

suMn mMfl mih kir prgwsu ] In the profoundly silent celestial realm, He radiates forth.

aUhW sUrj nwhI cMd ] Neither the sun nor the moon are there,

Awid inrMjnu krY Anµd ]5] but the Primal Immaculate Lord celebrates there. ||5||

so bRhmMif ipMif so jwnu ] Know that He is in the universe, and in the body as well.

mwn srovir kir iesnwnu ] Take your cleansing bath in the Mansarovar Lake.

sohM so jw kau hY jwp ] Chant “Sohang” - “He is me.”

jw kau ilpq n hoie puMn Aru 
pwp ]6]

He is not affected by either virtue or vice. ||6||

Abrn brn Gwm nhI Cwm ] He is not affected by either high or low social class, 
sunshine or shade.

Avr n pweIAY gur kI swm ] He is in the Guru’s Sanctuary, and nowhere else.
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twrI n trY AwvY n jwie ] He is not diverted by diversions, comings or goings.

suMn shj mih rihE smwie ]7] Remain intuitively absorbed in the celestial void. ||7||

mn mDy jwnY jy koie ] One who knows the Lord in the mind

jo bolY so AwpY hoie ] whatever he says, comes to pass.

joiq mMiqR min AsiQru krY ] One who firmly implants the Lord’s Divine Light, and His 
Mantra within the mind

kih kbIr so pRwnI qrY ]8]1] - says Kabeer, such a mortal crosses over to the other 
side. ||8||1||

koit sUr jw kY prgws ] Millions of suns shine for Him,

koit mhwdyv Aru kiblws ] millions of Shivas and Kailash mountains.

durgw koit jw kY mrdnu krY ] Millions of Durga goddesses massage His Feet.

bRhmw koit byd aucrY ]1] Millions of Brahmas chant the Vedas for Him. ||1||

jau jwcau qau kyvl rwm ] When I beg, I beg only from the Lord.

Awn dyv isau nwhI kwm ]1] 
rhwau ]

I have nothing to do with any other deities. ||1||Pause||

koit cMdRmy krih crwk ] Millions of moons twinkle in the sky.
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sur qyqIsau jyvih pwk ] Three hundred thirty million gods eat the Lord’s offerings.

nv gRh koit TwFy drbwr ] The nine stars, a million times over, stand at His Door.

Drm koit jw kY pRiqhwr ]2] Millions of Righteous Judges of Dharma are His gate-
keepers. ||2||

pvn koit caubwry iPrih ] Millions of winds blow around Him in the four directions.

bwsk koit syj ibsQrih ] Millions of serpents prepare His bed.

smuMd koit jw ky pwnIhwr ] Millions of oceans are His water-carriers.

romwvil koit ATwrh Bwr ]3] The eighteen million loads of vegetation are His Hair. ||3||

koit kmyr Brih BMfwr ] Millions of treasurers fill His Treasury.

koitk lKmI krY sIgwr ] Millions of Lakshmis adorn themselves for Him.

koitk pwp puMn bhu ihrih ] Many millions of vices and virtues look up to Him.
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ieMdR koit jw ky syvw krih ]4] Millions of Indras serve Him. ||4||

Cpn koit jw kY pRiqhwr ] Fifty-six million clouds are His.

ngrI ngrI iKAq Apwr ] In each and every village, His infinite fame has spread.

lt CUtI vrqY ibkrwl ] Wild demons with dishevelled hair move about.

koit klw KylY gopwl ]5] The Lord plays in countless ways. ||5||

koit jg jw kY drbwr ] Millions of charitable feasts are held in His Court,

gMDRb koit krih jYkwr ] and millions of celestial singers celebrate His victory.

ibidAw koit sBY gun khY ] Millions of sciences all sing His Praises.

qaU pwrbRhm kw AMqu n lhY ]6] Even so, the limits of the Supreme Lord God cannot be 
found. ||6||

bwvn koit jw kY romwvlI ] 
rwvn sYnw jh qy ClI ]

Rama, with millions of monkeys, conquered Raawan’s 
army.

shs koit bhu khq purwn ] Billions of Puraanas greatly praise Him;

durjoDn kw miQAw mwnu ]7] He humbled the pride of Duryodhan. ||7||

kMdRp koit jw kY lvY n Drih ] Millions of gods of love cannot compete with Him.

AMqr AMqir mnsw hrih ] He steals the hearts of mortal beings.

kih kbIr suin swirgpwn ] Says Kabeer, please hear me, O Lord of the World.

dyih ABY pdu mWgau  
dwn ]8]2]18]20]

I beg for the blessing of fearless dignity. ||8||2||18||20||

BYrau bwxI nwmdyau jIau kI 
Gru 1

Bhairao, The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee,  
First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ry ijhbw krau sq KMf ] O my tongue, I will cut you into a hundred pieces,

jwim n aucris sRI goibMd ]1] if you do not chant the Name of the Lord. ||1||

rMgI ly ijhbw hir kY nwie ] O my tongue, be imbued with the Lord’s Name.

surMg rMgIly hir hir  
iDAwie ]1] rhwau ]

Meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and imbue 
yourself with this most excellent color. ||1||Pause||
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imiQAw ijhbw AvryN kwm ] O my tongue, other occupations are false.

inrbwx pdu ieku hir ko  
nwmu ]2]

The state of Nirvaanaa comes only through the Lord’s 
Name. ||2||

AsMK koit An pUjw krI ] The performance of countless millions of other 
devotions

eyk n pUjis nwmY hrI ]3] is not equal to even one devotion to the Name of the 
Lord. ||3||

pRxvY nwmdyau iehu krxw ] Prays Naam Dayv, this is my occupation.

Anµq rUp qyry nwrwiexw ]4]1] O Lord, Your Forms are endless. ||4||1||

pr Dn pr dwrw prhrI ] One who stays away from others’ wealth and others’ 
spouses

qw kY inkit bsY nrhrI ]1] - the Lord abides near that person. ||1||

jo n BjMqy nwrwiexw ] Those who do not meditate and vibrate on the Lord

iqn kw mY n krau drsnw ]1] 
rhwau ]

- I do not even want to see them. ||1||Pause||

ijn kY BIqir hY AMqrw ] Those whose inner beings are not in harmony with  
the Lord,

jYsy psu qYsy Eie nrw ]2] are nothing more than beasts. ||2||

pRxviq nwmdyau nwkih ibnw ] Prays Naam Dayv, a man without a nose

nw sohY bqIs lKnw ]3]2] does not look handsome, even if he has the thirty-two 
beauty marks. ||3||2||

dUDu ktorY gfvY pwnI ]  
kpl gwie nwmY duih  
AwnI ]1]

Naam Dayv milked the brown cow, and brought a cup of 
milk and a jug of water to his family god. ||1||

dUDu pIau goibMdy rwie ] “Please drink this milk, O my Sovereign Lord God.

dUDu pIau myro mnu pqIAwie ] Drink this milk and my mind will be happy.

nwhI q Gr ko bwpu irswie ]1] 
rhwau ]

Otherwise, my father will be angry with me.”||1||Pause||

suoien ktorI AMimRq BrI ] Taking the golden cup, Naam Dayv filled it with the 
ambrosial milk,
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lY nwmY hir AwgY DrI ]2] and placed it before the Lord. ||2||

eyku Bgqu myry ihrdy bsY ] 
nwmy dyiK nrwienu hsY ]3]

The Lord looked upon Naam Dayv and smiled. “This one 
devotee abides within my heart.”||3||

dUDu pIAwie Bgqu Gir  
gieAw ]

The Lord drank the milk, and the devotee returned home.
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nwmy hir kw drsnu  
BieAw ]4]3]

Thus did Naam Dayv come to receive the Blessed Vision 
of the Lord’s Darshan. ||4||3||

mY baurI myrw rwmu Bqwru ] I am crazy - the Lord is my Husband.

ric ric qw kau krau  
isMgwru ]1]

I decorate and adorn myself for Him. ||1||

Bly inMdau Bly inMdau Bly 
inMdau logu ]

Slander me well, slander me well, slander me well, O people.

qnu mnu rwm ipAwry jogu ]1] 
rhwau ]

My body and mind are united with my Beloved Lord. 
||1||Pause||

bwdu ibbwdu kwhU isau n kIjY ] Do not engage in any arguments or debates with anyone.

rsnw rwm rswienu pIjY ]2] With your tongue, savor the Lord’s sublime essence. ||2||

Ab jIA jwin AYsI bin 
AweI ]

Now, I know within my soul, that such an arrangement has 
been made;

imlau gupwl nIswnu bjweI ]3] I will meet with my Lord by the beat of the drum. ||3||

ausqiq inMdw krY nru koeI ] Anyone can praise or slander me.

nwmy sRIrMgu Bytl soeI ]4]4] Naam Dayv has met the Lord. ||4||4||

kbhU KIir Kwf GIau n BwvY ] Sometimes, people do not appreciate milk, sugar and ghee.

kbhU Gr Gr tUk mgwvY ] Sometimes, they have to beg for bread from door to door.

kbhU kUrnu cny ibnwvY ]1] Sometimes, they have to pick out the grain from the 
chaff. ||1||

ijau rwmu rwKY iqau rhIAY ry 
BweI ]

As the Lord keeps us, so do we live, O Siblings of Destiny.
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hir kI mihmw ikCu kQnu n 
jweI ]1] rhwau ]

The Lord’s Glory cannot even be described. ||1||Pause||

kbhU qury qurMg ncwvY ] Sometimes, people prance around on horses.

kbhU pwie pnhIE n pwvY ]2] Sometimes, they do not even have shoes for their feet. ||2||

kbhU Kwt supydI suvwvY ] Sometimes, people sleep on cozy beds with white sheets.

kbhU BUim pYAwru n pwvY ]3] Sometimes, they do not even have straw to put down on 
the ground. ||3||

Bniq nwmdyau ieku nwmu 
insqwrY ]

Naam Dayv prays, only the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
can save us.

ijh guru imlY iqh pwir  
auqwrY ]4]5]

One who meets the Guru, is carried across to the other 
side. ||4||5||

hsq Kylq qyry dyhury AwieAw ] Laughing and playing, I came to Your Temple, O Lord.

Bgiq krq nwmw pkir 
auTwieAw ]1]

While Naam Dayv was worshipping, he was grabbed and 
driven out. ||1||

hInVI jwiq myrI jwidm 
rwieAw ]

I am of a low social class, O Lord;

CIpy ky jnim kwhy kau 
AwieAw ]1] rhwau ]

why was I born into a family of fabric dyers? ||1||Pause||

lY kmlI cilE pltwie ] I picked up my blanket and went back,

dyhurY pwCY bYTw jwie ]2] to sit behind the temple. ||2||

ijau ijau nwmw hir gux  
aucrY ]

As Naam Dayv uttered the Glorious Praises of the Lord,

Bgq jnW kau dyhurw iPrY 
]3]6]

the temple turned around to face the Lord’s humble 
devotee. ||3||6||

BYrau nwmdyau jIau Gru 2 Bhairao, Naam Dayv Jee, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jYsI BUKy pRIiq Anwj ] As the hungry person loves food,

iqRKwvMq jl syqI kwj ] and the thirsty person is obsessed with water,
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jYsI mUV kutMb prwiex ] and as the fool is attached to his family

AYsI nwmy pRIiq nrwiex ]1] - just so, the Lord is very dear to Naam Dayv. ||1||

nwmy pRIiq nwrwiex lwgI ] Naam Dayv is in love with the Lord.

shj suBwie BieE bYrwgI ]1] 
rhwau ]

He has naturally and intuitively become detached from the 
world. ||1||Pause||

jYsI pr purKw rq nwrI ] Like the woman who falls in love with another man,

loBI nru Dn kw ihqkwrI ] and the greedy man who loves only wealth,

kwmI purK kwmnI ipAwrI ] and the sexually promiscuous man who loves women 
and sex,

AYsI nwmy pRIiq murwrI ]2] just so, Naam Dayv is in love with the Lord. ||2||

sweI pRIiq ij Awpy lwey ] But that alone is real love, which the Lord Himself 
inspires;

gur prswdI duibDw jwey ] by Guru’s Grace, duality is eradicated.

kbhu n qUtis rihAw smwie ] Such love never breaks; through it, the mortal remains 
merged in the Lord.

nwmy icqu lwieAw sic  
nwie ]3]

Naam Dayv has focused his consciousness on the True 
Name. ||3||

jYsI pRIiq bwirk Aru mwqw ] Like the love between the child and its mother,

AYsw hir syqI mnu rwqw ] so is my mind imbued with the Lord.

pRxvY nwmdyau lwgI pRIiq ] Prays Naam Dayv, I am in love with the Lord.

goibdu bsY hmwrY  
cIiq ]4]1]7]

The Lord of the Universe abides within my consciousness. 
||4||1||7||

Gr kI nwir iqAwgY AMDw ] The blind fool abandons the wife of his own home,
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pr nwrI isau GwlY DMDw ] and has an affair with another woman.

jYsy isMblu dyiK sUAw ibgswnw ] He is like the parrot, who is pleased to see the simbal tree;

AMq kI bwr mUAw lptwnw ]1] but in the end, he dies, stuck to it. ||1||

pwpI kw Gru Agny mwih ] The home of the sinner is on fire.
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jlq rhY imtvY kb nwih ]1] 
rhwau ]

It keeps burning, and the fire cannot be extinguished. 
||1||Pause||

hir kI Bgiq n dyKY jwie ] He does not go to see where the Lord is being worshipped.

mwrgu Coif Amwrig pwie ] He abandons the Lord’s Path, and takes the wrong path.

mUlhu BUlw AwvY jwie ] He forgets the Primal Lord God, and is caught in the cycle 
of reincarnation.

AMimRqu fwir lwid ibKu  
Kwie ]2]

He throws away the Ambrosial Nectar, and gathers poison 
to eat. ||2||

ijau bysÍw ky prY AKwrw ] He is like the prostitute, who comes to dance,

kwpru pihir krih sNØIgwrw ] wearing beautiful clothes, decorated and adorned.

pUry qwl inhwly sws ] She dances to the beat, exciting the breath of those who 
watch her.

vw ky gly jm kw hY Pws ]3] But the noose of the Messenger of Death is around her 
neck. ||3||

jw ky msqik iliKE krmw ] One who has good karma recorded on his forehead,

so Bij pir hY gur kI srnw ] hurries to enter the Guru’s Sanctuary.

khq nwmdyau iehu bIcwru ] Says Naam Dayv, consider this:

ien ibiD sMqhu auqrhu  
pwir ]4]2]8]

O Saints, this is the way to cross over to the other  
side. ||4||2||8||

sMfw mrkw jwie pukwry ] Sanda and Marka went and complained to Harnaakhash,

pVY nhI hm hI pic hwry ] “Your son does not read his lessons. We are tired of trying 
to teach him.

rwmu khY kr qwl bjwvY 
ctIAw sBY ibgwry ]1]

He chants the Lord’s Name, clapping his hands to keep the 
beat; he has spoiled all the other students. ||1||

rwm nwmw jipbo krY ] He chants the Lord’s Name,

ihrdY hir jI ko ismrnu  
DrY ]1] rhwau ]

and he has enshrined meditative remembrance of the Lord 
within his heart.”||1||Pause||

bsuDw bis kInI sB rwjy 
ibnqI krY ptrwnI ]

“Your father the king has conquered the whole world”, 
said his mother the queen.

pUqu pRihlwdu kihAw nhI mwnY 
iqin qau AaurY TwnI ]2]

“O Prahlad my son, you do not obey him, so he has 
decided to deal with you in another way.”||2||
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dust sBw imil mMqr aupwieAw 
krsh AauD GnyrI ]

The council of villains met and resolved to send Prahlaad 
into the life hereafter.

igir qr jlu juAwlw BY rwiKE 
rwjw rwim mwieAw PyrI ]3]

Prahlaad was thrown off a mountain, into the water, and 
into a fire, but the Sovereign Lord God saved him, by 
changing the laws of nature. ||3||

kwiF KVgu kwlu BY koipE moih 
bqwau ju quih rwKY ]

Harnaakhash thundered with rage and threatened to kill 
Prahlaad. “Tell me, who can save you?”

pIq pIqWbr iqRBvx DxI QMB 
mwih hir BwKY ]4]

Prahlaad answered, “The Lord, the Master of the three 
worlds, is contained even in this pillar to which I am 
tied.”||4||

hrnwKsu ijin nKh ibdwirE 
suir nr kIey snwQw ]

The Lord who tore Harnaakhash apart with His nails 
proclaimed Himself the Lord of gods and men.

kih nwmdyau hm nrhir 
iDAwvh rwmu ABY pd  
dwqw ]5]3]9]

Says Naam Dayv, I meditate on the Lord, the Man-lion, 
the Giver of fearless dignity. ||5||3||9||

sulqwnu pUCY sunu by nwmw ] The Sultan said, “Listen, Naam Dayv:

dyKau rwm qum@wry kwmw ]1] let me see the actions of your Lord.”||1||

nwmw sulqwny bwiDlw ] The Sultan arrested Naam Dayv,

dyKau qyrw hir bITulw ]1] 
rhwau ]

and said, “Let me see your Beloved Lord.”||1||Pause||

ibsimil gaU dyhu jIvwie ] “Bring this dead cow back to life.

nwqru grdin mwrau TWie ]2] Otherwise, I shall cut off your head here and now.”||2||

bwidswh AYsI ikau hoie ] Naam Dayv answered, “O king, how can this happen?

ibsimil kIAw n jIvY koie ]3] No one can bring the dead back to life. ||3||

myrw kIAw kCU n hoie ] I cannot do anything by my own actions.

kir hY rwmu hoie hY soie ]4] Whatever the Lord does, that alone happens.”||4||

bwidswhu ciV@E AhMkwir ] The arrogant king was enraged at this reply.

gj hsqI dIno cmkwir ]5] He incited an elephant to attack. ||5||

rudnu krY nwmy kI mwie ] Naam Dayv’s mother began to cry,
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Coif rwmu kI n Bjih  
Kudwie ]6]

and she said, “Why don’t you abandon your Lord Raam, 
and worship his Lord Allah?”||6||

n hau qyrw pUMgVw n qU myrI 
mwie ]

Naam Dayv answered, “I am not your son, and you are not 
my mother.

ipMfu pVY qau hir gun  
gwie ]7]

Even if my body dies, I will still sing the Glorious Praises 
of the Lord.”||7||

krY gijMdu suMf kI cot ] The elephant attacked him with his trunk,

nwmw aubrY hir kI Et ]8] but Naam Dayv was saved, protected by the Lord. ||8||

kwjI mulW krih slwmu ] The king said, “The Qazis and the Mullahs bow down to 
me,

iein ihMdU myrw milAw mwnu ]9] but this Hindu has trampled my honor.”||9||

bwidswh bynqI sunyhu ] The people pleaded with the king, “Hear our prayer,  
O king.
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nwmy sr Bir sonw lyhu ]10] Here, take Naam Dayvs weight in gold, and release 
him.”||10||

mwlu lyau qau dojik prau ] The king replied, “If I take the gold, then I will be 
consigned to hell,

dInu Coif dunIAw kau  
Brau ]11]

by forsaking my faith and gathering worldly wealth.”||11||

pwvhu byVI hwQhu qwl ] With his feet in chains, Naam Dayv kept the beat with his 
hands,

nwmw gwvY gun gopwl ]12] singing the Praises of the Lord. ||12||

gMg jmun jau aultI bhY ] “Even if the Ganges and the Jamunaa rivers flow 
backwards,

qau nwmw hir krqw rhY ]13] I will still continue singing the Praises of the Lord.”||13||

swq GVI jb bIqI suxI ] Three hours passed,

Ajhu n AwieE iqRBvx  
DxI ]14]

and even then, the Lord of the three worlds had not 
come. ||14||
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pwKMqx bwj bjwielw ] Playing on the instrument of the feathered wings,

gruV cV@y goibMd Awielw ]15] the Lord of the Universe came, mounted on the eagle 
garura. ||15||

Apny Bgq pir kI pRiqpwl ] He cherished His devotee,

gruV cV@y Awey gopwl ]16] and the Lord came, mounted on the eagle garura. ||16||

khih q Drix iekofI krau ] The Lord said to him, “If you wish, I shall turn the earth 
sideways.

khih q ly kir aUpir  
Drau ]17]

If you wish, I shall turn it upside down. ||17||

khih q mueI gaU dyau jIAwie ] If you wish, I shall bring the dead cow back to life.

sBu koeI dyKY pqIAwie ]18] Everyone will see and be convinced.”||18||

nwmw pRxvY syl msyl ] Naam Dayv prayed, and milked the cow.

gaU duhweI bCrw myil ]19] He brought the calf to the cow, and milked her. ||19||

dUDih duih jb mtukI BrI ] When the pitcher was filled with milk,

ly bwidswh ky Awgy DrI ]20] Naam Dayv took it and placed it before the king. ||20||

bwidswhu mhl mih jwie ] The king went into his palace,

AauGt kI Gt lwgI  
Awie ]21]

and his heart was troubled. ||21||

kwjI mulW ibnqI Purmwie ] Through the Qazis and the Mullahs, the king offered his 
prayer,

bKsI ihMdU mY qyrI gwie ]22] “Forgive me, please, O Hindu; I am just a cow before 
you.”||22||

nwmw khY sunhu bwidswh ] Naam Dayv said, “Listen, O king:

iehu ikCu pqIAw muJY  
idKwie ]23]

have I done this miracle? ||23||

ies pqIAw kw iehY prvwnu ] The purpose of this miracle is

swic sIil cwlhu  
suilqwn ]24]

that you, O king, should walk on the path of truth and 
humility.”||24||
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nwmdyau sB rihAw smwie ] Naam Dayv became famous everywhere for this.

imil ihMdU sB nwmy pih  
jwih ]25]

The Hindus all went together to Naam Dayv. ||25||

jau Ab kI bwr n jIvY gwie ] If the cow had not been revived,

q nwmdyv kw pqIAw  
jwie ]26]

people would have lost faith in Naam Dayv. ||26||

nwmy kI kIriq rhI sMswir ] The fame of Naam Dayv spread throughout the world.

Bgq jnW ly auDirAw  
pwir ]27]

The humble devotees were saved and carried across with 
him. ||27||

sgl klys inMdk BieAw Kydu ] All sorts of troubles and pains afflicted the slanderer.

nwmy nwrwien nwhI  
Bydu ]28]1]10]

There is no difference between Naam Dayv and the  
Lord. ||28||1||10||

Gru 2 ] Second House:

jau gurdyau q imlY murwir ] By the Grace of the Divine Guru, one meets the Lord.

jau gurdyau q auqrY pwir ] By the Grace of the Divine Guru, one is carried across to 
the other side.

jau gurdyau q bYkuMT qrY ] By the Grace of the Divine Guru, one swims across to 
heaven.

jau gurdyau q jIvq mrY ]1] By the Grace of the Divine Guru, one remains dead while 
yet alive. ||1||

siq siq siq siq siq 
gurdyv ]

True, True, True, True, True is the Divine Guru.

JUTu JUTu JUTu JUTu Awn sB  
syv ]1] rhwau ]

False, false, false, false is all other service. ||1||Pause||

jau gurdyau q nwmu idRVwvY ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord, is implanted within.

jau gurdyau n dh ids DwvY ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one does not 
wander in the ten directions.

jau gurdyau pMc qy dUir ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, the five demons 
are kept far away.
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jau gurdyau n mirbo JUir ]2] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one does not die 
regretting. ||2||

jau gurdyau q AMimRq bwnI ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one is blessed 
with the Ambrosial Bani of the Word.

jau gurdyau q AkQ khwnI ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one speaks the 
Unspoken Speech.

jau gurdyau q AMimRq dyh ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one’s body 
becomes like ambrosial nectar.

jau gurdyau nwmu jip lyih ]3] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one utters and 
chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||3||

jau gurdyau Bvn qRY sUJY ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one sees the three 
worlds.

jau gurdyau aUc pd bUJY ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one understands 
the state of supreme dignity.

jau gurdyau q sIsu Akwis ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one’s head is in 
the Akaashic ethers.

jau gurdyau sdw swbwis ]4] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one is always 
congratulated everywhere. ||4||

jau gurdyau sdw bYrwgI ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one remains 
detached forever.

jau gurdyau pr inMdw iqAwgI ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one forsakes the 
slander of others.
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jau gurdyau burw Blw eyk ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one looks upon 
good and bad as the same.

jau gurdyau illwtih lyK ]5] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one has good 
destiny written on his forehead. ||5||

jau gurdyau kMDu nhI ihrY ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, the wall of the 
body is not eroded.

jau gurdyau dyhurw iPrY ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, the temple turns 
itself towards the mortal.

jau gurdyau q Cwpir CweI ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one’s home is 
constructed.

jau gurdyau ishj inksweI ]6] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one’s bed is lifted 
up out of the water. ||6||
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jau gurdyau q ATsiT  
nwieAw ]

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one has bathed at 
the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

jau gurdyau qin ck®  
lgwieAw ]

When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one’s body is 
stamped with the sacred mark of Vishnu.

jau gurdyau q duAwds syvw ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one has 
performed the twelve devotional services.

jau gurdyau sBY ibKu myvw ]7] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, all poison is 
transformed into fruit. ||7||

jau gurdyau q sMsw tUtY ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, skepticism is 
shattered.

jau gurdyau q jm qy CUtY ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one escapes from 
the Messenger of Death.

jau gurdyau q Baujl qrY ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one crosses over 
the terrifying world-ocean.

jau gurdyau q jnim n mrY ]8] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one is not subject 
to the cycle of reincarnation. ||8||

jau gurdyau ATds ibauhwr ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one understands 
the rituals of the eighteen Puraanas.

jau gurdyau ATwrh Bwr ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, it is as if one has 
made an offering of the eighteen loads of vegetation.

ibnu gurdyau Avr nhI jweI ] When the Divine Guru grants His Grace, one needs no 
other place of rest.

nwmdyau gur kI  
srxweI ]9]1]2]11]

Naam Dayv has entered the Sanctuary of the  
Guru. ||9||1||2||11||

BYrau bwxI rivdws jIau kI 
Gru 2

Bhairao, The Word Of Ravi Daas Jee,  
Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ibnu dyKy aupjY nhI Awsw ] Without seeing something, the yearning for it does not arise.

jo dIsY so hoie ibnwsw ] Whatever is seen, shall pass away.

brn sihq jo jwpY nwmu ] Whoever chants and praises the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord,

so jogI kyvl inhkwmu ]1] is the true Yogi, free of desire. ||1||

prcY rwmu rvY jau koeI ] When someone utters the Name of the Lord with love,
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pwrsu prsY duibDw n hoeI ]1] 
rhwau ]

it is as if he has touched the philosopher’s stone; his sense 
of duality is eradicated. ||1||Pause||

so muin mn kI duibDw Kwie ] He alone is a silent sage, who destroys the duality of his 
mind.

ibnu duAwry qRY lok smwie ] Keeping the doors of his body closed, he merges in the 
Lord of the three worlds.

mn kw suBwau sBu koeI krY ] Everyone acts according to the inclinations of the mind.

krqw hoie su AnBY rhY ]2] Attuned to the Creator Lord, one remains free of fear. ||2||

Pl kwrn PUlI bnrwie ] Plants blossom forth to produce fruit.

Plu lwgw qb PUlu iblwie ] When the fruit is produced, the flowers wither away.

igAwnY kwrn krm AiBAwsu ] For the sake of spiritual wisdom, people act and practice 
rituals.

igAwnu BieAw qh krmh  
nwsu ]3]

When spiritual wisdom wells up, then actions are left 
behind. ||3||

iGRq kwrn diD mQY sieAwn ] For the sake of ghee, wise people churn milk.

jIvq mukq sdw inrbwn ] Those who are Jivan-mukta, liberated while yet alive - are 
forever in the state of Nirvaanaa.

kih rivdws prm bYrwg ] Says Ravi Daas, O you unfortunate people,

irdY rwmu kI n jpis  
ABwg ]4]1]

why not meditate on the Lord with love in your heart? ||4||1||

nwmdyv ] Naam Dayv:

Awau klµdr kysvw ] Come, O Lord of beautiful hair,

kir AbdwlI Bysvw ] rhwau ] wearing the robes of a Sufi Saint. ||Pause||

ijin Awkws kulh isir kInI 
kausY spq pXwlw ]

Your cap is the realm of the Akaashic ethers; the seven 
nether worlds are Your sandals.

cmr pos kw mMdru qyrw ieh 
ibiD bny gupwlw ]1]

The body covered with skin is Your temple; You are so 
beautiful, O Lord of the World. ||1||

Cpn koit kw pyhnu qyrw solh 
shs iejwrw ]

The fifty-six million clouds are Your gowns, the 16,000 
milkmaids are your skirts.

Bwr ATwrh mudgru qyrw 
shnk sB sMswrw ]2]

The eighteen loads of vegetation is Your stick, and all the 
world is Your plate. ||2||
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dyhI mhijid mnu maulwnw 
shj invwj gujwrY ]

The human body is the mosque, and the mind is the priest, 
who peacefully leads the prayer.

bIbI kaulw sau kwienu qyrw 
inrMkwr AwkwrY ]3]

You are married to Maya, O Formless Lord, and so You 
have taken form. ||3||

Bgiq krq myry qwl iCnwey 
ikh pih krau pukwrw ]

Performing devotional worship services to You, my 
cymbals were taken away; unto whom should I complain?

nwmy kw suAwmI AMqrjwmI iPry 
sgl bydysvw ]4]1]

Naam Dayv’s Lord and Master, the Inner-knower, the 
Searcher of hearts, wanders everywhere; He has no 
specific home. ||4||1||
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rwgu bsMqu mhlw 1 Gru 1 
caupdy duquky

Raag Basant, First Mehl, First House,  
Chau-Padas, Du-Tukas:

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name.  
Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred.  

Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth.  
Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace:

mwhw mwh mumwrKI ciVAw sdw 
bsMqu ]

Among the months, blessed is this month, when spring 
always comes.

prPVu icq smwil soie sdw 
sdw goibMdu ]1]

Blossom forth, O my consciousness, contemplating the 
Lord of the Universe, forever and ever. ||1||

BoilAw haumY suriq ivswir ] O ignorant one, forget your egotistical intellect.

haumY mwir bIcwir mn gux 
ivic guxu lY swir ]1]  
rhwau ]

Subdue your ego, and contemplate Him in your mind; 
gather in the virtues of the Sublime, Virtuous Lord. 
||1||Pause||

krm pyfu swKw hrI Drmu Pulu 
Plu igAwnu ]

Karma is the tree, the Lord’s Name the branches, Dharmic 
faith the flowers, and spiritual wisdom the fruit.

pq prwpiq Cwv GxI cUkw 
mn AiBmwnu ]2]

Realization of the Lord are the leaves, and eradication of 
the pride of the mind is the shade. ||2||

AKI kudriq kMnI bwxI muiK 
AwKxu scu nwmu ]

Whoever sees the Lord’s Creative Power with his eyes, 
and hears the Guru’s Bani with his ears, and utters the True 
Name with his mouth,
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piq kw Dnu pUrw hoAw lwgw 
shij iDAwnu ]3]

attains the perfect wealth of honor, and intuitively focuses 
his meditation on the Lord. ||3||

mwhw ruqI Awvxw vyKhu krm 
kmwie ]

The months and the seasons come; see, and do your deeds.

nwnk hry n sUkhI ij gurmuiK 
rhy smwie ]4]1]

O Nanak, those Gurmukhs who remain merged in the Lord 
do not wither away; they remain green forever. ||4||1||

mhlw 1 bsMqu ] First Mehl, Basant:

ruiq AweIly srs bsMq mwih ] The season of spring, so delightful, has come.

rMig rwqy rvih is qyrY cwie ] Those who are imbued with love for You, O Lord, chant 
Your Name with joy.

iksu pUj cVwvau lgau  
pwie ]1]

Whom else should I worship? At whose feet should I 
bow? ||1||

qyrw dwsin dwsw khau rwie ] I am the slave of Your slaves, O my Sovereign Lord King.

jgjIvn jugiq n imlY  
kwie ]1] rhwau ]

O Life of the Universe, there is no other way to meet 
You. ||1||Pause||

qyrI mUriq eykw bhuqu rUp ] You have only One Form, and yet You have countless 
forms.

iksu pUj cVwvau dyau DUp ] Which one should I worship? Before which one should I 
burn incense?

qyrw AMqu n pwieAw khw  
pwie ]

Your limits cannot be found. How can anyone find them?

qyrw dwsin dwsw khau  
rwie ]2]

I am the slave of Your slaves, O my Sovereign Lord 
King. ||2||

qyry siT sMbq siB qIrQw ] The cycles of years and the places of pilgrimage are Yours, 
O Lord.

qyrw scu nwmu prmysrw ] Your Name is True, O Transcendent Lord God.

qyrI giq Aivgiq nhI 
jwxIAY ]

Your State cannot be known, O Eternal, Unchanging 
Lord God.

Axjwxq nwmu vKwxIAY ]3] Although You are unknown, still we chant Your Name. ||3||

nwnku vycwrw ikAw khY ] What can poor Nanak say?
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sBu loku slwhy eyksY ] All people praise the One Lord.

isru nwnk lokw pwv hY ] Nanak places his head on the feet of such people.

bilhwrI jwau jyqy qyry nwv  
hY ]4]2]

I am a sacrifice to Your Names, as many as there are,  
O Lord. ||4||2||

bsMqu mhlw 1 ] Basant, First Mehl:

suieny kw caukw kMcn  
kuAwr ]

The kitchen is golden, and the cooking pots are golden.

rupy kIAw kwrw bhuqu ibsQwru ] The lines marking the cooking square are silver.

gMgw kw audku krMqy kI Awig ] The water is from the Ganges, and the firewood is sanctified.

gruVw Kwxw duD isau gwif ]1] The food is soft rice, cooked in milk. ||1||

ry mn lyKY kbhU n pwie ] O my mind, these things are worthless,
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jwim n BIjY swc nwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

if you are not drenched with the True Name. ||1||Pause||

ds AT lIKy hovih pwis ] One may have the eighteen Puraanas written in his own 
hand;

cwry byd muKwgr pwiT ] he may recite the four Vedas by heart,

purbI nwvY vrnW kI dwiq ] and take ritual baths at holy festivals and give charitable 
donations;

vrq nym kry idn rwiq ]2] he may observe the ritual fasts, and perform religious 
ceremonies day and night. ||2||

kwjI mulW hovih syK ] He may be a Qazi, a Mullah or a Shaykh,

jogI jMgm Bgvy ByK ] a Yogi or a wandering hermit wearing saffron-colored robes;

ko igrhI krmw kI sMiD ] he may be a householder, working at his job;

ibnu bUJy sB KVIAis  
bMiD ]3]

but without understanding the essence of devotional 
worship, all people are eventually bound and gagged, and 
driven along by the Messenger of Death. ||3||

jyqy jIA ilKI isir kwr ] Each person’s karma is written on his forehead.

krxI aupir hovig swr ] According to their deeds, they shall be judged.

hukmu krih mUrK gwvwr ] Only the foolish and the ignorant issue commands.
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nwnk swcy ky isPiq  
BMfwr ]4]3]

O Nanak, the treasure of praise belongs to the True Lord 
alone. ||4||3||

bsMqu mhlw 3 qIjw ] Basant, Third Mehl:

bsqR auqwir idgMbru hogu ] A person may take off his clothes and be naked.

jtwDwir ikAw kmwvY jogu ] What Yoga does he practice by having matted and 
tangled hair?

mnu inrmlu nhI dsvY duAwr ] If the mind is not pure, what use is it to hold the breath at 
the Tenth Gate?

BRim BRim AwvY mUV@w vwro  
vwr ]1]

The fool wanders and wanders, entering the cycle of 
reincarnation again and again. ||1||

eyku iDAwvhu mUV@ mnw ] Meditate on the One Lord, O my foolish mind,

pwir auqir jwih iek  
iKnW ]1] rhwau ]

and you shall cross over to the other side in an instant. 
||1||Pause||

isimRiq swsqR krih viKAwx ] Some recite and expound on the Simritees and the 
Shaastras;

nwdI bydI pV@ih purwx ] some sing the Vedas and read the Puraanas;

pwKMf idRsit min kptu 
kmwih ]

but they practice hypocrisy and deception with their eyes 
and minds.

iqn kY rmeIAw nyiV  
nwih ]2]

The Lord does not even come near them. ||2||

jy ko AYsw sMjmI hoie ] Even if someone practices such self-discipline,

ik®Aw ivsyK pUjw kryie ] compassion and devotional worship

AMqir loBu mnu ibiKAw  
mwih ]

- if he is filled with greed, and his mind is engrossed in 
corruption,

Eie inrMjnu kYsy pwih ]3] how can he find the Immaculate Lord? ||3||

kIqw hoAw kry ikAw hoie ] What can the created being do?

ijs no Awip clwey soie ] The Lord Himself moves him.

ndir kry qW Brmu cukwey ] If the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, then his doubts are 
dispelled.
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hukmY bUJY qW swcw pwey ]4] If the mortal realizes the Hukam of the Lord’s Command, 
he obtains the True Lord. ||4||

ijsu jIau AMqru mYlw hoie ] If someone’s soul is polluted within,

qIrQ BvY idsMqr loie ] what is the use of his traveling to sacred shrines of 
pilgrimage all over the world?

nwnk imlIAY siqgur sMg ] O Nanak, when one joins the Society of the True Guru,

qau Bvjl ky qUtis  
bMD ]5]4]

then the bonds of the terrifying world-ocean are  
broken. ||5||4||

bsMqu mhlw 1 ] Basant, First Mehl:

sgl Bvn qyrI mwieAw moh ] All the worlds have been fascinated and enchanted by 
Your Maya, O Lord.

mY Avru n dIsY srb qoh ] I do not see any other at all - You are everywhere.

qU suir nwQw dyvw dyv ] You are the Master of Yogis, the Divinity of the divine.

hir nwmu imlY gur crn syv ]1] Serving at the Guru’s Feet, the Name of the Lord is 
received. ||1||

myry suMdr gihr gMBIr lwl ] O my Beauteous, Deep and Profound Beloved Lord.

gurmuiK rwm nwm gun gwey 
qU AprMpru srb pwl ]1] 
rhwau ]

As Gurmukh, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord’s 
Name. You are Infinite, the Cherisher of all. ||1||Pause||

ibnu swD n pweIAY hir kw 
sMgu ]

Without the Holy Saint, association with the Lord is not 
obtained.

ibnu gur mYl mlIn AMgu ] Without the Guru, one’s very fiber is stained with filth.

ibnu hir nwm n suDu hoie ] Without the Lord’s Name, one cannot become pure.

gur sbid slwhy swcu soie ]2] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, sing the Praises 
of the True Lord. ||2||

jw kau qU rwKih rKnhwr ] O Savior Lord, that person whom You have saved

siqgurU imlwvih krih swr ] - You lead him to meet the True Guru, and so take care of 
him.

ibKu haumY mmqw prhrwie ] You take away his poisonous egotism and attachment.

siB dUK ibnwsy rwm rwie ]3] You dispel all his sufferings, O Sovereign Lord God. ||3||
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aUqm giq imiq hir gun 
srIr ]

His state and condition are sublime; the Lord’s Glorious 
Virtues permeate his body.

gurmiq pRgty rwm nwm hIr ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Teachings, the diamond 
of the Lord’s Name is revealed.

ilv lwgI nwim qij dUjw  
Bwau ]

He is lovingly attuned to the Naam; he is rid of the love of 
duality.

jn nwnk hir guru gur  
imlwau ]4]5]

O Lord, let servant Nanak meet the Guru. ||4||5||

bsMqu mhlw 1 ] Basant, First Mehl:

myrI sKI shylI sunhu Bwie ] O my friends and companions, listen with love in your 
heart.

myrw ipru rIswlU sMig swie ] My Husband Lord is Incomparably Beautiful; He is 
always with me.

Ehu AlKu n lKIAY khhu  
kwie ]

He is Unseen - He cannot be seen. How can I describe Him?

1170 1170

guir sMig idKwieE rwm  
rwie ]1]

The Guru has shown me that my Sovereign Lord God is 
with me. ||1||

imlu sKI shylI hir gun bny ] Joining together with my friends and companions, I am 
adorned with the Lord’s Glorious Virtues.

hir pRB sMig Kylih vr kwmin 
gurmuiK Kojq mn mny ]1] 
rhwau ]

The sublime soul-brides play with their Lord God. The 
Gurmukhs look within themselves; their minds are filled 
with faith. ||1||Pause||

mnmuKI duhwgix nwih Byau ] The self-willed manmukhs, suffering in separation, do not 
understand this mystery.

Ehu Git Git rwvY srb pRyau ] The Beloved Lord of all celebrates in each and every heart.

gurmuiK iQru cInY sMig dyau ] The Gurmukh is stable, knowing that God is always  
with him.

guir nwmu idRVwieAw jpu  
jpyau ]2]

The Guru has implanted the Naam within me; I chant it, 
and meditate on it. ||2||

ibnu gur Bgiq n Bwau hoie ] Without the Guru, devotional love does not well up within.
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ibnu gur sMq n sMgu dyie ] Without the Guru, one is not blessed with the Society of 
the Saints.

ibnu gur AMDuly DMDu roie ] Without the Guru, the blind cry out, entangled in worldly 
affairs.

mnu gurmuiK inrmlu mlu sbid 
Koie ]3]

That mortal who becomes Gurmukh becomes immaculate; 
the Word of the Shabad washes away his filth. ||3||

guir mnu mwirE kir sMjogu ] Uniting with the Guru, the mortal conquers and subdues 
his mind.

Aihinis rwvy Bgiq jogu ] Day and night, he savors the Yoga of devotional worship.

gur sMq sBw duKu imtY rogu ] Associating with the Saint Guru, suffering and sickness 
are ended.

jn nwnk hir vru shj  
jogu ]4]6]

Servant Nanak merges with his Husband Lord, in the Yoga 
of intuitive ease. ||4||6||

bsMqu mhlw 1 ] Basant, First Mehl:

Awpy kudriq kry swij ] By His Creative Power, God fashioned the creation.

scu Awip inbyVy rwju rwij ] The King of kings Himself administers true justice.

gurmiq aUqm sMig swiQ ] The most sublime Word of the Guru’s Teachings is always 
with us.

hir nwmu rswiexu shij  
AwiQ ]1]

The wealth of the Lord’s Name, the source of nectar, is 
easily acquired. ||1||

mq ibsris ry mn rwm boil ] So chant the Name of the Lord; do not forget it, O my mind.

AprMpru Agm Agocru gurmuiK 
hir Awip qulwey Aqulu qoil 
]1] rhwau ]

The Lord is Infinite, Inaccessible and Incomprehensible; 
His weight cannot be weighed, but He Himself allows the 
Gurmukh to weigh Him. ||1||Pause||

gur crn sryvih gurisK qor ] Your GurSikhs serve at the Guru’s Feet.

gur syv qry qij myr qor ] Serving the Guru, they are carried across; they have 
abandoned any distinction between ‘mine’ and ‘yours’.

nr inMdk loBI min kTor ] The slanderous and greedy people are hard-hearted.

gur syv n BweI is cor  
cor ]2]

Those who do not love to serve the Guru are the most 
thieving of thieves. ||2||

guru quTw bKsy Bgiq Bwau ] When the Guru is pleased, He blesses the mortals with 
loving devotional worship of the Lord.
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guir quTY pweIAY hir mhil 
Twau ]

When the Guru is pleased, the mortal obtains a place in the 
Mansion of the Lord’s Presence.

prhir inMdw hir Bgiq jwgu ] So renounce slander, and awaken in devotional worship of 
the Lord.

hir Bgiq suhwvI krim  
Bwgu ]3]

Devotion to the Lord is wonderful; it comes through good 
karma and destiny. ||3||

guru myil imlwvY kry dwiq ] The Guru unites in union with the Lord, and grants the 
gift of the Name.

gurisK ipAwry idnsu rwiq ] The Guru loves His Sikhs, day and night.

Plu nwmu prwpiq guru quis 
dyie ]

They obtain the fruit of the Naam, when the Guru’s favor 
is bestowed.

khu nwnk pwvih ivrly  
kyie ]4]7]

Says Nanak, those who receive it are very rare indeed. ||4||7||

bsMqu mhlw 3 iek qukw ] Basant, Third Mehl, Ik-Tukas:

swihb BwvY syvku syvw krY ] When it pleases our Lord and Master, His servant serves 
Him.

jIvqu mrY siB kul auDrY ]1] He remains dead while yet alive, and redeems all his 
ancestors. ||1||

qyrI Bgiq n Cofau ikAw ko 
hsY ]

I shall not renounce Your devotional worship, O Lord; 
what does it matter if people laugh at me?

swcu nwmu myrY ihrdY vsY ]1] 
rhwau ]

The True Name abides within my heart. ||1||Pause||

jYsy mwieAw moih pRwxI glqu 
rhY ]

Just as the mortal remains engrossed in attachment to 
Maya,

qYsy sMq jn rwm nwm rvq 
rhY ]2]

so does the Lord’s humble Saint remain absorbed in the 
Lord’s Name. ||2||

mY mUrK mugD aUpir krhu 
dieAw ]

I am foolish and ignorant, O Lord; please be merciful to me.

qau srxwgiq rhau pieAw ]3] May I remain in Your Sanctuary. ||3||

khqu nwnku sMswr ky inhPl 
kwmw ]

Says Nanak, worldly affairs are fruitless.
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gur pRswid ko pwvY AMimRq  
nwmw ]4]8]

Only by Guru’s Grace does one receive the Nectar of the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||8||

mhlw 1 bsMqu ihMfol  
Gru 2

First Mehl, Basant Hindol,  
Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

swl gRwm ibp pUij mnwvhu 
suik®qu qulsI mwlw ]

O Brahmin, you worship and believe in your stone-god, 
and wear your ceremonial rosary beads.

rwm nwmu jip byVw bWDhu 
dieAw krhu dieAwlw ]1]

Chant the Name of the Lord. Build your boat, and pray, “O 
Merciful Lord, please be merciful to me.”||1||
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kwhy klrw isMchu jnmu 
gvwvhu ]

Why do you irrigate the barren, alkaline soil? You are 
wasting your life away!

kwcI Fhig idvwl kwhy gcu 
lwvhu ]1] rhwau ]

This wall of mud is crumbling. Why bother to patch it with 
plaster? ||1||Pause||

kr hirht mwl itMf provhu 
iqsu BIqir mnu jovhu ]

Let your hands be the buckets, strung on the chain, and 
yoke the mind as the ox to pull it; draw the water up from 
the well.

AMimRqu isMchu Brhu ikAwry qau 
mwlI ky hovhu ]2]

Irrigate your fields with the Ambrosial Nectar, and you 
shall be owned by God the Gardener. ||2||

kwmu k®oDu duie krhu bsoly gofhu 
DrqI BweI ]

Let sexual desire and anger be your two shovels, to dig up 
the dirt of your farm, O Siblings of Destiny.

ijau gofhu iqau qum@ suK  
pwvhu ikrqu n myitAw  
jweI ]3]

The more you dig, the more peace you shall find. Your past 
actions cannot be erased. ||3||

bguly qy Puin hMsulw hovY jy qU 
krih dieAwlw ]

The crane is again transformed into a swan, if You so will, 
O Merciful Lord.

pRxviq nwnku dwsin  
dwsw dieAw krhu  
dieAwlw ]4]1]9]

Prays Nanak, the slave of Your slaves: O Merciful Lord, 
have mercy on me. ||4||1||9||
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bsMqu mhlw 1 ihMfol ] Basant, First Mehl, Hindol:

swhurVI vQu sBu ikCu swJI 
pyvkVY Dn vKy ]

In the House of the Husband Lord - in the world hereafter, 
everything is jointly owned; but in this world - in the 
house of the soul-bride’s parents, the soul-bride owns them 
separately.

Awip kucjI dosu n dyaU jwxw 
nwhI rKy ]1]

She herself is ill-mannered; how can she blame anyone else? 
She does not know how to take care of these things. ||1||

myry swihbw hau Awpy Brim 
BulwxI ]

O my Lord and Master, I am deluded by doubt.

AKr ilKy syeI gwvw Avr n 
jwxw bwxI ]1] rhwau ]

I sing the Word which You have written; I do not know 
any other Word. ||1||Pause||

kiF ksIdw pihrih colI qW 
qum@ jwxhu nwrI ]

She alone is known as the Lord’s bride, who embroiders 
her gown in the Name.

jy Gru rwKih burw n cwKih 
hovih kMq ipAwrI ]2]

She who preserves and protects the home of her own heart 
and does not taste of evil, shall be the Beloved of her 
Husband Lord. ||2||

jy qUM piVAw pMifqu bInw duie 
AKr duie nwvw ]

If you are a learned and wise religious scholar, then make 
a boat of the letters of the Lord’s Name.

pRxviq nwnku eyku lµGwey jy 
kir sic smwvW ]3]2]10]

Prays Nanak, the One Lord shall carry you across, if you 
merge in the True Lord. ||3||2||10||

bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 1 ] Basant Hindol, First Mehl:

rwjw bwlku ngrI kwcI dustw 
nwil ipAwro ]

The king is just a boy, and his city is vulnerable. He is in 
love with his wicked enemies.

duie mweI duie bwpw pVIAih 
pMifq krhu bIcwro ]1]

He reads of his two mothers and his two fathers; O Pandit, 
reflect on this. ||1||

suAwmI pMifqw qum@ dyhu mqI ] O Master Pandit, teach me about this.

ikn ibiD pwvau pRwnpqI ]1] 
rhwau ]

How can I obtain the Lord of life? ||1||Pause||

BIqir Agin bnwspiq maulI 
swgru pMfY pwieAw ]

There is fire within the plants which bloom; the ocean is 
tied into a bundle.
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cMdu sUrju duie Gr hI  
BIqir AYsw igAwnu n  
pwieAw ]2]

The sun and the moon dwell in the same home in the sky. 
You have not obtained this knowledge. ||2||

rwm rvMqw jwxIAY iek mweI 
Bogu kryie ]

One who knows the All-pervading Lord, eats up the one 
mother - Maya.

qw ky lKx jwxIAih iKmw  
Dnu sMgRhyie ]3]

Know that the sign of such a person is that he gathers the 
wealth of compassion. ||3||

kihAw suxih n KwieAw 
mwnih iqn@w hI syqI vwsw ]

The mind lives with those who do not listen, and do not 
admit what they eat.

pRxviq nwnku dwsin dwsw iKnu 
qolw iKnu mwsw ]4]3]11]

Prays Nanak, the slave of the Lord’s slave: one instant the 
mind is huge, and the next instant, it is tiny. ||4||3||11||

bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 1 ] Basant Hindol, First Mehl:

swcw swhu gurU suKdwqw hir 
myly BuK gvwey ]

The Guru is the True Banker, the Giver of peace; He unites 
the mortal with the Lord, and satisfies his hunger.

kir ikrpw hir Bgiq idRVwey 
Anidnu hir gux gwey ]1]

Granting His Grace, He implants devotional worship of the 
Lord within; and then night and day, we sing the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord. ||1||

mq BUlih ry mn cyiq hrI ] O my mind, do not forget the Lord; keep Him in your 
consciousness.

ibnu gur mukiq nwhI qRY loeI 
gurmuiK pweIAY nwmu hrI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Without the Guru, no one is liberated anywhere in the 
three worlds. The Gurmukh obtains the Lord’s Name. 
||1||Pause||

ibnu BgqI nhI siqguru pweIAY 
ibnu Bwgw nhI Bgiq hrI ]

Without devotional worship, the True Guru is not obtained. 
Without good destiny, devotional worship of the Lord is 
not obtained.

ibnu Bwgw sqsMgu n pweIAY 
krim imlY hir nwmu  
hrI ]2]

Without good destiny, the Sat Sangat, the True 
Congregation, is not obtained. By the grace of one’s good 
karma, the Lord’s Name is received. ||2||

Git Git gupqu aupwey vyKY 
prgtu gurmuiK sMq jnw ]

In each and every heart, the Lord is hidden; He creates 
and watches over all. He reveals Himself in the humble, 
Saintly Gurmukhs.
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hir hir krih su hir rMig 
BIny hir jlu AMimRq nwmu  
mnw ]3]

Those who chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, are 
drenched with the Lord’s Love. Their minds are drenched 
with the Ambrosial Water of the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord. ||3||

1172 1172

ijn kau qKiq imlY vifAweI 
gurmuiK sy prDwn kIey ]

Those who are blessed with the glory of the Lord’s Throne 
- those Gurmukhs are renowned as supreme.

pwrsu Byit Bey sy pwrs nwnk 
hir gur sMig QIey ]4]4]12]

Touching the philosopher’s stone, they themselves 
becomes the philosopher’s stone; they become the 
companions of the Lord, the Guru. ||4||4||12||

bsMqu mhlw 3 Gru 1 duquky Basant, Third Mehl, First House, Du-Tukas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mwhw ruqI mih sd bsMqu ] Throughout the months and the seasons, the Lord is 
always in bloom.

ijqu hirAw sBu jIA jMqu ] He rejuvenates all beings and creatures.

ikAw hau AwKw ikrm jMqu ] What can I say? I am just a worm.

qyrw iknY n pwieAw Awid  
AMqu ]1]

No one has found Your beginning or Your end, O Lord. ||1||

qY swihb kI krih syv ] Those who serve You, Lord,

prm suK pwvih Awqm dyv ]1] 
rhwau ]

obtain the greatest peace; their souls are so divine. ||1||Pause||

krmu hovY qW syvw krY ] If the Lord is merciful, then the mortal is allowed to serve 
Him.

gur prswdI jIvq mrY ] By Guru’s Grace, he remains dead while yet alive.

Anidnu swcu nwmu aucrY ] Night and day, he chants the True Name;

ien ibiD pRwxI duqru qrY ]2] in this way, he crosses over the treacherous world-ocean. ||2||

ibKu AMimRqu krqwir aupwey ] The Creator created both poison and nectar.

sMswr ibrK kau duie Pl  
lwey ]

He attached these two fruits to the world-plant.
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Awpy krqw kry krwey ] The Creator Himself is the Doer, the Cause of all.

jo iqsu BwvY iqsY Kvwey ]3] He feeds all as He pleases. ||3||

nwnk ijs no ndir kryie ] O Nanak, when He casts His Glance of Grace,

AMimRq nwmu Awpy dyie ] He Himself bestows His Ambrosial Naam.

ibiKAw kI bwsnw mnih 
kryie ]

Thus, the desire for sin and corruption is ended.

Apxw Bwxw Awip  
kryie ]4]1]

The Lord Himself carries out His Own Will. ||4||1||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

rwqy swic hir nwim inhwlw ] Those who are attuned to the True Lord’s Name are happy 
and exalted.

dieAw krhu pRB dIn 
dieAwlw ]

Take pity on me, O God, Merciful to the meek.

iqsu ibnu Avru nhI mY koie ] Without Him, I have no other at all.

ijau BwvY iqau rwKY soie ]1] As it pleases His Will, He keeps me. ||1||

gur gopwl myrY min Bwey ] The Guru, the Lord, is pleasing to my mind.

rih n skau drsn dyKy  
ibnu shij imlau guru myil 
imlwey ]1] rhwau ]

I cannot even survive, without the Blessed Vision of His 
Darshan. But I shall easily unite with the Guru, if He 
unites me in His Union. ||1||Pause||

iehu mnu loBI loiB luBwnw ] The greedy mind is enticed by greed.

rwm ibswir bhuir pCuqwnw ] Forgetting the Lord, it regrets and repents in the end.

ibCurq imlwie gur syv rWgy ] The separated ones are reunited, when they are inspired to 
serve the Guru.

hir nwmu dIE msqik  
vfBwgy ]2]

They are blessed with the Lord’s Name - such is the 
destiny written on their foreheads. ||2||

paux pwxI kI ieh dyh srIrw ] This body is built of air and water.

haumY rogu kiTn qin pIrw ] The body is afflicted with the terribly painful illness of 
egotism.

gurmuiK rwm nwm dwrU gux 
gwieAw ]

The Gurmukh has the Medicine: singing the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord’s Name.
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kir ikrpw guir rogu  
gvwieAw ]3]

Granting His Grace, the Guru has cured the illness. ||3||

cwir ndIAw AgnI qin cwry ] The four evils are the four rivers of fire flowing through 
the body.

iqRsnw jlq jly AhMkwry ] It is burning in desire, and burning in egotism.

guir rwKy vfBwgI qwry ] Those whom the Guru protects and saves are very 
fortunate.

jn nwnk auir hir AMimRqu 
Dwry ]4]2]

Servant Nanak enshrines the Ambrosial Name of the Lord 
in his heart. ||4||2||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

hir syvy so hir kw logu ] One who serves the Lord is the Lord’s person.

swcu shju kdy n hovY sogu ] He dwells in intuitive peace, and never suffers in sorrow.

mnmuK muey nwhI hir mn mwih ] The self-willed manmukhs are dead; the Lord is not within 
their minds.

mir mir jMmih BI mir  
jwih ]1]

They die and die again and again, and are reincarnated, 
only to die once more. ||1||

sy jn jIvy ijn hir mn mwih ] They alone are alive, whose minds are filled with the Lord.

swcu sm@wlih swic smwih ]1] 
rhwau ]

They contemplate the True Lord, and are absorbed in the 
True Lord. ||1||Pause||

hir n syvih qy hir qy dUir ] Those who do not serve the Lord are far away from the Lord.

idsMqru Bvih isir pwvih 
DUir ]

They wander in foreign lands, with dust thrown on their 
heads.

hir Awpy jn lIey lwie ] The Lord Himself enjoins His humble servants to serve Him.

iqn sdw suKu hY iqlu n  
qmwie ]2]

They live in peace forever, and have no greed at all. ||2||
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ndir kry cUkY AiBmwnu ] When the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, egotism is 
eradicated.

swcI drgh pwvY mwnu ] Then, the mortal is honored in the Court of the True Lord.

hir jIau vyKY sd hjUir ] He sees the Dear Lord always close at hand, ever-present.
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gur kY sbid rihAw  
BrpUir ]3]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he sees the Lord 
pervading and permeating all. ||3||

jIA jMq kI kry pRiqpwl ] The Lord cherishes all beings and creatures.

gur prswdI sd sm@wl ] By Guru’s Grace, contemplate Him forever.

dir swcY piq isau Gir  
jwie ]

You shall go to your true home in the Lord’s Court with 
honor.

nwnk nwim vfweI  
pwie ]4]3]

O Nanak, through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, you 
shall be blessed with glorious greatness. ||4||3||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

AMqir pUjw mn qy hoie ] One who worships the Lord within his mind,

eyko vyKY Aauru n koie ] sees the One and Only Lord, and no other.

dUjY lokI bhuqu duKu pwieAw ] People in duality suffer terrible pain.

siqguir mYno eyku idKwieAw ]1] The True Guru has shown me the One Lord. ||1||

myrw pRBu mauilAw sd bsMqu ] My God is in bloom, forever in spring.

iehu mnu mauilAw gwie gux 
goibMd ]1] rhwau ]

This mind blossoms forth, singing the Glorious Praises of 
the Lord of the Universe. ||1||Pause||

gur pUChu qum@ krhu bIcwru ] So consult the Guru, and reflect upon His wisdom;

qW pRB swcy lgY ipAwru ] then, you shall be in love with the True Lord God.

Awpu Coif hoih dwsq Bwie ] Abandon your self-conceit, and be His loving servant.

qau jgjIvnu vsY min  
Awie ]2]

Then, the Life of the World shall come to dwell in your 
mind. ||2||

Bgiq kry sd vyKY hjUir ] Worship Him with devotion, and see Him always ever-
present, close at hand.

myrw pRBu sd rihAw BrpUir ] My God is forever permeating and pervading all.

iesu BgqI kw koeI jwxY Byau ] Only a rare few know the mystery of this devotional 
worship.

sBu myrw pRBu Awqm dyau ]3] My God is the Enlightener of all souls. ||3||

Awpy siqguru myil imlwey ] The True Guru Himself unites us in His Union.
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jgjIvn isau Awip icqu lwey ] He Himself links our consciousness to the Lord, the Life 
of the World.

mnu qnu hirAw shij suBwey ] Thus, our minds and bodies are rejuvenated with 
intuitive ease.

nwnk nwim rhy ilv  
lwey ]4]4]

O Nanak, through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, we 
remain attuned to the String of His Love. ||4||4||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

Bgiq vClu hir vsY min 
Awie ]

The Lord is the Lover of His devotees; He dwells within 
their minds,

gur ikrpw qy shj suBwie ] by Guru’s Grace, with intuitive ease.

Bgiq kry ivchu Awpu Koie ] Through devotional worship, self-conceit is eradicated 
from within,

qd hI swic imlwvw hoie ]1] and then, one meets the True Lord. ||1||

Bgq sohih sdw hir pRB 
duAwir ]

His devotees are forever beauteous at the Door of the 
Lord God.

gur kY hyiq swcY pRym  
ipAwir ]1] rhwau ]

Loving the Guru, they have love and affection for the True 
Lord. ||1||Pause||

Bgiq kry so jnu inrmlu hoie ] That humble being who worships the Lord with devotion 
becomes immaculate and pure.

gur sbdI ivchu haumY Koie ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, egotism is 
eradicated from within.

hir jIau Awip vsY min Awie ] The Dear Lord Himself comes to dwell within the mind,

sdw sWiq suiK shij  
smwie ]2]

and the mortal remains immersed in peace, tranquility and 
intuitive ease. ||2||

swic rqy iqn sd bsMq ] Those who are imbued with Truth, are forever in the 
bloom of spring.

mnu qnu hirAw riv gux  
guivMd ]

Their minds and bodies are rejuvenated, uttering the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

ibnu nwvY sUkw sMswru ] Without the Lord’s Name, the world is dry and parched.

Agin iqRsnw jlY vwro  
vwr ]3]

It burns in the fire of desire, over and over again. ||3||
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soeI kry ij hir jIau BwvY ] One who does only that which is pleasing to the Dear Lord

sdw suKu srIir BwxY icqu  
lwvY ]

- his body is forever at peace, and his consciousness is 
attached to the Lord’s Will.

Apxw pRBu syvy shij suBwie ] He serves His God with intuitive ease.

nwnk nwmu vsY min  
Awie ]4]5]

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to abide 
in his mind. ||4||5||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

mwieAw mohu sbid jlwey ] Attachment to Maya is burnt away by the Word of the 
Shabad.

mnu qnu hirAw siqgur Bwey ] The mind and body are rejuvenated by the Love of the 
True Guru.

sPilEu ibrKu hir kY duAwir ] The tree bears fruit at the Lord’s Door,

swcI bwxI nwm ipAwir ]1] in love with the True Bani of the Guru’s Word, and the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

ey mn hirAw shj suBwie ] This mind is rejuvenated, with intuitive ease;

sc Plu lwgY siqgur Bwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

loving the True Guru, it bears the fruit of truth. ||1||Pause||

Awpy nyVY Awpy dUir ] He Himself is near, and He Himself is far away.

gur kY sbid vyKY sd hjUir ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, He is seen to be 
ever-present, close at hand.

Cwv GxI PUlI bnrwie ] The plants have blossomed forth, giving a dense shade.

gurmuiK ibgsY shij  
suBwie ]2]

The Gurmukh blossoms forth, with intuitive ease. ||2||

Anidnu kIrqnu krih idn 
rwiq ]

Night and day, he sings the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises, 
day and night.

siqguir gvweI ivchu jUiT 
BrWiq ]

The True Guru drives out sin and doubt from within.

1174 1174

prpMc vyiK rihAw ivsmwdu ] Gazing upon the wonder of God’s Creation, I am wonder-
struck and amazed.

1173-1174 / 1173-1174
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gurmuiK pweIAY nwm pRswdu ]3] The Gurmukh obtains the Naam, the Name of the Lord, by 
His Grace. ||3||

Awpy krqw siB rs Bog ] The Creator Himself enjoys all delights.

jo ikCu kry soeI pru hog ] Whatever He does, surely comes to pass.

vfw dwqw iqlu n qmwie ] He is the Great Giver; He has no greed at all.

nwnk imlIAY sbdu  
kmwie ]4]6]

O Nanak, living the Word of the Shabad, the mortal meets 
with God. ||4||6||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

pUrY Bwig scu kwr kmwvY ] By perfect destiny, one acts in truth.

eyko cyqY iPir join n AwvY ] Remembering the One Lord, one does not have to enter the 
cycle of reincarnation.

sPl jnmu iesu jg mih 
AwieAw ]

Fruitful is the coming into the world, and the life of one

swic nwim shij smwieAw ]1] who remains intuitively absorbed in the True Name. ||1||

gurmuiK kwr krhu ilv lwie ] The Gurmukh acts, lovingly attuned to the Lord.

hir nwmu syvhu ivchu Awpu 
gvwie ]1] rhwau ]

Be dedicated to the Lord’s Name, and eradicate self-
conceit from within. ||1||Pause||

iqsu jn kI hY swcI bwxI ] True is the speech of that humble being;

gur kY sbid jg mwih smwxI ] through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, it is spread 
throughout the world.

chu jug psrI swcI soie ] Throughout the four ages, his fame and glory spread.

nwim rqw jnu prgtu hoie ]2] Imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the Lord’s 
humble servant is recognized and renowned. ||2||

ieik swcY sbid rhy ilv 
lwie ]

Some remain lovingly attuned to the True Word of the 
Shabad.

sy jn swcy swcY Bwie ] True are those humble beings who love the True Lord.

swcu iDAwiein dyiK hjUir ] They meditate on the True Lord, and behold Him near at 
hand, ever-present.

sMq jnw kI pg pMkj DUir ]3] They are the dust of the lotus feet of the humble Saints. ||3||

eyko krqw Avru n koie ] There is only One Creator Lord; there is no other at all.
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gur sbdI mylwvw hoie ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, comes Union 
with the Lord.

ijin scu syivAw iqin rsu 
pwieAw ]

Whoever serves the True Lord finds joy.

nwnk shjy nwim  
smwieAw ]4]7]

O Nanak, he is intuitively absorbed in the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord. ||4||7||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

Bgiq krih jn dyiK hjUir ] The Lord’s humble servant worships Him, and beholds 
Him ever-present, near at hand.

sMq jnw kI pg pMkj DUir ] He is the dust of the lotus feet of the humble Saints.

hir syqI sd rhih ilv lwie ] Those who remain lovingly attuned to the Lord forever

pUrY siqguir dIAw buJwie ]1] are blessed with understanding by the Perfect True Guru. ||1||

dwsw kw dwsu ivrlw koeI hoie ] How rare are those who become the slave of the Lord’s 
slaves.

aUqm pdvI pwvY soie ]1] 
rhwau ]

They attain the supreme status. ||1||Pause||

eyko syvhu Avru n koie ] So serve the One Lord, and no other.

ijqu syivAY sdw suKu hoie ] Serving Him, eternal peace is obtained.

nw Ehu mrY n AwvY jwie ] He does not die; He does not come and go in reincarnation.

iqsu ibnu Avru syvI ikau  
mwie ]2]

Why should I serve any other than Him, O my mother? ||2||

sy jn swcy ijnI swcu 
pCwixAw ]

True are those humble beings who realize the True Lord.

Awpu mwir shjy nwim 
smwixAw ]

Conquering their self-conceit, they merge intuitively into 
the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

gurmuiK nwmu prwpiq hoie ] The Gurmukhs gather in the Naam.

mnu inrmlu inrml scu  
soie ]3]

Their minds are immaculate, and their reputations are 
immaculate. ||3||

ijin igAwnu kIAw iqsu hir 
qU jwxu ]

Know the Lord, who gave you spiritual wisdom,
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swc sbid pRBu eyku is\wxu ] and realize the One God, through the True Word of the 
Shabad.

hir rsu cwKY qW suiD hoie ] When the mortal tastes the sublime essence of the Lord, he 
becomes pure and holy.

nwnk nwim rqy scu  
soie ]4]8]

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Naam - their 
reputations are true. ||4||8||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

nwim rqy kulW kw krih auDwru ] Those who are imbued with the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord - their generations are redeemed and saved.

swcI bwxI nwm ipAwru ] True is their speech; they love the Naam.

mnmuK BUly kwhy Awey ] Why have the wandering self-willed manmukhs even 
come into the world?

nwmhu BUly jnmu gvwey ]1] Forgetting the Naam, the mortals waste their lives away. ||1||

jIvq mrY mir mrxu svwrY ] One who dies while yet alive, truly dies, and embellishes 
his death.

gur kY sbid swcu aur DwrY ]1] 
rhwau ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he enshrines the 
True Lord within his heart. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK scu Bojnu pivqu srIrw ] Truth is the food of the Gurmukh; his body is sanctified 
and pure.

mnu inrmlu sd guxI ghIrw ] His mind is immaculate; he is forever the ocean of virtue.

jMmY mrY n AwvY jwie ] He is not forced to come and go in the cycle of birth  
and death.

gur prswdI swic smwie ]2] By Guru’s Grace, he merges in the True Lord. ||2||

swcw syvhu swcu pCwxY ] Serving the True Lord, one realizes Truth.

gur kY sbid hir dir nIswxY ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he goes to the 
Lord’s Court with his banners flying proudly.

1175 1175

dir swcY scu soBw hoie ] In the Court of the True Lord, he obtains true glory.

inj Gir vwsw pwvY soie ]3] He comes to dwell in the home of his own inner being. ||3||

Awip ABulu scw scu soie ] He cannot be fooled; He is the Truest of the True.

1174-1175 / 1174-1175
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hoir siB BUlih dUjY piq Koie ] All others are deluded; in duality, they lose their honor.

swcw syvhu swcI bwxI ] So serve the True Lord, through the True Bani of  
His Word.

nwnk nwmy swic smwxI ]4]9] O Nanak, through the Naam, merge in the True Lord. ||4||9||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

ibnu krmw sB Brim BulweI ] Without the grace of good karma, all are deluded by doubt.

mwieAw moih bhuqu duKu pweI ] In attachment to Maya, they suffer in terrible pain.

mnmuK AMDy Taur n pweI ] The blind, self-willed manmukhs find no place of rest.

ibstw kw kIVw ibstw mwih 
smweI ]1]

They are like maggots in manure, rotting away in 
manure. ||1||

hukmu mMny so jnu prvwxu ] That humble being who obeys the Hukam of the Lord’s 
Command is accepted.

gur kY sbid nwim nIswxu ]1] 
rhwau ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he is blessed with 
the insignia and the banner of the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord. ||1||Pause||

swic rqy ijn@w Duir iliK 
pwieAw ]

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny are imbued 
with the Naam.

hir kw nwmu sdw min BwieAw ] The Name of the Lord is forever pleasing to their minds.

siqgur kI bwxI sdw suKu  
hoie ]

Through the Bani, the Word of the True Guru, eternal 
peace is found.

joqI joiq imlwey soie ]2] Through it, one’s light merges into the Light. ||2||

eyku nwmu qwry sMswru ] Only the Naam, the Name of the Lord, can save the world.

gur prswdI nwm ipAwru ] By Guru’s Grace, one comes to love the Naam.

ibnu nwmY mukiq iknY n pweI ] Without the Naam, no one obtains liberation.

pUry gur qy nwmu plY pweI ]3] Through the Perfect Guru, the Naam is obtained. ||3||

so bUJY ijsu Awip buJwey ] He alone understands, whom the Lord Himself causes to 
understand.

siqgur syvw nwmu idRV@wey ] Serving the True Guru, the Naam is implanted within.

ijn ieku jwqw sy jn prvwxu ] Those humble beings who know the One Lord are 
approved and accepted.
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nwnk nwim rqy dir  
nIswxu ]4]10]

O Nanak, imbued with the Naam, they go to the Lord’s 
Court with His banner and insignia. ||4||10||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

ik®pw kry siqgurU imlwey ] Granting His Grace, the Lord leads the mortal to meet the 
True Guru.

Awpy Awip vsY min Awey ] The Lord Himself comes to abide in his mind.

inhcl miq sdw mn DIr ] His intellect becomes steady and stable, and his mind is 
strengthened forever.

hir gux gwvY guxI ghIr ]1] He sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the Ocean of 
Virtue. ||1||

nwmhu BUly mrih ibKu Kwie ] Those who forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord - those 
mortals die eating poison.

ibRQw jnmu iPir Awvih  
jwie ]1] rhwau ]

Their lives are wasted uselessly, and they continue coming 
and going in reincarnation. ||1||Pause||

bhu ByK krih min sWiq n 
hoie ]

They wear all sorts of religious robes, but their minds are 
not at peace.

bhu AiBmwin ApxI piq  
Koie ]

In great egotism, they lose their honor.

sy vfBwgI ijn sbdu 
pCwixAw ]

But those who realize the Word of the Shabad, are blessed 
by great good fortune.

bwhir jwdw Gr mih  
AwixAw ]2]

They bring their distractible minds back home. ||2||

Gr mih vsqu Agm Apwrw ] Within the home of the inner self is the inaccessible and 
infinite substance.

gurmiq Kojih sbid bIcwrw ] Those who find it, by following the Guru’s Teachings, 
contemplate the Shabad.

nwmu nv iniD pweI Gr hI 
mwih ]

Those who obtain the nine treasures of the Naam within 
the home of their own inner being,

sdw rMig rwqy sic smwih ]3] are forever dyed in the color of the Lord’s Love; they are 
absorbed in the Truth. ||3||

Awip kry ikCu krxu n  
jwie ]

God Himself does everything; no one can do anything at 
all by himself.
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Awpy BwvY ley imlwie ] When God so wills, He merges the mortal into Himself.

iqs qy nyVY nwhI ko dUir ] All are near Him; no one is far away from Him.

nwnk nwim rihAw  
BrpUir ]4]11]

O Nanak, the Naam is permeating and pervading 
everywhere. ||4||11||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

gur sbdI hir cyiq suBwie ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, remember the 
Lord with love,

rwm nwm ris rhY AGwie ] and you shall remain satisfied by the sublime essence of 
the Lord’s Name.

kot kotMqr ky pwp jil jwih ] The sins of millions upon millions of lifetimes shall be 
burnt away.

jIvq mrih hir nwim  
smwih ]1]

Remaining dead while yet alive, you shall be absorbed in 
the Lord’s Name. ||1||

hir kI dwiq hir jIau jwxY ] The Dear Lord Himself knows His own bountiful 
blessings.

gur kY sbid iehu mnu mauilAw 
hir guxdwqw nwmu vKwxY ]1] 
rhwau ]

This mind blossoms forth in the Guru’s Shabad, chanting 
the Name of the Lord, the Giver of virtue. ||1||Pause||

BgvY vyis BRim mukiq n hoie ] No one is liberated by wandering around in saffron-
colored robes.

bhu sMjim sWiq n pwvY koie ] Tranquility is not found by strict self-discipline.

gurmiq nwmu prwpiq hoie ] But by following the Guru’s Teachings, one is blessed to 
receive the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

vfBwgI hir pwvY soie ]2] By great good fortune, one finds the Lord. ||2||

kil mih rwm nwim vifAweI ] In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, glorious greatness comes 
through the Lord’s Name.

1176 1176

gur pUry qy pwieAw jweI ] Through the Perfect Guru, it is obtained.

nwim rqy sdw suKu pweI ] Those who are imbued with the Naam find everlasting 
peace.

ibnu nwmY haumY jil jweI ]3] But without the Naam, mortals burn in egotism. ||3||

1175-1176 / 1175-1176
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vfBwgI hir nwmu bIcwrw ] By great good fortune, some contemplate the Lord’s Name.

CUtY rwm nwim duKu swrw ] Through the Lord’s Name, all sorrows are eradicated.

ihrdY visAw su bwhir  
pwswrw ]

He dwells within the heart, and pervades the external 
universe as well.

nwnk jwxY sBu  
aupwvxhwrw ]4]12]

O Nanak, the Creator Lord knows all. ||4||12||

bsMqu mhlw 3 iek quky ] Basant, Third Mehl, Ik-Tukas:

qyrw kIAw ikrm jMqu ] I am just a worm, created by You, O Lord.

dyih q jwpI Awid mMqu ]1] If you bless me, then I chant Your Primal Mantra. ||1||

gux AwiK vIcwrI myrI mwie ] I chant and reflect on His Glorious Virtues, O my mother.

hir jip hir kY lgau  
pwie ]1] rhwau ]

Meditating on the Lord, I fall at the Lord’s Feet. ||1||Pause||

gur pRswid lwgy nwm suAwid ] By Guru’s Grace, I am addicted to the favor of the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord.

kwhy jnmu gvwvhu vYir  
vwid ]2]

Why waste your life in hatred, vengeance and conflict? ||2||

guir ikrpw kIn@I cUkw 
AiBmwnu ]

When the Guru granted His Grace, my egotism was 
eradicated,

shj Bwie pwieAw hir  
nwmu ]3]

and then, I obtained the Lord’s Name with intuitive ease. ||3||

aUqmu aUcw sbd kwmu ] The most lofty and exalted occupation is to contemplate 
the Word of the Shabad.

nwnku vKwxY swcu  
nwmu ]4]1]13]

Nanak chants the True Name. ||4||1||13||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

bnspiq maulI ciVAw  
bsMqu ]

The season of spring has come, and all the plants have 
blossomed forth.

iehu mnu mauilAw siqgurU 
sMig ]1]

This mind blossoms forth, in association with the True 
Guru. ||1||
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qum@ swcu iDAwvhu mugD mnw ] So meditate on the True Lord, O my foolish mind.

qW suKu pwvhu myry mnw ]1] 
rhwau ]

Only then shall you find peace, O my mind. ||1||Pause||

iequ min mauilAY BieAw 
Anµdu ]

This mind blossoms forth, and I am in ecstasy.

AMimRq Plu pwieAw nwmu  
goibMd ]2]

I am blessed with the Ambrosial Fruit of the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord of the Universe. ||2||

eyko eyku sBu AwiK vKwxY ] Everyone speaks and says that the Lord is the One and 
Only.

hukmu bUJY qW eyko jwxY ]3] By understanding the Hukam of His Command, we come 
to know the One Lord. ||3||

khq nwnku haumY khY n  
koie ]

Says Nanak, no one can describe the Lord by speaking 
through ego.

AwKxu vyKxu sBu swihb qy hoie 
]4]2]14]

All speech and insight comes from our Lord and Master. 
||4||2||14||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

siB jug qyry kIqy hoey ] All the ages were created by You, O Lord.

siqguru BytY miq buiD hoey ]1] Meeting with the True Guru, one’s intellect is awakened. ||1||

hir jIau Awpy lYhu imlwie ] O Dear Lord, please blend me with Yourself;

gur kY sbid sc nwim  
smwie ]1] rhwau ]

let me merge in the True Name, through the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad. ||1||Pause||

min bsMqu hry siB loie ] When the mind is in spring, all people are rejuvenated.

Plih PulIAih rwm nwim suKu 
hoie ]2]

Blossoming forth and flowering through the Lord’s Name, 
peace is obtained. ||2||

sdw bsMqu gur sbdu vIcwry ] Contemplating the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, one is in 
spring forever,

rwm nwmu rwKY aur Dwry ]3] with the Lord’s Name enshrined in the heart. ||3||
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min bsMqu qnu mnu hirAw  
hoie ]

When the mind is in spring, the body and mind are 
rejuvenated.

nwnk iehu qnu ibrKu rwm nwmu 
Plu pwey soie ]4]3]15]

O Nanak, this body is the tree which bears the fruit of the 
Lord’s Name. ||4||3||15||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

iqn@ bsMqu jo hir gux gwie ] They alone are in the spring season, who sing the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord.

pUrY Bwig hir Bgiq  
krwie ]1]

They come to worship the Lord with devotion, through 
their perfect destiny. ||1||

iesu mn kau bsMq kI lgY n 
soie ]

This mind is not even touched by spring.

iehu mnu jilAw dUjY doie ]1] 
rhwau ]

This mind is burnt by duality and double-mindedness. 
||1||Pause||

iehu mnu DMDY bWDw krm  
kmwie ]

This mind is entangled in worldly affairs, creating more 
and more karma.

mwieAw mUTw sdw ibllwie ]2] Enchanted by Maya, it cries out in suffering forever. ||2||

iehu mnu CUtY jW siqguru BytY ] This mind is released, only when it meets with the True 
Guru.

jmkwl kI iPir AwvY n  
PytY ]3]

Then, it does not suffer beatings by the Messenger of 
Death. ||3||

iehu mnu CUtw guir lIAw 
Cfwie ]

This mind is released, when the Guru emancipates it.

nwnk mwieAw mohu sbid 
jlwie ]4]4]16]

O Nanak, attachment to Maya is burnt away through the 
Word of the Shabad. ||4||4||16||

bsMqu mhlw 3 ] Basant, Third Mehl:

bsMqu ciVAw PUlI bnrwie ] Spring has come, and all the plants are flowering.

eyih jIA jMq PUlih hir icqu 
lwie ]1]

These beings and creatures blossom forth when they focus 
their consciousness on the Lord. ||1||
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ien ibiD iehu mnu hirAw 
hoie ]

In this way, this mind is rejuvenated.

hir hir nwmu jpY idnu rwqI 
gurmuiK haumY kFY Doie ]1] 
rhwau ]

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, day and night, 
egotism is removed and washed away from the Gurmukhs. 
||1||Pause||

siqgur bwxI sbdu suxwey ] The True Guru speaks the Bani of the Word, and the 
Shabad, the Word of God.

iehu jgu hirAw siqgur  
Bwey ]2]

This world blossoms forth in its greenery, through the love 
of the True Guru. ||2||

Pl PUl lwgy jW Awpy lwey ] The mortal blossoms forth in flower and fruit, when the 
Lord Himself so wills.

mUil lgY qW siqguru pwey ]3] He is attached to the Lord, the Primal Root of all, when he 
finds the True Guru. ||3||

Awip bsMqu jgqu sBu vwVI ] The Lord Himself is the season of spring; the whole world 
is His Garden.

nwnk pUrY Bwig Bgiq  
inrwlI ]4]5]17]

O Nanak, this most unique devotional worship comes only 
by perfect destiny. ||4||5||17||

bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 3  
Gru 2

Basant Hindol, Third Mehl,  
Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gur kI bwxI ivthu vwirAw 
BweI gur sbd ivthu bil 
jweI ]

I am a sacrifice to the Word of the Guru’s Bani, O Siblings 
of Destiny. I am devoted and dedicated to the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad.

guru swlwhI sd Apxw BweI 
gur crxI icqu lweI ]1]

I praise my Guru forever, O Siblings of Destiny. I focus 
my consciousness on the Guru’s Feet. ||1||

myry mn rwm nwim icqu  
lwie ]

O my mind, focus your consciousness on the Lord’s Name.

mnu qnu qyrw hirAw hovY ieku 
hir nwmw Plu pwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

Your mind and body shall blossom forth in lush greenery, 
and you shall obtain the fruit of the Name of the One Lord. 
||1||Pause||
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guir rwKy sy aubry BweI hir 
rsu AMimRqu pIAwie ]

Those who are protected by the Guru are saved, O Siblings 
of Destiny. They drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the 
Lord’s sublime essence.

ivchu haumY duKu auiT gieAw 
BweI suKu vuTw min Awie ]2]

The pain of egotism within is eradicated and banished, 
O Siblings of Destiny, and peace comes to dwell in their 
minds. ||2||

Duir Awpy ijn@w no bKisEnu 
BweI sbdy lieAnu imlwie ]

Those whom the Primal Lord Himself forgives, O Siblings 
of Destiny, are united with the Word of the Shabad.

DUiV iqn@w kI AGulIAY BweI 
sqsMgiq myil imlwie ]3]

The dust of their feet brings emancipation; in the company 
of Sadh Sangat, the True Congregation, we are united with 
the Lord. ||3||

Awip krwey kry Awip BweI 
ijin hirAw kIAw sBu koie ]

He Himself does, and causes all to be done, O Siblings 
of Destiny; He makes everything blossom forth in green 
abundance.

nwnk min qin suKu sd  
vsY BweI sbid imlwvw  
hoie ]4]1]18]12]18]30]

O Nanak, peace fills their minds and bodies forever,  
O Siblings of Destiny; they are united with the Shabad. 
||4||1||18||12||18||30||

rwgu bsMqu mhlw 4 Gru 1  
iek quky

Raag Basant, Fourth Mehl, First House,  
Ik-Tukay:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ijau psrI sUrj ikrix joiq ] Just as the light of the sun’s rays spread out,

iqau Git Git rmeIAw Eiq 
poiq ]1]

the Lord permeates each and every heart, through and 
through. ||1||

eyko hir rivAw sRb Qwie ] The One Lord is permeating and pervading all places.

gur sbdI imlIAY myrI  
mwie ]1] rhwau ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, we merge with 
Him, O my mother. ||1||Pause||

Git Git AMqir eyko hir soie ] The One Lord is deep within each and every heart.

guir imilAY ieku pRgtu  
hoie ]2]

Meeting with the Guru, the One Lord becomes manifest, 
radiating forth. ||2||

eyko eyku rihAw BrpUir ] The One and Only Lord is present and prevailing 
everywhere.
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swkq nr loBI jwxih dUir ]3] The greedy, faithless cynic thinks that God is far away. ||3||

eyko eyku vrqY hir loie ] The One and Only Lord permeates and pervades the world.

nwnk hir eykuo kry su  
hoie ]4]1]

O Nanak, whatever the One Lord does comes to pass. ||4||1||

bsMqu mhlw 4 ] Basant, Fourth Mehl:

rYix idnsu duie sdy pey ] Day and night, the two calls are sent out.

mn hir ismrhu AMiq sdw 
riK ley ]1]

O mortal, meditate in remembrance on the Lord, who 
protects you forever, and saves you in the end. ||1||

hir hir cyiq sdw mn myry ] Concentrate forever on the Lord, Har, Har, O my mind.

sBu Awlsu dUK BMij pRBu 
pwieAw gurmiq gwvhu gux  
pRB kyry ]1] rhwau ]

God the Destroyer of all depression and suffering is found, 
through the Guru’s Teachings, singing the Glorious Praises 
of God. ||1||Pause||

mnmuK iPir iPir haumY muey ] The self-willed manmukhs die of their egotism, over and 
over again.

1178 1178

kwil dYiq sMGwry jm puir  
gey ]2]

They are destroyed by Death’s demons, and they must go 
to the City of Death. ||2||

gurmuiK hir hir hir ilv 
lwgy ]

The Gurmukhs are lovingly attached to the Lord, Har, 
Har, Har.

jnm mrx doaU duK Bwgy ]3] Their pains of both birth and death are taken away. ||3||

Bgq jnw kau hir ikrpw 
DwrI ]

The Lord showers His Mercy on His humble devotees.

guru nwnku quTw imilAw 
bnvwrI ]4]2]

Guru Nanak has shown mercy to me; I have met the Lord, 
the Lord of the forest. ||4||2||

1177-1178 / 1177-1178
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bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 4  
Gru 2

Basant Hindol, Fourth Mehl,  
Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwm nwmu rqn koTVI gV 
mMdir eyk lukwnI ]

The Lord’s Name is a jewel, hidden in a chamber of the 
palace of the body-fortress.

siqguru imlY q KojIAY imil 
joqI joiq smwnI ]1]

When one meets the True Guru, then he searches and finds 
it, and his light merges with the Divine Light. ||1||

mwDo swDU jn dyhu imlwie ] O Lord, lead me to meet with the Holy Person, the Guru.

dyKq drsu pwp siB nwsih 
pivqR prm pdu pwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, all 
my sins are erased, and I obtain the supreme, sublime, 
sanctified status. ||1||Pause||

pMc cor imil lwgy ngrIAw 
rwm nwm Dnu ihirAw ]

The five thieves join together and plunder the body-
village, stealing the wealth of the Lord’s Name.

gurmiq Koj pry qb pkry Dnu 
swbqu rwis aubirAw ]2]

But through the Guru’s Teachings, they are traced and 
caught, and this wealth is recovered intact. ||2||

pwKMf Brm aupwv kir  
Qwky ird AMqir mwieAw 
mwieAw ]

Practicing hypocrisy and superstition, people have grown 
weary of the effort, but still, deep within their hearts, they 
yearn for Maya, Maya.

swDU purKu purKpiq pwieAw 
AigAwn AMDyru gvwieAw ]3]

By the Grace of the Holy Person, I have met with the 
Lord, the Primal Being, and the darkness of ignorance is 
dispelled. ||3||

jgMnwQ jgdIs gusweI kir 
ikrpw swDu imlwvY ]

The Lord, the Lord of the Earth, the Lord of the 
Universe, in His Mercy, leads me to meet the Holy 
Person, the Guru.

nwnk sWiq hovY mn AMqir 
inq ihrdY hir gux  
gwvY ]4]1]3]

O Nanak, peace then comes to abide deep within my mind, 
and I constantly sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord 
within my heart. ||4||1||3||

bsMqu mhlw 4 ihMfol ] Basant, Fourth Mehl, Hindol:

qum@ vf purK vf Agm gusweI 
hm kIry ikrm qumnCy ]

You are the Great Supreme Being, the Vast and 
Inaccessible Lord of the World; I am a mere insect, a 
worm created by You.
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hir dIn dieAwl krhu pRB 
ikrpw gur siqgur crx hm 
bnCy ]1]

O Lord, Merciful to the meek, please grant Your Grace; 
O God, I long for the feet of the Guru, the True Guru. ||1||

goibMd jIau sqsMgiq myil kir 
ik®pCy ]

O Dear Lord of the Universe, please be merciful and unite 
me with the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

jnm jnm ky iklivK mlu 
BirAw imil sMgiq kir pRB 
hnCy ]1] rhwau ]

I was overflowing with the filthy sins of countless past 
lives. But joining the Sangat, God made me pure again. 
||1||Pause||

qum@rw jnu jwiq Aivjwqw hir 
jipE piqq pvICy ]

Your humble servant, whether of high class or low  
class, O Lord - by meditating on You, the sinner 
becomes pure.

hir kIE sgl Bvn qy  
aUpir hir soBw hir pRB  
idnCy ]2]

The Lord exalts and elevates him above the whole world, 
and the Lord God blesses him with the Lord’s Glory. ||2||

jwiq Ajwiq koeI pRB iDAwvY 
siB pUry mwns iqnCy ]

Anyone who meditates on God, whether of high class or 
low class, will have all of his hopes and desires fulfilled.

sy DMin vfy vf pUry hir jn ijn@ 
hir DwirE hir aurCy ]3]

Those humble servants of the Lord who enshrine the Lord 
within their hearts, are blessed, and are made great and 
totally perfect. ||3||

 
hm FINFy FIm bhuqu Aiq BwrI 
hir Dwir ik®pw pRB imlCy ]

 
I am so low, I am an utterly heavy lump of clay. Please 
shower Your Mercy on me, Lord, and unite me with 
Yourself.

jn nwnk guru pwieAw  
hir qUTy hm kIey piqq  
pvICy ]4]2]4]

The Lord, in His Mercy, has led servant Nanak to find the 
Guru; I was a sinner, and now I have become immaculate 
and pure. ||||4||2||4||

bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 4 ] Basant Hindol, Fourth Mehl:

myrw ieku iKnu mnUAw rih n 
skY inq hir hir nwm ris 
gIDy ]

My mind cannot survive, even for an instant, without the 
Lord. I drink in continually the sublime essence of the 
Name of the Lord, Har, Har.
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ijau bwirku rsik pirE  
Qin mwqw Qin kwFy ibll 
iblIDy ]1]

It is like a baby, who joyfully sucks at his mother’s breast; 
when the breast is withdrawn, he weeps and cries. ||1||

goibMd jIau myry mn qn nwm 
hir bIDy ]

O Dear Lord of the Universe, my mind and body are 
pierced through by the Name of the Lord.

vfY Bwig guru siqguru pwieAw 
ivic kwieAw ngr hir sIDy 
]1] rhwau ]

By great good fortune, I have found the Guru, the True 
Guru, and in the body-village, the Lord has revealed 
Himself. ||1||Pause||

1179 1179

jn ky sws sws hY jyqy hir 
ibrih pRBU hir bIDy ]

Each and every breath of the Lord’s humble servant is 
pierced through with love of the Lord God.

ijau jl kml pRIiq Aiq BwrI 
ibnu jl dyKy suklIDy ]2]

As the lotus is totally in love with the water and withers 
away without seeing the water, so am I in love with the 
Lord. ||2||

jn jipE nwmu inrMjnu nrhir 
aupdyis gurU hir pRIDy ]

The Lord’s humble servant chants the Immaculate Naam, 
the Name of the Lord; through the Guru’s Teachings, the 
Lord reveals Himself.

jnm jnm kI haumY mlu 
inksI hir AMimRiq hir jil 
nIDy ]3]

The filth of egotism which stained me for countless 
lifetimes has been washed away, by the Ambrosial Water 
of the Ocean of the Lord. ||3||

hmry krm n ibcrhu Twkur 
qum@ pYj rKhu ApnIDy ]

Please, do not take my karma into account, O my Lord and 
Master; please save the honor of Your slave.

hir BwvY suix ibnau bynqI jn 
nwnk srix pvIDy ]4]3]5]

O Lord, if it pleases You, hear my prayer; servant Nanak 
seeks Your Sanctuary. ||4||3||5||

bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 4 ] Basant Hindol, Fourth Mehl:

mnu iKnu iKnu Brim Brim 
bhu DwvY iqlu Gir nhI vwsw 
pweIAY ]

Each and every moment, my mind roams and rambles, and 
runs all over the place. It does not stay in its own home, 
even for an instant.

guir AMksu sbdu dwrU isir 
DwirE Gir mMdir Awix 
vsweIAY ]1]

But when the bridle of the Shabad, the Word of God,  
is placed over its head, it returns to dwell in its own 
home. ||1||

1178-1179 / 1178-1179
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goibMd jIau sqsMgiq myil hir 
iDAweIAY ]

O Dear Lord of the Universe, lead me to join the Sat 
Sangat, the True Congregation, so that I may meditate on 
You, Lord.

haumY rogu gieAw suKu pwieAw 
hir shij smwiD lgweIAY 
]1] rhwau ]

I am cured of the disease of egotism, and I have found 
peace; I have intuitively entered into the state of Samaadhi. 
||1||Pause||

Gir rqn lwl bhu mwxk lwdy 
mnu BRimAw lih n skweIAY ]

This house is loaded with countless gems, jewels,  
rubies and emeralds, but the wandering mind cannot  
find them.

ijau Efw kUpu guhj iKn  
kwFY iqau siqguir vsqu 
lhweIAY ]2]

As the water-diviner finds the hidden water, and the well 
is then dug in an instant, so do we find the object of the 
Name through the True Guru. ||2||

ijn AYsw siqguru swDu n 
pwieAw qy iDRgu iDRgu nr 
jIvweIAY ]

Those who do not find such a Holy True Guru - cursed, 
cursed are the lives of those people.

jnmu pdwrQu puMin Plu pwieAw 
kaufI bdlY jweIAY ]3]

The treasure of this human life is obtained when one’s 
virtues bear fruit, but it is lost in exchange for a mere 
shell. ||3||

mDusUdn hir Dwir pRB ikrpw 
kir ikrpw gurU imlweIAY ]

O Lord God, please be merciful to me; be merciful, and 
lead me to meet the Guru.

jn nwnk inrbwx pdu 
pwieAw imil swDU hir gux 
gweIAY ]4]4]6]

Servant Nanak has attained the state of Nirvaanaa; meeting 
with the Holy people, he sings the Glorious Praises of the 
Lord. ||4||4||6||

bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 4 ] Basant Hindol, Fourth Mehl:

Awvx jwxu BieAw duKu 
ibiKAw dyh mnmuK suM\I suM\u ]

Coming and going, he suffers the pains of vice and 
corruption; the body of the self-willed manmukh is 
desolate and vacant.

rwm nwmu iKnu plu nhI cyiqAw 
jim pkry kwil sluM\u ]1]

He does not dwell on the Lord’s Name, even for an 
instant, and so the Messenger of Death seizes him by  
his hair. ||1||

goibMd jIau ibKu haumY mmqw 
muM\u ]

O Dear Lord of the Universe, please rid me of the poison 
of egotism and attachment.
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sqsMgiq gur kI hir ipAwrI 
imil sMgiq hir rsu BuM\u ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Sat Sangat, Guru’s True Congregation is so dear to the 
Lord. So join the Sangat, and taste the sublime essence of 
the Lord. ||1||Pause||

sqsMgiq swD dieAw kir 
mylhu srxwgiq swDU pM\u ]

Please be kind to me, and unite me with the Sat Sangat,  
the True Congregation of the Holy; I seek the Sanctuary  
of the Holy.

hm fubdy pwQr kwiF lyhu  
pRB qum@ dIn dieAwl duK  
BM\u ]2]

I am a heavy stone, sinking down - please lift me up and 
pull me out! O God, Merciful to the meek, You are the 
Destroyer of sorrow. ||2||

hir ausqiq Dwrhu ird AMqir 
suAwmI sqsMgiq imil buiD 
lµ\u ]

I enshrine the Praises of my Lord and Master within my 
heart; joining the Sat Sangat, my intellect is enlightened.

hir nwmY hm pRIiq lgwnI hm 
hir ivthu Guim vM\u ]3]

I have fallen in love with the Lord’s Name; I am a sacrifice 
to the Lord. ||3||

jn ky pUir mnorQ hir pRB 
hir nwmu dyvhu hir lµ\u ]

O Lord God, please fulfill the desires of Your humble 
servant; please bless me with Your Name, O Lord.

jn nwnk min qin 
Andu BieAw hY guir 
mMqRü dIE hir BM\u 
]4]5]7]12]18]7]37]

Servant Nanak’s mind and body are filled with ecstasy;  
the Guru has blessed him with the Mantra of the Lord’s 
Name. ||4||5||7||12||18||7||37||

1180 1180

bsMqu mhlw 5 Gru 1 duquky Basant, Fifth Mehl, First House, Du-Tukay:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

guru syvau kir nmskwr ] I serve the Guru, and humbly bow to Him.

Awju hmwrY mMglcwr ] Today is a day of celebration for me.

Awju hmwrY mhw Anµd ] Today I am in supreme bliss.

icMq lQI Byty goibMd ]1] My anxiety is dispelled, and I have met the Lord of the 
Universe. ||1||

Awju hmwrY igRih bsMq ] Today, it is springtime in my household.

gun gwey pRB qum@ byAMq ]1] 
rhwau ]

I sing Your Glorious Praises, O Infinite Lord God. ||1||Pause||

1179-1180 / 1179-1180
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Awju hmwrY bny Pwg ] Today, I am celebrating the festival of Phalgun.

pRB sMgI imil Kyln lwg ] Joining with God’s companions, I have begun to play.

holI kInI sMq syv ] I celebrate the festival of Holi by serving the Saints.

rMgu lwgw Aiq lwl dyv ]2] I am imbued with the deep crimson color of the Lord’s 
Divine Love. ||2||

mnu qnu mauilE Aiq AnUp ] My mind and body have blossomed forth, in utter, 
incomparable beauty.

sUkY nwhI Cwv DUp ] They do not dry out in either sunshine or shade;

sglI rUqI hirAw hoie ] they flourish in all seasons.

sd bsMq gur imly dyv ]3] It is always springtime, when I meet with the Divine 
Guru. ||3||

ibrKu jimE hY pwrjwq ] The wish-fulfilling Elysian Tree has sprouted and grown.

PUl lgy Pl rqn BWiq ] It bears flowers and fruits, jewels of all sorts.

iqRpiq AGwny hir guxh  
gwie ]

I am satisfied and fulfilled, singing the Glorious Praises of 
the Lord.

jn nwnk hir hir hir 
iDAwie ]4]1]

Servant Nanak meditates on the Lord, Har, Har, Har. ||4||1||

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

htvwxI Dn mwl hwtu kIqu ] The shopkeeper deals in merchandise for profit.

jUAwrI jUey mwih cIqu ] The gambler’s consciousness is focused on gambling.

AmlI jIvY Amlu Kwie ] The opium addict lives by consuming opium.

iqau hir jnu jIvY hir 
iDAwie ]1]

In the same way, the humble servant of the Lord lives by 
meditating on the Lord. ||1||

ApnY rMig sBu ko rcY ] Everyone is absorbed in his own pleasures.

ijqu pRiB lwieAw iqqu iqqu 
lgY ]1] rhwau ]

He is attached to whatever God attaches him to. ||1||Pause||

myG smY mor inriqkwr ] When the clouds and the rain come, the peacocks dance.

cMd dyiK ibgsih kaulwr ] Seeing the moon, the lotus blossoms.

mwqw bwirk dyiK Anµd ] When the mother sees her infant, she is happy.
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iqau hir jn jIvih jip 
goibMd ]2]

In the same way, the humble servant of the Lord lives by 
meditating on the Lord of the Universe. ||2||

isMG rucY sd Bojnu mws ] The tiger always wants to eat meat.

rxu dyiK sUry icq aulws ] Gazing upon the battlefield, the warrior’s mind is exalted.

ikrpn kau Aiq Dn ipAwru ] The miser is totally in love with his wealth.

hir jn kau hir hir  
AwDwru ]3]

The humble servant of the Lord leans on the Support of the 
Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

srb rMg iek rMg mwih ] All love is contained in the Love of the One Lord.

srb suKw suK hir kY nwie ] All comforts are contained in the Comfort of the  
Lord’s Name.

iqsih prwpiq iehu inDwnu ] He alone receives this treasure,

nwnk guru ijsu kry dwnu ]4]2] O Nanak, unto whom the Guru gives His gift. ||4||2||

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

iqsu bsMqu ijsu pRBu ik®pwlu ] He alone experiences this springtime of the soul, unto 
whom God grants His Grace.

iqsu bsMqu ijsu guru dieAwlu ] He alone experiences this springtime of the soul, unto 
whom the Guru is merciful.

mMglu iqs kY ijsu eyku kwmu ] He alone is joyful, who works for the One Lord.

iqsu sd bsMqu ijsu irdY  
nwmu ]1]

He alone experiences this eternal springtime of the soul, 
within whose heart the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
abides. ||1||

igRih qw ky bsMqu gnI ] This spring comes only to those homes,

jw kY kIrqnu hir DunI ]1] 
rhwau ]

in which the melody of the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises 
resounds. ||1||Pause||

pRIiq pwrbRhm mauil mnw ] O mortal, let your love for the Supreme Lord God blossom 
forth.

igAwnu kmweIAY pUiC jnW ] Practice spiritual wisdom, and consult the humble servants 
of the Lord.

so qpsI ijsu swDsMgu ] He alone is an ascetic, who joins the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.
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sd iDAwnI ijsu gurih rMgu ]2] He alone dwells in deep, continual meditation, who loves 
his Guru. ||2||

sy inrBau ijn@ Bau pieAw ] He alone is fearless, who has the Fear of God.

so suKIAw ijsu BRmu gieAw ] He alone is peaceful, whose doubts are dispelled.

so iekWqI ijsu irdw Qwie ] He alone is a hermit, who heart is steady and stable.

soeI inhclu swc Twie ]3] He alone is steady and unmoving, who has found the true 
place. ||3||

eykw KojY eyk pRIiq ] He seeks the One Lord, and loves the One Lord.

drsn prsn hIq cIiq ] He loves to gaze upon the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s 
Darshan.

hir rMg rMgw shij mwxu ] He intuitively enjoys the Love of the Lord.

nwnk dws iqsu jn  
kurbwxu ]4]3]

Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to that humble being. ||4||3||

1181 1181

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

jIA pRwx qum@ ipMf dIn@ ] You gave us our soul, breath of life and body.

mugD suMdr Dwir joiq kIn@ ] I am a fool, but You have made me beautiful, enshrining 
Your Light within me.

siB jwick pRB qum@ dieAwl ] We are all beggars, O God; You are merciful to us.

nwmu jpq hovq inhwl ]1] Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, we are uplifted 
and exalted. ||1||

myry pRIqm kwrx krx jog ] O my Beloved, only You have the potency to act,

hau pwvau qum qy sgl Qok ]1] 
rhwau ]

and cause all to be done. ||1||Pause||

nwmu jpq hovq auDwr ] Chanting the Naam, the mortal is saved.

nwmu jpq suK shj swr ] Chanting the Naam, sublime peace and poise are found.

nwmu jpq piq soBw hoie ] Chanting the Naam, honor and glory are received.

nwmu jpq ibGnu nwhI koie ]2] Chanting the Naam, no obstacles shall block your way. ||2||

jw kwrix ieh dulB dyh ] For this reason, you have been blessed with this body, so 
difficult to obtain.

so bolu myry pRBU dyih ] O my Dear God, please bless me to speak the Naam.
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swDsMgiq mih iehu ibsRwmu ] This tranquil peace is found in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.

sdw irdY jpI pRB qyro nwmu ]3] May I always chant and meditate within my heart on Your 
Name, O God. ||3||

quJ ibnu dUjw koie nwih ] Other than You, there is no one at all.

sBu qyro Kylu quJ mih smwih ] Everything is Your play; it all merges again into You.

ijau BwvY iqau rwiK ly ] As it pleases Your Will, save me, Lord.

suKu nwnk pUrw guru  
imly ]4]4]

O Nanak, peace is obtained by meeting with the Perfect 
Guru. ||4||4||

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

pRB pRIqm myrY sMig rwie ] My Beloved God, my King is with me.

ijsih dyiK hau jIvw mwie ] Gazing upon Him, I live, O my mother.

jw kY ismrin duKu n hoie ] Remembering Him in meditation, there is no pain or 
suffering.

kir dieAw imlwvhu iqsih 
moih ]1]

Please, take pity on me, and lead me on to meet Him. ||1||

myry pRIqm pRwn ADwr mn ] My Beloved is the Support of my breath of life and mind.

jIau pRwn sBu qyro Dn ]1] 
rhwau ]

This soul, breath of life, and wealth are all Yours, O Lord. 
||1||Pause||

jw kau Kojih suir nr dyv ] He is sought by the angels, mortals and divine beings.

muin jn syK n lhih Byv ] The silent sages, the humble, and the religious teachers do 
not understand His mystery.

jw kI giq imiq khI n jwie ] His state and extent cannot be described.

Git Git Git Git rihAw 
smwie ]2]

In each and every home of each and every heart, He is 
permeating and pervading. ||2||

jw ky Bgq Awnµd mY ] His devotees are totally in bliss.

jw ky Bgq kau nwhI KY ] His devotees cannot be destroyed.

jw ky Bgq kau nwhI BY ] His devotees are not afraid.

jw ky Bgq kau sdw jY ]3] His devotees are victorious forever. ||3||

kaun aupmw qyrI khI jwie ] What Praises of Yours can I utter?
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suKdwqw pRBu rihE smwie ] God, the Giver of peace, is all-pervading, permeating 
everywhere.

nwnku jwcY eyku dwnu ] Nanak begs for this one gift.

kir ikrpw moih dyhu  
nwmu ]4]5]

Be merciful, and bless me with Your Name. ||4||5||

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

imil pwxI ijau hry bUt ] As the plant turns green upon receiving water,

swDsMgiq iqau haumY CUt ] just so, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, 
egotism is eradicated.

jYsI dwsy DIr mIr ] Just as the servant is encouraged by his ruler,

qYsy auDwrn gurh pIr ]1] we are saved by the Guru. ||1||

qum dwqy pRB dynhwr ] You are the Great Giver, O Generous Lord God.

inmK inmK iqsu  
nmskwr ]1] rhwau ]

Each and every instant, I humbly bow to You. ||1||Pause||

ijsih prwpiq swDsMgu ] Whoever enters the Saadh Sangat

 
iqsu jn lwgw pwrbRhm rMgu ]

 
that humble being is imbued with the Love of the Supreme 
Lord God.

qy bMDn qy Bey mukiq ] He is liberated from bondage.

Bgq ArwDih jog jugiq ]2] His devotees worship Him in adoration; they are united in 
His Union. ||2||

nyqR sMqoKy drsu pyiK ] My eyes are content, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of 
His Darshan.

rsnw gwey gux Anyk ] My tongue sings the Infinite Praises of God.

iqRsnw bUJI gur pRswid ] My thirst is quenched, by Guru’s Grace.

mnu AwGwnw hir rsih  
suAwid ]3]

My mind is satisfied, with the sublime taste of the Lord’s 
subtle essence. ||3||

syvku lwgo crx syv ] Your servant is committed to the service of Your Feet,

Awid purK AprMpr dyv ] O Primal Infinite Divine Being.

sgl auDwrx qyro nwmu ] Your Name is the Saving Grace of all.
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nwnk pwieE iehu  
inDwnu ]4]6]

Nanak has received this treasure. ||4||6||

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

qum bf dwqy dy rhy ] You are the Great Giver; You continue to give.

jIA pRwx mih riv rhy ] You permeate and pervade my soul, and my breath of life.

dIny sgly Bojn Kwn ] You have given me all sorts of foods and dishes.

moih inrgun ieku gunu n  
jwn ]1]

I am unworthy; I know none of Your Virtues at all. ||1||

hau kCU n jwnau qyrI swr ] I do not understand anything of Your Worth.

1182 1182

qU kir giq myrI pRB  
dieAwr ]1] rhwau ]

Save me, O my Merciful Lord God. ||1||Pause||

jwp n qwp n krm kIiq ] I have not practiced meditation, austerities or good actions.

AwvY nwhI kCU rIiq ] I do not know the way to meet You.

mn mih rwKau Aws eyk ] Within my mind, I have placed my hopes in the One Lord 
alone.

nwm qyry kI qrau tyk ]2] The Support of Your Name shall carry me across. ||2||

srb klw pRB qum@ pRbIn ] You are the Expert, O God, in all powers.

AMqu n pwvih jlih mIn ] The fish cannot find the limits of the water.

Agm Agm aUch qy aUc ] You are Inaccessible and Unfathomable, the Highest of 
the High.

hm Qory qum bhuq mUc ]3] I am small, and You are so very Great. ||3||

ijn qU iDAwieAw sy gnI ] Those who meditate on You are wealthy.

ijn qU pwieAw sy DnI ] Those who attain You are rich.

ijin qU syivAw suKI sy ] Those who serve You are peaceful.

sMq srix nwnk pry ]4]7] Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Saints. ||4||7||

1181-1182 / 1181-1182
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bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

iqsu qU syiv ijin qU kIAw ] Serve the One who created You.

iqsu ArwiD ijin jIau dIAw ] Worship the One who gave you life.

iqs kw cwkru hoih iPir fwnu 
n lwgY ]

Become His servant, and you shall never again be 
punished.

iqs kI kir poqdwrI iPir 
dUKu n lwgY ]1]

Become His trustee, and you shall never again suffer 
sorrow. ||1||

eyvf Bwg hoih ijsu pRwxI ] That mortal who is blessed with such great good fortune,

so pwey iehu pdu inrbwxI ]1] 
rhwau ]

attains this state of Nirvaanaa. ||1||Pause||

dUjI syvw jIvnu ibrQw ] Life is wasted uselessly in the service of duality.

kCU n hoeI hY pUrn ArQw ] No efforts shall be rewarded, and no works brought to 
fruition.

mwxs syvw KrI duhylI ] It is so painful to serve only mortal beings.

swD kI syvw sdw suhylI ]2] Service to the Holy brings lasting peace and bliss. ||2||

jy loVih sdw suKu BweI ] If you long for eternal peace, O Siblings of Destiny,

swDU sMgiq gurih bqweI ] then join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; this 
is the Guru’s advice.

aUhw jpIAY kyvl nwm ] There, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is meditated on.

swDU sMgiq pwrgrwm ]3] In the Saadh Sangat, you shall be emancipated. ||3||

sgl qq mih qqu igAwnu ] Among all essences, this is the essence of spiritual wisdom.

srb iDAwn mih eyku iDAwnu ] Among all meditations, meditation on the One Lord is the 
most sublime.

hir kIrqn mih aUqm Dunw ] The Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises is the ultimate melody.

nwnk gur imil gwie  
gunw ]4]8]

Meeting with the Guru, Nanak sings the Glorious Praises 
of the Lord. ||4||8||

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

ijsu bolq muKu pivqu hoie ] Chanting His Name, one’s mouth becomes pure.
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ijsu ismrq inrml hY soie ] Meditating in remembrance on Him, one’s reputation 
becomes stainless.

ijsu ArwDy jmu ikCu n khY ] Worshipping Him in adoration, one is not tortured by the 
Messenger of Death.

ijs kI syvw sBu ikCu lhY ]1] Serving Him, everything is obtained. ||1||

rwm rwm boil rwm rwm ] The Lord’s Name - chant the Lord’s Name.

iqAwghu mn ky sgl kwm ]1] 
rhwau ]

Abandon all the desires of your mind. ||1||Pause||

ijs ky Dwry Drix Akwsu ] He is the Support of the earth and the sky.

Git Git ijs kw hY pRgwsu ] His Light illuminates each and every heart.

ijsu ismrq piqq punIq hoie ] Meditating in remembrance on Him, even fallen sinners 
are sanctified;

AMq kwil iPir iPir n  
roie ]2]

in the end, they will not weep and wail over and over 
again. ||2||

sgl Drm mih aUqm Drm ] Among all religions, this is the ultimate religion.

krm krqUiq kY aUpir krm ] Among all rituals and codes of conduct, this is above all.

ijs kau cwhih suir nr dyv ] The angels, mortals and divine beings long for Him.

sMq sBw kI lghu syv ]3] To find Him, commit yourself to the service of the Society 
of the Saints. ||3||

Awid puriK ijsu kIAw dwnu ] One whom the Primal Lord God blesses with His bounties,

iqs kau imilAw hir inDwnu ] obtains the treasure of the Lord.

iqs kI giq imiq khI n 
jwie ]

His state and extent cannot be described.

nwnk jn hir hir  
iDAwie ]4]9]

Servant Nanak meditates on the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||9||

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

mn qn BIqir lwgI ipAws ] My mind and body are gripped by thirst and desire.

guir dieAwil pUrI myrI  
Aws ]

The Merciful Guru has fulfilled my hopes.

iklivK kwty swDsMig ] In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, all my sins 
have been taken away.
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nwmu jipE hir nwm rMig ]1] I chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord; I am in love with 
the Name of the Lord. ||1||

gur prswid bsMqu bnw ] By Guru’s Grace, this spring of the soul has come.

crn kml ihrdY auir Dwry 
sdw sdw hir jsu sunw ]1] 
rhwau ]

I enshrine the Lord’s Lotus Feet within my heart; I listen to 
the Lord’s Praise, forever and ever. ||1||Pause||

1183 1183

smrQ suAwmI kwrx krx ] Our All-powerful Lord and Master is the Doer of all, the 
Cause of all causes.

moih AnwQ pRB qyrI srx ] I am an orphan - I seek Your Sanctuary, God.

jIA jMq qyry AwDwir ] All beings and creatures take Your Support.

kir ikrpw pRB lyih  
insqwir ]2]

Be merciful, God, and save me. ||2||

Bv KMfn duK nws dyv ] God is the Destroyer of fear, the Remover of pain and 
suffering.

suir nr muin jn qw kI syv ] The angelic beings and silent sages serve Him.

Drix Akwsu jw kI klw mwih ] The earth and the sky are in His Power.

qyrw dIAw siB jMq Kwih ]3] All beings eat what You give them. ||3||

AMqrjwmI pRB dieAwl ] O Merciful God, O Searcher of hearts,

Apxy dws kau ndir inhwil ] please bless Your slave with Your Glance of Grace.

kir ikrpw moih dyhu dwnu ] Please be kind and bless me with this gift,

jip jIvY nwnku qyro  
nwmu ]4]10]

that Nanak may live in Your Name. ||4||10||

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

rwm rMig sB gey pwp ] Loving the Lord, one’s sins are taken away.

rwm jpq kCu nhI sMqwp ] Meditating on the Lord, one does not suffer at all.

goibMd jpq siB imty AMDyr ] Meditating on the Lord of the Universe, all darkness is 
dispelled.

1182-1183 / 1182-1183
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hir ismrq kCu nwih Pyr ]1] Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the cycle of 
reincarnation comes to an end. ||1||

bsMqu hmwrY rwm rMgu ] The love of the Lord is springtime for me.

sMq jnw isau sdw sMgu ]1] 
rhwau ]

I am always with the humble Saints. ||1||Pause||

sMq jnI kIAw aupdysu ] The Saints have shared the Teachings with me.

jh goibMd Bgqu so DMin dysu ] Blessed is that country where the devotees of the Lord of 
the Universe dwell.

hir BgiqhIn auidAwn Qwnu ] But that place where the Lord’s devotees are not, is 
wilderness.

gur pRswid Git Git  
pCwnu ]2]

By Guru’s Grace, realize the Lord in each and every 
heart. ||2||

hir kIrqn rs Bog rMgu ] Sing the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises, and enjoy the nectar 
of His Love.

mn pwp krq qU sdw sMgu ] O mortal, you must always restrain yourself from 
committing sins.

inkit pyKu pRBu krxhwr ] Behold the Creator Lord God near at hand.

eIq aUq pRB kwrj swr ]3] Here and hereafter, God shall resolve your affairs. ||3||

crn kml isau lgo iDAwnu ] I focus my meditation on the Lord’s Lotus Feet.

kir ikrpw pRiB kIno dwnu ] Granting His Grace, God has blessed me with this Gift.

qyirAw sMq jnw kI bwCau DUir ] I yearn for the dust of the feet of Your Saints.

jip nwnk suAwmI sd  
hjUir ]4]11]

Nanak meditates on his Lord and Master, who is ever-
present, near at hand. ||4||11||

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

scu prmysru inq nvw ] The True Transcendent Lord is always new, forever fresh.

gur ikrpw qy inq cvw ] By Guru’s Grace, I continually chant His Name.

pRB rKvwly mweI bwp ] God is my Protector, my Mother and Father.

jw kY ismrix nhI sMqwp ]1] Meditating in remembrance on Him, I do not suffer in 
sorrow. ||1||
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Ksmu iDAweI iek min iek 
Bwie ]

I meditate on my Lord and Master, single-mindedly,  
with love.

gur pUry kI sdw srxweI swcY 
swihib riKAw kMiT lwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

I seek the Sanctuary of the Perfect Guru forever. My True 
Lord and Master hugs me close in His Embrace. ||1||Pause||

Apxy jn pRiB Awip rKy ] God Himself protects His humble servants.

dust dUq siB BRim Qky ] The demons and wicked enemies have grown weary of 
struggling against Him.

ibnu gur swcy nhI jwie ] Without the True Guru, there is no place to go.

duKu dys idsMqir rhy Dwie ]2] Wandering through the lands and foreign countries, people 
only grow tired and suffer in pain. ||2||

ikrqu En@w kw imtis nwih ] The record of their past actions cannot be erased.

Eie Apxw bIijAw Awip 
Kwih ]

They harvest and eat what they have planted.

jn kw rKvwlw Awip soie ] The Lord Himself is the Protector of His humble servants.

jn kau phuic n skis  
koie ]3]

No one can rival the humble servant of the Lord. ||3||

pRiB dws rKy kir jqnu Awip ] By His own efforts, God protects His slave.

AKMf pUrn jw ko pRqwpu ] God’s Glory is perfect and unbroken.

gux goibMd inq rsn gwie ] So sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe 
with your tongue forever.

nwnku jIvY hir crx  
iDAwie ]4]12]

Nanak lives by meditating on the Feet of the Lord. ||4||12||

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

gur crx sryvq duKu gieAw ] Dwelling at the Guru’s Feet, pain and suffering go away.

pwrbRhim pRiB krI mieAw ] The Supreme Lord God has shown mercy to me.

srb mnorQ pUrn kwm ] All my desires and tasks are fulfilled.

jip jIvY nwnku rwm nwm ]1] Chanting the Lord’s Name, Nanak lives. ||1||

sw ruiq suhwvI ijqu hir iciq 
AwvY ]

How beautiful is that season, when the Lord fills the mind.
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ibnu siqgur dIsY ibllWqI 
swkqu iPir iPir AwvY  
jwvY ]1] rhwau ]

Without the True Guru, the world weeps. The faithless 
cynic comes and goes in reincarnation, over and over 
again. ||1||Pause||

1184 1184

sy DnvMq ijn hir pRBu rwis ] They alone are rich, who have the Wealth of the Lord God.

kwm k®oD gur sbid nwis ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, sexual desire and 
anger are eradicated.

BY ibnsy inrBY pdu pwieAw ] Their fear is dispelled, and they attain the state of 
fearlessness.

gur imil nwnik Ksmu 
iDAwieAw ]2]

Meeting with the Guru, Nanak meditates on his Lord and 
Master. ||2||

swDsMgiq pRiB kIE invws ] God dwells in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of  
the Holy.

hir jip jip hoeI pUrn  
Aws ]

Chanting and meditating on the Lord, one’s hopes are 
fulfilled.

jil Qil mhIAil riv 
rihAw ]

God permeates and pervades the water, the land and  
the sky.

gur imil nwnik hir hir 
kihAw ]3]

Meeting with the Guru, Nanak chants the Name of the 
Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

Ast isiD nv iniD eyh ] 
krim prwpiq ijsu nwmu dyh ]

The eight miraculous spiritual powers and the nine 
treasures are contained in the Naam, the Name of the Lord. 
This is bestowed when God grants His Grace.

pRB jip jip jIvih qyry dws ] Your slaves, O God, live by chanting and meditating on 
Your Name.

gur imil nwnk kml  
pRgws ]4]13]

O Nanak, the heart-lotus of the Gurmukh blossoms  
forth. ||4||13||

bsMqu mhlw 5 Gru 1 iek quky Basant, Fifth Mehl, First House, Ik-Tukay:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sgl ieCw jip puMnIAw ] Meditating on the Lord, all desires are fulfilled,

pRiB myly icrI ivCuMinAw ]1] and the mortal is re-united with God, after having been 
separated for so long. ||1||

1183-1184 / 1183-1184
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qum rvhu goibMdY rvx jogu ] Meditate on the Lord of the Universe, who is worthy of 
meditation.

ijqu rivAY suK shj Bogu ]1] 
rhwau ]

Meditating on Him, enjoy celestial peace and poise. 
||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw ndir inhwilAw ] Bestowing His Mercy, He blesses us with His Glance of 
Grace.

Apxw dwsu Awip sm@wilAw ]2] God Himself takes care of His slave. ||2||

syj suhwvI ris bnI ] My bed has been beautified by His Love.

Awie imly pRB suK DnI ]3] God, the Giver of Peace, has come to meet me. ||3||

myrw guxu Avgxu n bIcwirAw ] He does not consider my merits and demerits.

pRB nwnk crx  
pUjwirAw ]4]1]14]

Nanak worships at the Feet of God. ||4||1||14||

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

iklibK ibnsy gwie gunw ] The sins are erased, singing the Glories of God;

Anidn aupjI shj Dunw ]1] night and day, celestial joy wells up. ||1||

mnu mauilE hir crn sMig ] My mind has blossomed forth, by the touch of the  
Lord’s Feet.

kir ikrpw swDU jn Byty inq 
rwqO hir nwm rMig ]1]  
rhwau ]

By His Grace, He has led me to meet the Holy men, the 
humble servants of the Lord. I remain continually imbued 
with the love of the Lord’s Name. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw pRgty guopwl ] In His Mercy, the Lord of the World has revealed Himself 
to me.

liV lwie auDwry dIn  
dieAwl ]2]

The Lord, Merciful to the meek, has attached me to the 
hem of His robe and saved me. ||2||

iehu mnu hoAw swD DUir ] This mind has become the dust of the Holy;

inq dyKY suAwmI hjUir ]3] I behold my Lord and Master, continually, ever-present. ||3||

kwm k®oD iqRsnw geI ] Sexual desire, anger and desire have vanished.
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nwnk pRB ikrpw  
BeI ]4]2]15]

O Nanak, God has become kind to me. ||4||2||15||

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

rog imtwey pRBU Awip ] God Himself has cured the disease.

bwlk rwKy Apny kr Qwip ]1] He laid on His Hands, and protected His child. ||1||

sWiq shj igRih sd bsMqu ] Celestial peace and tranquility fill my home forever, in this 
springtime of the soul.

gur pUry kI srxI Awey 
kilAwx rUp jip hir hir 
mMqu ]1] rhwau ]

I have sought the Sanctuary of the Perfect Guru; I chant 
the Mantra of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, the 
Embodiment of emancipation. ||1||Pause||

sog sMqwp kty pRiB Awip ] God Himself has dispelled my sorrow and suffering.

gur Apuny kau inq inq  
jwip ]2]

I meditate continually, continuously, on my Guru. ||2||

jo jnu qyrw jpy nwau ] That humble being who chants Your Name,

siB Pl pwey inhcl gux 
gwau ]3]

obtains all fruits and rewards; singing the Glories of God, 
he becomes steady and stable. ||3||

nwnk Bgqw BlI rIiq ] O Nanak, the way of the devotees is good.

suKdwqw jpdy nIq  
nIiq ]4]3]16]

They meditate continually, continuously, on the Lord, the 
Giver of peace. ||4||3||16||

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

hukmu kir kIn@y inhwl ] By His Will, He makes us happy.

Apny syvk kau BieAw 
dieAwlu ]1]

He shows Mercy to His servant. ||1||

guir pUrY sBu pUrw kIAw ] The Perfect Guru makes everything perfect.

AMimRq nwmu ird mih dIAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

He implants the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
in the heart. ||1||Pause||

krmu Drmu myrw kCu n 
bIcwirE ]

He does not consider the karma of my actions, or my 
Dharma, my spiritual practice.
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bwh pkir Bvjlu  
insqwirE ]2]

Taking me by the arm, He saves me and carries me across 
the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

pRiB kwit mYlu inrml kry ] God has rid me of my filth, and made me stainless and 
pure.

gur pUry kI srxI pry ]3] I have sought the Sanctuary of the Perfect Guru. ||3||

Awip krih Awip krxYhwry ] He Himself does, and causes everything to be done.

kir ikrpw nwnk  
auDwry ]4]4]17]

By His Grace, O Nanak, He saves us. ||4||4||17||

bsMqu mhlw 5 Basant, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dyKu PUl PUl PUly ] Behold the flowers flowering, and the blossoms 
blossoming forth!

AhM iqAwig iqAwgy ] Renounce and abandon your egotism.

crn kml pwgy ] Grasp hold of His Lotus Feet.

qum imlhu pRB sBwgy ] Meet with God, O blessed one.

hir cyiq mn myry ] rhwau ] O my mind, remain conscious of the Lord. ||Pause||

sGn bwsu kUly ] The tender young plants smell so good,

ieik rhy sUik kTUly ] while others remain like dry wood.

bsMq ruiq AweI ] The season of spring has come;

prPUlqw rhy ]1] it blossoms forth luxuriantly. ||1||

Ab klU AwieE ry ] Now, the Dark Age of Kali Yuga has come.

ieku nwmu bovhu bovhu ] Plant the Naam, the Name of the One Lord.

An rUiq nwhI nwhI ] It is not the season to plant other seeds.

mqu Brim BUlhu BUlhu ] Do not wander lost in doubt and delusion.

gur imly hir pwey ] ijsu 
msqik hY lyKw ]

One who has such destiny written on his forehead, shall 
meet with the Guru and find the Lord.

mn ruiq nwm ry ] O mortal, this is the season of the Naam.
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gun khy nwnk hir hry hir 
hry ]2]18]

Nanak utters the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, 
Har, Har. ||2||18||

bsMqu mhlw 5 Gru 2 ihMfol Basant, Fifth Mehl, Second House, Hindol:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hoie iekqR imlhu myry BweI 
duibDw dUir krhu ilv lwie ]

Come and join together, O my Siblings of Destiny; dispel 
your sense of duality and let yourselves be lovingly 
absorbed in the Lord.

hir nwmY ky hovhu joVI gurmuiK 
bYshu sPw ivCwie ]1]

Let yourselves be joined to the Name of the Lord; become 
Gurmukh, spread out your mat, and sit down. ||1||

ien@ ibiD pwsw Fwlhu bIr ] In this way, throw the dice, O brothers.

gurmuiK nwmu jphu idnu rwqI 
AMq kwil nh lwgY pIr ]1] 
rhwau ]

As Gurmukh, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, day 
and night. At the very last moment, you shall not have to 
suffer in pain. ||1||Pause||

krm Drm qum@ caupiV swjhu 
squ krhu qum@ swrI ]

Let righteous actions be your gameboard, and let the truth 
be your dice.

kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu jIqhu AYsI 
Kyl hir ipAwrI ]2]

Conquer sexual desire, anger, greed and worldly attachment; 
only such a game as this is dear to the Lord. ||2||

auiT iesnwnu krhu prBwqy 
soey hir AwrwDy ]

Rise in the early hours of the morning, and take your 
cleansing bath. Before you go to bed at night, remember to 
worship the Lord.

ibKVy dwau lµGwvY myrw siqguru 
suK shj syqI Gir jwqy ]3]

My True Guru will assist you, even on your most difficult 
moves; you shall reach your true home in celestial peace 
and poise. ||3||

hir Awpy KylY Awpy dyKY hir 
Awpy rcnu rcwieAw ]

The Lord Himself plays, and He Himself watches; the 
Lord Himself created the creation.

jn nwnk gurmuiK jo nru  
KylY so ijix bwjI Gir 
AwieAw ]4]1]19]

O servant Nanak, that person who plays this game as 
Gurmukh, wins the game of life, and returns to his true 
home. ||4||1||19||
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bsMqu mhlw 5 ihMfol ] Basant, Fifth Mehl, Hindol:

qyrI kudriq qUhY jwxih Aauru 
n dUjw jwxY ]

You alone know Your Creative Power, O Lord; no one else 
knows it.

ijs no ik®pw krih myry ipAwry 
soeI quJY pCwxY ]1]

He alone realizes You, O my Beloved, unto whom You 
show Your Mercy. ||1||

qyirAw Bgqw kau bilhwrw ] I am a sacrifice to Your devotees.

Qwnu suhwvw sdw pRB qyrw rMg 
qyry Awpwrw ]1] rhwau ]

Your place is eternally beautiful, God; Your wonders are 
infinite. ||1||Pause||

qyrI syvw quJ qy hovY Aauru n 
dUjw krqw ]

Only You Yourself can perform Your service. No one else 
can do it.

Bgqu qyrw soeI quDu BwvY ijs 
no qU rMgu Drqw ]2]

He alone is Your devotee, who is pleasing to You. You 
bless them with Your Love. ||2||
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qU vf dwqw qU vf dwnw Aauru 
nhI ko dUjw ]

You are the Great Giver; You are so very Wise. There is no 
other like You.

qU smrQu suAwmI myrw hau 
ikAw jwxw qyrI pUjw ]3]

You are my All-powerful Lord and Master; I do not know 
how to worship You. ||3||

qyrw mhlu Agocru myry ipAwry 
ibKmu qyrw hY Bwxw ]

Your Mansion is imperceptible, O my Beloved; it is so 
difficult to accept Your Will.

khu nwnk Fih pieAw  
duAwrY riK lyvhu mugD  
Ajwxw ]4]2]20]

Says Nanak, I have collapsed at Your Door, Lord. I am 
foolish and ignorant - please save me! ||4||2||20||

bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 5 ] Basant Hindol, Fifth Mehl:

mUlu n bUJY Awpu n sUJY Brim 
ibAwpI AhM mnI ]1]

The mortal does not know the Primal Lord God; he does 
not understand himself. He is engrossed in doubt and 
egotism. ||1||

ipqw pwrbRhm pRB DnI ] My Father is the Supreme Lord God, my Master.

moih insqwrhu inrgunI ]1] 
rhwau ]

I am unworthy, but please save me anyway. ||1||Pause||
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Epiq prlau pRB qy hovY ieh 
bIcwrI hir jnI ]2]

Creation and destruction come only from God; this is what 
the Lord’s humble servants believe. ||2||

nwm pRBU ky jo rMig rwqy kil 
mih suKIey sy gnI ]3]

Only those who are imbued with God’s Name are judged 
to be peaceful in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga. ||3||

Avru aupwau n koeI sUJY nwnk 
qrIAY gur bcnI ]4]3]21]

It is the Guru’s Word that carries us across; Nanak cannot 
think of any other way. ||4||3||21||

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 9 ] Raag Basant Hindol, Ninth Mehl:

swDo iehu qnu imiQAw jwnau ] O Holy Saints, know that this body is false.

Xw BIqir jo rwmu bsqu hY swco 
qwih pCwno ]1] rhwau ]

The Lord who dwells within it - recognize that He alone is 
real. ||1||Pause||

iehu jgu hY sMpiq supny kI 
dyiK khw AYfwno ]

The wealth of this world is only a dream; why are you so 
proud of it?

sMig iqhwrY kCU n cwlY qwih 
khw lptwno ]1]

None of it shall go along with you in the end; why do you 
cling to it? ||1||

ausqiq inMdw doaU prhir hir 
kIriq auir Awno ]

Leave behind both praise and slander; enshrine the Kirtan 
of the Lord’s Praises within your heart.

jn nwnk sB hI mY pUrn eyk 
purK Bgvwno ]2]1]

O servant Nanak, the One Primal Being, the Lord God, is 
totally permeating everywhere. ||2||1||

bsMqu mhlw 9 ] Basant, Ninth Mehl:

pwpI hIAY mY kwmu bswie ] The heart of the sinner is filled with unfulfilled sexual desire.

mnu cMclu Xw qy gihE n  
jwie ]1] rhwau ]

He cannot control his fickle mind. ||1||Pause||

jogI jMgm Aru sMinAws ] The Yogis, wandering ascetics and renunciates

sB hI pir fwrI ieh Pws ]1] - this net is cast over them all. ||1||

ijih ijih hir ko nwmu sm@wir ] Those who contemplate the Name of the Lord

qy Bv swgr auqry pwir ]2] cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||
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jn nwnk hir kI srnwie ] Servant Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord.

dIjY nwmu rhY gun gwie ]3]2] Please bestow the blessing of Your Name, that he may 
continue to sing Your Glorious Praises. ||3||2||

bsMqu mhlw 9 ] Basant, Ninth Mehl:

mweI mY Dnu pwieE hir nwmu ] O mother, I have gathered the wealth of the Lord’s Name.

mnu myro Dwvn qy CUitE kir 
bYTo ibsrwmu ]1] rhwau ]

My mind has stopped its wanderings, and now, it has come 
to rest. ||1||Pause||

mwieAw mmqw qn qy BwgI 
aupijE inrml igAwnu ]

Attachment to Maya has run away from my body, and 
immaculate spiritual wisdom has welled up within me.

loB moh eyh pris n swkY ghI 
Bgiq Bgvwn ]1]

Greed and attachment cannot even touch me; I have 
grasped hold of devotional worship of the Lord. ||1||

jnm jnm kw sMsw cUkw rqnu 
nwmu jb pwieAw ]

The cynicism of countless lifetimes has been eradicated, 
since I obtained the jewel of the Naam, the Name of  
the Lord.

iqRsnw skl ibnwsI mn qy 
inj suK mwih smwieAw ]2]

My mind was rid of all its desires, and I was absorbed in 
the peace of my own inner being. ||2||

jw kau hoq dieAwlu ikrpw 
iniD so goibMd gun gwvY ]

That person, unto whom the Merciful Lord shows 
compassion, sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the 
Universe.

khu nwnk ieh ibiD kI sMpY 
koaU gurmuiK pwvY ]3]3]

Says Nanak, this wealth is gathered only by the 
Gurmukh. ||3||3||

bsMqu mhlw 9 ] Basant, Ninth Mehl:

mn khw ibswirE rwm nwmu ] O my mind, how can you forget the Lord’s Name?

qnu ibnsY jm isau prY  
kwmu ]1] rhwau ]

When the body perishes, you shall have to deal with the 
Messenger of Death. ||1||Pause||

iehu jgu DUey kw phwr ] This world is just a hill of smoke.
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qY swcw mwinAw ikh  
ibcwir ]1]

What makes you think that it is real? ||1||
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Dnu dwrw sMpiq gRyh ] Wealth, spouse, property and household

kCu sMig n cwlY smJ lyh ]2] - none of them shall go along with you; you must know 
that this is true! ||2||

iek Bgiq nwrwien hoie sMig ] Only devotion to the Lord shall go with you.

khu nwnk Bju iqh eyk  
rMig ]3]4]

Says Nanak, vibrate and meditate on the Lord with single-
minded love. ||3||4||

bsMqu mhlw 9 ] Basant, Ninth Mehl:

khw BUilE ry JUTy loB lwg ] Why do you wander lost, O mortal, attached to falsehood 
and greed?

kCu ibgirE nwihn Ajhu  
jwg ]1] rhwau ]

Nothing has been lost yet - there is still time to wake up! 
||1||Pause||

sm supnY kY iehu jgu jwnu ] You must realize that this world is nothing more than a 
dream.

ibnsY iCn mY swcI mwnu ]1] In an instant, it shall perish; know this as true. ||1||

sMig qyrY hir bsq nIq ] The Lord constantly abides with you.

ins bwsur Bju qwih mIq ]2] Night and day, vibrate and meditate on Him, O my 
friend. ||2||

bwr AMq kI hoie shwie ] At the very last instant, He shall be your Help and Support.

khu nwnk gun qw ky  
gwie ]3]5]

Says Nanak, sing His Praises. ||3||5||

bsMqu mhlw 1 AstpdIAw 
Gru 1 duqukIAw

Basant, First Mehl, Ashtapadees,  
First House, Du-Tukees:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jgu kaUAw nwmu nhI cIiq ] The world is a crow; it does not remember the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord.

nwmu ibswir igrY dyKu BIiq ] Forgetting the Naam, it sees the bait, and pecks at it.

mnUAw folY cIiq AnIiq ] The mind wavers unsteadily, in guilt and deceit.

jg isau qUtI JUT prIiq ]1] I have shattered my attachment to the false world. ||1||
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kwmu k®oDu ibKu bjru Bwru ] The burden of sexual desire, anger and corruption is 
unbearable.

nwm ibnw kYsy gun cwru ]1] 
rhwau ]

Without the Naam, how can the mortal maintain a virtuous 
lifestyle? ||1||Pause||

Gru bwlU kw GUmn Gyir ] The world is like a house of sand, built on a whirlpool;

brKis bwxI budbudw hyir ] it is like a bubble formed by drops of rain.

mwqR bUMd qy Dir cku Pyir ] It is formed from a mere drop, when the Lord’s wheel 
turns round.

srb joiq nwmY kI cyir ]2] The lights of all souls are the servants of the Lord’s  
Name. ||2||

srb aupwie gurU isir moru ] My Supreme Guru has created everything.

Bgiq krau pg lwgau qor ] I perform devotional worship service to You, and fall at 
Your Feet, O Lord.

nwim rqo cwhau quJ Eru ] Imbued with Your Name, I long to be Yours.

nwmu durwie clY so coru ]3] Those who do not let the Naam become manifest within 
themselves, depart like thieves in the end. ||3||

piq KoeI ibKu AMcil pwie ] The mortal loses his honor, gathering sin and corruption.

swc nwim rqo piq isau Gir 
jwie ]

But imbued with the Lord’s Name, you shall go to your 
true home with honor.

jo ikCu kIn@is pRBu rjwie ] God does whatever He wills.

BY mwnY inrBau myrI mwie ]4] One who abides in the Fear of God, becomes fearless, O 
my mother. ||4||

kwmin cwhY suMdir Bogu ] The woman desires beauty and pleasure.

pwn PUl mITy rs rog ] But betel leaves, garlands of flowers and sweet tastes lead 
only to disease.

KIlY ibgsY qyqo sog ] The more she plays and enjoys, the more she suffers in 
sorrow.

pRB srxwgiq kIn@is hog ]5] But when she enters into the Sanctuary of God, whatever 
she wishes comes to pass. ||5||

kwpVu pihris AiDku sIgwru ] She wears beautiful clothes with all sorts of decorations.

mwtI PUlI rUpu ibkwru ] But the flowers turn to dust, and her beauty leads her  
into evil.
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Awsw mnsw bWDo bwru ] Hope and desire have blocked the doorway.

nwm ibnw sUnw Gru bwru ]6] Without the Naam, one’s hearth and home are deserted. ||6||

gwChu puqRI rwj kuAwir ] O princess, my daughter, run away from this place!

nwmu Bxhu scu doqu svwir ] Chant the True Name, and embellish your days.

ipRau syvhu pRB pRym ADwir ] Serve your Beloved Lord God, and lean on the Support of 
His Love.

gur sbdI ibKu iqAws  
invwir ]7]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, abandon your 
thirst for corruption and poison. ||7||

mohin moih lIAw mnu moih ] My Fascinating Lord has fascinated my mind.

gur kY sbid pCwnw qoih ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, I have realized 
You, Lord.

nwnk TwFy cwhih pRBU duAwir ] Nanak stands longingly at God’s Door.

qyry nwim sMqoKy ikrpw  
Dwir ]8]1]

I am content and satisfied with Your Name; please shower 
me with Your Mercy. ||8||1||

bsMqu mhlw 1 ] Basant, First Mehl:

mnu BUlau Brmis Awie jwie ] The mind is deluded by doubt; it comes and goes in 
reincarnation.

Aiq lubD luBwnau ibKm mwie ] It is lured by the poisonous lure of Maya.

nh AsiQru dIsY eyk Bwie ] It does not remain stable in the Love of the One Lord.

ijau mIn kuMflIAw kMiT  
pwie ]1]

Like the fish, its neck is pierced by the hook. ||1||

mnu BUlau smJis swic nwie ] The deluded mind is instructed by the True Name.

gur sbdu bIcwry shj Bwie 
]1] rhwau ]

It contemplates the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, with 
intuitive ease. ||1||Pause||
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mnu BUlau Brmis Bvr qwr ] The mind, deluded by doubt, buzzes around like a bumble 
bee.

ibl ibrQy cwhY bhu ibkwr ] The holes of the body are worthless, if the mind is filled 
with such great desire for corrupt passions.

mYgl ijau Pwsis kwmhwr ] It is like the elephant, trapped by its own sexual desire.
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kiV bMDin bwiDE sIs  
mwr ]2]

It is caught and held tight by the chains, and beaten on its 
head. ||2||

mnu mugDO dwdru BgiqhInu ] The mind is like a foolish frog, without devotional 
worship.

dir BRst srwpI nwm bInu ] It is cursed and condemned in the Court of the Lord, 
without the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

qw kY jwiq n pwqI nwm lIn ] He has no class or honor, and no one even mentions his 
name.

siB dUK sKweI guxh bIn ]3] That person who lacks virtue - all of his pains and sorrows 
are his only companions. ||3||

mnu clY n jweI Twik rwKu ] His mind wanders out, and cannot be brought back or 
restrained.

ibnu hir rs rwqy piq n swKu ] Without being imbued with the sublime essence of the 
Lord, it has no honor or credit.

qU Awpy surqw Awip rwKu ] You Yourself are the Listener, Lord, and You Yourself are 
our Protector.

Dir Dwrx dyKY jwxY Awip ]4] You are the Support of the earth; You Yourself behold and 
understand it. ||4||

Awip Bulwey iksu khau jwie ] When You Yourself make me wander, unto whom can I 
complain?

guru myly ibrQw khau mwie ] Meeting the Guru, I will tell Him of my pain, O my mother.

Avgx Cofau gux kmwie ] Abandoning my worthless demerits, now I practice virtue.

gur sbdI rwqw sic  
smwie ]5]

Imbued with the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, I am 
absorbed in the True Lord. ||5||

siqgur imilAY miq aUqm 
hoie ]

Meeting with the True Guru, the intellect is elevated and 
exalted.

mnu inrmlu haumY kFY Doie ] The mind becomes immaculate, and egotism is washed 
away.

sdw mukqu bMiD n skY koie ] He is liberated forever, and no one can put him in bondage.

sdw nwmu vKwxY Aauru n  
koie ]6]

He chants the Naam forever, and nothing else. ||6||

mnu hir kY BwxY AwvY jwie ] The mind comes and goes according to the Will of the Lord.

sB mih eyko ikCu khxu n 
jwie ]

The One Lord is contained amongst all; nothing else can 
be said.
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sBu hukmo vrqY hukim smwie ] The Hukam of His Command pervades everywhere, and 
all merge in His Command.

dUK sUK sB iqsu rjwie ]7] Pain and pleasure all come by His Will. ||7||

qU ABulu n BUlO kdy nwih ] You are infallible; You never make mistakes.

gur sbdu suxwey miq Agwih ] Those who listen to the Word of the Guru’s Shabad - their 
intellects become deep and profound.

qU motau Twkuru sbd mwih ] You, O my Great Lord and Master, are contained in the 
Shabad.

mnu nwnk mwinAw scu  
slwih ]8]2]

O Nanak, my mind is pleased, praising the True Lord. ||8||2||

bsMqu mhlw 1 ] Basant, First Mehl:

drsn kI ipAws ijsu nr 
hoie ]

That person, who thirsts for the Blessed Vision of the 
Lord’s Darshan,

eykqu rwcY prhir doie ] is absorbed in the One Lord, leaving duality behind.

dUir drdu miQ AMimRqu Kwie ] His pains are taken away, as he churns and drinks in the 
Ambrosial Nectar.

gurmuiK bUJY eyk smwie ]1] The Gurmukh understands, and merges in the One Lord. ||1||

qyry drsn kau kyqI ibllwie ] So many cry out for Your Darshan, Lord.

ivrlw ko cInis gur sbid 
imlwie ]1] rhwau ]

How rare are those who realize the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad and merge with Him. ||1||Pause||

byd vKwix khih ieku khIAY ] The Vedas say that we should chant the Name of the  
One Lord.

Ehu byAMqu AMqu ikin lhIAY ] He is endless; who can find His limits?

eyko krqw ijin jgu kIAw ] There is only One Creator, who created the world.

bwJu klw Dir ggnu  
DrIAw ]2]

Without any pillars, He supports the earth and the sky. ||2||

eyko igAwnu iDAwnu Duin bwxI ] Spiritual wisdom and meditation are contained in the 
melody of the Bani, the Word of the One Lord.

eyku inrwlmu AkQ khwxI ] The One Lord is Untouched and Unstained; His story is 
unspoken.

eyko sbdu scw nIswxu ] The Shabad, the Word, is the Insignia of the One True 
Lord.
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pUry gur qy jwxY jwxu ]3] Through the Perfect Guru, the Knowing Lord is known. ||3||

eyko Drmu idRVY scu koeI ] There is only one religion of Dharma; let everyone grasp 
this truth.

gurmiq pUrw juig juig soeI ] Through the Guru’s Teachings, one becomes perfect, all 
the ages through.

Anhid rwqw eyk ilv qwr ] Imbued with the Unmanifest Celestial Lord, and lovingly 
absorbed in the One,

Ehu gurmuiK pwvY AlK  
Apwr ]4]

the Gurmukh attains the invisible and infinite. ||4||

eyko qKqu eyko pwiqswhu ] There is one celestial throne, and One Supreme King.

srbI QweI vyprvwhu ] The Independent Lord God is pervading all places.

iqs kw kIAw iqRBvx swru ] The three worlds are the creation of that Sublime Lord.

Ehu Agmu Agocru eykMkwru ]5] The One Creator of the Creation is Unfathomable and 
Incomprehensible. ||5||

eykw mUriq swcw nwau ] His Form is One, and True is His Name.

iqQY inbVY swcu inAwau ] True justice is administered there.

swcI krxI piq prvwxu ] Those who practice Truth are honored and accepted.

swcI drgh pwvY mwxu ]6] They are honored in the Court of the True Lord. ||6||

eykw Bgiq eyko hY Bwau ] Devotional worship of the One Lord is the expression of 
love for the One Lord.

ibnu BY BgqI Awvau jwau ] Without the Fear of God and devotional worship of Him, 
the mortal comes and goes in reincarnation.

gur qy smiJ rhY imhmwxu ] One who obtains this understanding from the Guru dwells 
like an honored guest in this world.
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hir ris rwqw jnu prvwxu ]7] That humble being who is imbued with the sublime 
essence of the Lord is certified and approved. ||7||

ieq auq dyKau shjy rwvau ] I see Him here and there; I dwell on Him intuitively.

quJ ibnu Twkur iksY n Bwvau ] I do not love any other than You, O Lord and Master.

nwnk haumY sbid jlwieAw ] O Nanak, my ego has been burnt away by the Word of the 
Shabad.
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siqguir swcw drsu  
idKwieAw ]8]3]

The True Guru has shown me the Blessed Vision of the 
True Lord. ||8||3||

bsMqu mhlw 1 ] Basant, First Mehl:

cMclu cIqu n pwvY pwrw ] The fickle consciousness cannot find the Lord’s limits.

Awvq jwq n lwgY bwrw ] It is caught in non-stop coming and going.

dUKu Gxo mrIAY krqwrw ] I am suffering and dying, O my Creator.

ibnu pRIqm ko krY n swrw ]1] No one cares for me, except my Beloved. ||1||

sB aUqm iksu AwKau hInw ] All are high and exalted; how can I call anyone low?

hir BgqI sic nwim  
pqInw ]1] rhwau ]

Devotional worship of the Lord and the True Name has 
satisfied me. ||1||Pause||

AauKD kir QwkI bhuqyry ] I have taken all sorts of medicines; I am so tired of them.

ikau duKu cUkY ibnu gur myry ] How can this disease be cured, without my Guru?

ibnu hir BgqI dUK Gxyry ] Without devotional worship of the Lord, the pain is so great.

duK suK dwqy Twkur myry ]2] My Lord and Master is the Giver of pain and pleasure. ||2||

rogu vfo ikau bWDau DIrw ] The disease is so deadly; how can I find the courage?

rogu buJY so kwtY pIrw ] He knows my disease, and only He can take away the pain.

mY Avgx mn mwih srIrw ] My mind and body are filled with faults and demerits.

FUFq Kojq guir myly bIrw ]3] I searched and searched, and found the Guru, O my 
brother! ||3||

gur kw sbdu dwrU hir nwau ] The Word of the Guru’s Shabad, and the Lord’s Name are 
the cures.

ijau qU rwKih iqvY rhwau ] As You keep me, so do I remain.

jgu rogI kh dyiK idKwau ] The world is sick; where should I look?

hir inrmwielu inrmlu  
nwau ]4]

The Lord is Pure and Immaculate; Immaculate is His 
Name. ||4||

Gr mih Gru jo dyiK idKwvY ] The Guru sees and reveals the Lord’s home, deep within 
the home of the self;

gur mhlI so mhil bulwvY ] He ushers the soul-bride into the Mansion of the Lord’s 
Presence.
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mn mih mnUAw icq mih cIqw ] When the mind remains in the mind, and the consciousness 
in the consciousness,

AYsy hir ky log AqIqw ]5] such people of the Lord remain unattached. ||5||

hrK sog qy rhih inrwsw ] They remain free of any desire for happiness or sorrow;

AMimRqu cwiK hir nwim invwsw ] tasting the Amrit, the Ambrosial Nectar, they abide in the 
Lord’s Name.

Awpu pCwix rhY ilv lwgw ] They recognize their own selves, and remain lovingly 
attuned to the Lord.

jnmu jIiq gurmiq duKu  
Bwgw ]6]

They are victorious on the battlefield of life, following the 
Guru’s Teachings, and their pains run away. ||6||

 
guir dIAw scu AMimRqu pIvau ]

 
The Guru has given me the True Ambrosial Nectar; I drink 
it in.

shij mrau jIvq hI jIvau ] Of course, I have died, and now I am alive to live.

Apxo kir rwKhu gur BwvY ] Please, protect me as Your Own, if it pleases You.

qumro hoie su quJih smwvY ]7] One who is Yours, merges into You. ||7||

BogI kau duKu rog ivAwpY ] Painful diseases afflict those who are sexually 
promiscuous.

Git Git riv rihAw pRBu  
jwpY ]

God appears permeating and pervading in each and every 
heart.

suK duK hI qy gur sbid 
AqIqw ]

One who remains unattached, through the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad

nwnk rwmu rvY ihq  
cIqw ]8]4]

- O Nanak, his heart and consciousness dwell upon and 
savor the Lord. ||8||4||

bsMqu mhlw 1 iek qukIAw ] Basant, First Mehl, Ik-Tukee:

mqu Bsm AMDUly grib jwih ] Do not make such a show of rubbing ashes on your body.

ien ibiD nwgy jogu nwih ]1] O naked Yogi, this is not the way of Yoga! ||1||

mUV@y kwhy ibswirE qY rwm  
nwm ]

You fool! How can you have forgotten the Lord’s Name?
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AMq kwil qyrY AwvY kwm ]1] 
rhwau ]

At the very last moment, it and it alone shall be of any use 
to you. ||1||Pause||

gur pUiC qum krhu bIcwru ] Consult the Guru, reflect and think it over.

jh dyKau qh swirgpwix ]2] Wherever I look, I see the Lord of the World. ||2||

ikAw hau AwKw jW kCU nwih ] What can I say? I am nothing.

jwiq piq sB qyrY nwie ]3] All my status and honor are in Your Name. ||3||

kwhy mwlu drbu dyiK grib 
jwih ]

Why do you take such pride in gazing upon your property 
and wealth?

clqI bwr qyro kCU nwih ]4] When you must leave, nothing shall go along with  
you. ||4||

pMc mwir icqu rKhu Qwie ] So subdue the five thieves, and hold your consciousness in 
its place.

jog jugiq kI iehY pWie ]5] This is the basis of the way of Yoga. ||5||

haumY pYKVu qyry mnY mwih ] Your mind is tied with the rope of egotism.

hir n cyqih mUVy mukiq  
jwih ]6]

You do not even think of the Lord - you fool! He alone 
shall liberate you. ||6||

mq hir ivsirAY jm vis 
pwih ]

If you forget the Lord, you will fall into the clutches of the 
Messenger of Death.

AMq kwil mUVy cot Kwih ]7] At that very last moment, you fool, you shall be beaten. ||7||

1190 1190

gur sbdu bIcwrih Awpu jwie ] Contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, and be rid of 
your ego.

swc jogu min vsY Awie ]8] True Yoga shall come to dwell in your mind. ||8||

ijin jIau ipMfu idqw iqsu 
cyqih nwih ]

He blessed you with body and soul, but you do not even 
think of Him.

mVI mswxI mUVy jogu nwih ]9] You fool! Visiting graves and cremation grounds is not 
Yoga. ||9||

gux nwnku bolY BlI bwix ] Nanak chants the sublime, glorious Bani of the Word.

1189-1190 / 1189-1190
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qum hohu sujwKy lyhu  
pCwix ]10]5]

Understand it, and appreciate it. ||10||5||

bsMqu mhlw 1 ] Basant, First Mehl:

duibDw durmiq ADulI kwr ] In duality and evil-mindedness, the mortal acts blindly.

mnmuiK BrmY miJ gubwr ]1] The self-willed manmukh wanders, lost in the  
darkness. ||1||

mnu AMDulw AMDulI miq lwgY ] The blind man follows blind advice.

gur krxI ibnu Brmu n  
BwgY ]1] rhwau ]

Unless one takes the Guru’s Way, his doubt is not 
dispelled. ||1||Pause||

mnmuiK AMDuly gurmiq n BweI ] The manmukh is blind; he does not like the Guru’s 
Teachings.

psU Bey AiBmwnu n jweI ]2] He has become a beast; he cannot get rid of his egotistical 
pride. ||2||

lK caurwsIh jMq aupwey ] God created 8.4 million species of beings.

myry Twkur Bwxy isrij  
smwey ]3]

My Lord and Master, by the Pleasure of His Will, creates 
and destroys them. ||3||

sglI BUlY nhI sbdu Acwru ] All are deluded and confused, without the Word of the 
Shabad and good conduct.

so smJY ijsu guru krqwru ]4] He alone is instructed in this, who is blessed by the Guru, 
the Creator. ||4||

gur ky cwkr Twkur Bwxy ] The Guru’s servants are pleasing to our Lord and Master.

bKis lIey nwhI jm kwxy ]5] The Lord forgives them, and they no longer fear the 
Messenger of Death. ||5||

ijn kY ihrdY eyko BwieAw ] Those who love the One Lord with all their heart

Awpy myly Brmu cukwieAw ]6] - He dispels their doubts and unites them with Himself. ||6||

bymuhqwju byAMqu Apwrw ] God is Independent, Endless and Infinite.

sic pqIjY krxYhwrw ]7] The Creator Lord is pleased with Truth. ||7||

nwnk BUly guru smJwvY ] O Nanak, the Guru instructs the mistaken soul.
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eyku idKwvY swic  
itkwvY ]8]6]

He implants the Truth within him, and shows him the One 
Lord. ||8||6||

bsMqu mhlw 1 ] Basant, First Mehl:

Awpy Bvrw PUl byil ] He Himself is the bumble bee, the fruit and the vine.

Awpy sMgiq mIq myil ]1] He Himself unites us with the Sangat - the Congregation, 
and the Guru, our Best Friend. ||1||

AYsI Bvrw bwsu ly ] O bumble bee, suck in that fragrance,

qrvr PUly bn hry ]1]  
rhwau ]

which causes the trees to flower, and the woods to grow 
lush foliage. ||1||Pause||

Awpy kvlw kMqu Awip ] He Himself is Lakshmi, and He Himself is her husband.

Awpy rwvy sbid Qwip ]2] He established the world by Word of His Shabad, and He 
Himself ravishes it. ||2||

Awpy bCrU gaU KIru ] He Himself is the calf, the cow and the milk.

Awpy mMdru QMm@ü srIru ]3] He Himself is the Support of the body-mansion. ||3||

Awpy krxI krxhwru ] He Himself is the Deed, and He Himself is the Doer.

Awpy gurmuiK kir bIcwru ]4] As Gurmukh, He contemplates Himself. ||4||

qU kir kir dyKih krxhwru ] You create the creation, and gaze upon it, O Creator Lord.

joiq jIA AsMK dyie  
ADwru ]5]

You give Your Support to the uncounted beings and 
creatures. ||5||

qU sru swgru gux ghIru ] You are the Profound, Unfathomable Ocean of Virtue.

qU Akul inrMjnu prm hIru ]6] You are the Unknowable, the Immaculate, the most 
Sublime Jewel. ||6||

qU Awpy krqw krx jogu ] You Yourself are the Creator, with the Potency to create.

inhkyvlu rwjn suKI logu ]7] You are the Independent Ruler, whose people are at 
peace. ||7||

nwnk DRwpy hir nwm suAwid ] Nanak is satisfied with the subtle taste of the Lord’s Name.

ibnu hir gur pRIqm jnmu  
bwid ]8]7]

Without the Beloved Lord and Master, life is 
meaningless. ||8||7||
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bsMqu ihMfolu mhlw 1 Gru 2 Basant Hindol, First Mehl, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nau sq caudh qIin cwir 
kir mhliq cwir bhwlI ]

The nine regions, the seven continents, the fourteen 
worlds, the three qualities and the four ages - You 
established them all through the four sources of creation, 
and You seated them in Your mansions.

cwry dIvy chu hiQ dIey eykw 
eykw vwrI ]1]

He placed the four lamps, one by one, into the hands of the 
four ages. ||1||

imhrvwn mDusUdn mwDO AYsI 
skiq qum@wrI ]1] rhwau ]

O Merciful Lord, Destroyer of demons, Lord of Lakshmi, 
such is Your Power - Your Shakti. ||1||Pause||

Gir Gir lskru pwvku qyrw 
Drmu kry iskdwrI ]

Your army is the fire in the home of each and every heart. 
And Dharma - righteous living is the ruling chieftain.

DrqI dyg imlY iek vyrw Bwgu 
qyrw BMfwrI ]2]

The earth is Your great cooking pot; Your beings receive 
their portions only once. Destiny is Your gate-keeper. ||2||

nw swbUru hovY iPir mMgY nwrdu 
kry KuAwrI ]

But the mortal becomes unsatisfied, and begs for more; his 
fickle mind brings him disgrace.

1191 1191

lbu ADyrw bMdIKwnw Aaugx 
pYir luhwrI ]3]

Greed is the dark dungeon, and demerits are the shackles 
on his feet. ||3||

pUMjI mwr pvY inq mudgr pwpu 
kry kuotvwrI ]

His wealth constantly batters him, and sin acts as the 
police officer.

BwvY cMgw BwvY mMdw jYsI ndir 
qum@wrI ]4]

Whether the mortal is good or bad, he is as You look upon 
him, O Lord. ||4||

Awid purK kau Alhu khIAY 
syKW AweI vwrI ]

The Primal Lord God is called Allah. The Shaykh’s turn 
has now come.

dyvl dyviqAw kru lwgw AYsI 
kIriq cwlI ]5]

The temples of the gods are subject to taxes; this is what it 
has come to. ||5||

1190-1191 / 1190-1191
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kUjw bWg invwj muslw nIl 
rUp bnvwrI ]

The Muslim devotional pots, calls to prayer, prayers and 
prayer mats are everywhere; the Lord appears in blue robes.

Gir Gir mIAw sBnW jIAW 
bolI Avr qumwrI ]6]

In each and every home, everyone uses Muslim greetings; 
your speech has changed, O people. ||6||

jy qU mIr mhIpiq swihbu 
kudriq kaux hmwrI ]

You, O my Lord and Master, are the King of the earth; 
what power do I have to challenge You?

cwry kuMt slwmu krihgy Gir 
Gir isPiq qum@wrI ]7]

In the four directions, people bow in humble adoration to 
You; Your Praises are sung in each and every heart. ||7||

qIrQ isMimRiq puMn dwn ikCu 
lwhw imlY idhwVI ]

Making pilgrimages to sacred shrines, reading the Simritees 
and giving donations in charity - these do bring any profit.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI mykw 
GVI sm@wlI ]8]1]8]

O Nanak, glorious greatness is obtained in an instant, 
remembering the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||8||1||8||

bsMqu ihMfolu Gru 2 mhlw 4 Basant Hindol, Second House, Fourth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kWieAw ngir ieku bwlku 
visAw iKnu plu iQru n rhweI ]

Within the body-village there lives a child who cannot 
hold still, even for an instant.

Aink aupwv jqn kir Qwky 
bwrM bwr BrmweI ]1]

It makes so many efforts, and grows weary, but still, it 
wanders restlessly again and again. ||1||

myry Twkur bwlku iekqu Gir 
Awxu ]

O my Lord and Master, Your child has come home, to be 
one with You.

siqguru imlY q pUrw pweIAY 
Bju rwm nwmu nIswxu ]1] 
rhwau ]

Meeting the True Guru, he finds the Perfect Lord. 
Meditating and vibrating on the Name of the Lord, he 
receives the Insignia of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

iehu imrqku mVw srIru hY sBu 
jgu ijqu rwm nwmu nhI visAw ]

These are dead corpses, these bodies of all the people of 
the world; the Name of the Lord does not dwell in them.

rwm nwmu guir audku cuAwieAw 
iPir hirAw hoAw risAw ]2]

The Guru leads us to taste the water of the Lord’s Name, 
and then we savor and enjoy it, and our bodies are 
rejuvenated. ||2||
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mY inrKq inrKq srIru sBu 
KoijAw ieku gurmuiK clqu 
idKwieAw ]

I have examined and studied and searched my entire body, 
and as Gurmukh, I behold a miraculous wonder.

bwhru Koij muey siB swkq hir 
gurmqI Gir pwieAw ]3]

All the faithless cynics searched outside and died, but 
following the Guru’s Teachings, I have found the Lord 
within the home of my own heart. ||3||

dInw dIn dieAwl Bey hY  
ijau ik®snu ibdr Gir 
AwieAw ]

God is Merciful to the meekest of the meek; Krishna came 
to the house of Bidar, a devotee of low social status.

imilE sudwmw BwvnI Dwir 
sBu ikCu AwgY dwldu BMij 
smwieAw ]4]

Sudama loved God, who came to meet him; God sent 
everything to his home, and ended his poverty. ||4||

rwm nwm kI pYj vfyrI myry 
Twkuir Awip rKweI ]

Great is the glory of the Name of the Lord. My Lord and 
Master Himself has enshrined it within me.

jy siB swkq krih bKIlI 
iek rqI iqlu n GtweI ]5]

Even if all the faithless cynics continue slandering me, it is 
not diminished by even one iota. ||5||

jn kI ausqiq hY rwm nwmw 
dh idis soBw pweI ]

The Lord’s Name is the praise of His humble servant. It 
brings him honor in the ten directions.

inMdku swkqu Kiv n skY iqlu 
ApxY Gir lUkI lweI ]6]

The slanderers and the faithless cynics cannot endure it at 
all; they have set fire to their own houses. ||6||

jn kau jnu imil soBw pwvY 
gux mih gux prgwsw ]

The humble person meeting with another humble person 
obtains honor. In the glory of the Lord, their glory shines 
forth.

myry Twkur ky jn pRIqm ipAwry 
jo hovih dwsin dwsw ]7]

The servants of my Lord and Master are loved by the 
Beloved. They are the slaves of His slaves. ||7||

Awpy jlu AprMpru krqw Awpy 
myil imlwvY ]

The Creator Himself is the Water; He Himself unites us in 
His Union.

nwnk gurmuiK shij imlwey 
ijau jlu jlih smwvY 
]8]1]9]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is absorbed in celestial peace and 
poise, like water blending with water. ||8||1||9||
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bsMqu mhlw 5 Gru 1  
duqukIAw

Basant, Fifth Mehl, First House,  
Du-Tukee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

suix swKI mn jip ipAwr ] Listen to the stories of the devotees, O my mind, and 
meditate with love.

Ajwmlu auDirAw kih eyk 
bwr ]

Ajaamal uttered the Lord’s Name once, and was saved.

bwlmIkY hoAw swDsMgu ] Baalmeek found the Saadh Sangat, the Company of  
the Holy.

DR̈ kau imilAw hir insMg ]1] The Lord definitely met Dhroo. ||1||

qyirAw sMqw jwcau crn ryn ] I beg for the dust of the feet of Your Saints.

ly msqik lwvau kir ik®pw 
dyn ]1] rhwau ]

Please bless me with Your Mercy, Lord, that I may apply it 
to my forehead. ||1||Pause||

ginkw auDrI hir khY qoq ] Ganika the prostitute was saved, when her parrot uttered 
the Lord’s Name.

gjieMdR iDAwieE hir kIE 
moK ]

The elephant meditated on the Lord, and was saved.

ibpR sudwmy dwldu BMj ] He delivered the poor Brahmin Sudama out of poverty.

ry mn qU BI Bju goibMd ]2] O my mind, you too must meditate and vibrate on the Lord 
of the Universe. ||2||

biDku auDwirE Kim pRhwr ] Even the hunter who shot an arrow at Krishna was saved.

kuibjw auDrI AMgust Dwr ] Kubija the hunchback was saved, when God placed His 
Feet on her thumb.

ibdru auDwirE dwsq Bwie ] Bidar was saved by his attitude of humility.

ry mn qU BI hir iDAwie ]3] O my mind, you too must meditate on the Lord. ||3||

pRhlwd rKI hir pYj Awp ] The Lord Himself saved the honor of Prahlaad.

bsqR CInq dRopqI rKI lwj ] Even when she was being disrobed in court, Dropatee’s 
honor was preserved.

ijin ijin syivAw AMq bwr ] Those who have served the Lord, even at the very last 
instant of their lives, are saved.
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ry mn syiv qU prih pwr ]4] O my mind, serve Him, and you shall be carried across to 
the other side. ||4||

DMnY syivAw bwl buiD ] Dhanna served the Lord, with the innocence of a child.

iqRlocn gur imil BeI isiD ] Meeting with the Guru, Trilochan attained the perfection 
of the Siddhas.

byxI kau guir kIE pRgwsu ] The Guru blessed Baynee with His Divine Illumination.

ry mn qU BI hoih dwsu ]5] O my mind, you too must be the Lord’s slave. ||5||

jYdyv iqAwigE AhMmyv ] Jai Dayv gave up his egotism.

nweI auDirE sYnu syv ] Sain the barber was saved through his selfless service.

mnu fIig n folY khUM jwie ] Do not let your mind waver or wander; do not let it go 
anywhere.

mn qU BI qrsih srix pwie 
]6]

O my mind, you too shall cross over; seek the Sanctuary of 
God. ||6||

ijh AnugRhu Twkuir kIE Awip ] O my Lord and Master, You have shown Your Mercy to them.

sy qYN lIny Bgq rwiK ] You saved those devotees.

iqn kw guxu Avgxu n 
bIcwirE koie ]

You do not take their merits and demerits into account.

ieh ibiD dyiK mnu lgw  
syv ]7]

Seeing these ways of Yours, I have dedicated my mind to 
Your service. ||7||

kbIir iDAwieE eyk rMg ] Kabeer meditated on the One Lord with love.

nwmdyv hir jIau bsih sMig ] Naam Dayv lived with the Dear Lord.

rivdws iDAwey pRB AnUp ] Ravi Daas meditated on God, the Incomparably Beautiful.

gur nwnk dyv goivMd  
rUp ]8]1]

Guru Nanak Dayv is the Embodiment of the Lord of the 
Universe. ||8||1||

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] Basant, Fifth Mehl:

Aink jnm BRmy join mwih ] The mortal wanders in reincarnation through countless 
lifetimes.

hir ismrn ibnu nrik pwih ] Without meditating in remembrance on the Lord, he falls 
into hell.

Bgiq ibhUnw KMf KMf ] Without devotional worship, he is cut apart into pieces.
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ibnu bUJy jmu dyq fMf ]1] Without understanding, he is punished by the Messenger 
of Death. ||1||

goibMd Bjhu myry sdw mIq ] Meditate and vibrate forever on the Lord of the Universe, 
O my friend.

swc sbd kir sdw pRIiq ]1] 
rhwau ]

Love forever the True Word of the Shabad. ||1||Pause||

sMqoKu n Awvq khUM kwj ] Contentment does not come by any endeavors.

DUMm bwdr siB mwieAw swj ] All the show of Maya is just a cloud of smoke.

pwp krMqO nh sMgwie ] The mortal does not hesitate to commit sins.

ibKu kw mwqw AwvY jwie ]2] Intoxicated with poison, he comes and goes in 
reincarnation. ||2||

hau hau krq bDy ibkwr ] Acting in egotism and self-conceit, his corruption only 
increases.

moh loB fUbO sMswr ] The world is drowning in attachment and greed.

kwim k®oiD mnu vis kIAw ] Sexual desire and anger hold the mind in its power.

supnY nwmu n hir lIAw ]3] Even in his dreams, he does not chant the Lord’s Name. ||3||

kb hI rwjw kb mMgnhwru ] Sometimes he is a king, and sometimes he is a beggar.

dUK sUK bwDO sMswr ] The world is bound by pleasure and pain.

mn auDrx kw swju nwih ] The mortal makes no arrangements to save himself.

pwp bMDn inq pauq jwih ]4] The bondage of sin continues to hold him. ||4||

eIT mIq koaU sKw nwih ] He has no beloved friends or companions.

Awip bIij Awpy hI KWih ] He himself eats what he himself plants.

1193 1193

jw kY kIn@Y hoq ibkwr ] He gathers up that which brings corruption;

sy Coif cilAw iKn mih  
gvwr ]5]

leaving them, the fool must depart in an instant. ||5||

mwieAw moih bhu BrimAw ] He wanders in attachment to Maya.

ikrq ryK kir krimAw ] He acts in accordance with the karma of his past actions.

krxYhwru Ailpqu Awip ] Only the Creator Himself remains detached.

1192-1193 / 1192-1193
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nhI lypu pRB puMn pwip ]6] God is not affected by virtue or vice. ||6||

rwiK lyhu goibMd dieAwl ] Please save me, O Merciful Lord of the Universe!

qyrI srix pUrn ik®pwl ] I seek Your Sanctuary, O Perfect Compassionate Lord.

quJ ibnu dUjw nhI Twau ] Without You, I have no other place of rest.

kir ikrpw pRB dyhu nwau ]7] Please take pity on me, God, and bless me with Your 
Name. ||7||

qU krqw qU krxhwru ] You are the Creator, and You are the Doer.

qU aUcw qU bhu Apwru ] You are High and Exalted, and You are totally Infinite.

kir ikrpw liV lyhu lwie ] Please be merciful, and attach me to the hem of Your robe.

nwnk dws pRB kI  
srxwie ]8]2]

Slave Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of God. ||8||2||

bsMq kI vwr mhlu 5 Basant Kee Vaar, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir kw nwmu iDAwie kY hohu 
hirAw BweI ]

Meditate on the Lord’s Name, and blossom forth in green 
abundance.

krim ilKMqY pweIAY ieh ruiq 
suhweI ]

By your high destiny, you have been blessed with this 
wondrous spring of the soul.

vxu iqRxu iqRBvxu mauilAw 
AMimRq Plu pweI ]

See all the three worlds in bloom, and obtain the Fruit of 
Ambrosial Nectar.

imil swDU suKu aUpjY lQI sB 
CweI ]

Meeting with the Holy Saints, peace wells up, and all sins 
are erased.

nwnku ismrY eyku nwmu iPir 
bhuiV n DweI ]1]

O Nanak, remember in meditation the One Name, and 
you shall never again be consigned to the womb of 
reincarnation.. ||1||

pMjy bDy mhwblI kir scw 
FoAw ]

The five powerful desires are bound down, when you lean 
on the True Lord.

Awpxy crx jpwieAnu ivic 
dXu KVoAw ]

The Lord Himself leads us to dwell at His Feet. He stands 
right in our midst.
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rog sog siB imit gey inq 
nvw inroAw ]

All sorrows and sicknesses are eradicated, and you become 
ever-fresh and rejuvenated.

idnu rYix nwmu iDAwiedw iPir 
pwie n moAw ]

Night and day, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord. You shall never again die.

ijs qy aupijAw nwnkw soeI 
iPir hoAw ]2]

And the One, from whom we came, O Nanak, into Him we 
merge once again. ||2||

ikQhu aupjY kh rhY kh mwih 
smwvY ]

Where do we come from? Where do we live? Where do 
we go in the end?

jIA jMq siB Ksm ky kauxu 
kImiq pwvY ]

All creatures belong to God, our Lord and Master. Who 
can place a value on Him?

khin iDAwiein suxin inq sy 
Bgq suhwvY ]

Those who meditate, listen and chant, those devotees are 
blessed and beautified.

Agmu Agocru swihbo dUsru lvY 
n lwvY ]

The Lord God is Inaccessible and Unfathomable; there is 
no other equal to Him.

scu pUrY guir aupdyisAw nwnku 
suxwvY ]3]1]

The Perfect Guru has taught this Truth. Nanak proclaims it 
to the world. ||3||1||

bsMqu bwxI BgqW kI ] Basant, The Word Of The Devotees,

kbIr jI Gru 1 Kabeer Jee, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

maulI DrqI mauilAw Akwsu ] The earth is in bloom, and the sky is in bloom.

Git Git mauilAw Awqm 
pRgwsu ]1]

Each and every heart has blossomed forth, and the soul is 
illumined. ||1||

rwjw rwmu mauilAw Anq  
Bwie ]

My Sovereign Lord King blossoms forth in countless 
ways.

jh dyKau qh rihAw smwie 
]1] rhwau ]

Wherever I look, I see Him there pervading. ||1||Pause||

duqIAw mauly cwir byd ] The four Vedas blossom forth in duality.

isMimRiq maulI isau kqyb ]2] The Simritees blossom forth, along with the Koran and the 
Bible. ||2||
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sMkru mauilE jog iDAwn ] Shiva blossoms forth in Yoga and meditation.

kbIr ko suAwmI sB  
smwn ]3]1]

Kabeer’s Lord and Master pervades in all alike. ||3||1||

pMifq jn mwqy piV@ purwn ] The Pandits, the Hindu religious scholars, are intoxicated, 
reading the Puraanas.

jogI mwqy jog iDAwn ] The Yogis are intoxicated in Yoga and meditation.

sMinAwsI mwqy AhMmyv ] The Sannyaasees are intoxicated in egotism.

qpsI mwqy qp kY Byv ]1] The penitents are intoxicated with the mystery of 
penance. ||1||

sB md mwqy koaU n jwg ] All are intoxicated with the wine of Maya; no one is awake 
and aware.

sMg hI cor Gru musn lwg 
]1] rhwau ]

The thieves are with them, plundering their homes. 
||1||Pause||

jwgY sukdyau Aru AkUru ] Suk Dayv and Akrur are awake and aware.

1194 1194

hxvMqu jwgY Dir lµkUru ] Hanuman with his tail is awake and aware.

sMkru jwgY crn syv ] Shiva is awake, serving at the Lord’s Feet.

kil jwgy nwmw jYdyv ]2] Naam Dayv and Jai Dayv are awake in this Dark Age of 
Kali Yuga. ||2||

jwgq sovq bhu pRkwr ] There are many ways of being awake, and sleeping.

gurmuiK jwgY soeI swru ] To be awake as Gurmukh is the most excellent way.

iesu dyhI ky AiDk kwm ] The most sublime of all the actions of this body,

kih kbIr Bij rwm  
nwm ]3]2]

says Kabeer, is to meditate and vibrate on the Lord’s 
Name. ||3||2||

joie Ksmu hY jwieAw ] The wife gives birth to her husband.

pUiq bwpu KylwieAw ] The son leads his father in play.

ibnu sRvxw KIru iplwieAw ]1] Without breasts, the mother nurses her baby. ||1||

1193-1194 / 1193-1194
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dyKhu logw kil ko Bwau ] Behold, people! This is how it is in the Dark Age of Kali 
Yuga.

suiq muklweI ApnI mwau ]1] 
rhwau ]

The son marries his mother. ||1||Pause||

pgw ibnu hurIAw mwrqw ] Without feet, the mortal jumps.

bdnY ibnu iKr iKr hwsqw ] Without a mouth, he bursts into laughter.

indRw ibnu nru pY sovY ] Without feeling sleepy, he lays down and sleeps.

ibnu bwsn KIru iblovY ]2] Without a churn, the milk is churned. ||2||

ibnu AsQn gaU lvyrI ] Without udders, the cow gives milk.

pYfy ibnu bwt GnyrI ] Without travelling, a long journey is made.

ibnu siqgur bwt n pweI ] Without the True Guru, the path is not found.

khu kbIr smJweI ]3]3] Says Kabeer, see this, and understand. ||3||3||

pRhlwd pTwey pVn swl ] Prahlaad was sent to school.

sMig sKw bhu lIey bwl ] He took many of his friends along with him.

mo kau khw pV@wvis Awl jwl ] He asked his teacher, “Why do you teach me about 
worldly affairs?

myrI ptIAw iliK dyhu sRI 
guopwl ]1]

Write the Name of the Dear Lord on my tablet.”||1||

nhI Cofau ry bwbw rwm nwm ] O Baba, I will not forsake the Name of the Lord.

myro Aaur pV@n isau nhI  
kwmu ]1] rhwau ]

I will not bother with any other lessons. ||1||Pause||

sMfY mrkY kihE jwie ] Sanda and Marka went to the king to complain.

pRhlwd bulwey byig Dwie ] He sent for Prahlaad to come at once.

qU rwm khn kI Cofu bwin ] He said to him, “Stop uttering the Lord’s Name.

quJu qurqu CfwaU myro kihE 
mwin ]2]

I shall release you at once, if you obey my words.”||2||

mo kau khw sqwvhu bwr bwr ] Prahlaad answered, “Why do you annoy me, over and over 
again?
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pRiB jl Ql igir kIey  
phwr ]

God created the water, land, hills and mountains.

ieku rwmu n Cofau gurih gwir ] I shall not forsake the One Lord; if I did, I would be going 
against my Guru.

mo kau Gwil jwir BwvY mwir 
fwir ]3]

You might as well throw me into the fire and kill me.”||3||

kwiF KVgu koipE irswie ] The king became angry and drew his sword.

quJ rwKnhwro moih bqwie ] “Show me your protector now!”

pRB QMB qy inksy kY ibsQwr ] So God emerged out of the pillar, and assumed a mighty 
form.

hrnwKsu CyidE nK ibdwr ]4] He killed Harnaakhash, tearing him apart with his nails. ||4||

Eie prm purK dyvwiD dyv ] The Supreme Lord God, the Divinity of the divine,

Bgiq hyiq nrisMG Byv ] for the sake of His devotee, assumed the form of the 
man-lion.

kih kbIr ko lKY n pwr ] Says Kabeer, no one can know the Lord’s limits.

pRhlwd auDwry Aink  
bwr ]5]4]

He saves His devotees like Prahlaad over and over  
again. ||5||4||

iesu qn mn mDy mdn cor ] Within the body and mind are thieves like sexual desire,

ijin igAwn rqnu ihir lIn 
mor ]

which has stolen my jewel of spiritual wisdom.

mY AnwQu pRB khau kwih ] I am a poor orphan, O God; unto whom should I complain?

ko ko n ibgUqo mY ko Awih ]1] Who has not been ruined by sexual desire? What am I? ||1||

mwDau dwrun duKu sihE n 
jwie ]

O Lord, I cannot endure this agonizing pain.

myro cpl buiD isau khw 
bswie ]1] rhwau ]

What power does my fickle mind have against it? ||1||Pause||

snk snµdn isv sukwid ] Sanak, Sanandan, Shiva and Suk Dayv

nwiB kml jwny bRhmwid ] were born out of Brahma’s naval chakra.

kib jn jogI jtwDwir ] The poets and the Yogis with their matted hair
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sB Awpn Aausr cly  
swir ]2]

all lived their lives with good behavior. ||2||

qU AQwhu moih Qwh nwih ] You are Unfathomable; I cannot know Your depth.

pRB dInw nwQ duKu khau kwih ] O God, Master of the meek, unto whom should I tell my 
pains?

moro jnm mrn duKu AwiQ DIr ] Please rid me of the pains of birth and death, and bless me 
with peace.

suK swgr gun rau  
kbIr ]3]5]

Kabeer utters the Glorious Praises of God, the Ocean of 
peace. ||3||5||

nwieku eyku bnjwry pwc ] There is one merchant and five traders.

brD pcIsk sMgu kwc ] The twenty-five oxen carry false merchandise.

nau bhIAW ds goin Awih ] There are nine poles which hold the ten bags.

ksin bhqir lwgI qwih ]1] The body is tied by the seventy-two ropes. ||1||

moih AYsy bnj isau nhIn kwju ] I don’t care at all about such commerce.

1195 1195

ijh GtY mUlu inq bFY ibAwju ] 
rhwau ]

It depletes my capital, and the interest charges only 
increase. ||Pause||

swq sUq imil bnju kIn ] Weaving the seven threads together, they carry on their 
trade.

krm BwvnI sMg lIn ] They are led on by the karma of their past actions.

qIin jgwqI krq rwir ] The three tax-collectors argue with them.

clo bnjwrw hwQ Jwir ]2] The traders depart empty-handed. ||2||

pUMjI ihrwnI bnju tUt ] Their capital is exhausted, and their trade is ruined.

dh ids tWfo gieE PUit ] The caravan is scattered in the ten directions.

kih kbIr mn srsI kwj ] Says Kabeer, O mortal, your tasks will be accomplished,

shj smwno q Brm  
Bwj ]3]6]

when you merge in the Celestial Lord; let your doubts run 
away. ||3||6||

bsMqu ihMfolu Gru 2 Basant Hindol, Second House:

1194-1195 / 1194-1195
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<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mwqw jUTI ipqw BI jUTw jUTy 
hI Pl lwgy ]

The mother is impure, and the father is impure. The fruit 
they produce is impure.

Awvih jUTy jwih BI jUTy jUTy 
mrih ABwgy ]1]

Impure they come, and impure they go. The unfortunate 
ones die in impurity. ||1||

khu pMifq sUcw kvnu Twau ] Tell me, O Pandit, O religious scholar, which place is 
uncontaminated?

jhW bYis hau Bojnu Kwau ]1] 
rhwau ]

Where should I sit to eat my meal? ||1||Pause||

ijhbw jUTI bolq jUTw krn 
nyqR siB jUTy ]

The tongue is impure, and its speech is impure. The eyes 
and ears are totally impure.

ieMdRI kI jUiT auqris nwhI 
bRhm Agin ky lUTy ]2]

The impurity of the sexual organs does not depart; the 
Brahmin is burnt by the fire. ||2||

Agin BI jUTI pwnI jUTw jUTI 
bYis pkwieAw ]

The fire is impure, and the water is impure. The place 
where you sit and cook is impure.

jUTI krCI prosn lwgw jUTy 
hI bYiT KwieAw ]3]

Impure is the ladle which serves the food. Impure is the 
one who sits down to eat it. ||3||

 
gobru jUTw caukw jUTw jUTI 
dInI kwrw ]

 
Impure is the cow dung, and impure is the kitchen square. 
Impure are the lines that mark it off.

kih kbIr qyeI nr sUcy swcI 
prI ibcwrw ]4]1]7]

Says Kabeer, they alone are pure, who have obtained pure 
understanding. ||4||1||7||

rwmwnµd jI Gru 1 Raamaanand Jee, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kq jweIAY ry Gr lwgo rMgu ] Where should I go? My home is filled with bliss.

myrw icqu n clY mnu BieE 
pMgu ]1] rhwau ]

My consciousness does not go out wandering. My mind 
has become crippled. ||1||Pause||

eyk idvs mn BeI aumMg ] One day, a desire welled up in my mind.
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Gis cMdn coAw bhu sugMD ] I ground up sandalwood, along with several fragrant oils.

pUjn cwlI bRhm Twie ] I went to God’s place, and worshipped Him there.

so bRhmu bqwieE gur mn hI 
mwih ]1]

That God showed me the Guru, within my own mind. ||1||

jhw jweIAY qh jl pKwn ] Wherever I go, I find water and stones.

qU pUir rihE hY sB smwn ] You are totally pervading and permeating in all.

byd purwn sB dyKy joie ] I have searched through all the Vedas and the Puraanas.

aUhW qau jweIAY jau eIhW n 
hoie ]2]

I would go there, only if the Lord were not here. ||2||

siqgur mY bilhwrI qor ] I am a sacrifice to You, O my True Guru.

ijin skl ibkl BRm kwty  
mor ]

You have cut through all my confusion and doubt.

rwmwnµd suAwmI rmq bRhm ] Raamaanand’s Lord and Master is the All-pervading 
Lord God.

gur kw sbdu kwtY koit  
krm ]3]1]

The Word of the Guru’s Shabad eradicates the karma of 
millions of past actions. ||3||1||

bsMqu bwxI  
nwmdyau jI kI

Basant, The Word Of  
Naam Dayv Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

swihbu sMktvY syvku BjY ] If the servant runs away when his master is in trouble,

icrMkwl n jIvY doaU kul  
ljY ]1]

he will not have a long life, and he brings shame to all his 
family. ||1||

qyrI Bgiq n Cofau BwvY logu 
hsY ]

I shall not abandon devotional worship of You, O Lord, 
even if the people laugh at me.

crn kml myry hIAry bsYN ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Lord’s Lotus Feet abide within my heart. ||1||Pause||

jYsy Apny Dnih pRwnI mrnu 
mWfY ]

The mortal will even die for the sake of his wealth;
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qYsy sMq jnW rwm nwmu n  
CwfYN ]2]

in the same way, the Saints do not forsake the Lord’s 
Name. ||2||

gMgw gieAw godwvrI sMswr ky 
kwmw ]

Pilgrimages to the Ganges, the Gaya and the Godawari are 
merely worldly affairs.

1196 1196

nwrwiexu supRsMn hoie q syvku 
nwmw ]3]1]

If the Lord were totally pleased, then He would let Naam 
Dayv be His servant. ||3||1||

loB lhir Aiq nIJr bwjY ] The tidal waves of greed constantly assault me.

kwieAw fUbY kysvw ]1] My body is drowning, O Lord. ||1||

sMswru smuMdy qwir guoibMdy ] Please carry me across the world-ocean, O Lord of the 
Universe.

qwir lY bwp bITulw ]1] 
rhwau ]

Carry me across, O Beloved Father. ||1||Pause||

Ainl byVw hau Kyiv n swkau ] I cannot steer my ship in this storm.

qyrw pwru n pwieAw bITulw ]2] I cannot find the other shore, O Beloved Lord. ||2||

hohu dieAwlu siqguru myil qU 
mo kau ]

Please be merciful, and unite me with the True Guru;

pwir auqwry kysvw ]3] carry me across, O Lord. ||3||

nwmw khY hau qir BI n jwnau ] Says Naam Dayv, I do not know how to swim.

mo kau bwh dyih bwh dyih 
bITulw ]4]2]

Give me Your Arm, give me Your Arm, O Beloved  
Lord. ||4||2||

shj Avil DUiV mxI gwfI 
cwlqI ]

Slowly at first, the body-cart loaded with dust starts to 
move.

pICY iqnkw lY kir hWkqI ]1] Later, it is driven on by the stick. ||1||

jYsy pnkq QR¨itit hWkqI ] The body moves along like the ball of dung, driven on by 
the dung-beetle.

sir Dovn cwlI lwfulI ]1] 
rhwau ]

The beloved soul goes down to the pool to wash itself 
clean. ||1||Pause||

1195-1196 / 1195-1196
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DobI DovY ibrh ibrwqw ] The washerman washes, imbued with the Lord’s Love.

hir crn myrw mnu rwqw ]2] My mind is imbued with the Lord’s Lotus Feet. ||2||

Bxiq nwmdyau rim rihAw ] Prays Naam Dayv, O Lord, You are All-pervading.

Apny Bgq pr kir  
dieAw ]3]3]

Please be kind to Your devotee. ||3||3||

bsMqu bwxI  
rivdws jI kI

Basant, The Word Of  
Ravi Daas Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

quJih suJMqw kCU nwih ] You know nothing.

pihrwvw dyKy aUiB jwih ] Seeing your clothes, you are so proud of yourself.

grbvqI kw nwhI Twau ] The proud bride shall not find a place with the Lord.

qyrI grdin aUpir lvY  
kwau ]1]

Above your head, the crow of death is cawing. ||1||

qU kWie grbih bwvlI ] Why are you so proud? You are insane.

jYsy Bwdau KUMbrwju qU iqs  
qy KrI auqwvlI ]1]  
rhwau ]

Even the mushrooms of summer live longer than you. 
||1||Pause||

jYsy kurMk nhI pwieE Bydu ] The deer does not know the secret;

qin sugMD FUFY pRdysu ] the musk is within its own body, but it searches for it outside.

Ap qn kw jo kry bIcwru ] Whoever reflects on his own body

iqsu nhI jmkMkru kry  
KuAwru ]2]

- the Messenger of Death does not abuse him. ||2||

puqR klqR kw krih AhMkwru ] The man is so proud of his sons and his wife;

Twkuru lyKw mgnhwru ] his Lord and Master shall call for his account.

PyVy kw duKu shY jIau ] The soul suffers in pain for the actions it has committed.

pwCy iksih pukwrih pIau  
pIau ]3]

Afterwards, whom shall you call, “Dear, Dear.”||3||
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swDU kI jau lyih Et ] If you seek the Support of the Holy,

qyry imtih pwp sB koit  
koit ]

millions upon millions of your sins shall be totally erased.

kih rivdws juo jpY nwmu ] Says Ravi Daas, one who chants the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord,

iqsu jwiq n jnmu n join  
kwmu ]4]1]

is not concerned with social class, birth and rebirth. ||4||1||

bsMqu kbIr jIau Basant, Kabeer Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

surh kI jYsI qyrI cwl ] You walk like a cow.

qyrI pUMCt aUpir Jmk  
bwl ]1]

The hair on your tail is shiny and lustrous. ||1||

ies Gr mih hY su qU FUMiF 
Kwih ]

Look around, and eat anything in this house.

Aaur iks hI ky qU miq hI 
jwih ]1] rhwau ]

But do not go out to any other. ||1||Pause||

cwkI cwtih cUnu Kwih ] You lick the grinding bowl, and eat the flour.

cwkI kw cIQrw khW lY  
jwih ]2]

Where have you taken the kitchen rags? ||2||

CIky pr qyrI bhuqu fIiT ] Your gaze is fixed on the basket in the cupboard.

mqu lkrI sotw qyrI prY  
pIiT ]3]

Watch out - a stick may strike you from behind. ||3||

kih kbIr Bog Bly kIn ] Says Kabeer, you have over-indulged in your pleasures.

miq koaU mwrY eINt Fym ]4]1] Watch out - someone may throw a brick at you. ||4||1||
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rwgu swrg caupdy  
mhlw 1 Gru 1

Raag Saarang, Chau-Padas,  
First Mehl, First House:

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name.  
Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred.  

Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth.  
Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace:

Apuny Twkur kI hau cyrI ] I am the hand-maiden of my Lord and Master.

crn ghy jgjIvn pRB ky haumY 
mwir inbyrI ]1] rhwau ]

I have grasped the Feet of God, the Life of the world. He 
has killed and eradicated my egotism. ||1||Pause||

pUrn prm joiq prmysr pRIqm 
pRwn hmwry ]

He is the Perfect, Supreme Light, the Supreme Lord God, 
my Beloved, my Breath of Life.

mohn moih lIAw mnu myrw 
smJis sbdu bIcwry ]1]

The Fascinating Lord has fascinated my mind; 
contemplating the Word of the Shabad, I have come to 
understand. ||1||

mnmuK hIn hoCI miq JUTI 
min qin pIr srIry ]

The worthless self-willed manmukh, with false and shallow 
understanding - his mind and body are held in pain’s grip.

jb kI rwm rMgIlY rwqI rwm 
jpq mn DIry ]2]

Since I came to be imbued with the Love of my 
Beautiful Lord, I meditate on the Lord, and my mind is 
encouraged. ||2||

haumY Coif BeI bYrwgin qb 
swcI suriq smwnI ]

Abandoning egotism, I have become detached. And now, I 
absorb true intuitive understanding.

Akul inrMjn isau mnu mwinAw 
ibsrI lwj luokwnI ]3]

The mind is pleased and appeased by the Pure, Immaculate 
Lord; the opinions of other people are irrelevant. ||3||

BUr BivK nwhI qum jYsy myry 
pRIqm pRwn ADwrw ]

There is no other like You, in the past or in the future, O my 
Beloved, my Breath of Life, my Support.

hir kY nwim rqI sohwgin 
nwnk rwm Bqwrw ]4]1]

The soul-bride is imbued with the Name of the Lord;  
O Nanak, the Lord is her Husband. ||4||1||

swrg mhlw 1 ] Saarang, First Mehl:

hir ibnu ikau rhIAY duKu 
ibAwpY ]

How can I survive without the Lord? I am suffering in pain.
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ijhvw swdu n PIkI rs ibnu 
ibnu pRB kwlu sMqwpY ]1] 
rhwau ]

My tongue does not taste - all is bland without the Lord’s 
sublime essence. Without God, I suffer and die. ||1||Pause||

jb lgu drsu n prsY pRIqm 
qb lgu BUK ipAwsI ]

As long as I do not attain the Blessed Vision of my 
Beloved, I remain hungry and thirsty.

drsnu dyKq hI mnu mwinAw 
jl ris kml ibgwsI ]1]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, my mind 
is pleased and appeased. The lotus blossoms forth in the 
water. ||1||

aUniv Gnhru grjY brsY 
koikl mor bYrwgY ]

The low-hanging clouds crack with thunder and burst. The 
cuckoos and the peacocks are filled with passion,

qrvr ibrK ibhMg BuieAMgm 
Gir ipru Dn sohwgY ]2]

along with the birds in the trees, the bulls and the snakes. 
The soul-bride is happy when her Husband Lord returns 
home. ||2||

kuicl kurUip kunwir kulKnI 
ipr kw shju n jwinAw ]

She is filthy and ugly, unfeminine and ill-mannered - she 
has no intuitive understanding of her Husband Lord.

hir rs rMig rsn nhI 
iqRpqI durmiq dUK  
smwinAw ]3]

She is not satisfied by the sublime essence of her Lord’s 
Love; she is evil-minded, immersed in her pain. ||3||

Awie n jwvY nw duKu pwvY nw 
duK drdu srIry ]

The soul-bride does not come and go in reincarnation 
or suffer in pain; her body is not touched by the pain of 
disease.

nwnk pRB qy shj suhylI pRB 
dyKq hI mnu DIry ]4]2]

O Nanak, she is intuitively embellished by God; seeing 
God, her mind is encouraged. ||4||2||

swrg mhlw 1 ] Saarang, First Mehl:

dUir nwhI myro pRBu ipAwrw ] My Beloved Lord God is not far away.

siqgur bcin myro mnu mwinAw 
hir pwey pRwn ADwrw ]1] 
rhwau ]

My mind is pleased and appeased by the Word of the True 
Guru’s Teachings. I have found the Lord, the Support of 
my breath of life. ||1||Pause||

1198 1198

ien ibiD hir imlIAY vr 
kwmin Dn sohwgu ipAwrI ]

This is the way to meet your Husband Lord. Blessed is the 
soul-bride who is loved by her Husband Lord.

1197-1198 / 1197-1198
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jwiq brn kul shsw cUkw 
gurmiq sbid bIcwrI ]1]

Social class and status, race, ancestry and skepticism 
are eliminated, following the Guru’s Teachings and 
contemplating the Word of the Shabad. ||1||

ijsu mnu mwnY AiBmwnu n qw 
kau ihMsw loBu ivswry ]

One whose mind is pleased and appeased, has no 
egotistical pride. Violence and greed are forgotten.

shij rvY vru kwmix ipr kI 
gurmuiK rMig svwry ]2]

The soul-bride intuitively ravishes and enjoys her 
Husband Lord; as Gurmukh, she is embellished by His 
Love. ||2||

jwrau AYsI pRIiq kutMb snbMDI 
mwieAw moh pswrI ]

Burn away any love of family and relatives, which 
increases your attachment to Maya.

ijsu AMqir pRIiq rwm  
rsu nwhI duibDw krm  
ibkwrI ]3]

One who does not savor the Lord’s Love deep within, lives 
in duality and corruption. ||3||

AMqir rqn pdwrQ ihq kO 
durY n lwl ipAwrI ]

His Love is a priceless jewel deep within my being; the 
Lover of my Beloved is not hidden.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu Amolku 
juig juig AMqir DwrI ]4]3]

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, enshrine the Priceless Naam deep 
within your being, all the ages through. ||4||3||

swrMg mhlw 4 Gru 1 Saarang, Fourth Mehl, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir ky sMq jnw kI hm DUir ] I am the dust of the feet of the humble Saints of the Lord.

imil sqsMgiq prm pdu 
pwieAw Awqm rwmu rihAw 
BrpUir ]1] rhwau ]

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I have 
obtained the supreme status. The Lord, the Supreme  
Soul, is all-pervading everywhere. ||1||Pause||

siqguru sMqu imlY sWiq  
pweIAY iklivK duK kwty  
siB dUir ]

Meeting the Saintly True Guru, I have found peace and 
tranquility. Sins and painful mistakes are totally erased  
and taken away.

Awqm joiq BeI prPUilq purKu 
inrMjnu dyiKAw hjUir ]1]

The Divine Light of the soul radiates forth, gazing upon 
the Presence of the Immaculate Lord God. ||1||

vfY Bwig sqsMgiq pweI hir 
hir nwmu rihAw BrpUir ]

By great good fortune, I have found the Sat Sangat; the 
Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is all-pervading everywhere.
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ATsiT qIrQ mjnu kIAw 
sqsMgiq pg nwey DUir ]2]

I have taken my cleansing bath at the sixty-eight sacred 
shrines of pilgrimage, bathing in the dust of the feet of the 
True Congregation. ||2||

durmiq ibkwr mlIn miq hoCI 
ihrdw kusuDu lwgw moh kUru ]

Evil-minded and corrupt, filthy-minded and shallow, with 
impure heart, attached to enticement and falsehood.

ibnu krmw ikau sMgiq pweIAY 
haumY ibAwip rihAw mnu  
JUir ]3]

Without good karma, how can I find the Sangat? Engrossed 
in egotism, the mortal remains stuck in regret. ||3||

hohu dieAwl ik®pw kir hir 
jI mwgau sqsMgiq pg DUir ]

Be kind and show Your Mercy, O Dear Lord; I beg for the 
dust of the feet of the Sat Sangat.

nwnk sMqu imlY hir pweIAY 
jnu hir ByitAw rwmu  
hjUir ]4]1]

O Nanak, meeting with the Saints, the Lord is attained. 
The Lord’s humble servant obtains the Presence of the 
Lord. ||4||1||

swrMg mhlw 4 ] Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

goibMd crnn kau bilhwrI ] I am a sacrifice to the Feet of the Lord of the Universe.

Bvjlu jgqu n jweI qrxw jip 
hir hir pwir auqwrI ]1] 
rhwau ]

I cannot swim across the terrifying world ocean. But 
chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, I am carried 
across. ||1||Pause||

ihrdY pRqIiq bnI pRB kyrI 
syvw suriq bIcwrI ]

Faith in God came to fill my heart; I serve Him intuitively, 
and contemplate Him.

Anidnu rwm nwmu jip ihrdY 
srb klw guxkwrI ]1]

Night and day, I chant the Lord’s Name within my heart; it 
is all-powerful and virtuous. ||1||

pRBu Agm Agocru rivAw sRb 
TweI min qin AlK ApwrI ]

God is Inaccessible and Unfathomable, All-pervading 
everywhere, in all minds and bodies; He is Infinite and 
Invisible.

gur ikrpwl Bey qb pwieAw 
ihrdY AlKu lKwrI ]2]

When the Guru becomes merciful, then the Unseen Lord is 
seen within the heart. ||2||

AMqir hir nwmu srb DrxIDr 
swkq kau dUir BieAw 
AhMkwrI ]

Deep within the inner being is the Name of the Lord, the 
Support of the entire earth, but to the egotistical saakat, the 
faithless cynic, He seems far away.
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iqRsnw jlq n kbhU bUJih 
jUAY bwjI hwrI ]3]

His burning desire is never quenched, and he loses the 
game of life in the gamble. ||3||

aUTq bYTq hir gun gwvih 
guir ikMcq ikrpw DwrI ]

Standing up and sitting down, the mortal sings the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord, when the Guru bestows even 
a tiny bit of His Grace.

nwnk ijn kau ndir BeI hY 
iqn kI pYj svwrI ]4]2]

O Nanak, those who are blessed by His Glance of Grace - 
He saves and protects their honor. ||4||2||

1199 1199

swrg mhlw 4 ] Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir AMimRq nwmu dyhu 
ipAwry ]

O my Beloved Lord, Har, Har, please bless me with Your 
Ambrosial Name.

ijn aUpir gurmuiK mnu mwinAw 
iqn ky kwj svwry ]1]  
rhwau ]

Those whose minds are pleased to be Gurmukh - the Lord 
completes their projects. ||1||Pause||

jo jn dIn Bey gur AwgY iqn 
ky dUK invwry ]

Those humble beings who become meek before the Guru-
their pains are taken away.

Anidnu Bgiq krih gur AwgY 
gur kY sbid svwry ]1]

Night and day, they perform devotional worship services 
to the Guru; they are embellished with the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad. ||1||

ihrdY nwmu AMimRq rsu rsnw 
rsu gwvih rsu bIcwry ]

Within their hearts is the ambrosial essence of the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord; they savor this essence, sing the 
praises of this essence, and contemplate this essence.

gur prswid AMimRq rsu cIin@Aw 
Eie pwvih moK duAwry ]2]

By Guru’s Grace, they are aware of this ambrosial essence; 
they find the Gate of Salvation. ||2||

siqguru purKu Aclu Aclw 
miq ijsu idRVqw nwmu ADwry ]

The True is the Primal Being, Unmoving and Unchanging. 
One who takes the Support of the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord - his intellect becomes focused and steady.

iqsu AwgY jIau dyvau Apunw 
hau siqgur kY bilhwry ]3]

I offer my soul to Him; I am a sacrifice to my True Guru. ||3||

mnmuK BRim dUjY Bwie lwgy 
AMqir AigAwn gubwry ]

The self-willed manmukhs are stuck in doubt and attached 
to duality; the darkness of spiritual ignorance is within them.

1198-1199 / 1198-1199
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siqguru dwqw ndir n AwvY nw 
aurvwir n pwry ]4]

They do not see the True Guru, the Giver; they are not on 
this shore, or the other. ||4||

srby Git Git rivAw suAwmI 
srb klw kl Dwry ]

Our Lord and Master is permeating and pervading each and 
every heart; He is supremely Potent to exercise His Might.

nwnku dwsin dwsu khq  
hY kir ikrpw lyhu  
aubwry ]5]3]

Nanak, the slave of His slaves, says, please, be merciful 
and save me! ||5||3||

swrg mhlw 4 ] Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

goibd kI AYsI kwr kmwie ] This is the way to work for the Lord.

jo ikCu kry su siq kir  
mwnhu gurmuiK nwim rhhu ilv 
lwie ]1] rhwau ]

Whatever He does, accept that as true. As Gurmukh, 
remain lovingly absorbed in His Name. ||1||Pause||

goibd pRIiq lgI Aiq mITI 
Avr ivsir sB jwie ]

The Love of the Lord of the Universe seems supremely 
sweet. Everything else is forgotten.

Anidnu rhsu BieAw mnu 
mwinAw joqI joiq imlwie ]1]

Night and day, he is in ecstasy; his mind is pleased and 
appeased, and his light merges into the Light. ||1||

jb gux gwie qb hI mnu 
iqRpqY sWiq vsY min Awie ]

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, his mind is 
satisfied. Peace and tranquility come to abide within  
his mind.

gur ikrpwl Bey qb pwieAw 
hir crxI icqu lwie ]2]

When the Guru becomes merciful, the mortal finds the 
Lord; he focuses his consciousness on the Lord’s Lotus 
Feet. ||2||

miq pRgws BeI hir iDAwieAw 
igAwin qiq ilv lwie ]

The intellect is enlightened, meditating on the Lord. He 
remains lovingly attuned to the essence of spiritual wisdom.

AMqir joiq pRgtI mnu mwinAw 
hir shij smwiD lgwie ]3]

The Divine Light radiates forth deep within his being; his 
mind is pleased and appeased. He merges intuitively into 
Celestial Samaadhi. ||3||

ihrdY kptu inq kptu kmwvih 
muKhu hir hir suxwie ]

One whose heart is filled with falsehood, continues to 
practice falsehood, even while he teaches and preaches 
about the Lord.

AMqir loBu mhw gubwrw quh kUtY 
duK Kwie ]4]

Within him is the utter darkness of greed. He is thrashed 
like wheat, and suffers in pain. ||4||
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jb supRsMn Bey pRB myry 
gurmuiK prcw lwie ]

When my God is totally pleased, the mortal tunes in and 
becomes Gurmukh.

nwnk nwm inrMjnu pwieAw 
nwmu jpq suKu pwie ]5]4]

Nanak has obtained the Immaculate Naam, the Name of 
the Lord. Chanting the Naam, he has found peace. ||5||4||

swrg mhlw 4 ] Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

myrw mnu rwm nwim mnu mwnI ] My mind is pleased and appeased by the Name of the Lord.

myrY hIArY siqguir pRIiq 
lgweI min hir hir kQw 
suKwnI ]1] rhwau ]

The True Guru has implanted divine love within my heart. 
The Sermon of the Lord, Har, Har, is pleasing to my mind. 
||1||Pause||

dIn dieAwl hovhu jn aUpir 
jn dyvhu AkQ khwnI ]

Please be merciful to Your meek and humble servant; please 
bless Your humble servant with Your Unspoken Speech.

sMq jnw imil hir rsu 
pwieAw hir min qin mIT 
lgwnI ]1]

Meeting with the humble Saints, I have found the sublime 
essence of the Lord. The Lord seems so sweet to my mind 
and body. ||1||

hir kY rMig rqy bYrwgI ijn@ 
gurmiq nwmu pCwnI ]

They alone are unattached, who are imbued with the 
Lord’s Love; through the Guru’s Teachings, they realize 
the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

purKY purKu imilAw suKu pwieAw 
sB cUkI Awvx jwnI ]2]

Meeting with the Primal Being, one finds peace, and one’s 
comings and goings in reincarnation are ended. ||2||

nYxI ibrhu dyKw pRB suAwmI 
rsnw nwmu vKwnI ]

With my eyes, I gaze lovingly upon God, my Lord and 
Master. I chant His Name with my tongue.

1200 1200

sRvxI kIrqnu sunau idnu rwqI 
ihrdY hir hir BwnI ]3]

With my ears, I listen to the Kirtan of His Praises, day and 
night. I love the Lord, Har, Har, with all my heart. ||3||

pMc jnw guir vsgiq Awxy 
qau aunmin nwim lgwnI ]

When the Guru helped me to overcome the five thieves, 
then I found ultimate bliss, attached to the Naam.

jn nwnk hir ikrpw DwrI 
hir rwmY nwim smwnI ]4]5]

The Lord has showered His Mercy on servant Nanak; he 
merges in the Lord, in the Name of the Lord. ||4||5||

1199-1200 / 1199-1200
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swrg mhlw 4 ] Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn rwm nwmu pVHü swru ] O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, and study His 
Excellence.

rwm nwm ibnu iQru nhI koeI 
horu inhPl sBu ibsQwru ]1] 
rhwau ]

Without the Lord’s Name, nothing is steady or stable. All 
the rest of the show is useless. ||1||Pause||

ikAw lIjY ikAw qjIAY baury 
jo dIsY so Cwru ]

What is there to accept, and what is there to reject, O 
madman? Whatever is seen shall turn to dust.

ijsu ibiKAw kau qum@ ApunI 
kir jwnhu sw Cwif jwhu isir 
Bwru ]1]

That poison which you believe to be your own - you must 
abandon it and leave it behind. What a load you have to 
carry on your head! ||1||

iqlu iqlu plu plu AauD  
Puin GwtY bUiJ n skY  
gvwru ]

Moment by moment, instant by instant, your life is running 
out. The fool cannot understand this.

so ikCu krY ij swiQ n cwlY 
iehu swkq kw Awcwru ]2]

He does things which will not go along with him in the 
end. This is the lifestyle of the faithless cynic. ||2||

sMq jnw kY sMig imlu baury 
qau pwvih moK duAwru ]

So join together with the humble Saints, O madman, and 
you shall find the Gate of Salvation.

ibnu sqsMg suKu iknY n pwieAw 
jwie pUChu byd bIcwru ]3]

Without the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, no one 
finds any peace. Go and ask the scholars of the Vedas. ||3||

rwxw rwau sBY koaU cwlY JUTu 
Coif jwie pwswru ]

All the kings and queens shall depart; they must leave this 
false expanse.

nwnk sMq sdw iQru inhclu 
ijn rwm nwmu AwDwru ]4]6]

O Nanak, the Saints are eternally steady and stable; they 
take the Support of the Name of the Lord. ||4||6||

swrg mhlw 4 Gru 3 dupdw Saarang, Fourth Mehl, Third House, Du-Padas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kwhy pUq Jgrq hau sMig bwp ] O son, why do you argue with your father?

ijn ky jxy bfIry qum hau iqn 
isau Jgrq pwp ]1] rhwau ]

It is a sin to argue with the one who fathered you and 
raised you. ||1||Pause||
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ijsu Dn kw qum grbu krq 
hau so Dnu iksih n Awp ]

That wealth, which you are so proud of - that wealth does 
not belong to anyone.

iKn mih Coif jwie ibiKAw 
rsu qau lwgY pCuqwp ]1]

In an instant, you shall have to leave behind all your 
corrupt pleasures; you shall be left to regret and repent. ||1||

jo qumry pRB hoqy suAwmI hir 
iqn ky jwphu jwp ]

He is God, your Lord and Master - chant the Chant of 
that Lord.

aupdysu krq nwnk jn qum 
kau jau sunhu qau jwie  
sMqwp ]2]1]7]

Servant Nanak spreads the Teachings; if you listen to it, 
you shall be rid of your pain. ||2||1||7||

swrg mhlw 4 Gru 5  
dupdy pVqwl

Saarang, Fourth Mehl, Fifth House,  
Du-Padas, Partaal:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jip mn jgMnwQ jgdIsro 
jgjIvno mnmohn isau pRIiq 
lwgI mY hir hir hir tyk sB 
idnsu sB rwiq ]1] rhwau ]

O my mind, meditate on the Lord of the World, the Master 
of the Universe, the Life of the World, the Enticer of the 
mind; fall in love with Him. I take the Support of the Lord, 
Har, Har, Har, all day and all night. ||1||Pause||

hir kI aupmw Aink Aink 
Aink gun gwvq suk nwrd 
bRhmwidk qv gun suAwmI 
ginn n jwiq ]

Endless, endless, endless are the Praises of the Lord. Suk 
Dayv, Naarad and the gods like Brahma sing His Glorious 
Praises. Your Glorious Virtues, O my Lord and Master, 
cannot even be counted.

qU hir byAMqu qU hir byAMqu qU 
hir suAwmI qU Awpy hI jwnih 
AwpnI BWiq ]1]

O Lord, You are Infinite, O Lord, You are Infinite, O Lord, 
You are my Lord and Master; only You Yourself know 
Your Own Ways. ||1||

hir kY inkit inkit hir 
inkt hI bsqy qy hir ky jn 
swDU hir Bgwq ]

Those who are near, near to the Lord - those who dwell 
near the Lord - those humble servants of the Lord are the 
Holy, the devotees of the Lord.

qy hir ky jn hir isau ril 
imly jYsy jn nwnk sllY 
sll imlwiq ]2]1]8]

Those humble servants of the Lord merge with their Lord, 
O Nanak, like water merging with water. ||2||1||8||
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swrMg mhlw 4 ] Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn nrhry nrhr suAwmI 
hir sgl dyv dyvw sRI rwm 
rwm nwmw hir pRIqmu morw ]1] 
rhwau ]

O my mind, meditate on the Lord, the Lord, your Lord 
and Master. The Lord is the Most Divine of all the divine 
beings. Chant the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam, the 
Lord, my most Dear Beloved. ||1||Pause||

ijqu igRih gun gwvqy hir ky 
gun gwvqy rwm gun gwvqy iqqu 
igRih vwjy pMc sbd vf Bwg 
mQorw ]

That household, in which the Glorious Praises of the 
Lord are sung, where the Panch Shabad, the Five Primal 
Sounds, resound - great is the destiny written on the 
forehead of one who lives in such a household.

iqn@ jn ky siB pwp gey siB 
doK gey siB rog gey kwmu k®oDu 
loBu mohu AiBmwnu gey iqn@ jn 
ky hir mwir kFy pMc corw ]1]

All the sins of that humble being are taken away, all pains 
are taken away, all diseases are taken away; lust anger, 
greed, attachment and egotistical pride are taken away. 
The Lord drives the five thieves out of such a person of the 
Lord. 1

hir rwm bolhu hir swDU hir 
ky jn swDU jgdIsu jphu min 
bcin krim hir hir AwrwDU 
hir ky jn swDU ]

Chant the Name of the Lord, O Holy Saints of the Lord; 
meditate on the Lord of the Universe, O Holy people of 
the Lord. Meditate in thought, word and deed on the Lord, 
Har, Har. Worship and adore the Lord, O Holy people of 
the Lord.

hir rwm boil hir rwm boil 
siB pwp gvwDU ]

Chant the Name of the Lord, chant the Name of the Lord. 
It shall rid you of all your sins.

inq inq jwgrxu krhu  
sdw sdw Awnµdu jip 
jgdIsuorw ]

Continually and continuously remain awake and aware. 
You shall be in ecstasy forever and ever, meditating on the 
Lord of the Universe.

mn ieCy Pl pwvhu sBY Pl 
pwvhu Drmu ArQu kwm moKu 
jn nwnk hir isau imly hir 
Bgq qorw ]2]2]9]

Servant Nanak: O Lord, Your devotees obtain the  
fruits of their minds’ desires; they obtain all the  
fruits and rewards, and the four great blessings - 
Dharmic faith, wealth and riches, sexual success and 
liberation. ||2||2||9||

swrg mhlw 4 ] Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn mwDo mDusUdno hir 
sRIrMgo prmysro siq prmysro 
pRBu AMqrjwmI ]

O my mind, meditate on the Lord, the Lord of Wealth, 
the Source of Nectar, the Supreme Lord God, the True 
Transcendent Being, God, the Inner-knower, the Searcher 
of hearts.
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sB dUKn ko hMqw sB sUKn ko 
dwqw hir pRIqm gun gwEu ]1] 
rhwau ]

He is the Destroyer of all suffering, the Giver of all peace; 
sing the Praises of my Beloved Lord God. ||1||Pause||

hir Git Gty Git bsqw hir 
jil Qly hir bsqw hir Qwn 
Qwnµqir bsqw mY hir dyKn ko 
cwEu ]

The Lord dwells in the home of each and every heart. The 
Lord dwells in the water, and the Lord dwells on the land. 
The Lord dwells in the spaces and interspaces. I have such 
a great longing to see the Lord.

koeI AwvY sMqo hir kw jnu sMqo 
myrw pRIqm jnu sMqo moih mwrgu 
idKlwvY ]

If only some Saint, some humble Saint of the Lord, my 
Holy Beloved, would come, to show me the way.

iqsu jn ky hau mil mil Dovw 
pwEu ]1]

I would wash and massage the feet of that humble  
being. ||1||

hir jn kau hir imilAw hir 
srDw qy imilAw gurmuiK hir 
imilAw ]

The Lord’s humble servant meets the Lord, through his 
faith in the Lord; meeting the Lord, he becomes Gurmukh.

myrY min qin Awnµd Bey mY 
dyiKAw hir rwEu ]

My mind and body are in ecstasy; I have seen my 
Sovereign Lord King.

jn nwnk kau ikrpw BeI 
hir kI ikrpw BeI jgdIsur 
ikrpw BeI ]

Servant Nanak has been blessed with Grace, blessed with 
the Lord’s Grace, blessed with the Grace of the Lord of the 
Universe.

mY Anidno sd sd sdw hir 
jipAw hir nwEu ]2]3]10]

I meditate on the Lord, the Name of the Lord, night and 
day, forever, forever and ever. ||2||3||10||

swrg mhlw 4 ] Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn inrBau ] O my mind, meditate on the Fearless Lord,

siq siq sdw siq ] who is True, True, Forever True.

inrvYru Akwl mUriq ] He is free of vengeance, the Image of the Undying,

AwjUnI sMBau ] beyond birth, Self-existent.

myry mn Anidnuo iDAwie 
inrMkwru inrwhwrI ]1] rhwau ]

O my mind, meditate night and day on the Formless, Self-
sustaining Lord. ||1||Pause||
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hir drsn kau hir drsn 
kau koit koit qyqIs isD jqI 
jogI qt qIrQ prBvn krq 
rhq inrwhwrI ]

For the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan, for the Blessed 
Vision of the Lord’s Darshan, the three hundred thirty million 
gods, and millions of Siddhas, celibates and Yogis make their 
pilgrimages to sacred shrines and rivers, and go on fasts.

iqn jn kI syvw Qwie peI ijn@ 
kau ikrpwl hovqu bnvwrI ]1]

The service of the humble person is approved, unto whom 
the Lord of the World shows His Mercy. ||1||

hir ky ho sMq Bly qy aUqm 
Bgq Bly jo Bwvq hir rwm 
murwrI ]

They alone are the good Saints of the Lord, the best and 
most exalted devotees, who are pleasing to their Lord.

ijn@ kw AMgu krY myrw suAwmI 
iqn@ kI nwnk hir pYj svwrI 
]2]4]11]

Those who have my Lord and Master on their side - O 
Nanak, the Lord saves their honor. ||2||4||11||

1202 1202

swrg mhlw 4 pVqwl ] Saarang, Fourth Mehl, Partaal:

jip mn goivMdu hir goivMdu 
guxI inDwnu sB isRsit kw pRBo 
myry mn hir boil hir purKu 
AibnwsI ]1] rhwau ]

O my mind, meditate on the Lord of the Universe, the 
Lord, the Lord of the Universe, the Treasure of Virtue, the 
God of all creation. O my mind, chant the Name of the 
Lord, the Lord, the Eternal, Imperishable, Primal Lord 
God. ||1||Pause||

hir kw nwmu AMimRqu hir hir 
hry so pIAY ijsu rwmu ipAwsI ]

The Name of the Lord is the Ambrosial Nectar, Har, Har, 
Har. He alone drinks it in, whom the Lord inspires to  
drink it.

hir Awip dieAwlu dieAw 
kir mylY ijsu siqgurU so  
jnu hir hir AMimRq nwmu 
cKwsI ]1]

The Merciful Lord Himself bestows His Mercy, and He 
leads the mortal to meet with the True Guru. That humble 
being tastes the Ambrosial Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

jo jn syvih sd sdw myrw 
hir hry iqn kw sBu dUKu Brmu 
Bau jwsI ]

Those who serve my Lord, forever and ever - all their pain, 
doubt and fear are taken away.

jnu nwnku nwmu ley qW jIvY 
ijau cwiqRku jil pIAY 
iqRpqwsI ]2]5]12]

Servant Nanak chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
and so he lives, like the song-bird, which is satisfied only 
by drinking in the water. ||2||5||12||
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swrg mhlw 4 ] Saarang, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn isrI rwmu ] O my mind, meditate on the Supreme Lord.

rwm rmq rwmu ] The Lord, the Lord is All-pervading.

siq siq rwmu ] True, True is the Lord.

bolhu BeIAw sd rwm rwmu 
rwmu riv rihAw srbgy ]1] 
rhwau ]

O Siblings of Destiny, chant the Name of the Lord, Raam, 
Raam, Raam, forever. He is All-pervading everywhere. 
||1||Pause||

rwmu Awpy Awip Awpy sBu 
krqw rwmu Awpy Awip Awip 
sBqu jgy ]

The Lord Himself is Himself the Creator of all. The Lord 
Himself is Himself pervading the whole world.

ijsu Awip ik®pw kry myrw rwm 
rwm rwm rwie so jnu rwm nwm 
ilv lwgy ]1]

That person, upon whom my Sovereign Lord King, Raam, 
Raam, Raam, bestows His Mercy - that person is lovingly 
attuned to the Lord’s Name. ||1||

rwm nwm kI aupmw dyKhu hir 
sMqhu jo Bgq jnW kI piq 
rwKY ivic kiljug Agy ]

O Saints of the Lord, behold the Glory of the Name of the 
Lord; His Name saves the honor of His humble devotees 
in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga.

jn nwnk kw AMgu kIAw myrY 
rwm rwie dusmn dUK gey siB 
Bgy ]2]6]13]

My Sovereign Lord King has taken servant Nanak’s side; 
his enemies and attackers have all run away. ||2||6||13||

swrMg mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1 Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

siqgur mUriq kau bil jwau ] I am a sacrifice to the Image of the True Guru.

AMqir ipAws cwiqRk ijau  
jl kI sPl drsnu kid  
pWau ]1] rhwau ]

My inner being is filled with a great thirst, like that of the 
song-bird for water. When shall I find the Fruitful Vision 
of His Darshan? ||1||Pause||

AnwQw ko nwQu srb pRiqpwlku 
Bgiq vClu hir nwau ]

He is the Master of the masterless, the Cherisher of all. He 
is the Lover of the devotees of His Name.

jw kau koie n rwKY pRwxI iqsu 
qU dyih Asrwau ]1]

That mortal, whom no one can protect - You bless him 
with Your Support, O Lord. ||1||
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inDirAw Dr ingiqAw giq 
inQwivAw qU Qwau ]

Support of the unsupported, Saving Grace of the unsaved, 
Home of the homeless.

dh ids jWau qhW qU sMgy qyrI 
kIriq krm kmwau ]2]

Wherever I go in the ten directions, You are there with me. 
The only thing I do is sing the Kirtan of Your Praises. ||2||

eyksu qy lwK lwK qy eykw qyrI 
giq imiq kih n skwau ]

From Your Oneness, You become tens of thousands, 
and from tens of thousands, You become One. I cannot 
describe Your state and extent.

qU byAMqu qyrI imiq nhI pweIAY 
sBu qyro Kylu idKwau ]3]

You are Infinite - Your value cannot be appraised. 
Everything I see is Your play. ||3||

swDn kw sMgu swD isau gosit 
hir swDn isau ilv lwau ]

I speak with the Company of the Holy; I am in love with 
the Holy people of the Lord.

jn nwnk pwieAw hY gurmiq 
hir dyhu drsu min cwau ]4]1]

Servant Nanak has found the Lord through the Guru’s 
Teachings; please bless me with Your Blessed Vision;  
O Lord, my mind yearns for it. ||4||1||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir jIau AMqrjwmI jwn ] The Dear Lord is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

krq burweI mwnuK qy CpweI 
swKI BUq pvwn ]1] rhwau ]

The mortal does evil deeds, and hides from others, but like 
the air, the Lord is present everywhere. ||1||Pause||

bYsnO nwmu krq Kt krmw 
AMqir loB jUTwn ]

You call yourself a devotee of Vishnu and you practice the 
six rituals, but your inner being is polluted with greed.

sMq sBw kI inMdw krqy fUby 
sB AigAwn ]1]

Those who slander the Society of the Saints, shall all be 
drowned in their ignorance. ||1||

1203 1203

krih som pwku ihrih pr 
drbw AMqir JUT gumwn ]

The mortal eats the food which he has carefully prepared, 
and then steals the wealth of others. His inner being is 
filled with falsehood and pride.

swsqR byd kI ibiD nhI jwxih 
ibAwpy mn kY mwn ]2]

He knows nothing of the Vedas or the Shaastras; his mind 
is gripped by pride. ||2||

sMiDAw kwl krih siB vrqw 
ijau sPrI dMPwn ]

He says his evening prayers, and observes all the fasts, but 
this is all just a show.

1202-1203 / 1202-1203
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pRBU Bulwey aUJiV pwey inhPl 
siB krmwn ]3]

God made him stray from the path, and sent him into the 
wilderness. All his actions are useless. ||3||

so igAwnI so bYsnO piV@Aw 
ijsu krI ik®pw Bgvwn ]

He alone is a spiritual teacher, and he alone is a devotee 
of Vishnu and a scholar, whom the Lord God blesses with 
His Grace.

Euin siqguru syiv prm pdu 
pwieAw auDirAw sgl  
ibsÍwn ]4]

Serving the True Guru, he obtains the supreme status and 
saves the whole world. ||4||

ikAw hm kQh ikCu kiQ nhI 
jwxh pRB BwvY iqvY buolwn ]

What can I say? I don’t know what to say. As God wills, so 
do I speak.

swDsMgiq kI DUir iek mWgau 
jn nwnk pieE srwn ]5]2]

I ask only for the dust of the feet of the Saadh Sangat, 
the Company of the Holy. Servant Nanak seeks their 
Sanctuary. ||5||2||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab moro nwcno rho ] Now, my dancing is over.

lwlu rgIlw shjy pwieE 
siqgur bcin lho ]1]  
rhwau ]

I have intuitively obtained my Darling Beloved. Through 
the Word of the True Guru’s Teachings, I found Him. 
||1||Pause||

kuAwr kMinAw jYsy sMig shyrI 
ipRA bcn auphws kho ]

The virgin speaks with her friends about her husband and 
they laugh together;

jau suirjnu igRh BIqir 
AwieE qb muKu kwij ljo ]1]

but when he comes home, she becomes shy, and modestly 
covers her face. ||1||

ijau kinko koTwrI ciVE kbro 
hoq iPro ]

When gold is melted in the crucible, it flows freely 
everywhere.

jb qy suD Bey hY bwrih qb qy 
Qwn iQro ]2]

But when it is made into pure solid bars of gold, then it 
remains stationary. ||2||

jau idnu rYin qaU lau bijE 
mUrq GrI plo ]

As long as the days and the nights of one’s life last, the 
clock strikes the hours, minutes and seconds.

bjwvnhwro aUiT isDwirE qb 
iPir bwju n BieE ]3]

But when the gong player gets up and leaves, the gong is 
not sounded again. ||3||
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jYsy kuMB audk pUir AwinE qb 
Euhu iBMn idRsto ]

When the pitcher is filled with water, the water contained 
within it seems distinct.

khu nwnk kuMBu jlY mih fwirE 
AMBY AMB imlo ]4]3]

Says Nanak, when the pitcher is emptied out, the water 
mingles again with water. ||4||3||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab pUCy ikAw khw ] Now if he is asked, what can he say?

lYno nwmu AMimRq rsu nIko 
bwvr ibKu isau gih rhw ]1] 
rhwau ]

He was supposed to have gathered the sublime essence of 
the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, but instead, 
the mad-man was busy with poison. ||1||Pause||

dulB jnmu icrMkwl pwieE 
jwqau kaufI bdlhw ]

This human life, so difficult to obtain, was finally obtained 
after such a long time. He is losing it in exchange for a shell.

kwQUrI ko gwhku AwieE lwidE 
kwlr ibrK ijvhw ]1]

He came to buy musk, but instead, he has loaded dust and 
thistle grass. ||1||

AwieE lwBu lwBn kY qweI mohin 
TwgaurI isau auliJ phw ]

He comes in search of profits, but he is entangled in the 
enticing illusion of Maya.

kwc bwdrY lwlu KoeI hY iPir 
iehu Aausru kid lhw ]2]

He loses the jewel, in exchange for mere glass. When will 
he have this blessed opportunity again? ||2||

sgl prwD eyku guxu nwhI 
Twkuru Cofh dwis Bjhw ]

He is full of sins, and he has not even one redeeming 
virtue. Forsaking his Lord and Master, he is involved with 
Maya, God’s slave.

AweI msit jVvq kI inAweI 
ijau qskru dir sWin@hw ]3]

And when the final silence comes, like inanimate matter, 
he is caught like a thief at the door. ||3||

Awn aupwau n koaU sUJY hir 
dwsw srxI pir rhw ]

I cannot see any other way out. I seek the Sanctuary of the 
Lord’s slaves.

khu nwnk qb hI mn CutIAY 
jau sgly Aaugn myit  
Drhw ]4]4]

Says Nanak, the mortal is emancipated, only when all his 
demerits and faults are erased and eradicated. ||4||4||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweI DIir rhI ipRA bhuqu 
ibrwigE ]

O mother, my patience is gone. I am in love with my 
Husband Lord.
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Aink BWiq AwnUp rMg ry iqn@ 
isau rucY n lwigE ]1]  
rhwau ]

There are so many kinds of incomparable pleasures, but I 
am not interested in any of them. ||1||Pause||

inis bwsur ipRA ipRA muiK 
tyrau nNØId plk nhI jwigE ]

Night and day, I utter, “Pri-a, Pri-a - Beloved, Beloved” 
with my mouth. I cannot sleep, even for an instant; I remain 
awake and aware.

hwr kjr bsqR Aink sIgwr ry 
ibnu ipr sBY ibKu lwigE ]1]

Necklaces, eye make-up, fancy clothes and decorations - 
without my Husband Lord, these are all poison to me. ||1||

1204 1204

pUCau pUCau dIn BWiq kir 
koaU khY ipRA dysWigE ]

I ask and ask, with humility, “Who can tell me which 
country my Husband Lord lives in?”

hINEu dyNau sBu mnu qnu Arpau 
sIsu crx pir rwiKE ]2]

I would dedicate my heart to him, I offer my mind and 
body and everything; I place my head at his feet. ||2||

crx bMdnw Amol dwsro dyNau 
swDsMgiq ArdwigE ]

I bow at the feet of the voluntary slave of the Lord; I beg 
him to bless me with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of 
the Holy.

krhu ik®pw moih pRBU imlwvhu 
inmK drsu pyKwigE ]3]

Show Mercy to me, that I may meet God, and gaze upon 
the Blessed Vision of His Darshan every moment. ||3||

idRsit BeI qb BIqir AwieE 
myrw mnu Anidnu sIqlwigE ]

When He is Kind to me, He comes to dwell within my 
being. Night and day, my mind is calm and peaceful.

khu nwnk ris mMgl gwey 
sbdu Anwhdu bwijE ]4]5]

Says Nanak, I sing the Songs of Joy; the Unstruck Word of 
the Shabad resounds within me. ||4||5||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweI siq siq siq hir siq 
siq siq swDw ]

O mother, True, True, True is the Lord, and True, True, 
True is His Holy Saint.

bcnu gurU jo pUrY kihE mY CIik 
gWTrI bwDw ]1] rhwau ]

The Word which the Perfect Guru has spoken, I have tied 
to my robe. ||1||Pause||

inis bwsur niKAqR ibnwsI 
riv ssIAr bynwDw ]

Night and day, and the stars in the sky shall vanish. The 
sun and the moon shall vanish.

1203-1204 / 1203-1204
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igir bsuDw jl pvn jwiego 
ieik swD bcn AtlwDw ]1]

The mountains, the earth, the water and the air shall pass 
away. Only the Word of the Holy Saint shall endure. ||1||

AMf ibnwsI jyr ibnwsI 
auqBuj syq ibnwDw ]

Those born of eggs shall pass away, and those born of the 
womb shall pass away. Those born of the earth and sweat 
shall pass away as well.

cwir ibnwsI Ktih  
ibnwsI ieik swD bcn 
inhclwDw ]2]

The four Vedas shall pass away, and the six Shaastras shall 
pass away. Only the Word of the Holy Saint is eternal. ||2||

rwj ibnwsI qwm ibnwsI 
swqku BI bynwDw ]

Raajas, the quality of energetic activity shall pass away. 
Taamas, the quality of lethargic darkness shall pass away. 
Saatvas, the quality of peaceful light shall pass away as well.

idRsitmwn hY sgl ibnwsI 
ieik swD bcn AwgwDw ]3]

All that is seen shall pass away. Only the Word of the Holy 
Saint is beyond destruction. ||3||

Awpy Awip Awp hI Awpy sBu 
Awpn Kylu idKwDw ]

He Himself is Himself by Himself. All that is seen is  
His play.

pwieE n jweI khI BWiq ry pRBu 
nwnk gur imil lwDw ]4]6]

He cannot be found by any means. O Nanak, meeting with 
the Guru, God is found. ||4||6||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myrY min bwisbo gur goibMd ] The Guru, the Lord of the Universe, dwells within my mind.

jhW ismrnu BieE hY Twkur qhW 
ngr suK Awnµd ]1] rhwau ]

Wherever my Lord and Master is remembered in meditation 
- that village is filled with peace and bliss. ||1||Pause||

jhW bIsrY Twkuru ipAwro qhW 
dUK sB Awpd ]

Wherever my Beloved Lord and Master is forgotten - all 
misery and misfortune is there.

jh gun gwie Awnµd mMgl rUp 
qhW sdw suK sMpd ]1]

Where the Praises of my Lord, the Embodiment of Bliss 
and Joy are sung - eternal peace and wealth are there. ||1||

jhw sRvn hir kQw n sunIAY 
qh mhw BieAwn auidAwnd ]

Wherever they do not listen to the Stories of the Lord with 
their ears - the utterly desolate wilderness is there.

jhW kIrqnu swDsMgiq rsu qh 
sGn bws PlWnd ]2]

Where the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises are sung with love 
in the Saadh Sangat - there is fragrance and fruit and joy in 
abundance. ||2||
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ibnu ismrn koit brK jIvY 
sglI AauD ibRQwnd ]

Without meditative remembrance on the Lord, one may 
live for millions of years, but his life would be totally 
useless.

eyk inmK goibMd Bjnu kir 
qau sdw sdw jIvwnd ]3]

But if he vibrates and meditates on the Lord of the 
Universe, for even a moment, then he shall live forever 
and ever. ||3||

srin srin srin pRB pwvau 
dIjY swDsMgiq ikrpwnd ]

O God, I seek Your Sanctuary, Your Sanctuary, Your 
Sanctuary; please mercifully bless me with the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

nwnk pUir rihE hY  
srb mY sgl guxw ibiD  
jWnd ]4]7]

O Nanak, the Lord is All-pervading everywhere, amongst 
all. He knows the qualities and the condition of all. ||4||7||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab moih rwm Brosau pwey ] Now, I have obtained the Support of the Lord.

jo jo srix pirE kruxwiniD 
qy qy Bvih qrwey ]1]  
rhwau ]

Those who seek the Sanctuary of the Ocean of Mercy are 
carried across the world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

suiK soieE Aru shij smwieE 
shsw gurih gvwey ]

They sleep in peace, and intuitively merge into the Lord. 
The Guru takes away their cynicism and doubt.

jo cwhq soeI hir kIE mn 
bWCq Pl pwey ]1]

Whatever they wish for, the Lord does; they obtain the 
fruits of their minds’ desires. ||1||

ihrdY jpau nyqR iDAwnu lwvau 
sRvnI kQw sunwey ]

In my heart, I meditate on Him; with my eyes, I focus my 
meditation on Him. With my ears, I listen to His Sermon.

1205 1205

crxI clau mwrig Twkur kY 
rsnw hir gux gwey ]2]

With my feet, I walk on my Lord and Mater’s Path. With 
my tongue, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

dyiKE idRsit srb mMgl rUp 
aultI sMq krwey ]

With my eyes, I see the Lord, the Embodiment of Absolute 
Bliss; the Saint has turned away from the world.

pwieE lwlu Amolu nwmu hir 
Coif n kqhU jwey ]3]

I have found the Priceless Name of the Beloved Lord; it 
never leaves me or goes anywhere else. ||3||

1204-1205 / 1204-1205
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kvn aupmw kaun bfweI 
ikAw gun khau rIJwey ]

What praise, what glory and what virtues should I utter, in 
order to please the Lord?

hoq ik®pwl dIn dieAw  
pRB jn nwnk dws  
dswey ]4]8]

That humble being, unto whom the Merciful Lord is kind - 
O servant Nanak, he is the slave of God’s slaves. ||4||8||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Euie suK kw isau brin 
sunwvq ]

Who can I tell, and with whom can I speak, about this state 
of peace and bliss?

And ibnod pyiK pRB drsn 
min mMgl gun gwvq ]1] 
rhwau ]

I am in ecstasy and delight, gazing upon the Blessed 
Vision of God’s Darshan. My mind sings His Songs of Joy 
and His Glories. ||1||Pause||

ibsm BeI pyiK ibsmwdI pUir 
rhy ikrpwvq ]

I am wonderstruck, gazing upon the Wondrous Lord. The 
Merciful Lord is All-pervading everywhere.

pIE AMimRq nwmu Amolk ijau 
cwiK gUMgw muskwvq ]1]

I drink in the Invaluable Nectar of the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord. Like the mute, I can only smile - I cannot speak 
of its flavor. ||1||

jYsy pvnu bMD kir rwiKE bUJ 
n Awvq jwvq ]

As the breath is held in bondage, no one can understand its 
coming in and going out.

jw kau irdY pRgwsu BieE  
hir auAw kI khI n jwie 
khwvq ]2]

So is that person, whose heart is enlightened by the Lord - 
his story cannot be told. ||2||

Awn aupwv jyqy ikCu khIAih 
qyqy sIKy pwvq ]

As many other efforts as you can think of - I have seen 
them and studied them all.

AicMq lwlu igRh BIqir 
pRgitE Agm jYsy  
prKwvq ]3]

My Beloved, Carefree Lord has revealed Himself within 
the home of my own heart; thus I have realized the 
Inaccessible Lord. ||3||

inrgux inrMkwr AibnwsI 
Aqulo quilE n jwvq ]

The Absolute, Formless, Eternally Unchanging, 
Immeasurable Lord cannot be measured.

khu nwnk Ajru ijin  
jirAw iqs hI kau bin 
Awvq ]4]9]

Says Nanak, whoever endures the unendurable - this state 
belongs to him alone. ||4||9||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ibKeI idnu rYin iev hI  
gudwrY ]

The corrupt person passes his days and nights uselessly.

goibMdu n BjY AhMbuiD mwqw 
jnmu jUAY ijau hwrY ]1] 
rhwau ]

He does not vibrate and meditate on the Lord of the 
Universe; he is intoxicated with egotistical intellect. He 
loses his life in the gamble. ||1||Pause||

nwmu Amolw pRIiq n iqs isau 
pr inMdw ihqkwrY ]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is priceless, but he is not 
in love with it. He loves only to slander others.

Cwpru bWiD svwrY iqRx ko 
duAwrY pwvku jwrY ]1]

Weaving the grass, he builds his house of straw. At the 
door, he builds a fire. ||1||

kwlr pot auTwvY mUMfih AMimRqu 
mn qy fwrY ]

He carries a load of sulfur on his head, and drives the 
Ambrosial Nectar out of his mind.

EFY bsqR kwjr mih pirAw 
bhuir bhuir iPir JwrY ]2]

Wearing his good clothes, the mortal falls into the coal-pit; 
again and again, he tries to shake it off. ||2||

kwtY pyfu fwl pir TwFO Kwie 
Kwie muskwrY ]

Standing on the branch, eating and eating and smiling, he 
cuts down the tree.

igirE jwie rswqil pirE 
iCtI iCtI isr BwrY ]3]

He falls down head-first and is shattered into bits and 
pieces. ||3||

inrvYrY sMig vYru rcwey phuic 
n skY gvwrY ]

He bears vengeance against the Lord who is free of 
vengeance. The fool is not up to the task.

khu nwnk sMqn kw rwKw 
pwrbRhmu inrMkwrY ]4]10]

Says Nanak, the Saving Grace of the Saints is the 
Formless, Supreme Lord God. ||4||10||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Avir siB BUly BRmq n 
jwinAw ]

All the others are deluded by doubt; they do not 
understand.

eyku suDwKru jw kY ihrdY 
visAw iqin bydih qqu 
pCwinAw ]1] rhwau ]

That person, within whose heart the One Pure Word 
abides, realizes the essence of the Vedas. ||1||Pause||

privriq mwrgu jyqw ikCu 
hoeIAY qyqw log pcwrw ]

He walks in the ways of the world, trying to please people.
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jau lau irdY nhI prgwsw  
qau lau AMD AMDwrw ]1]

But as long as his heart is not enlightened, he is stuck in 
pitch black darkness. ||1||

jYsy DrqI swDY bhu ibiD ibnu 
bIjY nhI jWmY ]

The land may be prepared in every way, but nothing 
sprouts without being planted.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n hoeI hY 
qutY nwhI AiBmwnY ]2]

Just so, without the Lord’s Name, no one is liberated, nor 
is egotistical pride eradicated. ||2||

nIru iblovY Aiq sRmu pwvY nYnU 
kYsy rIsY ]

The mortal may churn water until he is sore, but how can 
butter be produced?

ibnu gur Byty mukiq n kwhU 
imlq nhI jgdIsY ]3]

Without meeting the Guru, no one is liberated, and the 
Lord of the Universe is not met. ||3||

1206 1206

Kojq Kojq iehY bIcwirE srb 
suKw hir nwmw ]

Searching and searching, I have come to this realization: 
all peace and bliss are in the Name of the Lord.

khu nwnk iqsu BieE  
prwpiq jw kY lyKu  
mQwmw ]4]11]

Says Nanak, he alone receives it, upon whose forehead 
such destiny is inscribed. ||4||11||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Anidnu rwm ky gux khIAY ] Night and day, utter the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

sgl pdwrQ srb sUK isiD 
mn bWCq Pl lhIAY ]1] 
rhwau ]

You shall obtain all wealth, all pleasures and successes, 
and the fruits of your mind’s desires. ||1||Pause||

Awvhu sMq pRwn suKdwqy 
ismrh pRBu AibnwsI ]

Come, O Saints, let us meditate in remembrance on 
God; He is the Eternal, Imperishable Giver of Peace and 
Praanaa, the Breath of Life.

AnwQh nwQu dIn duK BMjn 
pUir rihE Gt vwsI ]1]

Master of the masterless, Destroyer of the pains of the 
meek and the poor; He is All-pervading and permeating, 
abiding in all hearts. ||1||

gwvq sunq sunwvq srDw hir 
rsu pI vfBwgy ]

The very fortunate ones drink in the Sublime Essence 
of the Lord, singing, reciting and listening to the Lord’s 
Praises.

1205-1206 / 1205-1206
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kil klys imty siB qn qy 
rwm nwm ilv jwgy ]2]

All their sufferings and struggles are wiped away from 
their bodies; they remain lovingly awake and aware in the 
Name of the Lord. ||2||

kwmu k®oDu JUTu qij inMdw hir 
ismrin bMDn qUty ]

So abandon your sexual desire, greed, falsehood and 
slander; meditating in remembrance on the Lord, you shall 
be released from bondage.

moh mgn AhM AMD mmqw gur 
ikrpw qy CUty ]3]

The intoxication of loving attachments, egotism and blind 
possessiveness are eradicated by Guru’s Grace. ||3||

qU smrQu pwrbRhm suAwmI 
kir ikrpw jnu qyrw ]

You are All-Powerful, O Supreme Lord God and Master; 
please be Merciful to Your humble servant.

pUir rihE srb mih Twkuru 
nwnk so pRBu nyrw ]4]12]

My Lord and Master is All-pervading and prevailing 
everywhere; O Nanak, God is Near. ||4||12||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

bilhwrI gurdyv crn ] I am a sacrifice to the Feet of the Divine Guru.

jw kY sMig pwrbRhmu iDAweIAY 
aupdysu hmwrI giq krn ]1] 
rhwau ]

I meditate with Him on the Supreme Lord God; His 
Teachings have emancipated me. ||1||Pause||

dUK rog BY sgl ibnwsy jo 
AwvY hir sMq srn ]

All pains, diseases and fears are erased, for one who comes 
to the Sanctuary of the Lord’s Saints.

Awip jpY Avrh nwmu jpwvY 
vf smrQ qwrn qrn ]1]

He Himself chants, and inspires others to chant the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord. He is Utterly All-Powerful; He 
carries us across to the other side. ||1||

jw ko mMqRü auqwrY shsw aUxy 
kau suBr Brn ]

His Mantra drives out cynicism, and totally fills the 
empty one.

hir dwsn kI AwigAw mwnq 
qy nwhI Puin grB prn ]2]

Those who obey the Order of the Lord’s slaves, do not 
enter into the womb of reincarnation ever again. ||2||

Bgqn kI thl kmwvq gwvq 
duK kwty qw ky jnm mrn ]

Whoever works for the Lord’s devotees and sings His 
Praises - his pains of birth and death are taken away.

jw kau BieE ik®pwlu  
bITulw iqin hir hir Ajr 
jrn ]3]

Those unto whom my Beloved becomes Merciful, endure 
the Unendurable Ecstasy of the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||
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hir rsih AGwny shij smwny 
muK qy nwhI jwq brn ]

Those who are satisfied by the Sublime Essence of the 
Lord, merge intuitively into the Lord; no mouth can 
describe their state.

gur pRswid nwnk sMqoKy  
nwmu pRBU jip jip  
auDrn ]4]13]

By Guru’s Grace, O Nanak, they are content; chanting and 
meditating on God’s Name, they are saved. ||4||13||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

gwieE rI mY gux iniD mMgl 
gwieE ]

I sing, O I sing the Songs of Joy of my Lord, the Treasure 
of Virtue.

Bly sMjog Bly idn Aausr  
jau gopwlu rIJwieE ]1] 
rhwau ]

Fortunate is the time, fortunate is the day and the moment, 
when I become pleasing to the Lord of the World. 
||1||Pause||

sMqh crn morlo mwQw ] I touch my forehead to the Feet of the Saints.

hmry msqik sMq Dry  
hwQw ]1]

The Saints have placed their hands on my forehead. ||1||

swDh mMqRü morlo mnUAw ] My mind is filled with the Mantra of the Holy Saints,

qw qy gqu hoey qRY gunIAw ]2] and I have risen above the three qualities||2||

Bgqh drsu dyiK nYn rMgw ] Gazing upon the Blessed Vision, the Darshan of God’s 
devotees, my eyes are filled with love.

loB moh qUty BRm sMgw ]3] Greed and attachment are gone, along with doubt. ||3||

khu nwnk suK shj Anµdw ] Says Nanak, I have found intuitive peace, poise and bliss.

Koil@ BIiq imly  
prmwnµdw ]4]14]

Tearing down the wall, I have met the Lord, the 
Embodiment of Supreme Bliss. ||4||14||

swrg mhlw 5 Gru 2 Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kYsy khau moih jIA  
bydnweI ]

How can I express the pain of my soul?
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drsn ipAws ipRA pRIiq 
mnohr mnu n rhY bhu ibiD 
aumkweI ]1] rhwau ]

I am so thirsty for the Blessed Vision, the Darshan of my 
Enticing and Lovely Beloved. My mind cannot survive - it 
yearns for Him in so many ways. ||1||Pause||

1207 1207

icqvin icqvau ipRA pRIiq 
bYrwgI kid pwvau hir 
drsweI ]

I think thoughts of Him; I miss the Love of my Beloved. 
When will I obtain the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s 
Darshan?

jqn krau iehu mnu nhI  
DIrY koaU hY ry sMqu  
imlweI ]1]

I try, but this mind is not encouraged. Is there any Saint 
who can lead me to God? ||1||

jp qp sMjm puMn siB homau 
iqsu Arpau siB suK jWeI ]

Chanting, penance, self-control, good deeds and charity -  
I sacrifice all these in fire; I dedicate all peace and places 
to Him.

eyk inmK ipRA drsu idKwvY 
iqsu sMqn kY bil jWeI ]2]

One who helps me to behold the Blessed Vision of my 
Beloved, for even an instant - I am a sacrifice to that 
Saint. ||2||

krau inhorw bhuqu bynqI syvau 
idnu rYnweI ]

I offer all my prayers and entreaties to him; I serve him, 
day and night.

mwnu AiBmwnu hau sgl 
iqAwgau jo ipRA bwq  
sunweI ]3]

I have renounced all pride and egotism; he tells me the 
stories of my Beloved. ||3||

dyiK cirqR BeI hau  
ibsmin guir siqguir puriK 
imlweI ]

I am wonder-struck, gazing upon the wondrous play of 
God. The Guru, the True Guru, has led me to meet the 
Primal Lord.

pRB rMg dieAwl moih igRh 
mih pwieAw jn nwnk qpiq 
buJweI ]4]1]15]

I have found God, my Merciful Loving Lord, within the 
home of my own heart. O Nanak, the fire within me has 
been quenched. ||4||1||15||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ry mUV@y qU ikau ismrq Ab 
nwhI ]

You fool, why are you not meditating on the Lord now?

1206-1207 / 1206-1207
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nrk Gor mih aurD qpu krqw 
inmK inmK gux gWhI ]1] 
rhwau ]

In the awful hell of the fire of the womb, you did penance, 
upside-down; each and every instant, you sang His 
Glorious Praises. ||1||Pause||

Aink jnm BRmqO hI AwieE 
mwns jnmu dulBwhI ]

You wandered through countless incarnations, until finally 
you attained this priceless human birth.

grB join Coif jau inkisE 
qau lwgo An TWhI ]1]

Leaving the womb, you were born, and when you came 
out, you became attached to other places. ||1||

krih burweI TgweI idnu rYin 
inhPl krm kmwhI ]

You practiced evil and fraud day and night, and did 
useless deeds.

kxu nwhI quh gwhx lwgy Dwie 
Dwie duK pWhI ]2]

You thrash the straw, but it has no wheat; running around 
and hurrying, you obtain only pain. ||2||

imiQAw sMig kUiV lptwieE 
auriJ pirE kusmWhI ]

The false person is attached to falsehood; he is entangled 
with transitory things.

Drm rwie jb pkris bvry 
qau kwl muKw auiT jwhI ]3]

And when the Righteous Judge of Dharma seizes you, 
O madman, you shall arise and depart with your face 
blackened. ||3||

so imilAw jo pRBU imlwieAw 
ijsu msqik lyKu ilKWhI ]

He alone meets with God, whom God Himself meets, by 
such pre-ordained destiny written on his forehead.

khu nwnk iqn@ jn  
bilhwrI jo Ailp rhy mn 
mWhI ]4]2]16]

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to that humble being, who 
remains unattached within his mind. ||4||2||16||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ikau jIvnu pRIqm ibnu mweI ] How can I live without my Beloved, O my mother?

jw ky ibCurq hoq imrqkw 
igRh mih rhnu n pweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Separated from Him, the mortal becomes a corpse, and is 
not allowed to remain within the house. ||1||Pause||

jIA hNØIA pRwn ko dwqw jw kY 
sMig suhweI ]

He is the Giver of the soul, the heart, the breath of life. 
Being with Him, we are embellished with joy.

krhu ik®pw sMqhu moih ApunI 
pRB mMgl gux gweI ]1]

Please bless me with Your Grace, O Saint, that I may sing 
the songs of joyful praise to my God. ||1||
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crn sMqn ky mwQy myry aUpir 
nYnhu DUir bWCweNØI ]

I touch my forehead to the feet of the Saints. My eyes long 
for their dust.

ijh pRswid imlIAY pRB  
nwnk bil bil qw kY hau 
jweI ]2]3]17]

By His Grace, we meet God; O Nanak, I am a sacrifice, a 
sacrifice to Him. ||2||3||17||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

auAw Aausr kY hau bil jweI ] I am a sacrifice to that occasion.

AwT phr Apnw pRBu ismrnu 
vfBwgI hir pWeI ]1]  
rhwau ]

Twenty-four hours a day, I meditate in remembrance on 
my God; by great good fortune, I have found the Lord. 
||1||Pause||

Blo kbIru dwsu dwsn ko aUqmu 
sYnu jnu nweI ]

Kabeer is good, the slave of the Lord’s slaves; the humble 
barber Sain is sublime.

aUc qy aUc nwmdyau smdrsI 
rivdws Twkur bix AweI ]1]

Highest of the high is Naam Dayv, who looked upon all 
alike; Ravi Daas was in tune with the Lord. ||1||

jIau ipMfu qnu Dnu swDn kw 
iehu mnu sMq rynweI ]

My soul, body and wealth belong to the Saints; my mind 
longs for the dust of the Saints.

sMq pRqwip Brm siB nwsy 
nwnk imly gusweI ]2]4]18]

And by the radiant Grace of the Saints, all my doubts have 
been erased. O Nanak, I have met the Lord. ||2||4||18||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mnorQ pUry siqgur Awip ] The True Guru fulfills the mind’s desires.

1208 1208

sgl pdwrQ ismrin jw kY 
AwT phr myry mn jwip ]1] 
rhwau ]

All wealth and treasures are obtained by remembering 
Him in meditation; twenty-four hours a day, O my mind, 
meditate on Him. ||1||Pause||

AMimRq nwmu suAwmI qyrw jo 
pIvY iqs hI iqRpqws ]

Your Name is Ambrosial Nectar, O my Lord and Master. 
Whoever drinks it in is satisfied.

jnm jnm ky iklibK nwsih 
AwgY drgh hoie Klws ]1]

The sins of countless incarnations are erased, and 
hereafter, he shall be saved and redeemed in the Court  
of the Lord. ||1||

1207-1208 / 1207-1208
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srin qumwrI AwieE krqy 
pwrbRhm pUrn Aibnws ]

I have come to Your Sanctuary, O Creator, O Perfect 
Supreme Eternal Lord God.

kir ikrpw qyry crn  
iDAwvau nwnk min qin drs 
ipAws ]2]5]19]

Please be kind to me, that I may meditate on Your Lotus 
Feet. O Nanak, my mind and body thirst for the Blessed 
Vision of Your Darshan. ||2||5||19||

swrg mhlw 5 Gru 3 Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mn khw luBweIAY Awn kau ] O my mind, why are you lured away by otherness?

eIq aUq pRBu sdw shweI  
jIA sMig qyry kwm kau ]1] 
rhwau ]

Here and hereafter, God is forever your Help and Support. 
He is your soul-mate; He will help you succeed. ||1||Pause||

AMimRq nwmu ipRA pRIiq mnohr 
iehY AGwvn pWn kau ]

The Name of your Beloved Lover, the Fascinating 
Lord, is Ambrosial Nectar. Drinking it in, you shall find 
satisfaction.

Akwl mUriq hY swD sMqn kI 
Twhr nIkI iDAwn kau ]1]

The Being of Immortal Manifestation is found in the 
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. Meditate on Him 
in that most sublime place. ||1||

bwxI mMqRü mhw purKn kI mnih 
auqwrn mWn kau ]

The Bani, the Word of the Supreme Lord God, is the 
greatest Mantra of all. It eradicates pride from the mind.

Koij lihE nwnk suK QwnW hir 
nwmw ibsRwm kau ]2]1]20]

Searching, Nanak found the home of peace and bliss in the 
Name of the Lord. ||2||1||20||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mn sdw mMgl goibMd gwie ] O my mind, sing forever the Songs of Joy of the Lord of 
the Universe.

rog sog qyry imtih sgl  
AG inmK hIAY hir nwmu 
iDAwie ]1] rhwau ]

All your disease, sorrow and sin will be erased, if you 
meditate on the Lord’s Name, even for an instant. 
||1||Pause||

Coif isAwnp bhu cqurweI 
swDU srxI jwie pwie ]

Abandon all your clever tricks; go and enter the Sanctuary 
of the Holy.
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jau hoie ik®pwlu dIn duK BMjn 
jm qy hovY Drm rwie ]1]

When the Lord, the Destroyer of the pains of the poor 
becomes merciful, the Messenger of Death is changed into 
the Righteous Judge of Dharma. ||1||

eyks ibnu nwhI ko dUjw Awn n 
bIE lvY lwie ]

Without the One Lord, there is no other at all. No one else 
can equal Him.

mwq ipqw BweI nwnk ko suKdwqw 
hir pRwn swie ]2]2]21]

The Lord is Nanak’s Mother, Father and Sibling, the Giver 
of Peace, his Breath of Life. ||2||2||21||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir jn sgl auDwry sMg ky ] The Lord’s humble servant saves those who accompany 
him.

Bey punIq pivqR mn jnm 
jnm ky duK hry ]1] rhwau ]

Their minds are sanctified and rendered pure, and they are 
rid of the pains of countless incarnations. ||1||Pause||

mwrig cly iqn@I suKu pwieAw 
ijn@ isau gosit sy qry ]

Those who walk on the path find peace; they are saved, 
along with those who speak with them.

bUfq Gor AMD kUp mih qy swDU 
sMig pwir pry ]1]

Even those who are drowning in the horrible, deep dark  
pit are carried across in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of 
the Holy. ||1||

ijn@ ky Bwg bfy hY BweI iqn@ 
swDU sMig muK jury ]

Those who have such high destiny turn their faces toward 
the Saadh Sangat.

iqn@ kI DUir bWCY inq nwnku pRBu 
myrw ikrpw kry ]2]3]22]

Nanak longs for the dust of their feet; O God, please 
shower Your Mercy on me! ||2||3||22||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir jn rwm rwm rwm iDAWey ] The humble servant of the Lord meditates on the Lord, 
Raam, Raam, Raam.

eyk plk suK swD smwgm 
koit bYkuMTh pWey ]1] rhwau ]

One who enjoys peace in the Company of the Holy, even 
for an instant, obtains millions of heavenly paradises. 
||1||Pause||

dulB dyh jip hoq punIqw jm 
kI qRws invwrY ]

This human body, so difficult to obtain, is sanctified by 
meditating on the Lord. It takes away the fear of death.

mhw piqq ky pwiqk auqrih 
hir nwmw auir DwrY ]1]

Even the sins of terrible sinners are washed away, by 
cherishing the Lord’s Name within the heart. ||1||
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jo jo sunY rwm jsu inrml qw 
kw jnm mrx duKu nwsw ]

Whoever listens to the Immaculate Praises of the Lord - 
his pains of birth and death are dispelled.

khu nwnk pweIAY  
vfBwgNØI mn qn hoie  
ibgwsw ]2]4]23]

Says Nanak, the Lord is found by great good fortune, and 
then the mind and body blossom forth. ||2||4||23||

1209 1209

swrg mhlw 5 dupdy Gru 4 Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Du-Padas, Fourth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mohn Gir Awvhu krau 
jodrIAw ]

O my Fascinating Lord, I pray to You: come into my house.

mwnu krau AiBmwnY bolau BUl 
cUk qyrI ipRA icrIAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

I act in pride, and speak in pride. I am mistaken and wrong, 
but I am still Your hand-maiden, O my Beloved. ||1||Pause||

inkit sunau Aru pyKau nwhI 
Brim Brim duK BrIAw ]

I hear that You are near, but I cannot see You. I wander in 
suffering, deluded by doubt.

hoie ik®pwl gur lwih pwrdo 
imlau lwl mnu hrIAw ]1]

The Guru has become merciful to me; He has removed the 
veils. Meeting with my Beloved, my mind blossoms forth 
in abundance. ||1||

eyk inmK jy ibsrY suAwmI 
jwnau koit idns lK brIAw ]

If I were to forget my Lord and Master, even for an instant, 
it would be like millions of days, tens of thousands of years.

swDsMgiq kI BIr jau  
pweI qau nwnk hir sMig 
imrIAw ]2]1]24]

When I joined the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, 
O Nanak, I met my Lord. ||2||1||24||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab ikAw socau soc ibswrI ] Now what should I think? I have given up thinking.

krxw sw soeI kir rihAw 
dyih nwau bilhwrI ]1]  
rhwau ]

You do whatever You wish to do. Please bless me with 
Your Name - I am a sacrifice to You. ||1||Pause||

chu ids PUil rhI ibiKAw 
ibKu gur mMqRü mUiK gruVwrI ]

The poison of corruption is flowering forth in the four 
directions; I have taken the GurMantra as my antidote.

1208-1209 / 1208-1209
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hwQ dyie rwiKE kir Apunw 
ijau jl kmlw AilpwrI ]1]

Giving me His Hand, He has saved me as His Own; like 
the lotus in the water, I remain unattached. ||1||

hau nwhI ikCu mY ikAw hosw 
sB qum hI kl DwrI ]

I am nothing. What am I? You hold all in Your Power.

nwnk Bwig pirE hir pwCY 
rwKu sMq sdkwrI ]2]2]25]

Nanak has run to Your Sanctuary, Lord; please save him, 
for the sake of Your Saints. ||2||2||25||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab moih srb aupwv ibrkwqy ] Now I have abandoned all efforts and devices.

krx kwrx smrQ suAwmI 
hir eyksu qy myrI gwqy ]1] 
rhwau ]

My Lord and Master is the All-powerful Creator, the 
Cause of causes, my only Saving Grace. ||1||Pause||

dyKy nwnw rUp bhu rMgw An 
nwhI qum BWqy ]

I have seen numerous forms of incomparable beauty, but 
nothing is like You.

dyNih ADwru srb kau Twkur 
jIA pRwn suKdwqy ]1]

You give Your Support to all, O my Lord and Master; 
You are the Giver of peace, of the soul and the breath of 
life. ||1||

BRmqO BRmqO hwir jau pirE 
qau gur imil crn prwqy ]

Wandering, wandering, I grew so tired; meeting the Guru, 
I fell at His Feet.

khu nwnk mY srb suKu  
pwieAw ieh sUiK ibhwnI  
rwqy ]2]3]26]

Says Nanak, I have found total peace; this life-night of 
mine passes in peace. ||2||3||26||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab moih lbiDE hY hir tykw ] Now I have found the Support of my Lord.

gur dieAwl Bey suKdweI AMDulY 
mwixku dyKw ]1] rhwau ]

The Guru, the Giver of peace, has become merciful to me. 
I was blind - I see the jewel of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

kwty AigAwn iqmr inrmlIAw 
buiD ibgws ibbykw ]

I have cut away the darkness of ignorance and become 
immaculate; my discriminating intellect has blossomed 
forth.

ijau jl qrMg Pynu jl hoeI hY 
syvk Twkur Bey eykw ]1]

As the waves of water and the foam become water again, 
the Lord and His servant become One. ||1||
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jh qy auiTE qh hI AwieE 
sB hI eykY eykw ]

He is taken in again, into what from which he came; all is 
one in the One Lord.

nwnk idRsit AwieE  
sRb TweI pRwxpqI hir  
smkw ]2]4]27]

O Nanak, I have come to see the Master of the breath of 
life, all-pervading everywhere. ||2||4||27||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myrw mnu eykY hI ipRA mWgY ] My mind longs for the One Beloved Lord.

pyiK AwieE srb Qwn dys 
ipRA rom n smsir lwgY ]1] 
rhwau ]

I have looked everywhere in every country, but nothing 
equals even a hair of my Beloved. ||1||Pause||

mY nIry Aink Bojn bhu  
ibMjn iqn isau idRsit n  
krY rucWgY ]

All sorts of delicacies and dainties are placed before me, 
but I do not even want to look at them.

hir rsu cwhY ipRA ipRA muiK tyrY 
ijau Ail kmlw loBWgY ]1]

I long for the sublime essence of the Lord, calling, “Pri-o! 
Pri-o! - Beloved! Beloved!”, like the Bumble bee longing 
for the lotus flower. ||1||

1210 1210

gux inDwn mnmohn lwln 
suKdweI srbWgY ]

The Treasure of Virtue, the Enticer of the mind, my 
Beloved is the Giver of peace to all.

guir nwnk pRB pwih  
pTwieE imlhu sKw gil  
lwgY ]2]5]28]

Guru Nanak has led me to You, O God. Join with  
me, O my Best Friend, and hold me close in Your 
Embrace. ||2||5||28||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab moro Twkur isau mnu  
mwnW ]

Now my mind is pleased and appeased by my Lord and 
Master.

swD ik®pwl dieAwl Bey hY 
iehu CyidE dustu ibgwnw ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Holy Saint has become kind and compassionate to me, 
and has destroyed this demon of duality. ||1||Pause||
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qum hI suMdr qumih isAwny qum 
hI suGr sujwnw ]

You are so beautiful, and You are so wise; You are elegant 
and all-knowing.

sgl jog Aru igAwn iDAwn 
iek inmK n kImiq jwnW ]1]

All the Yogis, spiritual teachers and meditators do not 
know even a bit of Your value. ||1||

qum hI nwiek qum@ih CqRpiq 
qum pUir rhy Bgvwnw ]

You are the Master, You are the Lord under the royal 
canopy; You are the perfectly pervading Lord God.

pwvau dwnu sMq syvw hir nwnk 
sd kurbwnW ]2]6]29]

Please bless me with the gift of service to the Saints; O 
Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Lord. ||2||6||29||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myrY min cIiq Awey ipRA rMgw ] The Love of my Beloved comes into my conscious mind.

ibsirE DMDu bMDu mwieAw ko 
rjin sbweI jMgw ]1] rhwau ]

I have forgotten the entangling affairs of Maya, and I 
spend my life-night fighting with evil. ||1||Pause||

hir syvau hir irdY bswvau 
hir pwieAw sqsMgw ]

I serve the Lord; the Lord abides within my heart. I have 
found my Lord in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

AYso imilE mnohru pRIqmu suK 
pwey muK mMgw ]1]

So I have met with my enticingly beautiful Beloved; I 
have obtained the peace which I asked for. ||1||

ipRau Apnw guir bis kir 
dInw Bogau Bog insMgw ]

The Guru has brought my Beloved under my control, and I 
enjoy Him with unrestrained pleasure.

inrBau Bey nwnk Bau  
imitAw hir pwieE  
pwTMgw ]2]7]30]

I have become fearless; O Nanak, my fears have  
been eradicated. Chanting the Word, I have found the 
Lord. ||2||7||30||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir jIau ky drsn kau 
kurbwnI ]

I am a sacrifice to the Blessed Vision, the Darshan of my 
Dear Lord.

bcn nwd myry sRvnhu pUry dyhw 
ipRA AMik smwnI ]1] rhwau ]

The Naad, the Sound-current of His Word fills my ears; 
my body has settled gently into the Lap of my Beloved. 
||1||Pause||

CUtir qy guir kIeI suohwgin 
hir pwieE suGV sujwnI ]

I was a discarded bride, and the Guru has made me a 
happy soul-bride. I have found the Elegant and All-
knowing Lord.
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ijh Gr mih bYsnu nhI pwvq 
so Qwnu imilE bwswnI ]1]

That home, in which I was not even allowed to sit - I have 
found that place in which I can dwell. ||1||

aun@ kY bis AwieE Bgiq 
bClu ijin rwKI Awn  
sMqwnI ]

God, the Love of His devotees, has come under the control 
of those who protect the honor of His Saints.

khu nwnk hir sMig mnu 
mwinAw sB cUkI kwix  
luokwnI ]2]8]31]

Says Nanak, my mid is pleased and appeased with the 
Lord, and my subservience to other people has come to  
an end. ||2||8||31||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab myro pMcw qy sMgu qUtw ] Now my association with the five thieves has come to  
an end.

drsnu dyiK Bey min Awnd gur 
ikrpw qy CUtw ]1] rhwau ]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan, 
my mind is in ecstasy; by Guru’s Grace, I am released. 
||1||Pause||

ibKm Qwn bhuq bhu DrIAw 
Aink rwK sUrUtw ]

The impregnable place is guarded by countless ramparts 
and warriors.

ibKm gwrH kru phucY nwhI sMq 
swnQ Bey lUtw ]1]

This impregnable fortress cannot be touched, but with the 
assistance of the Saints, I have entered and robbed it. ||1||

bhuqu Kjwny myrY pwlY pirAw 
Amol lwl AwKUtw ]

I have found such a great treasure, a priceless, 
inexhaustible supply of jewels.

jn nwnk pRiB ikrpw  
DwrI qau mn mih hir rsu 
GUtw ]2]9]32]

O servant Nanak, when God showered His Mercy  
on me, my mind drank in the sublime essence of the 
Lord. ||2||9||32||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab myro Twkur isau mnu lInw ] Now my mind is absorbed in my Lord and Master.

pRwn dwnu guir pUrY dIAw 
aurJwieE ijau jl mInw ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Perfect Guru has blessed me with the gift of the breath 
of life. I am involved with the Lord, like the fish with the 
water. ||1||Pause||
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kwm k®oD loB md mqsr ieh 
Arip sgl dwnu kInw ]

I have cast out sexual desire, anger, greed, egotism and 
envy; I have offered all this as a gift.

mMqR idRVwie hir AauKDu  
guir dIE qau imilE sgl 
pRbInw ]1]

The Guru has implanted the medicine of the Lord’s 
Mantra within me, and I have met with the All-knowing 
Lord God. ||1||

igRhu qyrw qU Twkuru myrw guir 
hau KoeI pRBu dInw ]

My household belongs to You, O my Lord and Master; 
the Guru has blessed me with God, and rid me of 
egotism.
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khu nwnk mY shj Gru  
pwieAw hir Bgiq BMfwr 
KjInw ]2]10]33]

Says Nanak, I have found the Lord with intuitive ease, 
within the home of my own heart. Devotional worship of 
the Lord is a treasure over-flowing. ||2||10||33||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mohn siB jIA qyry qU qwrih ] O my Enticing Lord, all beings are Yours - You save them.

Cutih sMGwr inmK ikrpw 
qy koit bRhmMf auDwrih ]1] 
rhwau ]

Even a tiny bit of Your Mercy ends all cruelty and tyranny. 
You save and redeem millions of universes. ||1||Pause||

krih Ardwis bhuqu bynµqI 
inmK inmK swm@wrih ]

I offer countless prayers; I remember You each and every 
instant.

hohu ik®pwl dIn duK BMjn hwQ 
dyie insqwrih ]1]

Please be merciful to me, O Destroyer of the pains of the 
poor; please give me Your hand and save me. ||1||

ikAw ey BUpiq bpury khIAih 
khu ey iks no mwrih ]

And what about these poor kings? Tell me, who can  
they kill?

rwKu rwKu rwKu suKdwqy sBu nwnk 
jgqu qum@wrih ]2]11]34]

Save me, save me, save me, O Giver of peace; O Nanak, 
all the world is Yours. ||2||11||34||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab moih Dnu pwieE hir  
nwmw ]

Now I have obtained the wealth of the Lord’s Name.
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Bey AicMq iqRsn sB buJI hY 
iehu iliKE lyKu mQwmw ]1] 
rhwau ]

I have become carefree, and all my thirsty desires are 
satisfied. Such is the destiny written on my forehead. 
||1||Pause||

Kojq Kojq BieE bYrwgI iPir 
AwieE dyh igrwmw ]

Searching and searching, I became depressed; I wandered 
all around, and finally came back to my body-village.

guir ik®pwil saudw iehu joirE 
hiQ cirE lwlu Agwmw ]1]

The Merciful Guru made this deal, and I have obtained the 
priceless jewel. ||1||

Awn bwpwr bnj jo krIAih 
qyqy dUK shwmw ]

The other deals and trades which I did, brought only 
sorrow and suffering.

goibd Bjn ky inrBY  
vwpwrI hir rwis nwnk rwm 
nwmw ]2]12]35]

Fearless are those traders who deal in meditation on the 
Lord of the Universe. O Nanak, the Lord’s Name is their 
capital. ||2||12||35||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myrY min imst lgy ipRA bolw ] The Speech of my Beloved seems so sweet to my mind.

guir bwh pkir pRB syvw lwey 
sd dieAwlu hir Folw ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Guru has taken hold of my arm, and linked me to 
God’s service. My Beloved Lord is forever merciful to me. 
||1||Pause||

pRB qU Twkuru srb pRiqpwlku 
moih klqR sihq siB golw ]

O God, You are my Lord and Master; You are the 
Cherisher of all. My wife and I are totally Your slaves.

mwxu qwxu sBu qUhY qUhY ieku 
nwmu qyrw mY El@w ]1]

You are all my honor and power - You are. Your Name is 
my only Support. ||1||

jy qKiq bYswlih qau dws  
qum@wry Gwsu bFwvih kyqk bolw 
]

If You seat me on the throne, then I am Your slave. If You 
make me a grass-cutter, then what can I say?

jn nwnk ky pRB purK  
ibDwqy myry Twkur Agh  
Aqolw ]2]13]36]

Servant Nanak’s God is the Primal Lord, the Architect of 
Destiny, Unfathomable and Immeasurable. ||2||13||36||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

rsnw rwm khq gux sohM ] The tongue becomes beautiful, uttering the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord.
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eyk inmK Epwie smwvY dyiK 
cirq mn mohM ]1] rhwau ]

In an instant, He creates and destroys. Gazing upon His 
Wondrous Plays, my mind is fascinated. ||1||Pause||

ijsu suixAY min hoie rhsu 
Aiq irdY mwn duK johM ]

Listening to His Praises, my mind is in utter ecstasy, and 
my heart is rid of pride and pain.

suKu pwieE duKu dUir prwieE 
bix AweI pRB qohM ]1]

I have found peace, and my pains have been taken away, 
since I became one with God. ||1||

iklivK gey mn inrml hoeI 
hY guir kwFy mwieAw dRohM ]

Sinful resides have been wiped away, and my mind is 
immaculate. The Guru has lifted me up and pulled me out 
of the deception of Maya.

khu nwnk mY so pRBu pwieAw krx 
kwrx smrQohM ]2]14]37]

Says Nanak, I have found God, the All-powerful Creator, 
the Cause of causes. ||2||14||37||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

nYnhu dyiKE clqu qmwsw ] With my eyes, I have seen the marvellous wonders of  
the Lord.

sB hU dUir sB hU qy nyrY Agm 
Agm Gt vwsw ]1] rhwau ]

He is far from all, and yet near to all. He is Inaccessible 
and Unfathomable, and yet He dwells in the heart. 
||1||Pause||

ABUlu n BUlY iliKE n clwvY 
mqw n krY pcwsw ]

The Infallible Lord never makes a mistake. He does not 
have to write His Orders, and He does not have to consult 
with anyone.

iKn mih swij svwir ibnwhY 
Bgiq vCl guxqwsw ]1]

In an instant, He creates, embellishes and destroys. He is 
the Lover of His devotees, the Treasure of Excellence. ||1||

AMD kUp mih dIpku bilE 
guir irdY kIE prgwsw ]

Lighting the lamp in the deep dark pit, the Guru illumines 
and enlightens the heart.
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khu nwnk drsu pyiK suKu 
pwieAw sB pUrn hoeI  
Awsw ]2]15]38]

Says Nanak, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His 
Darshan, I have found peace, and all my hopes have been 
fulfilled. ||2||15||38||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

crnh goibMd mwrgu suhwvw ] The most beautiful path for the feet is to follow the Lord 
of the Universe.
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Awn mwrg jyqw ikCu DweIAY 
qyqo hI duKu hwvw ]1] rhwau ]

The more you walk on any other path, the more you suffer 
in pain. ||1||Pause||

nyqR punIq Bey drsu pyKy hsq 
punIq thlwvw ]

The eyes are sanctified, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of 
the Lord’s Darshan. Serving Him, the hands are sanctified.

irdw punIq irdY hir bisE 
msq punIq sMq DUrwvw ]1]

The heart is sanctified, when the Lord abides within the 
heart; that forehead which touches the dust of the feet of 
the Saints is sanctified. ||1||

srb inDwn nwim hir hir  
kY ijsu krim iliKAw iqin 
pwvw ]

All treasures are in the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; he 
alone obtains it, who has it written in his karma.

jn nwnk kau guru pUrw  
ByitE suiK shjy And  
ibhwvw ]2]16]39]

Servant Nanak has met with the Perfect Guru; he passes 
his life-night in peace, poise and pleasure. ||2||16||39||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

iDAwieE AMiq bwr nwmu sKw ] Meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; at the very 
last instant, it shall be your Help and Support.

jh mwq ipqw suq BweI n 
phucY qhw qhw qU rKw ]1] 
rhwau ]

In that place where your mother, father, children and 
siblings shall be of no use to you at all, there, the Name 
alone shall save you. ||1||Pause||

AMD kUp igRh mih iqin ismirE 
ijsu msqik lyKu ilKw ]

He alone meditates on the Lord in the deep dark pit of 
his own household, upon whose forehead such destiny is 
written.

KUl@y bMDn mukiq guir kInI sB 
qUhY quhI idKw ]1]

His bonds are loosened, and the Guru liberates him. He 
sees You, O Lord, everywhere. ||1||

AMimRq nwmu pIAw mnu 
iqRpiqAw AwGwey rsn cKw ]

Drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, his mind is 
satisfied. Tasting it, his tongue is satiated.

khu nwnk suK shju mY  
pwieAw guir lwhI sgl  
iqKw ]2]17]40]

Says Nanak, I have obtained celestial peace and poise; the 
Guru has quenched all my thirst. ||2||17||40||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

gur imil AYsy pRBU  
iDAwieAw ]

Meeting the Guru, I meditate on God in such a way,

BieE ik®pwlu dieAwlu duK 
BMjnu lgY n qwqI bwieAw 
]1] rhwau ]

that He has become kind and compassionate to me. He is 
the Destroyer of pain; He does not allow the hot wind to 
even touch me. ||1||Pause||

jyqy sws sws hm lyqy qyqy hI 
gux gwieAw ]

With each and every breath I take, I sing the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord.

inmK n ibCurY GrI n ibsrY 
sd sMgy jq jwieAw ]1]

He is not separated from me, even for an instant, and I 
never forget Him. He is always with me, wherever I go. ||1||

hau bil bil bil bil crn 
kml kau bil bil gur 
drswieAw ]

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice to His 
Lotus Feet. I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Blessed 
Vision of the Guru’s Darshan.

khu nwnk kwhU prvwhw jau suK 
swgru mY pwieAw ]2]18]41]

Says Nanak, I do not care about anything else; I have 
found the Lord, the Ocean of peace. ||2||18||41||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myrY min sbdu lgo gur mITw ] The Word of the Guru’s Shabad seems so sweet to my 
mind.

Kuil@E krmu BieE prgwsw 
Git Git hir hir fITw ]1] 
rhwau ]

My karma has been activated, and the Divine Radiance 
of the Lord, Har, Har, is manifest in each and every 
heart. ||1||Pause||

pwrbRhm AwjonI sMBau srb 
Qwn Gt bITw ]

The Supreme Lord God, beyond birth, Self-existent, is 
seated within every heart everywhere.

BieE prwpiq AMimRq nwmw 
bil bil pRB crxITw ]1]

I have come to obtain the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord. I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the 
Lotus Feet of God. ||1||

sqsMgiq kI ryxu muiK lwgI 
kIey sgl qIrQ mjnITw ]

I anoint my forehead with the dust of the Society of the 
Saints; it is as if I have bathed at all the sacred shrines of 
pilgrimage.

khu nwnk rMig clUl Bey hY hir 
rMgu n lhY mjITw ]2]19]42]

Says Nanak, I am dyed in the deep crimson color of His 
Love; the Love of my Lord shall never fade away. ||2||19||42||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu dIE guir swQy ] The Guru has given me the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, as 
my Companion.

inmK bcnu pRB hIArY bisE 
sgl BUK myrI lwQy ]1] 
rhwau ]

If the Word of God dwells within my heart for even an 
instant, all my hunger is relieved. ||1||Pause||

ik®pw inDwn gux nwiek Twkur 
suK smUh sB nwQy ]

O Treasure of Mercy, Master of Excellence, my Lord and 
Master, Ocean of peace, Lord of all.

eyk Aws moih qyrI suAwmI 
Aaur duqIAw Aws ibrwQy ]1]

My hopes rest in You alone, O my Lord and Master; hope 
in anything else is useless. ||1||

nYx iqRpqwsy dyiK drswvw guir 
kr Dwry myrY mwQy ]

My eyes were satisfied and fulfilled, gazing upon the 
Blessed Vision of His Darshan, when the Guru placed His 
Hand on my forehead.
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khu nwnk mY Aqul suKu 
pwieAw jnm mrx BY  
lwQy ]2]20]43]

Says Nanak, I have found immeasurable peace; my fear of 
birth and death is gone. ||2||20||43||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ry mUV@y Awn kwhy kq jweI ] You fool: why are you going somewhere else?

sMig mnohru AMimRqu hY ry BUil 
BUil ibKu KweI ]1] rhwau ]

The Enticing Ambrosial Amrit is with you, but you are 
deluded, totally deluded, and you eat poison. ||1||Pause||

pRB suMdr cqur AnUp ibDwqy 
iqs isau ruc nhI rweI ]

God is Beautiful, Wise and Incomparable; He is the Creator, 
the Architect of Destiny, but you have no love for Him.

mohin isau bwvr mnu moihE 
JUiT TgaurI pweI ]1]

The mad-man’s mind is enticed by Maya, the enticer; he 
has taken the intoxicating drug of falsehood. ||1||

BieE dieAwlu ik®pwlu duK 
hrqw sMqn isau bin AweI ]

The Destroyer of pain has become kind and compassionate 
to me, and I am in tune with the Saints.

sgl inDwn GrY mih pwey khu 
nwnk joiq smweI ]2]21]44]

I have obtained all treasures within the home of my  
own heart; says Nanak, my light has merged into the 
Light. ||2||21||44||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

EAM ipRA pRIiq cIiq 
pihlrIAw ]

My consciousness has loved my Beloved God, since the 
very beginning of time.

jo qau bcnu dIE myry siqgur 
qau mY swj sIgrIAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

When You blessed me with the Teachings, O my True 
Guru, I was embellished with beauty. ||1||Pause||

hm BUlh qum sdw ABUlw hm 
piqq qum piqq auDrIAw ]

I am mistaken; You are never mistaken. I am a sinner; You 
are the Saving Grace of sinners.

hm nIc ibrK qum mYlwgr 
lwj sMig sMig bsrIAw ]1]

I am a lowly thorn-tree, and You are the sandalwood tree. 
Please preserve my honor by staying with me; please stay 
with me. ||1||

qum gMBIr DIr aupkwrI hm 
ikAw bpury jMqrIAw ]

You are deep and profound, calm and benevolent. What 
am I? Just a poor helpless being.

gur ik®pwl nwnk hir  
myilE qau myrI sUiK  
syjrIAw ]2]22]45]

The Merciful Guru Nanak has united me with the Lord. I 
lay on His Bed of Peace. ||2||22||45||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mn Eie idns DMin prvwnW ] O my mind, blessed and approved is that day,

sPl qy GrI sMjog suhwvy 
siqgur sMig igAwnW ]1] 
rhwau ]

and fruitful is that hour, and lucky is that moment, when 
the True Guru blesses me with spiritual wisdom. ||1||Pause||

DMin suBwg DMin sohwgw DMin 
dyq ijin mwnW ]

Blessed is my good destiny, and blessed is my Husband 
Lord. Blessed are those upon whom honor is bestowed.

iehu qnu qum@rw sBu igRhu  
Dnu qumrw hINau kIE  
kurbwnW ]1]

This body is Yours, all my home and wealth are Yours; I 
offer my heart as a sacrifice to You. ||1||

koit lwK rwj suK pwey iek 
inmK pyiK idRstwnW ]

I obtain tens of thousands and millions of regal pleasures, 
if I gaze upon Your Blessed Vision, even for an instant.
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jau khhu muKhu syvk ieh 
bYsIAY suK nwnk AMqu n  
jwnW ]2]23]46]

When You, O God, say, “My servant, stay here with me”, 
Nanak knows unlimited peace. ||2||23||46||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab moro shsw dUKu gieAw ] Now I am rid of my skepticism and sorrow.

Aaur aupwv sgl iqAwig Cofy 
siqgur srix pieAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

I have abandoned and forsaken all other efforts, and come 
to the Sanctuary of the True Guru. ||1||Pause||

srb isiD kwrj siB svry 
AhM rog sgl hI KieAw ]

I have attained total perfection, and all my works are 
perfectly completed; the illness of egotism has been totally 
eradicated.

koit prwD iKn mih Kau  
BeI hY gur imil hir hir 
kihAw ]1]

Millions of sins are destroyed in an instant; meeting with 
the Guru, I chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

pMc dws guir vsgiq kIny mn 
inhcl inrBieAw ]

Subduing the five thieves, he Guru has made them my 
slaves; my mind has become stable and steady and fearless.

Awie n jwvY n kq hI folY iQru 
nwnk rwjieAw ]2]24]47]

It does not come or go in reincarnation; it does not  
waver or wander anywhere. O Nanak, my empire is 
eternal. ||2||24||47||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

pRBu myro ieq auq sdw shweI ] Here and hereafter, God is forever my Help and Support.

mnmohnu myry jIA ko ipAwro kvn 
khw gun gweI ]1] rhwau ]

He is the Enticer of my mind, the Beloved of my soul. What 
Glorious Praises of His can I sing and chant? ||1||Pause||

Kyil iKlwie lwf lwfwvY sdw 
sdw AndweI ]

He plays with me, He fondles and caresses me. Forever 
and ever, He blesses me with bliss.

pRiqpwlY bwirk kI inAweI 
jYsy mwq ipqweI ]1]

He cherishes me, like the father and the mother love their 
child. ||1||

iqsu ibnu inmK nhI rih 
skIAY ibsir n kbhU jweI ]

I cannot survive without Him, even for an instant; I shall 
never forget Him.
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khu nwnk imil sMqsMgiq  
qy mgn Bey ilv  
lweI ]2]25]48]

Says Nanak, joining the Society of the Saints, I am 
enraptured, lovingly attuned to my Lord. ||2||25||48||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Apnw mIqu suAwmI gweIAY ] Sing of your Lord and Master, your Best Friend.

Aws n Avr kwhU kI kIjY 
suKdwqw pRBu iDAweIAY ]1] 
rhwau ]

Do not place your hopes in anyone else; meditate on God, 
the Giver of peace. ||1||Pause||

sUK mMgl kilAwx ijsih 
Gir iqs hI srxI pweIAY ]

Peace, joy and salvation are in His Home. Seek the 
Protection of His Sanctuary.

iqsih iqAwig mwnuKu jy syvhu 
qau lwj lonu hoie jweIAY ]1]

But if you forsake Him, and serve mortal beings, your 
honor will dissolve like salt in water. ||1||

eyk Et pkrI Twkur kI gur 
imil miq buiD pweIAY ]

I have grasped the Anchor and Support of my Lord and 
Master; meeting with the Guru, I have found wisdom and 
understanding.

gux inDwn nwnk pRBu  
imilAw sgl cukI  
muhqweIAY ]2]26]49]

Nanak has met God, the Treasure of Excellence; all 
dependence on others is gone. ||2||26||49||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Et sqwxI pRB jIau myrY ] I have the Almighty Support of my Dear Lord God.

idRsit n ilAwvau Avr kwhU 
kau mwix mhiq pRB qyrY ]1] 
rhwau ]

I do not look up to anyone else. My honor and glory are 
Yours, O God. ||1||Pause||

AMgIkwru kIE pRiB ApunY kwiF 
lIAw ibKu GyrY ]

God has taken my side; He has lifted me up and pulled me 
out of the whirlpool of corruption.

AMimRq nwmu AauKDu muiK dIno 
jwie pieAw gur pYrY ]1]

He has poured the medicine of the Naam, the Ambrosial 
Name of the Lord, into my mouth; I have fallen at the 
Guru’s Feet. ||1||
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kvn aupmw khau eyk muK 
inrgux ky dwqyrY ]

How can I praise You with only one mouth? You are 
generous, even to the unworthy.

kwit islk jau Apunw kIno 
nwnk sUK GnyrY ]2]27]50]

You cut away the noose, and now You own me; Nanak is 
blessed with myriad joys. ||2||27||50||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

pRB ismrq dUK ibnwsI ] Remembering God in meditation, pains are dispelled.

BieE ik®pwlu jIA suKdwqw hoeI 
sgl KlwsI ]1] rhwau ]

When the Giver of peace to the soul becomes merciful, the 
mortal is totally redeemed. ||1||Pause||

Avru n koaU sUJY pRB ibnu khu 
ko iksu pih jwsI ]

I know of none other than God; tell me, who else should I 
approach?

ijau jwxhu iqau rwKhu  
Twkur sBu ikCu qum hI  
pwsI ]1]

As You know me, so do You keep me, O my Lord and 
Master. I have surrendered everything to You. ||1||

hwQ dyie rwKy pRiB Apuny sd 
jIvn AibnwsI ]

God gave me His Hand and saved me; He has blessed me 
with eternal life.

khu nwnk min Andu  
BieAw hY kwtI jm kI  
PwsI ]2]28]51]

Says Nanak, my mind is in ecstasy; the noose of death has 
been cut away from my neck. ||2||28||51||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myro mnu jq kq quJih sm@wrY ] My mind contemplates You, O Lord, all the time.

hm bwirk dIn ipqw pRB myry 
ijau jwnih iqau pwrY ]1] 
rhwau ]

I am Your meek and helpless child; You are God my 
Father. As You know me, You save me. ||1||Pause||

jb BuKO qb Bojnu mWgY AGwey 
sUK sGwrY ]

When I am hungry, I ask for food; when I am full, I am 
totally at peace.

qb Arog jb qum sMig bsqO 
Cutkq hoie rvwrY ]1]

When I dwell with You, I am free of disease; if I become 
separated from You, I turn to dust. ||1||

kvn bsyro dws dwsn ko 
Qwipau QwpnhwrY ]

What power does the slave of Your slave have, O 
Establisher and Disestablisher?
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nwmu n ibsrY qb jIvnu 
pweIAY ibnqI nwnk ieh  
swrY ]2]29]52]

If I do not forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord, then I 
die. Nanak offers this prayer. ||2||29||52||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mn qy BY Bau dUir prwieE ] I have shaken off fear and dread from my mind.

lwl dieAwl gulwl lwifly 
shij shij gun gwieE ]1] 
rhwau ]

With intuitive ease, peace and poise, I sing the Glorious 
Praises of my Kind, Sweet, Darling Beloved. ||1||Pause||

gur bcnwiq kmwq ik®pw qy 
bhuir n kqhU DwieE ]

Practicing the Guru’s Word, by His Grace, I do not wander 
anywhere anymore.

rhq aupwiD smwiD suK Awsn 
Bgiq vClu igRih pwieE ]1]

The illusion has been dispelled; I am in Samaadhi, Sukh-
aasan, the position of peace. I have found the Lord, the Lover 
of His devotees, within the home of my own heart. ||1||

nwd ibnod kof Awnµdw shjy 
shij smwieE ]

| The Sound-current of the Naad, playful joys and pleasures 
- I am intuitively, easily absorbed into the Celestial Lord.

krnw Awip krwvn  
Awpy khu nwnk Awip 
AwpwieE ]2]30]53]

He Himself is the Creator, the Cause of causes. Says 
Nanak, He Himself is All-in-all. ||2||30||53||

1215 1215

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

AMimRq nwmu mnih AwDwro ] The Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
is the Support of the mind.

ijn dIAw iqs kY kurbwnY gur 
pUry nmskwro ]1] rhwau ]

I am a sacrifice to the One who gave it to me; I humbly 
bow to the Perfect Guru. ||1||Pause||

bUJI iqRsnw shij suhylw kwmu 
k®oDu ibKu jwro ]

My thirst is quenched, and I have been intuitively 
embellished. The poisons of sexual desire and anger have 
been burnt away.

Awie n jwie bsY ieh Twhr 
jh Awsnu inrMkwro ]1]

This mind does not come and go; it abides in that place, 
where the Formless Lord sits. ||1||

1214-1215 / 1214-1215
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eykY prgtu eykY gupqw eykY 
DuMDUkwro ]

The One Lord is manifest and radiant; the One Lord 
is hidden and mysterious. The One Lord is abysmal 
darkness.

Awid miD AMiq pRBu soeI khu 
nwnk swcu bIcwro ]2]31]54]

From the beginning, throughout the middle and until the 
end, is God. Says Nanak, reflect on the Truth. ||2||31||54||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ibnu pRB rhnu n jwie GrI ] Without God, I cannot survive, even for an instant.

srb sUK qwhU kY pUrn jw kY 
suKu hY hrI ]1] rhwau ]

One who finds joy in the Lord finds total peace and 
perfection. ||1||Pause||

mMgl rUp pRwn jIvn Dn 
ismrq And Gnw ]

God is the Embodiment of bliss, the Breath of Life and 
Wealth; remembering Him in meditation, I am blessed 
with absolute bliss.

vf smrQu sdw sd sMgy gun 
rsnw kvn Bnw ]1]

He is utterly All-powerful, with me forever and ever; what 
tongue can utter His Glorious Praises? ||1||

Qwn pivqRw mwn pivqRw pivqR 
sunn khnhwry ]

His Place is sacred, and His Glory is sacred; sacred are 
those who listen and speak of Him.

khu nwnk qy Bvn pivqRw jw 
mih sMq qum@wry ]2]32]55]

Says Nanak, that dwelling is sacred, in which Your Saints 
live. ||2||32||55||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

rsnw jpqI qUhI qUhI ] My tongue chants Your Name, Your Name.

mwq grB qum hI pRiqpwlk 
imRq mMfl iek quhI ]1] 
rhwau ]

In the mother’s womb, You sustained me, and in this 
mortal world, You alone help me. ||1||Pause||

qumih ipqw qum hI Puin mwqw 
qumih mIq ihq BRwqw ]

You are my Father, and You are my Mother; You are my 
Loving Friend and Sibling.

qum prvwr qumih AwDwrw 
qumih jIA pRwndwqw ]1]

You are my Family, and You are my Support. You are the 
Giver of the Breath of Life. ||1||

qumih KjInw qumih jrInw qum 
hI mwixk lwlw ]

You are my Treasure, and You are my Wealth. You are my 
Gems and Jewels.
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qumih pwrjwq gur qy pwey 
qau nwnk Bey inhwlw 
]2]33]56]

You are the wish-fulfilling Elysian Tree. Nanak has 
found You through the Guru, and now he is enraptured. 
||2||33||56||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

jwhU kwhU Apuno hI iciq AwvY ] Wherever he goes, his consciousness turns to his own.

jo kwhU ko cyro hovq Twkur hI 
pih jwvY ]1] rhwau ]

Whoever is a chaylaa (a servant) goes only to his Lord and 
Master. ||1||Pause||

Apny pih dUK Apuny pih sUKw 
Apny hI pih ibrQw ]

He shares his sorrows, his joys and his condition only with 
his own.

Apuny pih mwnu Apuny  
pih qwnw Apny hI pih  
ArQw ]1]

He obtains honor from his own, and strength from his 
own; he gets an advantage from his own. ||1||

ikn hI rwj jobnu Dn imlKw 
ikn hI bwp mhqwrI ]

Some have regal power, youth, wealth and property; some 
have a father and a mother.

srb Qok nwnk gur pwey pUrn 
Aws hmwrI ]2]34]57]

I have obtained all things, O Nanak, from the Guru. My 
hopes have been fulfilled. ||2||34||57||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

JUTo mwieAw ko md mwnu ] False is intoxication and pride in Maya.

DRoh moh dUir kir bpury sMig 
gopwlih jwnu ]1] rhwau ]

Get rid of your fraud and attachment, O wretched mortal, and 
remember that the Lord of the World is with you. ||1||Pause||

imiQAw rwj jobn Aru aumry 
mIr mlk Aru Kwn ]

False are royal powers, youth, nobility, kings, rulers and 
aristocrats.

imiQAw kwpr sugMD cqurweI 
imiQAw Bojn pwn ]1]

False are the fine clothes, perfumes and clever tricks; false 
are the foods and drinks. ||1||

dIn bMDro dws dwsro sMqh kI 
swrwn ]

O Patron of the meek and the poor, I am the slave of Your 
slaves; I seek the Sanctuary of Your Saints.

mWgin mWgau hoie  
AicMqw imlu nwnk ky hir  
pRwn ]2]35]58]

I humbly ask, I beg of You, please relieve my anxiety; O 
Lord of Life, please unite Nanak with Yourself. ||2||35||58||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ApunI ieqnI kCU n swrI ] By himself, the mortal cannot accomplish anything.

Aink kwj Aink Dwvrqw 
auriJE Awn jMjwrI ]1] 
rhwau ]

He runs around chasing all sorts of projects, engrossed in 
other entanglements. ||1||Pause||

idaus cwir ky dIsih sMgI 
aUhW nwhI jh BwrI ]

His companions of these few days will not be there when 
he is in trouble.

1216 1216

iqn isau rwic mwic ihqu 
lwieE jo kwim nhI  
gwvwrI ]1]

He is hand and glove with those who are of no use to him; 
the poor wretch is affectionately involved with them. ||1||

hau nwhI nwhI ikCu myrw nw 
hmro bsu cwrI ]

I am nothing; nothing belongs to me. I have no power or 
control.

krn krwvn nwnk ky pRB sMqn 
sMig auDwrI ]2]36]59]

O Creator, Cause of causes, Lord God of Nanak, I am 
saved and redeemed in the Society of the Saints. ||2||36||59||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mohnI mohq rhY n horI ] The Great Enticer Maya keeps enticing, and cannot be 
stopped.

swiDk isD sgl kI ipAwrI 
qutY n kwhU qorI ]1] rhwau ]

She is the Beloved of all the Siddhas and seekers; no one 
can fend her off. ||1||Pause||

Ktu swsqR aucrq rsnwgr 
qIrQ gvn n QorI ]

Reciting the six Shaastras and visiting sacred shrines of 
pilgrimage do not decrease her power.

pUjw ck® brq nym qpIAw aUhw 
gYil n CorI ]1]

Devotional worship, ceremonial religious marks, fasting, 
vows and penance - none of these will make her release 
her hold. ||1||

AMD kUp mih piqq hoq jgu 
sMqhu krhu prm giq morI ]

The world has fallen into the deep dark pit. O Saints, 
please bless me with the supreme status of salvation.

swDsMgiq nwnku BieE mukqw 
drsnu pyKq BorI ]2]37]60]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, Nanak has 
been liberated, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of their 
Darshan, even for an instant. ||2||37||60||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

khw krih ry Kwit KwtulI ] Why are you working so hard to earn profits?

pvin APwr qor cwmro Aiq 
jjrI qyrI ry mwtulI ]1] 
rhwau ]

You are puffed up like a bag of air, and your skin is very 
brittle. Your body has grown old and dusty. ||1||Pause||

aUhI qy hirE aUhw ly DirE 
jYsy bwsw mws dyq JwtulI ]

You move things from here to there, like the hawk 
swooping down on the flesh of its prey.

dyvnhwru ibswirE AMDuly ijau 
sPrI audru BrY bih hwtulI ]1]

You are blind - you have forgotten the Great Giver. You fill 
your belly like a traveller at an inn. ||1||

swd ibkwr ibkwr JUT rs jh 
jwno qh BIr bwtulI ]

You are entangled in the taste of false pleasures and 
corrupt sins; the path which you have to take is very 
narrow.

khu nwnk smJu ry ieAwny 
Awju kwil Kul@Y qyrI  
gWTulI ]2]38]61]

Says Nanak: figure it out, you ignorant fool! Today or 
tomorrow, the knot will be untied! ||2||38||61||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

gur jIau sMig quhwrY jwinE ] O Dear Guru, by associating with You, I have come to 
know the Lord.

koit joD auAw kI bwq n puCIAY 
qW drgh BI mwinE ]1] 
rhwau ]

There are millions of heroes, and no one pays any attention 
to them, but in the Court of the Lord, I am honored and 
respected. ||1||Pause||

kvn mUlu pRwnI kw khIAY 
kvn rUpu idRstwinE ]

What is the origin of the human beings? How beautiful 
they are!

joiq pRgws BeI mwtI sMig 
dulB dyh bKwinE ]1]

When God infuses His Light into clay, the human body is 
judged to be precious. ||1||

qum qy syv qum qy jp qwpw qum 
qy qqu pCwinE ]

From You, I have learned to serve; from You, I have 
learned to chant and meditate; from You, I have realized 
the essence of reality.

kru msqik Dir ktI  
jyvrI nwnk dws  
dswinE ]2]39]62]

Placing His Hand on my forehead, He has cut away the 
bonds which held me; O Nanak, I am the slave of His 
slaves. ||2||39||62||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir dIE syvk kau nwm ] The Lord has blessed His servant with His Name.

mwnsu kw ko bpuro BweI jw ko 
rwKw rwm ]1] rhwau ]

What can any poor mortal do to someone who has the 
Lord as his Savior and Protector? ||1||Pause||

Awip mhw jnu Awpy pMcw Awip 
syvk kY kwm ]

He Himself is the Great Being; He Himself is the 
Leader. He Himself accomplishes the tasks of His 
servant.

Awpy sgly dUq ibdwry Twkur 
AMqrjwm ]1]

Our Lord and Master destroys all demons; He is the Inner-
knower, the Searcher of hearts. ||1||

Awpy piq rwKI syvk kI Awip 
kIE bMDwn ]

He Himself saves the honor of His servants; He Himself 
blesses them with stability.

Awid jugwid syvk kI rwKY nwnk 
ko pRBu jwn ]2]40]63]

From the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, 
He saves His servants. O Nanak, how rare is the person 
who knows God. ||2||40||63||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

qU myry mIq sKw hir pRwn ] O Lord, You are my Best Friend, my Companion, my 
Breath of Life.

mnu Dnu jIau ipMfu sBu qumrw 
iehu qnu sIqo qumrY Dwn ]1] 
rhwau ]

My mind, wealth, body and soul are all Yours; this body is 
sewn together by Your Blessing. ||1||Pause||

qum hI dIey Aink pRkwrw qum 
hI dIey mwn ]

You have blessed me with all sorts of gifts; you have 
blessed me with honor and respect.

sdw sdw qum hI piq rwKhu 
AMqrjwmI jwn ]1]

Forever and ever, You preserve my honor, O Inner-knower, 
O Searcher of hearts. ||1||

1217 1217

ijn sMqn jwinAw qU Twkur qy 
Awey prvwn ]

Those Saints who know You, O Lord and Master - blessed 
and approved is their coming into the world.

jn kw sMgu pweIAY  
vfBwgI nwnk sMqn kY  
kurbwn ]2]41]64]

The Congregation of those humble beings is obtained  
by great good fortune; Nanak is a sacrifice to the  
Saints. ||2||41||64||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

krhu giq dieAwl sMqhu  
morI ]

Save me, O Merciful Saint!

qum smrQ kwrn krnw qUtI 
qum hI jorI ]1] rhwau ]

You are the All-powerful Cause of causes. You have ended 
my separation, and joined me with God. ||1||Pause||

jnm jnm ky ibKeI qum qwry 
sumiq sMig qumwrY pweI ]

You save us from the corruption and sins of countless 
incarnations; associating with You, we obtain sublime 
understanding.

Aink join BRmqy pRB ibsrq 
swis swis hir gweI ]1]

Forgetting God, we wandered through countless 
incarnations; with each and every breath, we sing the 
Lord’s Praises. ||1||

jo jo sMig imly swDU kY qy qy 
piqq punIqw ]

Whoever meets with the Holy Saints - those sinners are 
sanctified.

khu nwnk jw ky vfBwgw  
iqin jnmu pdwrQu  
jIqw ]2]42]65]

Says Nanak, those who have such high destiny, win this 
invaluable human life. ||2||42||65||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Twkur ibnqI krn jnu  
AwieE ]

O my Lord and Master, Your humble servant has come to 
offer this prayer.

srb sUK Awnµd shj rs sunq 
quhwro nwieE ]1] rhwau ]

Hearing Your Name, I am blessed with total peace, bliss, 
poise and pleasure. ||1||Pause||

ik®pw inDwn sUK ky swgr jsu 
sB mih jw ko CwieE ]

The Treasure of Mercy, the Ocean of Peace - His Praises 
are diffused everywhere.

sMqsMig rMg qum kIey Apnw 
Awpu idRstwieE ]1]

O Lord, You celebrate in the Society of the Saints; You 
reveal Yourself to them. ||1||

nYnhu sMig sMqn kI syvw crn 
JwrI kyswieE ]

With my eyes I see the Saints, and dedicate myself to 
serving them; I wash their feet with my hair.

AwT phr drsnu sMqn kw suKu 
nwnk iehu pwieE ]2]43]66]

Twenty-four hours a day, I gaze upon the Blessed Vision, 
the Darshan of the Saints; this is the peace and comfort 
which Nanak has received. ||2||43||66||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

jw kI rwm nwm ilv lwgI ] One who is lovingly absorbed in the Lord’s Name

sjnu suirdw suhylw shjy so 
khIAY bfBwgI ]1] rhwau ]

is a good-hearted friend, intuitively embellished with 
happiness. He is said to be blessed and fortunate. ||1||Pause||

rihq ibkwr Alp mwieAw qy 
AhMbuiD ibKu iqAwgI ]

He is rid of sin and corruption, and detached from Maya; 
he has renounced the poison of egotistical intellect.

drs ipAws Aws eykih kI 
tyk hIAYN ipRA pwgI ]1]

He thirsts for the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan, 
and he places his hopes in the One Lord alone. The Feet of 
his Beloved are the Support of his heart. ||1||

AicMq soie jwgnu auiT bYsnu 
AicMq hsq bYrwgI ]

He sleeps, wakes, rises up and sits down without anxiety; 
he laughs and cries without anxiety.

khu nwnk ijin jgqu  
Tgwnw su mwieAw hir jn 
TwgI ]2]44]67]

Says Nanak, she who has cheated the world - that Maya is 
cheated by the humble servant of the Lord. ||2||44||67||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Ab jn aUpir ko n pukwrY ] Now, no one complains about the Lord’s humble servant.

pUkwrn kau jo audmu krqw 
guru prmysru qw kau mwrY ]1] 
rhwau ]

Whoever tries to complain is destroyed by the Guru, the 
Transcendent Lord God. ||1||Pause||

inrvYrY sMig vYru rcwvY hir 
drgh Ehu hwrY ]

Whoever harbors vengeance against the One who is 
beyond all vengeance, shall lose in the Court of the Lord.

Awid jugwid pRB kI vifAweI 
jn kI pYj svwrY ]1]

From the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, 
it is the glorious greatness of God, that He preserves the 
honor of His humble servants. ||1||

inrBau Bey sgl Bau imitAw 
crn kml AwDwrY ]

The mortal becomes fearless, and all his fears are taken 
away, when he leans on the Support of the Lord’s Lotus Feet.

gur kY bcin jipE  
nwau nwnk pRgt BieE  
sMswrY ]2]45]68]

Chanting the Name, through the Guru’s Word, Nanak has 
become famous throughout the world. ||2||45||68||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir jn CoifAw sglw Awpu ] The Lord’s humble servant has discarded all self-conceit.

ijau jwnhu iqau rKhu gusweI 
pyiK jIvW prqwpu ]1] rhwau ]

As You see fit, You save us, O Lord of the World. 
Beholding Your Glorious Grandeur, I live. ||1||Pause||

gur aupdyis swD kI sMgiq 
ibnisE sgl sMqwpu ]

Through the Guru’s Instruction, and the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy, all sorrow and suffering is taken 
away.

imqR sqR pyiK smqu bIcwirE 
sgl sMBwKn jwpu ]1]

I look upon friend and enemy alike; all that I speak is the 
Lord’s meditation. ||1||

qpiq buJI sIql AwGwny suin 
Anhd ibsm Bey ibsmwd ]

The fire within me is quenched; I am cool, calm and 
tranquil. Hearing the unstruck celestial melody, I am 
wonder-struck and amazed.

Andu BieAw nwnk min swcw 
pUrn pUry nwd ]2]46]69]

I am in ecstasy, O Nanak, and my mind is filled with Truth, 
through the perfect perfection of the Sound-current of the 
Naad. ||2||46||69||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myrY guir moro shsw auqwirAw ] My Guru has rid me of my cynicism.

iqsu gur kY jweIAY bilhwrI 
sdw sdw hau vwirAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

I am a sacrifice to that Guru; I am devoted to Him, forever 
and ever. ||1||Pause||

gur kw nwmu jipE idnu rwqI 
gur ky crn min DwirAw ]

I chant the Guru’s Name day and night; I enshrine the 
Guru’s Feet within my mind.

gur kI DUir krau inq mjnu 
iklivK mYlu auqwirAw ]1]

I bathe continually in the dust of the Guru’s Feet, washing 
off my dirty sins. ||1||

gur pUry kI krau inq syvw 
guru Apnw nmskwirAw ]

I continually serve the Perfect Guru; I humbly bow to my 
Guru.

srb Plw dIn@y guir pUrY nwnk 
guir insqwirAw ]2]47]70]

The Perfect Guru has blessed me with all fruitful rewards; 
O Nanak, the Guru has emancipated me. ||2||47||70||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ismrq nwmu pRwn giq pwvY ] Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord, the mortal attains salvation.

imtih klys qRws sB nwsY 
swDsMig ihqu lwvY ]1]  
rhwau ]

His sorrows are dispelled, and his fears are all erased; he is 
in love with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. 
||1||Pause||

hir hir hir hir min AwrwDy 
rsnw hir jsu gwvY ]

His mind worships and adores the Lord, Har, Har, Har, 
Har; his tongue sings the Praises of the Lord.

qij AiBmwnu kwm k®oDu inMdw 
bwsudyv rMgu lwvY ]1]

Abandoning egotistical pride, sexual desire, anger and 
slander, he embraces love for the Lord. ||1||

dwmodr dieAwl AwrwDhu 
goibMd krq suohwvY ]

Worship and adore the Merciful Lord God; chanting 
the Name of the Lord of the Universe, you shall be 
embellished and exalted.

khu nwnk sB kI hoie rynw hir 
hir dris smwvY ]2]48]71]

Says Nanak, whoever becomes the dust of all, merges in 
the Blessed Vision of the Lord, Har, Har. ||2||48||71||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Apuny gur pUry bilhwrY ] I am a sacrifice to my Perfect Guru.

pRgt pRqwpu kIE nwm ko rwKy 
rwKnhwrY ]1] rhwau ]

My Savior Lord has saved me; He has revealed the Glory 
of His Name. ||1||Pause||

inrBau kIey syvk dws Apny 
sgly dUK ibdwrY ]

He makes His servants and slaves fearless, and takes away 
all their pain.

Awn aupwv iqAwig jn sgly 
crn kml ird DwrY ]1]

So renounce all other efforts, and enshrine the Lord’s 
Lotus Feet within your mind. ||1||

pRwn ADwr mIq swjn pRB eykY 
eykMkwrY ]

God is the Support of the breath of life, my Best Friend and 
Companion, the One and Only Creator of the Universe.

sB qy aUc Twkuru nwnk kw bwr 
bwr nmskwrY ]2]49]72]

Nanak’s Lord and Master is the Highest of all; again and 
again, I humbly bow to Him. ||2||49||72||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ibnu hir hY ko khw bqwvhu ] Tell me: other than the Lord, who exists?
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suK smUh kruxw mY krqw  
iqsu pRB sdw iDAwvhu ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Creator, the Embodiment of Mercy, bestows all 
comforts; meditate forever on that God. ||1||Pause||

jw kY sUiq proey jMqw iqsu pRB 
kw jsu gwvhu ]

All creatures are strung on His Thread; sing the Praises of 
that God.

ismir Twkuru ijin sBu ikCu 
dInw Awn khw pih jwvhu ]1]

Meditate in remembrance on that Lord and Master who 
gives you everything. Why would you go to anyone else? 
||1||

sPl syvw suAwmI myry kI mn 
bWCq Pl pwvhu ]

Service to my Lord and Master is fruitful and rewarding; 
from Him, you shall obtain the fruits of your mind’s 
desires.

khu nwnk lwBu lwhw lY  
cwlhu suK syqI Gir  
jwvhu ]2]50]73]

Says Nanak, take your profits and leave; you shall go to 
your true home in peace. ||2||50||73||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Twkur qum@ srxweI AwieAw ] O my Lord and Master, I have come to Your Sanctuary.

auqir gieE myry mn kw sMsw 
jb qy drsnu pwieAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

The anxiety of my mind departed, when I gazed upon the 
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||1||Pause||

Anbolq myrI ibrQw jwnI 
Apnw nwmu jpwieAw ]

You know my condition, without my speaking. You inspire 
me to chant Your Name.

duK nwTy suK shij smwey 
And And gux gwieAw ]1]

My pains are gone, and I am absorbed in peace, poise and 
bliss, singing Your Glorious Praises. ||1||

bwh pkir kiF lIny Apuny 
igRh AMD kUp qy mwieAw ]

Taking me by the arm, You lifted me up, out of the deep 
dark pit of household and Maya.

khu nwnk guir bMDn  
kwty ibCurq Awin  
imlwieAw ]2]51]74]

Says Nanak, the Guru has broken my bonds, and ended my 
separation; He has united me with God. ||2||51||74||

1219 1219

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky nwm kI giq TWFI ] The Name of the Lord is cooling and soothing.
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byd purwn isimRiq swDU jn 
Kojq Kojq kwFI ]1]  
rhwau ]

Searching, searching the Vedas, the Puraanas and the 
Simritees, the Holy Saints have realized this. ||1||Pause||

isv ibrMc Aru ieMdR lok qw 
mih jlqO iPirAw ]

In the worlds of Shiva, Brahma and Indra, I wandered 
around, burning up with envy.

ismir ismir suAwmI Bey 
sIql dUKu drdu BRmu  
ihirAw ]1]

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on my Lord and 
Master, I became cool and calm; my pains, sorrows and 
doubts are gone. ||1||

jo jo qirE purwqnu nvqnu 
Bgiq Bwie hir dyvw ]

Whoever has been saved in the past or the present,  
was saved through loving devotional worship of the 
Divine Lord.

nwnk kI bynµqI pRB jIau imlY 
sMq jn syvw ]2]52]75]

This is Nanak’s prayer: O Dear God, please let me serve 
the humble Saints. ||2||52||75||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl;

ijhvy AMimRq gux hir gwau ] O my tongue, sing the Ambrosial Praises of the Lord.

hir hir boil kQw suin hir 
kI aucrhu pRB ko nwau ]1] 
rhwau ]

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, listen to the Lord’s 
Sermon, and chant God’s Name. ||1||Pause||

rwm nwmu rqn Dnu sMchu min 
qin lwvhu Bwau ]

So gather in the jewel, the wealth of the Lord’s Name; love 
God with your mind and body.

Awn ibBUq imiQAw kir mwnhu 
swcw iehY suAwau ]1]

You must realize that all other wealth is false; this alone is 
the true purpose of life. ||1||

jIA pRwn mukiq ko dwqw eyks 
isau ilv lwau ]

He is the Giver of the soul, the breath of life and 
liberation; lovingly tune in to the One and Only Lord.

khu nwnk qw kI srxweI dyq 
sgl AipAwau ]2]53]76]

Says Nanak, I have entered His Sanctuary; He gives 
sustenance to all. ||2||53||76||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hoqI nhI kvn kCu krxI ] I cannot do anything else.

iehY Et pweI imil sMqh gopwl 
eyk kI srxI ]1] rhwau ]

I have taken this Support, meeting the Saints; I have entered 
the Sanctuary of the One Lord of the World. ||1||Pause||
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pMc doK iCdR ieAw qn mih 
ibKY ibAwiD kI krxI ]

The five wicked enemies are within this body; they lead 
the mortal to practice evil and corruption.

Aws Apwr idns gix rwKy 
gRsq jwq blu jrxI ]1]

He has infinite hope, but his days are numbered, and old 
age is sapping his strength. ||1||

AnwQh nwQ dieAwl suK 
swgr srb doK BY hrxI ]

He is the Help of the helpless, the Merciful Lord, the 
Ocean of Peace, the Destroyer of all pains and fears.

min bWCq icqvq nwnk  
dws pyiK jIvw pRB  
crxI ]2]54]77]

Slave Nanak longs for this blessing, that he may live, 
gazing upon the Feet of God. ||2||54||77||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

PIky hir ky nwm ibnu swd ] Without the Lord’s Name, flavors are tasteless and insipid.

AMimRq rsu kIrqnu hir 
gweIAY Aihinis pUrn nwd 
]1] rhwau ]

Sing the Sweet Ambrosial Praises of the Lord’s Kirtan; day 
and night, the Sound-current of the Naad will resonate and 
resound. ||1||Pause||

ismrq sWiq mhw suKu pweIAY 
imit jwih sgl ibKwd ]

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, total peace and 
bliss are obtained, and all sorrows are taken away.

hir hir lwBu swDsMig pweIAY 
Gir lY Awvhu lwid ]1]

The profit of the Lord, Har, Har, is found in the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy; so load it and bring it  
on home. ||1||

sB qy aUc aUc qy aUco AMqu 
nhI mrjwd ]

He is the Highest of all, the Highest of the high; His 
celestial economy has no limit.

brin n swkau nwnk mihmw 
pyiK rhy ibsmwd ]2]55]78]

Nanak cannot even express His Glorious Grandeur; gazing 
upon Him, he is wonder-struck. ||2||55||78||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

AwieE sunn pVn kau bwxI ] The mortal came to hear and chant the Word of the  
Guru’s Bani.

nwmu ivswir lgih An lwlic 
ibrQw jnmu prwxI ]1] 
rhwau ]

But he has forgotten the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and 
he has become attached to other temptations. His life is 
totally worthless! ||1||Pause||
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smJu Acyq cyiq mn myry kQI 
sMqn AkQ khwxI ]

O my unconscious mind, become conscious and figure it 
out; the Saints speak the Unspoken Speech of the Lord.

lwBu lYhu hir irdY ArwDhu 
CutkY Awvx jwxI ]1]

So gather in your profits - worship and adore the Lord 
within your heart; your coming and going in reincarnation 
shall end. ||1||

audmu skiq isAwxp qum@rI 
dyih q nwmu vKwxI ]

Efforts, powers and clever tricks are Yours; if You bless 
me with them, I repeat Your Name.

syeI Bgq Bgiq sy lwgy nwnk 
jo pRB BwxI ]2]56]79]

They alone are devotees, and they alone are attached  
to devotional worship, O Nanak, who are pleasing to 
God. ||2||56||79||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

DnvMq nwm ky vxjwry ] Those who deal in the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are 
wealthy.

sWJI krhu nwm Dnu Kwthu gur 
kw sbdu vIcwry ]1] rhwau ]

So become a partner with them, and earn the wealth of 
the Naam. Contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. 
||1||Pause||

1220 1220

Cofhu kptu hoie inrvYrw so 
pRBu sMig inhwry ]

Abandon your deception, and go beyond vengeance; see 
God who is always with you.

scu Dnu vxjhu scu Dnu  
sMchu kbhU n Awvhu  
hwry ]1]

Deal only in this true wealth and gather in this true wealth, 
and you shall never suffer loss. ||1||

Kwq Krcq ikCu inKutq nwhI 
Agnq Bry BMfwry ]

Eating and consuming it, it is never exhausted; God’s 
treasures are overflowing.

khu nwnk soBw sMig  
jwvhu pwrbRhm kY  
duAwry ]2]57]80]

Says Nanak, you shall go home to the Court of the 
Supreme Lord God with honor and respect. ||2||57||80||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

pRB jI moih kvnu AnwQu 
ibcwrw ]

O Dear God, I am wretched and helpless!

1219-1220 / 1219-1220
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kvn mUl qy mwnuKu kirAw  
iehu prqwpu quhwrw ]1] 
rhwau ]

From what source did you create humans? This is Your 
Glorious Grandeur. ||1||Pause||

jIA pRwx srb ky dwqy gux 
khy n jwih Apwrw ]

You are the Giver of the soul and the breath of life to all; 
Your Infinite Glories cannot be spoken.

sB ky pRIqm sRb pRiqpwlk 
srb GtW AwDwrw ]1]

You are the Beloved Lord of all, the Cherisher of all, the 
Support of all hearts. ||1||

koie n jwxY qumrI giq imiq 
Awpih eyk pswrw ]

No one knows Your state and extent. You alone created the 
expanse of the Universe.

swD nwv bYTwvhu  
nwnk Bv swgru pwir  
auqwrw ]2]58]81]

Please, give me a seat in the boat of the Holy; O Nanak, 
thus I shall cross over this terrifying world-ocean, and 
reach the other shore. ||2||58||81||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

AwvY rwm srix vfBwgI ] One who comes to the Lord’s Sanctuary is very fortunate.

eyks ibnu ikCu horu n jwxY 
Avir aupwv iqAwgI ]1] 
rhwau ]

He knows of no other than the One Lord. He has 
renounced all other efforts. ||1||Pause||

mn bc k®m AwrwDY hir hir 
swDsMig suKu pwieAw ]

He worships and adores the Lord, Har, Har, in thought, 
word and deed; in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the 
Holy, he finds peace.

And ibnod AkQ kQw rsu 
swcY shij smwieAw ]1]

He enjoys bliss and pleasure, and savors the Unspoken 
Speech of the Lord; he merges intuitively into the True 
Lord. ||1||

kir ikrpw jo Apunw kIno qw 
kI aUqm bwxI ]

Sublime and exalted is the speech of one whom the Lord, 
in His Mercy makes His Own.

swDsMig nwnk  
insqrIAY jo rwqy pRB 
inrbwxI ]2]59]82]

Those who are imbued with God in the state of 
Nirvaanaa, O Nanak, are emancipated in the Saadh 
Sangat. ||2||59||82||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

jw qy swDU srix ghI ] Since I grasped hold of the Sanctuary of the Holy,
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sWiq shju min BieE pRgwsw 
ibrQw kCu n rhI ]1]  
rhwau ]

my mind is illuminated with tranquility, peace and poise, 
and I am rid of all my pain. ||1||Pause||

hohu ik®pwl nwmu dyhu Apunw 
ibnqI eyh khI ]

Please be merciful to me, O Lord, and bless me with Your 
Name; this is the prayer I offer to You.

Awn ibauhwr ibsry pRB 
ismrq pwieE lwBu  
shI ]1]

I have forgotten my other occupations; remembering God 
in meditation, I have obtained the true profit. ||1||

jh qy aupijE qhI smwno 
sweI bsqu AhI ]

We shall merge again into the One from whom we came; 
He is the Essence of Being.

khu nwnk Brmu guir 
KoieE joqI joiq smhI 
]2]60]83]

Says Nanak, the Guru has eradicated my doubt; my light 
has merged into the Light. ||2||60||83||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

rsnw rwm ko jsu gwau ] O my tongue, sing the Praises of the Lord.

Awn suAwd ibswir sgly Blo 
nwm suAwau ]1] rhwau ]

Abandon all other tastes and flavors; the taste of the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord, is so sublime. ||1||Pause||

crn kml bswie ihrdY eyk 
isau ilv lwau ]

Enshrine the Lord’s Lotus Feet within your heart; let 
yourself be lovingly attuned to the One Lord.

swDsMgiq hoih inrmlu bhuiV 
join n Awau ]1]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you shall 
become immaculate and pure; you shall not come to be 
reincarnated again. ||1||

jIau pRwn ADwru qyrw qU inQwvy 
Qwau ]

You are the Support of the soul and the breath of life; You 
are the Home of the homeless.

swis swis sm@wil  
hir hir nwnk sd bil  
jwau ]2]61]84]

With each and every breath, I dwell on the Lord, Har, Har; 
O Nanak, I am forever a sacrifice to Him. ||2||61||84||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

bYkuMT goibMd crn inq iDAwau ] To meditate on the Lotus Feet of the Lord of the Universe 
is heaven for me.
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mukiq pdwrQu swDU sMgiq AMimRqu 
hir kw nwau ]1] rhwau ]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is the 
treasure of liberation and the Lord’s Ambrosial Name. 
||1||Pause||

aUqm kQw suxIjY sRvxI mieAw 
krhu Bgvwn ]

O Lord God, please be kind to me, that I may hear with my 
ears Your Sublime and Exalted Sermon.

Awvq jwq doaU pK pUrn 
pweIAY suK ibsRwm ]1]

My cycle of coming and going is finally completed, and I 
have attained peace and tranquility. ||1||

1221 1221

soDq soDq qqu bIcwirE 
Bgiq sryst pUrI ]

Searching and searching, I have realized the essence 
of reality: devotional worship is the most sublime 
fulfillment.

khu nwnk iek rwm nwm 
ibnu Avr sgl ibiD aUrI 
]2]62]85]

Says Nanak, without the Name of the One Lord, all other 
ways are imperfect. ||2||62||85||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

swcy siqgurU dwqwrw ] The True Guru is the True Giver.

drsnu dyiK sgl duK nwsih 
crn kml bilhwrw ]1] 
rhwau ]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, all my 
pains are dispelled. I am a sacrifice to His Lotus Feet. 
||1||Pause||

siq prmysru siq swD jn 
inhclu hir kw nwau ]

The Supreme Lord God is True, and True are the Holy 
Saints; the Name of the Lord is steady and stable.

Bgiq BwvnI pwrbRhm kI 
AibnwsI gux gwau ]1]

So worship the Imperishable, Supreme Lord God with 
love, and sing His Glorious Praises. ||1||

Agmu Agocru imiq nhI 
pweIAY sgl Gtw AwDwru ]

The limits of the Inaccessible, Unfathomable Lord cannot 
be found; He is the Support of all hearts.

nwnk vwhu vwhu khu qw kau jw 
kw AMqu n pwru ]2]63]86]

O Nanak, chant, “Waaho! Waaho!” to Him, who has no 
end or limitation. ||2||63||86||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

gur ky crn bsy mn myrY ] The Feet of the Guru abide within my mind.
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pUir rihE Twkuru sB QweI inkit 
bsY sB nyrY ]1] rhwau ]

My Lord and Master is permeating and pervading all 
places; He dwells nearby, close to all. ||1||Pause||

bMDn qoir rwm ilv lweI 
sMqsMig bin AweI ]

Breaking my bonds, I have lovingly tuned in to the Lord, 
and now the Saints are pleased with me.

jnmu pdwrQu BieE punIqw 
ieCw sgl pujweI ]1]

This precious human life has been sanctified, and all my 
desires have been fulfilled. ||1||

jw kau ik®pw krhu pRB myry so 
hir kw jsu gwvY ]

O my God, whoever You bless with Your Mercy - he alone 
sings Your Glorious Praises.

AwT phr goibMd gun  
gwvY jnu nwnku sd bil  
jwvY ]2]64]87]

Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to that person who sings the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, twenty-four 
hours a day. ||2||64||87||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

jIvnu qau gnIAY hir pyKw ] A person is judged to be alive, only if he sees the Lord.

krhu ik®pw pRIqm mnmohn Poir 
Brm kI ryKw ]1] rhwau ]

Please be merciful to me, O my Enticing Beloved Lord, 
and erase the record of my doubts. ||1||Pause||

khq sunq ikCu sWiq n aupjq 
ibnu ibsws ikAw syKW ]

By speaking and listening, tranquility and peace are not 
found at all. What can anyone learn without faith?

pRBU iqAwig Awn jo cwhq qw 
kY muiK lwgY kwlyKw ]1]

One who renounces God and longs for another - his face is 
blackened with filth. ||1||

jw kY rwis srb suK suAwmI 
Awn n mwnq ByKw ]

One who is blessed with the wealth of our Lord and 
Master, the Embodiment of Peace, does not believe in any 
other religious doctrine.

nwnk drs mgn mnu moihE pUrn 
ArQ ibsyKw ]2]65]88]

O Nanak, one whose mind is fascinated and intoxicated 
with the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan - his tasks 
are perfectly accomplished. ||2||65||88||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ismrn rwm ko ieku nwm ] Meditate in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of the 
One Lord.
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klml dgD hoih iKn AMqir 
koit dwn iesnwn ]1] rhwau ]

In this way, the sins of your past mistakes shall be burnt 
off in an instant. It is like giving millions in charity, and 
bathing at sacred shrines of pilgrimage. ||1||Pause||

Awn jMjwr ibRQw sRmu Gwlq 
ibnu hir Pokt igAwn ]

Entangled in other affairs, the mortal suffers uselessly in 
sorrow. Without the Lord, wisdom is useless.

jnm mrn sMkt qy CUtY 
jgdIs Bjn suK iDAwn ]1]

The mortal is freed of the anguish of death and birth, 
meditating and vibrating on the Blissful Lord of the 
Universe. ||1||

qyrI srin pUrn suK swgr 
kir ikrpw dyvhu dwn ]

I seek Your Sanctuary, O Perfect Lord, Ocean of Peace. 
Please be merciful, and bless me with this gift.

ismir ismir nwnk  
pRB jIvY ibnis jwie  
AiBmwn ]2]66]89]

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on God, Nanak 
lives; his egotistical pride has been eradicated. ||2||66||89||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

DUrqu soeI ij Dur kau lwgY ] He alone is a Dhoorat, who is attached to the Primal Lord 
God.

soeI DurMDru soeI bsuMDru  
hir eyk pRym rs pwgY ]1] 
rhwau ]

He alone is a Dhurandhar, and he alone is a Basundhar, 
who is absorbed in the sublime essence of Love of the One 
Lord. ||1||Pause||

blbMc krY n jwnY lwBY so 
DUrqu nhI mUV@w ]

One who practices deception and does not know where 
true profit lies is not a Dhoorat - he is a fool.

suAwrQu iqAwig AswriQ 
ricE nh ismrY pRBu  
rUVw ]1]

He abandons profitable enterprises and is involved in 
unprofitable ones. He does not meditate on the Beauteous 
Lord God. ||1||

soeI cquru isAwxw pMifqu so 
sUrw so dwnW ]

He alone is clever and wise and a religious scholar, he 
alone is a brave warrior, and he alone is intelligent,

swDsMig ijin hir  
hir jipE nwnk so  
prvwnw ]2]67]90]

who chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, in the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy. O Nanak, he alone is 
approved. ||2||67||90||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir sMq jnw kI  
jIvin ]

The Lord, Har, Har, is the life of the humble Saints.

ibKY rs Bog AMimRq suK swgr 
rwm nwm rsu pIvin ]1] 
rhwau ]

Instead of enjoying corrupt pleasures, they drink in the 
Ambrosial Essence of the Name of the Lord, the Ocean of 
Peace. ||1||Pause||

sMcin rwm nwm Dnu rqnw mn 
qn BIqir sIvin ]

They gather up the priceless wealth of the Lord’s Name, 
and weave it into the fabric of their mind and body.

hir rMg rWg Bey mn lwlw 
rwm nwm rs KIvin ]1]

Imbued with the Lord’s Love, their minds are dyed in 
the deep crimson color of devotional love; they are 
intoxicated with the sublime essence of the Lord’s 
Name. ||1||

ijau mInw jl isau aurJwno 
rwm nwm sMig lIvin ]

As the fish is immersed in water, they are absorbed in the 
Lord’s Name.

nwnk sMq cwiqRk kI inAweI 
hir bUMd pwn suK QIvin 
]2]68]91]

O Nanak, the Saints are like the rainbirds; they are 
comforted, drinking in the drops of the Lord’s Name. 
||2||68||91||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky nwmhIn byqwl ] Without the Name of the Lord, the mortal is a ghost.

jyqw krn krwvn qyqw siB 
bMDn jMjwl ]1] rhwau ]

All the actions he commits are just shackles and bonds. 
||1||Pause||

ibnu pRB syv krq An syvw 
ibrQw kwtY kwl ]

Without serving God, one who serves another wastes his 
time uselessly.

jb jmu Awie sMGwrY pRwnI qb 
qumro kaunu hvwl ]1]

When the Messenger of Death comes to kill you, O mortal, 
what will your condition be then? ||1||

rwiK lyhu dws Apuny kau sdw 
sdw ikrpwl ]

Please protect Your slave, O Eternally Merciful Lord.

suK inDwn nwnk pRBu myrw 
swDsMig Dn mwl ]2]69]92]

O Nanak, my God is the Treasure of Peace; He is the 
wealth and property of the Saadh Sangat, the Company of 
the Holy. ||2||69||92||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

min qin rwm ko ibauhwru ] My mind and body deal only in the Lord.

pRym Bgiq gun gwvn gIDy 
pohq nh sMswru ]1] rhwau ]

Imbued with loving devotional worship, I sing His 
Glorious Praises; I am not affected by worldly affairs. 
||1||Pause||

sRvxI kIrqnu ismrnu suAwmI 
iehu swD ko Awcwru ]

This is the way of life of the Holy Saint: he listens to the 
Kirtan, the Praises of his Lord and Master, and meditates 
in remembrance on Him.

crn kml AsiQiq ird AMqir 
pUjw pRwn ko AwDwru ]1]

He implants the Lord’s Lotus Feet deep within his  
heart; worship of the Lord is the support of his breath  
of life. ||1||

pRB dIn dieAwl sunhu bynµqI 
ikrpw ApnI Dwru ]

O God, Merciful to the meek, please hear my prayer, and 
shower Your Blessings upon me.

nwmu inDwnu aucrau inq  
rsnw nwnk sd  
bilhwru ]2]70]93]

I continually chant the treasure of the Naam with my 
tongue; Nanak is forever a sacrifice. ||2||70||93||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky nwmhIn miq QorI ] Without the Name of the Lord, his intellect is shallow.

ismrq nwih isrIDr Twkur 
imlq AMD duK GorI ]1] 
rhwau ]

He does not meditate in remembrance on the Lord, his 
Lord and Master; the blind fool suffers in terrible agony. 
||1||Pause||

hir ky nwm isau pRIiq n lwgI 
Aink ByK bhu jorI ]

He does not embrace love for the Name of the Lord; he is 
totally attached to various religious robes.

qUtq bwr n lwgY qw kau ijau 
gwgir jl PorI ]1]

His attachments are shattered in an instant; when the 
pitcher is broken, the water runs out. ||1||

kir ikrpw Bgiq rsu dIjY 
mnu Kicq pRym rs KorI ]

Please bless me, that I may worship You in loving 
devotion. My mind is absorbed and intoxicated with Your 
Delicious Love.

nwnk dws qyrI srxweI pRB 
ibnu Awn n horI ]2]71]94]

Nanak, Your slave, has entered Your Sanctuary; without 
God, there is no other at all. ||2||71||94||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

icqvau vw Aausr mn mwih ] In my mind, I think about that moment,

hoie iekqR imlhu sMq swjn 
gux goibMd inq gwih ]1] 
rhwau ]

when I join the Gathering of the Friendly Saints, 
constantly singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the 
Universe. ||1||Pause||

ibnu hir Bjn jyqy kwm 
krIAih qyqy ibrQy jWih ]

Without vibrating and meditating on the Lord, whatever 
deeds you do will be useless.

pUrn prmwnµd min mITo iqsu 
ibnu dUsr nwih ]1]

The Perfect Embodiment of Supreme Bliss is so sweet to 
my mind. Without Him, there is no other at all. ||1||

jp qp sMjm krm suK swDn 
quil n kCUAY lwih ]

Chanting, deep meditation, austere self-discipline, good 
deeds and other techniques to being peace - they are not 
equal to even a tiny bit of the Lord’s Name.

crn kml nwnk mnu  
byiDE crnh sMig  
smwih ]2]72]95]

Nanak’s mind is pierced through by the Lotus Feet of the 
Lord; it is absorbed in His Lotus Feet. ||2||72||95||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

myrw pRBu sMgy AMqrjwmI ] My God is always with me; He is the Inner-knower, the 
Searcher of hearts.

AwgY kusl pwCY Kym sUKw ismrq 
nwmu suAwmI ]1] rhwau ]

I find happiness in the world hereafter, and peace and 
pleasure in this world, meditating in remembrance on the 
Name of my Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||

1223 1223

swjn mIq sKw hir myrY gun 
guopwl hir rwieAw ]

The Lord is my Best Friend, my Buddy, my Companion. I 
sing the Glorious Praises of my Sovereign Lord King.

ibsir n jweI inmK ihrdY qy 
pUrY gurU imlwieAw ]1]

I shall not forget Him in my heart, even for an instant; I 
have met with the Perfect Guru. ||1||

kir ikrpw rwKy dws Apny 
jIA jMq vis jw kY ]

In His Mercy, He protects His slave; all beings and 
creatures are in His Power.

eykw ilv pUrn prmysur Bau 
nhI nwnk qw kY ]2]73]96]

One who is lovingly attuned to the One, the Perfect 
Transcendent Lord God, O Nanak, is rid of all  
fear. ||2||73||96||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

jw kY rwm ko blu hoie ] One who has the Lord’s Power on his side

sgl mnorQ pUrn qwhU ky dUKu 
n ibAwpY koie ]1] rhwau ]

- all his desires are fulfilled, and no pain afflicts him. 
||1||Pause||

jo jnu Bgqu dwsu inju pRB kw 
suix jIvW iqsu soie ]

That humble devotee is a slave of his God, who listens to 
Him, and so lives.

audmu krau drsnu pyKn kO 
krim prwpiq hoie ]1]

I have made the effort to gaze upon the Blessed Vision of 
His Darshan; it is obtained only by good karma. ||1||

gur prswdI idRsit inhwrau 
dUsr nwhI koie ]

It is only by Guru’s Grace that I see His Vision with my 
eyes which none can equal.

dwnu dyih nwnk Apny kau crn 
jIvW sMq Doie ]2]74]97]

Please bless Nanak with this Gift, that he may wash the 
Feet of the Saints, and so live. ||2||74||97||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

jIvqu rwm ky gux gwie ] I live by singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

krhu ik®pw gopwl bITuly ibsir 
n kb hI jwie ]1] rhwau ]

Please be Merciful to me, O my Loving Lord of the 
Universe, that I may never forget You. ||1||Pause||

mnu qnu Dnu sBu qumrw suAwmI 
Awn n dUjI jwie ]

My mind, body, wealth and all are Yours, O my Lord and 
Master; there is nowhere else for me at all.

ijau qU rwKih iqv hI rhxw 
qum@rw pYnY@ Kwie ]1]

As You keep me, so do I survive; I eat and I wear whatever 
You give me. ||1||

swDsMgiq kY bil bil jweI 
bhuiV n jnmw Dwie ]

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy; I shall never again fall into 
reincarnation.

nwnk dws qyrI srxweI ijau 
BwvY iqvY clwie ]2]75]98]

Slave Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary, Lord; as it pleases 
Your Will, so do You guide him. ||2||75||98||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mn ry nwm ko suK swr ] O my mind, the Naam is the most sublime peace.

Awn kwm ibkwr mwieAw 
sgl dIsih Cwr ]1]  
rhwau ]

Other affairs of Maya are corrupt. They are nothing more 
than dust. ||1||Pause||
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igRih AMD kUp piqq pRwxI 
nrk Gor gubwr ]

The mortal has fallen into the deep dark pit of household 
attachment; it is a horrible, dark hell.

Aink jonI BRmq hwirE BRmq 
bwrM bwr ]1]

He wanders in various incarnations, growing weary; he 
wanders through them again and again. ||1||

piqq pwvn Bgiq bCl dIn 
ikrpw Dwr ]

O Purifier of sinners, O Lover of Your devotees, please 
shower Your Mercy on Your meek servant.

kr joiV nwnku dwnu mWgY 
swDsMig auDwr ]2]76]99]

With palms pressed together, Nanak begs for this blessing: 
O Lord, please save me in the Saadh Sangat, the Company 
of the Holy. ||2||76||99||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ibrwijq rwm ko prqwp ] The Glorious Radiance of the Lord has spread out 
everywhere.

AwiD ibAwiD aupwiD sB nwsI 
ibnsy qInY qwp ]1] rhwau ]

The doubts of my mind and body are all erased, and I am 
rid of the three diseases. ||1||Pause||

iqRsnw buJI pUrn sB Awsw 
cUky sog sMqwp ]

My thirst is quenched, and my hopes have all been 
fulfilled; my sorrows and sufferings are over.

gux gwvq Acuq AibnwsI mn 
qn Awqm DRwp ]1]

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Unmoving, Eternal, 
Unchanging Lord God, my mind, body and soul are 
comforted and encouraged. ||1||

kwm k®oD loB md mqsr swDU 
kY sMig Kwp ]

Sexual desire, anger, greed, pride and envy are destroyed 
in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

Bgiq vCl BY kwtnhwry nwnk 
ky mweI bwp ]2]77]100]

He is the Lover of His devotees, the Destroyer of fear; O 
Nanak, He is our Mother and Father. ||2||77||100||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

Awquru nwm ibnu sMswr ] Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the world is 
miserable.

iqRpiq n hovq kUkrI Awsw 
iequ lwgo ibiKAw Cwr ]1] 
rhwau ]

Like a dog, its desires are never satisfied; it clings to the 
ashes of corruption. ||1||Pause||
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pwie TgaurI Awip BulwieE 
jnmq bwro bwr ]

Administering the intoxicating drug, God Himself  
leads the mortals astray; they are reincarnated again  
and again.

hir kw ismrnu inmK n 
ismirE jmkMkr krq  
KuAwr ]1]

He does not meditate in remembrance on the Lord, even 
for an instant, and so the Messenger of Death makes him 
suffer. ||1||

hohu ik®pwl dIn duK BMjn 
qyirAw sMqh kI rwvwr ]

Please be merciful to me, O Destroyer of the pains of the 
meek and the poor; let me be the dust of the feet of the 
Saints.

1224 1224

nwnk dwsu drsu pRB jwcY mn 
qn ko AwDwr ]2]78]101]

Slave Nanak asks for the Blessed Vision of God. It is the 
Support of his mind and body. ||2||78||101||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mYlw hir ky nwm ibnu jIau ] Without the Name of the Lord, the soul is polluted.

iqin pRiB swcY Awip BulwieAw 
ibKY TgaurI pIau ]1]  
rhwau ]

The True Lord God has Himself administered the 
intoxicating drug of corruption, and led the mortal astray. 
||1||Pause||

koit jnm BRmqO bhu BWqI 
iQiq nhI kqhU pweI ]

Wandering through millions of incarnations in countless 
ways, he does not find stability anywhere.

pUrw siqguru shij n ByitAw 
swkqu AwvY jweI ]1]

The faithless cynic does not intuitively meet with the 
Perfect True Guru; he continues coming and going in 
reincarnation. ||1||

rwiK lyhu pRB sMimRQ dwqy qum 
pRB Agm Apwr ]

Please save me, O All-powerful Lord God, O Great Giver; 
O God, You are Inaccessible and Infinite.

nwnk dws qyrI srxweI Bvjlu 
auqirE pwr ]2]79]102]

Slave Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary, to cross over the terrible 
world-ocean, and reach the other shore. ||2||79||102||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

rmx kau rwm ky gux bwd ] To chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord is Sublime.
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swDsMig iDAweIAY prmysru 
AMimRq jw ky suAwd ]1] 
rhwau ]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, meditate 
on the Transcendent Lord God; The taste of His essence is 
Ambrosial Nectar. ||1||Pause||

ismrq eyku Acuq AibnwsI 
ibnsy mwieAw mwd ]

Meditating in remembrance on the One Unmoving, 
Eternal, Unchanging Lord God, the intoxication of Maya 
wears off.

shj And Anhd Duin bwxI 
bhuir n Bey ibKwd ]1]

One who is blessed with intuitive peace and poise, and the 
vibrations of the Unstruck Celestial Bani, never suffers 
again. ||1||

snkwidk bRhmwidk gwvq 
gwvq suk pRihlwd ]

Even Brahma and his sons sing God’s Praises; Sukdayv 
and Prahlaad sing His Praises as well.

pIvq Aimau mnohr hir  
rsu jip nwnk hir  
ibsmwd ]2]80]103]

Drinking in the fascinating Ambrosial Nectar of the  
Lord’s sublime essence, Nanak meditates on the Amazing 
Lord. ||2||80||103||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

kIn@y pwp ky bhu kot ] He commits many millions of sins.

idnsu rYnI Qkq nwhI kqih 
nwhI Cot ]1] rhwau ]

Day and night, he does not get tired of them, and he never 
finds release. ||1||Pause||

mhw bjr ibK ibAwDI isir 
auTweI pot ]

He carries on his head a terrible, heavy load of sin and 
corruption.

auGir geIAW iKnih BIqir 
jmih gRwsy Jot ]1]

In an instant, he is exposed. The Messenger of Death 
seizes him by his hair. ||1||

psu pryq aust grDB Aink 
jonI lyt ]

He is consigned to countless forms of reincarnation, into 
beasts, ghosts, camels and donkeys.

Bju swDsMig goibMd nwnk kCu 
n lwgY Pyt ]2]81]104]

Vibrating and meditating on the Lord of the Universe in 
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Nanak, you 
shall never be struck or harmed at all. ||2||81||104||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

AMDy Kwvih ibsU ky gtwk ] He is so blind! He is eating loads of poison.
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nYn sRvn srIru sBu huitE 
swsu gieE qq Gwt ]1] 
rhwau ]

His eyes, ears and body are totally exhausted; he shall lose 
his breath in an instant. ||1||Pause||

AnwQ r\wix audru ly poKih 
mwieAw geIAw hwit ]

Making the poor suffer, he fills his belly, but the wealth of 
Maya shall not go with him.

iklibK krq krq pCuqwvih 
kbhu n swkih CWit ]1]

Committing sinful mistakes again and again, he regrets 
and repents, but he can never give them up. ||1||

inMdku jmdUqI Awie sMGwirE 
dyvih mUMf aupir mtwk ]

The Messenger of Death comes to slaughter the slanderer; 
he beats him on his head.

nwnk Awpn ktwrI Awps 
kau lweI mnu Apnw kIno  
Pwt ]2]82]105]

O Nanak, he cuts himself with his own dagger, and 
damages his own mind. ||2||82||105||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

tUtI inMdk kI AD bIc ] The slanderer is destroyed in mid-stream.

jn kw rwKw Awip suAwmI bymuK 
kau Awie phUcI mIc ]1] 
rhwau ]

Our Lord and Master is the Saving Grace, the Protector of 
His humble servants; those who have turned their backs on 
the Guru are overtaken by death. ||1||Pause||

aus kw kihAw koie n suxeI 
khI n bYsxu pwvY ]

No one listens to what he says; he is not allowed to sit 
anywhere.

eIhW duKu AwgY nrku BuMcY bhu 
jonI BrmwvY ]1]

He suffers in pain here, and falls into hell hereafter. He 
wanders in endless reincarnations. ||1||

pRgtu BieAw KMfI bRhmMfI 
kIqw Apxw pwieAw ]

He has become infamous across worlds and galaxies; he 
receives according to what he has done.

nwnk srix inrBau krqy  
kI And mMgl gux  
gwieAw ]2]83]106]

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Fearless Creator 
Lord; he sings His Glorious Praises in ecstasy and bliss. 
||2||83||106||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

iqRsnw clq bhu prkwir ] Desire plays itself out in so many ways.
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pUrn hoq n kqhu bwqih AMiq 
prqI hwir ]1] rhwau ]

But it is not fulfilled at all, and in the end, it dies, 
exhausted. ||1||Pause||

sWiq sUK n shju aupjY iehY 
iesu ibauhwir ]

It does not produce tranquility, peace and poise; this is the 
way it works.

Awp pr kw kCu n jwnY kwm 
k®oDih jwir ]1]

He does not know what belongs to him, and to others. He 
burns in sexual desire and anger. ||1||

sMswr swgru duiK ibAwipE 
dws lyvhu qwir ]

The world is enveloped by an ocean of pain; O Lord, 
please save Your slave!

crn kml srxwie nwnk sd 
sdw bilhwir ]2]84]107]

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of Your Lotus Feet; Nanak is 
forever and ever a sacrifice. ||2||84||107||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ry pwpI qY kvn kI miq lIn ] O sinner, who taught you to sin?

inmK GrI n ismir suAwmI jIau 
ipMfu ijin dIn ]1] rhwau ]

You do not contemplate your Lord and Master, even for 
an instant; it was He who gave you your body and soul. 
||1||Pause||

Kwq pIvq svMq suKIAw nwmu 
ismrq KIn ]

Eating, drinking and sleeping, you are happy, but 
contemplating the Naam, the Name of the Lord, you are 
miserable.

grB audr ibllwt krqw 
qhW hovq dIn ]1]

In the womb of your mother, you cried and whined like a 
wretch. ||1||

mhw mwd ibkwr bwDw Aink 
join BRmIn ]

And now, bound by great pride and corruption, you shall 
wander in endless incarnations.

goibMd ibsry kvn duK 
gnIAih suKu nwnk hir pd 
cIn@ ]2]85]108]

You have forgotten the Lord of the Universe; what misery 
will be your lot now? O Nanak, peace is found by realizing 
the sublime state of the Lord. ||2||85||108||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweI rI crnh Et ghI ] O mother, I have grasped the Protection, the Sanctuary of 
the Lord’s Feet.
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drsnu pyiK myrw mnu moihE 
durmiq jwq bhI ]1] rhwau ]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, my 
mind is fascinated, and evil-mindedness is taken away. 
||1||Pause||

Agh AgwiD aUc AibnwsI 
kImiq jwq n khI ]

He is Unfathomable, Incomprehensible, Exalted and 
High, Eternal and Imperishable; His worth cannot be 
appraised.

jil Qil pyiK pyiK mnu ibgisE 
pUir rihE sRb mhI ]1]

Gazing upon Him, gazing upon Him in the water and on 
the land, my mind has blossomed forth in ecstasy. He is 
totally pervading and permeating all. ||1||

dIn dieAwl pRIqm mnmohn 
imil swDh kIno shI ]

Merciful to the meek, my Beloved, Enticer of my mind; 
meeting with the Holy, He is known.

ismir ismir jIvq hir 
nwnk jm kI BIr n  
PhI ]2]86]109]

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Lord, 
Nanak lives; the Messenger of Death cannot catch or 
torment him. ||2||86||109||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweI rI mnu myro mqvwro ] O mother, my mind is intoxicated.

pyiK dieAwl And suK pUrn 
hir ris ripE Kumwro ]1] 
rhwau ]

Gazing upon the Merciful Lord, I am filled with bliss and 
peace; imbued with the sublime essence of the Lord, I am 
intoxicated. ||1||Pause||

inrml Bey aUjl jsu gwvq 
bhuir n hovq kwro ]

I have become spotless and pure, singing the Sacred 
Praises of the Lord; I shall never again be dirtied.

crn kml isau forI rwcI 
ByitE purKu Apwro ]1]

My awareness is focused on the Lotus Feet of God; I have 
met the Infinite, Supreme Being. ||1||

kru gih lIny srbsu dIny 
dIpk BieE aujwro ]

Taking me by the hand, He has given me everything; He 
has lit up my lamp.

nwnk nwim risk bYrwgI kulh 
smUhW qwro ]2]87]110]

O Nanak, savoring the Naam, the Name of the Lord, I 
have become detached; my generations have been carried 
across as well. ||2||87||110||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweI rI Awn ismir mir 
jWih ]

O mother, by meditating in remembrance on some other, 
the mortal dies.
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iqAwig goibdu jIAn ko dwqw 
mwieAw sMig lptwih ]1] 
rhwau ]

Forsaking the Lord of the Universe, the Giver of souls, the 
mortal is engrossed and entangled in Maya. ||1||Pause||

nwmu ibswir clih An  
mwrig nrk Gor mih  
pwih ]

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he  
walks on some other path, and falls into the most 
horrible hell.

Aink sjWeI gxq n  
AwvY grBY griB  
BRmwih ]1]

He suffers uncounted punishments, and wanders from 
womb to womb in reincarnation. ||1||

sy DnvMqy sy piqvMqy hir kI 
srix smwih ]

They alone are wealthy, and they alone are honorable, who 
are absorbed in the Sanctuary of the Lord.

gur pRswid nwnk jgu  
jIiqE bhuir n Awvih  
jWih ]2]88]111]

By Guru’s Grace, O Nanak, they conquer the world; they do 
not come and go in reincarnation ever again. ||2||88||111||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir kwtI kuitlqw kuTwir ] The Lord has cut down the crooked tree of my deceit.

BRm bn dhn Bey iKn BIqir 
rwm nwm prhwir ]1]  
rhwau ]

The forest of doubt is burnt away in an instant, by the fire 
of the Lord’s Name. ||1||Pause||

kwm k®oD inMdw prhrIAw kwFy 
swDU kY sMig mwir ]

Sexual desire, anger and slander are gone; in the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I have beaten them and 
driven them out.

1226 1226

jnmu pdwrQu gurmuiK jIiqAw 
bhuir n jUAY hwir ]1]

The Gurmukh is successful in this priceless human life; he 
shall not lose it in the gamble ever again. ||1||

AwT phr pRB ky gux gwvh 
pUrn sbid bIcwir ]

Twenty-four hours a day, I sing the Glorious Praises of the 
Lord, and contemplate the Perfect Word of the Shabad.

nwnk dwsin dwsu jnu qyrw punh 
punh nmskwir ]2]89]112]

Servant Nanak is the slave of Your slaves; over and over 
again, he bows in humble reverence to You. ||2||89||112||

1225-1226 / 1225-1226
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

poQI prmysr kw Qwnu ] This Holy Book is the home of the Transcendent Lord 
God.

swDsMig gwvih gux goibMd pUrn 
bRhm igAwnu ]1] rhwau ]

Whoever sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the 
Universe in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, 
has the perfect knowledge of God. ||1||Pause||

swiDk isD sgl muin locih 
ibrly lwgY iDAwnu ]

The Siddhas and seekers and all the silent sages long for 
the Lord, but those who meditate on Him are rare.

ijsih ik®pwlu hoie myrw 
suAwmI pUrn qw ko kwmu ]1]

That person, unto whom my Lord and Master is merciful - 
all his tasks are perfectly accomplished. ||1||

jw kY irdY vsY BY BMjnu iqsu 
jwnY sgl jhwnu ]

One whose heart is filled with the Lord, the Destroyer of 
fear, knows the whole world.

iKnu plu ibsru nhI myry  
krqy iehu nwnku mWgY  
dwnu ]2]90]113]

May I never forget You, even for an instant, O my Creator 
Lord; Nanak begs for this blessing. ||2||90||113||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

vUTw srb QweI myhu ] The rain has fallen everywhere.

And mMgl gwau hir jsu pUrn 
pRgitE nyhu ]1] rhwau ]

Singing the Lord’s Praises with ecstasy and bliss, the 
Perfect Lord is revealed. ||1||Pause||

cwir kuMt dh idis jl iniD 
aUn Qwau n kyhu ]

On all four sides and in the ten directions, the Lord is an 
ocean. There is no place where He does not exist.

ik®pw iniD goibMd pUrn jIA 
dwnu sB dyhu ]1]

O Perfect Lord God, Ocean of Mercy, You bless all with 
the gift of the soul. ||1||

siq siq hir siq suAwmI 
siq swDsMgyhu ]

True, True, True is my Lord and Master; True is the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

siq qy jn ijn prqIiq 
aupjI nwnk nh  
Brmyhu ]2]91]114]

True are those humble beings, within whom faith wells up; 
O Nanak, they are not deluded by doubt. ||2||91||114||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

goibd jIau qU myry pRwn ADwr ] O Dear Lord of the Universe, You are the Support of my 
breath of life.

swjn mIq shweI qum hI qU 
myro prvwr ]1] rhwau ]

You are my Best Friend and Companion, my Help and 
Support; You are my family. ||1||Pause||

kru msqik DwirE myrY mwQY 
swDsMig gux gwey ]

You placed Your Hand on my forehead; in the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I sing Your Glorious 
Praises.

qumrI ik®pw qy sB Pl pwey 
rsik rwm nwm iDAwey ]1]

By Your Grace, I have obtained all fruits and rewards; I 
meditate on the Lord’s Name with delight. ||1||

Aibcl nIv DrweI siqguir 
kbhU folq nwhI ]

The True Guru has laid the eternal foundation; it shall 
never be shaken.

gur nwnk jb Bey  
dieAwrw srb suKw iniD  
pWhI ]2]92]115]

Guru Nanak has become merciful to me, and I have been 
blessed with the treasure of absolute peace. ||2||92||115||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

inbhI nwm kI scu Kyp ] Only the true merchandise of the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord, stays with you.

lwBu hir gux gwie iniD Dnu 
ibKY mwih Alyp ]1] rhwau ]

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the treasure of 
wealth, and earn your profit; in the midst of corruption, 
remain untouched. ||1||Pause||

jIA jMq sgl sMqoKy Awpnw 
pRBu iDAwie ]

All beings and creatures find contentment, meditating on 
their God.

rqn jnmu Apwr jIiqE 
bhuiV join n pwie ]1]

The priceless jewel of infinite worth, this human life, is 
won, and they are not consigned to reincarnation ever 
again. ||1||

Bey ik®pwl dieAwl goibd 
BieAw swDU sMgu ]

When the Lord of the Universe shows His kindness 
and compassion, the mortal finds the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy,

hir crn rwis nwnk pweI lgw 
pRB isau rMgu ]2]93]116]

Nanak has found the wealth of the Lotus Feet of the Lord; 
he is imbued with the Love of God. ||2||93||116||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweI rI pyiK rhI ibsmwd ] O mother, I am wonder-struck, gazing upon the Lord.

Anhd DunI myrw mnu moihE 
Acrj qw ky sÍwd ]1] rhwau ]

My mind is enticed by the unstruck celestial melody; its 
flavor is amazing! ||1||Pause||

mwq ipqw bMDp hY soeI min 
hir ko Aihlwd ]

He is my Mother, Father and Relative. My mind delights 
in the Lord.

swDsMig gwey gun goibMd 
ibnisE sBu prmwd ]1]

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe 
in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, all my 
illusions are dispelled. ||1||

forI lpit rhI crnh sMig 
BRm BY sgly Kwd ]

I am lovingly attached to His Lotus Feet; my doubt and 
fear are totally consumed.

eyku ADwru nwnk jn  
kIAw bhuir n join  
BRmwd ]2]94]117]

Servant Nanak has taken the Support of the One Lord. He 
shall not wander in reincarnation ever again. ||2||94||117||

1227 1227

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweI rI mwqI crx smUh ] O mother, I am totally intoxicated with the Lord’s Feet.

eyksu ibnu hau Awn n jwnau 
duqIAw Bwau sB lUh ]1] 
rhwau ]

I know of none other than the Lord. I have totally burnt off 
my sense of duality. ||1||Pause||

iqAwig guopwl Avr jo krxw 
qy ibiKAw ky KUh ]

To abandon the Lord of the World, and become  
involved with anything else, is to fall into the pit of 
corruption.

drs ipAws myrw mnu moihE 
kwFI nrk qy DUh ]1]

My mind is enticed, thirsty for the Blessed Vision of His 
Darshan. He has lifted me up and out of hell. ||1||

sMq pRswid imilE suKdwqw 
ibnsI haumY hUh ]

By the Grace of the Saints, I have met the Lord, the Giver 
of peace; the noise of egotism has been stilled.

rwm rMig rwqy dws nwnk 
mauilE mnu qnu  
jUh ]2]95]118]

Slave Nanak is imbued with the Love of the Lord; the forests 
of his mind and body have blossomed forth. ||2||95||118||

1226-1227 / 1226-1227
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

ibnsy kwc ky ibauhwr ] The false dealings are finished.

rwm Bju imil swDsMgiq iehY 
jg mih swr ]1] rhwau ]

Join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and 
meditate, vibrate on the Lord. This is the most excellent 
thing in the world. ||1||Pause||

eIq aUq n foil kqhU nwmu 
ihrdY Dwir ]

Here and hereafter, you shall never waver; enshrine the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord, within your heart.

gur crn boihQ imilE BwgI 
auqirE sMswr ]1]

The boat of the Guru’s Feet is found by great good fortune; 
it shall carry you across the world-ocean. ||1||

jil Qil mhIAil pUir rihE 
srb nwQ Apwr ]

The Infinite Lord is totally permeating and pervading the 
water, the land and the sky.

hir nwmu AMimRqu pIau nwnk Awn 
rs siB Kwr ]2]96]119]

Drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord’s Name; O 
Nanak, all other tastes are bitter. ||2||96||119||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

qw qy krx plwh kry ] You whine and cry

mhw ibkwr moh md mwqO 
ismrq nwih hry ]1] rhwau ]

- you are intoxicated with the great corruption of 
attachment and pride, but you do not remember the Lord in 
meditation. ||1||Pause||

swDsMig jpqy nwrwiex iqn 
ky doK jry ]

Those who meditate on the Lord in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy - the guilt of their mistakes is  
burnt away.

sPl dyh DMin Eie jnmy pRB 
kY sMig rly ]1]

Fruitful is the body, and blessed is the birth of those who 
merge with God. ||1||

cwir pdwrQ Ast dsw isiD 
sB aUpir swD Bly ]

The four great blessings, and the eighteen supernatural 
spiritual powers - above all these are the Holy Saints.

nwnk dws DUir jn bWCY auDrih 
lwig ply ]2]97]120]

Slave Nanak longs for the dust of the feet of the humble; 
attached to the hem of His robe, he is saved. ||2||97||120||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky nwm ky jn kWKI ] The Lord’s humble servants yearn for the Lord’s Name.
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min qin bcin eyhI suKu cwhq 
pRB drsu dyKih kb AwKI ]1] 
rhwau ]

In thought, word and deed, they long for this peace, to 
gaze with their eyes upon the Blessed Vision of God’s 
Darshan. ||1||Pause||

qU byAMqu pwrbRhm suAwmI giq 
qyrI jwie n lwKI ]

You are Endless, O God, my Supreme Lord and Master; 
Your state cannot be known.

crn kml pRIiq mnu byiDAw 
kir srbsu AMqir rwKI ]1]

My mind is pierced through by the Love of Your Lotus 
Feet; this is everything to me - I enshrine it deep within 
my being. ||1||

byd purwn isimRiq swDU jn 
ieh bwxI rsnw BwKI ]

In the Vedas, the Puraanas and the Simritees, the humble 
and the Holy chant this Bani with their tongues.

jip rwm nwmu nwnk 
insqrIAY horu duqIAw ibrQI 
swKI ]2]98]121]

Chanting the Lord’s Name, O Nanak, I am emancipated; 
other teachings of duality are useless. ||2||98||121||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mwKI rwm kI qU mwKI ] A fly! You are just a fly, created by the Lord.

jh durgMD qhw qU bYsih mhw 
ibiKAw md cwKI ]1] rhwau ]

Wherever it stinks, you land there; you suck in the most 
toxic stench. ||1||Pause||

ikqih AsQwin qU itknu n 
pwvih ieh ibiD dyKI AwKI ]

You don’t stay put anywhere; I have seen this with my eyes.

sMqw ibnu qY koie n CwifAw 
sMq pry goibd kI pwKI ]1]

You have not spared anyone, except the Saints - the Saints 
are on the side of the Lord of the Universe. ||1||

jIA jMq sgly qY mohy ibnu 
sMqw iknY n lwKI ]

You have enticed all beings and creatures; no one knows 
You, except the Saints.

nwnk dwsu hir kIrqin  
rwqw sbdu suriq scu  
swKI ]2]99]122]

Slave Nanak is imbued with the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises. 
Focusing his consciousness on the Word of the Shabad, he 
realizes the Presence of the True Lord. ||2||99||122||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweI rI kwtI jm kI Pws ] O mother, the noose of Death has been cut away.
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hir hir jpq srb suK  
pwey bIcy gRsq audws ]1] 
rhwau ]

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, I have found 
total peace. I remain unattached in the midst of my 
household. ||1||Pause||

1228 1228

kir ikrpw lIny kir Apuny 
aupjI drs ipAws ]

Granting His Grace, He has made me His Own. The thirst 
for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan wells up within me.

sMqsMig imil hir gux gwey 
ibnsI duqIAw Aws ]1]

Joining the Society of the Saints, I sing the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord; I have given up other hopes. ||1||

mhw auidAwn AtvI qy kwFy 
mwrgu sMq kihE ]

The Saint has pulled me out of the utterly desolate 
wilderness, and shown me the path.

dyKq drsu pwp siB  
nwsy hir nwnk rqnu  
lihE ]2]100]123]

Gazing upon His Darshan, all sins are taken away; Nanak 
is blessed with the jewel of the Lord. ||2||100||123||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mweI rI AirE pRym kI Koir ] O mother, I am involved with the Love of the Lord;

drsn ruicq ipAws min 
suMdr skq n koeI qoir ]1] 
rhwau ]

I am intoxicated with it. My mind has such a longing and 
thirst for the Blessed Vision, the Darshan of my Beauteous 
Lord. No one can break this. ||1||Pause||

pRwn mwn piq ipq suq bMDp 
hir srbsu Dn mor ]

The Lord is my breath of life, honor, spouse, parent, child, 
relative, wealth - everything.

iDRgu srIru Asq ibstw ik®m 
ibnu hir jwnq hor ]1]

Cursed is this body of bones, this pile of maggots and 
manure, if it knows any other than the Lord. ||1||

BieE ik®pwl dIn duK BMjnu 
prw pUrblw jor ]

The Destroyer of the pains of the poor has become 
merciful to me, by the power of the karma of my past 
actions.

nwnk srix ik®pw iniD  
swgr ibnisE Awn  
inhor ]2]101]124]

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of God, the Treasure,  
the Ocean of Mercy; my subservience to others is  
past. ||2||101||124||

1227-1228 / 1227-1228
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

nIkI rwm kI Duin soie ] The Lord’s melody is noble and sublime.

crn kml AnUp suAwmI  
jpq swDU hoie ]1]  
rhwau ]

The Lotus Feet of my Lord and Master are incomparably 
beautiful. Meditating on them, one becomes Holy. 
||1||Pause||

icqvqw gopwl drsn klmlw 
kFu Doie ]

Just by thinking of the Darshan, the Blessed Vision of the 
Lord of the World, the dirty sins are washed away.

jnm mrn ibkwr AMkur  
hir kwit Cwfy  
Koie ]1]

The Lord cuts down and weeds out the corruption of the 
cycle of birth and death. ||1||

prw pUrib ijsih iliKAw 
ibrlw pwey koie ]

How rare is that person who has such pre-ordained destiny, 
to find the Lord.

rvx gux gopwl krqy nwnkw 
scu joie ]2]102]125]

Chanting the Glorious Praises of the Creator, the Lord of 
the Universe - O Nanak, this is Truth. ||2||102||125||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky nwm kI miq swr ] The intellect of one who dwells on the Name of the Lord is 
excellent.

hir ibswir ju Awn rwcih 
imQn sB ibsQwr ]1]  
rhwau ]

One who forgets the Lord and becomes involved 
with some other - all his showy pretensions are false. 
||1||Pause||

swDsMgim Bju suAwmI pwp 
hovq Kwr ]

Meditate, vibrate on our Lord and Master in the Company 
of the Holy, and your sins shall be eradicated.

crnwribMd bswie ihrdY bhuir 
jnm n mwr ]1]

When the Lord’s Lotus Feet abide within the heart, the 
mortal is never again caught in the cycle of death and 
birth. ||1||

kir AnugRh rwiK lIny eyk 
nwm ADwr ]

He showers us with His kindness and compassion; He 
saves and protects those who take the Support of the 
Naam, the Name of the One Lord.

idn rYin ismrq sdw  
nwnk muK aUjl  
drbwir ]2]103]126]

Meditating in remembrance on Him, day and night,  
O Nanak, your face shall be radiant in the Court of the 
Lord. ||2||103||126||
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swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mwnI qUM rwm kY dir mwnI ] Honored - you shall be honored in the Court of the Lord.

swDsMig imil hir gun gwey 
ibnsI sB AiBmwnI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and sing 
the Glorious Praises of the Lord; your egotistical pride will 
be totally dispelled. ||1||Pause||

Dwir AnugRhu ApnI kir lInI 
gurmuiK pUr igAwnI ]

Showering His kindness and compassion, He shall make 
you His Own. As Gurmukh, your spiritual wisdom shall  
be perfect.

srb sUK Awnµd Gnyry Twkur 
drs iDAwnI ]1]

All peace and all sorts of ecstasy are obtained, by 
meditating on the Darshan, the Blessed Vision of my Lord 
and Master. ||1||

inkit vrqin sw sdw 
suhwgin dh ids sweI  
jwnI ]

She who dwells close to her Lord is always the pure, 
happy soul-bride; she is famous in the ten directions.

ipRA rMg rMig rqI  
nwrwien nwnk iqsu  
kurbwnI ]2]104]127]

She is imbued with the Love of her Loving Beloved Lord; 
Nanak is a sacrifice to her. ||2||104||127||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

quA crn Awsro eIs ] O Lord, I take the Support of Your Lotus Feet.

qumih pCwnU swku qumih sMig 
rwKnhwr qumY jgdIs ]  
rhwau ]

You are my Best Friend and Companion; I am with You. 
You are our Protector, O Lord of the Universe. ||1||Pause||

qU hmro hm qumry khIAY ieq 
auq qum hI rwKy ]

You are mine, and I am Yours; here and hereafter, You are 
my Saving Grace.

qU byAMqu AprMpru suAwmI gur 
ikrpw koeI lwKY ]1]

You are Endless and Infinite, O my Lord and Master; by 
Guru’s Grace, a few understand. ||1||

ibnu bkny ibnu khn khwvn 
AMqrjwmI jwnY ]

Without being spoken, without being told, You know all, O 
Searcher of hearts.

jw kau myil ley pRBu  
nwnku sy jn drgh  
mwny ]2]105]128]

One whom God unites with Himself, O Nanak, that 
humble being is honored in the Court of the Lord. 
||2||105||128||
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1229 1229

swrMg mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 5 Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas, Fifth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True 
Guru:

hir Bij Awn krm ibkwr ] Meditate, vibrate on the Lord; other actions are corrupt.

mwn mohu n buJq iqRsnw kwl 
gRs sMswr ]1] rhwau ]

Pride, attachment and desire are not quenched; the world is 
in the grip of death. ||1||Pause||

Kwq pIvq hsq sovq AauD 
ibqI Aswr ]

Eating, drinking, laughing and sleeping, life passes 
uselessly.

nrk audir BRmMq jlqo jmih 
kInI swr ]1]

The mortal wanders in reincarnation, burning in the hellish 
environment of the womb; in the end, he is destroyed by 
death. ||1||

pr dRoh krq ibkwr inMdw pwp 
rq kr Jwr ]

He practices fraud, cruelty and slander against others; he 
sins, and washes his hands.

ibnw siqgur bUJ nwhI qm moh 
mhW AMDwr ]2]

Without the True Guru, he has no understanding; he is lost 
in the utter darkness of anger and attachment. ||2||

ibKu TgaurI Kwie mUTo iciq n 
isrjnhwr ]

He takes the intoxicating drugs of cruelty and corruption, and 
is plundered. He is not conscious of the Creator Lord God.

goibMd gupq hoie rihE inAwro 
mwqMg miq AhMkwr ]3]

The Lord of the Universe is hidden and unattached. The 
mortal is like a wild elephant, intoxicated with the wine of 
egotism. ||3||

kir ik®pw pRB sMq rwKy crn 
kml ADwr ]

In His Mercy, God saves His Saints; they have the Support 
of His Lotus Feet.

kr joir nwnku srin  
AwieE guopwl purK  
Apwr ]4]1]129]

With his palms pressed together, Nanak has come to the 
Sanctuary of the Primal Being, the Infinite Lord God. 
||4||1||129||

swrg mhlw 5 Gru 6 pVqwl Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Sixth House, Partaal:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

suB bcn boil gun Amol ] Chant His Sublime Word and His Priceless Glories.

ikMkrI ibkwr ] Why are you indulging in corrupt actions?
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dyKu rI bIcwr ] Look at this, see and understand!

gur sbdu iDAwie mhlu pwie ] Meditate on the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, and attain the 
Mansion of the Lord’s Presence.

hir sMig rMg krqI mhw  
kyl ]1] rhwau ]

Imbued with the Love of the Lord, you shall totally play 
with Him. ||1||Pause||

supn rI sMswru ] The world is a dream.

imQnI ibsQwru ] Its expanse is false.

sKI kwie moih moihlI ipRA 
pRIiq irdY myl ]1]

O my companion, why are you so enticed by the Enticer? 
Enshrine the Love of Your Beloved within your heart. ||1||

srb rI pRIiq ipAwru ] He is total love and affection.

pRBu sdw rI dieAwru ] God is always merciful.

kWeyN Awn Awn rucIAY ] Others - why are you involved with others?

hir sMig sMig KcIAY ] Remain involved with the Lord.

jau swDsMg pwey ] When you join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,

khu nwnk hir iDAwey ] says Nanak, meditate on the Lord.

Ab rhy jmih myl ]2]1]130] Now, your association with death is ended. ||2||1||130||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

kMcnw bhu dq krw ] You may make donations of gold,

BUim dwnu Arip Drw ] and give away land in charity

mn Aink soc pivqR krq ] and purify your mind in various ways,

nwhI ry nwm quil mn crn 
kml lwgy ]1] rhwau ]

but none of this is equal to the Lord’s Name. Remain 
attached to the Lord’s Lotus Feet. ||1||Pause||

cwir byd ijhv Bny ] You may recite the four Vedas with your tongue,

ds Ast Kst sRvn suny ] and listen to the eighteen Puraanas and the six Shaastras 
with your ears,

nhI quil goibd nwm Duny ] but these are not equal to the celestial melody of the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord of the Universe.

mn crn kml lwgy ]1] Remain attached to the Lord’s Lotus Feet. ||1||

brq sMiD soc cwr ] You may observe fasts, and say your prayers, purify yourself
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ik®Aw kuMit inrwhwr ] and do good deeds; you may go on pilgrimages 
everywhere and eat nothing at all.

Aprs krq pwkswr ] You may cook your food without touching anyone;

invlI krm bhu ibsQwr ] you may make a great show of cleansing techniques,

DUp dIp krqy hir nwm quil 
n lwgy ]

and burn incense and devotional lamps, but none of these 
are equal to the Lord’s Name.

rwm dieAwr suin dIn bynqI ] O Merciful Lord, please hear the prayer of the meek and 
the poor.

dyhu drsu nYn pyKau jn nwnk 
nwm imst lwgy ]2]2]131]

Please grant me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, that 
I may see You with my eyes. The Naam is so sweet to 
servant Nanak. ||2||2||131||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

rwm rwm rwm jwip rmq rwm 
shweI ]1] rhwau ]

Meditate on the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam. The Lord is 
your Help and Support. ||1||Pause||

1230 1230

sMqn kY crn lwgy kwm k®oD loB 
iqAwgy gur gopwl Bey ik®pwl 
lbiD ApnI pweI ]1]

Grasping hold of the Feet of the Saints, I have abandoned 
sexual desire, anger and greed. The Guru, the Lord of 
the World, has been kind to me, and I have realized my 
destiny. ||1||

ibnsy BRm moh AMD tUty mwieAw 
ky bMD pUrn srbqR Twkur nh 
koaU bYrweI ]

My doubts and attachments have been dispelled, and the 
blinding bonds of Maya have been broken. My Lord and 
Master is pervading and permeating everywhere; no one is 
an enemy.

suAwmI supRsMn Bey jnm mrn 
doK gey sMqn kY crn lwig 
nwnk gun gweI ]2]3]132]

My Lord and Master is totally satisfied with me; He has 
rid me of the pains of death and birth. Grasping hold of the 
Feet of the Saints, Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of the 
Lord. ||2||3||132||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

hir hry hir muKhu boil hir 
hry min Dwry ]1] rhwau ]

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har; enshrine the 
Lord, Har, Har, within your mind. ||1||Pause||

sRvn sunn Bgiq krn Aink 
pwiqk punhcrn ]

Hear Him with your ears, and practice devotional worship 
- these are good deeds, which make up for past evils.

1229-1230 / 1229-1230
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srn prn swDU Awn bwin 
ibswry ]1]

So seek the Sanctuary of the Holy, and forget all your 
other habits. ||1||.

hir crn pRIiq nIq nIiq 
pwvnw mih mhw punIq ]

Love the Lord’s Feet, continually and continuously - the 
most sacred and sanctified.

syvk BY dUir krn kilml doK 
jwry ]

Fear is taken away from the servant of the Lord, and the 
dirty sins and mistakes of the past are burnt away.

khq mukq sunq mukq rhq 
jnm rhqy ]

Those who speak are liberated, and those who listen are 
liberated; those who keep the Rehit, the Code of Conduct, 
are not reincarnated again.

rwm rwm swr BUq nwnk qqu 
bIcwry ]2]4]133]

The Lord’s Name is the most sublime essence; Nanak 
contemplates the nature of reality. ||2||4||133||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

nwm Bgiq mwgu sMq iqAwig 
sgl kwmI ]1] rhwau ]

I beg for devotion to the Naam, the Name of the Lord; I 
have forsaken all other activities. ||1||Pause||

pRIiq lwie hir iDAwie gun 
guoibMd sdw gwie ]

Meditate lovingly on the Lord, and sing forever the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

hir jn kI ryn bWCu dYnhwr 
suAwmI ]1]

I long for the dust of the feet of the Lord’s humble servant, 
O Great Giver, my Lord and Master. ||1||

srb kusl suK ibsRwm Awndw 
Awnµd nwm jm kI kCu nwih 
qRws ismir AMqrjwmI ]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the ultimate ecstasy, 
bliss, happiness, peace and tranquility. The fear is death 
is dispelled by meditating in remembrance on the Inner-
knower, the Searcher of hearts.

eyk srn goibMd crn sMswr 
sgl qwp hrn ]

Only the Sanctuary of the Feet of the Lord of the Universe 
can destroy all the suffering of the world.

nwv rUp swDsMg nwnk 
pwrgrwmI ]2]5]134]

The Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is the boat,  
O Nanak, to carry us across to the other side. ||2||5||134||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

gun lwl gwvau gur dyKy ] Gazing upon my Guru, I sing the Praises of my Beloved 
Lord.

pMcw qy eyku CUtw jau swDsMig 
pg rau ]1] rhwau ]

I escape from the five thieves, and I find the One, when I 
join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||1||Pause||
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idRstau kCu sMig n jwie mwnu 
iqAwig mohw ]

Nothing of the visible world shall go along with you; 
abandon your pride and attachment.

eykY hir pRIiq lwie imil 
swDsMig sohw ]1]

Love the One Lord, and join the Saadh Sangat, and you 
shall be embellished and exalted. ||1||

pwieE hY gux inDwnu sgl 
Aws pUrI ]

I have found the Lord, the Treasure of Excellence; all my 
hopes have been fulfilled.

nwnk min Anµd Bey guir 
ibKm gwrH qorI ]2]6]135]

Nanak’s mind is in ecstasy; the Guru has shattered the 
impregnable fortress. ||2||6||135||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

min ibrwgYgI ] KojqI  
drswr ]1] rhwau ]

My mind is neutral and detached; I seek only the Blessed 
Vision of His Darshan. ||1||Pause||

swDU sMqn syiv kY ipRau hIArY 
iDAwieE ]

Serving the Holy Saints, I meditate on my Beloved within 
my heart.

Awnµd rUpI pyiK kY hau mhlu 
pwvaugI ]1]

Gazing upon the Embodiment of Ecstasy, I rise to the 
Mansion of His Presence. ||1||

kwm krI sB iqAwig kY hau 
srix praugI ]

I work for Him; I have forsaken everything else. I seek 
only His Sanctuary.

nwnk suAwmI gir imly hau 
gur mnwvaugI ]2]7]136]

O Nanak, my Lord and Master hugs me close in  
His Embrace; the Guru is pleased and satisfied with  
me. ||2||7||136||

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

AYsI hoie prI ] This is my condition.

jwnqy dieAwr ]1] rhwau ] Only my Merciful Lord knows it. ||1||Pause||

mwqr ipqr iqAwig kY mnu 
sMqn pwih bycwieE ]

I have abandoned my mother and father, and sold my mind 
to the Saints.

jwiq jnm kul KoeIAY hau 
gwvau hir hrI ]1]

I have lost my social status, birth-right and ancestry; I sing 
the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

lok kutMb qy tUtIAY pRB ikriq 
ikriq krI ]

I have broken away from other people and family; I work 
only for God.
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guir mo kau aupdyisAw nwnk 
syiv eyk hrI ]2]8]137]

The Guru has taught me, O Nanak, to serve only the One 
Lord. ||2||8||137||

1231 1231

swrg mhlw 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

lwl lwl mohn gopwl qU ] You are my Loving Beloved Enticing Lord of the World.

kIt hsiq pwKwx jMq srb mY 
pRiqpwl qU ]1] rhwau ]

You are in worms, elephants, stones and all beings  
and creatures; You nourish and cherish them all. 
||1||Pause||

nh dUir pUir hjUir sMgy ] You are not far away; You are totally present with all.

suMdr rswl qU ]1] You are Beautiful, the Source of Nectar. ||1||

nh brn brn nh kulh kul ] You have no caste or social class, no ancestry or family.

nwnk pRB ikrpwl  
qU ]2]9]138]

Nanak: God, You are Merciful. ||2||9||138||

swrg mÚ 5 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

krq kyl ibKY myl cMdR sUr 
mohy ]

Acting and play-acting, the mortal sinks into  
corruption. Even the moon and the sun are enticed  
and bewitched.

aupjqw ibkwr duMdr nauprI 
Junµqkwr suMdr Aing Bwau 
krq iPrq ibnu gopwl Dohy ] 
rhwau ]

The disturbing noise of corruption wells up, in the tinkling 
ankle bells of Maya the beautiful. With her beguiling 
gestures of love, she seduces everyone except the Lord. 
||Pause||

qIin Bauny lptwie rhI kwc 
krim n jwq shI aunmq AMD 
DMD ricq jYsy mhw swgr  
hohy ]1]

Maya clings to the three worlds; those who are stuck in 
wrong actions cannot escape her. Drunk and engrossed in 
blind worldly affairs, they are tossed about on the mighty 
ocean. ||1||

auDry hir sMq dws kwit dInI 
jm kI Pws piqq pwvn 
nwmu jw ko ismir nwnk Ehy 
]2]10]139]3]13]155]

The Saint, the slave of the Lord is saved; the noose of the 
Messenger of Death is snapped. The Naam, the Name of 
the Lord, is the Purifier of sinners; O Nanak, remember 
Him in meditation. ||2||10||139||3||13||155||
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<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu swrMg mhlw 9 ] Raag Saarang, Ninth Mehl:

hir ibnu qyro ko n shweI ] No one will be your help and support, except the Lord.

kW kI mwq ipqw suq binqw  
ko kwhU ko BweI ]1]  
rhwau ]

Who has any mother, father, child or spouse? Who is 
anyone’s brother or sister? ||1||Pause||

Dnu DrnI Aru sMpiq sgrI jo 
mwinE ApnweI ]

All the wealth, land and property which you consider 
your own

qn CUtY kCu sMig n cwlY khw 
qwih lptweI ]1]

- when you leave your body, none of it shall go along with 
you. Why do you cling to them? ||1||

dIn dieAwl sdw duK BMjn 
qw isau ruic n bFweI ]

God is Merciful to the meek, forever the Destroyer of 
fear, and yet you do not develop any loving relationship 
with Him.

nwnk khq jgq sB imiQAw 
ijau supnw rYnweI ]2]1]

Says Nanak, the whole world is totally false; it is like a 
dream in the night. ||2||1||

swrMg mhlw 9 ] Saarang, Ninth Mehl:

khw mn ibiKAw isau  
lptwhI ]

O mortal, why are you engrossed in corruption?

Xw jg mih koaU rhnu n pwvY 
ieik Awvih ieik jwhI ]1] 
rhwau ]

No one is allowed to remain in this world; one comes, and 
another departs. ||1||Pause||

kW ko qnu Dnu sMpiq kW kI kw 
isau nyhu lgwhI ]

Who has a body? Who has wealth and property? With 
whom should we fall in love?

jo dIsY so sgl ibnwsY ijau 
bwdr kI CwhI ]1]

Whatever is seen, shall all disappear, like the shade of a 
passing cloud. ||1||

qij AiBmwnu srix sMqn  
ghu mukiq hoih iCn  
mwhI ]

Abandon egotism, and grasp the Sanctuary of the Saints; 
you shall be liberated in an instant.

jn nwnk BgvMq Bjn ibnu 
suKu supnY BI nwhI ]2]2]

O servant Nanak, without meditating and vibrating on the 
Lord God, there is no peace, even in dreams. ||2||2||
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swrMg mhlw 9 ] Saarang, Ninth Mehl:

khw nr Apno jnmu gvwvY ] O mortal, why have you wasted your life?

mwieAw mid ibiKAw ris ricE 
rwm srin nhI AwvY ]1]  
rhwau ]

Intoxicated with Maya and its riches, involved in corrupt 
pleasures, you have not sought the Sanctuary of the Lord. 
||1||Pause||

iehu sMswru sgl hY supno dyiK 
khw loBwvY ]

This whole world is just a dream; why does seeing it fill 
you with greed?

jo aupjY so sgl ibnwsY rhnu 
n koaU pwvY ]1]

Everything that has been created will be destroyed; 
nothing will remain. ||1||

imiQAw qnu swco kir mwinE 
ieh ibiD Awpu bMDwvY ]

You see this false body as true; in this way, you have 
placed yourself in bondage.

jn nwnk soaU jnu mukqw rwm 
Bjn icqu lwvY ]2]3]

O servant Nanak, he is a liberated being, whose 
consciousness lovingly vibrates, and meditates on the 
Lord. ||2||3||

swrMg mhlw 9 ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl:

mn kir kbhU n hir gun 
gwieE ]

In my mind, I never sang the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

1232 1232

ibiKAwskq rihE inis bwsur 
kIno Apno BwieE ]1] rhwau ]

I remained under the influence of corruption, night and 
day; I did whatever I pleased. ||1||Pause||

gur aupdysu suinE nih kwnin 
pr dwrw lptwieE ]

I never listened to the Guru’s Teachings; I was entangled 
with others’ spouses.

pr inMdw kwrin bhu Dwvq 
smiJE nh smJwieE ]1]

I ran all around slandering others; I was taught, but I never 
learned. ||1||

khw khau mY ApunI krnI 
ijh ibiD jnmu gvwieE ]

How can I even describe my actions? This is how I wasted 
my life.

kih nwnk sB Aaugn mo mih  
rwiK lyhu srnwieE ]2]4]3] 
13]139]4]159]

Says Nanak, I am totally filled with faults. I have 
come to Your Sanctuary - please save me, O Lord! 
||2||4||3||13||139||4||159||

1231-1232 / 1231-1232
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rwgu swrg AstpdIAw  
mhlw 1 Gru 1

Raag Saarang, Ashtapadees,  
First Mehl, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir ibnu ikau jIvw myrI mweI ] How can I live, O my mother?

jY jgdIs qyrw jsu jwcau mY 
hir ibnu rhnu n jweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Hail to the Lord of the Universe. I ask to sing Your Praises; 
without You, O Lord, I cannot even survive. ||1||Pause||

hir kI ipAws ipAwsI kwmin 
dyKau rYin sbweI ]

I am thirsty, thirsty for the Lord; the soul-bride gazes upon 
Him all through the night.

sRIDr nwQ myrw mnu lInw pRBu 
jwnY pIr prweI ]1]

My mind is absorbed into the Lord, my Lord and Master. 
Only God knows the pain of another. ||1||

gxq srIir pIr hY hir ibnu 
gur sbdI hir pWeI ]

My body suffers in pain, without the Lord; through the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad, I find the Lord.

hohu dieAwl ik®pw kir hir 
jIau hir isau rhW smweI ]2]

O Dear Lord, please be kind and compassionate to me, that 
I might remain merged in You, O Lord. ||2||

AYsI rvq rvhu mn myry hir 
crxI icqu lweI ]

Follow such a path, O my conscious mind, that you may 
remain focused on the Feet of the Lord.

ibsm Bey gux gwie mnohr 
inrBau shij smweI ]3]

I am wonder-struck, singing the Glorious Praises of my 
Fascinating Lord; I am intuitively absorbed in the Fearless 
Lord. ||3||

ihrdY nwmu sdw Duin inhcl 
GtY n kImiq pweI ]

That heart, in which the Eternal, Unchanging Naam vibrates 
and resounds, does not diminish, and cannot be evaluated.

ibnu nwvY sBu koeI inrDnu 
siqguir bUJ buJweI ]4]

Without the Name, everyone is poor; the True Guru has 
imparted this understanding. ||4||

pRIqm pRwn Bey suin sjnI dUq 
muey ibKu KweI ]

My Beloved is my breath of life - listen, O my companion. 
The demons have taken poison and died.

jb kI aupjI qb kI qYsI 
rMgul BeI min BweI ]5]

As love for Him welled up, so it remains. My mind is 
imbued with His Love. ||5||

shj smwiD sdw ilv hir 
isau jIvW hir gun gweI ]

I am absorbed in celestial samaadhi, lovingly attached to 
the Lord forever. I live by singing the Glorious Praises of 
the Lord.
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gur kY sbid rqw bYrwgI inj 
Gir qwVI lweI ]6]

Imbued with the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, I have 
become detached from the world. In the profound  
primal trance, I dwell within the home of my own inner 
being. ||6||

suD rs nwmu mhw rsu mITw 
inj Gir qqu gusWeIN ]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is sublimely sweet and 
supremely delicious; within the home of my own self, I 
understand the essence of the Lord.

qh hI mnu jh hI qY rwiKAw 
AYsI gurmiq pweI ]7]

Wherever You keep my mind, there it is. This is what the 
Guru has taught me. ||7||

snk snwid bRhmwid ieMdRwidk 
Bgiq rqy bin AweI ]

Sanak and Sanandan, Brahma and Indra, were imbued 
with devotional worship, and came to be in harmony 
with Him.

nwnk hir ibnu GrI n jIvW 
hir kw nwmu vfweI ]8]1]

O Nanak, without the Lord, I cannot live, even for an 
instant. The Name of the Lord is glorious and great. ||8||1||

swrg mhlw 1 ] Saarang, First Mehl:

hir ibnu ikau DIrY mnu myrw ] Without the Lord, how can my mind be comforted?

koit klp ky dUK ibnwsn swcu 
idRVwie inbyrw ]1] rhwau ]

The guilt and sin of millions of ages is erased, and one is 
released from the cycle of reincarnation, when the Truth is 
implanted within. ||1||Pause||

k®oDu invwir jly hau mmqw pRymu 
sdw nau rMgI ]

Anger is gone, egotism and attachment have been burnt 
away; I am imbued with His ever-fresh Love.

AnBau ibsir gey pRBu 
jwicAw hir inrmwielu  
sMgI ]1]

Other fears are forgotten, begging at God’s Door. The 
Immaculate Lord is my Companion. ||1||

cMcl miq iqAwig Bau BMjnu 
pwieAw eyk sbid ilv  
lwgI ]

Forsaking my fickle intellect, I have found God, the 
Destroyer of fear; I am lovingly attuned to the One Word, 
the Shabad.

hir rsu cwiK iqRKw invwrI 
hir myil ley bfBwgI ]2]

Tasting the sublime essence of the Lord, my thirst is 
quenched; by great good fortune, the Lord has united me 
with Himself. ||2||

ABrq isMic Bey suBr sr 
gurmiq swcu inhwlw ]

The empty tank has been filled to overflowing. 
Following the Guru’s Teachings, I am enraptured with 
the True Lord.
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mn riq nwim rqy inhkyvl 
Awid jugwid dieAwlw ]3]

My mind is imbued with love for the Naam. The 
Immaculate Lord is merciful, from the beginning of time, 
and throughout the ages. ||3||

mohin moih lIAw mnu morw bfY 
Bwg ilv lwgI ]

My mind is fascinated with the Fascinating Lord. By great 
good fortune, I am lovingly attuned to Him.

swcu bIcwir iklivK duK kwty 
mnu inrmlu AnrwgI ]4]

Contemplating the True Lord, all the residues of sins and 
mistakes are wiped away. My mind is pure and immaculate 
in His Love. ||4||

gihr gMBIr swgr rqnwgr 
Avr nhI An pUjw ]

God is the Deep and Unfathomable Ocean, the Source of 
all jewels; no other is worthy of worship.

sbdu bIcwir Brm Bau BMjnu 
Avru n jwinAw dUjw ]5]

I contemplate the Shabad, the Destroyer of doubt and fear; 
I do not know any other at all. ||5||

mnUAw mwir inrml pdu cIinAw 
hir rs rqy AiDkweI ]

Subduing my mind, I have realized the pure status; I am 
totally imbued with the sublime essence of the Lord.

eyks ibnu mY Avru n jwnW 
siqguir bUJ buJweI ]6]

I do not know any other except the Lord. The True Guru 
has imparted this understanding. ||6||

Agm Agocru AnwQu AjonI 
gurmiq eyko jwinAw ]

God is Inaccessible and Unfathomable, Unmastered  
and Unborn; through the Guru’s Teachings, I know the 
One Lord.

suBr Bry nwhI icqu folY mn 
hI qy mnu mwinAw ]7]

Filled to overflowing, my consciousness does not waver; 
through the Mind, my mind is pleased and appeased. ||7||

gur prswdI AkQau kQIAY 
khau khwvY soeI ]

By Guru’s Grace, I speak the Unspoken; I speak what He 
makes me speak.

nwnk dIn dieAwl hmwry 
Avru n jwinAw koeI ]8]2]

O Nanak, my Lord is Merciful to the meek; I do not know 
any other at all. ||8||2||

swrg mhlw 3 AstpdIAw 
Gru 1

Saarang, Third Mehl, Ashtapadees,  
First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mn myry hir kY nwim vfweI ] O my mind, the Name of the Lord is glorious and great.
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hir ibnu Avru n jwxw koeI hir 
kY nwim mukiq giq pweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

I know of none, other than the Lord; through the Lord’s 
Name, I have attained liberation and emancipation. 
||1||Pause||

sbid Bau BMjnu jmkwl 
inKMjnu hir syqI ilv lweI ]

Through the Word of the Shabad, I am lovingly attuned 
to the Lord, the Destroyer of fear, the Destroyer of the 
Messenger of Death.

hir suKdwqw gurmuiK jwqw 
shjy rihAw smweI ]1]

As Gurmukh, I have realized the Lord, the Giver of peace; 
I remain intuitively absorbed in Him. ||1||

BgqW kw Bojnu hir nwm 
inrMjnu pYn@xu Bgiq bfweI ]

The Immaculate Name of the Lord is the food of His 
devotees; they wear the glory of devotional worship.

inj Gir vwsw sdw hir syvin 
hir dir soBw pweI ]2]

They abide in the home of their inner beings, and they 
serve the Lord forever; they are honored in the Court of 
the Lord. ||2||

mnmuK buiD kwcI mnUAw folY 
AkQu n kQY khwnI ]

The intellect of the self-willed manmukh is false; his mind 
wavers and wobbles, and he cannot speak the Unspoken 
Speech.

gurmiq inhclu hir min 
visAw AMimRq swcI bwnI ]3]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, the Eternal Unchanging 
Lord abides within the mind; the True Word of His Bani is 
Ambrosial Nectar. ||3||

mn ky qrMg sbid invwry 
rsnw shij suBweI ]

The Shabad calms the turbulent waves of the mind; the 
tongue is intuively imbued with peace.

siqgur imil rhIAY sd  
Apuny ijin hir syqI ilv 
lweI ]4]

So remain united forever with your True Guru, who is 
lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||4||

mnu sbid mrY qw mukqo hovY 
hir crxI icqu lweI ]

If the mortal dies in the Shabad, then he is liberated; he 
focuses his consciousness on the Lord’s Feet.

hir sru swgru sdw jlu 
inrmlu nwvY shij suBweI ]5]

The Lord is an Ocean; His Water is Forever Pure. Whoever 
bathes in it is intuitively imbued with peace. ||5||

sbdu vIcwir sdw rMig rwqy 
haumY iqRsnw mwrI ]

Those who contemplate the Shabad are forever imbued 
with His Love; their egotism and desires are subdued.

AMqir inhkyvlu hir rivAw 
sBu Awqm rwmu murwrI ]6]

The Pure, Unattached Lord permeates their inner beings; 
the Lord, the Supreme Soul, is pervading all. ||6||
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syvk syiv rhy sic rwqy jo qyrY 
min Bwxy ]

Your humble servants serve You, O Lord; those who are 
imbued with the Truth are pleasing to Your Mind.

duibDw mhlu n pwvY jig JUTI 
gux Avgx n pCwxy ]7]

Those who are involved in duality do not find the Mansion 
of the Lord’s Presence; caught in the false nature of 
the world, they do not discriminate between merits and 
demerits. ||7||

Awpy myil ley AkQu kQIAY 
scu sbdu scu bwxI ]

When the Lord merges us into Himself, we speak the 
Unspoken Speech; True is the Shabad, and True is the 
Word of His Bani.

nwnk swcy sic smwxy hir kw 
nwmu vKwxI ]8]1]

O Nanak, the true people are absorbed in the Truth; they 
chant the Name of the Lord. ||8||1||

swrg mhlw 3 ] Saarang, Third Mehl:

mn myry hir kw nwmu Aiq 
mITw ]

O my mind, the Name of the Lord is supremely sweet.
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jnm jnm ky iklivK Bau 
BMjn gurmuiK eyko fITw ]1] 
rhwau ]

It is the Destroyer of the sins, the guilt and fears of 
countless incarnations; the Gurmukh sees the One Lord. 
||1||Pause||

koit kotMqr ky pwp ibnwsn 
hir swcw min BwieAw ]

Millions upon millions of sins are erased, when the mind 
comes to love the True Lord.

hir ibnu Avru n sUJY dUjw 
siqguir eyku buJwieAw ]1]

I do not know any other, except the Lord; the True Guru 
has revealed the One Lord to me. ||1||

pRym pdwrQu ijn Git visAw 
shjy rhy smweI ]

Those whose hearts are filled with the wealth of the Lord’s 
Love, remain intuitively absorbed in Him.

sbid rqy sy rMig clUly rwqy 
shij suBweI ]2]

Imbued with the Shabad, they are dyed in the deep 
crimson color of His Love. They are imbued with the 
Lord’s celestial peace and poise. ||2||

rsnw sbdu vIcwir ris rwqI 
lwl BeI rMgu lweI ]

Contemplating the Shabad, the tongue is imbued with joy; 
embracing His Love, it is dyed a deep crimson.

rwm nwmu inhkyvlu jwixAw mnu 
iqRpiqAw sWiq AweI ]3]

I have come to know the Name of the Pure Detached Lord; 
my mind is satisfied and comforted. ||3||

1233-1234 / 1233-1234
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pMifq piV@ piV@ monI siB Qwky 
BRim ByK Qky ByKDwrI ]

The Pandits, the religious scholars, read and study, and all 
the silent sages have grown weary; they have grown weary 
of wearing their religious robes and wandering all around.

gur prswid inrMjnu pwieAw 
swcY sbid vIcwrI ]4]

By Guru’s Grace, I have found the Immaculate Lord; I 
contemplate the True Word of the Shabad. ||4||

Awvw gauxu invwir sic rwqy 
swc sbdu min BwieAw ]

My coming and going in reincarnation is ended, and I 
am imbued with Truth; the True Word of the Shabad is 
pleasing to my mind.

siqguru syiv sdw suKu pweIAY 
ijin ivchu Awpu gvwieAw ]5]

Serving the True Guru, eternal peace is found, and self-
conceit is eliminated from within. ||5||

swcY sbid shj Duin aupjY 
min swcY ilv lweI ]

Through the True Word of the Shabad, the celestial melody 
wells up, and the mind is lovingly focused on the True 
Lord.

Agm Agocru nwmu inrMjnu 
gurmuiK mMin vsweI ]6]

The Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Inaccessible and 
Unfathomable Lord, abides in the mind of the Gurmukh. ||6||

eyks mih sBu jgqo vrqY 
ivrlw eyku pCwxY ]

The whole world is contained in the One Lord. How rare 
are those who understand the One Lord.

sbid mrY qw sBu ikCu sUJY 
Anidnu eyko jwxY ]7]

One who dies in the Shabad comes to know everything; 
night and day, he realizes the One Lord. ||7||

ijs no ndir kry soeI jnu bUJY 
horu khxw kQnu n jweI ]

That humble being, upon whom the Lord casts His Glance 
of Grace, understands. Nothing else can be said.

nwnk nwim rqy sdw bYrwgI 
eyk sbid ilv lweI ]8]2]

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Naam are forever 
detached from the world; they are lovingly attuned to the 
One Word of the Shabad. ||8||2||

swrg mhlw 3 ] Saarang, Third Mehl:

mn myry hir kI AkQ khwxI ] O my mind, the Speech of the Lord is unspoken.

hir ndir kry soeI jnu pwey 
gurmuiK ivrlY jwxI ]1] 
rhwau ]

That humble being who is blessed by the Lord’s Glance 
of Grace, obtains it. How rare is that Gurmukh who 
understands. ||1||Pause||

hir gihr gMBIru guxI ghIru 
gur kY sbid pCwinAw ]

The Lord is Deep, Profound and Unfathomable, the Ocean 
of Excellence; He is realized through the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad.
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bhu ibiD krm krih Bwie dUjY 
ibnu sbdY baurwinAw ]1]

Mortals do their deeds in all sorts of ways, in the love of 
duality; but without the Shabad, they are insane. ||1||

hir nwim nwvY soeI jnu inrmlu 
iPir mYlw mUil n hoeI ]

That humble being who bathes in the Lord’s Name 
becomes immaculate; he never becomes polluted again.

nwm ibnw sBu jgu hY mYlw dUjY 
Brim piq KoeI ]2]

Without the Name, the whole world is polluted; wandering 
in duality, it loses its honor. ||2||

ikAw idRVW ikAw sMgRih 
iqAwgI mY qw bUJ n  
pweI ]

What should I grasp? What should I gather up or leave 
behind? I do not know.

hoih dieAwlu ik®pw kir hir 
jIau nwmo hoie sKweI ]3]

O Dear Lord, Your Name is the Help and Support of those 
whom You bless with Your kindness and compassion. ||3||

scw scu dwqw krm ibDwqw 
ijsu BwvY iqsu nwie lwey ]

The True Lord is the True Giver, the Architect of Destiny; 
as He pleases, He links mortals to the Name.

gurU duAwrY soeI bUJY ijs no 
Awip buJwey ]4]

He alone comes to understand, who enters the Guru’s 
Gate, whom the Lord Himself instructs. ||4||

dyiK ibsmwdu iehu mnu nhI 
cyqy Awvw gauxu sMswrw ]

Even gazing upon the wonders of the Lord, this mind 
does not think of Him. The world comes and goes in 
reincarnation.

siqguru syvy soeI bUJY pwey moK 
duAwrw ]5]

Serving the True Guru, the mortal comes to understand, 
and finds the Door of Salvation. ||5||

ijn@ dru sUJY sy kdy n ivgwVih 
siqguir bUJ buJweI ]

Those who understand the Lord’s Court, never suffer 
separation from him. The True Guru has imparted this 
understanding.

scu sMjmu krxI ikriq kmwvih 
Awvx jwxu rhweI ]6]

They practice truth, self-restraint and good deeds; their 
comings and goings are ended. ||6||

sy dir swcY swcu kmwvih ijn 
gurmuiK swcu ADwrw ]

In the Court of the True Lord, they practice Truth. The 
Gurmukhs take the Support of the True Lord.

1235 1235

mnmuK dUjY Brim Bulwey nw 
bUJih vIcwrw ]7]

The self-willed manmukhs wander, lost in doubt and duality. 
They do not know how to contemplate the Lord. ||7||

1234-1235 / 1234-1235
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Awpy gurmuiK Awpy dyvY Awpy 
kir kir vyKY ]

He Himself is the Gurmukh, and He Himself gives; He 
Himself creates and beholds.

nwnk sy jn Qwie pey hY ijn 
kI piq pwvY lyKY ]8]3]

O Nanak, those humble beings are approved, whose honor 
the Lord Himself accepts. ||8||3||

swrg mhlw 5 AstpdIAw 
Gru 1

Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees,  
First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gusweNØI prqwpu quhwro fITw ] O Lord of the World, I gaze upon Your wondrous glory.

krn krwvn aupwie smwvn 
sgl CqRpiq bITw ]1] 
rhwau ]

You are the Doer, the Cause of causes, the Creator and 
Destroyer. You are the Sovereign Lord of all. ||1||Pause||

rwxw rwau rwj Bey rMkw auin 
JUTy khxu khwieE ]

The rulers and nobles and kings shall become beggars. 
Their ostentatious shows are false

hmrw rwjnu sdw slwmiq  
qw ko sgl Gtw jsu  
gwieE ]1]

. My Sovereign Lord King is eternally stable. His Praises 
are sung in every heart. ||1||

aupmw sunhu rwjn kI sMqhu 
khq jyq pwhUcw ]

Listen to the Praises of my Lord King, O Saints. I chant 
them as best I can.

bysumwr vf swh dwqwrw aUcy 
hI qy aUcw ]2]

My Lord King, the Great Giver, is Immeasurable. He is the 
Highest of the high. ||2||

pvin proieE sgl Akwrw 
pwvk kwst sMgy ]

He has strung His Breath throughout the creation; He 
locked the fire in the wood.

nIru Drix kir rwKy eykq 
koie n iks hI sMgy ]3]

He placed the water and the land together, but neither 
blends with the other. ||3||

Git Git kQw rwjn kI cwlY 
Gir Gir quJih aumwhw ]

In each and every heart, the Story of our Sovereign Lord is 
told; in each and every home, they yearn for Him.

jIA jMq siB pwCY kirAw 
pRQmy irjku smwhw ]4]

Afterwards, He created all beings and creatures; but first, 
He provided them with sustenance. ||4||

jo ikCu krxw su Awpy krxw 
msliq kwhU dIn@I ]

Whatever He does, He does by Himself. Who has ever 
given Him advice?
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Aink jqn kir krh idKwey 
swcI swKI cIn@I ]5]

The mortals make all sorts of efforts and showy displays, 
but He is realized only through the Teachings of Truth. ||5||

hir Bgqw kir rwKy Apny 
dInI nwmu vfweI ]

The Lord protects and saves His devotees; He blesses them 
with the glory of His Name.

ijin ijin krI AvigAw jn 
kI qy qYN dIey ruV@weI ]6]

Whoever is disrespectful to the humble servant of the 
Lord, shall be swept away and destroyed. ||6||

mukiq Bey swDsMgiq kir iqn 
ky Avgn siB prhirAw ]

Those who join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the 
Holy, are liberated; all their demerits are taken away.

iqn kau dyiK Bey ikrpwlw 
iqn Bv swgru qirAw ]7]

Seeing them, God becomes merciful; they are carried 
across the terrifying world-ocean. ||7||

hm nwn@y nIc qumy@ bf swihb 
kudriq kaux bIcwrw ]

I am lowly, I am nothing at all; You are my Great Lord 
and Master - how can I even contemplate Your creative 
potency?

mnu qnu sIqlu gur drs dyKy 
nwnk nwmu ADwrw ]8]1]

My mind and body are cooled and soothed, gazing upon 
the Blessed Vision of the Guru’s Darshan. Nanak takes the 
Support of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||8||1||

swrg mhlw 5 AstpdI  
Gru 6

Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees,  
Sixth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Agm AgwiD sunhu jn kQw ] Listen to the Story of the Inaccessible and Unfathomable.

pwrbRhm kI Acrj sBw ]1] 
rhwau ]

The glory of the Supreme Lord God is wondrous and 
amazing! ||1||Pause||

sdw sdw siqgur nmskwr ] Forever and ever, humbly bow to the True Guru.

gur ikrpw qy gun gwie Apwr ] By Guru’s Grace, sing the Glorious Praises of the 
Infinite Lord.

mn BIqir hovY prgwsu ] His Light shall radiate deep within your mind.

igAwn AMjnu AigAwn  
ibnwsu ]1]

With the healing ointment of spiritual wisdom, ignorance 
is dispelled. ||1||

imiq nwhI jw kw ibsQwru ] There is no limit to His Expanse.
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soBw qw kI Apr Apwr ] His Glory is Infinite and Endless.

Aink rMg jw ky gny n jwih ] His many plays cannot be counted.

sog hrK duhhU mih nwih ]2] He is not subject to pleasure or pain. ||2||

Aink bRhmy jw ky byd Duin 
krih ]

Many Brahmas vibrate Him in the Vedas.

Aink mhys bYis iDAwnu 
Drih ]

Many Shivas sit in deep meditation.

1236 1236

Aink purK AMsw Avqwr ] Many beings take incarnation.

Aink ieMdR aUBy drbwr ]3] Many Indras stand at the Lord’s Door. ||3||

Aink pvn pwvk Aru nIr ] Many winds, fires and waters.

Aink rqn swgr diD KIr ] Many jewels, and oceans of butter and milk.

Aink sUr ssIAr niKAwiq ] Many suns, moons and stars.

Aink dyvI dyvw bhu BWiq ]4] Many gods and goddesses of so many kinds. ||4||

Aink bsuDw Aink kwmDyn ] Many earths, many wish-fulfilling cows.

Aink pwrjwq Aink muiK byn ] Many miraculous Elysian trees, many Krishnas playing  
the flute.

Aink Akws Aink pwqwl ] Many Akaashic ethers, many nether regions of the 
underworld.

Aink muKI jpIAY gopwl ]5] Many mouths chant and meditate on the Lord. ||5||

Aink swsqR isimRiq purwn ] Many Shaastras, Simritees and Puraanas.

Aink jugiq hovq biKAwn ] Many ways in which we speak.

Aink sroqy sunih inDwn ] Many listeners listen to the Lord of Treasure.

srb jIA pUrn Bgvwn ]6] The Lord God totally permeates all beings. ||6||

Aink Drm Aink kumyr ] Many righteous judges of Dharma, many gods of wealth.

Aink brn Aink kink 
sumyr ]

Many gods of water, many mountains of gold.

Aink syK nvqn nwmu lyih ] Many thousand-headed snakes, chanting ever-new Names 
of God.

1235-1236 / 1235-1236
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pwrbRhm kw AMqu n qyih ]7] They do not know the limits of the Supreme Lord God. ||7||

Aink purIAw Aink qh KMf ] Many solar systems, many galaxies.

Aink rUp rMg bRhmMf ] Many forms, colors and celestial realms.

Aink bnw Aink Pl mUl ] Many gardens, many fruits and roots.

Awpih sUKm Awpih  
AsQUl ]8]

He Himself is mind, and He Himself is matter. ||8||

Aink jugwid idns Aru rwiq ] Many ages, days and nights.

Aink prlau Aink auqpwiq ] Many apocalypses, many creations.

Aink jIA jw ky igRh mwih ] Many beings are in His home.

rmq rwm pUrn sRb TWie ]9] The Lord is perfectly pervading all places. ||9||

Aink mwieAw jw kI lKI n 
jwie ]

Many Mayas, which cannot be known.

Aink klw KylY hir rwie ] Many are the ways in which our Sovereign Lord plays.

Aink Duinq lilq sMgIq ] Many exquisite melodies sing of the Lord.

Aink gupq pRgty qh  
cIq ]10]

Many recording scribes of the conscious and subconscious 
are revealed there. ||10||

sB qy aUc Bgq jw kY sMig ] He is above all, and yet He dwells with His devotees.

AwT phr gun gwvih rMig ] Twenty-four hours a day, they sing His Praises with love.

Aink Anwhd Awnµd Junkwr ] Many unstruck melodies resound and resonate with bliss.

auAw rs kw kCu AMqu n  
pwr ]11]

There is no end or limit of that sublime essence. ||11||

siq purKu siq AsQwnu ] True is the Primal Being, and True is His dwelling.

aUc qy aUc inrml inrbwnu ] He is the Highest of the high, Immaculate and Detached, 
in Nirvaanaa.

Apunw kIAw jwnih Awip ] He alone knows His handiwork.

Awpy Git Git rihE  
ibAwip ]

He Himself pervades each and every heart.

ik®pw inDwn nwnk dieAwl ] The Merciful Lord is the Treasure of Compassion,  
O Nanak.
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ijin jipAw nwnk qy Bey 
inhwl ]12]1]2]2]3]7]

Those who chant and meditate on Him, O Nanak, are 
exalted and enraptured. ||12||1||2||2||3||7||

swrg CMq mhlw 5 Saarang, Chhant,  
Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sB dyKIAY AnBY kw dwqw ] See the Giver of fearlessness in all.

Git Git pUrn hY Ailpwqw ] The Detached Lord is totally permeating each and every 
heart.

Git Git pUrnu kir ibsQIrnu 
jl qrMg ijau rcnu kIAw ]

Like waves in the water, He created the creation.

hiB rs mwxy Bog Gtwxy Awn 
n bIAw ko QIAw ]

He enjoys all tastes, and takes pleasure in all hearts. There 
is no other like Him at all.

hir rMgI iek rMgI Twkuru 
sMqsMig pRBu jwqw ]

The color of the Lord’s Love is the one color of our Lord 
and Master; in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the 
Holy, God is realized.

nwnk dris lInw ijau jl 
mInw sB dyKIAY AnBY kw 
dwqw ]1]

O Nanak, I am drenched with the Blessed Vision of 
the Lord, like the fish in the water. I see the Giver of 
fearlessness in all. ||1||

kaun aupmw dyau kvn bfweI ] What praises should I give, and what approval should I 
offer to Him?

pUrn pUir rihE sRb TweI ] The Perfect Lord is totally pervading and permeating all 
places.

pUrn mnmohn Gt Gt sohn 
jb iKMcY qb CweI ]

The Perfect Enticing Lord adorns each and every heart. 
When He withdraws, the mortal turns to dust.

1237 1237

ikau n ArwDhu imil kir 
swDhu GrI muhqk bylw AweI ]

Why do you not worship and adore Him? Join together 
with the Holy Saints; any instant, your time shall come.

ArQu drbu sBu jo ikCu dIsY 
sMig n kChU jweI ]

All your property and wealth, and all that you see - none of 
it will go along with you.

1236-1237 / 1236-1237
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khu nwnk hir hir AwrwDhu 
kvn aupmw dyau kvn  
bfweI ]2]

Says Nanak, worship and adore the Lord, Har, Har. What 
praise, and what approval, can I offer to Him? ||2||

pUCau sMq myro Twkuru kYsw ] I ask the Saints, what is my Lord and Master like?

hNØIau ArwpauN dyhu sdysw ] I offer my heart, to one who brings me news of Him.

dyhu sdysw pRB jIau kYsw kh 
mohn prvysw ]

Give me news of my Dear God; where does the Enticer 
live?

AMg AMg suKdweI pUrn 
bRhmweI Qwn Qwnµqr dysw ]

He is the Giver of peace to life and limb; God is totally 
permeating all places, interspaces and countries.

bMDn qy mukqw Git Git  
jugqw kih n skau hir  
jYsw ]

He is liberated from bondage, joined to each and every 
heart. I cannot say what the Lord is like.

dyiK cirq nwnk mnu  
moihE pUCY dInu myro Twkuru  
kYsw ]3]

Gazing upon His wondrous play, O Nanak, my mind is 
fascinated. I humbly ask, what is my Lord and Master 
like? ||3||

kir ikrpw Apuny pih 
AwieAw ]

In His Kindness, He has come to His humble servant.

DMin su irdw ijh crn 
bswieAw ]

Blessed is that heart, in which the Lord’s Feet are enshrined.

crn bswieAw sMq sMgwieAw 
AigAwn AMDyru gvwieAw ]

His Feet are enshrined within, in the Society of the Saints; 
the darkness of ignorance is dispelled.

BieAw pRgwsu irdY aulwsu pRBu 
loVIdw pwieAw ]

The heart is enlightened and illumined and enraptured; 
God has been found.

duKu nwTw suKu Gr mih vUTw 
mhw Anµd shjwieAw ]

Pain is gone, and peace has come to my house. The 
ultimate intuitive peace prevails.

khu nwnk mY pUrw pwieAw  
kir ikrpw Apuny pih 
AwieAw ]4]1]

Says Nanak, I have found the Perfect Lord; in His 
Kindness, He has come to His humble servant. ||4||1||

swrMg kI vwr mhlw 4 rwie 
mhmy hsny kI Duin

Vaar Of Saarang, Fourth Mehl,  
To Be Sung To The Tune Of Mehma-Hasna:
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<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mhlw 2 ] Shalok, Second Mehl:

guru kuMjI pwhU invlu mnu koTw 
qnu Ciq ]

The key of the Guru opens the lock of attachment, in the 
house of the mind, under the roof of the body.

nwnk gur ibnu mn kw qwku n 
auGVY Avr n kuMjI hiQ ]1]

O Nanak, without the Guru, the door of the mind cannot be 
opened. No one else holds the key in hand. ||1||

mhlw 1 ] First Mehl:

n BIjY rwgI nwdI byid ] He is not won over by music, songs or the Vedas.

n BIjY surqI igAwnI joig ] He is not won over by intuitive wisdom, meditation or 
Yoga.

n BIjY sogI kIqY roij ] He is not won over by feeling sad and depressed forever.

n BIjY rUpNØI mwlNØI rMig ] He is not won over by beauty, wealth and pleasures.

n BIjY qIriQ BivAY nµig ] He is not won over by wandering naked at sacred 
shrines.

n BIjY dwqNØI kIqY puMin ] He is not won over by giving donations in charity.

n BIjY bwhir bYiTAw suMin ] He is not won over by living alone in the wilderness.

n BIjY ByiV mrih iBiV sUr ] He is not won over by fighting and dying as a warrior in 
battle.

n BIjY kyqy hovih DUV ] He is not won over by becoming the dust of the masses.

lyKw ilKIAY mn kY Bwie ] The account is written of the loves of the mind.

nwnk BIjY swcY nwie ]2] O Nanak, the Lord is won over only by His Name. ||2||

mhlw 1 ] First Mehl:

nv iCA Kt kw kry bIcwru ] You may study the nine grammars, the six Shaastras and 
the six divisons of the Vedas.

inis idn aucrY Bwr ATwr ] You may recite the Mahaabhaarata.

iqin BI AMqu n pwieAw qoih ] Even these cannot find the limits of the Lord.

nwm ibhUx mukiq ikau hoie ] Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, how can anyone 
be liberated?
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nwiB vsq bRhmY AMqu n 
jwixAw ]

Brahma, in the lotus of the navel, does not know the limits 
of God.

gurmuiK nwnk nwmu  
pCwixAw ]3]

The Gurmukh, O Nanak, realizes the Naam. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Awpy Awip inrMjnw ijin Awpu 
aupwieAw ]

The Immaculate Lord Himself, by Himself, created Himself.

Awpy Kylu rcwieEnu sBu jgqu 
sbwieAw ]

He Himself created the whole drama of all the world’s play.

qRY gux Awip isrijAnu 
mwieAw mohu vDwieAw ]

He Himself formed the three gunas, the three qualities; He 
increased the attachment to Maya.

gur prswdI aubry ijn Bwxw 
BwieAw ]

By Guru’s Grace, they are saved - those who love the Will 
of God.

nwnk scu vrqdw sB sic 
smwieAw ]1]

O Nanak, the True Lord is pervading everywhere; all are 
contained within the True Lord. ||1||

1238 1238

slok mhlw 2 ] Shalok, Second Mehl:

Awip aupwey nwnkw Awpy rKY 
vyk ]

He Himself creates, O Nanak; He establishes the various 
creatures.

mMdw iks no AwKIAY jW sBnw 
swihbu eyku ]

How can anyone be called bad? We have only One Lord 
and Master.

sBnw swihbu eyku hY vyKY DMDY 
lwie ]

There is One Lord and Master of all; He watches over all, 
and assigns all to their tasks.

iksY QoVw iksY Aglw KwlI 
koeI nwih ]

Some have less, and some have more; no one is allowed to 
leave empty.

Awvih nµgy jwih nµgy ivcy 
krih ivQwr ]

Naked we come, and naked we go; in between, we put on 
a show.

nwnk hukmu n jwxIAY AgY 
kweI kwr ]1]

O Nanak, one who does not understand the Hukam of 
God’s Command - what will he have to do in the world 
hereafter? ||1||

1237-1238 / 1237-1238
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mhlw 1 ] First Mehl:

ijnis Qwip jIAW kau  
ByjY ijnis Qwip lY  
jwvY ]

He sends out the various created beings, and he calls back 
the various created beings again.

Awpy Qwip auQwpY Awpy eyqy vys 
krwvY ]

He himself establishes, and He Himself disestablishes. He 
fashions them in various forms.

jyqy jIA iPrih AauDUqI Awpy 
iBiKAw pwvY ]

And all the human beings who wander around as beggars, 
He Himself gives in charity to them.

lyKY bolxu lyKY clxu kwiequ 
kIcih dwvy ]

As it is recorded, the mortals speak, and as it is recorded, 
they walk. So why put on all this show?

mUlu miq prvwxw eyho nwnku 
AwiK suxwey ]

This is the basis of intelligence; this is certified and 
approved. Nanak speaks and proclaims it.

krxI aupir hoie qpwvsu jy ko 
khY khwey ]2]

By past actions, each being is judged; what else can 
anyone say? ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

gurmuiK clqu rcwieEnu gux 
prgtI AwieAw ]

The Guru’s Word makes the drama play itself out. Through 
virtue, this becomes evident.

gurbwxI sd aucrY hir mMin 
vswieAw ]

Whoever utters the Word of the Guru’s Bani - the Lord is 
enshrined in his mind.

skiq geI BRmu kitAw isv 
joiq jgwieAw ]

Maya’s power is gone, and doubt is eradicated; awaken to 
the Light of the Lord.

ijn kY poqY puMnu hY guru purKu 
imlwieAw ]

Those who hold onto goodness as their treasure meet the 
Guru, the Primal Being.

nwnk shjy imil rhy hir 
nwim smwieAw ]2]

O Nanak, they are intuitively absorbed and blended into 
the Name of the Lord. ||2||

slok mhlw 2 ] Shalok, Second Mehl:

swh cly vxjwirAw iliKAw 
dyvY nwil ]

The merchants come from the Banker; He sends the 
account of their destiny with them.

ilKy aupir hukmu hoie leIAY 
vsqu sm@wil ]

On the basis of their accounts, He issues the Hukam 
of His Command, and they are left to take care of their 
merchandise.
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vsqu leI vxjwreI vKru bDw 
pwie ]

The merchants have purchased their merchandise and 
packed up their cargo.

kyeI lwhw lY cly ieik cly 
mUlu gvwie ]

Some depart after having earned a good profit,  
while others leave, having lost their investment 
altogether.

QoVw iknY n mMigE iksu khIAY 
swbwis ]

No one asks to have less; who should be celebrated?

ndir iqnw kau nwnkw ij 
swbqu lwey rwis ]1]

The Lord casts His Glance of Grace, O Nanak, upon those 
who have preserved their capital investment. ||1||

mhlw 1 ] First Mehl:

juiV juiV ivCuVy ivCuiV juVy ] United, the united separate, and separated, they unite 
again.

jIiv jIiv muey muey jIvy ] Living, the living die, and dying, they live again.

kyiqAw ky bwp kyiqAw ky byty 
kyqy gur cyly hUey ]

They become the fathers of many, and the sons of many; 
they become the gurus of many, and the disciples.

AwgY pwCY gxq n AwvY ikAw 
jwqI ikAw huix hUey ]

No account can be made of the future or the past; who 
knows what shall be, or what was?

sBu krxw ikrqu kir ilKIAY 
kir kir krqw kry kry ]

All the actions and events of the past are recorded; the 
Doer did, He does, and He will do.

mnmuiK mrIAY gurmuiK qrIAY 
nwnk ndrI ndir kry ]2]

The self-willed manmukh dies, while the Gurmukh is 
saved; O Nanak, the Gracious Lord bestows His Glance of 
Grace. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

mnmuiK dUjw Brmu hY dUjY 
loBwieAw ]

The self-willed manmukh wanders in duality, lured and 
enticed by duality.

kUVu kptu kmwvdy kUVo 
AwlwieAw ]

He practices falsehood and deception, telling lies.

puqR klqRü mohu hyqu hY sBu duKu 
sbwieAw ]

Love and attachment to children and spouse is total misery 
and pain.

jm dir bDy mwrIAih Brmih 
BrmwieAw ]

He is gagged and bound at the door of the Messenger of 
Death; he dies, and wanders lost in reincarnation.
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mnmuiK jnmu gvwieAw nwnk 
hir BwieAw ]3]

The self-willed manmukh wastes his life; Nanak loves the 
Lord. ||3||

slok mhlw 2 ] Shalok, Second Mehl:

ijn vifAweI qyry nwm kI qy 
rqy mn mwih ]

Those who are blessed with the glorious greatness of Your 
Name - their minds are imbued with Your Love.

nwnk AMimRqu eyku hY dUjw 
AMimRqu nwih ]

O Nanak, there is only One Ambrosial Nectar; there is no 
other nectar at all.

nwnk AMimRqu mnY mwih pweIAY 
gur prswid ]

O Nanak, the Ambrosial Nectar is obtained within the 
mind, by Guru’s Grace.

iqn@I pIqw rMg isau ijn@ kau 
iliKAw Awid ]1]

They alone drink it in with love, who have such pre-
ordained destiny. ||1||
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mhlw 2 ] Second Mehl:

kIqw ikAw swlwhIAY kry soie 
swlwih ]

Why praise the created being? Praise the One who  
created all.

nwnk eykI bwhrw dUjw dwqw 
nwih ]

O Nanak, there is no other Giver, except the One Lord.

krqw so swlwhIAY ijin kIqw 
Awkwru ]

Praise the Creator Lord, who created the creation.

dwqw so swlwhIAY ij sBsY dy 
AwDwru ]

Praise the Great Giver, who gives sustenance to all.

nwnk Awip sdIv hY pUrw ijsu 
BMfwru ]

O Nanak, the treasure of the Eternal Lord is over-flowing.

vfw kir swlwhIAY AMqu n 
pwrwvwru ]2]

Praise and honor the One, who has no end or limitation. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hir kw nwmu inDwnu hY syivAY 
suKu pweI ]

The Name of the Lord is a treasure. Serving it, peace is 
obtained.

nwmu inrMjnu aucrW piq isau 
Gir jWeI ]

I chant the Name of the Immaculate Lord, so that I may go 
home with honor.
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gurmuiK bwxI nwmu hY nwmu irdY 
vsweI ]

The Word of the Gurmukh is the Naam; I enshrine the 
Naam within my heart.

miq pMKyrU vis hoie siqgurU 
iDAweNØI ]

The bird of the intellect comes under one’s control, by 
meditating on the True Guru.

nwnk Awip dieAwlu hoie nwmy 
ilv lweI ]4]

O Nanak, if the Lord becomes merciful, the mortal 
lovingly tunes in to the Naam. ||4||

slok mhlw 2 ] Shalok, Second Mehl:

iqsu isau kYsw bolxw ij Awpy 
jwxY jwxu ]

How can we speak of Him? Only He knows Himself.

cIrI jw kI nw iPrY swihbu so 
prvwxu ]

His decree cannot be challenged; He is our Supreme Lord 
and Master.

cIrI ijs kI clxw mIr mlk 
slwr ]

By His Decree, even kings, nobles and commanders must 
step down.

jo iqsu BwvY nwnkw sweI BlI 
kwr ]

Whatever is pleasing to His Will, O Nanak, is a good deed.

ijn@w cIrI clxw hiQ iqn@w 
ikCu nwih ]

By His Decree, we walk; nothing rests in our hands.

swihb kw Purmwxu hoie auTI 
krlY pwih ]

When the Order comes from our Lord and Master, all must 
rise up and take to the road.

jyhw cIrI iliKAw qyhw hukmu 
kmwih ]

As His Decree is issued, so is His Command obeyed.

Gly Awvih nwnkw sdy auTI 
jwih ]1]

Those who are sent, come, O Nanak; when they are called 
back, they depart and go. ||1||

mhlw 2 ] Second Mehl:

isPiq ijnw kau bKsIAY syeI 
poqydwr ]

Those whom the Lord blesses with His Praises, are the true 
keepers of the treasure.

kuMjI ijn kau idqIAw iqn@w 
imly BMfwr ]

Those who are blessed with the key - they alone receive 
the treasure.

jh BMfwrI hU gux inklih qy 
kIAih prvwxu ]

That treasure, from which virtue wells up - that treasure is 
approved.
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ndir iqn@w kau nwnkw nwmu 
ijn@w nIswxu ]2]

Those who are blessed by His Glance of Grace, O Nanak, 
bear the Insignia of the Naam. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

nwmu inrMjnu inrmlw suixAY 
suKu hoeI ]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is immaculate and pure; 
hearing it, peace is obtained.

suix suix mMin vsweIAY bUJY 
jnu koeI ]

Listening and hearing, It is enshrined in the mind; how 
rare is that humble being who realizes it.

bhidAw auTidAw n ivsrY 
swcw scu soeI ]

Sitting down and standing up, I shall never forget Him, the 
Truest of the true.

Bgqw kau nwm ADwru hY  
nwmy suKu hoeI ]

His devotees have the Support of His Name; in His Name, 
they find peace.

nwnk min qin riv  
rihAw gurmuiK hir  
soeI ]5]

O Nanak, He permeates and pervades mind and body; He 
is the Lord, the Guru’s Word. ||5||

slok mhlw 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

nwnk qulIAih qol jy jIau 
ipCY pweIAY ]

O Nanak, the weight is weighed out, when the soul is 
placed on the scale.

ieksu n pujih bol jy pUry  
pUrw kir imlY ]

Nothing is equal to speaking of the One, who perfectly 
unites us with the Perfect Lord.

vfw AwKxu Bwrw qolu ] To call Him glorious and great carries such a heavy 
weight.

hor haulI mqI hauly bol ] Other intellectualisms are lightweight; other words are 
lightweight as well.

DrqI pwxI prbq Bwru ] The weight of the earth, water and mountains

ikau kMfY qolY suinAwru ] - how can the goldsmith weigh it on the scale?

qolw mwsw rqk pwie ] What weights can balance the scale?

nwnk puiCAw dyie pujwie ] O Nanak, when questioned, the answer is given.

mUrK AMiDAw AMDI Dwqu ] The blind fool is running around, leading the blind.

kih kih khxu khwiein  
Awpu ]1]

The more they say, the more they expose themselves. ||1||
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mhlw 1 ] First Mehl:

AwKix AauKw sunix AauKw 
AwiK n jwpI AwiK ]

It is difficult to chant it; it is difficult to listen to it. It 
cannot be chanted with the mouth.

ieik AwiK AwKih sbdu 
BwKih ArD aurD idnu  
rwiq ]

Some speak with their mouths and chant the Word of the 
Shabad - the low and the high, day and night.

jy ikhu hoie q ikhu idsY  
jwpY rUpu n jwiq ]

If He were something, then He would be visible. His form 
and state cannot be seen.

siB kwrx krqw kry Gt 
AauGt Gt Qwip ]

The Creator Lord does all deeds; He is established in the 
hearts of the high and the low.
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AwKix AauKw nwnkw AwiK n 
jwpY AwiK ]2]

It is so difficult to chant it, O Nanak; it cannot be chanted 
with the mouth. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

nwie suixAY mnu rhsIAY nwmy 
sWiq AweI ]

Hearing the Name, the mind is delighted. The Name brings 
peace and tranquility.

nwie suixAY mnu iqRpqIAY sB 
duK gvweI ]

Hearing the Name, the mind is satisfied, and all pains are 
taken away.

nwie suixAY nwau aUpjY nwmy 
vifAweI ]

Hearing the Name, one becomes famous; the Name brings 
glorious greatness.

nwmy hI sB jwiq piq nwmy 
giq pweI ]

The Name brings all honor and status; through the Name, 
salvation is obtained.

gurmuiK nwmu iDAweIAY nwnk 
ilv lweI ]6]

The Gurmukh meditates on the Name; Nanak is lovingly 
attuned to the Name. ||6||

slok mhlw 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

jUiT n rwgNØI jUiT n vydNØI ] Impurity does not come from music; impurity does not 
come from the Vedas.

jUiT n cMd sUrj kI BydI ] Impurity does not come from the phases of the sun and the 
moon.

jUiT n AMnI jUiT n nweI ] Impurity does not come from food; impurity does not 
come from ritual cleansing baths.
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jUiT n mIhu virHAY sB QweI ] Impurity does not come from the rain, which falls 
everywhere.

jUiT n DrqI jUiT n pwxI ] Impurity does not come from the earth; impurity does not 
come from the water.

jUiT n pauxY mwih smwxI ] Impurity does not come from the air which is diffused 
everywhere.

nwnk inguirAw guxu nwhI  
koie ]

O Nanak, the one who has no Guru, has no redeeming 
virtues at all.

muih PyirAY muhu jUTw hoie ]1] Impurity comes from turning one’s face away from  
God. ||1||

mhlw 1 ] First Mehl:

nwnk culIAw sucIAw jy Bir 
jwxY koie ]

O Nanak, the mouth is truly cleansed by ritual cleansing, if 
you really know how to do it.

surqy culI igAwn kI jogI kw 
jqu hoie ]

For the intuitively aware, cleansing is spiritual wisdom. 
For the Yogi, it is self-control.

bRhmx culI sMqoK kI igrhI 
kw squ dwnu ]

For the Brahmin, cleansing is contentment; for the 
householder, it is truth and charity.

rwjy culI inAwv kI piVAw 
scu iDAwnu ]

For the king, cleansing is justice; for the scholar, it is true 
meditation.

pwxI icqu n DopeI muiK pIqY 
iqK jwie ]

The consciousness is not washed with water; you drink it 
to quench your thirst.

pwxI ipqw jgq kw iPir 
pwxI sBu Kwie ]2]

Water is the father of the world; in the end, water destroys 
it all. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

nwie suixAY sB isiD hY iriD 
ipCY AwvY ]

Hearing the Name, all supernatural spiritual powers are 
obtained, and wealth follows along.

nwie suixAY nau iniD imlY 
mn icMidAw pwvY ]

Hearing the Name, the nine treasures are received, and the 
mind’s desires are obtained.

nwie suixAY sMqoKu hoie kvlw 
crn iDAwvY ]

Hearing the Name, contentment comes, and Maya 
meditates at one’s feet.

nwie suixAY shju aUpjY shjy 
suKu pwvY ]

Hearing the Name, intuitive peace and poise wells up.
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gurmqI nwau pweIAY nwnk  
gux gwvY ]7]

Through the Guru’s Teachings, the Name is obtained; O 
Nanak, sing His Glorious Praises. ||7||

slok mhlw 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

duK ivic jMmxu duiK mrxu duiK 
vrqxu sMswir ]

In pain, we are born; in pain, we die. In pain, we deal with 
the world.

duKu duKu AgY AwKIAY piV@ piV@ 
krih pukwr ]

Hereafter, there is said to be pain, only pain; the more the 
mortals read, the more they cry out.

duK kIAw pMfw Kul@IAw suKu n 
inkilE koie ]

The packages of pain are untied, but peace does not 
emerge.

duK ivic jIau jlwieAw 
duKIAw cilAw roie ]

In pain, the soul burns; in pain, it departs weeping and 
wailing.

nwnk isPqI riqAw mnu qnu 
hirAw hoie ]

O Nanak, imbued with the Lord’s Praise, the mind and 
body blossom forth, rejuvenated.

duK kIAw AgI mwrIAih BI 
duKu dwrU hoie ]1]

In the fire of pain, the mortals die; but pain is also the 
cure. ||1||

mhlw 1 ] First Mehl:

nwnk dunIAw Bsu rMgu BsU hU 
Bsu Kyh ]

O Nanak, worldly pleasures are nothing more than dust. 
They are the dust of the dust of ashes.

Bso Bsu kmwvxI BI Bsu BrIAY 
dyh ]

The mortal earns only the dust of the dust; his body is 
covered with dust.

jw jIau ivchu kFIAY BsU 
BirAw jwie ]

When the soul is taken out of the body, it too is covered 
with dust.

AgY lyKY mMigAY hor dsUxI 
pwie ]2]

And when one’s account is called for in the world 
hereafter, he receives only ten times more dust. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

nwie suixAY suic sMjmo jmu 
nyiV n AwvY ]

Hearing the Name, one is blessed with purity and self-
control, and the Messenger of Death will not draw near.

nwie suixAY Git cwnxw  
Awn@yruu gvwvY ]

Hearing the Name, the heart is illumined, and darkness is 
dispelled.
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nwie suixAY Awpu buJIAY lwhw 
nwau pwvY ]

Hearing the Name, one comes to understand his own self, 
and the profit of the Name is obtained.

nwie suixAY pwp ktIAih 
inrml scu pwvY ]

Hearing the Name, sins are eradicated, and one meets the 
Immaculate True Lord.

nwnk nwie suixAY muK aujly 
nwau gurmuiK iDAwvY ]8]

O Nanak, hearing the Name, one’s face becomes radiant. 
As Gurmukh, meditate on the Name. ||8||

slok mhlw 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

Gir nwrwiexu sBw nwil ] In your home, is the Lord God, along with all your other 
gods.
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pUj kry rKY nwvwil ] You wash your stone gods and worship them.

kuMgU cMnxu Pul cVwey ] You offer saffron, sandalwood and flowers.

pYrI pY pY bhuqu mnwey ] Falling at their feet, you try so hard to appease them.

mwxUAw mMig mMig pYn@Y Kwie ] Begging, begging from other people, you get things to 
wear and eat.

AMDI kMmI AMD sjwie ] For your blind deeds, you will be blindly punished.

BuiKAw dyie n mridAw rKY ] Your idol does not feed the hungry, or save the dying.

AMDw JgVw AMDI sQY ]1] The blind assembly argues in blindness. ||1||

mhlw 1 ] First Mehl:

sBy surqI jog siB sBy byd 
purwx ]

All intuitive understanding, all Yoga, all the Vedas and 
Puraanas.

sBy krxy qp siB sBy gIq 
igAwn ]

All actions, all penances, all songs and spiritual wisdom.

sBy buDI suiD siB siB qIrQ 
siB Qwn ]

All intellect, all enlightenment, all sacred shrines of 
pilgrimage.

siB pwiqswhIAw Amr siB 
siB KusIAw siB Kwn ]

All kingdoms, all royal commands, all joys and all 
delicacies.

sBy mwxs dyv siB sBy jog 
iDAwn ]

All mankind, all divinites, all Yoga and meditation.
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sBy purIAw KMf siB sBy jIA 
jhwn ]

All worlds, all celestial realms; all the beings of the 
universe.

hukim clwey AwpxY krmI vhY 
klwm ]

According to His Hukam, He commands them. His Pen 
writes out the account of their actions.

nwnk scw sic nwie scu sBw 
dIbwnu ]2]

O Nanak, True is the Lord, and True is His Name. True is 
His Congregation and His Court. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

nwie mMinAY suKu aUpjY nwmy 
giq hoeI ]

With faith in the Name, peace wells up; the Name brings 
emancipation.

nwie mMinAY piq pweIAY ihrdY 
hir soeI ]

With faith in the Name, honor is obtained. The Lord is 
enshrined in the heart.

nwie mMinAY Bvjlu lµGIAY 
iPir ibGnu n hoeI ]

With faith in the Name, one crosses over the terrifying 
world-ocean, and no obstructions are ever again 
encountered.

nwie mMinAY pMQu prgtw nwmy 
sB loeI ]

With faith in the Name, the Path is revealed; through the 
Name, one is totally enlightened.

nwnk siqguir imilAY nwau 
mMnIAY ijn dyvY soeI ]9]

O Nanak, meeting with the True Guru, one comes to  
have faith in the Name; he alone has faith, who is  
blessed with it. ||9||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

purIAw KMfw isir kry iek 
pYir iDAwey ]

The mortal walks on his head through the worlds and 
realms; he meditates, balanced on one foot.

pauxu mwir min jpu kry isru 
muMfI qlY dyie ]

Controlling the wind of the breath, he meditates within his 
mind, tucking his chin down into his chest.

iksu aupir Ehu itk itkY iks 
no joru kryie ]

What does he lean on? Where does he get his power?

iks no khIAY nwnkw iks no 
krqw dyie ]

What can be said, O Nanak? Who is blessed by the 
Creator?

hukim rhwey AwpxY mUrKu Awpu 
gxyie ]1]

God keeps all under His Command, but the fool shows off 
himself. ||1||
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mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

hY hY AwKW koit koit kotI hU 
koit koit ]

He is, He is - I say it millions upon millions, millions upon 
millions of times.

AwKUM AwKW sdw sdw khix n 
AwvY qoit ]

With my mouth I say it, forever and ever; there is no end 
to this speech.

nw hau QkW n TwkIAw eyvf 
rKih joiq ]

I do not get tired, and I will not be stopped; this is how 
great my determination is.

nwnk cisAhu cuK ibMd aupir 
AwKxu dosu ]2]

O Nanak, this is tiny and insignificant. To say that it is 
more, is wrong. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

nwie mMinAY kulu auDrY sBu 
kutMbu sbwieAw ]

With faith in the Name, all one’s ancestors and family are 
saved.

nwie mMinAY sMgiq auDrY  
ijn irdY vswieAw ]

With faith in the Name, one’s associates are saved; 
enshrine it within your heart.

nwie mMinAY suix auDry  
ijn rsn rswieAw ]

With faith in the Name, those who hear it are saved; let 
your tongue delight in it.

nwie mMinAY duK BuK geI  
ijn nwim icqu lwieAw ]

With faith in the Name, pain and hunger are dispelled; let 
your consciousness be attached to the Name.

nwnk nwmu iqnI swlwihAw 
ijn gurU imlwieAw ]10]

O Nanak, they alone Praise the Name, who meet with the 
Guru. ||10||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

sBy rwqI siB idh siB iQqI 
siB vwr ]

All nights, all days, all dates, all days of the week;

sBy ruqI mwh siB siB DrqNØI 
siB Bwr ]

All seasons, all months, all the earth and everything on it.

sBy pwxI paux siB siB 
AgnI pwqwl ]

All waters, all winds, all fires and underworlds.

sBy purIAw KMf siB siB loA 
loA Awkwr ]

All solar systems and galaxies, all worlds, people and 
forms.

hukmu n jwpI kyqVw kih n 
skIjY kwr ]

No one knows how great the Hukam of His Command is; 
no one can describe His actions.
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AwKih Qkih AwiK AwiK kir 
isPqNØI vIcwr ]

Mortals may utter, chant, recite and contemplate His 
Praises until they grow weary.

iqRxu n pwieE bpuVI nwnku 
khY gvwr ]1]

The poor fools, O Nanak, cannot find even a tiny bit of the 
Lord. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

AKNØI prxY jy iPrW dyKW sBu 
Awkwru ]

If I were to walk around with my eyes wide open, gazing 
at all the created forms;

puCw igAwnI pMifqW puCw byd 
bIcwr ]

I could ask the spiritual teachers and religious scholars, 
and those who contemplate the Vedas;
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puCw dyvW mwxsW joD krih 
Avqwr ]

I could ask the gods, mortal men, warriors and divine 
incarnations;

isD smwDI siB suxI jwie 
dyKW drbwru ]

I could consult all the Siddhas in Samaadhi, and go to see 
the Lord’s Court.

AgY scw sic nwie inrBau BY 
ivxu swru ]

Hereafter, Truth is the Name of all; the Fearless Lord has 
no fear at all.

hor kcI mqI kcu ipcu AMiDAw 
AMDu bIcwru ]

False are other intellectualisms, false and shallow; blind 
are the contemplations of the blind.

nwnk krmI bMdgI ndir 
lµGwey pwir ]2]

O Nanak, by the karma of good actions, the mortal comes 
to meditate on the Lord; by His Grace, we are carried 
across. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

nwie mMinAY durmiq geI miq 
prgtI AwieAw ]

With faith in the Name, evil-mindedness is eradicated, and 
the intellect is enlightened.

nwau mMinAY haumY geI siB 
rog gvwieAw ]

With faith in the Name, egotism is eradicated, and all 
sickness is cured.

nwie mMinAY nwmu aUpjY shjy 
suKu pwieAw ]

Believing in the Name, The Name wells up, and intuitive 
peace and poise are obtained.

nwie mMinAY sWiq aUpjY hir 
mMin vswieAw ]

Believing in the Name, tranquility and peace well up, and 
the Lord is enshrined in the mind.
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nwnk nwmu rqMnu hY gurmuiK 
hir iDAwieAw ]11]

O Nanak, the Name is a jewel; the Gurmukh meditates on 
the Lord. ||11||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

horu srIku hovY koeI qyrw iqsu 
AgY quDu AwKW ]

If there were any other equal to You, O Lord, I would 
speak to them of You.

quDu AgY quDY swlwhI mY AMDy 
nwau sujwKw ]

You, I praise You; I am blind, but through the Name, I am 
all-seeing.

jyqw AwKxu swhI sbdI 
BwiKAw Bwie suBweI ]

Whatever is spoken, is the Word of the Shabad. Chanting it 
with love, we are embellished.

nwnk bhuqw eyho AwKxu sB 
qyrI vifAweI ]1]

Nanak, this is the greatest thing to say: all glorious 
greatness is Yours. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

jW n isAw ikAw cwkrI jW 
jMmy ikAw kwr ]

When there was nothing, what happened? What happens 
when one is born?

siB kwrx krqw kry dyKY  
vwro vwr ]

The Creator, the Doer, does all; He watches over all, again 
and again.

jy cupY jy mMigAY dwiq kry 
dwqwru ]

Whether we keep silent or beg out loud, the Great Giver 
blesses us with His gifts.

ieku dwqw siB mMgqy iPir 
dyKih Awkwru ]

The One Lord is the Giver; we are all beggars. I have seen 
this throughout the Universe.

nwnk eyvY jwxIAY jIvY 
dyvxhwru ]2]

Nanak knows this: the Great Giver lives forever. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

nwie mMinAY suriq aUpjY nwmy 
miq hoeI ]

With faith in the Name, intuitive awareness wells up; 
through the Name, intelligence comes.

nwie mMinAY gux aucrY nwmy 
suiK soeI ]

With faith in the Name, chant the Glories of God; through 
the Name, peace is obtained.

nwie mMinAY BRmu ktIAY iPir 
duKu n hoeI ]

With faith in the Name, doubt is eradicated, and the mortal 
never suffers again.
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nwie mMinAY swlwhIAY pwpW 
miq DoeI ]

With faith in the Name, sing His Praises, and your sinful 
intellect shall be washed clean.

nwnk pUry gur qy nwau mMnIAY 
ijn dyvY soeI ]12]

O Nanak, through the Perfect Guru, one comes to have 
faith in the Name; they alone receive it, unto whom He 
gives it. ||12||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

swsqR byd purwx pV@Mqw ] Some read the Shaastras, the Vedas and the Puraanas.

pUkwrMqw AjwxMqw ] They recite them, out of ignorance.

jW bUJY qW sUJY soeI ] If they really understood them, they would realize  
the Lord.

nwnku AwKY kUk n hoeI ]1] Nanak says, there is no need to shout so loud. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

jW hau qyrw qW sBu ikCu  
myrw hau nwhI qU  
hovih ]

When I am Yours, then everything is mine. When I am not, 
You are.

Awpy skqw Awpy surqw  
skqI jgqu provih ]

You Yourself are All-powerful, and You Yourself are the 
Intuitive Knower. The whole world is strung on the Power 
of Your Shakti.

Awpy Byjy Awpy sdy rcnw  
ric ric vyKY ]

You Yourself send out the mortal beings, and You Yourself 
call them back home. Having created the creation, You 
behold it.

nwnk scw scI nWeI scu  
pvY Duir lyKY ]2]

O Nanak, True is the Name of the True Lord; through 
Truth, one is accepted by the Primal Lord God. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

nwmu inrMjn AlKu hY ikau 
liKAw jweI ]

The Name of the Immaculate Lord is unknowable. How 
can it be known?

nwmu inrMjn nwil hY ikau 
pweIAY BweI ]

The Name of the Immaculate Lord is with the  
mortal being. How can it be obtained, O Siblings  
of Destiny?

nwmu inrMjn vrqdw rivAw 
sB TWeI ]

The Name of the Immaculate Lord is all-pervading and 
permeating everywhere.
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gur pUry qy pweIAY ihrdY dyie 
idKweI ]

Through the Perfect Guru, it is obtained. It is revealed 
within the heart.

nwnk ndrI krmu hoie gur 
imlIAY BweI ]13]

O Nanak, when the Merciful Lord grants His Grace,  
the mortal meets with the Guru, O Siblings of  
Destiny. ||13||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

kil hoeI kuqy muhI Kwju hoAw 
murdwru ]

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, people have faces like 
dogs; they eat rotting carcasses for food.

kUVu boil boil Baukxw cUkw 
Drmu bIcwru ]

They bark and speak, telling only lies; all thought of 
righteousness has left them.

ijn jIvMidAw piq nhI 
muieAw mMdI soie ]

Those who have no honor while alive, will have an evil 
reputation after they die.

1243 1243

iliKAw hovY nwnkw krqw kry 
su hoie ]1]

Whatever is predestined, happens, O Nanak; whatever the 
Creator does, comes to pass. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

rMnw hoeIAw boDIAw purs hoey 
seIAwd ]

Women have become advisors, and men have become 
hunters.

sIlu sMjmu suc BMnI Kwxw Kwju 
Ahwju ]

Humility, self-control and purity have run away; people  
eat the uneatable, forbidden food.

srmu gieAw Gir AwpxY piq 
auiT clI nwil ]

Modesty has left her home, and honor has gone away  
with her.

nwnk scw eyku hY Aauru n 
scw Bwil ]2]

O Nanak, there is only One True Lord; do not bother to 
search for any other as true. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

bwhir Bsm lypn kry AMqir 
gubwrI ]

You smear your outer body with ashes, but within, you are 
filled with darkness.

iKMQw JolI bhu ByK kry durmiq 
AhMkwrI ]

You wear the patched coat and all the right clothes and 
robes, but you are still egotistical and proud.
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swihb sbdu n aUcrY mwieAw 
moh pswrI ]

You do not chant the Shabad, the Word of Your Lord and 
Master; you are attached to the expanse of Maya.

AMqir lwlcu Brmu hY BrmY 
gwvwrI ]

Within, you are filled with greed and doubt; you wander 
around like a fool.

nwnk nwmu n cyqeI jUAY  
bwjI hwrI ]14]

Says Nanak, you never even think of the Naam; you have 
lost the game of life in the gamble. ||14||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

lK isau pRIiq hovY lK  
jIvxu ikAw KusIAw ikAw  
cwau ]

You may be in love with tens of thousands, and live for 
thousands of years; but what good are these pleasures and 
occupations?

ivCuiVAw ivsu hoie ivCoVw eyk 
GVI mih jwie ]

And when you must separate from them, that separation is 
like poison, but they will be gone in an instant.

jy sau virHAw imTw KwjY BI 
iPir kauVw Kwie ]

You may eat sweets for a hundred years, but eventually, 
you will have to eat the bitter as well.

imTw KwDw iciq n AwvY 
kauVqxu Dwie jwie ]

Then, you will not remember eating the sweets; bitterness 
will permeate you.

imTw kauVw dovY rog ] The sweet and the bitter are both diseases.

nwnk AMiq ivguqy Bog ] O Nanak, eating them, you will come to ruin in the end.

JiK JiK JKxw JgVw JwK ] It is useless to worry and struggle to death.

JiK JiK jwih JKih iqn@ 
pwis ]1]

Entangled in worries and struggles, people exhaust 
themselves. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

kwpVu kwTu rMgwieAw rWig ] They have fine clothes and furniture of various colors.

Gr gc kIqy bwgy bwg ] Their houses are painted beautifully white.

swd shj kir mnu KylwieAw ] In pleasure and poise, they play their mind games.

qY sh pwshu khxu khwieAw ] When they approach You, O Lord, they shall be spoken to.

imTw kir kY kauVw KwieAw ] They think it is sweet, so they eat the bitter.
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iqin kauVY qin rogu jmwieAw ] The bitter disease grows in the body.

jy iPir imTw pyVY pwie ] If, later on, they receive the sweet,

qau kauVqxu cUkis mwie ] then their bitterness shall be gone, O mother.

nwnk gurmuiK pwvY soie ] O Nanak, the Gurmukh is blessed to receive

ijs no pRwpiq iliKAw hoie ]2] what he is predestined to receive. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

ijn kY ihrdY mYlu kptu hY 
bwhru DovwieAw ]

Those whose hearts are filled with the filth of deception, 
may wash themselves on the outside.

kUVu kptu kmwvdy kUVu prgtI 
AwieAw ]

They practice falsehood and deception, and their falsehood 
is revealed.

AMdir hoie su inklY nh CpY 
CpwieAw ]

That which is within them, comes out; it cannot be 
concealed by concealment.

kUVY lwlic ligAw iPir jUnI 
pwieAw ]

Attached to falsehood and greed, the mortal is consigned 
to reincarnation over and over again.

nwnk jo bIjY so Kwvxw krqY 
iliK pwieAw ]15]

O Nanak, whatever the mortal plants, he must eat. The 
Creator Lord has written our destiny. ||15||

slok mÚ 2 ] Shalok, Second Mehl:

kQw khwxI bydNØI AwxI pwpu 
puMnu bIcwru ]

The Vedas bring forth stories and legends, and thoughts of 
vice and virtue.

dy dy lYxw lY lY dyxw nrik 
surig Avqwr ]

What is given, they receive, and what is received, they 
give. They are reincarnated in heaven and hell.

auqm miDm jwqIN ijnsI 
Brim BvY sMswru ]

High and low, social class and status - the world wanders 
lost in superstition.

AMimRq bwxI qqu vKwxI igAwn 
iDAwn ivic AweI ]

The Ambrosial Word of Gurbani proclaims the essence 
of reality. Spiritual wisdom and meditation are contained 
within it.

gurmuiK AwKI gurmuiK jwqI 
surqNØI krim iDAweI ]

The Gurmukhs chant it, and the Gurmukhs realize it. 
Intuitively aware, they meditate on it.

hukmu swij hukmY ivic rKY 
hukmY AMdir vyKY ]

By the Hukam of His Command, He formed the Universe, 
and in His Hukam, He keeps it. By His Hukam, He keeps 
it under His Gaze.
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nwnk Aghu haumY qutY qW ko 
ilKIAY lyKY ]1]

O Nanak, if the mortal shatters his ego before he departs, 
as it is pre-ordained, then he is approved. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

bydu pukwry puMnu pwpu surg nrk 
kw bIau ]

The Vedas proclaim that vice and virtue are the seeds of 
heaven and hell.

jo bIjY so augvY KWdw jwxY 
jIau ]

Whatever is planted, shall grow. The soul eats the fruits of 
its actions, and understands.

igAwnu slwhy vfw kir sco 
scw nwau ]

Whoever praises spiritual wisdom as great, becomes 
truthful in the True Name.

scu bIjY scu augvY drgh 
pweIAY Qwau ]

When Truth is planted, Truth grows. In the Court of the 
Lord, you shall find your place of honor.

1244 1244

bydu vpwrI igAwnu rwis krmI 
plY hoie ]

The Vedas are only merchants; spiritual wisdom is the 
capital; by His Grace, it is received.

nwnk rwsI bwhrw lid n 
cilAw koie ]2]

O Nanak, without capital, no one has ever departed with 
profit. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

inMmu ibrKu bhu sMcIAY AMimRq 
rsu pwieAw ]

You can water a bitter neem tree with ambrosial nectar.

ibsIAru mMiqR ivswhIAY bhu 
dUDu pIAwieAw ]

You can feed a venomous snake lots of milk.

mnmuKu AiBMnu n iBjeI pQru 
nwvwieAw ]

The self-willed manmukh is resistant; he cannot be 
softened. You might as well water a stone.

ibKu mih AMimRqu isMcIAY ibKu 
kw Plu pwieAw ]

Irrigating a poisonous plant with ambrosial nectar, only 
poisonous fruit is obtained.

nwnk sMgiq myil hir sB 
ibKu lih jwieAw ]16]

O Lord, please unite Nanak with the Sangat, the Holy 
Congregation, so that he may be rid of all poison. ||16||
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slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

mrix n mUrqu puiCAw puCI 
iQiq n vwru ]

Death does not ask the time; it does not ask the date or the 
day of the week.

iekn@I lidAw ieik lid cly 
iekn@I bDy Bwr ]

Some have packed up, and some who have packed up  
have gone.

iekn@w hoeI swKqI iekn@w hoeI 
swr ]

Some are severely punished, and some are taken care of.

lskr sxY dmwimAw Cuty bMk 
duAwr ]

They must leave their armies and drums, and their 
beautiful mansions.

nwnk FyrI Cwru kI BI iPir 
hoeI Cwr ]1]

O Nanak, the pile of dust is once again reduced to dust. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

nwnk FyrI Fih peI imtI 
sMdw kotu ]

O Nanak, the pile shall fall apart; the fortress of the body 
is made of dust.

BIqir coru bhwilAw Kotu vy 
jIAw Kotu ]2]

The thief has settled within you; O soul, your life is 
false. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

ijn AMdir inMdw dustu hY nk 
vFy nk vFwieAw ]

Those who are filled with vicious slander, shall have their 
noses cut, and be shamed.

mhw krUp duKIey sdw kwly muh 
mwieAw ]

They are totally ugly, and always in pain. Their faces are 
blackened by Maya.

Blky auiT inq pr drbu 
ihrih hir nwmu curwieAw ]

They rise early in the morning, to cheat and steal from 
others; they hide from the Lord’s Name.

hir jIau iqn kI sMgiq  
mq krhu riK lyhu hir 
rwieAw ]

O Dear Lord, let me not even associate with them; save me 
from them, O my Sovereign Lord King.

nwnk pieAY ikriq kmwvdy 
mnmuiK duKu pwieAw ]17]

O Nanak, the self-willed manmukhs act according to their 
past deeds, producing nothing but pain. ||17||
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slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

sBu koeI hY Ksm kw Ksmhu 
sBu ko hoie ]

Everyone belongs to our Lord and Master. Everyone came 
from Him.

hukmu pCwxY Ksm kw qw scu 
pwvY koie ]

Only by realizing the Hukam of His Command, is Truth 
obtained.

gurmuiK Awpu pCwxIAY burw n 
dIsY koie ]

The Gurmukh realizes his own self; no one appears evil  
to him.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu iDAweIAY 
sihlw AwieAw soie ]1]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh meditates on the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord. Fruitful is his coming into the world. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

sBnw dwqw Awip hY Awpy 
mylxhwru ]

He Himself is the Giver of all; He unites all with Himself.

nwnk sbid imly n ivCuVih 
ijnw syivAw hir dwqwru ]2]

O Nanak, they are united with the Word of the Shabad; 
serving the Lord, the Great Giver, they shall never be 
separated from Him again. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

gurmuiK ihrdY sWiq hY nwau 
augiv AwieAw ]

Peace and tranquility fill the heart of the Gurmukh; the 
Name wells up within them.

jp qp qIrQ sMjm kry myry 
pRB BwieAw ]

Chanting and meditation, penance and self-discipline, 
and bathing at sacred shrines of pilgrimage - the merits of 
these come by pleasing my God.

ihrdw suDu hir syvdy sohih 
gux gwieAw ]

So serve the Lord with a pure heart; singing His Glorious 
Praises, you shall be embellished and exalted.

myry hir jIau eyvY Bwvdw 
gurmuiK qrwieAw ]

My Dear Lord is pleased by this; he carries the Gurmukh 
across.

nwnk gurmuiK myilAnu hir 
dir sohwieAw ]18]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is merged with the Lord; he is 
embellished in His Court. ||18||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

DnvMqw iev hI khY AvrI Dn 
kau jwau ]

Thus speaks the wealthy man: I should go and get more 
wealth.
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nwnku inrDnu iqqu idin ijqu 
idin ivsrY nwau ]1]

Nanak becomes poor on that day when he forgets the 
Lord’s Name. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

sUrju cVY ivjoig sBsY GtY 
Awrjw ]

The sun rises and sets, and the lives of all run out.

qnu mnu rqw Boig koeI hwrY ko 
ijxY ]

The mind and body experience pleasures; one loses, and 
another wins.

sBu ko BirAw PUik AwKix 
khix n QMm@IAY ]

Everyone is puffed up with pride; even after they are 
spoken to, they do not stop.

nwnk vyKY Awip PUk kFwey 
Fih pvY ]2]

O Nanak, the Lord Himself sees all; when He takes the air 
out of the balloon, the body falls. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

sqsMgiq nwmu inDwnu hY ijQhu 
hir pwieAw ]

The treasure of the Name is in the Sat Sangat, the True 
Congregation. There, the Lord is found.

1245 1245

gur prswdI Git cwnxw  
Awn@uyru gvwieAw ]

By Guru’s Grace, the heart is illumined, and darkness is 
dispelled.

lohw pwris BytIAY kMcnu hoie 
AwieAw ]

Iron is transformed into gold, when it touches the 
Philosopher’s Stone.

nwnk siqguir imilAY  
nwau pweIAY imil nwmu 
iDAwieAw ]

O Nanak, meeting with the True Guru, the Name  
is obtained. Meeting Him, the mortal meditates on  
the Name.

ijn@ kY poqY puMnu hY iqn@I drsnu 
pwieAw ]19]

Those who have virtue as their treasure, obtain the Blessed 
Vision of His Darshan. ||19||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

iDRgu iqnw kw jIivAw ij iliK 
iliK vycih nwau ]

Cursed are the lives of those who read and write the Lord’s 
Name to sell it.

KyqI ijn kI aujVY KlvwVy 
ikAw Qwau ]

Their crop is devastated - what harvest will they have?
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scY srmY bwhry AgY lhih n 
dwid ]

Lacking truth and humility, they shall not be appreciated in 
the world hereafter.

Akil eyh n AwKIAY Akil 
gvweIAY bwid ]

Wisdom which leads to arguments is not called wisdom.

AklI swihbu syvIAY AklI 
pweIAY mwnu ]

Wisdom leads us to serve our Lord and Master; through 
wisdom, honor is obtained.

AklI piV@ kY buJIAY AklI 
kIcY dwnu ]

Wisdom does not come by reading textbooks; wisdom 
inspires us to give in charity.

nwnku AwKY rwhu eyhu hoir glW 
sYqwnu ]1]

Says Nanak, this is the Path; other things lead to Satan. ||1||

mÚ 2 ] Second Mehl:

jYsw krY khwvY qYsw AYsI  
bnI jrUriq ]

Mortals are known by their actions; this is the way it has 
to be.

hovih ilµ| iJM| nh hovih 
AYsI khIAY sUriq ]

They should show goodness, and not be deformed by their 
actions; this is how they are called beautiful.

jo Esu ieCy so Plu pwey  
qW nwnk khIAY  
mUriq ]2]

Whatever they desire, they shall receive; O Nanak, they 
become the very image of God. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

siqguru AMimRq ibrKu hY AMimRq 
ris PilAw ]

The True Guru is the tree of ambrosia. it bears the fruit of 
sweet nectar.

ijsu prwpiq so lhY gur sbdI 
imilAw ]

He alone receives it, who is so pre-destined, through the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

siqgur kY BwxY jo clY hir 
syqI rilAw ]

One who walks in harmony with the Will of the True 
Guru, is blended with the Lord.

jmkwlu joih n skeI Git 
cwnxu bilAw ]

The Messenger of Death cannot even see him; his heart is 
illumined with God’s Light.

nwnk bKis imlwieAnu iPir 
griB n gilAw ]20]

O Nanak, God forgives him, and blends him with Himself; 
he does not rot away in the womb of reincarnation ever 
again. ||20||
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slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

scu vrqu sMqoKu qIrQu igAwnu 
iDAwnu iesnwnu ]

Those who have truth as their fast, contentment as 
their sacred shrine of pilgrimage, spiritual wisdom and 
meditation as their cleansing bath,

dieAw dyvqw iKmw jpmwlI qy 
mwxs prDwn ]

kindness as their deity, and forgiveness as their chanting 
beads - they are the most excellent people.

jugiq DoqI suriq caukw iqlku 
krxI hoie ]

Those who take the Way as their loincloth, and intuitive 
awareness their ritualistically purified enclosure, with good 
deeds their ceremonial forehead mark,

Bwau Bojnu nwnkw ivrlw q 
koeI koie ]1]

and love their food - O Nanak, they are very rare. ||1||

mhlw 3 ] Third Mehl:

naumI nymu scu jy krY ] On the ninth day of the month, make a vow to speak the 
Truth,

kwm k®oDu iqRsnw aucrY ] and your sexual desire, anger and desire shall be eaten up.

dsmI dsy duAwr jy TwkY 
eykwdsI eyku kir jwxY ]

On the tenth day, regulate your ten doors; on the eleventh 
day, know that the Lord is One.

duAwdsI pMc vsgiq kir rwKY 
qau nwnk mnu mwnY ]

On the twelfth day, the five thieves are subdued, and then, 
O Nanak, the mind is pleased and appeased.

AYsw vrqu rhIjY pwfy hor 
bhuqu isK ikAw dIjY ]2]

Observe such a fast as this, O Pandit, O religious scholar; 
of what use are all the other teachings? ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

BUpiq rwjy rMg rwie sMcih 
ibKu mwieAw ]

Kings, rulers and monarchs enjoy pleasures and gather the 
poison of Maya.

kir kir hyqu vDwiedy pr 
drbu curwieAw ]

In love with it, they collect more and more, stealing the 
wealth of others.

puqR klqR n ivshih bhu pRIiq 
lgwieAw ]

They do not trust their own children or spouses; they are 
totally attached to the love of Maya.

vyKidAw hI mwieAw Duih geI 
pCuqih pCuqwieAw ]

But even as they look on, Maya cheats them, and they 
come to regret and repent.

jm dir bDy mwrIAih nwnk 
hir BwieAw ]21]

Bound and gagged at Death’s door, they are beaten and 
punished; O Nanak, it pleases the Will of the Lord. ||21||
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slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

igAwn ivhUxw gwvY gIq ] The one who lacks spiritual wisdom sings religious songs.

BuKy mulW Gry msIiq ] The hungry Mullah turns his home into a mosque.

mKtU hoie kY kMn pVwey ] The lazy unemployed has his ears pierced to look like a Yogi.

Pkru kry horu jwiq gvwey ] Someone else becomes a pan-handler, and loses his social 
status.

guru pIru sdwey mMgx jwie ] One who calls himself a guru or a spiritual teacher, while 
he goes around begging

qw kY mUil n lgIAY pwie ] - don’t ever touch his feet.

Gwil Kwie ikCu hQhu dyie ] One who works for what he eats, and gives some of what 
he has

nwnk rwhu pCwxih syie ]1] - O Nanak, he knows the Path. ||1||

1246 1246

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

mnhu ij AMDy kUp kihAw 
ibrdu n jwxn@I ]

Those mortals whose minds are like deep dark pits do not 
understand the purpose of life, even when it is explained 
to them.

min AMDY aUNDY kvil idsin@ 
Kry krUp ]

Their minds are blind, and their heart-lotuses are upside-
down; they look totally ugly.

ieik kih jwxih kihAw 
buJih qy nr suGV srUp ]

Some know how to speak, and understand what they are 
told. They are wise and beautiful.

ieknw nwd n byd n gIA  
rsu rs ks n jwxMiq ]

Some do not understand about the Sound-current of the 
Naad or the Vedas, music, virtue or vice.

ieknw suiD n buiD n  
Akil sr AKr kw Byau  
n lhMiq ]

Some are not blessed with understanding, intelligence,  
or sublime intellect; they do not grasp the mystery of 
God’s Word.

nwnk sy nr Asil Kr ij 
ibnu gux grbu krMiq ]2]

O Nanak, they are donkeys; they are very proud of 
themselves, but they have no virtues at all. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

gurmuiK sB pivqu hY Dnu sMpY 
mwieAw ]

To the Gurmukh, everything is sacred: wealth, property, 
Maya.
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hir AriQ jo Krcdy dyNdy suKu 
pwieAw ]

Those who spend the wealth of the Lord find peace 
through giving.

jo hir nwmu iDAwiedy iqn 
qoit n AwieAw ]

Those who meditate on the Lord’s Name shall never be 
deprived.

gurmuKW ndrI Awvdw mwieAw 
suit pwieAw ]

The Gurmukhs come to see the Lord, and leave behind the 
things of Maya.

nwnk BgqW horu iciq n AwveI 
hir nwim smwieAw ]22]

O Nanak, the devotees do not think of anything else; they 
are absorbed in the Name of the Lord. ||22||

slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

siqguru syvin sy vfBwgI ] Those who serve the True Guru are very fortunate.

scY sbid ijn@w eyk ilv  
lwgI ]

They are lovingly attuned to the True Shabad, the Word of 
the One God.

igrh kutMb mih shij  
smwDI ]

In their own household and family, they are in natural 
Samaadhi.

nwnk nwim rqy sy scy  
bYrwgI ]1]

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam are truly 
detached from the world. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

gxqY syv n hoveI kIqw Qwie 
n pwie ]

Calculated service is not service at all, and what is done is 
not approved.

sbdY swdu n AwieE sic n 
lgo Bwau ]

The flavor of the Shabad, the Word of God, is not tasted if 
the mortal is not in love with the True Lord God.

siqguru ipAwrw n lgeI 
mnhiT AwvY jwie ]

The stubborn-minded person does not even like the True 
Guru; he comes and goes in reincarnation.

jy iek ivK Agwhw Bry qW ds 
ivKW ipCwhw jwie ]

He takes one step forward, and ten steps back.

siqgur kI syvw cwkrI jy 
clih siqgur Bwie ]

The mortal works to serve the True Guru, if he walks in 
harmony with the True Guru’s Will.

Awpu gvwie siqgurU no imlY 
shjy rhY smwie ]

He loses his self-conceit, and meets the True Guru; he 
remains intuitively absorbed in the Lord.
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nwnk iqn@w nwmu n vIsrY scy 
myil imlwie ]2]

O Nanak, they never forget the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord; they are united in Union with the True Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Kwn mlUk khwiedy ko rhxu n 
pweI ]

They call themselves emperors and rulers, but none of 
them will be allowed to stay.

gV@ mMdr gc gIrIAw ikCu 
swiQ n jweI ]

Their sturdy forts and mansions - none of them will go 
along with them.

soien swKiq paux vyg iDRgu 
iDRgu cqurweI ]

Their gold and horses, fast as the wind, are cursed, and 
cursed are their clever tricks.

CqIh AMimRq prkwr krih 
bhu mYlu vDweI ]

Eating the thirty-six delicacies, they become bloated with 
pollution.

nwnk jo dyvY iqsih n jwxn@I 
mnmuiK duKu pweI ]23]

O Nanak, the self-willed manmukh does not know the One 
who gives, and so he suffers in pain. ||23||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

piV@ piV@ pMifq muonI Qky 
dysMqr Biv Qky ByKDwrI ]

The Pandits, the religious scholars and the silent sages 
read and recite until they get tired. They wander through 
foreign lands in their religious robes, until they are 
exhausted.

dUjY Bwie nwau kdy n pwiein 
duKu lwgw Aiq BwrI ]

In love with duality, they never receive the Name. Held in 
the grasp of pain, they suffer terribly.

mUrK AMDy qRY gux syvih 
mwieAw kY ibauhwrI ]

The blind fools serve the three gunas, the three 
dispositions; they deal only with Maya.

AMdir kptu audru Brx kY 
qweI pwT pVih gwvwrI ]

With deception in their hearts, the fools read sacred texts 
to fill their bellies.

siqguru syvy so suKu pwey ijn 
haumY ivchu mwrI ]

One who serves the True Guru finds peace; he eradicates 
egotism from within.

nwnk pVxw gunxw ieku nwau 
hY bUJY ko bIcwrI ]1]

O Nanak, there is One Name to chant and dwell on; how 
rare are those who reflect on this and understand. ||1||
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mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

nWgy Awvxw nWgy jwxw hir 
hukmu pwieAw ikAw kIjY ]

Naked we come, and naked we go. This is by the Lord’s 
Command; what else can we do?

ijs kI vsqu soeI lY jwiegw 
rosu iksY isau kIjY ]

The object belongs to Him; He shall take it away; with 
whom should one be angry.

gurmuiK hovY su Bwxw mMny shjy 
hir rsu pIjY ]

One who becomes Gurmukh accepts God’s Will; he 
intuitively drinks in the Lord’s sublime essence.

nwnk suKdwqw sdw slwihhu 
rsnw rwmu rvIjY ]2]

O Nanak, praise the Giver of peace forever; with your 
tongue, savor the Lord. ||2||

1247 1247

pauVI ] Pauree:

giV@ kwieAw sIgwr bhu BWiq 
bxweI ]

The fortress of the body has been decorated and adorned in 
so many ways.

rMg prMg kqIiPAw pihrih 
Dr mweI ]

The wealthy wear beautiful silk robes of various colors.

lwl supyd dulIicAw bhu sBw 
bxweI ]

They hold elegant and beautiful courts, on red and white 
carpets.

duKu Kwxw duKu Bogxw grbY 
grbweI ]

But they eat in pain, and in pain they seek pleasure; they 
are very proud of their pride.

nwnk nwmu n cyiqE AMiq ley 
CfweI ]24]

O Nanak, the mortal does not even think of the Name, 
which shall deliver him in the end. ||24||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

shjy suiK suqI sbid  
smwie ]

She sleeps in intuitive peace and poise, absorbed in the 
Word of the Shabad.

Awpy pRiB myil leI gil  
lwie ]

God hugs her close in His Embrace, and merges her into 
Himself.

duibDw cUkI shij suBwie ] Duality is eradicated with intuitive ease.

AMqir nwmu visAw min  
Awie ]

The Naam comes to abide in her mind.

sy kMiT lwey ij BMin GVwie ] He hugs close in His Embrace those who shatter and 
reform their beings.
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nwnk jo Duir imly sy huix 
Awix imlwie ]1]

O Nanak, those who are predestined to meet Him, come 
and meet Him now. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

ijn@I nwmu ivswirAw ikAw jpu 
jwpih hoir ]

Those who forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord - so 
what if they chant other chants?

ibstw AMdir kIt sy muTy DMDY 
coir ]

They are maggots in manure, plundered by the thief of 
worldly entanglements.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY JUTy lwlc 
hoir ]2]

O Nanak, never forget the Naam; greed for anything else is 
false. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

nwmu slwhin nwmu mMin 
AsiQru jig soeI ]

Those who praise the Naam, and believe in the Naam, are 
eternally stable in this world.

ihrdY hir hir icqvY dUjw 
nhI koeI ]

Within their hearts, they dwell on the Lord, and nothing 
else at all.

roim roim hir aucrY iKnu iKnu 
hir soeI ]

With each and every hair, they chant the Lord’s Name, 
each and every instant, the Lord.

gurmuiK jnmu skwrQw inrmlu 
mlu KoeI ]

The birth of the Gurmukh is fruitful and certified; pure and 
unstained, his filth is washed away.

nwnk jIvdw purKu iDAwieAw 
Amrw pdu hoeI ]25]

O Nanak, meditating on the Lord of eternal life, the status 
of immortality is obtained. ||25||

sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw bhu krm 
kmwvih hoir ]

Those who forget the Naam and do other things,

nwnk jm puir bDy mwrIAih 
ijau sMn@I aupir cor ]1]

O Nanak, will be bound and gagged and beaten in the City 
of Death, like the thief caught red-handed. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

Driq suhwvVI Awkwsu suhMdw 
jpMidAw hir nwau ]

The earth is beauteous, and the sky is lovely, chanting the 
Name of the Lord.
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nwnk nwm ivhUixAw iqn@ qn 
Kwvih kwau ]2]

O Nanak, those who lack the Naam - their carcasses are 
eaten by the crows. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

nwmu slwhin Bwau kir inj 
mhlI vwsw ]

Those who lovingly praise the Naam, and dwell in the 
mansion of the self deep within,

Eie bwhuiV join n AwvnI 
iPir hoih n ibnwsw ]

do not enter into reincarnation ever again; they shall never 
be destroyed.

hir syqI rMig riv rhy sB 
sws igrwsw ]

They remain immersed and absorbed in the love of the 
Lord, with every breath and morsel of food.

hir kw rMgu kdy n auqrY 
gurmuiK prgwsw ]

The color of the Lord’s Love never fades away; the 
Gurmukhs are enlightened.

Eie ikrpw kir kY myilAnu 
nwnk hir pwsw ]26]

Granting His Grace, He unites them with Himself; O 
Nanak, the Lord keeps them by His side. ||26||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

ijcru iehu mnu lhrI ivic hY 
haumY bhuqu AhMkwru ]

As long as his mind is disturbed by waves, he is caught in 
ego and egotistical pride.

sbdY swdu n AwveI nwim n 
lgY ipAwru ]

He does not find the taste of the Shabad, and he does not 
embrace love for the Name.

syvw Qwie n pveI iqs kI 
Kip Kip hoie KuAwru ]

His service is not accepted; worrying and worrying, he 
wastes away in misery.

nwnk syvku soeI AwKIAY jo 
isru Dry auqwir ]

O Nanak, he alone is called a selfless servant, who cuts off 
his head, and offers it to the Lord.

siqgur kw Bwxw mMin ley 
sbdu rKY aur Dwir ]1]

He accepts the Will of the True Guru, and enshrines the 
Shabad within his heart. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

so jpu qpu syvw cwkrI jo KsmY 
BwvY ]

That is chanting and meditation, work and selfless service, 
which is pleasing to our Lord and Master.

Awpy bKsy myil ley Awpqu 
gvwvY ]

The Lord Himself forgives, and takes away self-conceit, 
and unites the mortals with Himself.
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imilAw kdy n vICuVY joqI 
joiq imlwvY ]

United with the Lord, the mortal is never separated again; 
his light merges into the Light.

nwnk gur prswdI so buJsI 
ijsu Awip buJwvY ]2]

O Nanak, by Guru’s Grace, the mortal understands, when 
the Lord allows him to understand. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

sBu ko lyKy ivic hY mnmuKu 
AhMkwrI ]

All are held accountable, even the egotistical self-willed 
manmukhs.

hir nwmu kdy n cyqeI jmkwlu 
isir mwrI ]

They never even think of the Name of the Lord; the 
Messenger of Death shall hit them on their heads.
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pwp ibkwr mnUr siB ldy bhu 
BwrI ]

Their sin and corruption are like rusty slag; they carry such 
a heavy load.

mwrgu ibKmu frwvxw ikau 
qrIAY qwrI ]

The path is treacherous and terrifying; how can they cross 
over to the other side?

nwnk guir rwKy sy aubry hir 
nwim auDwrI ]27]

O Nanak, those whom the Guru protects are saved. They 
are saved in the Name of the Lord. ||27||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

ivxu siqgur syvy suKu nhI mir 
jMmih vwro vwr ]

Without serving the True Guru, no one finds peace; 
mortals die and are reborn, over and over again.

moh TgaulI pweIAnu bhu dUjY 
Bwie ivkwr ]

They have been given the drug of emotional attachment; in 
love with duality, they are totally corrupt.

ieik gur prswdI aubry iqsu 
jn kau krih siB nmskwr ]

Some are saved, by Guru’s Grace. Everyone humbly bows 
before such humble beings.

nwnk Anidnu nwmu iDAwie  
qU AMqir ijqu pwvih moK 
duAwr ]1]

O Nanak, meditate on the Naam, deep within yourself, day 
and night. You shall find the Door of Salvation. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

mwieAw moih ivswirAw scu 
mrxw hir nwmu ]

Emotionally attached to Maya, the mortal forgets truth, 
death and the Name of the Lord.
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DMDw kriqAw jnmu gieAw 
AMdir duKu shwmu ]

Engaged in worldly affairs, his life wastes away; deep 
within himself, he suffers in pain.

nwnk siqguru syiv suKu 
pwieAw ijn@ pUrib iliKAw 
krwmu ]2]

O Nanak, those who have the karma of such pre-ordained 
destiny, serve the True Guru and find peace. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

lyKw pVIAY hir nwmu iPir lyKu 
n hoeI ]

Read the account of the Name of the Lord, and you shall 
never again be called to account.

puiC n skY koie hir dir sd 
FoeI ]

No one will question you, and you will always be safe in 
the Court of the Lord.

jmkwlu imlY dy Byt syvku inq 
hoeI ]

The Messenger of Death will meet you, and be your 
constant servant.

pUry gur qy mhlu pwieAw piq 
prgtu loeI ]

Through the Perfect Guru, you shall find the Mansion of 
the Lord’s Presence. You shall be famous throughout the 
world.

nwnk Anhd DunI dir vjdy 
imilAw hir soeI ]28]

O Nanak, the unstruck celestial melody vibrates at your 
door; come and merge with the Lord. ||28||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

gur kw kihAw jy kry suKI hU 
suKu swru ]

Whoever follows the Guru’s Teachings, attains the most 
sublime peace of all peace.

gur kI krxI Bau ktIAY 
nwnk pwvih pwru ]1]

Acting in accordance with the Guru, his fear is cut away; 
O Nanak, he is carried across. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

scu purwxw nw QIAY nwmu n 
mYlw hoie ]

The True Lord does not grow old; His Naam is never 
dirtied.

gur kY BwxY jy clY bhuiV n 
Awvxu hoie ]

Whoever walks in harmony with the Guru’s Will, shall not 
be reborn again.

nwnk nwim ivswirAY Awvx 
jwxw doie ]2]

O Nanak, those who forget the Naam, come and go in 
reincarnation. ||2||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

mMgq jnu jwcY dwnu hir dyhu 
suBwie ]

I am a beggar; I ask this blessing of You: O Lord, please 
embellish me with Your Love.

hir drsn kI ipAws hY 
drsin iqRpqwie ]

I am so thirsty for the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s 
Darshan; His Darshan brings me satisfaction.

iKnu plu GVI n jIvaU ibnu 
dyKy mrW mwie ]

I cannot live for a moment, for even an instant, without 
seeing Him, O my mother.

siqguir nwil idKwilAw riv 
rihAw sB Qwie ]

The Guru has shown me that the Lord is always with me; 
He is permeating and pervading all places.

suiqAw Awip auTwil dyie 
nwnk ilv lwie ]29]

He Himself wakes the sleepers, O Nanak, and lovingly 
attunes them to Himself. ||29||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

mnmuK boil n jwxn@I Enw 
AMdir kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru ]

The self-willed manmukhs do not even know how to 
speak. They are filled with sexual desire, anger and 
egotism.

Qwau kuQwau n jwxnI sdw 
icqvih ibkwr ]

They do not know the difference between good and bad; 
they constantly think of corruption.

drgh lyKw mMgIAY EQY hoih 
kUiVAwr ]

In the Lord’s Court, they are called to account, and they 
are judged to be false.

Awpy isRsit aupweIAnu Awip 
kry bIcwru ]

He Himself creates the Universe. He Himself 
contemplates it.

nwnk iks no AwKIAY sBu 
vrqY Awip sicAwru ]1]

O Nanak, whom should we tell? The True Lord is 
permeating and pervading all. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

hir gurmuiK iqn@I ArwiDAw 
ijn@ krim prwpiq hoie ]

The Gurmukhs worship and adore the Lord; they receive 
the good karma of their actions.

nwnk hau bilhwrI iqn@  
kau ijn@ hir min visAw  
soie ]2]

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those whose minds are filled 
with the Lord. ||2||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

Aws kry sBu loku bhu jIvxu 
jwixAw ]

All people cherish hope, that they will live long lives.

inq jIvx kau icqu gV@ mMfp 
svwirAw ]

They wish to live forever; they adorn and embellish their 
forts and mansions.

vlvMc kir aupwv mwieAw 
ihir AwixAw ]

By various frauds and deceptions, they steal the wealth  
of others.

jmkwlu inhwly sws Awv GtY 
byqwilAw ]

But the Messenger of Death keeps his gaze on their breath, 
and the life of those goblins decreases day by day.
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nwnk gur srxweI aubry hir 
gur rKvwilAw ]30]

Nanak has come to the Sanctuary of the Guru, and is 
saved. The Guru, the Lord, is his Protector. ||30||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

piV piV pMifq vwdu vKwxdy 
mwieAw moh suAwie ]

Reading and writing, the Pandits engage in debates and 
disputes; they are attached to the flavors of Maya.

dUjY Bwie nwmu ivswirAw mn 
mUrK imlY sjwie ]

In the love of duality, they forget the Naam. Those foolish 
mortals shall receive their punishment.

ijin@ kIqy iqsY n syvn@I dydw 
irjku smwie ]

They do not serve the One who created them, who gives 
sustenance to all.

jm kw Pwhw glhu n ktIAY 
iPir iPir Awvih jwie ]

The noose of Death around their necks is not cut off; they 
come and go in reincarnation, over and over again.

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw 
siqguru imilAw iqn Awie ]

The True Guru comes and meets those who have such pre-
ordained destiny.

Anidnu nwmu iDAwiedy nwnk 
sic smwie ]1]

Night and day, they meditate on the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord; O Nanak, they merge into the True Lord. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

scu vxjih scu syvdy ij 
gurmuiK pYrI pwih ]

Those Gurmukhs who fall at His Feet deal with the True 
Lord and serve the True Lord.
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nwnk gur kY BwxY jy clih 
shjy sic smwih ]2]

O Nanak, those who walk in harmony with the Guru’s Will 
are intuitively absorbed in the True Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Awsw ivic Aiq duKu Gxw 
mnmuiK icqu lwieAw ]

In hope, there is very great pain; the self-willed manmukh 
focuses his consciousness on it.

gurmuiK Bey inrws prm suKu 
pwieAw ]

The Gurmukhs become desireless, and attain supreme 
peace.

ivcy igrh audws Ailpq 
ilv lwieAw ]

In the midst of their household, they remain detached; they 
are lovingly attuned to the Detached Lord.

Enw sogu ivjogu n ivAwpeI 
hir Bwxw BwieAw ]

Sorrow and separation do not cling to them at all. They are 
pleased with the Lord’s Will.

nwnk hir syqI sdw riv rhy 
Duir ley imlwieAw ]31]

O Nanak, they remain forever immersed in the Primal 
Lord, who blends them with Himself. ||31||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

prweI Amwx ikau rKIAY 
idqI hI suKu hoie ]

Why keep what is held in trust for another? Giving it back, 
peace is found.

gur kw sbdu gur QY itkY hor QY 
prgtu n hoie ]

The Word of the Guru’s Shabad rests in the Guru; it does 
not appear through anyone else.

AMn@y vis mwxku pieAw Gir 
Gir vycx jwie ]

The blind man finds a jewel, and goes from house to house 
selling it.

Enw prK n AwveI AFu n 
plY pwie ]

But they cannot appraise it, and they do not offer him even 
half a shell for it.

jy Awip prK n AwveI qW 
pwrKIAw Qwvhu lieEu  
prKwie ]

If he cannot appraise it himself, then he should have it 
appraised by an appraiser.

jy Esu nwil icqu lwey qW vQu 
lhY nau iniD plY pwie ]

If he focuses his consciousness, then he obtains the true 
object, and he is blessed with the nine treasures.

Gir hodY Din jgu BuKw muAw 
ibnu siqgur soJI n hoie ]

The wealth is within the house, while the world is dying of 
hunger. Without the True Guru, no one has a clue.

sbdu sIqlu min qin vsY iqQY 
sogu ivjogu n koie ]

When the cooling and soothing Shabad comes to dwell in 
the mind and body, there is no sorrow or separation there.
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vsqu prweI Awip grbu kry 
mUrKu Awpu gxwey ]

The object belongs to someone else, but the fool is proud 
of it, and shows his shallow nature.

nwnk ibnu bUJy iknY n pwieE 
iPir iPir AwvY jwey ]1]

O Nanak, without understanding, no one obtains it; they 
come and go in reincarnation, over and over again. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

min Andu BieAw imilAw 
hir pRIqmu srsy sjx sMq 
ipAwry ]

My mind is in ecstasy; I have met my Beloved Lord. My 
beloved friends, the Saints, are delighted.

jo Duir imly n ivCuVih kbhU 
ij Awip myly krqwry ]

Those who are united with the Primal Lord shall never 
be separated again. The Creator has united them with 
Himself.

AMqir sbdu rivAw guru 
pwieAw sgly dUK invwry ]

The Shabad permeates my inner being, and I have found 
the Guru; all my sorrows are dispelled.

hir suKdwqw sdw slwhI 
AMqir rKW aur Dwry ]

I praise forever the Lord, the Giver of peace; I keep Him 
enshrined deep within my heart.

mnmuKu iqn kI bKIlI ik kry 
ij scY sbid svwry ]

How can the self-willed manmukh gossip about those 
who are embellished and exalted in the True Word of the 
Shabad?

Enw dI Awip piq rKsI myrw 
ipAwrw srxwgiq pey gur 
duAwry ]

My Beloved Himself preserves the honor of those who 
have come to the Guru’s Door seeking Sanctuary.

nwnk gurmuiK sy suhyly Bey muK 
aUjl drbwry ]2]

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are filled with joy; their faces are 
radiant in the Court of the Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

iesqrI purKY bhu pRIiq imil 
mohu vDwieAw ]

The husband and wife are very much in love; joining 
together, their love increases.

puqRü klqRü inq vyKY ivgsY moih 
mwieAw ]

Gazing on his children and his wife, the man is pleased 
and attached to Maya.

dyis prdyis Dnu corwie Awix 
muih pwieAw ]

Stealing the wealth of his own country and other lands, he 
brings it home and feeds them.
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AMiq hovY vYr ivroDu ko skY n 
CfwieAw ]

In the end, hatred and conflict well up, and no one can 
save him.

nwnk ivxu nwvY iDRgu mohu ijqu 
lig duKu pwieAw ]32]

O Nanak, without the Name, those loving attachments are 
cursed; engrossed in them, he suffers in pain. ||32||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK AMimRqu nwmu hY ijqu 
KwDY sB BuK jwie ]

The Guru’s Word is the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam. 
Eating it, all hunger departs.

iqRsnw mUil n hoveI nwmu vsY 
min Awie ]

There is no thirst or desire at all, when the Naam comes to 
dwell in the mind.

ibnu nwvY ij horu Kwxw iqqu 
rogu lgY qin Dwie ]

Eating anything other than the Name, disease runs to 
afflict the body.

nwnk rs ks sbdu slwhxw 
Awpy ley imlwie ]1]

O Nanak, whoever takes the Praise of the Shabad as his 
spices and flavors - the Lord unites him in His Union. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

jIAw AMdir jIau sbdu hY ijqu 
sh mylwvw hoie ]

The life within all living beings is the Word of the Shabad. 
Through it, we meet our Husband Lord.

ibnu sbdY jig Awn@yru hY sbdy 
prgtu hoie ]

Without the Shabad, the world is in darkness. Through the 
Shabad, it is enlightened.

pMifq monI piV piV Qky ByK 
Qky qnu Doie ]

The Pandits, the religious scholars, and the silent sages 
read and write until they are weary. The religious fanatics 
are tired of washing their bodies.

ibnu sbdY iknY n pwieE 
duKIey cly roie ]

Without the Shabad, no one attains the Lord; the miserable 
depart weeping and wailing.

nwnk ndrI pweIAY krim 
prwpiq hoie ]2]

O Nanak, by His Glance of Grace, the Merciful Lord is 
attained. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

iesqRI purKY Aiq nyhu bih mMdu 
pkwieAw ]

The husband and wife are very much in love; sitting 
together, they make evil plans.
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idsdw sBu ikCu clsI myry pRB 
BwieAw ]

All that is seen shall pass away. This is the Will of my God.

ikau rhIAY iQru jig ko kFhu 
aupwieAw ]

How can anyone remain in this world forever? Some may 
try to devise a plan.

gur pUry kI cwkrI iQru kMDu 
sbwieAw ]

Working for the Perfect Guru, the wall becomes permanent 
and stable.

nwnk bKis imlwieAnu hir 
nwim smwieAw ]33]

O Nanak, the Lord forgives them, and merges them into 
Himself; they are absorbed in the Lord’s Name. ||33||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

mwieAw moih ivswirAw gur kw 
Bau hyqu Apwru ]

Attached to Maya, the mortal forgets the Fear of God and 
Guru, and love for the Infinite Lord.

loiB lhir suiD miq geI sic 
n lgY ipAwru ]

The waves of greed take away his wisdom and understanding, 
and he does not embrace love for the True Lord.

gurmuiK ijnw sbdu min vsY 
drgh moK duAwru ]

The Word of the Shabad abides in the mind of the 
Gurmukhs, who find the Gate of Salvation.

nwnk Awpy myil ley Awpy 
bKsxhwru ]1]

O Nanak, the Lord Himself forgives them, and unites them 
in Union with Himself. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

nwnk ijsu ibnu GVI n jIvxw 
ivsry srY n ibMd ]

O Nanak, without Him, we could not live for a moment. 
Forgetting Him, we could not succeed for an instant.

iqsu isau ikau mn rUsIAY 
ijsih hmwrI icMd ]2]

O mortal, how can you be angry with the One who cares 
for you? ||2||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

swvxu AwieAw iJmiJmw hir 
gurmuiK nwmu iDAwie ]

The rainy season of Saawan has come. The Gurmukh 
meditates on the Lord’s Name.

duK BuK kwVw sBu cukwiesI 
mIhu vuTw Chbr lwie ]

All pain, hunger and misfortune end, when the rain falls in 
torrents.

sB Driq BeI hrIAwvlI AMnu 
jMimAw bohl lwie ]

The entire earth is rejuvenated, and the grain grows in 
abundance.
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hir AicMqu bulwvY ik®pw kir 
hir Awpy pwvY Qwie ]

The Carefree Lord, by His Grace, summons that mortal 
whom the Lord Himself approves.

hir iqsih iDAwvhu sMq jnhu 
ju AMqy ley Cfwie ]

So meditate on the Lord, O Saints; He shall save you in 
the end.

hir kIriq Bgiq Anµdu hY 
sdw suKu vsY min Awie ]

The Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises and devotion to Him is 
bliss; peace shall come to dwell in the mind.

ijn@w gurmuiK nwmu ArwiDAw 
iqnw duK BuK lih jwie ]

Those Gurmukhs who worship the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord - their pain and hunger departs.

jn nwnku iqRpqY gwie gux 
hir drsnu dyhu suBwie ]3]

Servant Nanak is satisfied, singing the Glorious Praises of 
the Lord. Please embellish him with the Blessed Vision of 
Your Darshan. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

gur pUry kI dwiq inq dyvY cVY 
svweIAw ]

The Perfect Guru bestows His gifts, which increase day  
by day.

quis dyvY Awip dieAwlu n CpY 
CpweIAw ]

The Merciful Lord Himself bestows them; they cannot be 
concealed by concealment.

ihrdY kvlu pRgwsu aunmin 
ilv lweIAw ]

The heart-lotus blossoms forth, and the mortal is lovingly 
absorbed in the state of supreme bliss.

jy ko kry aus dI rIs isir 
CweI pweIAw ]

If anyone tries to challenge him, the Lord throws dust on 
his head.

nwnk ApiV koie n skeI pUry 
siqgur kI vifAweIAw ]34]

O Nanak, no one can equal the glory of the Perfect True 
Guru. ||34||

1251 1251

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

Amru vyprvwhu hY iqsu nwil 
isAwxp n cleI n hujiq 
krxI jwie ]

The Order of the Lord is beyond challenge. Clever tricks 
and arguments will not work against it.

Awpu Coif srxwie pvY mMin 
ley rjwie ]

So abandon your self-conceit, and take to His Sanctuary; 
accept the Order of His Will.

gurmuiK jm fMfu n lgeI haumY 
ivchu jwie ]

The Gurmukh eliminates self-conceit from within himself; 
he shall not be punished by the Messenger of Death.

1250-1251 / 1250-1251
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nwnk syvku soeI AwKIAY ij 
sic rhY ilv lwie ]1]

O Nanak, he alone is called a selfless servant, who remains 
lovingly attuned to the True Lord. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

dwiq joiq sB sUriq qyrI ] All gifts, light and beauty are Yours.

bhuqu isAwxp haumY myrI ] Excessive cleverness and egotism are mine.

bhu krm kmwvih loiB moih 
ivAwpy haumY kdy n cUkY PyrI ]

The mortal performs all sorts of rituals in greed and 
attachment; engrossed in egotism, he shall never escape 
the cycle of reincarnation.

nwnk Awip krwey krqw jo 
iqsu BwvY sweI gl cMgyrI ]2]

O Nanak, the Creator Himself inspires all to act. Whatever 
pleases Him is good. ||2||

pauVI mÚ 5 ] Pauree, Fifth Mehl:

scu Kwxw scu pYnxw scu nwmu 
ADwru ]

Let Truth be your food, and Truth your clothes, and take 
the Support of the True Name.

guir pUrY mylwieAw pRBu 
dyvxhwru ]

The True Guru shall lead you to meet God, the Great Giver.

Bwgu pUrw iqn jwigAw jipAw 
inrMkwru ]

When perfect destiny is activated, the mortal meditates on 
the Formless Lord.

swDU sMgiq ligAw qirAw 
sMswru ]

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you 
shall cross over the world-ocean.

nwnk isPiq slwh kir pRB 
kw jYkwru ]35]

O Nanak, chant God’s Praises, and celebrate His  
Victory. ||35||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

sBy jIA smwil ApxI imhr 
kru ]

In Your Mercy, You care for all beings and creatures.

AMnu pwxI mucu aupwie duK 
dwldu BMin qru ]

You produce corn and water in abundance; You eliminate 
pain and poverty, and carry all beings across.

Ardwis suxI dwqwir hoeI 
issit Tru ]

The Great Giver listened to my prayer, and the world has 
been cooled and comforted.

lyvhu kMiT lgwie Apdw sB 
hru ]

Take me into Your Embrace, and take away all my pain.
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nwnk nwmu iDAwie pRB kw 
sPlu Gru ]1]

Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; the 
House of God is fruitful and prosperous. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

vuTy myG suhwvxy hukmu kIqw 
krqwir ]

Rain is falling from the clouds - it is so beautiful! The 
Creator Lord issued His Order.

irjku aupwieEnu Aglw TWiF 
peI sMswir ]

Grain has been produced in abundance; the world is cooled 
and comforted.

qnu mnu hirAw hoieAw ismrq 
Agm Apwr ]

The mind and body are rejuvenated, meditating in 
remembrance on the Inaccessible and Infinite Lord.

kir ikrpw pRB AwpxI scy 
isrjxhwr ]

O my True Creator Lord God, please shower Your Mercy 
on me.

kIqw loVih so krih nwnk 
sd bilhwr ]2]

He does whatever He pleases; Nanak is forever a sacrifice 
to Him. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

vfw Awip AgMmu hY vfI 
vifAweI ]

The Great Lord is Inaccessible; His glorious greatness is 
glorious!

gur sbdI vyiK ivgisAw 
AMqir sWiq AweI ]

Gazing upon Him through the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad, I blossom forth in ecstasy; tranquility comes  
to my inner being.

sBu Awpy Awip vrqdw Awpy  
hY BweI ]

All by Himself, He Himself is pervading everywhere,  
O Siblings of Destiny.

Awip nwQu sB nQIAnu sB 
hukim clweI ]

He Himself is the Lord and Master of all. He has 
subdued all, and all are under the Hukam of His 
Command.

nwnk hir BwvY so kry sB  
clY rjweI ]36]1]  
suDu ]

O Nanak, the Lord does whatever He pleases.  
Everyone walks in harmony with His Will. ||36||1||  
Sudh||

rwgu swrMg bwxI BgqW kI ] Raag Saarang, The Word Of The Devotees.

kbIr jI ] Kabeer Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:
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khw nr grbis QorI bwq ] O mortal, why are you so proud of small things?

mn ds nwju tkw cwir gWTI 
AYNfO tyFO jwqu ]1] rhwau ]

With a few pounds of grain and a few coins in your pocket, 
you are totally puffed up with pride. ||1||Pause||

bhuqu pRqwpu gWau sau pwey duie 
lK tkw brwq ]

With great pomp and ceremony, you control a hundred 
villages, with an income of hundreds of thousands of dollars.

idvs cwir kI krhu swihbI 
jYsy bn hr pwq ]1]

The power you exert will last for only a few days, like the 
green leaves of the forest. ||1||

nw koaU lY AwieE iehu Dnu nw 
koaU lY jwqu ]

No one has brought this wealth with him, and no one will 
take it with him when he goes.

rwvn hUM qy AiDk CqRpiq iKn 
mih gey iblwq ]2]

Emperors, even greater than Raawan, passed away in an 
instant. ||2||

1252 1252

hir ky sMq sdw iQru pUjhu jo 
hir nwmu jpwq ]

The Lord’s Saints are steady and stable forever; they 
worship and adore Him, and chant the Lord’s Name.

ijn kau ik®pw krq hY goibdu 
qy sqsMig imlwq ]3]

Those who are mercifully blessed by the Lord of the 
Universe, join the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation. ||3||

mwq ipqw binqw suq sMpiq 
AMiq n clq sMgwq ]

Mother, father, spouse, children and wealth will not go 
along with you in the end.

khq kbIru rwm Bju baury 
jnmu AkwrQ jwq ]4]1]

Says Kabeer, meditate and vibrate on the Lord, O 
madman. Your life is uselessly wasting away. ||4||1||

rwjwsRm imiq nhI jwnI qyrI ] I do not know the limits of Your Royal Ashram.

qyry sMqn kI hau cyrI ]1] 
rhwau ]

I am the humble slave of Your Saints. ||1||Pause||

hsqo jwie su rovqu AwvY rovqu 
jwie su hsY ]

The one who goes laughing returns crying, and the one 
who goes crying returns laughing.

bsqo hoie hoie suo aUjru aUjru 
hoie su bsY ]1]

What is inhabited becomes deserted, and what is deserted 
becomes inhabited. ||1||

jl qy Ql kir Ql qy kUAw 
kUp qy myru krwvY ]

The water turns into a desert, the desert turns into a well, 
and the well turns into a mountain.

1251-1252 / 1251-1252
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DrqI qy Awkwis cFwvY cFy 
Akwis igrwvY ]2]

From the earth, the mortal is exalted to the Akaashic ethers; 
and from the ethers on high, he is thrown down again. ||2||

ByKwrI qy rwju krwvY rwjw qy 
ByKwrI ]

The beggar is transformed into a king, and the king into  
a beggar.

Kl mUrK qy pMifqu kirbo 
pMifq qy mugDwrI ]3]

The idiotic fool is transformed into a Pandit, a religious 
scholar, and the Pandit into a fool. ||3||

nwrI qy jo purKu krwvY purKn 
qy jo nwrI ]

The woman is transformed into a man, and the men into 
women.

khu kbIr swDU ko pRIqmu iqsu 
mUriq bilhwrI ]4]2]

Says Kabeer, God is the Beloved of the Holy Saints. I am a 
sacrifice to His image. ||4||2||

swrMg bwxI nwmdyau jI kI ] Saarang, The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kweyN ry mn ibiKAw bn jwie ] O mortal, why are you going into the forest of corruption?

BUlO ry TgmUrI Kwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

You have been misled into eating the toxic drug. ||1||Pause||

jYsy mInu pwnI mih rhY ] You are like a fish living in the water;

kwl jwl kI suiD nhI lhY ] you do not see the net of death.

ijhbw suAwdI lIilq loh ] Trying to taste the flavor, you swallow the hook.

AYsy kink kwmnI bwiDE  
moh ]1]

You are bound by attachment to wealth and woman. ||1||

ijau mDu mwKI sMcY Apwr ] The bee stores up loads of honey;

mDu lIno muiK dInI Cwru ] then someone comes and takes the honey, and throws dust 
in its mouth.

gaU bwC kau sMcY KIru ] The cow stores up loads of milk;

glw bWiD duih lyie AhIru ]2] then the milkman comes and ties it by its neck and  
milks it. ||2||

mwieAw kwrin sRmu Aiq  
krY ]

For the sake of Maya, the mortal works very hard.

so mwieAw lY gwfY DrY ] He takes the wealth of Maya, and buries it in the ground.

Aiq sMcY smJY nhI mUV@ ] He acquires so much, but the fool does not appreciate it.
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Dnu DrqI qnu hoie gieE  
DUiV ]3]

His wealth remains buried in the ground, while his body 
turns to dust. ||3||

kwm k®oD iqRsnw Aiq jrY ] He burns in tremendous sexual desire, unresolved anger 
and desire.

swDsMgiq kbhU nhI krY ] He never joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of  
the Holy.

khq nwmdyau qw cI Awix ] Says Naam Dayv, seek God’s Shelter;

inrBY hoie BjIAY  
Bgvwn ]4]1]

be fearless, and vibrate on the Lord God. ||4||1||

bdhu kI n hof mwDau mo  
isau ]

Why not make a bet with me, O Lord of Wealth?

Twkur qy jnu jn qy Twkuru  
Kylu pirE hY qo isau ]1] 
rhwau ]

From the master comes the servant, and from the servant, 
comes the master. This is the game I play with You. 
||1||Pause||

Awpn dyau dyhurw Awpn Awp 
lgwvY pUjw ]

You Yourself are the deity, and You are the temple of 
worship. You are the devoted worshipper.

jl qy qrMg qrMg qy hY jlu 
khn sunn kau dUjw ]1]

From the water, the waves rise up, and from the  
waves, the water. They are only different by figures  
of speech. ||1||

Awpih gwvY Awpih nwcY Awip 
bjwvY qUrw ]

You Yourself sing, and You Yourself dance. You Yourself 
blow the bugle.

khq nwmdyau qUM myro Twkuru jnu 
aUrw qU pUrw ]2]2]

Says Naam Dayv, You are my Lord and Master. Your 
humble servant is imperfect; You are perfect. ||2||2||

dws AinMn myro inj rUp ] Says God: my slave is devoted only to me; he is in my 
very image.

drsn inmK qwp qReI mocn 
prsq mukiq krq igRh kUp 
]1] rhwau ]

The sight of him, even for an instant, cures the three 
fevers; his touch brings liberation from the deep dark pit of 
household affairs. ||1||Pause||

myrI bWDI Bgqu CfwvY bWDY 
Bgqu n CUtY moih ]

The devotee can release anyone from my bondage, but I 
cannot release anyone from his.
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eyk smY mo kau gih bWDY qau 
Puin mo pY jbwbu n hoie ]1]

If, at any time, he grabs and binds me, even then, I cannot 
protest. ||1||

mY gun bMD sgl kI jIvin 
myrI jIvin myry dws ]

I am bound by virtue; I am the Life of all. My slaves are 
my very life.

nwmdyv jw ky jIA AYsI qYso 
qw kY pRym pRgws ]2]3]

Says Naam Dayv, as is the quality of his soul, so is my 
love which illuminates him. ||2||3||

swrMg ] Saarang:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qY nr ikAw purwnu suin kInw ] So what have you accomplished by listening to the 
Puraanas?

AnpwvnI Bgiq nhI aupjI 
BUKY dwnu n dInw ]1]  
rhwau ]

Faithful devotion has not welled up within you, and you 
have not been inspired to give to the hungry. ||1||Pause||

kwmu n ibsirE k®oDu n 
ibsirE loBu n CUitE  
dyvw ]

You have not forgotten sexual desire, and you have not 
forgotten anger; greed has not left you either.

pr inMdw muK qy nhI CUtI 
inPl BeI sB syvw ]1]

Your mouth has not stopped slandering and gossiping 
about others. Your service is useless and fruitless. ||1||

bwt pwir Gru mUis ibrwno pytu 
BrY ApRwDI ]

By breaking into the houses of others and robbing them, 
you fill your belly, you sinner.

ijih prlok jwie ApkIriq 
soeI AibidAw swDI ]2]

But when you go to the world beyond, your guilt will 
be well known, by the acts of ignorance which you 
committed. ||2||

ihMsw qau mn qy nhI CUtI 
jIA dieAw nhI pwlI ]

Cruelty has not left your mind; you have not cherished 
kindness for other living beings.

prmwnµd swDsMgiq imil kQw 
punIq n cwlI ]3]1]6]

Parmaanand has joined the Saadh Sangat, the Company 
of the Holy. Why have you not followed the sacred 
teachings? ||3||1||6||

Cwif mn hir ibmuKn ko sMgu ] O mind, do not even associate with those who have turned 
their backs on the Lord.
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swrMg mhlw 5 sUrdws ] Saarang, Fifth Mehl, Sur Daas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir ky sMg bsy hir lok ] The people of the Lord dwell with the Lord.

qnu mnu Arip srbsu sBu 
AripE And shj Duin  
Jok ]1] rhwau ]

They dedicate their minds and bodies to Him; they 
dedicate everything to Him. They are intoxicated with 
the celestial melody of intuitive ecstasy. ||1||Pause||

drsnu pyiK Bey inribKeI 
pwey hY sgly Qok ]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan, 
they are cleansed of corruption. They obtain absolutely 
everything.

Awn bsqu isau kwju n kCUAY 
suMdr bdn Alok ]1]

They have nothing to do with anything else; they gaze on 
the beauteous Face of God. ||1||

isAwm suMdr qij Awn ju 
cwhq ijau kustI qin jok ]

But one who forsakes the elegantly beautiful Lord, and 
harbors desire for anything else, is like a leech on the  
body of a leper.

sUrdws mnu pRiB hiQ lIno 
dIno iehu prlok ]2]1]8]

Says Sur Daas, God has taken my mind in His Hands. He 
has blessed me with the world beyond. ||2||1||8||

swrMg kbIr jIau ] Saarang, Kabeer Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir ibnu kaunu shweI mn kw ] Other than the Lord, who is the Help and Support of  
the mind?

mwq ipqw BweI suq binqw ihqu 
lwgo sB Pn kw ]1] rhwau ]

Love and attachment to mother, father, sibling, child and 
spouse, is all just an illusion. ||1||Pause||

Awgy kau ikCu qulhw bWDhu 
ikAw Brvwsw Dn kw ]

So build a raft to the world hereafter; what faith do you 
place in wealth?

khw ibswsw ies BWfy kw 
ieqnku lwgY Tnkw ]1]

What confidence do you place in this fragile vessel; it 
breaks with the slightest stroke. ||1||

sgl Drm puMn Pl pwvhu DUir 
bWChu sB jn kw ]

You shall obtain the rewards of all righteousness and 
goodness, if you desire to be the dust of all.

khY kbIru sunhu ry sMqhu iehu mnu 
aufn pMKyrU bn kw ]2]1]9]

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints: this mind is like the bird, 
flying above the forest. ||2||1||9||
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rwgu mlwr caupdy mhlw 1 
Gru 1

Raag Malaar, Chau-Padas, First Mehl,  
First House:

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name.  
Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred.  

Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth.  
Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace:

Kwxw pIxw hsxw sauxw ivsir 
gieAw hY mrxw ]

Eating, drinking, laughing and sleeping, the mortal forgets 
about dying.

Ksmu ivswir KuAwrI kInI 
iDRgu jIvxu nhI rhxw ]1]

Forgetting his Lord and Master, the mortal is ruined, and 
his life is cursed. He cannot remain forever. ||1||

pRwxI eyko nwmu iDAwvhu ] O mortal, meditate on the One Lord.

ApnI piq syqI Gir jwvhu ]1] 
rhwau ]

You shall go to your true home with honor. ||1 Pause||

quDno syvih quJu ikAw  
dyvih mWgih lyvih rhih  
nhI ]

Those who serve You - what can they give You? They beg 
for and receive what cannot remain.

qU dwqw jIAw sBnw kw jIAw 
AMdir jIau quhI ]2]

You are the Great Giver of all souls; You are the Life 
within all living beings. ||2||

gurmuiK iDAwvih is AMimRqu 
pwvih syeI sUcy hohI ]

The Gurmukhs meditate, and receive the Ambrosial 
Nectar; thus they become pure.

Aihinis nwmu jphu ry pRwxI 
mYly hCy hohI ]3]

Day and night, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord,  
O mortal. It makes the filthy immaculate. ||3||

jyhI ruiq kwieAw suKu qyhw  
qyho jyhI dyhI ]

As is the season, so is the comfort of the body, and so is 
the body itself.

nwnk ruiq suhwvI sweI ibnu 
nwvY ruiq kyhI ]4]1]

O Nanak, that season is beautiful; without the Name, what 
season is it? ||4||1||

mlwr mhlw 1 ] Malaar, First Mehl:

krau ibnau gur Apny pRIqm 
hir vru Awix imlwvY ]

I offer prayers to my Beloved Guru, that He may unite me 
with my Husband Lord.
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suix Gn Gor sIqlu mnu morw 
lwl rqI gux gwvY ]1]

I hear the thunder in the clouds, and my mind is cooled 
and soothed; imbued with the Love of my Dear Beloved, I 
sing His Glorious Praises. ||1||

brsu Gnw myrw mnu BInw ] The rain pours down, and my mind is drenched with  
His Love.

AMimRq bUMd suhwnI hIArY guir 
mohI mnu hir ris lInw ]1] 
rhwau ]

The drop of Ambrosial Nectar pleases my heart; the Guru 
has fascinated my mind, which is drenched in the sublime 
essence of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

shij suKI vr kwmix ipAwrI 
ijsu gur bcnI mnu mwinAw ]

With intuitive peace and poise, the soul-bride is loved by 
her Husband Lord; her mind is pleased and appeased by 
the Guru’s Teachings.

hir vir nwir BeI sohwgix 
min qin pRymu suKwinAw ]2]

She is the happy soul-bride of her Husband Lord; her mind 
and body are filled with joy by His Love. ||2||

Avgx iqAwig BeI bYrwgin 
AsiQru vru sohwgu hrI ]

Discarding her demerits, she becomes detached; with the 
Lord as her Husband, her marriage is eternal.

sogu ivjogu iqsu kdy n  
ivAwpY hir pRiB ApxI  
ikrpw krI ]3]

She never suffers separation or sorrow; her Lord God 
showers her with His Grace. ||3||

Awvx jwxu nhI mnu inhclu 
pUry gur kI Et ghI ]

Her mind is steady and stable; she does not come and go in 
reincarnation.

nwnk rwm nwmu jip gurmuiK 
Dnu sohwgix scu shI ]4]2]

She takes the Shelter of the Perfect Guru. O Nanak, as 
Gurmukh, chant the Naam; you shall be accepted as the 
true soul-bride of the Lord. ||4||2||

mlwr mhlw 1 ] Malaar, First Mehl:

swcI suriq nwim nhI iqRpqy 
haumY krq gvwieAw ]

They pretend to understand the Truth, but they are not 
satisfied by the Naam; they waste their lives in egotism.

1255 1255

pr Dn pr nwrI rqu inMdw 
ibKu KweI duKu pwieAw ]

Caught in slander and attachment to the wealth and women 
of others, they eat poison and suffer in pain.

sbdu cIin BY kpt n CUty min 
muiK mwieAw mwieAw ]

They think about the Shabad, but they are not released 
from their fear and fraud; the minds and mouths are filled 
with Maya, Maya.
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Ajgir Bwir ldy Aiq BwrI 
mir jnmy jnmu gvwieAw ]1]

Loading the heavy and crushing load, they die, only to be 
reborn, and waste their lives again. ||1||

min BwvY sbdu suhwieAw ] The Word of the Shabad is so very beautiful; it is pleasing 
to my mind.

BRim BRim join ByK bhu kIn@y 
guir rwKy scu pwieAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

The mortal wanders lost in reincarnation, wearing various 
robes and clothes; when he is saved and protected by the 
Guru, then he finds the Truth. ||1||Pause||

qIriQ qyju invwir n n@wqy hir 
kw nwmu n BwieAw ]

He does not try to wash away his angry passions by bathing 
at sacred shrines. He does not love the Name of the Lord.

rqn pdwrQu prhir iqAwigAw 
jq ko qq hI AwieAw ]

He abandons and discards the priceless jewel, and he goes 
back from where he came.

ibstw kIt Bey auq hI qy auq 
hI mwih smwieAw ]

And so he becomes a maggot in manure, and in that, he is 
absorbed.

AiDk suAwd rog AiDkweI 
ibnu gur shju n pwieAw ]2]

The more he tastes, the more he is diseased; without the 
Guru, there is no peace and poise. ||2||

syvw suriq rhis gux gwvw 
gurmuiK igAwnu bIcwrw ]

Focusing my awareness on selfless service, I joyfully sing 
His Praises. As Gurmukh, I contemplate spiritual wisdom.

KojI aupjY bwdI ibnsY hau 
bil bil gur krqwrw ]

The seeker comes forth, and the debater dies down; I am a 
sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Guru, the Creator Lord.

hm nIc huoqy hIxmiq JUTy qU 
sbid svwrxhwrw ]

I am low and wretched, with shallow and false 
understanding; You embellish and exalt me through the 
Word of Your Shabad.

Awqm cIin qhw qU qwrx scu 
qwry qwrxhwrw ]3]

And wherever there is self-realization, You are there; O 
True Lord Savior, You save us and carry us across. ||3||

bYis suQwin khW gux qyry ikAw 
ikAw kQau Apwrw ]

Where should I sit to chant Your Praises; which of Your 
Infinite Praises should I chant?

AlKu n lKIAY Agmu AjonI qUM 
nwQW nwQxhwrw ]

The Unknown cannot be known; O Inaccessible, Unborn 
Lord God, You are the Lord and Master of masters.

iksu pih dyiK khau qU kYsw 
siB jwck qU dwqwrw ]

How can I compare You to anyone else I see? All are 
beggars - You are the Great Giver.

BgiqhIxu nwnku dir dyKhu ieku 
nwmu imlY auir Dwrw ]4]3]

Lacking devotion, Nanak looks to Your Door; please bless 
him with Your One Name, that he may enshrine it in his 
heart. ||4||3||
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mlwr mhlw 1 ] Malaar, First Mehl:

ijin Dn ipr kw swdu n 
jwinAw sw iblK bdn 
kumlwnI ]

The soul-bride who has not known delight with her 
Husband Lord, shall weep and wail with a wretched face.

BeI inrwsI krm kI PwsI 
ibnu gur Brim BulwnI ]1]

She becomes hopeless, caught in the noose of her own 
karma; without the Guru, she wanders deluded by  
doubt. ||1||

brsu Gnw myrw ipru Gir 
AwieAw ]

So rain down, O clouds. My Husband Lord has come home.

bil jwvW gur Apny pRIqm 
ijin hir pRBu Awix  
imlwieAw ]1] rhwau ]

I am a sacrifice to my Guru, who has led me to meet my 
Lord God. ||1||Pause||

nauqn pRIiq sdw Twkur isau 
Anidnu Bgiq suhwvI ]

My love, my Lord and Master is forever fresh; I am 
embellished with devotional worship night and day.

mukiq Bey guir drsu 
idKwieAw juig juig Bgiq 
suBwvI ]2]

I am liberated, gazing on the Blessed Vision of the Guru’s 
Darshan. Devotional worship has made me glorious and 
exalted throughout the ages. ||2||

hm Qwry iqRBvx jgu qumrw qU 
myrw hau qyrw ]

I am Yours; the three worlds are Yours as well. You are 
mine, and I am Yours.

siqguir imilAY inrMjnu 
pwieAw bhuir n Bvjil  
Pyrw ]3]

Meeting with the True Guru, I have found the Immaculate 
Lord; I shall not be consigned to this terrifying world-
ocean ever again. ||3||

Apuny ipr hir dyiK ivgwsI 
qau Dn swcu sIgwro ]

If the soul-bride is filled with delight on seeing her 
Husband Lord, then her decorations are true.

Akul inrMjn isau sic swcI 
gurmiq nwmu ADwro ]4]

With the Immaculate Celestial Lord, she becomes the 
truest of the true. Following the Guru’s Teachings, she 
leans on the Support of the Naam. ||4||

mukiq BeI bMDn guir  
Kol@y sbid suriq piq  
pweI ]

She is liberated; the Guru has untied her bonds. Focusing 
her awareness on the Shabad, she attains honor.

nwnk rwm nwmu ird AMqir 
gurmuiK myil imlweI ]5]4]

O Nanak, the Lord’s Name is deep within her heart; as 
Gurmukh, she is united in His Union. ||5||4||
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mhlw 1 mlwr ] First Mehl, Malaar:

pr dwrw pr Dnu pr loBw 
haumY ibKY ibkwr ]

Others’ wives, others’ wealth, greed, egotism, corruption 
and poison;

dust Bwau qij inMd prweI 
kwmu k®oDu cMfwr ]1]

evil passions, slander of others, sexual desire and anger - 
give up all these. ||1||

mhl mih bYTy Agm Apwr ] The Inaccessible, Infinite Lord is sitting in His Mansion.

BIqir AMimRqu soeI jnu pwvY 
ijsu gur kw sbdu rqnu  
Awcwr ]1] rhwau ]

That humble being, whose conduct is in harmony with the 
jewel of the Guru’s Shabad, obtains the Ambrosial Nectar. 
||1||Pause||

1256 1256

duK suK doaU sm kir jwnY burw 
Blw sMswr ]

He sees pleasure and pain as both the same, along with 
good and bad in the world.

suiD buiD suriq nwim hir 
pweIAY sqsMgiq gur  
ipAwr ]2]

Wisdom, understanding and awareness are found in 
the Name of the Lord. In the Sat Sangat, the True 
Congregation, embrace love for the Guru. ||2||

Aihinis lwhw hir nwmu 
prwpiq guru dwqw dyvxhwru ]

Day and night, profit is obtained through the Lord’s Name. 
The Guru, the Giver, has given this gift.

gurmuiK isK soeI jnu pwey ijs 
no ndir kry krqwru ]3]

That Sikh who becomes Gurmukh obtains it. The Creator 
blesses him with His Glance of Grace. ||3||

kwieAw mhlu mMdru Gru hir kw 
iqsu mih rwKI joiq Apwr ]

The body is a mansion, a temple, the home of the Lord; He 
has infused His Infinite Light into it.

nwnk gurmuiK mhil bulweIAY 
hir myly mylxhwr ]4]5]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is invited to the Mansion of the 
Lord’s Presence; the Lord unites him in His Union. ||4||5||

mlwr mhlw 1 Gru 2 Malaar, First Mehl, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pvxY pwxI jwxY jwiq ] Know that the creation was formed through air and water;

kwieAW Agin kry inBrWiq ] have no doubt that the body was made through fire.

jMmih jIA jwxY jy Qwau ] And if you know where the soul comes from,

surqw pMifqu qw kw nwau ]1] you shall be known as a wise religious scholar. ||1||
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gux goibMd n jwxIAih mwie ] Who can know the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the 
Universe, O mother?

AxfITw ikCu khxu n jwie ] Without seeing Him, we cannot say anything about Him.

ikAw kir AwiK vKwxIAY 
mwie ]1] rhwau ]

How can anyone speak and describe Him, O mother? 
||1||Pause||

aUpir dir Asmwin  
pieAwil ]

He is high above the sky, and beneath the nether worlds.

ikau kir khIAY dyhu  
vIcwir ]

How can I speak of Him? Let me understand.

ibnu ijhvw jo jpY ihAwie ] 
koeI jwxY kYsw nwau ]2]

Who knows what sort of Name is chanted, in the heart, 
without the tongue? ||2||

kQnI bdnI rhY inBrWiq ] Undoubtedly, words fail me.

so bUJY hovY ijsu dwiq ] He alone understands, who is blessed.

Aihinis AMqir rhY ilv  
lwie ]

Day and night, deep within, he remains lovingly attuned to 
the Lord.

soeI purKu ij sic smwie ]3] He is the true person, who is merged in the True Lord. ||3||

jwiq kulInu syvku jy hoie ] If someone of high social standing becomes a selfless 
servant,

qw kw khxw khhu n koie ] then his praises cannot even be expressed.

ivic snwqNØI syvku hoie ] And if someone from a low social class becomes a selfless 
servant,

nwnk pxHIAw pihrY  
soie ]4]1]6]

O Nanak, he shall wear shoes of honor. ||4||1||6||

mlwr mhlw 1 ] Malaar, First Mehl:

duKu vyCoVw ieku duKu BUK ] The pain of separation - this is the hungry pain I feel.

ieku duKu skqvwr jmdUq ] Another pain is the attack of the Messenger of Death.

ieku duKu rogu lgY qin Dwie ] Another pain is the disease consuming my body.

vYd n Boly dwrU lwie ]1] O foolish doctor, don’t give me medicine. ||1||

vYd n Boly dwrU lwie ] O foolish doctor, don’t give me medicine.

drdu hovY duKu rhY srIr ] The pain persists, and the body continues to suffer.
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AYsw dwrU lgY n bIr ]1] 
rhwau ]

Your medicine has no effect on me. ||1||Pause||

Ksmu ivswir kIey rs Bog ] Forgetting his Lord and Master, the mortal enjoys sensual 
pleasures;

qW qin auiT Kloey rog ] then, disease rises up in his body.

mn AMDy kau imlY sjwie ] The blind mortal receives his punishment.

vYd n Boly dwrU lwie ]2] O foolish doctor, don’t give me medicine. ||2||

cMdn kw Plu cMdn vwsu ] The value of sandalwood lies in its fragrance.

mwxs kw Plu Gt mih swsu ] The value of the human lasts only as long as the breath in 
the body.

swis gieAY kwieAw Fil 
pwie ]

When the breath is taken away, the body crumbles into dust.

qw kY pwCY koie n Kwie ]3] After that, no one takes any food. ||3||

kMcn kwieAw inrml hMsu ] The mortal’s body is golden, and the soul-swan is 
immaculate and pure,

ijsu mih nwmu inrMjn AMsu ] if even a tiny particle of the Immaculate Naam is within.

dUK rog siB gieAw gvwie ] All pain and disease are eradicated.

nwnk CUtis swcY  
nwie ]4]2]7]

O Nanak, the mortal is saved through the True  
Name. ||4||2||7||

mlwr mhlw 1 ] Malaar, First Mehl:

duK mhurw mwrx hir nwmu ] Pain is the poison. The Lord’s Name is the antidote.

islw sMqoK pIsxu hiQ dwnu ] Grind it up in the mortar of contentment, with the pestle of 
charitable giving.

1257 1257

inq inq lyhu n CIjY dyh ] Take it each and every day, and your body shall not waste 
away.

AMq kwil jmu mwrY Tyh ]1] At the very last instant, you shall strike down the 
Messenger of Death. ||1||

AYsw dwrU Kwih gvwr ] So take such medicine, O fool,
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ijqu KwDY qyry jwih ivkwr ]1] 
rhwau ]

by which your corruption shall be taken away. ||1||Pause||

rwju mwlu jobnu sBu CWv ] Power, wealth and youth are all just shadows,

riQ iPrMdY dIsih Qwv ] as are the vehicles you see moving around.

dyh n nwau n hovY jwiq ] Neither your body, nor your fame, nor your social status 
shall go along with you.

EQY idhu AYQY sB rwiq ]2] In the next world it is day, while here, it is all night. ||2||

swd kir smDW iqRsnw  
iGau qylu ]

Let your taste for pleasures be the firewood, let your greed 
be the ghee,

kwmu k®oDu AgnI isau mylu ] and your sexual desire and anger the cooking oil; burn 
them in the fire.

hom jg Aru pwT purwx ] Some make burnt offerings, hold sacred feasts, and read 
the Puraanas.

jo iqsu BwvY so prvwx ]3] Whatever pleases God is acceptable. ||3||

qpu kwgdu qyrw nwmu nIswnu ] Intense meditation is the paper, and Your Name is the 
insignia.

ijn kau iliKAw eyhu inDwnu ] Those for whom this treasure is ordered,

sy DnvMq idsih Gir jwie ] look wealthy when they reach their true home.

nwnk jnnI DMnI  
mwie ]4]3]8]

O Nanak, blessed is that mother who gave birth to  
them. ||4||3||8||

mlwr mhlw 1 ] Malaar, First Mehl:

bwgy kwpV bolY bYx ] You wear white clothes, and speak sweet words.

lµmw nku kwly qyry nYx ] Your nose is sharp, and your eyes are black.

kbhUM swihbu dyiKAw BYx ]1] Have you ever seen your Lord and Master, O sister? ||1||

aUfW aUif cVW Asmwin ] 
swihb sMimRQ qyrY qwix ]

O my All-powerful Lord and Master, by Your power, I fly 
and soar, and ascend to the heavens.

jil Qil fUMgir dyKW qIr ] I see Him in the water, on the land, in the mountains, on 
the river-banks,

Qwn Qnµqir swihbu bIr ]2] in all places and interspaces, O brother. ||2||

ijin qnu swij dIey nwil KMB ] He fashioned the body, and gave it wings;
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Aiq iqRsnw aufxY kI fMJ ] He gave it great thirst and desire to fly.

ndir kry qW bMDW DIr ] When He bestows His Glance of Grace, I am comforted 
and consoled.

ijau vyKwly iqau vyKW bIr ]3] As He makes me see, so do I see, O brother. ||3||

n iehu qnu jwiegw n jwihgy 
KMB ]

Neither this body, nor its wings, shall go to the world 
hereafter.

pauxY pwxI AgnI kw snbMD ] It is a fusion of air, water and fire.

nwnk krmu hovY jpIAY kir 
guru pIru ]

O Nanak, if it is in the mortal’s karma, then he meditates 
on the Lord, with the Guru as his Spiritual Teacher.

sic smwvY eyhu  
srIru ]4]4]9]

This body is absorbed in the Truth. ||4||4||9||

mlwr mhlw 3 caupdy Gru 1 Malaar, Third Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

inrMkwru Awkwru hY Awpy Awpy 
Brim Bulwey ]

The Formless Lord is formed by Himself. He Himself 
deludes in doubt.

kir kir krqw Awpy vyKY ijqu 
BwvY iqqu lwey ]

Creating the Creation, the Creator Himself beholds it; He 
enjoins us as He pleases.

syvk kau eyhw vifAweI jw 
kau hukmu mnwey ]1]

This is the true greatness of His servant, that he obeys the 
Hukam of the Lord’s Command. ||1||

Awpxw Bwxw Awpy jwxY gur 
ikrpw qy lhIAY ]

Only He Himself knows His Will. By Guru’s Grace, it is 
grasped.

eyhw skiq isvY Gir AwvY 
jIvidAw mir rhIAY ]1] 
rhwau ]

When this play of Shiva and Shakti comes to his home, he 
remains dead while yet alive. ||1||Pause||

vyd pVY piV vwdu vKwxY bRhmw 
ibsnu mhysw ]

They read the Vedas, and read them again, and engage in 
arguments about Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva.

eyh iqRgux mwieAw ijin jgqu 
BulwieAw jnm mrx kw shsw ]

This three-phased Maya has deluded the whole world into 
cynicism about death and birth.

gur prswdI eyko jwxY cUkY 
mnhu AMdysw ]2]

By Guru’s Grace, know the One Lord, and the anxiety of 
your mind will be allayed. ||2||
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hm dIn mUrK AvIcwrI qum 
icMqw krhu hmwrI ]

I am meek, foolish and thoughtless, but still, You take care 
of me.

hohu dieAwl kir dwsu dwsw 
kw syvw krI qumwrI ]

Please be kind to me, and make me the slave of Your 
slaves, so that I may serve You.

eyku inDwnu dyih qU Apxw 
Aihinis nwmu vKwxI ]3]

Please bless me with the treasure of the One Name, that I 
may chant it, day and night. ||3||

khq nwnku gur prswdI bUJhu 
koeI AYsw kry vIcwrw ]

Says Nanak, by Guru’s Grace, understand. Hardly anyone 
considers this.

ijau jl aUpir Pynu budbudw 
qYsw iehu sMswrw ]

Like foam bubbling up on the surface of the water, so is 
this world.

1258 1258

ijs qy hoAw iqsih smwxw 
cUik gieAw pwswrw ]4]1]

It shall eventually merge back into that from which it 
came, and all its expanse shall be gone. ||4||1||

mlwr mhlw 3 ] Malaar, Third Mehl:

ijnI hukmu pCwixAw sy myly 
haumY sbid jlwie ]

Those who realize the Hukam of the Lord’s Command are 
united with Him; through the Word of His Shabad, their 
egotism is burnt away.

scI Bgiq krih idnu rwqI 
sic rhy ilv lwie ]

They perform true devotional worship day and night; they 
remain lovingly attuned to the True Lord.

sdw scu hir vyKdy gur kY 
sbid suBwie ]1]

They gaze on their True Lord forever, through the Word of 
the Guru’s Shabad, with loving ease. ||1||

mn ry hukmu mMin suKu hoie ] O mortal, accept His Will and find peace.

pRB Bwxw Apxw Bwvdw ijsu 
bKsy iqsu ibGnu n koie ]1] 
rhwau ]

God is pleased by the Pleasure of His Own Will. 
Whomever He forgives, meets no obstacles on the way. 
||1||Pause||

qRY gux sBw Dwqu hY nw hir 
Bgiq n Bwie ]

Under the influence of the three gunas, the three 
dispositions, the mind wanders everywhere, without love 
or devotion to the Lord.

giq mukiq kdy n hoveI haumY 
krm kmwih ]

No one is ever saved or liberated, by doing deeds in ego.
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swihb BwvY so QIAY pieAY 
ikriq iPrwih ]2]

Whatever our Lord and Master wills, comes to pass. 
People wander according to their past actions. ||2||

siqgur ByitAY mnu mir rhY 
hir nwmu vsY min Awie ]

Meeting with the True Guru, the mind is overpowered; the 
Lord’s Name comes to abide in the mind.

iqs kI kImiq nw pvY khxw 
ikCU n jwie ]

The value of such a person cannot be estimated; nothing at 
all can be said about him.

cauQY pid vwsw hoieAw scY 
rhY smwie ]3]

He comes to dwell in the fourth state; he remains merged 
in the True Lord. ||3||

myrw hir pRBu Agmu Agocru hY 
kImiq khxu n jwie ]

My Lord God is Inaccessible and Unfathomable. His value 
cannot be expressed.

gur prswdI buJIAY sbdy kwr 
kmwie ]

By Guru’s Grace, he comes to understand, and live the 
Shabad.

nwnk nwmu slwih qU hir hir 
dir soBw pwie ]4]2]

O Nanak, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, 
Har; you shall be honored in the Court of the Lord. ||4||2||

mlwr mhlw 3 ] Malaar, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK koeI ivrlw bUJY ijs 
no ndir kryie ]

Rare is that person who, as Gurmukh, understands; the 
Lord has bestowed His Glance of Grace.

gur ibnu dwqw koeI nwhI bKsy 
ndir kryie ]

There is no Giver except the Guru. He grants His Grace 
and forgives.

gur imilAY sWiq aUpjY 
Anidnu nwmu leyie ]1]

Meeting the Guru, peace and tranquility well up; chant the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord, day and night. ||1||

myry mn hir AMimRq nwmu 
iDAwie ]

O my mind, meditate on the Ambrosial Name of the Lord.

siqguru purKu imlY nwau pweIAY 
hir nwmy sdw smwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

Meeting with the True Guru and the Primal Being, the 
Name is obtained, and one remains forever absorbed in the 
Lord’s Name. ||1||Pause||

mnmuK sdw ivCuVy iPrih koie 
n iks hI nwil ]

The self-willed manmukhs are forever separated from the 
Lord; no one is with them.

haumY vfw rogu hY isir mwry 
jmkwil ]

They are stricken with the great disease of egotism; they 
are hit on the head by the Messenger of Death.
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gurmiq sqsMgiq n  
ivCuVih Anidnu nwmu  
sm@wil ]2]

Those who follow the Guru’s Teachings are never 
separated from the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation. 
They dwell on the Naam, night and day. ||2||

sBnw krqw eyku qU inq  
kir dyKih vIcwru ]

You are the One and Only Creator of all. You continually 
create, watch over and contemplate.

ieik gurmuiK Awip  
imlwieAw bKsy Bgiq  
BMfwr ]

Some are Gurmukh - You unite them with Yourself. You 
bless them with the treasure of devotion.

qU Awpy sBu ikCu jwxdw iksu 
AwgY krI pUkwr ]3]

You Yourself know everything. Unto whom should I 
complain? ||3||

hir hir nwmu AMimRqu hY ndrI 
pwieAw jwie ]

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is Ambrosial Nectar. By 
the Lord’s Grace, it is obtained.

Anidnu hir hir aucrY gur kY 
shij suBwie ]

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, night and  
day, the intuitive peace and poise of the Guru is 
obtained.

nwnk nwmu inDwnu hY nwmy hI 
icqu lwie ]4]3]

O Nanak, the Naam is the greatest treasure. Focus your 
consciousness on the Naam. ||4||3||

mlwr mhlw 3 ] Malaar, Third Mehl:

guru swlwhI sdw suKdwqw pRBu 
nwrwiexu soeI ]

I praise the Guru, the Giver of peace, forever. He truly is 
the Lord God.

gur prswid prm pdu pwieAw 
vfI vifAweI hoeI ]

By Guru’s Grace, I have obtained the supreme status. His 
glorious greatness is glorious!

Anidnu gux gwvY inq swcy 
sic smwvY soeI ]1]

One who sings the Glorious Praises of the True Lord, 
merges in the True Lord. ||1||

mn ry gurmuiK irdY vIcwir ] O mortal, contemplate the Guru’s Word in your heart.

qij kUVu kutMbu haumY ibKu 
iqRsnw clxu irdY sm@wil ]1] 
rhwau ]

Abandon your false family, poisonous egotism and desire; 
remember in your heart, that you will have to leave. 
||1||Pause||

siqguru dwqw rwm nwm kw horu 
dwqw koeI nwhI ]

The True Guru is the Giver of the Lord’s Name. There is 
no other giver at all.
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jIA dwnu dyie iqRpqwsy scY 
nwim smwhI ]

Bestowing the gift of the soul, He satisfies the mortal 
beings, and merges them in the True Name.

Anidnu hir rivAw ird AMqir 
shij smwiD lgwhI ]2]

Night and day, they ravish and enjoy the Lord within the 
heart; they are intuitively absorbed in Samaadhi. ||2||

siqgur sbdI iehu mnu ByidAw 
ihrdY swcI bwxI ]

The Shabad, the Word of the True Guru, has pierced my 
mind. The True Word of His Bani permeates my heart.

myrw pRBu AlKu n jweI liKAw 
gurmuiK AkQ khwxI ]

My God is Unseen; He cannot be seen. The Gurmukh 
speaks the Unspoken.

Awpy dieAw kry suKdwqw 
jpIAY swirMgpwxI ]3]

When the Giver of peace grants His Grace, the mortal 
being meditates on the Lord, the Life of the Universe. ||3||

Awvx jwxw bhuiV n hovY 
gurmuiK shij iDAwieAw ]

He does not come and go in reincarnation any longer; the 
Gurmukh meditates intuitively.

mn hI qy mnu imilAw suAwmI 
mn hI mMnu smwieAw ]

From the mind, the mind merges into our Lord and Master; 
the mind is absorbed into the Mind.

swcy hI scu swic pqIjY ivchu 
Awpu gvwieAw ]4]

In truth, the True Lord is pleased with truth; eradicate 
egotism from within yourself. ||4||

eyko eyku vsY min suAwmI dUjw 
Avru n koeI ]

Our One and Only Lord and Master dwells within the 
mind; there is no other at all.

eykuo nwmu AMimRqu hY mITw jig 
inrml scu soeI ]

The One Name is Sweet Ambrosial Nectar; it is 
Immaculate Truth in the world.

nwnk nwmu pRBU qy pweIAY ijn 
kau Duir iliKAw hoeI ]5]4]

O Nanak, the Name of God is obtained, by those who are 
so predestined. ||5||4||

mlwr mhlw 3 ] Malaar, Third Mehl:

gx gMDrb nwmy siB auDry gur 
kw sbdu vIcwir ]

All the heavenly heralds and celestial singers are saved 
through the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

haumY mwir sd mMin vswieAw 
hir rwiKAw auir Dwir ]

They contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. 
Subduing their ego, the Name abides in their minds; they 
keep the Lord enshrined in their hearts.

ijsih buJwey soeI bUJY ijs no 
Awpy ley imlwie ]

He alone understands, whom the Lord causes to 
understand; the Lord unites him with Himself.
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Anidnu bwxI sbdy gWvY swic 
rhY ilv lwie ]1]

Night and day, he sings the Word of the Shabad and the 
Guru’s Bani; he remains lovingly attuned to the True 
Lord. ||1||

mn myry iKnu iKnu nwmu sm@wil ] O my mind, each and every moment, dwell on the Naam.

gur kI dwiq sbd suKu AMqir 
sdw inbhY qyrY nwil ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Shabad is the Guru’s Gift. It shall bring you lasting 
peace deep within; it shall always stand by you. ||1||Pause||

mnmuK pwKMfu kdy n cUkY dUjY 
Bwie duKu pwey ]

The self-willed manmukhs never give up their hypocrisy; 
in the love of duality, they suffer in pain.

nwmu ivswir ibiKAw min rwqy 
ibrQw jnmu gvwey ]

Forgetting the Naam, their minds are imbued with 
corruption. They waste away their lives uselessly.

ieh vylw iPir hiQ n AwvY 
Anidnu sdw pCuqwey ]

This opportunity shall not come into their hands again; 
night and day, they shall always regret and repent.

mir mir jnmY kdy n bUJY 
ivstw mwih smwey ]2]

They die and die again and again, only to be reborn, but 
they never understand. They rot away in manure. ||2||

gurmuiK nwim rqy sy auDry gur 
kw sbdu vIcwir ]

The Gurmukhs are imbued with the Naam, and are saved; 
they contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

jIvn mukiq hir nwmu 
iDAwieAw hir rwiKAw auir 
Dwir ]

Meditating on the Name of the Lord, they are Jivan-mukta, 
liberated while yet alive. They enshrine the Lord within 
their hearts.

mnu qnu inrmlu inrml miq 
aUqm aUqm bwxI hoeI ]

Their minds and bodies are immaculate, their intellect is 
immaculate and sublime. Their speech is sublime as well.

eyko purKu eyku pRBu jwqw dUjw 
Avru n koeI ]3]

They realize the One Primal Being, the One Lord God. 
There is no other at all. ||3||

Awpy kry krwey pRBu Awpy Awpy 
ndir kryie ]

God Himself is the Doer, and He Himself is the Cause of 
causes. He Himself bestows His Glance of Grace.

mnu qnu rwqw gur kI bwxI 
syvw suriq smyie ]

My mind and body are imbued with the Word of the 
Guru’s Bani. My consciousness is immersed in His 
service.

AMqir visAw AlK AByvw 
gurmuiK hoie lKwie ]

The Unseen and Inscrutable Lord dwells deep within. He 
is seen only by the Gurmukh.
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nwnk ijsu BwvY iqsu Awpy dyvY 
BwvY iqvY clwie ]4]5]

O Nanak, He gives to whomever He pleases. According to 
the Pleasure of His Will, He leads the mortals on. ||4||5||

mlwr mhlw 3 duquky ] Malaar, Third Mehl, Du-Tukas:

siqgur qy pwvY Gru dru mhlu 
su Qwnu ]

Through the True Guru, the mortal obtains the special 
place, the Mansion of the Lord’s Presence in his own home.

gur sbdI cUkY AiBmwnu ]1] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, his egotistical 
pride is dispelled. ||1||

ijn kau illwit iliKAw Duir 
nwmu ]

Those who have the Naam inscribed on their foreheads,

Anidnu nwmu sdw sdw 
iDAwvih swcI drgh pwvih 
mwnu ]1] rhwau ]

meditate on the Naam night and day, forever and ever. 
They are honored in the True Court of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

mn kI ibiD siqgur qy jwxY 
Anidnu lwgY sd hir isau 
iDAwnu ]

From the True Guru, they learn the ways and means of the 
mind. Night and day, they focus their meditation on the 
Lord forever.
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gur sbid rqy sdw bYrwgI hir 
drgh swcI pwvih mwnu ]2]

Imbued with the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, they remain 
forever detached. They are honored in the True Court of 
the Lord. ||2||

iehu mnu KylY hukm kw bwDw 
iek iKn mih dh ids iPir 
AwvY ]

This mind plays, subject to the Lord’s Will; in an instant, 
it wanders out in the ten directions and returns home again.

jW Awpy ndir kry hir pRBu 
swcw qW iehu mnu gurmuiK 
qqkwl vis AwvY ]3]

When the True Lord God Himself bestows His Glance of 
Grace, then this mind is instantly brought under control by 
the Gurmukh. ||3||

iesu mn kI ibiD mn hU jwxY 
bUJY sbid vIcwir ]

The mortal comes to know the ways and means of the 
mind, realizing and contemplating the Shabad.

nwnk nwmu iDAwie sdw qU 
Bv swgru ijqu pwvih pwir 
]4]6]

O Nanak, meditate forever on the Naam, and cross over 
the terrifying world-ocean. ||4||6||
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mlwr mhlw 3 ] Malaar, Third Mehl:

jIau ipMfu pRwx siB iqs ky 
Git Git rihAw smweI ]

Soul, body and breath of life are all His; He is permeating 
and pervading each and every heart.

eyksu ibnu mY Avru n jwxw 
siqguir dIAw buJweI ]1]

Except the One Lord, I do not know any other at all. The 
True Guru has revealed this to me. ||1||

mn myry nwim rhau ilv lweI ] O my mind, remain lovingly attuned to the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord.

Aidstu Agocru AprMpru 
krqw gur kY sbid hir 
iDAweI ]1] rhwau ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, I meditate on 
the Lord, the Unseen, Unfathomable and Infinite Creator. 
||1||Pause||

mnu qnu BIjY eyk ilv lwgY 
shjy rhy smweI ]

Mind and body are pleased, lovingly attuned to the One 
Lord, intuitively absorbed in peace and poise.

gur prswdI BRmu Bau BwgY eyk 
nwim ilv lweI ]2]

By Guru’s Grace, doubt and fear are dispelled, being 
lovingly attuned to the One Name. ||2||

gur bcnI scu kwr kmwvY giq 
miq qb hI pweI ]

When the mortal follows the Guru’s Teachings, and lives 
the Truth, then he attains the state of emancipation.

koit mDy iksih buJwey iqin 
rwm nwim ilv lweI ]3]

Among millions, how rare is that one who understands, 
and is lovingly attuned to the Name of the Lord. ||3||

jh jh dyKw qh eyko soeI ieh 
gurmiq buiD pweI ]

Wherever I look, there I see the One. This understanding 
has come through the Guru’s Teachings.

mnu qnu pRwn DrNØI iqsu AwgY 
nwnk Awpu gvweI ]4]7]

I place my mind, body and breath of life in offering before 
Him; O Nanak, self-conceit is gone. ||4||7||

mlwr mhlw 3 ] Malaar, Third Mehl:

myrw pRBu swcw dUK invwrxu 
sbdy pwieAw jweI ]

My True Lord God, the Eradicator of suffering, is found 
through the Word of the Shabad.

BgqI rwqy sd bYrwgI dir 
swcY piq pweI ]1]

Imbued with devotional worship, the mortal remains forever 
detached. He is honored in the True Court of the Lord. ||1||

mn ry mn isau rhau smweI ] O mind, remain absorbed in the Mind.
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gurmuiK rwm nwim mnu BIjY 
hir syqI ilv lweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

The mind of the Gurmukh is pleased with the Lord’s 
Name, lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||1||Pause||

myrw pRBu Aiq Agm Agocru 
gurmiq dyie buJweI ]

My God is totally Inaccessible and Unfathomable; through 
the Guru’s Teachings, He is understood.

scu sMjmu krxI hir kIriq 
hir syqI ilv lweI ]2]

True self-discipline rests in singing the Kirtan of the 
Lord’s Praises, lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||2||

Awpy sbdu scu swKI Awpy ijn@ 
joqI joiq imlweI ]

He Himself is the Shabad, and He Himself is the True 
Teachings; He merges our light into the Light.

dyhI kwcI pauxu vjwey gurmuiK 
AMimRqu pweI ]3]

The breath vibrates through this frail body; the Gurmukh 
obtains the ambrosial nectar. ||3||

Awpy swjy sB kwrY lwey so scu 
rihAw smweI ]

He Himself fashions, and He Himself links us to our tasks; 
the True Lord is pervading everywhere.

nwnk nwm ibnw koeI ikCu 
nwhI nwmy dyie vfweI ]4]8]

O Nanak, without the Naam, the Name of  the Lord, no one is 
anything. Through the Naam, we are blessed with glory. ||4||8||

mlwr mhlw 3 ] Malaar, Third Mehl:

haumY ibKu mnu moihAw lidAw 
Ajgr BwrI ]

The mortal is enticed by the poison of corruption, 
burdened with such a heavy load.

gruVu sbdu muiK pwieAw haumY 
ibKu hir mwrI ]1]

The Lord has placed the magic spell of the Shabad into his 
mouth, and destroyed the poison of ego. ||1||

mn ry haumY mohu duKu BwrI ] O mortal, egotism and attachment are such heavy loads 
of pain.

iehu Bvjlu jgqu n jweI qrxw 
gurmuiK qru hir qwrI ]1] 
rhwau ]

This terrifying world-ocean cannot be crossed; through the 
Lord’s Name, the Gurmukh crosses over to the other side. 
||1||Pause||

qRY gux mwieAw mohu pswrw sB 
vrqY AwkwrI ]

Attachment to the three-phased show of Maya pervades all 
the created forms.

qurIAw guxu sqsMgiq pweIAY 
ndrI pwir auqwrI ]2]

In the Sat Sangat, the Society of the Saints, the state of 
supreme awareness is attained. The Merciful Lord carries 
us across. ||2||
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cMdn gMD sugMD hY bhu bwsnw 
bhkwir ]

The smell of sandalwood is so sublime; its fragrance 
spreads out far and wide.
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hir jn krxI aUqm hY hir 
kIriq jig ibsQwir ]3]

The lifestyle of the Lord’s humble servant is exalted 
and sublime. He spreads the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises 
throughout the world. ||3||

ik®pw ik®pw kir Twkur myry 
hir hir hir aur Dwir ]

O my Lord and Master, please be merciful, merciful to me, 
that I may enshrine the Lord, Har, Har, Har, within  
my heart.

nwnk siqguru pUrw pwieAw min 
jipAw nwmu murwir ]4]9]

Nanak has found the Perfect True Guru; in his mind, he 
chants the Name of the Lord. ||4||9||

mlwr mhlw 3 Gru 2 Malaar, Third Mehl, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iehu mnu igrhI ik iehu mnu 
audwsI ]

Is this mind a householder, or is this mind a detached 
renunciate?

ik iehu mnu Avrnu sdw 
AivnwsI ]

Is this mind beyond social class, eternal and unchanging?

ik iehu mnu cMclu ik iehu mnu 
bYrwgI ]

Is this mind fickle, or is this mind detached?

iesu mn kau mmqw ikQhu 
lwgI ]1]

How has this mind been gripped by possessiveness? ||1||

pMifq iesu mn kw krhu 
bIcwru ]

O Pandit, O religious scholar, reflect on this in your mind.

Avru ik bhuqw pVih auTwvih 
Bwru ]1] rhwau ]

Why do you read so many other things, and carry such a 
heavy load? ||1||Pause||

mwieAw mmqw krqY lweI ] The Creator has attached it to Maya and possessiveness.

eyhu hukmu kir isRsit aupweI ] Enforcing His Order, He created the world.

gur prswdI bUJhu BweI ] By Guru’s Grace, understand this, O Siblings of Destiny.

sdw rhhu hir kI srxweI ]2] Remain forever in the Sanctuary of the Lord. ||2||

1260-1261 / 1260-1261
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so pMifqu jo iqhW guxw kI pMf 
auqwrY ]

He alone is a Pandit, who sheds the load of the three 
qualities.

Anidnu eyko nwmu vKwxY ] Night and day, he chants the Name of the One Lord.

siqgur kI Ehu dIiKAw lyie ] He accepts the Teachings of the True Guru.

siqgur AwgY sIsu Dryie ] He offers his head to the True Guru.

sdw Algu rhY inrbwxu ] He remains forever unattached in the state of Nirvaanaa.

so pMifqu drgh prvwxu ]3] Such a Pandit is accepted in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

sBnW mih eyko eyku vKwxY ] He preaches that the One Lord is within all beings.

jW eyko vyKY qW eyko jwxY ] As he sees the One Lord, he knows the One Lord.

jw kau bKsy myly soie ] That person, whom the Lord forgives, is united with Him.

AYQY EQY sdw suKu hoie ]4] He finds eternal peace, here and hereafter. ||4||

khq nwnku kvn ibiD kry 
ikAw koie ]

Says Nanak, what can anyone do?

soeI mukiq jw kau ikrpw hoie ] He alone is liberated, whom the Lord blesses with  
His Grace.

Anidnu hir gux gwvY soie ] Night and day, he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

swsqR byd kI iPir kUk n  
hoie ]5]1]10]

Then, he no longer bothers with the proclamations of the 
Shaastras or the Vedas. ||5||1||10||

mlwr mhlw 3 ] Malaar, Third Mehl:

BRim BRim join mnmuK BrmweI ] The self-willed manmukhs wander lost in reincarnation, 
confused and deluded by doubt.

jmkwlu mwry inq piq gvweI ] The Messenger of Death constantly beats them and 
disgraces them.

siqgur syvw jm kI kwix 
cukweI ]

Serving the True Guru, the mortal’s subservience to Death 
is ended.

hir pRBu imilAw mhlu Gru 
pweI ]1]

He meets the Lord God, and enters the Mansion of His 
Presence. ||1||

pRwxI gurmuiK nwmu iDAwie ] O mortal, as Gurmukh, meditate on the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord.
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jnmu pdwrQu duibDw KoieAw 
kaufI bdlY jwie ]1] rhwau ]

In duality, you are ruining and wasting this priceless human 
life. You trade it away in exchange for a shell. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw gurmuiK lgY 
ipAwru ]

The Gurmukh falls in love with the Lord, by His Grace.

AMqir Bgiq hir hir auir 
Dwru ]

He enshrines loving devotion to the Lord, Har, Har, deep 
within his heart.

Bvjlu sbid lµGwvxhwru ] The Word of the Shabad carries him across the terrifying 
world-ocean.

dir swcY idsY sicAwru ]2] He appears true in the True Court of the Lord. ||2||

bhu krm kry siqguru nhI 
pwieAw ]

Performing all sorts of rituals, they do not find the  
True Guru.

ibnu gur Brim BUly bhu 
mwieAw ]

Without the Guru, so many wander lost and confused  
in Maya.

haumY mmqw bhu mohu vDwieAw ] Egotism, possessiveness and attachment rise up and 
increase within them.

dUjY Bwie mnmuiK duKu  
pwieAw ]3]

In the love of duality, the self-willed manmukhs suffer in 
pain. ||3||

Awpy krqw Agm AQwhw ] The Creator Himself is Inaccessible and Infinite.

gur sbdI jpIAY scu lwhw ] Chant the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, and earn the  
true profit.

hwjru hjUir hir vyprvwhw ] The Lord is Independent, Ever-present, here and now.
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nwnk gurmuiK nwim  
smwhw ]4]2]11]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh merges in the Naam. ||4||2||11||

mlwr mhlw 3 ] Malaar, Third Mehl:

jIvq mukq gurmqI lwgy ] Those who are attached to the Guru’s Teachings, are Jivan-
mukta, liberated while yet alive.

hir kI Bgiq Anidnu sd 
jwgy ]

They remain forever awake and aware night and day, in 
devotional worship of the Lord.

siqguru syvih Awpu gvwie ] They serve the True Guru, and eradicate their self-conceit.
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hau iqn jn ky sd lwgau 
pwie ]1]

I fall at the feet of such humble beings. ||1||

hau jIvW sdw hir ky gux 
gweI ]

Constantly singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, I live.

gur kw sbdu mhw rsu mITw 
hir kY nwim mukiq giq  
pweI ]1] rhwau ]

The Word of the Guru’s Shabad is such totally sweet elixir. 
Through the Name of the Lord, I have attained the state of 
liberation. ||1||Pause||

mwieAw mohu AigAwnu gubwru ] Attachment to Maya leads to the darkness of ignorance.

mnmuK mohy mugD gvwr ] The self-willed manmukhs are attached, foolish and ignorant.

Anidnu DMDw krq ivhwie ] Night and day, their lives pass away in worldly 
entanglements.

mir mir jMmih imlY sjwie ]2] They die and die again and again, only to be reborn and 
receive their punishment. ||2||

gurmuiK rwm nwim ilv lweI ] The Gurmukh is lovingly attuned to the Name of the Lord.

kUVY lwlic nw lptweI ] He does not cling to false greed.

jo ikCu hovY shij suBwie ] Whatever he does, he does with intuitive poise.

hir rsu pIvY rsn rswie ]3] He drinks in the sublime essence of the Lord; his tongue 
delights in its flavor. ||3||

koit mDy iksih buJweI ] Among millions, hardly any understand.

Awpy bKsy dy vifAweI ] The Lord Himself forgives, and bestows His glorious 
greatness.

jo Duir imilAw su ivCuiV n 
jweI ]

Whoever meets with the Primal Lord God, shall never be 
separated again.

nwnk hir hir nwim  
smweI ]4]3]12]

Nanak is absorbed in the Name of the Lord, Har,  
Har. ||4||3||12||

mlwr mhlw 3 ] Malaar, Third Mehl:

rsnw nwmu sBu koeI khY ] Everyone speaks the Name of the Lord with the tongue.

siqguru syvy qw nwmu lhY ] But only by serving the True Guru does the mortal receive 
the Name.

bMDn qoVy mukiq Gir rhY ] His bonds are shattered, and he stays in the house of 
liberation.
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gur sbdI AsiQru Gir bhY ]1] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he sits in the 
eternal, unchanging house. ||1||

myry mn kwhy rosu krIjY ] O my mind, why are you angry?

lwhw kljuig rwm nwmu hY 
gurmiq Anidnu ihrdY  
rvIjY ]1] rhwau ]

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Lord’s Name is the 
source of profit. Contemplate and appreciate the Guru’s 
Teachings within your heart, night and day. ||1||Pause||

bwbIhw iKnu iKnu ibllwie ] Each and every instant, the rainbird cries and calls.

ibnu ipr dyKy nNØId n pwie ] Without seeing her Beloved, she does not sleep at all.

iehu vyCoVw sihAw n jwie ] She cannot endure this separation.

siqguru imlY qW imlY  
suBwie ]2]

When she meets the True Guru, then she intuitively meets 
her Beloved. ||2||

nwmhIxu ibnsY duKu pwie ] Lacking the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mortal 
suffers and dies.

iqRsnw jilAw BUK n jwie ] He is burnt in the fire of desire, and his hunger does not 
depart.

ivxu Bwgw nwmu n pwieAw 
jwie ]

Without good destiny, he cannot find the Naam.

bhu ibiD Qwkw krm  
kmwie ]3]

He performs all sorts of rituals until he is exhausted. ||3||

qRY gux bwxI byd bIcwru ] The mortal thinks about the Vedic teachings of the three 
gunas, the three dispositions.

ibiKAw mYlu ibiKAw vwpwru ] He deals in corruption, filth and vice.

mir jnmih iPir hoih KuAwru ] He dies, only to be reborn; he is ruined over and over 
again.

gurmuiK qurIAw guxu auir  
Dwru ]4]

The Gurmukh enshrines the glory of the supreme state of 
celestial peace. ||4||

guru mwnY mwnY sBu koie ] One who has faith in the Guru - everyone has faith in him.

gur bcnI mnu sIqlu hoie ] Through the Guru’s Word, the mind is cooled and soothed.

chu juig soBw inrml jnu  
soie ]

Throughout the four ages, that humble being is known to 
be pure.

nwnk gurmuiK ivrlw  
koie ]5]4]13]9]13]22]

O Nanak, that Gurmukh is so rare. ||5||4||13||9||13||22||
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rwgu mlwr mhlw 4 Gru 1 
caupdy

Raag Malaar, Fourth Mehl, First House,  
Chau-Padas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Anidnu hir hir iDAwieE 
ihrdY miq gurmiq dUK ivswrI ]

Night and day, I meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, within my 
heart; through the Guru’s Teachings, my pain is forgotten.

sB Awsw mnsw bMDn qUty hir 
hir pRiB ikrpw DwrI ]1]

The chains of all my hopes and desires have been snapped; 
my Lord God has showered me with His Mercy. ||1||

nYnI hir hir lwgI qwrI ] My eyes gaze eternally on the Lord, Har, Har.

siqguru dyiK myrw mnu ibgisE 
jnu hir ByitE bnvwrI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Gazing on the True Guru, my mind blossoms forth. I have 
met with the Lord, the Lord of the World. ||1||Pause||
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ijin AYsw nwmu ivswirAw myrw 
hir hir iqs kY kuil lwgI 
gwrI ]

One who forgets such a Name of the Lord, Har, Har - his 
family is dishonored.

hir iqs kY kuil prsUiq 
n krIAhu iqsu ibDvw kir 
mhqwrI ]2]

His family is sterile and barren, and his mother is made a 
widow. ||2||

hir hir Awin imlwvhu guru swDU 
ijsu Aihinis hir auir DwrI ]

O Lord, let me meet the Holy Guru, who night and day 
keeps the Lord enshrined in his heart.

guir fITY gur kw isKu ibgsY 
ijau bwirku dyiK mhqwrI ]3]

Seeing the Guru, the GurSikh blossoms forth, like the 
child seeing his mother. ||3||

Dn ipr kw iek hI sMig vwsw 
ivic haumY BIiq krwrI ]

The soul-bride and the Husband Lord live together as one, 
but the hard wall of egotism has come between them.

guir pUrY haumY BIiq qorI jn 
nwnk imly bnvwrI ]4]1]

The Perfect Guru demolishes the wall of egotism; servant 
Nanak has met the Lord, the Lord of the World. ||4||1||

mlwr mhlw 4 ] Malaar, Fourth Mehl:

gMgw jmunw godwvrI srsuqI qy 
krih audmu DUir swDU kI qweI ]

The Ganges, the Jamunaa, the Godaavari and the Saraswati 
- these rivers strive for the dust of the feet of the Holy.
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iklivK mYlu Bry pry hmrY 
ivic hmrI mYlu swDU kI DUir 
gvweI ]1]

Overflowing with their filthy sins, the mortals take 
cleansing baths in them; the rivers’ pollution is washed 
away by the dust of the feet of the Holy. ||1||

qIriQ ATsiT mjnu nweI ] Instead of bathing at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of 
pilgrimage, take your cleansing bath in the Name.

sqsMgiq kI DUir prI auif nyqRI 
sB durmiq mYlu gvweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

When the dust of the feet of the Sat Sangat rises up into 
the eyes, all filthy evil-mindedness is removed. ||1||Pause||

jwhrnvI qpY BwgIriQ AwxI 
kydwru QwipE mhsweI ]

Bhaageerat’h the penitent brought the Ganges down, and 
Shiva established Kaydaar.

kWsI ik®snu crwvq gwaU imil 
hir jn soBw pweI ]2]

Krishna grazed cows in Kaashi; through the humble 
servant of the Lord, these places became famous. ||2||

ijqny qIrQ dyvI Qwpy siB 
iqqny locih DUir swDU kI 
qweI ]

And all the sacred shrines of pilgrimage established by the 
gods, long for the dust of the feet of the Holy.

hir kw sMqu imlY gur swDU lY 
iqs kI DUir muiK lweI ]3]

Meeting with the Lord’s Saint, the Holy Guru, I apply the 
dust of His feet to my face. ||3||

ijqnI isRsit qumrI myry 
suAwmI sB iqqnI locY DUir 
swDU kI qweI ]

And all the creatures of Your Universe, O my Lord and 
Master, long for the dust of the feet of the Holy.

nwnk illwit hovY ijsu 
iliKAw iqsu swDU DUir dy hir 
pwir lµGweI ]4]2]

O Nanak, one who has such destiny inscribed on his 
forehead, is blessed with the dust of the feet of the Holy; 
the Lord carries him across. ||4||2||

mlwr mhlw 4 ] Malaar, Fourth Mehl:

iqsu jn kau hir mIT lgwnw 
ijsu hir hir ik®pw krY ]

The Lord seems sweet to that humble being who is blessed 
by the Grace of the Lord.

iqs kI BUK dUK siB auqrY jo 
hir gux hir aucrY ]1]

His hunger and pain are totally taken away; he chants the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

jip mn hir hir hir  
insqrY ]

Meditating on the Lord, Har, Har, Har, the mortal is 
emancipated.
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gur ky bcn krn suin iDAwvY 
Bv swgru pwir prY ]1] 
rhwau ]

One who listens to the Guru’s Teachings and meditates on 
them, is carried across the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

iqsu jn ky hm hwit ibhwJy 
ijsu hir hir ik®pw krY ]

I am the slave of that humble being, who is blessed by the 
Grace of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir jn kau imilAW suKu 
pweIAY sB durmiq mYlu  
hrY ]2]

Meeting with the Lord’s humble servant, peace is 
obtained; all the pollution and filth of evil-mindedness is 
washed away. ||2||

hir jn kau hir BUK lgwnI 
jnu iqRpqY jw hir gun ibcrY ]

The humble servant of the Lord feels hunger only for the 
Lord. He is satisfied only when he chants the Lord’s Glories.

hir kw jnu hir jl kw mInw 
hir ibsrq PUit mrY ]3]

The humble servant of the Lord is a fish in the Water of the 
Lord. Forgetting the Lord, he would dry up and die. ||3||

ijin eyh pRIiq lweI so jwnY kY 
jwnY ijsu min DrY ]

He alone knows this love, who enshrines it within his mind.

jnu nwnku hir dyiK suKu pwvY 
sB qn kI BUK trY ]4]3]

Servant Nanak gazes upon the Lord and is at peace; The 
hunger of his body is totally satisfied. ||4||3||

mlwr mhlw 4 ] Malaar, Fourth Mehl:

ijqny jIA jMq pRiB kIny 
iqqny isir kwr ilKwvY ]

All the beings and creatures which God has created - on 
their foreheads, He has written their destiny.

hir jn kau hir dIn@ vfweI 
hir jnu hir kwrY lwvY ]1]

The Lord blesses His humble servant with glorious 
greatness. The Lord enjoins him to his tasks. ||1||

siqguru hir hir nwmu idRVwvY ] The True Guru implants the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
Har, Har, within.

1264 1264

hir bolhu gur ky isK myry BweI 
hir Baujlu jgqu qrwvY ]1] 
rhwau ]

Chant the Name of the Lord, O Sikhs of the Guru, O my 
Siblings of Destiny. Only the Lord will carry you across 
the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

jo gur kau jnu pUjy syvy so jnu 
myry hir pRB BwvY ]

That humble being who worships, adores and serves the 
Guru is pleasing to my Lord God.
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hir kI syvw siqguru pUjhu 
kir ikrpw Awip qrwvY ]2]

To worship and adore the True Guru is to serve the Lord. 
In His Mercy, He saves us and carries us across. ||2||

Brim BUly AigAwnI AMDuly 
BRim BRim PUl qorwvY ]

The ignorant and the blind wander deluded by doubt; deluded 
and confused, they pick flowers to offer to their idols.

inrjIau pUjih mVw sryvih 
sB ibrQI Gwl gvwvY ]3]

They worship lifeless stones and serve the tombs of the 
dead; all their efforts are useless. ||3||

bRhmu ibMdy so siqguru khIAY 
hir hir kQw suxwvY ]

He alone is said to be the True Guru, who realizes God, 
and proclaims the Sermon of the Lord, Har, Har.

iqsu gur kau Cwdn Bojn pwt 
ptMbr bhu ibiD siq kir muiK 
sMchu iqsu puMn kI iPir qoit n 
AwvY ]4]

Offer the Guru sacred foods, clothes, silk and satin robes 
of all sorts; know that He is True. The merits of this shall 
never leave you lacking. ||4||

siqguru dyau prqiK hir 
mUriq jo AMimRq bcn suxwvY ]

The Divine True Guru is the Embodiment, the Image of 
the Lord; He utters the Ambrosial Word.

nwnk Bwg Bly iqsu jn ky jo 
hir crxI icqu lwvY ]5]4]

O Nanak, blessed and good is the destiny of that humble 
being, who focuses his consciousness on the Feet of the 
Lord. ||5||4||

mlwr mhlw 4 ] Malaar, Fourth Mehl:

ijn@ kY hIArY bisE myrw 
siqguru qy sMq Bly Bl BWiq ]

Those whose hearts are filled with my True Guru - those 
Saints are good and noble in every way.

iqn@ dyKy myrw mnu ibgsY hau 
iqn kY sd bil jWq ]1]

Seeing them, my mind blossoms forth in bliss; I am 
forever a sacrifice to them. ||1||

igAwnI hir bolhu idnu rwiq ] O spiritual teacher, chant the Name of the Lord, day  
and night.

iqn@ kI iqRsnw BUK sB auqrI 
jo gurmiq rwm rsu KWiq ]1] 
rhwau ]

All hunger and thirst are satisfied, for those who partake 
of the sublime essence of the Lord, through the Guru’s 
Teachings. ||1||Pause||

hir ky dws swD sKw jn ijn 
imilAw lih jwie BrWiq ]

The slaves of the Lord are our Holy companions. Meeting 
with them, doubt is taken away.
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ijau jl duD iBMn iBMn kwFY 
cuix hMsulw iqau dyhI qy cuix 
kwFY swDU haumY qwiq ]2]

As the swan separates the milk from the water, the Holy 
Saint removes the fire of egotism from the body. ||2||

ijn kY pRIiq nwhI hir ihrdY qy 
kptI nr inq kptu kmWiq ]

Those who do not love the Lord in their hearts are 
deceitful; they continually practice deception.

iqn kau ikAw koeI dyie 
KvwlY Eie Awip bIij Awpy 
hI KWiq ]3]

What can anyone give them to eat? Whatever they 
themselves plant, they must eat. ||3||

hir kw ichnu soeI hir jn 
kw hir Awpy jn mih Awpu 
rKWiq ]

This is the Quality of the Lord, and of the Lord’s humble 
servants as well; the Lord places His Own Essence within 
them.

Dnu DMnu gurU nwnku smdrsI 
ijin inMdw ausqiq qrI  
qrWiq ]4]5]

Blessed, blessed, is Guru Nanak, who looks impartially 
on all; He crosses over and transcends both slander and 
praise. ||4||5||

mlwr mhlw 4 ] Malaar, Fourth Mehl:

Agmu Agocru nwmu hir aUqmu 
hir ikrpw qy jip lieAw ]

The Name of the Lord is inaccessible, unfathomable, 
exalted and sublime. It is chanted by the Lord’s Grace.

sqsMgiq swD pweI vfBwgI 
sMig swDU pwir pieAw ]1]

By great good fortune, I have found the True 
Congregation, and in the Company of the Holy, I am 
carried across. ||1||

myrY min Anidnu Andu BieAw ] My mind is in ecstasy, night and day.

gur prswid nwmu hir jipAw 
myry mn kw BRmu Bau gieAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

By Guru’s Grace, I chant the Name of the Lord. Doubt and 
fear are gone from my mind. ||1||Pause||

ijn hir gwieAw ijn hir 
jipAw iqn sMgiq hir mylhu 
kir mieAw ]

Those who chant and meditate on the Lord - O Lord, in 
Your Mercy, please unite me with them.

iqn kw drsu dyiK suKu pwieAw 
duKu haumY rogu gieAw ]2]

Gazing upon them, I am at peace; the pain and disease of 
egotism are gone. ||2||
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jo Anidnu ihrdY nwmu 
iDAwvih sBu jnmu iqnw kw 
sPlu BieAw ]

Those who meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord in 
their hearts - their lives become totally fruitful.

Eie Awip qry isRsit sB qwrI 
sBu kulu BI pwir pieAw ]3]

They themselves swim across, and carry the world  
across with them. Their ancestors and family cross over  
as well. ||3||

quDu Awpy Awip aupwieAw sBu jgu 
quDu Awpy vis kir lieAw ]

You Yourself created the whole world, and You Yourself 
keep it under Your control.
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jn nwnk kau pRiB ikrpw 
DwrI ibKu fubdw kwiF  
lieAw ]4]6]

God has showered His Mercy on servant Nanak; He  
has lifted him up, and rescued him from the ocean of 
poison. ||4||6||

mlwr mhlw 4 ] Malaar, Fourth Mehl:

gur prswdI AMimRqu nhI pIAw 
iqRsnw BUK n jweI ]

Those who do not drink in the Ambrosial Nectar by Guru’s 
Grace - their thirst and hunger are not relieved.

mnmuK mUV@ jlq AhMkwrI 
haumY ivic duKu pweI ]

The foolish self-willed manmukh burns in the fire of 
egotistical pride; he suffers painfully in egotism.

Awvq jwq ibrQw jnmu 
gvwieAw duiK lwgY pCuqweI ]

Coming and going, he wastes his life uselessly; afflicted 
with pain, he regrets and repents.

ijs qy aupjy iqsih n cyqih 
iDRgu jIvxu iDRgu KweI ]1]

He does not even think of the One, from whom he 
originated. Cursed is his life, and cursed is his food. ||1||

pRwxI gurmuiK nwmu iDAweI ] O mortal, as Gurmukh, meditate on the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord.

hir hir ik®pw kry guru myly 
hir hir nwim smweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Lord, Har, Har, in His Mercy leads the mortal to meet 
the Guru; he is absorbed in the Name of the Lord, Har, 
Har. ||1||Pause||

mnmuK jnmu BieAw hY ibrQw 
Awvq jwq ljweI ]

The life of the self-willed manmukh is useless; he comes 
and goes in shame.

kwim k®oiD fUby AiBmwnI haumY 
ivic jil jweI ]

In sexual desire and anger, the proud ones are drowned. 
They are burnt in their egotism.
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iqn isiD n buiD BeI miq 
miDm loB lhir duKu pweI ]

They do not attain perfection or understanding; their intellect 
is dimmed. Tossed by the waves of greed, they suffer in pain.

gur ibhUn mhw duKu pwieAw 
jm pkry ibllweI ]2]

Without the Guru, they suffer in terrible pain. Seized by 
Death, they weep and wail. ||2||

hir kw nwmu Agocru pwieAw 
gurmuiK shij suBweI ]

As Gurmukh, I have attained the Unfathomable Name of 
the Lord, with intuitive peace and poise.

nwmu inDwnu visAw Gt AMqir 
rsnw hir gux gweI ]

The treasure of the Naam abides deep within my heart. My 
tongue sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

sdw Anµid rhY idnu rwqI eyk 
sbid ilv lweI ]

I am forever in bliss, day and night, lovingly attuned to the 
One Word of the Shabad.

nwmu pdwrQu shjy pwieAw ieh 
siqgur kI vifAweI ]3]

I have obtained the treasure of the Naam with intuitive 
ease; this is the glorious greatness of the True Guru. ||3||

siqgur qy hir hir min visAw 
siqgur kau sd bil jweI ]

Through the True Guru, the Lord, Har, Har, comes to dwell 
within my mind. I am forever a sacrifice to the True Guru.

mnu qnu Arip rKau sBu AwgY 
gur crxI icqu lweI ]

I have dedicated my mind and body to Him, and 
placed everything before Him in offering. I focus my 
consciousness on His Feet.

ApxI ik®pw krhu gur pUry 
Awpy lYhu imlweI ]

Please be merciful to me, O my Perfect Guru, and unite me 
with Yourself.

hm loh gur nwv boihQw nwnk 
pwir lµGweI ]4]7]

I am just iron; the Guru is the boat, to carry me across. ||4||7||

mlwr mhlw 4 pVqwl  
Gru 3

Malaar, Fourth Mehl, Partaal,  
Third House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir jn bolq sRIrwm nwmw 
imil swDsMgiq hir qor ]1] 
rhwau ]

The humble servant of the Lord chants the Name of the 
Supreme Lord; he joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company of 
the Lord’s Holy. ||1||Pause||

hir Dnu bnjhu hir Dnu sMchu 
ijsu lwgq hY nhI cor ]1]

Deal only in the wealth of the Lord, and gather only the 
wealth of the Lord. No thief can ever steal it. ||1||
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cwiqRk mor bolq idnu rwqI 
suin Ginhr kI Gor ]2]

The rainbirds and the peacocks sing day and night, hearing 
the thunder in the clouds. ||2||

jo bolq hY imRg mIn pMKyrU su 
ibnu hir jwpq hY nhI hor ]3]

Whatever the deer, the fish and the birds sing, they chant 
to the Lord, and no other. ||3||

nwnk jn hir kIriq  
gweI CUit gieE jm kw sB 
sor ]4]1]8]

Servant Nanak sings the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises; the 
sound and fury of Death has totally gone away. ||4||1||8||

mlwr mhlw 4 ] Malaar, Fourth Mehl:

rwm rwm boil boil Kojqy 
bfBwgI ]

They speak and chant the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam; 
the very fortunate ones seek Him.

hir kw pMQu koaU bqwvY hau qw 
kY pwie lwgI ]1] rhwau ]

Whoever shows me the Way of the Lord - I fall at his feet. 
||1||Pause||

hir hmwro mIqu sKweI hm 
hir isau pRIiq lwgI ]

The Lord is my Friend and Companion; I am in love with 
the Lord.
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hir hm gwvih hir hm 
bolih Aauru duqIAw pRIiq hm 
iqAwgI ]1]

I sing of the Lord, and I speak of the Lord; I have 
discarded all other loves. ||1||

mnmohn moro pRIqm rwmu hir 
prmwnµdu bYrwgI ]

My Beloved is the Enticer of the mind; The Detached Lord 
God is the Embodiment of Supreme bliss.

hir dyKy jIvq hY nwnku 
iek inmK plo muiK lwgI 
]2]2]9]9]13]9]31]

Nanak lives by gazing upon the Lord; may I see Him for a 
moment, for even just an instant. ||2||2||9||9||13||9||31||

rwgu mlwr mhlw 5 caupdy 
Gru 1

Raag Malaar, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas,  
First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ikAw qU socih ikAw qU icqvih 
ikAw qUM krih aupwey ]

What are you so worried about? What are you thinking? 
What have you tried?
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qw kau khhu prvwh kwhU kI 
ijh gopwl shwey ]1]

Tell me - the Lord of the Universe - who controls Him? ||1||

brsY myGu sKI Gir pwhun  
Awey ]

The rain showers down from the clouds, O companion. 
The Guest has come into my home.

moih dIn ik®pw iniD Twkur 
nv iniD nwim smwey ]1] 
rhwau ]

I am meek; my Lord and Master is the Ocean of Mercy. I 
am absorbed in the nine treasures of the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Aink pRkwr Bojn bhu kIey 
bhu ibMjn imstwey ]

I have prepared all sorts of foods in various ways, and all 
sorts of sweet deserts.

krI pwkswl soc pivqRw  
huix lwvhu Bogu hir  
rwey ]2]

I have made my kitchen pure and sacred. Now, O my 
Sovereign Lord King, please sample my food. ||2||

dust ibdwry swjn rhsy ieih 
mMidr Gr Apnwey ]

The villains have been destroyed, and my friends are 
delighted. This is Your Own Mansion and Temple, O Lord.

jau igRih lwlu rMgIE AwieAw 
qau mY siB suK pwey ]3]

When my Playful Beloved came into my household, then I 
found total peace. ||3||

sMq sBw Et gur pUry Duir 
msqik lyKu ilKwey ]

In the Society of the Saints, I have the Support and 
Protection of the Perfect Guru; this is the pre-ordained 
destiny inscribed upon my forehead.

jn nwnk kMqu rMgIlw pwieAw 
iPir dUKu n lwgY Awey ]4]1]

Servant Nanak has found his Playful Husband Lord. He 
shall never suffer in sorrow again. ||4||1||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

KIr ADwir bwirku jb hoqw 
ibnu KIrY rhnu n jweI ]

When the baby’s only food is milk, it cannot survive 
without its milk.

swir sm@wil mwqw muiK nIrY 
qb Ehu iqRpiq AGweI ]1]

The mother takes care of it, and pours milk into its mouth; 
then, it is satisfied and fulfilled. ||1||

hm bwirk ipqw pRBu dwqw ] I am just a baby; God, the Great Giver, is my Father.

BUlih bwirk Aink lK 
brIAw An Taur nwhI jh 
jwqw ]1] rhwau ]

The child is so foolish; it makes so many mistakes. But it 
has nowhere else to go. ||1||Pause||
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cMcl miq bwirk bpury kI 
srp Agin kr mylY ]

The mind of the poor child is fickle; he touches even 
snakes and fire.

mwqw ipqw kMiT lwie rwKY 
And shij qb KylY ]2]

His mother and father hug him close in their embrace, and 
so he plays in joy and bliss. ||2||

ijs kw ipqw qU hY myry suAwmI 
iqsu bwirk BUK kYsI ]

What hunger can the child ever have, O my Lord and 
Master, when You are his Father?

nv iniD nwmu inDwnu igRih qyrY 
min bWCY so lYsI ]3]

The treasure of the Naam and the nine treasures are in 
Your celestial household. You fulfill the desires of the 
mind. ||3||

ipqw ik®pwil AwigAw ieh 
dInI bwirku muiK mWgY so dynw ]

My Merciful Father has issued this Command: whatever 
the child asks for, is put into his mouth.

nwnk bwirku drsu pRB cwhY moih 
ihRdY bsih inq crnw ]4]2]

Nanak, the child, longs for the Blessed Vision of God’s 
Darshan. May His Feet always dwell within my heart. ||4||2||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

sgl ibDI juir Awhru kirAw 
qijE sgl AMdysw ]

I tried everything, and gathered all devices together; I have 
discarded all my anxieties.

kwrju sgl ArMiBE Gr kw 
Twkur kw Bwrosw ]1]

I have begun to set all my household affairs right; I have 
placed my faith in my Lord and Master. ||1||

sunIAY bwjY bwj suhwvI ] I listen to the celestial vibrations resonating and 
resounding.

Boru BieAw mY ipRA muK pyKy igRih 
mMgl suhlwvI ]1] rhwau ]

Sunrise has come, and I gaze upon the Face of my Beloved. 
My household is filled with peace and pleasure. ||1||Pause||

mnUAw lwie svwry QwnW pUCau 
sMqw jwey ]

I focus my mind, and embellish and adorn the place 
within; then I go out to speak with the Saints.

Kojq Kojq mY pwhun imilE 
Bgiq krau iniv pwey ]2]

Seeking and searching, I have found my Husband Lord; I 
bow at His Feet and worship Him with devotion. ||2||
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jb ipRA Awie bsy igRih Awsin 
qb hm mMglu gwieAw ]

When my Beloved came to live in my house, I began to 
sing the songs of bliss.
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mIq swjn myry Bey suhyly pRBu 
pUrw gurU imlwieAw ]3]

My friends and companions are happy; God leads me to 
meet the Perfect Guru. ||3||

sKI shylI Bey Anµdw guir 
kwrj hmry pUry ]

My friends and companions are in ecstasy; the Guru has 
completed all my projects.

khu nwnk vru imilAw suKdwqw 
Coif n jweI dUry ]4]3]

Says Nanak, I have met my Husband, the Giver of peace; 
He shall never leave me and go away. ||4||3||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

rwj qy kIt kIt qy surpiq 
kir doK jTr kau Brqy ]

From a king to a worm, and from a worm to the lord of 
gods, they engage in evil to fill their bellies.

ik®pw iniD Coif Awn kau 
pUjih Awqm GwqI hrqy ]1]

They renounce the Lord, the Ocean of Mercy, and worship 
some other; they are thieves and killers of the soul. ||1||

hir ibsrq qy duiK duiK mrqy ] Forgetting the Lord, they suffer in sorrow and die.

Aink bwr BRmih bhu jonI tyk 
n kwhU Drqy ]1] rhwau ]

They wander lost in reincarnation through all sorts of 
species; they do not find shelter anywhere. ||1||Pause||

iqAwig suAwmI Awn kau 
icqvq mUV mugD Kl Kr qy ]

Those who abandon their Lord and Master and think of 
some other, are foolish, stupid, idiotic donkeys.

kwgr nwv lµGih kq swgru 
ibRQw kQq hm qrqy ]2]

How can they cross over the ocean in a paper boat? 
Their egotistical boasts that they will cross over are 
meaningless. ||2||

isv ibrMic Asur sur jyqy kwl 
Agin mih jrqy ]

Shiva, Brahma, angels and demons, all burn in the fire of 
death.

nwnk srin crn kmln kI 
qum@ n fwrhu pRB krqy ]3]4]

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord’s Lotus Feet; O 
God, Creator, please do not send me into exile. ||3||4||

rwgu mlwr mhlw 5 dupdy  
Gru 1

Raag Malaar, Fifth Mehl, Du-Padas,  
First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pRB myry Eie bYrwgI iqAwgI ] My God is detached and free of desire.
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hau ieku iKnu iqsu ibnu rih n 
skau pRIiq hmwrI lwgI ]1] 
rhwau ]

I cannot survive without Him, even for an instant. I am so 
in love with Him. ||1||Pause||

aun kY sMig moih pRBu iciq 
AwvY sMq pRswid moih jwgI ]

Associating with the Saints, God has come into my 
consciousness. By their Grace, I have been awakened.

suin aupdysu Bey mn inrml 
gun gwey rMig rWgI ]1]

Hearing the Teachings, my mind has become immaculate. 
Imbued with the Lord’s Love, I sing His Glorious 
Praises. ||1||

iehu mnu dyie kIey sMq mIqw 
ik®pwl Bey bfBwgNØI ]

Dedicating this mind, I have made friends with the Saints. 
They have become merciful to me; I am very fortunate.

mhw suKu pwieAw brin n swkau 
rynu nwnk jn pwgI ]2]1]5]

I have found absolute peace - I cannot describe it. Nanak 
has obtained the dust of the feet of the humble. ||2||1||5||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

mweI moih pRIqmu dyhu imlweI ] O mother, please lead me to union with my Beloved.

sgl shylI suK Bir sUqI ijh 
Gir lwlu bsweI ]1] rhwau ]

All my friends and companions sleep totally in peace; their 
Beloved Lord has come into the homes of their hearts. 
||1||Pause||

moih Avgn pRBu sdw dieAwlw 
moih inrguin ikAw cqurweI ]

I am worthless; God is forever Merciful. I am unworthy; 
what clever tricks could I try?

krau brwbir jo ipRA sMig  
rwqNØI ieh haumY kI  
FITweI ]1]

I claim to be on a par with those who are imbued with the 
Love of their Beloved. This is my stubborn egotism. ||1||

BeI inmwxI srin iek qwkI 
gur siqgur purK suKdweI ]

I am dishonored - I seek the Sanctuary of the One, the 
Guru, the True Guru, the Primal Being, the Giver of peace.

eyk inmK mih myrw sBu duKu 
kwitAw nwnk suiK rYin 
ibhweI ]2]2]6]

In an instant, all my pains have been taken away; Nanak 
passes the night of his life in peace. ||2||2||6||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

brsu myG jI iqlu iblmu n 
lwau ]

Rain down, O cloud; do not delay.
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brsu ipAwry mnih sDwry hoie 
Andu sdw min cwau ]1] 
rhwau ]

O beloved cloud, O support of the mind, you bring lasting 
bliss and joy to the mind. ||1||Pause||

hm qyrI Dr suAwmIAw myry qU 
ikau mnhu ibswry ]

I take to Your Support, O my Lord and Master; how could 
You forget me?

1268 1268

iesqRI rUp cyrI kI inAweI 
soB nhI ibnu Brqwry ]1]

I am Your beautiful bride, Your servant and slave. I have 
no nobility without my Husband Lord. ||1||

ibnau suinE jb Twkur myrY 
byig AwieE ikrpw Dwry ]

When my Lord and Master listened to my prayer, He 
hurried to shower me with His Mercy.

khu nwnk myro binE  
suhwgo piq soBw Bly  
Acwry ]2]3]7]

Says Nanak, I have become just like my Husband Lord; 
I am blessed with honor, nobility and the lifestyle of 
goodness. ||2||3||7||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

pRIqm swcw nwmu iDAwie ] Meditate on the True Name of your Beloved.

dUK drd ibnsY Bv swgru gur 
kI mUriq irdY bswie ]1] 
rhwau ]

The pains and sorrows of the terrifying world-ocean are 
dispelled, by enshrining the Image of the Guru within your 
heart. ||1||Pause||

dusmn hqy doKI siB ivAwpy 
hir srxweI AwieAw ]

Your enemies shall be destroyed, and all the evil-doers 
shall perish, when you come to the Sanctuary of the Lord.

rwKnhwrY hwQ dy rwiKE nwmu 
pdwrQu pwieAw ]1]

The Savior Lord has given me His Hand and saved me; I 
have obtained the wealth of the Naam. ||1||

kir ikrpw iklivK siB kwty 
nwmu inrmlu min dIAw ]

Granting His Grace, He has eradicated all my sins; He has 
placed the Immaculate Naam within my mind.

gux inDwnu nwnk min visAw 
bwhuiV dUK n QIAw ]2]4]8]

O Nanak, the Treasure of Virtue fills my mind; I shall 
never again suffer in pain. ||2||4||8||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

pRB myry pRIqm pRwn ipAwry ] My Beloved God is the Lover of my breath of life.

1267-1268 / 1267-1268
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pRym Bgiq Apno nwmu dIjY 
dieAwl AnugRhu Dwry ]1] 
rhwau ]

Please bless me with the loving devotional worship of the 
Naam, O Kind and Compassionate Lord. ||1||Pause||

ismrau crn quhwry pRIqm irdY 
quhwrI Awsw ]

I meditate in remembrance on Your Feet, O my Beloved; 
my heart is filled with hope.

sMq jnw pih krau bynqI min 
drsn kI ipAwsw ]1]

I offer my prayer to the humble Saints; my mind thirsts for 
the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan. ||1||

ibCurq mrnu jIvnu hir imlqy 
jn kau drsnu dIjY ]

Separation is death, and Union with the Lord is life. Please 
bless Your humble servant with Your Darshan.

nwm ADwru jIvn Dnu nwnk pRB 
myry ikrpw kIjY ]2]5]9]

O my God, please be Merciful, and bless Nanak with the 
support, the life and wealth of the Naam. ||2||5||9||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

Ab Apny pRIqm isau bin 
AweI ]

Now, I have become just like my Beloved.

rwjw rwmu rmq suKu pwieE 
brsu myG suKdweI ]1]  
rhwau ]

Dwelling on my Sovereign Lord King, I have found peace. 
Rain down, O peace-giving cloud. ||1||Pause||

ieku plu ibsrq nhI suK 
swgru nwmu nvY iniD pweI ]

I cannot forget Him, even for an instant; He is the Ocean 
of peace. Through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, I have 
obtained the nine treasures.

audOqu BieE pUrn BwvI ko Byty 
sMq shweI ]1]

My perfect destiny has been activated, meeting with the 
Saints, my help and support. ||1||

suK aupjy duK sgl ibnwsy 
pwrbRhm ilv lweI ]

Peace has welled up, and all pain has been dispelled, 
lovingly attuned to the Supreme Lord God.

qirE sMswru kiTn BY  
swgru hir nwnk crn 
iDAweI ]2]6]10]

The arduous and terrifying world-ocean is crossed over, O 
Nanak, by meditating on the Feet of the Lord. ||2||6||10||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

Ginhr bris sgl jgu 
CwieAw ]

The clouds have rained down all over the world.
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Bey ik®pwl pRIqm pRB myry 
And mMgl suK pwieAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

My Beloved Lord God has become merciful to me; I am 
blessed with ecstasy, bliss and peace. ||1||Pause||

imty klys iqRsn sB bUJI 
pwrbRhmu min iDAwieAw ]

My sorrows are erased, and all my thirsts are quenched, 
meditating on the Supreme Lord God.

swDsMig jnm mrn invwry 
bhuir n kqhU DwieAw ]1]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, death and 
birth come to an end, and the mortal does not wander 
anywhere, ever again. ||1||

mnu qnu nwim inrMjin rwqau 
crn kml ilv lwieAw ]

My mind and body are imbued with the Immaculate 
Naam, the Name of the Lord; I am lovingly attuned to His 
Lotus Feet.

AMgIkwru kIE pRiB ApnY nwnk 
dws srxwieAw ]2]7]11]

God has made Nanak His Own; slave Nanak seeks His 
Sanctuary. ||2||7||11||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

ibCurq ikau jIvy Eie jIvn ] Separated from the Lord, how can any living being live?

icqih aulws Aws imlby kI 
crn kml rs pIvn ]1] 
rhwau ]

My consciousness is filled with yearning and hope to meet 
my Lord, and drink in the sublime essence of His Lotus 
Feet. ||1||Pause||

ijn kau ipAws qumwrI pRIqm 
iqn kau AMqru nwhI ]

Those who are thirsty for You, O my Beloved, are not 
separated from You.

ijn kau ibsrY myro rwmu 
ipAwrw sy mUey mir jWhIN ]1]

Those who forget my Beloved Lord are dead and dying. ||1||

1269 1269

min qin riv rihAw 
jgdIsur pyKq sdw hjUry ]

The Lord of the Universe is permeating and pervading my 
mind and body; I see Him Ever-present, here and now.

nwnk riv rihE sB AMqir  
srb rihAw BrpUry ]2]8]12]

O Nanak, He is permeating the inner being of all; He is all-
pervading everywhere. ||2||8||12||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

hir kY Bjin kaun kaun n 
qwry ]

Vibrating and meditating on the Lord, who has not been 
carried across?

1268-1269 / 1268-1269
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Kg qn mIn qn imRg qn 
brwh qn swDU sMig auDwry ]1] 
rhwau ]

Those reborn into the body of a bird, the body of a fish, the 
body of a deer, and the body of a bull - in the Saadh Sangat, 
the Company of the Holy, they are saved. ||1||Pause||

dyv kul dYq kul jK´ ikMnr 
nr swgr auqry pwry ]

The families of gods, the families of demons, titans, celestial 
singers and human beings are carried across the ocean.

jo jo Bjnu krY swDU sMig qw ky 
dUK ibdwry ]1]

Whoever meditates and vibrates on the Lord in the Saadh 
Sangat - his pains are taken away. ||1||

kwm kroD mhw ibiKAw rs 
ien qy Bey inrwry ]

Sexual desire, anger and the pleasures of terrible 
corruption - he keeps away from these.

dIn dieAwl jpih kruxw mY 
nwnk sd bilhwry ]2]9]13]

He meditates on the Lord, Merciful to the meek, the 
Embodiment of Compassion; Nanak is forever a sacrifice 
to Him. ||2||9||13||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

Awju mY bYisE hir hwt ] Today, I am seated in the Lord’s store.

nwmu rwis swJI kir jn isau  
jWau n jm kY Gwt ]1] rhwau ]

With the wealth of the Lord, I have entered into 
partnership with the humble; I shall not have to take the 
Highway of Death. ||1||Pause||

Dwir AnugRhu pwrbRhim rwKy 
BRm ky Kuly@ kpwt ]

Showering me with His Kindness, the Supreme Lord God 
has saved me; the doors of doubt have been opened wide.

bysumwr swhu pRBu pwieAw lwhw 
crn iniD Kwt ]1]

I have found God, the Banker of Infinity; I have earned the 
profit of the wealth of His Feet. ||1||

srin ghI Acuq AibnwsI 
iklibK kwFy hY CWit ]

I have grasped the protection of the Sanctuary of the 
Unchanging, Unmoving, Imperishable Lord; He has 
picked up my sins and thrown them out.

kil klys imty dws nwnk bhuir 
n jonI mwt ]2]10]14]

Slave Nanak’s sorrow and suffering has ended. He  
shall never again be squeezed into the mold of 
reincarnation. ||2||10||14||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

bhu ibiD mwieAw moh ihrwno ] In so many ways, attachment to Maya leads to ruin.
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koit mDy koaU ibrlw syvku 
pUrn Bgqu icrwno ]1]  
rhwau ]

Among millions, it is very rare to find a selfless servant 
who remains a perfect devotee for very long. ||1||Pause||

ieq auq foil foil sRmu pwieE 
qnu Dnu hoq ibrwno ]

Roaming and wandering here and there, the mortal finds 
only trouble; his body and wealth become strangers to 
himself.

log durwie krq TigAweI hoqO 
sMig n jwno ]1]

Hiding from people, he practices deception; he does not 
know the One who is always with him. ||1||

imRg pMKI mIn dIn nIc ieh 
sMkt iPir Awno ]

He wanders through troubled incarnations of low and 
wretched species as a deer, a bird and a fish.

khu nwnk pwhn pRB  
qwrhu swDsMgiq suK  
mwno ]2]11]15]

Says Nanak, O God, I am a stone - please carry me across, 
that I may enjoy peace in the Saadh Sangat, the Company 
of the Holy. ||2||11||15||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

dust muey ibKu KweI rI mweI ] The cruel and evil ones died after taking poison, O mother.

ijs ky jIA iqn hI riK lIny 
myry pRB kau ikrpw AweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

And the One, to whom all creatures belong, has saved us. 
God has granted His Grace. ||1||Pause||

AMqrjwmI sB mih vrqY qW 
Bau kYsw BweI ]

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, is contained 
within all; why should I be afraid, O Siblings of Destiny?

sMig shweI Coif n jweI pRBu 
dIsY sBnI TweNØI ]1]

God, my Help and Support, is always with me. He shall 
never leave; I see Him everywhere. ||1||

AnwQw nwQu dIn duK BMjn 
Awip lIey liV lweI ]

He is the Master of the masterless, the Destroyer of  
the pains of the poor; He has attached me to the hem of 
His robe.

hir kI Et jIvih  
dws qyry nwnk pRB  
srxweI ]2]12]16]

O Lord, Your slaves live by Your Support; Nanak has 
come to the Sanctuary of God. ||2||12||16||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

mn myry hir ky crn rvIjY ] O my mind, dwell on the Feet of the Lord.
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drs ipAws myro mnu moihE 
hir pMK lgwie imlIjY ]1] 
rhwau ]

My mind is enticed by thirst for the Blessed Vision of 
the Lord; I would take wings and fly out to meet Him. 
||1||Pause||

Kojq Kojq mwrgu pwieE swDU 
syv krIjY ]

Searching and seeking, I have found the Path, and now I 
serve the Holy.

Dwir AnugRhu suAwmI myry nwmu 
mhw rsu pIjY ]1]

O my Lord and Master, please be kind to me, that I may 
drink in Your most sublime essence. ||1||

qRwih qRwih kir srnI Awey 
jlqau ikrpw kIjY ]

Begging and pleading, I have come to Your Sanctuary; I 
am on fire - please shower me with Your Mercy!

kru gih lyhu dws Apuny kau 
nwnk Apuno kIjY ]2]13]17]

Please give me Your Hand - I am Your slave, O Lord. 
Please make Nanak Your Own. ||2||13||17||

1270 1270

mlwr mÚ 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

pRB ko Bgiq bClu ibrdwieE ] It is God’s Nature to love His devotees.

inMdk mwir crn ql dIny 
Apuno jsu vrqwieE ]1] 
rhwau ]

He destroys the slanderers, crushing them beneath His 
Feet. His Glory is manifest everywhere. ||1||Pause||

jY jY kwru kIno sB jg mih 
dieAw jIAn mih pwieE ]

His Victory is celebrated all throughout the world. He 
blesses all creatures with compassion.

kMiT lwie Apuno dwsu rwiKE 
qwqI vwau n lwieE ]1]

Hugging him close in His Embrace, the Lord saves and 
protects His slave. The hot winds cannot even touch him. ||1||

AMgIkwru kIE myry suAwmI BRmu 
Bau myit suKwieE ]

My Lord and Master has made me His Own; dispelling my 
doubts and fears, He has made me happy.

mhw Anµd krhu dws hir  
ky nwnk ibsÍwsu min  
AwieE ]2]14]18]

The Lord’s slaves enjoy ultimate ecstasy; O Nanak, faith 
has welled up in my mind. ||2||14||18||

rwgu mlwr mhlw 5 caupdy 
Gru 2

Raag Malaar, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas,  
Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:
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gurmuiK dIsY bRhm pswru ] The Gurmukh sees God pervading everywhere.

gurmuiK qRY guxIAW ibsQwru ] The Gurmukh knows that the universe is the extension of 
the three gunas, the three dispositions.

gurmuiK nwd byd bIcwru ] The Gurmukh reflects on the Sound-current of the Naad, 
and the wisdom of the Vedas.

ibnu gur pUry Gor AMDwru ]1] Without the Perfect Guru, there is only pitch-black 
darkness. ||1||

myry mn guru guru krq sdw suKu 
pweIAY ]

O my mind, calling on the Guru, eternal peace is found.

gur aupdyis hir ihrdY visE 
swis igrwis Apxw Ksmu 
iDAweIAY ]1] rhwau ]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, the Lord comes to dwell 
within the heart; I meditate on my Lord and Master with 
every breath and morsel of food. ||1||Pause||

gur ky crx ivthu bil jwau ] I am a sacrifice to the Guru’s Feet.

gur ky gux Anidnu inq  
gwau ]

Night and day, I continually sing the Glorious Praises of 
the Guru.

gur kI DUiV krau iesnwnu ] I take my cleansing bath in the dust of the Guru’s Feet.

swcI drgh pweIAY mwnu ]2] I am honored in the True Court of the Lord. ||2||

guru boihQu Bvjl qwrxhwru ] The Guru is the boat, to carry me across the terrifying 
world-ocean.

guir ByitAY n hoie join 
Aauqwru ]

Meeting with the Guru, I shall not be reincarnated ever 
again.

gur kI syvw so jnu pwey ] That humble being serves the Guru,

jw kau krim iliKAw Duir 
Awey ]3]

who has such karma inscribed on his forehead by the 
Primal Lord. ||3||

guru myrI jIvin guru AwDwru ] The Guru is my life; the Guru is my support.

guru myrI vrqix guru prvwru ] The Guru is my way of life; the Guru is my family.

guru myrw Ksmu siqgur  
srxweI ]

The Guru is my Lord and Master; I seek the Sanctuary of 
the True Guru.

nwnk guru pwrbRhmu jw kI 
kIm n pweI ]4]1]19]

O Nanak, the Guru is the Supreme Lord God; His value 
cannot be estimated. ||4||1||19||
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mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

gur ky crn ihrdY vswey ] I enshrine the Lord’s Feet within my heart;

kir ikrpw pRiB Awip imlwey ] in His Mercy, God has united me with Himself.

Apny syvk kau ley pRBu lwie ] God enjoins His servant to his tasks.

qw kI kImiq khI n jwie ]1] His worth cannot be expressed. ||1||

kir ikrpw pUrn suKdwqy ] Please be merciful to me, O Perfect Giver of peace.

qum@rI ik®pw qy qUM iciq Awvih 
AwT phr qyrY rMig rwqy ]1] 
rhwau ]

By Your Grace, You come to mind; I am imbued with Your 
Love, twenty-four hours a day. ||1||Pause||

gwvxu sunxu sBu qyrw Bwxw ] Singing and listening, it is all by Your Will.

hukmu bUJY so swic smwxw ] One who understands the Hukam of Your Command is 
absorbed in Truth.

jip jip jIvih qyrw nWau ] Chanting and meditating on Your Name, I live.

quJ ibnu dUjw nwhI Qwau ]2] Without You, there is no place at all. ||2||

duK suK krqy hukmu rjwie ] Pain and pleasure come by Your Command, O Creator Lord.

BwxY bKs BwxY dyie sjwie ] By the Pleasure of Your Will You forgive, and by the 
Pleasure of Your Will You award punishment.

duhW isirAW kw krqw Awip ] You are the Creator of both realms.

kurbwxu jWeI qyry prqwp ]3] I am a sacrifice to Your Glorious Grandeur. ||3||

qyrI kImiq qUhY jwxih ] You alone know Your value.

qU Awpy bUJih suix Awip 
vKwxih ]

You alone understand, You Yourself speak and listen.

syeI Bgq jo quDu Bwxy ] They alone are devotees, who are pleasing to Your Will.

1271 1271

nwnk iqn kY sd  
kurbwxy ]4]2]20]

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to them. ||4||2||20||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

prmysru hoAw dieAwlu ] The Transcendent Lord God has become merciful;
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myGu vrsY AMimRq Dwr ] Ambrosial Nectar is raining down from the clouds.

sgly jIA jMq iqRpqwsy ] All beings and creatures are satisfied;

kwrj Awey pUry rwsy ]1] their affairs are perfectly resolved. ||1||

sdw sdw mn nwmu sm@wil ] O my mind, dwell on the Lord, forever and ever.

gur pUry kI syvw pwieAw AYQY 
EQY inbhY nwil ]1] rhwau ]

Serving the Perfect Guru, I have obtained it. It shall stay 
with me both here and hereafter. ||1||Pause||

duKu BMnw BY BMjnhwr ] He is the Destroyer of pain, the Eradicator of fear.

AwpixAw jIAw kI kIqI  
swr ]

He takes care of His beings.

rwKnhwr sdw imhrvwn ] The Savior Lord is kind and compassionate forever.

sdw sdw jweIAY kurbwn ]2] I am a sacrifice to Him, forever and ever. ||2||

kwlu gvwieAw krqY Awip ] The Creator Himself has eliminated death.

sdw sdw mn iqs no jwip ] Meditate on Him forever and ever, O my mind.

idRsit Dwir rwKy siB jMq ] He watches all with His Glance of Grace and protects them.

gux gwvhu inq inq BgvMq ]3] Continually and continuously, sing the Glorious Praises of 
the Lord God. ||3||

eyko krqw Awpy Awp ] The One and Only Creator Lord is Himself by Himself.

hir ky Bgq jwxih prqwp ] The Lord’s devotees know His Glorious Grandeur.

nwvY kI pYj rKdw AwieAw ] He preserves the Honor of His Name.

nwnku bolY iqs kw  
bolwieAw ]4]3]21]

Nanak speaks as the Lord inspires him to speak. ||4||3||21||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

gur srxweI sgl inDwn ] All treasures are found in the Sanctuary of the Guru.

swcI drgih pweIAY mwnu ] Honor is obtained in the True Court of the Lord.

BRmu Bau dUKu drdu sBu jwie ] Doubt, fear, pain and suffering are taken away,

swDsMig sd hir gux gwie ]1] forever singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord in the 
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||1||

mn myry guru pUrw swlwih ] O my mind, praise the Perfect Guru.
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nwmu inDwnu jphu idnu rwqI 
mn icMdy Pl pwie ]1]  
rhwau ]

Chant the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
day and night. You shall obtain the fruits of your mind’s 
desires. ||1||Pause||

siqgur jyvfu Avru n koie ] No one else is as great as the True Guru.

guru pwrbRhmu prmysru soie ] The Guru is the Supreme Lord, the Transcendent  
Lord God.

jnm mrx dUK qy rwKY ] He saves us from the pains of death and birth,

mwieAw ibKu iPir bhuiV n 
cwKY ]2]

and we will not have to taste the poison of Maya ever 
again. ||2||

gur kI mihmw kQnu n jwie ] The Guru’s glorious grandeur cannot be described.

guru prmysru swcY nwie ] The Guru is the Transcendent Lord, in the True Name.

scu sMjmu krxI sBu swcI ] True is His self-discipline, and True are all His actions.

so mnu inrmlu jo gur sMig 
rwcI ]3]

Immaculate and pure is that mind, which is imbued with 
love for the Guru. ||3||

guru pUrw pweIAY vf Bwig ] The Perfect Guru is obtained by great good fortune.

kwmu k®oDu loBu mn qy iqAwig ] Drive out sexual desire, anger and greed from your mind.

kir ikrpw gur crx  
invwis ]

By His Grace, the Guru’s Feet are enshrined within.

nwnk kI pRB scu Ardwis 
]4]4]22]

Nanak offers his prayer to the True Lord God. ||4||4||22||

rwgu mlwr mhlw 5 pVqwl 
Gru 3

Raag Malaar, Fifth Mehl, Partaal,  
Third House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gur mnwir ipRA dieAwr isau 
rMgu kIAw ]

Pleasing the Guru, I have fallen in love with my Merciful 
Beloved Lord.

kIno rI sgl sNØIgwr ] I have made all my decorations,

qijE rI sgl ibkwr ] and renounced all corruption;

Dwvqo AsiQru QIAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

my wandering mind has become steady and stable. ||1||Pause||
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AYsy ry mn pwie kY Awpu gvwie 
kY kir swDn isau sMgu ]

O my mind, lose your self-conceit by associating with the 
Holy, and you shall find Him.

bwjy bjih imRdMg Anwhd 
koikl rI rwm nwmu bolY mDur 
bYn Aiq suhIAw ]1]

The unstruck celestial melody vibrates and resounds; 
like a song-bird, chant the Lord’s Name, with words of 
sweetness and utter beauty. ||1||

AYsI qyry drsn kI soB Aiq 
Apwr ipRA AmoG qYsy hI sMig 
sMq bny ]

Such is the glory of Your Darshan, so utterly infinite and 
fruitful, O my Love; so do we become by associating with 
the Saints.

Bv auqwr nwm Bny ] Vibrating, chanting Your Name, we cross over the 
terrifying world-ocean.

rm rwm rwm mwl ] They dwell on the Lord, Raam, Raam, chanting on their 
malas;

1272 1272

min Pyrqy hir sMig sMgIAw ] their minds are turned towards the Lord in the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

jn nwnk ipRau pRIqmu  
QIAw ]2]1]23]

O servant Nanak, their Beloved Lord seems so sweet to 
them. ||2||1||23||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

mnu GnY BRmY bnY ] My mind wanders through the dense forest.

aumik qris cwlY ] It walks with eagerness and love,

pRB imlby kI cwh ]1] rhwau ] hoping to meet God. ||1||Pause||

qRY gun mweI moih AweI khMau 
bydn kwih ]1]

Maya with her three gunas - the three dispositions - has 
come to entice me; whom can I tell of my pain? ||1||

Awn aupwv sgr kIey nih dUK 
swkih lwih ]

I tried everything else, but nothing could rid me of my 
sorrow.

Bju srin swDU nwnkw 
imlu gun goibMdih gwih 
]2]2]24]

So hurry to the Sanctuary of the Holy, O Nanak; joining 
them, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the 
Universe. ||2||2||24||
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mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

ipRA kI soB suhwvnI nIkI ] The glory of my Beloved is noble and sublime.

hwhw hUhU gMDRb Apsrw Anµd 
mMgl rs gwvnI nIkI ]1] 
rhwau ]

The celestial singers and angels sing His Sublime Praises 
in ecstasy, happiness and joy. ||1||Pause||

Duinq lilq gung´ Aink 
BWiq bhu ibiD rUp idKwvnI 
nIkI ]1]

The most worthy beings sing God’s Praises in beautiful 
harmonies, in all sorts of ways, in myriads of sublime 
forms. ||1||

igir qr Ql jl Bvn Brpuir 
Git Git lwln CwvnI nIkI ]

Throughout the mountains, trees, deserts, oceans and 
galaxies, permeating each and every heart, the sublime 
grandeur of my Love is totally pervading.

swDsMig rwmeIAw rsu  
pwieE nwnk jw kY BwvnI 
nIkI ]2]3]25]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the  
Love of the Lord is found; O Nanak, sublime is that  
faith. ||2||3||25||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

gur pRIiq ipAwry crn kml 
ird AMqir Dwry ]1] rhwau ]

With love for the Guru, I enshrine the Lotus Feet of my 
Lord deep within my heart. ||1||Pause||

drsu sPilE drsu pyiKE gey 
iklibK gey ]

I gaze on the Blessed Vision of His Fruitful Darshan; my 
sins are erased and taken away.

mn inrml aujIAwry ]1] My mind is immaculate and enlightened. ||1||

ibsm ibsmY ibsm BeI ] I am wonderstruck, stunned and amazed.

AG koit hrqy nwm leI ] Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, millions of sins 
are destroyed.

gur crn msqku fwir phI ] I fall at His Feet, and touch my forehead to them.

pRB eyk qUMhI eyk quhI ] You alone are, You alone are, O God.

Bgq tyk quhwry ] Your devotees take Your Support.

jn nwnk srin  
duAwry ]2]4]26]

Servant Nanak has come to the Door of Your  
Sanctuary. ||2||4||26||
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mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

brsu srsu AwigAw ] Rain down with happiness in God’s Will.

hoih Awnµd sgl Bwg ]1] 
rhwau ]

Bless me with total bliss and good fortune. ||1||Pause||

sMq sMgy mnu prPVY imil myG 
Dr suhwg ]1]

My mind blossoms forth in the Society of the Saints; 
soaking up the rain, the earth is blessed and beautified. ||1||

GnGor pRIiq mor ] The peacock loves the thunder of the rain clouds.

icqu cwiqRk bUMd Er ] The rainbird’s mind is drawn to the rain-drop

AYso hir sMgy mn moh ] - so is my mind enticed by the Lord.

iqAwig mwieAw Doh ] I have renounced Maya, the deceiver.

imil sMq nwnk  
jwigAw ]2]5]27]

Joining with the Saints, Nanak is awakened. ||2||5||27||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

gun guopwl gwau nIq ] Sing forever the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the World.

rwm nwm Dwir cIq ]1] 
rhwau ]

Enshrine the Lord’s Name in your consciousness. ||1||Pause||

Coif mwnu qij gumwnu imil 
swDUAw kY sMig ]

Forsake your pride, and abandon your ego; join the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

hir ismir eyk rMig imit 
jWih doK mIq ]1]

Meditate in loving remembrance on the One Lord; your 
sorrows shall be ended, O friend. ||1||

pwrbRhm Bey dieAwl ] The Supreme Lord God has become merciful;

ibnis gey ibKY jMjwl ] corrupt entanglements have come to an end.

swD jnW kY crn lwig ] Grasping the feet of the Holy,

nwnk gwvY goibMd  
nIq ]2]6]28]

Nanak sings forever the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the 
World. ||2||6||28||

mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

Gnu grjq goibMd rUp ] The Embodiment of the Lord of the Universe roars like the 
thunder-cloud.
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gun gwvq suK cYn ]1] rhwau ] Singing His Glorious Praises brings peace and bliss. 
||1||Pause||

hir crn srn qrn swgr 
Duin Anhqw rs bYn ]1]

The Sanctuary of the Lord’s Feet carries us across the 
world-ocean. His Sublime Word is the unstruck celestial 
melody. ||1||

piQk ipAws icq srovr 
Awqm jlu lYn ]

The thirsty traveller’s consciousness obtains the water of 
the soul from the pool of nectar.

hir drs pRym jn nwnk kir 
ikrpw pRB dYn ]2]7]29]

Servant Nanak loves the Blessed Vision of the Lord; in His 
Mercy, God has blessed him with it. ||2||7||29||
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mlwr mhlw 5 ] Malaar, Fifth Mehl:

hy goibMd hy gopwl hy dieAwl 
lwl ]1] rhwau ]

O Lord of the Universe, O Lord of the World, O Dear 
Merciful Beloved. ||1||Pause||

pRwn nwQ AnwQ sKy dIn drd 
invwr ]1]

You are the Master of the breath of life, the Companion 
of the lost and forsaken, the Destroyer of the pains of the 
poor. ||1||

hy smRQ Agm pUrn moih 
mieAw Dwir ]2]

O All-powerful, Inaccessible, Perfect Lord, please shower 
me with Your Mercy. ||2||

AMD kUp mhw BieAwn nwnk 
pwir auqwr ]3]8]30]

Please, carry Nanak across the terrible, deep dark pit of the 
world to the other side. ||3||8||30||

mlwr mhlw 1 AstpdIAw 
Gru 1

Malaar, First Mehl, Ashtapadees,  
First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ckvI nYn nNØId nih cwhY ibnu 
ipr nNØId n pweI ]

The chakvi bird does not long for sleepy eyes; without her 
beloved, she does not sleep.

sUru crHY ipRau dyKY nYnI iniv 
iniv lwgY pWeI ]1]

When the sun rises, she sees her beloved with her eyes; 
she bows and touches his feet. ||1||

ipr BwvY pRymu sKweI ] The Love of my Beloved is pleasing; it is my Companion 
and Support.
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iqsu ibnu GVI nhI jig jIvw 
AYsI ipAws iqsweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Without Him, I cannot live in this world even for an 
instant; such is my hunger and thirst. ||1||Pause||

srvir kmlu ikrix AwkwsI 
ibgsY shij suBweI ]

The lotus in the pool blossoms forth intuitively and 
naturally, with the rays of the sun in the sky.

pRIqm pRIiq bnI AB AYsI 
joqI joiq imlweI ]2]

Such is the love for my Beloved which imbues me; my 
light has merged into the Light. ||2||

cwiqRku jl ibnu ipRau ipRau tyrY 
iblp krY ibllweI ]

Without water, the rainbird cries out, “Pri-o! Pri-o! - 
Beloved! Beloved!” It cries and wails and laments.

Gnhr Gor dsO idis brsY 
ibnu jl ipAws n jweI ]3]

The thundering clouds rain down in the ten directions; its 
thirst is not quenched until it catches the rain-drop in its 
mouth. ||3||

mIn invws aupjY jl hI qy 
suK duK purib kmweI ]

The fish lives in water, from which it was born. It finds 
peace and pleasure according to its past actions.

iKnu iqlu rih n skY plu  
jl ibnu mrnu jIvnu iqsu 
qWeI ]4]

It cannot survive without water for a moment, even for an 
instant. Life and death depend on it. ||4||

Dn vWFI ipru dys invwsI scy 
gur pih sbdu pTweNØI ]

The soul-bride is separated from her Husband Lord, who 
lives in His Own Country. He sends the Shabad, His Word, 
through the True Guru.

gux sMgRih pRBu irdY invwsI 
Bgiq rqI hrKweI ]5]

She gathers virtues, and enshrines God within her heart. 
Imbued with devotion, she is happy. ||5||

ipRau ipRau krY sBY hY jyqI gur 
BwvY ipRau pweNØI ]

Everyone cries out, “Beloved! Beloved!” But she alone 
finds her Beloved, who is pleasing to the Guru.

ipRau nwly sd hI sic sMgy 
ndrI myil imlweI ]6]

Our Beloved is always with us; through the Truth, He 
blesses us with His Grace, and unites us in His Union. ||6||

sB mih jIau jIau hY soeI 
Git Git rihAw smweI ]

He is the life of the soul in each and every soul; He 
permeates and pervades each and every heart.

gur prswid Gr hI  
prgwisAw shjy shij  
smweI ]7]

By Guru’s Grace, He is revealed within the home of my 
heart; I am intuitively, naturally, absorbed into Him. ||7||
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Apnw kwju svwrhu Awpy 
suKdwqy gosWeNØI ]

He Himself shall resolve all your affairs, when you meet 
with the Giver of peace, the Lord of the World.

gur prswid Gr hI ipru 
pwieAw qau nwnk qpiq 
buJweI ]8]1]

By Guru’s Grace, you shall find your Husband Lord within 
your own home; then, O Nanak, the fire within you shall 
be quenched. ||8||1||

mlwr mhlw 1 ] Malaar, First Mehl:

jwgqu jwig rhY gur syvw ibnu 
hir mY ko nwhI ]

Remain awake and aware, serving the Guru; except for the 
Lord, no one is mine.

Aink jqn kir rhxu n  
pwvY Awcu kwcu Fir  
pWhI ]1]

Even by making all sorts of efforts, you shall not remain 
here; it shall melt like glass in the fire. ||1||

iesu qn Dn kw khhu grbu 
kYsw ]

Tell me - why are you so proud of your body and wealth?

ibnsq bwr n lwgY bvry 
haumY grib KpY jgu AYsw ]1] 
rhwau ]

They shall vanish in an instant; O madman, this is how the 
world is wasting away, in egotism and pride. ||1||Pause||

jY jgdIs pRBU rKvwry rwKY 
prKY soeI ]

Hail to the Lord of the Universe, God, our Saving Grace; 
He judges and saves the mortal beings.

jyqI hY qyqI quJ hI qy qum@ sir 
Avru n koeI ]2]

All that is, belongs to You. No one else is equal to You. ||2||

jIA aupwie jugiq vis kInI 
Awpy gurmuiK AMjnu ]

Creating all beings and creatures, their ways and means 
are under Your control; You bless the Gurmukhs with the 
ointment of spiritual wisdom.

Amru AnwQ srb isir  
morw kwl ibkwl Brm BY  
KMjnu ]3]

My Eternal, Unmastered Lord is over the heads of all. He 
is the Destroyer of death and rebirth, doubt and fear. ||3||
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kwgd kotu iehu jgu hY bpuro 
rMgin ichn cqurweI ]

This wretched world is a fortress of paper, of color and 
form and clever tricks.
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nwn@I sI bUMd pvnu piq KovY 
jnim mrY iKnu qweNØI ]4]

A tiny drop of water or a little puff of wind destroys its 
glory; in an instant, its life is ended. ||4||

ndI aupkMiT jYsy Gru qrvru 
srpin Gru Gr mwhI ]

It is like a tree-house near the bank of a river, with a 
serpent’s den in that house.

aultI ndI khW Gru qrvru 
srpin fsY dUjw mn mWhI ]5]

When the river overflows, what happens to the tree house? 
The snake bites, like duality in the mind. ||5||

gwruV gur igAwnu iDAwnu gur 
bcnI ibiKAw gurmiq jwrI ]

Through the magic spell of the Guru’s spiritual wisdom, 
and meditation on the Word of the Guru’s Teachings, vice 
and corruption are burnt away.

mn qn hyNv Bey scu pwieAw 
hir kI Bgiq inrwrI ]6]

The mind and body are cooled and soothed and Truth is 
obtained, through the wondrous and unique devotional 
worship of the Lord. ||6||

jyqI hY qyqI quDu jwcY qU srb 
jIAW dieAwlw ]

All that exists begs of You; You are merciful to all beings.

qum@rI srix pry piq rwKhu 
swcu imlY gopwlw ]7]

I seek Your Sanctuary; please save my honor, O Lord of 
the World, and bless me with Truth. ||7||

bwDI DMiD AMD nhI sUJY biDk 
krm kmwvY ]

Bound in worldly affairs and entanglements, the blind one 
does not understand; he acts like a murderous butcher.

siqgur imlY q sUJis bUJis 
sc min igAwnu smwvY ]8]

But if he meets with the True Guru, then he comprehends 
and understands, and his mind is imbued with true spiritual 
wisdom. ||8||

inrgux dyh swc ibnu kwcI mY 
pUCau guru Apnw ]

Without the Truth, this worthless body is false; I have 
consulted my Guru on this.

nwnk so pRBu pRBU idKwvY ibnu 
swcy jgu supnw ]9]2]

O Nanak, that God has revealed God to me; without the 
Truth, all the world is just a dream. ||9||2||

mlwr mhlw 1 ] Malaar, First Mehl:

cwiqRk mIn jl hI qy suKu pwvih 
swirMg sbid suhweI ]1]

The rainbird and the fish find peace in water; the deer is 
pleased by the sound of the bell. ||1||

rYin bbIhw boilE myrI  
mweI ]1] rhwau ]

The rainbird chirps in the night, O my mother. ||1||Pause||
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ipRA isau pRIiq n aultY kbhU 
jo qY BwvY sweI ]2]

O my Beloved, my love for You shall never end, if it is 
Your Will. ||2||

nId geI haumY qin QwkI sc 
miq irdY smweI ]3]

Sleep is gone, and egotism is exhausted from my body; my 
heart is permeated with the Teachings of Truth. ||3||

rUKØIN ibrKNØI aUfau BUKw pIvw 
nwmu suBweI ]4]

Flying among the trees and plants, I remain hungry; 
lovingly drinking in the Naam, the Name of the Lord, I 
am satisfied. ||4||

locn qwr llqw ibllwqI 
drsn ipAws rjweI ]5]

I stare at You, and my tongue cries out to You; I am so 
thirsty for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||5||

ipRA ibnu sIgwru krI qyqw qnu 
qwpY kwpru AMig n suhweI ]6]

Without my Beloved, the more I decorate myself, the more 
my body burns; these clothes do not look good on my 
body. ||6||

Apny ipAwry ibnu ieku iKnu 
rih n skNau ibn imly nNØId 
n pweI ]7]

Without my Beloved, I cannot survive even for an instant; 
without meeting Him, I cannot sleep. ||7||

ipru njIik n bUJY bpuVI 
siqguir dIAw idKweI ]8]

Her Husband Lord is nearby, but the wretched bride does 
not know it. The True Guru reveals Him to her. ||8||

shij imilAw qb hI suKu 
pwieAw iqRsnw sbid  
buJweI ]9]

When she meets Him with intuitive ease, she finds peace; 
the Word of the Shabad quenches the fire of desire. ||9||

khu nwnk quJ qy mnu mwinAw 
kImiq khnu n jweI ]10]3]

Says Nanak, through You, O Lord, my mind is pleased and 
appeased; I cannot express Your worth. ||10||3||

mlwr mhlw 1 AstpdIAw 
Gru 2

Malaar, First Mehl, Ashtapadees,  
Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AKlI aUNfI jlu Br nwil ] The earth bends under the weight of the water,

fUgru aUcau gVu pwqwil ] the lofty mountains and the caverns of the underworld.

swgru sIqlu gur sbd  
vIcwir ]

Contemplating the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the oceans 
become calm.
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mwrgu mukqw haumY mwir ]1] The path of liberation is found by subduing the ego. ||1||

mY AMDuly nwvY kI joiq ] I am blind; I seek the Light of the Name.

nwm ADwir clw gur kY BY 
Byiq ]1] rhwau ]

I take the Support of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. 
I walk on the path of mystery of the Guru’s Fear. 
||1||Pause||
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siqgur sbdI pwDru jwix ] Through the Shabad, the Word of the True Guru, the Path 
is known.

gur kY qkIAY swcY qwix ] With the Guru’s Support, one is blessed with the strength 
of the True Lord.

nwmu sm@wlis rUV@I bwix ] Dwell on the Naam, and realize the Beauteous Word of 
His Bani.

QYN BwvY dru lhis iprwix ]2] If it is Your Will, Lord, You lead me to find Your Door. ||2||

aUfW bYsw eyk ilv qwr ] Flying high or sitting down, I am lovingly focused on the 
One Lord.

gur kY sbid nwm AwDwr ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, I take the Naam 
as my Support.

nw jlu fUMgru n aUcI Dwr ] There is no ocean of water, no mountain ranges rising up.

inj Gir vwsw qh mgu n 
cwlxhwr ]3]

I dwell within the home of my own inner being, where 
there is no path and no one travelling on it. ||3||

ijqu Gir vsih qUhY ibiD 
jwxih bIjau mhlu n jwpY ]

You alone know the way to that House in which You 
dwell. No one else knows the Mansion of Your Presence.

siqgur bwJhu smJ n hovI 
sBu jgu dibAw CwpY ]

Without the True Guru, there is no understanding. The 
whole world is buried under its nightmare.

krx plwv krY ibllwqau 
ibnu gur nwmu n jwpY ]

The mortal tries all sorts of things, and weeps and wails, 
but without the Guru, he does not know the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord.

pl pMkj mih nwmu Cfwey jy 
gur sbdu is\wpY ]4]

In the twinkling of an eye, the Naam saves him, if he 
realizes the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||4||

ieik mUrK AMDy mugD gvwr ] Some are foolish, blind, stupid and ignorant.

ieik siqgur kY BY nwm ADwr ] Some, through fear of the True Guru, take the Support of 
the Naam.
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swcI bwxI mITI AMimRq Dwr ] The True Word of His Bani is sweet, the source of 
ambrosial nectar.

ijin pIqI iqsu moK duAwr ]5] Whoever drinks it in, finds the Door of Salvation. ||5||

nwmu BY Bwie irdY vswhI gur 
krxI scu bwxI ]

One who, through the love and fear of God, enshrines 
the Naam within his heart, acts according to the Guru’s 
Instructions and knows the True Bani.

ieMdu vrsY Driq suhwvI Git 
Git joiq smwxI ]

When the clouds release their rain, the earth becomes 
beautiful; God’s Light permeates each and every  
heart.

kwlir bIjis durmiq AYsI 
ingury kI nIswxI ]

The evil-minded ones plant their seed in the barren soil; 
such is the sign of those who have no Guru.

siqgur bwJhu Gor AMDwrw  
fUib muey ibnu pwxI ]6]

Without the True Guru, there is utter darkness; they drown 
there, even without water. ||6||

jo ikCu kIno su pRBU rjwie ] Whatever God does, is by His Own Will.

jo Duir iliKAw su mytxw n 
jwie ]

That which is pre-ordained cannot be erased.

hukmy bwDw kwr kmwie ] Bound to the Hukam of the Lord’s Command, the mortal 
does his deeds.

eyk sbid rwcY sic  
smwie ]7]

Permeated by the One Word of the Shabad, the mortal is 
immersed in Truth. ||7||

chu idis hukmu vrqY pRB qyrw 
chu idis nwm pqwlµ ]

Your Command, O God, rules in the four directions; 
Your Name pervades the four corners of the nether 
regions as well.

sB mih sbdu vrqY pRB  
swcw krim imlY  
bYAwlµ ]

The True Word of the Shabad is pervading amongst all. By 
His Grace, the Eternal One unites us with Himself.

jWmxu mrxw dIsY isir aUBO 
KuiDAw indRw kwlµ ]

Birth and death hang over the heads of all beings, along 
with hunger, sleep and dying.

nwnk nwmu imlY min BwvY 
swcI ndir rswlµ ]8]1]4]

The Naam is pleasing to Nanak’s mind; O True  
Lord, Source of bliss, please bless me with Your  
Grace. ||8||1||4||
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mlwr mhlw 1 ] Malaar, First Mehl:

mrx mukiq giq swr n jwnY ] You do not understand the nature of death and liberation.

kMTy bYTI gur sbid pCwnY ]1] You are sitting on the river-bank; realize the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad. ||1||

qU kYsy AwiV PwQI jwil ] You stork! - how were you caught in the net?

AlKu n jwcih irdY  
sm@wil ]1] rhwau ]

You do not remember in your heart the Unseen Lord God. 
||1||Pause||

eyk jIA kY jIAw KwhI ] For your one life, you consume many lives.

jil qrqI bUfI jl mwhI ]2] You were supposed to swim in the water, but you are 
drowning in it instead. ||2||

srb jIA kIey pRqpwnI ] You have tormented all beings.

jb pkVI qb hI pCuqwnI ]3] When Death seizes you, then you shall regret and  
repent. ||3||

jb gil Pws pVI Aiq BwrI ] When the heavy noose is placed around your neck,

aUif n swkY pMK pswrI ]4] you may spread your wings, but you shall not be able to 
fly. ||4||

ris cUgih mnmuiK gwvwir ] You enjoy the tastes and flavors, you foolish self-willed 
manmukh.

PwQI CUtih gux igAwn 
bIcwir ]5]

You are trapped. You can only be saved by virtuous 
conduct, spiritual wisdom and contemplation. ||5||

siqguru syiv qUtY jmkwlu ] Serving the True Guru, you will shatter the Messenger of 
Death.

ihrdY swcw sbdu sm@wlu ]6] In your heart, dwell on the True Word of the Shabad. ||6||

gurmiq swcI sbdu hY swru ] The Guru’s Teachings, the True Word of the Shabad, is 
excellent and sublime.

hir kw nwmu rKY auir  
Dwir ]7]

Keep the Name of the Lord enshrined in your heart. ||7||

sy duK AwgY ij Bog iblwsy ] One who is obsessed with enjoying pleasures here, shall 
suffer in pain hereafter.

nwnk mukiq nhI ibnu nwvY 
swcy ]8]2]5]

O Nanak, there is no liberation without the True Name. 
||8||2||5||
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mlwr mhlw 3 AstpdIAw 
Gru 1 ]

Malaar, Third Mehl, Ashtapadees,  
First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

krmu hovY qw siqguru pweIAY 
ivxu krmY pwieAw n jwie ]

If it is in his karma, then he finds the True Guru; without 
such karma, He cannot be found.

siqguru imilAY kMcnu hoeIAY 
jW hir kI hoie rjwie ]1]

He meets the True Guru, and he is transformed into gold, if 
it is the Lord’s Will. ||1||

mn myry hir hir nwim icqu 
lwie ]

O my mind, focus your consciousness on the Name of the 
Lord, Har, Har.

siqgur qy hir pweIAY swcw 
hir isau rhY smwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Lord is found through the True Guru, and then he 
remains merged with the True Lord. ||1||Pause||

siqgur qy igAwnu aUpjY qW 
ieh sMsw jwie ]

Spiritual wisdom wells up through the True Guru, and then 
this cynicism is dispelled.

siqgur qy hir buJIAY grB 
jonI nh pwie ]2]

Through the True Guru, the Lord is realized, and then,  
he is not consigned to the womb of reincarnation ever 
again. ||2||

gur prswdI jIvq mrY mir 
jIvY sbdu kmwie ]

By Guru’s Grace, the mortal dies in life, and by so dying, 
lives to practice the Word of the Shabad.

mukiq duAwrw soeI pwey ij 
ivchu Awpu gvwie ]3]

He alone finds the Door of Salvation, who eradicates self-
conceit from within himself. ||3||

gur prswdI isv Gir jMmY 
ivchu skiq gvwie ]

By Guru’s Grace, the mortal is reincarnated into the Home 
of the Lord, having eradicated Maya from within.

Acru crY ibbyk buiD pwey 
purKY purKu imlwie ]4]

He eats the uneatable, and is blessed with a discriminating 
intellect; he meets the Supreme Person, the Primal Lord 
God. ||4||

Dwqur bwjI sMswru Acyqu hY clY 
mUlu gvwie ]

The world is unconscious, like a passing show; the mortal 
departs, having lost his capital.

lwhw hir sqsMgiq pweIAY 
krmI plY pwie ]5]

The profit of the Lord is obtained in the Sat Sangat, the 
True Congregation; by good karma, it is found. ||5||
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siqgur ivxu iknY n pwieAw 
min vyKhu irdY bIcwir ]

Without the True Guru, no one finds it; see this in your 
mind, and consider this in your heart.

vfBwgI guru pwieAw Bvjlu 
auqry pwir ]6]

By great good fortune, the mortal finds the Guru, and 
crosses over the terrifying world-ocean. ||6||

hir nwmW hir tyk hY hir hir 
nwmu ADwru ]

The Name of the Lord is my Anchor and Support. I take 
only the Support of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

ik®pw krhu guru mylhu hir jIau 
pwvau moK duAwru ]7]

O Dear Lord, please be kind and lead me to meet the Guru, 
that I may find the Door of Salvation. ||7||

msqik illwit iliKAw Duir 
Twkuir mytxw n jwie ]

The pre-ordained destiny inscribed on the mortal’s 
forehead by our Lord and Master cannot be erased.

nwnk sy jn pUrn hoey ijn 
hir Bwxw Bwie ]8]1]

O Nanak, those humble beings are perfect, who are 
pleased by the Lord’s Will. ||8||1||

mlwr mhlw 3 ] Malaar, Third Mehl:

byd bwxI jgu vrqdw qRY gux 
kry bIcwru ]

The world is involved with the words of the Vedas, 
thinking about the three gunas - the three dispositions.

ibnu nwvY jm fMfu shY mir 
jnmY vwro vwr ]

Without the Name, it suffers punishment by the Messenger 
of Death; it comes and goes in reincarnation, over and over 
again.

siqgur Byty mukiq hoie pwey 
moK duAwru ]1]

Meeting with the True Guru, the world is liberated, and 
finds the Door of Salvation. ||1||

mn ry siqguru syiv smwie ] O mortal, immerse yourself in service to the True Guru.

vfY Bwig gur pUrw pwieAw 
hir hir nwmu iDAwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

By great good fortune, the mortal finds the Perfect 
Guru, and meditates on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. 
||1||Pause||

hir AwpxY BwxY isRsit aupweI 
hir Awpy dyie ADwru ]

The Lord, by the Pleasure of His Own Will, created the 
Universe, and the Lord Himself gives it sustenance and 
support.

hir AwpxY BwxY mnu inrmlu 
kIAw hir isau lwgw ipAwru ]

The Lord, by His Own Will, makes the mortal’s mind 
immaculate, and lovingly attunes him to the Lord.

hir kY BwxY siqguru ByitAw 
sBu jnmu svwrxhwru ]2]

The Lord, by His Own Will, leads the mortal to meet the 
True Guru, the Embellisher of all his lives. ||2||
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vwhu vwhu bwxI siq hY gurmuiK 
bUJY koie ]

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed and Great is the True Word of His 
Bani. Only a few, as Gurmukh, understand.

vwhu vwhu kir pRBu swlwhIAY 
iqsu jyvfu Avru n koie ]

Waaho! Waaho! Praise God as Great! No one else is as 
Great as He.

Awpy bKsy myil ley krim 
prwpiq hoie ]3]

When God’s Grace is received, He Himself forgives the 
mortal, and unites him with Himself. ||3||

swcw swihbu mwhro siqguir 
dIAw idKwie ]

The True Guru has revealed our True, Supreme Lord and 
Master.

AMimRqu vrsY mnu sMqoKIAY sic 
rhY ilv lwie ]

The Ambrosial Nectar rains down and the mind is satisfied, 
remaining lovingly attuned to the True Lord.

hir kY nwie sdw hrIAwvlI 
iPir sukY nw kumlwie ]4]

In the Lord’s Name, it is forever rejuvenated; it shall never 
wither and dry up again. ||4||

1277 1277

ibnu siqgur iknY n pwieE 
min vyKhu ko pqIAwie ]

Without the True Guru, no one finds the Lord; anyone can 
try and see.

hir ikrpw qy siqguru pweIAY 
BytY shij suBwie ]

By the Lord’s Grace, the True Guru is found, and then the 
Lord is met with intuitive ease.

mnmuK Brim BulwieAw ibnu 
Bwgw hir Dnu n pwie ]5]

The self-willed manmukh is deluded by doubt; without 
good destiny, the Lord’s wealth is not obtained. ||5||

qRY gux sBw Dwqu hY piV piV 
krih vIcwru ]

The three dispositions are completely distracting; people 
read and study and contemplate them.

mukiq kdy n hoveI nhu 
pwiein@ moK duAwru ]

Those people are never liberated; they do not find the Door 
of Salvation.

ibnu siqgur bMDn n quthI 
nwim n lgY ipAwru ]6]

Without the True Guru, they are never released from 
bondage; they do not embrace love for the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord. ||6||

piV piV pMifq monI Qky bydW 
kw AiBAwsu ]

The Pandits, the religious scholars, and the silent sages, 
reading and studying the Vedas, have grown weary.

hir nwmu iciq n AwveI nh 
inj Gir hovY vwsu ]

They do not even think of the Lord’s Name; they do not 
dwell in the home of their own inner being.

jmkwlu isrhu n auqrY AMqir 
kpt ivxwsu ]7]

The Messenger of Death hovers over their heads; they are 
ruined by the deceit within themselves. ||7||
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hir nwvY no sBu ko prqwpdw 
ivxu BwgW pwieAw n jwie ]

Everyone longs for the Name of the Lord; without good 
destiny, it is not obtained.

ndir kry guru BytIAY hir nwmu 
vsY min Awie ]

When the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, the mortal 
meets the True Guru, and the Lord’s Name comes to dwell 
within the mind.

nwnk nwmy hI piq aUpjY hir 
isau rhW smwie ]8]2]

O Nanak, through the Name, honor wells up, and the 
mortal remains immersed in the Lord. ||8||2||

mlwr mhlw 3 AstpdI  
Gru 2 ]

Malaar, Third Mehl, Ashtapadees,  
Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir hir ik®pw kry gur kI 
kwrY lwey ]

When the Lord shows His Mercy, He enjoins the mortal to 
work for the Guru.

duKu pl@ir hir nwmu vswey ] His pains are taken away, and the Lord’s Name comes to 
dwell within.

swcI giq swcY icqu lwey ] True deliverance comes by focusing one’s consciousness 
on the True Lord.

gur kI bwxI sbid suxwey ]1] Listen to the Shabad, and the Word of the Guru’s Bani. ||1||

mn myry hir hir syiv inDwnu ] O my mind, serve the Lord, Har, Har, the true treasure.

gur ikrpw qy hir Dnu pweIAY 
Anidnu lwgY shij iDAwnu ]1] 
rhwau ]

By Guru’s Grace, the wealth of the Lord is obtained. Night 
and day, focus your meditation on the Lord. ||1||Pause||

ibnu ipr kwmix kry sNØIgwru ] The soul-bride who adorns herself without her Husband 
Lord,

duhcwrxI khIAY inq hoie 
KuAwru ]

is ill-mannered and vile, wasted away into ruin.

mnmuK kw iehu bwid Awcwru ] This is the useless way of life of the self-willed manmukh.

bhu krm idRVwvih nwmu 
ivswir ]2]

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he performs 
all sorts of empty rituals. ||2||

gurmuiK kwmix bixAw sIgwru ] The bride who is Gurmukh is beautifully embellished.

sbdy ipru rwiKAw aur Dwir ] Through the Word of the Shabad, she enshrines her 
Husband Lord within her heart.
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eyku pCwxY haumY mwir ] She realizes the One Lord, and subdues her ego.

soBwvMqI khIAY nwir ]3] That soul-bride is virtuous and noble. ||3||

ibnu gur dwqy iknY n pwieAw ] Without the Guru, the Giver, no one finds the Lord.

mnmuK loiB dUjY loBwieAw ] The greedy self-willed manmukh is attracted and 
engrossed in duality.

AYsy igAwnI bUJhu koie ] Only a few spiritual teachers realize this,

ibnu gur Byty mukiq n hoie ]4] that without meeting the Guru, liberation is not  
obtained. ||4||

kih kih khxu khY sBu koie ] Everyone tells the stories told by others.

ibnu mn mUey Bgiq n hoie ] Without subduing the mind, devotional worship does not 
come.

igAwn mqI kml prgwsu ] When the intellect achieves spiritual wisdom, the heart-
lotus blossoms forth.

iqqu Git nwmY nwim invwsu ]5] The Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to abide in that 
heart. ||5||

haumY Bgiq kry sBu koie ] In egotism, everyone can pretend to worship God with 
devotion.

nw mnu BIjY nw suKu hoie ] But this does not soften the mind, and it does not bring 
peace.

kih kih khxu Awpu jwxwey ] By speaking and preaching, the mortal only shows off his 
self-conceit.

ibrQI Bgiq sBu jnmu  
gvwey ]6]

His devotional worship is useless, and his life is a total 
waste. ||6||

sy Bgq siqgur min Bwey ] They alone are devotees, who are pleasing to the Mind of 
the True Guru.

Anidnu nwim rhy ilv lwey ] Night and day, they remain lovingly attuned to the Name.

sd hI nwmu vyKih hjUir ] They behold the Naam, the Name of the Lord, ever-
present, near at hand.

1278 1278

gur kY sbid rihAw  
BrpUir ]7]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, He is pervading 
and permeating everywhere. ||7||

Awpy bKsy dyie ipAwru ] God Himself forgives, and bestows His Love.
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haumY rogu vfw sMswir ] The world is suffering from the terrible disease of egotism.

gur ikrpw qy eyhu rogu jwie ] By Guru’s Grace, this disease is cured.

nwnk swcy swic  
smwie ]8]1]3]5]8]

O Nanak, through the Truth, the mortal remains immersed 
in the True Lord. ||8||1||3||5||8||

rwgu mlwr CMq mhlw 5 ] Raag Malaar, Chhant, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pRIqm pRym Bgiq ky dwqy ] My Beloved Lord is the Giver of loving devotional 
worship.

Apny jn sMig rwqy ] His humble servants are imbued with His Love.

jn sMig rwqy idnsu rwqy iek 
inmK mnhu n vIsrY ]

He is imbued with His servants, day and night; He does 
not forget them from His Mind, even for an instant.

gopwl gux iniD sdw sMgy srb 
gux jgdIsrY ]

He is the Lord of the World, the Treasure of virtue; He is 
always with me. All glorious virtues belong to the Lord of 
the Universe.

mnu moih lInw crn sMgy nwm 
ris jn mwqy ]

With His Feet, He has fascinated my mind; as His humble 
servant, I am intoxicated with love for His Name.

nwnk pRIqm ik®pwl sdhUM iknY 
koit mDy jwqy ]1]

O Nanak, my Beloved is forever Merciful; out of millions, 
hardly anyone realizes Him. ||1||

pRIqm qyrI giq Agm Apwry ] O Beloved, Your state is inaccessible and infinite.

mhw piqq qum@ qwry ] You save even the worst sinners.

piqq pwvn Bgiq vCl ik®pw 
isMDu suAwmIAw ]

He is the Purifier of sinners, the Lover of His devotees, the 
Ocean of mercy, our Lord and Master.

sMqsMgy Bju insMgy rNau sdw 
AMqrjwmIAw ]

In the Society of the Saints, vibrate and meditate on Him 
with commitment forever; He is the Inner-knower, the 
Searcher of hearts.

koit jnm BRmMq jonI qy nwm 
ismrq qwry ]

Those who wander in reincarnation through millions 
of births, are saved and carried across, by meditating in 
remembrance on the Naam.

nwnk drs ipAws hir jIau 
Awip lyhu sm@wry ]2]

Nanak is thirsty for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan,  
O Dear Lord; please take care of him. ||2||

hir crn kml mnu lInw ] My mind is absorbed in the Lotus Feet of the Lord.
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pRB jl jn qyry mInw ] O God, You are the water; Your humble servants are fish.

jl mIn pRB jIau eyk qUhY 
iBMn Awn n jwnIAY ]

O Dear God, You alone are the water and the fish. I know 
that there is no difference between the two.

gih Bujw lyvhu nwmu dyvhu qau 
pRswdI mwnIAY ]

Please take hold of my arm and bless me with Your Name. 
I am honored only by Your Grace.

Bju swDsMgy eyk rMgy ik®pwl 
goibd dInw ]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, vibrate and 
meditate with love on the One Lord of the Universe, who 
is Merciful to the meek.

AnwQ nIc srxwie nwnk 
kir mieAw Apunw kInw ]3]

Nanak, the lowly and helpless, seeks the Sanctuary  
of the Lord, who in His Kindness has made him His 
Own. ||3||

Awps kau Awpu imlwieAw ] He unites us with Himself.

BRm BMjn hir rwieAw ] Our Sovereign Lord King is the Destroyer of fear.

Awcrj suAwmI AMqrjwmI 
imly gux iniD ipAwirAw ]

My Wondrous Lord and Master is the Inner-knower, the 
Searcher of hearts. My Beloved, the Treasure of virtue, 
has met me.

mhw mMgl sUK aupjy goibMd 
gux inq swirAw ]

Supreme happiness and peace well up, as I cherish the 
Glorious Virtues of the Lord of the Universe.

imil sMig sohy dyiK mohy purib 
iliKAw pwieAw ]

Meeting with Him, I am embellished and exalted; gazing 
on Him, I am fascinated, and I realize my pre-ordained 
destiny.

ibnvMiq nwnk srin iqn  
kI ijn@I hir hir  
iDAwieAw ]4]1]

Prays Nanak, I seek the Sanctuary of those who meditate 
on the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||1||

vwr mlwr kI mhlw 1 rwxy 
kYlws qQw mwldy kI Duin ]

Vaar Of Malaar, First Mehl, Sung To The Tune Of Rana 
Kailaash And Malda:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mhlw 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

guir imilAY mnu rhsIAY ijau 
vuTY Drix sIgwru ]

Meeting with the Guru, the mind is delighted, like the 
earth embellished by the rain.

sB idsY hrIAwvlI sr Bry 
suBr qwl ]

Everything becomes green and lush; the pools and ponds 
are filled to overflowing.
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AMdru rcY sc rMig ijau mMjITY 
lwlu ]

The inner self is imbued with the deep crimson color of 
love for the True Lord.

kmlu ivgsY scu min gur kY 
sbid inhwlu ]

The heart-lotus blossoms forth and the mind becomes true; 
through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, it is ecstatic and 
exalted.

1279 1279

mnmuK dUjI qrP hY vyKhu 
ndir inhwil ]

The self-willed manmukh is on the wrong side. You can 
see this with your own eyes.

PwhI PwQy imrg ijau isir 
dIsY jmkwlu ]

He is caught in the trap like the deer; the Messenger of 
Death hovers over his head.

KuiDAw iqRsnw inMdw burI kwmu 
k®oDu ivkrwlu ]

Hunger, thirst and slander are evil; sexual desire and anger 
are horrible.

eynI AKI ndir n AwveI 
ijcru sbid n kry bIcwru ]

These cannot be seen with your eyes, until you 
contemplate the Word of the Shabad.

quDu BwvY sMqoKIAW cUkY Awl 
jMjwlu ]

Whoever is pleasing to You is content; all his 
entanglements are gone.

mUlu rhY guru syivAY gur pauVI 
boihQu ]

Serving the Guru, his capital is preserved. The Guru is the 
ladder and the boat.

nwnk lgI qqu lY qUM scw min 
scu ]1]

O Nanak, whoever is attached to the Lord receives the 
essence; O True Lord, You are found when the mind is 
true. ||1||

mhlw 1 ] First Mehl:

hyko pwDru hyku dru gur pauVI 
inj Qwnu ]

There is one path and one door. The Guru is the ladder to 
reach one’s own place.

rUVau Twkuru nwnkw siB suK 
swcau nwmu ]2]

Our Lord and Master is so beautiful, O Nanak; all comfort 
and peace are in the Name of the True Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

AwpIn@Y Awpu swij Awpu 
pCwixAw ]

He Himself created Himself; He Himself understands 
Himself.

AMbru Driq ivCoiV cMdoAw 
qwixAw ]

Separating the sky and the earth, He has spread out His 
canopy.
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ivxu QMm@w ggnu rhwie sbdu 
nIswixAw ]

Without any pillars, He supports the sky, through the 
insignia of His Shabad.

sUrju cMdu aupwie joiq 
smwixAw ]

Creating the sun and the moon, He infused His Light into 
them.

kIey rwiq idnµqu coj 
ivfwixAw ]

He created the night and the day; Wondrous are His 
miraculous plays.

qIrQ Drm vIcwr nwvx 
purbwixAw ]

He created the sacred shrines of pilgrimage, where people 
contemplate righteousness and Dharma, and take cleansing 
baths on special occasions.

quDu sir Avru n koie ik 
AwiK vKwixAw ]

There is no other equal to You; how can we speak and 
describe You?

scY qKiq invwsu hor Awvx 
jwixAw ]1]

You are seated on the throne of Truth; all others come and 
go in reincarnation. ||1||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

nwnk swvix jy vsY chu 
Emwhw hoie ]

O Nanak, when it rains in the month of Saawan, four are 
delighted:

nwgW imrgW mCIAW rsIAW 
Gir Dnu hoie ]1]

the snake, the deer, the fish and the wealthy people who 
seek pleasure. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

nwnk swvix jy vsY chu vyCoVw 
hoie ]

O Nanak, when it rains in the month of Saawan, four 
suffer the pains of separation:

gweI puqw inrDnw pMQI cwkru 
hoie ]2]

the cow’s calves, the poor, the travellers and the  
servants. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

qU scw sicAwru ijin scu 
vrqwieAw ]

You are True, O True Lord; You dispense True Justice.

bYTw qwVI lwie kvlu 
CpwieAw ]

Like a lotus, You sit in the primal celestial trance; You are 
hidden from view.

bRhmY vfw khwie AMqu n 
pwieAw ]

Brahma is called great, but even he does not know Your 
limits.
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nw iqsu bwpu n mwie ikin qU 
jwieAw ]

You have no father or mother; who gave birth to You?

nw iqsu rUpu n ryK vrn 
sbwieAw ]

You have no form or feature; You transcend all social classes.

nw iqsu BuK ipAws rjw 
DwieAw ]

You have no hunger or thirst; You are satisfied and satiated.

gur mih Awpu smoie sbdu 
vrqwieAw ]

You have merged Yourself into the Guru; You are 
pervading through the Word of Your Shabad.

scy hI pqIAwie sic 
smwieAw ]2]

When he is pleasing to the True Lord, the mortal merges in 
Truth. ||2||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

vYdu bulwieAw vYdgI pkiV 
FMFoly bWh ]

The physician was called in; he touched my arm and felt 
my pulse.

Bolw vYdu n jwxeI krk klyjy 
mwih ]1]

The foolish physician did not know that the pain was in the 
mind. ||1||

mÚ 2 ] Second Mehl:

vYdw vYdu suvYdu qU pihlW rogu 
pCwxu ]

O physician, you are a competent physician, if you first 
diagnose the disease.

AYsw dwrU loiV lhu ijqu vM\Y 
rogw Gwix ]

Prescribe such a remedy, by which all sorts of illnesses 
may be cured.

ijqu dwrU rog auiTAih qin 
suKu vsY Awie ]

Administer that medicine, which will cure the disease, and 
allow peace to come and dwell in the body.

rogu gvwieih Awpxw q nwnk 
vYdu sdwie ]2]

Only when you are rid of your own disease, O Nanak, will 
you be known as a physician. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu dyv 
aupwieAw ]

Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva and the deities were created.

bRhmy idqy byd pUjw lwieAw ] Brahma was given the Vedas, and enjoined to worship God.

ds AvqwrI rwmu rwjw 
AwieAw ]

The ten incarnations, and Rama the king, came into being.
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dYqw mwry Dwie hukim 
sbwieAw ]

According to His Will, they quickly killed all the demons.

eIs mhysuru syv iqn@I AMqu n 
pwieAw ]

Shiva serves Him, but cannot find His limits.

scI kImiq pwie qKqu 
rcwieAw ]

He established His throne on the principles of Truth.

dunIAw DMDY lwie Awpu 
CpwieAw ]

He enjoined all the world to its tasks, while He keeps 
Himself hidden from view.

1280 1280

Drmu krwey krm Durhu 
PurmwieAw ]3]

The Primal Lord has ordained that mortals must practice 
righteousness. ||3||

slok mÚ 2 ] Shalok, Second Mehl:

swvxu AwieAw hy sKI kMqY 
iciq kryhu ]

The month of Saawan has come, O my companions; think 
of your Husband Lord.

nwnk JUir mrih dohwgxI ijn@ 
AvrI lwgw nyhu ]1]

O Nanak, the discarded bride is in love with another; now 
she weeps and wails, and dies. ||1||

mÚ 2 ] Second Mehl:

swvxu AwieAw hy sKI jlhru 
brsnhwru ]

The month of Saawan has come, O my companions; the 
clouds have burst forth with rain.

nwnk suiK svnu sohwgxI ijn@ 
sh nwil ipAwru ]2]

O Nanak, the blessed soul-brides sleep in peace; they are 
in love with their Husband Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Awpy iCMJ pvwie mlwKwVw 
ricAw ]

He Himself has staged the tournament, and arranged the 
arena for the wrestlers.

lQy BVQU pwie gurmuiK  
micAw ]

They have entered the arena with pomp and ceremony; the 
Gurmukhs are joyful.

mnmuK mwry pCwiV mUrK 
kicAw ]

The false and foolish self-willed manmukhs are defeated 
and overcome.
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Awip iBVY mwry Awip Awip 
kwrju ricAw ]

The Lord Himself wrestles, and He Himself defeats them. 
He Himself staged this play.

sBnw Ksmu eyku hY gurmuiK 
jwxIAY ]

The One God is the Lord and Master of all; this is known 
by the Gurmukhs.

hukmI ilKY isir lyKu ivxu 
klm msvwxIAY ]

He writes the inscription of His Hukam on the foreheads 
of all, without pen or ink.

sqsMgiq mylwpu ijQY hir gux 
sdw vKwxIAY ]

In the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, Union with Him 
is obtained; there, the Glorious Praises of the Lord are 
chanted forever.

nwnk scw sbdu slwih scu 
pCwxIAY ]4]

O Nanak, praising the True Word of His Shabad, one 
comes to realize the Truth. ||4||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

aUNniv aUNniv AwieAw Avir 
kryNdw vMn ]

Hanging low, low and thick in the sky, the clouds are 
changing color.

ikAw jwxw iqsu swh isau kyv 
rhsI rMgu ]

How do I know whether my love for my Husband Lord 
shall endure?

rMgu rihAw iqn@ kwmxI ijn@ 
min Bau Bwau hoie ]

The love of those soul-brides endures, if their minds are 
filled with the Love and the Fear of God.

nwnk BY Bwie bwhrI iqn qin 
suKu n hoie ]1]

O Nanak, she who has no Love and Fear of God - her body 
shall never find peace. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

aUNniv aUNniv AwieAw vrsY 
nIru inpMgu ]

Hanging low, low and thick in the sky, the clouds come, 
and pure water rains down.

nwnk duKu lwgw iqn@ kwmxI 
ijn@ kMqY isau min BMgu ]2]

O Nanak, that soul-bride suffers in pain, whose mind is 
torn away from her Husband Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

dovY qrPw aupwie ieku 
vriqAw ]

The One Lord created both sides and pervades the expanse.

byd bwxI vrqwie AMdir vwdu 
GiqAw ]

The words of the Vedas became pervasive, with arguments 
and divisions.
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privriq inrivriq hwTw dovY 
ivic Drmu iPrY rYbwirAw ]

Attachment and detachment are the two sides of it; 
Dharma, true religion, is the guide between the two.

mnmuK kcy kUiVAwr iqn@I 
inhcau drgh hwirAw ]

The self-willed manmukhs are worthless and false. 
Without a doubt, they lose in the Court of the Lord.

gurmqI sbid sUr hY kwmu k®oDu 
ijn@I mwirAw ]

Those who follow the Guru’s Teachings are the true 
spiritual warriors; they have conquered sexual desire and 
anger.

scY AMdir mhil sbid 
svwirAw ]

They enter into the True Mansion of the Lord’s Presence, 
embellished and exalted by the Word of the Shabad.

sy Bgq quDu Bwvdy scY nwie 
ipAwirAw ]

Those devotees are pleasing to Your Will, O Lord; they 
dearly love the True Name.

siqguru syvin Awpxw iqn@w 
ivthu hau vwirAw ]5]

I am a sacrifice to those who serve their True Guru. ||5||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

aUNniv aUNniv AwieAw vrsY 
lwie JVI ]

Hanging low, low and thick in the sky, the clouds come, 
and water rains down in torrents.

nwnk BwxY clY kMq kY su mwxy 
sdw rlI ]1]

O Nanak, she walks in harmony with the Will of her 
Husband Lord; she enjoys peace and pleasure forever. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

ikAw auiT auiT dyKhu bpuVyN 
iesu myGY hiQ ikCu nwih ]

Why are you standing up, standing up to look? You poor 
wretch, this cloud has nothing in its hands.

ijin eyhu myGu pTwieAw iqsu 
rwKhu mn mWih ]

The One who sent this cloud - cherish Him in your mind.

iqs no mMin vswiesI jw kau 
ndir kryie ]

He alone enshrines the Lord in his mind, upon whom the 
Lord bestows His Glance of Grace.

nwnk ndrI bwhrI sB krx 
plwh kryie ]2]

O Nanak, all those who lack this Grace, cry and weep and 
wail. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

so hir sdw sryvIAY ijsu krq 
n lwgY vwr ]

Serve the Lord forever; He acts in no time at all.
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Awfwxy Awkws kir iKn mih 
Fwih auswrxhwr ]

He stretched the sky across the heavens; in an instant, He 
creates and destroys.

Awpy jgqu aupwie kY kudriq 
kry vIcwr ]

He Himself created the world; He contemplates His 
Creative Omnipotence.

mnmuK AgY lyKw mMgIAY bhuqI 
hovY mwr ]

The self-willed manmukh will be called to account 
hereafter; he will be severely punished.
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gurmuiK piq isau lyKw inbVY 
bKsy isPiq BMfwr ]

The Gurmukh’s account is settled with honor; the Lord 
blesses him with the treasure of His Praise.

EQY hQu n ApVY kUk n suxIAY 
pukwr ]

No one’s hands can reach there; no one will hear anyone’s 
cries.

EQY siqguru bylI hovY kiF ley 
AMqI vwr ]

The True Guru will be your best friend there; at the very 
last instant, He will save you.

eynw jMqw no hor syvw nhI 
siqguru isir krqwr ]6]

These beings should serve no other than the True Guru or 
the Creator Lord above the heads of all. ||6||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbIhw ijs no qU pUkwrdw iqs 
no locY sBu koie ]

O rainbird, the One unto whom you call - everyone longs 
for that Lord.

ApxI ikrpw kir kY vssI 
vxu iqRxu hirAw hoie ]

When He grants His Grace, it rains, and the forests and 
fields blossom forth in their greenery.

gur prswdI pweIAY ivrlw 
bUJY koie ]

By Guru’s Grace, He is found; only a rare few understand 
this.

bhidAw auTidAw inq 
iDAweIAY sdw sdw suKu hoie ]

Sitting down and standing up, meditate continually on 
Him, and be at peace forever and ever.

nwnk AMimRqu sd hI vrsdw 
gurmuiK dyvY hir soie ]1]

O Nanak, the Ambrosial Nectar rains down forever; the 
Lord gives it to the Gurmukh. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

klmil hoeI mydnI Ardwis 
kry ilv lwie ]

When the people of the world are suffering in pain, they 
call upon the Lord in loving prayer.
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scY suixAw kMnu dy DIrk dyvY 
shij suBwie ]

The True Lord naturally listens and hears and gives 
comfort.

ieMdRY no PurmwieAw vuTw Chbr 
lwie ]

He commands the god of rain, and the rain pours down in 
torrents.

Anu Dnu aupjY bhu Gxw kImiq 
khxu n jwie ]

Corn and wealth are produced in great abundance and 
prosperity; their value cannot be estimated.

nwnk nwmu slwih qU sBnw 
jIAw dydw irjku sMbwih ]

O Nanak, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord; He 
reaches out and gives sustenance to all beings.

ijqu KwDY suKu aUpjY iPir dUKu 
n lwgY Awie ]2]

Eating this, peace is produced, and the mortal never again 
suffers in pain. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hir jIau scw scu qU scy lYih 
imlwie ]

O Dear Lord, You are the Truest of the True. You blend 
those who are truthful into Your Own Being.

dUjY dUjI qrP hY kUiV imlY n 
imilAw jwie ]

Those caught in duality are on the side of duality; 
entrenched in falsehood, they cannot merge into  
the Lord.

Awpy joiV ivCoiVAY Awpy 
kudriq dyie idKwie ]

You Yourself unite, and You Yourself separate; You display 
Your Creative Omnipotence.

mohu sogu ivjogu hY pUrib 
iliKAw kmwie ]

Attachment brings the sorrow of separation; the mortal 
acts in accordance with pre-ordained destiny.

hau bilhwrI iqn kau jo hir 
crxI rhY ilv lwie ]

I am a sacrifice to those who remain lovingly attached to 
the Lord’s Feet.

ijau jl mih kmlu Ailpqu hY 
AYsI bxq bxwie ]

They are like the lotus which remains detached, floating 
upon the water.

sy suKIey sdw sohxy ijn@ ivchu 
Awpu gvwie ]

They are peaceful and beautiful forever; they eradicate 
self-conceit from within.

iqn@ sogu ivjogu kdy nhI jo 
hir kY AMik smwie ]7]

They never suffer sorrow or separation; they are merged in 
the Being of the Lord. ||7||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

nwnk so swlwhIAY ijsu vis 
sBu ikCu hoie ]

O Nanak, praise the Lord; everything is in His power.
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iqsY sryivhu pRwxIho iqsu ibnu 
Avru n koie ]

Serve Him, O mortal beings; there is none other than Him.

gurmuiK hir pRBu min vsY qW 
sdw sdw suKu hoie ]

The Lord God abides within the mind of the Gurmukh, and 
then he is at peace, forever and ever.

shsw mUil n hoveI sB icMqw 
ivchu jwie ]

He is never cynical; all anxiety has been taken out from 
within him.

jo ikCu hoie su shjy hoie 
khxw ikCU n jwie ]

Whatever happens, happens naturally; no one has any say 
about it.

scw swihbu min vsY qW min 
icMidAw Plu pwie ]

When the True Lord abides in the mind, then the mind’s 
desires are fulfilled.

nwnk iqn kw AwiKAw Awip 
suxy ij lieAnu pMnY pwie ]1]

O Nanak, He Himself hears the words of those, whose 
accounts are in His Hands. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

AMimRqu sdw vrsdw bUJin 
bUJxhwr ]

The Ambrosial Nectar rains down continually; realize this 
through realization.

gurmuiK ijn@I buiJAw hir 
AMimRqu riKAw auir Dwir ]

Those who, as Gurmukh, realize this, keep the Lord’s 
Ambrosial Nectar enshrined within their hearts.

hir AMimRqu pIvih sdw rMig 
rwqy haumY iqRsnw mwir ]

They drink in the Lord’s Ambrosial Nectar, and remain 
forever imbued with the Lord; they conquer egotism and 
thirsty desires.

AMimRqu hir kw nwmu hY vrsY 
ikrpw Dwir ]

The Name of the Lord is Ambrosial Nectar; the Lord 
showers His Grace, and it rains down.

nwnk gurmuiK ndrI AwieAw 
hir Awqm rwmu murwir ]2]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh comes to behold the Lord, the 
Supreme Soul. ||2||

1282 1282

pauVI ] Pauree:

Aqulu ikau qolIAY ivxu qoly 
pwieAw n jwie ]

How can the unweighable be weighed? Without weighing 
Him, He cannot be obtained.

gur kY sbid vIcwrIAY gux 
mih rhY smwie ]

Reflect on the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, and immerse 
yourself in His Glorious Virtues.

Apxw Awpu Awip qolsI Awpy 
imlY imlwie ]

He Himself weighs Himself; He unites in Union with 
Himself.
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iqs kI kImiq nw pvY khxw 
ikCU n jwie ]

His value cannot be estimated; nothing can be said  
about this.

hau bilhwrI gur Awpxy ijin 
scI bUJ idqI buJwie ]

I am a sacrifice to my Guru; He has made me realize this 
true realization.

jgqu musY AMimRqu lutIAY mnmuK 
bUJ n pwie ]

The world has been deceived, and the Ambrosial Nectar 
is being plundered. The self-willed manmukh does not 
realize this.

ivxu nwvY nwil n clsI jwsI 
jnmu gvwie ]

Without the Name, nothing will go along with him; he 
wastes his life, and departs.

gurmqI jwgy iqn@I Gru riKAw 
dUqw kw ikCu n vswie ]8]

Those who follow the Guru’s Teachings and remain awake 
and aware, preserve and protect the home of their heart; 
demons have no power against them. ||8||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbIhw nw ibllwie nw 
qrswie eyhu mnu Ksm kw 
hukmu mMin ]

O rainbird, do not cry out. Do not let this mind of yours 
be so thirsty for a drop of water. Obey the Hukam, the 
Command of your Lord and Master,

nwnk hukim mMinAY iqK auqrY 
cVY cvgil vMnu ]1]

and your thirst shall be quenched. Your love for Him shall 
increase four-fold. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

bwbIhw jl mih qyrw vwsu hY 
jl hI mwih iPrwih ]

O rainbird, your place is in the water; you move around in 
the water.

jl kI swr n jwxhI qW qUM 
kUkx pwih ]

But you do not appreciate the water, and so you cry out.

jl Ql chu idis vrsdw 
KwlI ko Qwau nwih ]

In the water and on the land, it rains down in the ten 
directions. No place is left dry.

eyqY jil vrsdY iqK mrih 
Bwg iqnw ky nwih ]

With so much rain, those who are die of thirst are very 
unfortunate.

nwnk gurmuiK iqn soJI  
peI ijn visAw mn  
mwih ]2]

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs understand; the Lord abides 
within their minds. ||2||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

nwQ jqI isD pIr iknY AMqu n 
pwieAw ]

The Yogic Masters, celibates, Siddhas and spiritual 
teachers - none of them has found the limits of the Lord.

gurmuiK nwmu iDAwie quJY 
smwieAw ]

The Gurmukhs meditate on the Naam, and merge in You, 
O Lord.

jug CqIh gubwru iqs hI 
BwieAw ]

For thirty-six ages, God remained in utter darkness, as He 
pleased.

jlw ibMbu Asrwlu iqnY 
vrqwieAw ]

The vast expanse of water swirled around.

nIlu AnIlu AgMmu srjIqu 
sbwieAw ]

The Creator of all is Infinite, Endless and Inaccessible.

Agin aupweI vwdu BuK 
iqhwieAw ]

He formed fire and conflict, hunger and thirst.

dunIAw kY isir kwlu dUjw 
BwieAw ]

Death hangs over the heads of the people of the world, in 
the love of duality.

rKY rKxhwru ijin sbdu 
buJwieAw ]9]

The Savior Lord saves those who realize the Word of the 
Shabad. ||9||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

iehu jlu sB qY vrsdw vrsY 
Bwie suBwie ]

This rain pours down on all; it rains down in accordance 
with God’s Loving Will.

sy ibrKw hrIAwvly jo gurmuiK 
rhy smwie ]

Those trees become green and lush, which remain 
immersed in the Guru’s Word.

nwnk ndrI suKu hoie eynw jMqw 
kw duKu jwie ]1]

O Nanak, by His Grace, there is peace; the pain of these 
creatures is gone. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

iBMnI rYix cmikAw vuTw 
Chbr lwie ]

The night is wet with dew; lightning flashes, and the rain 
pours down in torrents.

ijqu vuTY Anu Dnu bhuqu aUpjY 
jW shu kry rjwie ]

Food and wealth are produced in abundance when it rains, 
if it is the Will of God.

ijqu KwDY mnu iqRpqIAY jIAW 
jugiq smwie ]

Consuming it, the minds of His creatures are satisfied, and 
they adopt the lifestyle of the way.
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iehu Dnu krqy kw Kylu hY kdy 
AwvY kdy jwie ]

This wealth is the play of the Creator Lord. Sometimes it 
comes, and sometimes it goes.

igAwnIAw kw Dnu nwmu hY sd 
hI rhY smwie ]

The Naam is the wealth of the spiritually wise. It is 
permeating and pervading forever.

nwnk ijn kau ndir kry qW 
iehu Dnu plY pwie ]2]

O Nanak, those who are blessed with His Glance of Grace 
receive this wealth. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Awip krwey kry Awip hau kY 
isau krI pukwr ]

He Himself does, and causes all to be done. Unto whom 
can I complain?

Awpy lyKw mMgsI Awip krwey 
kwr ]

He Himself calls the mortal beings to account; He Himself 
causes them to act.

jo iqsu BwvY so QIAY hukmu kry 
gwvwru ]

Whatever pleases Him happens. Only a fool issues 
commands.

Awip Cfwey CutIAY Awpy 
bKsxhwru ]

He Himself saves and redeems; He Himself is the 
Forgiver.

Awpy vyKY suxy Awip sBsY dy 
AwDwru ]

He Himself sees, and He Himself hears; He gives His 
Support to all.

sB mih eyku vrqdw isir 
isir kry bIcwru ]

He alone is pervading and permeating all; He considers 
each and every one.

1283 1283

gurmuiK Awpu vIcwrIAY lgY 
sic ipAwru ]

The Gurmukh reflects on the self, lovingly attached to the 
True Lord.

nwnk iks no AwKIAY Awpy 
dyvxhwru ]10]

O Nanak, whom can we ask? He Himself is the Great 
Giver. ||10||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbIhw eyhu jgqu hY mq ko 
Brim Bulwie ]

This world is a rainbird; let no one be deluded by doubt.

iehu bwbINhw psU hY ies no 
bUJxu nwih ]

This rainbird is an animal; it has no understanding at all.
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AMimRqu hir kw nwmu hY ijqu 
pIqY iqK jwie ]

The Name of the Lord is Ambrosial Nectar; drinking it in, 
thirst is quenched.

nwnk gurmuiK ijn@ pIAw iqn@ 
bhuiV n lwgI Awie ]1]

O Nanak, those Gurmukhs who drink it in shall never 
again be afflicted by thirst. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

mlwru sIql rwgu hY hir 
iDAwieAY sWiq hoie ]

Malaar is a calming and soothing raga; meditating on the 
Lord brings peace and tranquility.

hir jIau ApxI ik®pw kry qW 
vrqY sB loie ]

When the Dear Lord grants His Grace, then the rain falls 
on all the people of the world.

vuTY jIAw jugiq hoie DrxI no 
sIgwru hoie ]

From this rain, all creatures find the ways and means to 
live, and the earth is embellished.

nwnk iehu jgqu sBu jlu hY 
jl hI qy sB koie ]

O Nanak, this world is all water; everything came from 
water.

gur prswdI ko ivrlw bUJY so 
jnu mukqu sdw hoie ]2]

By Guru’s Grace, a rare few realize the Lord; such humble 
beings are liberated forever. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

scw vyprvwhu ieko qU DxI ] O True and Independent Lord God, You alone are my Lord 
and Master.

qU sBu ikCu Awpy Awip dUjy 
iksu gxI ]

You Yourself are everything; who else is of any account?

mwxs kUVw grbu scI quDu mxI ] False is the pride of man. True is Your glorious greatness.

Awvw gauxu rcwie aupweI 
mydnI ]

Coming and going in reincarnation, the beings and species 
of the world came into being.

siqguru syvy Awpxw AwieAw 
iqsu gxI ]

But if the mortal serves his True Guru, his coming into the 
world is judged to be worthwhile.

jy haumY ivchu jwie q kyhI 
gxq gxI ]

And if he eradicates egotism from within himself, then 
how can he be judged?

mnmuK moih gubwir ijau Bulw 
mMiJ vxI ]

The self-willed manmukh is lost in the darkness of 
emotional attachment, like the man lost in the wilderness.

kty pwp AsMK nwvY iek  
kxI ]11]

Countless sins are erased, by even a tiny particle of the 
Lord’s Name. ||11||
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slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbIhw KsmY kw mhlu n 
jwxhI mhlu dyiK Ardwis 
pwie ]

O rainbird, you do not know the Mansion of your Lord and 
Master’s Presence. Offer your prayers to see this Mansion.

AwpxY BwxY bhuqw bolih 
boilAw Qwie n pwie ]

You speak as you please, but your speech is not accepted.

Ksmu vfw dwqwru hY jo ieCy so 
Pl pwie ]

Your Lord and Master is the Great Giver; whatever you 
desire, you shall receive from Him.

bwbIhw ikAw bpuVw jgqY kI 
iqK jwie ]1]

Not only the thirst of the poor rainbird, but the thirst of the 
whole world is quenched. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

bwbIhw iBMnI rYix boilAw 
shjy sic suBwie ]

The night is wet with dew; the rainbird sings the True 
Name with intuitive ease.

iehu jlu myrw jIau hY jl ibnu 
rhxu n jwie ]

This water is my very soul; without water, I cannot 
survive.

gur sbdI jlu pweIAY ivchu 
Awpu gvwie ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, this water is 
obtained, and egotism is eradicated from within.

nwnk ijsu ibnu csw n jIvdI 
so siqguir dIAw imlwie ]2]

O Nanak, I cannot live without Him, even for a moment; 
the True Guru has led me to meet Him. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

KMf pqwl AsMK mY gxq n 
hoeI ]

There are countless worlds and nether regions; I cannot 
calculate their number.

qU krqw goivMdu quDu isrjI quDY 
goeI ]

You are the Creator, the Lord of the Universe; You create 
it, and You destroy it.

lK caurwsIh mydnI quJ hI qy 
hoeI ]

The 8.4 million species of beings issued forth from You.

ieik rwjy Kwn mlUk khih 
khwvih koeI ]

Some are called kings, emperors and nobles.

ieik swh sdwvih sMic Dnu 
dUjY piq KoeI ]

Some claim to be bankers and accumulate wealth, but in 
duality they lose their honor.
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ieik dwqy iek mMgqy sBnw 
isir soeI ]

Some are givers, and some are beggars; God is above the 
heads of all.

ivxu nwvY bwjwrIAw BIhwvil 
hoeI ]

Without the Name, they are vulgar, dreadful and wretched.

kUV inKuty nwnkw scu kry su 
hoeI ]12]

Falsehood shall not last, O Nanak; whatever the True Lord 
does, comes to pass. ||12||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbIhw guxvMqI mhlu pwieAw 
AaugxvMqI dUir ]

O rainbird, the virtuous soul-bride attains the Mansion  
of her Lord’s Presence; the unworthy, unvirtuous one is  
far away.

AMqir qyrY hir vsY gurmuiK 
sdw hjUir ]

Deep within your inner being, the Lord abides. The 
Gurmukh beholds Him ever-present.

kUk pukwr n hoveI ndrI 
ndir inhwl ]

When the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, the mortal 
no longer weeps and wails.

nwnk nwim rqy shjy imly 
sbid gurU kY Gwl ]1]

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Naam intuitively 
merge with the Lord; they practice the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad. ||1||

1284 1284

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

bwbIhw bynqI kry kir ikrpw 
dyhu jIA dwn ]

The rainbird prays: O Lord, grant Your Grace, and bless 
me with the gift of the life of the soul.

jl ibnu ipAws n aUqrY 
Cutik jWih myry pRwn ]

Without the water, my thirst is not quenched, and my 
breath of life is ended and gone.

qU suKdwqw byAMqu hY guxdwqw 
nyDwnu ]

You are the Giver of peace, O Infinite Lord God; You are 
the Giver of the treasure of virtue.

nwnk gurmuiK bKis ley AMiq 
bylI hoie Bgvwnu ]2]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is forgiven; in the end, the Lord 
God shall be your only friend. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Awpy jgqu aupwie kY gux 
Aaugx kry bIcwru ]

He created the world; He considers the merits and demerits 
of the mortals.
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qRY gux srb jMjwlu hY nwim n 
Dry ipAwru ]

Those who are entangled in the three gunas - the three 
dispositions - do not love the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

gux Coif Aaugx kmwvdy 
drgh hoih KuAwru ]

Forsaking virtue, they practice evil; they shall be miserable 
in the Court of the Lord.

jUAY jnmu iqnI hwirAw ikqu 
Awey sMswir ]

They lose their life in the gamble; why did they even come 
into the world?

scY sbid mnu mwirAw 
Aihinis nwim ipAwir ]

But those who conquer and subdue their minds, through 
the True Word of the Shabad - night and day, they love  
the Naam.

ijnI purKI auir DwirAw scw 
AlK Apwru ]

Those people enshrine the True, Invisible and Infinite Lord 
in their hearts.

qU guxdwqw inDwnu hih AsI 
AvgixAwr ]

You, O Lord, are the Giver, the Treasure of virtue; I am 
unvirtuous and unworthy.

ijsu bKsy so pwiesI gur 
sbdI vIcwru ]13]

He alone finds You, whom You bless and forgive, and 
inspire to contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||13||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

rwiq n ivhwvI swkqW ijn@w 
ivsrY nwau ]

The faithless cynics forget the Name of the Lord; the night 
of their lives does not pass in peace.

rwqI idns suhylIAw nwnk 
hir gux gWau ]1]

Their days and nights become comfortable, O Nanak, 
singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

rqn jvyhr mwxkw hBy mxI 
mQMin ]

All sorts of jewels and gems, diamonds and rubies, shine 
forth from their foreheads.

nwnk jo pRiB BwixAw scY dir 
sohMin ]2]

O Nanak, those who are pleasing to God, look beautiful in 
the Court of the Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

scw siqguru syiv scu  
sm@wilAw ]

Serving the True Guru, I dwell on the True Lord.

AMiq KloAw Awie ij siqgur 
AgY GwilAw ]

The work you have done for the True Guru shall be very 
useful in the end.
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poih n skY jmkwlu scw 
rKvwilAw ]

The Messenger of Death cannot even touch that person 
who is protected by the True Lord.

gur swKI joiq jgwie dIvw 
bwilAw ]

Lighting the lamp of the Guru’s Teachings, my awareness 
has been awakened.

mnmuK ivxu nwvY kUiVAwr 
iPrih byqwilAw ]

The self-willed manmukhs are false; without the Name, 
they wander around like demons.

psU mwxs cMim plyty AMdrhu 
kwilAw ]

They are nothing more than beasts, wrapped up in human 
skin; they are black-hearted within.

sBo vrqY scu scY sbid 
inhwilAw ]

The True Lord is pervading all; through the True Word of 
the Shabad, He is seen.

nwnk nwmu inDwnu hY pUrY guir 
dyKwilAw ]14]

O Nanak, the Naam is the greatest treasure. The Perfect 
Guru has revealed it to me. ||14||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbIhY hukmu pCwixAw gur  
kY shij suBwie ]

The rainbird realizes the Hukam of the Lord’s Command 
with intuitive ease through the Guru.

myGu vrsY dieAw kir gUVI 
Chbr lwie ]

The clouds mercifully burst forth, and the rain pours down 
in torrents.

bwbIhy kUk pukwr rih geI 
suKu visAw min Awie ]

The cries and wailings of the rainbird have ceased, and 
peace has come to abide in its mind.

nwnk so swlwhIAY ij dyNdw 
sBnW jIAw irjku  
smwie ]1]

O Nanak, praise that Lord, who reaches out and gives 
sustenance to all beings and creatures. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

cwiqRk qU n jwxhI ikAw quDu 
ivic iqKw hY ikqu pIqY iqK 
jwie ]

O rainbird, you do not know what thirst is within you, or 
what you can drink to quench it.

dUjY Bwie BrMimAw AMimRq jlu 
plY n pwie ]

You wander in the love of duality, and you do not obtain 
the Ambrosial Water.

ndir kry jy AwpxI qW 
siqguru imlY suBwie ]

When God casts His Glance of Grace, then the mortal 
automatically meets the True Guru.
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nwnk siqgur qy AMimRq  
jlu pwieAw shjy rihAw 
smwie ]2]

O Nanak, the Ambrosial Water is obtained from the True 
Guru, and then the mortal remains merged in the Lord with 
intuitive ease. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

ieik vx KMif bYsih jwie sdu 
n dyvhI ]

Some go and sit in the forest realms, and do not answer 
any calls.

ieik pwlw kkru BMin sIqlu 
jlu hyNvhI ]

Some, in the dead of winter, break the ice and immerse 
themselves in freezing water.

ieik Bsm cV@wvih AMig mYlu 
n DovhI ]

Some rub ashes on their bodies, and never wash off  
their dirt.

ieik jtw ibkt ibkrwl kulu 
Gru KovhI ]

Some look hideous, with their uncut hair matted and 
dishevelled. They bring dishonor to their family and 
ancestry.
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ieik ngn iPrih idnu rwiq 
nNØId n sovhI ]

Some wander naked day and night and never sleep.

ieik Agin jlwvih AMgu Awpu 
ivgovhI ]

Some burn their limbs in fire, damaging and ruining 
themselves.

ivxu nwvY qnu Cwru ikAw kih 
rovhI ]

Without the Name, the body is reduced to ashes; what 
good is it to speak and cry then?

sohin Ksm duAwir ij siqguru 
syvhI ]15]

Those who serve the True Guru, are embellished and 
exalted in the Court of their Lord and Master. ||15||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbIhw AMimRq vylY boilAw qW 
dir suxI pukwr ]

The rainbird chirps in the ambrosial hours of the morning 
before the dawn; its prayers are heard in the Court of  
the Lord.

myGY no Purmwnu hoAw vrshu 
ikrpw Dwir ]

The order is issued to the clouds, to let the rains of mercy 
shower down.

hau iqn kY bilhwrxY ijnI 
scu riKAw auir Dwir ]

I am a sacrifice to those who enshrine the True Lord within 
their hearts.
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nwnk nwmy sB hrIAwvlI gur 
kY sbid vIcwir ]1]

O Nanak, through the Name, all are rejuvenated, 
contemplating the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

bwbIhw iev qyrI iqKw n auqrY 
jy sau krih pukwr ]

O rainbird, this is not the way to quench your thirst, even 
though you may cry out a hundred times.

ndrI siqguru pweIAY ndrI 
aupjY ipAwru ]

By God’s Grace, the True Guru is found; by His Grace, 
love wells up.

nwnk swihbu min vsY ivchu 
jwih ivkwr ]2]

O Nanak, when the Lord and Master abides in the mind, 
corruption and evil leave from within. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

ieik jYnI auJV pwie Durhu 
KuAwieAw ]

Some are Jains, wasting their time in the wilderness; by 
their pre-ordained destiny, they are ruined.

iqn muiK nwhI nwmu n qIriQ 
n@wieAw ]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is not on their lips; they 
do not bathe at sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

hQI isr Kohwie n Bdu 
krwieAw ]

They pull out their hair with their hands, instead of 
shaving.

kuicl rhih idn rwiq sbdu 
n BwieAw ]

They remain unclean day and night; they do not love the 
Word of the Shabad.

iqn jwiq n piq n krmu 
jnmu gvwieAw ]

They have no status, no honor, and no good karma. They 
waste away their lives in vain.

min jUTY vyjwiq jUTw KwieAw ] Their minds are false and impure; that which they eat is 
impure and defiled.

ibnu sbdY Awcwru n ikn hI 
pwieAw ]

Without the Shabad, no one achieves a lifestyle of good 
conduct.

gurmuiK EAMkwir sic 
smwieAw ]16]

The Gurmukh is absorbed in the True Lord God, the 
Universal Creator. ||16||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

swvix srsI kwmxI gur 
sbdI vIcwir ]

In the month of Saawan, the bride is happy, contemplating 
the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.
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nwnk sdw suhwgxI gur kY 
hyiq Apwir ]1]

O Nanak, she is a happy soul-bride forever; her love for 
the Guru is unlimited. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

swvix dJY gux bwhrI ijsu 
dUjY Bwie ipAwru ]

In Saawan, she who has no virtue is burned, in attachment 
and love of duality.

nwnk ipr kI swr n jwxeI 
sBu sIgwru KuAwru ]2]

O Nanak, she does not appreciate the value of her Husband 
Lord; all her decorations are worthless. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

scw AlK AByau hiT n 
pqIjeI ]

The True, Unseen, Mysterious Lord is not won over by 
stubbornness.

ieik gwvih rwg prIAw rwig 
n BIjeI ]

Some sing according to traditional ragas, but the Lord is 
not pleased by these ragas.

ieik nic nic pUrih qwl 
Bgiq n kIjeI ]

Some dance and dance and keep the beat, but they do not 
worship Him with devotion.

ieik AMnu n Kwih mUrK iqnw 
ikAw kIjeI ]

Some refuse to eat; what can be done with these fools?

iqRsnw hoeI bhuqu ikvY n 
DIjeI ]

Thirst and desire have greatly increased; nothing brings 
satisfaction.

krm vDih kY loA Kip 
mrIjeI ]

Some are tied down by rituals; they hassle themselves  
to death.

lwhw nwmu sMswir AMimRqu 
pIjeI ]

In this world, profit comes by drinking in the Ambrosial 
Nectar of the Naam.

hir BgqI Asnyih gurmuiK 
GIjeI ]17]

The Gurmukhs gather in loving devotional worship of the 
Lord. ||17||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK mlwr rwgu jo krih 
iqn mnu qnu sIqlu hoie ]

Those Gurmukhs who sing in the Raga of Malaar - their 
minds and bodies become cool and calm.

gur sbdI eyku pCwixAw eyko 
scw soie ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, they realize the 
One, the One True Lord.
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mnu qnu scw scu min scy scI 
soie ]

Their minds and bodies are true; they obey the True Lord, 
and they are known as true.

AMdir scI Bgiq hY shjy hI 
piq hoie ]

True devotional worship is deep within them; they are 
automatically blessed with honor.

kiljug mih Gor AMDwru hY 
mnmuK rwhu n koie ]

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, there is utter darkness; the 
self-willed manmukh cannot find the way.

sy vfBwgI nwnkw ijn gurmuiK 
prgtu hoie ]1]

O Nanak, very blessed are those Gurmukhs, unto whom 
the Lord is revealed. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

ieMdu vrsY kir dieAw lokW 
min aupjY cwau ]

The clouds rain down mercifully, and joy wells up in the 
minds of the people.

ijs kY hukim ieMdu vrsdw 
iqs kY sd bilhwrY jWau ]

I am forever a sacrifice to the One, by whose Command 
the clouds burst forth with rain.
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gurmuiK sbdu sm@wlIAY scy ky 
gux gwau ]

The Gurmukhs dwell on the Word of the Shabad. They 
sing the Glorious Praises of the True Lord.

nwnk nwim rqy jn inrmly 
shjy sic smwau ]2]

O Nanak, those humble beings who are imbued with 
the Naam are pure and immaculate. They are intuitively 
merged in the True Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

pUrw siqguru syiv pUrw  
pwieAw ]

Serving the Perfect True Guru, I have found the Perfect 
Lord.

pUrY krim iDAwie pUrw sbdu 
mMin vswieAw ]

Meditating on the Perfect Lord, by perfect karma, I have 
enshrined the Shabad within my mind.

pUrY igAwin iDAwin mYlu 
cukwieAw ]

Through perfect spiritual wisdom and meditation, my filth 
has been washed away.

hir sir qIriQ jwix mnUAw 
nwieAw ]

The Lord is my sacred shrine of pilgrimage and pool of 
purification; I wash my mind in Him.

sbid mrY mnu mwir DMnu jxydI 
mwieAw ]

One who dies in the Shabad and conquers his mind - 
blessed is the mother who gave birth to him.
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dir scY sicAwru scw 
AwieAw ]

He is true in the Court of the Lord, and his coming into 
this world is judged to be true.

puiC n skY koie jW KsmY 
BwieAw ]

No one can challenge that person, with whom our Lord 
and Master is pleased.

nwnk scu slwih iliKAw 
pwieAw ]18]

O Nanak, praising the True Lord, his pre-ordained destiny 
is activated. ||18||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

kulhW dyNdy bwvly lYNdy vfy 
inlj ]

Those who give out ceremonial hats of recognition are 
fools; those who receive them have no shame.

cUhw Kf n mwveI iqkil bMn@Y 
Cj ]

The mouse cannot enter its hole with a basket tied around 
its waist.

dyin@ duAweI sy mrih ijn kau 
dyin is jwih ]

Those who give out blessings shall die, and those that they 
bless shall also depart.

nwnk hukmu n jwpeI ikQY 
jwie smwih ]

O Nanak, no one knows the Lord’s Command, by which 
all must depart.

Psil AhwVI eyku nwmu swvxI 
scu nwau ]

The spring harvest is the Name of the One Lord; the 
harvest of autumn is the True Name.

mY mhdUdu ilKwieAw KsmY kY 
dir jwie ]

I receive a letter of pardon from my Lord and Master, 
when I reach His Court.

dunIAw ky dr kyqVy kyqy 
Awvih jWih ]

There are so many courts of the world, and so many who 
come and go there.

kyqy mMgih mMgqy kyqy mMig mMig 
jwih ]1]

There are so many beggars begging; so many beg and beg 
until death. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

sau mxu hsqI iGau guVu KwvY 
pMij sY dwxw Kwie ]

The elephant eats a hundred pounds of ghee and molasses, 
and five hundred pounds of corn.

fkY PUkY Kyh aufwvY swih 
gieAY pCuqwie ]

He belches and grunts and scatters dust, and when the 
breath leaves his body, he regrets it.

AMDI PUik mueI dyvwnI ] The blind and arrogant die insane.

Ksim imtI iPir BwnI ] Submitting to the Lord, one become pleasing to Him.
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ADu gulHw icVI kw cugxu gYix 
cVI ibllwie ]

The sparrow eats only half a grain, then it flies through the 
sky and chirps.

KsmY BwvY Ehw cMgI ij kry 
Kudwie Kudwie ]

The good sparrow is pleasing to her Lord and Master, if 
she chirps the Name of the Lord.

skqw sIhu mwry sY imirAw sB 
ipCY pY Kwie ]

The powerful tiger kills hundreds of deer, and all sorts of 
other animals eat what it leaves.

hoie sqwxw GurY n mwvY swih 
gieAY pCuqwie ]

It becomes very strong, and cannot be contained in its den, 
but when it must go, it regrets.

AMDw iks no buik suxwvY ] So who is impressed by the roar of the blind beast?

KsmY mUil n BwvY ] He is not pleasing at all to his Lord and Master.

Ak isau pRIiq kry Ak iqfw 
Ak fwlI bih Kwie ]

The insect loves the milkweed plant; perched on its 
branch, it eats it.

KsmY BwvY Eho cMgw ij kry 
Kudwie Kudwie ]

It becomes good and pleasing to its Lord and Master, if it 
chirps the Name of the Lord.

nwnk dunIAw cwir idhwVy 
suiK kIqY duKu hoeI ]

O Nanak, the world lasts for only a few days; indulging in 
pleasures, pain is produced.

glw vwly hYin Gxyry Cif n 
skY koeI ]

There are many who boast and brag, but none of them can 
remain detached from the world.

mKNØI imTY mrxw ] The fly dies for the sake of sweets.

ijn qU rKih iqn nyiV n AwvY 
iqn Bau swgru qrxw ]2]

O Lord, death does not even approach those whom You 
protect. You carry them across the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Agm Agocru qU DxI scw 
AlK Apwru ]

You are Inaccessible and Unfathomable, O Invisible and 
Infinite True Lord Master.

qU dwqw siB mMgqy ieko 
dyvxhwru ]

You are the Giver, all are beggars of You. You alone are 
the Great Giver.

ijnI syivAw iqnI suKu pwieAw 
gurmqI vIcwru ]

Those who serve You find peace, reflecting on the Guru’s 
Teachings.

ieknw no quDu eyvY Bwvdw 
mwieAw nwil ipAwru ]

Some, according to Your Will, are in love with Maya.

gur kY sbid slwhIAY AMqir 
pRym ipAwru ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, praise the Lord 
with love and affection within.
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ivxu pRIqI Bgiq n hoveI ivxu 
siqgur n lgY ipAwru ]

Without love, there is no devotion. Without the True Guru, 
love is not enshrined.

qU pRBu siB quDu syvdy iek 
FwFI kry pukwr ]

You are the Lord God; everyone serves You. This is the 
prayer of Your humble minstrel.

dyih dwnu sMqoKIAw scw nwmu 
imlY AwDwru ]19]

Please bless me with the gift of contentment, that I may 
receive the True Name as my Support. ||19||
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slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

rwqI kwlu GtY idin kwlu ] Through the night the time ticks away; through the day the 
time ticks away.

iCjY kwieAw hoie prwlu ] The body wears away and turns to straw.

vrqix vriqAw srb jMjwlu ] All are involved and entangled in worldly entanglements.

BuilAw cuik gieAw qp qwlu ] The mortal has mistakenly renounced the way of service.

AMDw JiK JiK pieAw Jyir ] The blind fool is caught in conflict, bothered and 
bewildered.

ipCY rovih ilAwvih Pyir ] Those who weep after someone has died - can they bring 
him back to life?

ibnu bUJy ikCu sUJY nwhI ] Without realization, nothing can be understood.

moieAw roNih roNdy mir jWhNØI ] The weepers who weep for the dead shall themselves die 
as well.

nwnk KsmY eyvY BwvY ] O Nanak, this is the Will of our Lord and Master.

syeI muey ijin iciq n AwvY ]1] Those who do not remember the Lord, are dead. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

muAw ipAwru pRIiq mueI muAw 
vYru vwdI ]

Love dies, and affection dies; hatred and strife die.

vMnu gieAw rUpu ivxisAw duKI 
dyh rulI ]

The color fades, and beauty vanishes; the body suffers and 
collapses.

ikQhu AwieAw kh gieAw 
ikhu n sIE ikhu sI ]

Where did he come from? Where is he going? Did he exist 
or not?

min muiK glw goeIAw kIqw 
cwau rlI ]

The self-willed manmukh made empty boasts, indulging in 
parties and pleasures.
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nwnk scy nwm ibnu isr Kur 
piq pwtI ]2]

O Nanak, without the True Name, his honor is torn away, 
from head to foot. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

AMimRq nwmu sdw suKdwqw AMqy 
hoie sKweI ]

The Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, is forever  
the Giver of peace. It shall be your Help and Support in  
the end.

bwJu gurU jgqu baurwnw nwvY 
swr n pweI ]

Without the Guru, the world is insane. It does not 
appreciate the worth of the Name.

siqguru syvih sy prvwxu ijn@ 
joqI joiq imlweI ]

Those who serve the True Guru are accepted and 
approved. Their light merges into the Light.

so swihbu so syvku qyhw ijsu 
Bwxw mMin vsweI ]

That servant who enshrines the Lord’s Will within his 
mind, becomes just like his Lord and Master.

AwpxY BwxY khu ikin suKu 
pwieAw AMDw AMDu  
kmweI ]

Tell me, who has ever found peace by following his own 
will? The blind act in blindness.

ibiKAw kdy hI rjY nwhI mUrK 
BuK n jweI ]

No one is ever satisfied and fulfilled by evil and 
corruption. The hunger of the fool is not satisfied.

dUjY sBu ko lig ivguqw ibnu 
siqgur bUJ n pweI ]

Attached to duality, all are ruined; without the True Guru, 
there is no understanding.

siqguru syvy so suKu pwey  
ijs no ikrpw kry  
rjweI ]20]

Those who serve the True Guru find peace; they are 
blessed with Grace by the Will of the Lord. ||20||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

srmu Drmu duie nwnkw jy Dnu 
plY pwie ]

Modesty and righteousness both, O Nanak, are qualities of 
those who are blessed with true wealth.

so Dnu imqRü n kWFIAY ijqu 
isir cotW Kwie ]

Do not refer to that wealth as your friend, which leads you 
to get your head beaten.

ijn kY plY Dnu vsY iqn kw 
nwau PkIr ]

Those who possess only this worldly wealth are known as 
paupers.

ijn@ kY ihrdY qU vsih qy nr 
guxI ghIr ]1]

But those, within whose hearts You dwell, O Lord - those 
people are oceans of virtue. ||1||
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mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

duKI dunI shyVIAY jwie q 
lgih duK ]

Worldly possessions are obtained by pain and  
suffering; when they are gone, they leave pain and 
suffering.

nwnk scy nwm ibnu iksY n 
lQI BuK ]

O Nanak, without the True Name, hunger is never 
satisfied.

rUpI BuK n auqrY jW dyKW qW 
BuK ]

Beauty does not satisfy hunger; when the man sees beauty, 
he hungers even more.

jyqy rs srIr ky qyqy lgih 
duK ]2]

As many as are the pleasures of the body, so many are the 
pains which afflict it. ||2||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

AMDI kMmI AMDu mnu min AMDY 
qnu AMDu ]

Acting blindly, the mind becomes blind. The blind mind 
makes the body blind.

ickiV lwieAY ikAw QIAY jW 
qutY pQr bMDu ]

Why make a dam with mud and plaster? Even a dam made 
of stones gives way.

bMDu qutw byVI nhI nw qulhw nw 
hwQ ]

The dam has burst. There is no boat. There is no raft. The 
water’s depth is unfathomable.

nwnk scy nwm ivxu kyqy fuby 
swQ ]3]

O Nanak, without the True Name, many multitudes have 
drowned. ||3||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

lK mx suienw lK mx rupw 
lK swhw isir swh ]

Thousands of pounds of gold, and thousands of pounds  
of silver; the king over the heads of thousands of  
kings.

lK lskr lK vwjy nyjy lKI 
GoVI pwiqswh ]

Thousands of armies, thousands of marching bands and 
spearmen; the emperor of thousands of horsemen.

ijQY swieru lµGxw Agin 
pwxI Asgwh ]

The unfathomable ocean of fire and water must be 
crossed.

kMDI idis n AwveI DwhI pvY 
khwh ]

The other shore cannot be seen; only the roar of pitiful 
cries can be heard.

nwnk EQY jwxIAih swh kyeI 
pwiqswh ]4]

O Nanak, there, it shall be known, whether anyone is a 
king or an emperor. ||4||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

ieknw glIN jMjIr bMid 
rbwxIAY ]

Some have chains around their necks, in bondage to  
the Lord.

bDy Cutih sic scu pCwxIAY ] They are released from bondage, realizing the True Lord 
as True.

1288 1288

iliKAw plY pwie so scu 
jwxIAY ]

One whose pre-ordained destiny is activated, comes to 
know the True Lord.

hukmI hoie inbyVu gieAw 
jwxIAY ]

By God’s Command, it is ordained. When the mortal goes, 
he knows.

Baujl qwrxhwru sbid 
pCwxIAY ]

Realize the Word of the Shabad, and cross over the 
terrifying world-ocean.

cor jwr jUAwr pIVy GwxIAY ] Thieves, adulterers and gamblers are pressed like seeds in 
the mill.

inMdk lwieqbwr imly  
hV@vwxIAY ]

Slanderers and gossipers are hand-cuffed.

gurmuiK sic smwie su drgh 
jwxIAY ]21]

The Gurmukh is absorbed in the True Lord, and is famous 
in the Court of the Lord. ||21||

slok mÚ 2 ] Shalok, Second Mehl:

nwau PkIrY pwiqswhu mUrK 
pMifqu nwau ]

The beggar is known as an emperor, and the fool is known 
as a religious scholar.

AMDy kw nwau pwrKU eyvY kry 
guAwau ]

The blind man is known as a seer; this is how people talk.

ieliq kw nwau cauDrI kUVI 
pUry Qwau ]

The trouble-maker is called a leader, and the liar is seated 
with honor.

nwnk gurmuiK jwxIAY kil kw 
eyhu inAwau ]1]

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs know that this is justice in the 
Dark Age of Kali Yuga. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

hrxW bwjW qY iskdwrW eyn@w 
piV@Aw nwau ]

Deer, falcons and government officials are known to be 
trained and clever.
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PWDI lgI jwiq Phwiein AgY 
nwhI Qwau ]

When the trap is set, they trap their own kind; hereafter 
they will find no place of rest.

so piVAw so pMifqu bInw ijn@I 
kmwxw nwau ]

He alone is learned and wise, and he alone is a scholar, 
who practices the Name.

pihlo dy jV AMdir jMmY qw 
aupir hovY CWau ]

First, the tree puts down its roots, and then it spreads out 
its shade above.

rwjy sIh mukdm kuqy ] The kings are tigers, and their officials are dogs;

jwie jgwiein@ bYTy suqy ] they go out and awaken the sleeping people to harass 
them.

cwkr nhdw pwiein@ Gwau ] The public servants inflict wounds with their nails.

rqu ipqu kuiqho cit jwhu ] The dogs lick up the blood that is spilled.

ijQY jIAW hosI swr ] But there, in the Court of the Lord, all beings will be 
judged.

nkØIN vFNØI lwieqbwr ]2] Those who have violated the people’s trust will be 
disgraced; their noses will be cut off. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Awip aupwey mydnI Awpy krdw 
swr ]

He Himself creates the world, and He himself takes care  
of it.

BY ibnu Brmu n ktIAY nwim n 
lgY ipAwru ]

Without the Fear of God, doubt is not dispelled, and love 
for the Name is not embraced.

siqgur qy Bau aUpjY pweIAY 
moK duAwr ]

Through the True Guru, the Fear of God wells up, and the 
Door of Salvation is found.

BY qy shju pweIAY imil joqI 
joiq Apwr ]

Through the Fear of God, intuitive ease is obtained, and 
one’s light merges into the Light of the Infinite.

BY qy BYjlu lµGIAY gurmqI 
vIcwru ]

Through the Fear of God, the terrifying world-ocean is 
crossed over, reflecting on the Guru’s Teachings.

BY qy inrBau pweIAY ijs dw 
AMqu n pwrwvwru ]

Through the Fear of God, the Fearless Lord is found; He 
has no end or limitation.

mnmuK BY kI swr n jwxnI 
iqRsnw jlqy krih pukwr ]

The self-willed manmukhs do not appreciate the  
value of the Fear of God. Burning in desire, they weep  
and wail.

nwnk nwvY hI qy suKu pwieAw 
gurmqI auir Dwr ]22]

O Nanak, through the Name, peace is obtained, by 
enshrining the Guru’s Teachings within the heart. ||22||
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slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

rUpY kwmY dosqI BuKY swdY gMFu ] Beauty and sexual desire are friends; hunger and tasty food 
are tied together.

lbY mwlY Guil imil imcil 
aUNGY sauiV plµGu ]

Greed is bound up in its search for wealth, and sleep will 
use even a tiny space as a bed.

BMaukY kopu KuAwru hoie PkVu 
ipty AMDu ]

Anger barks and brings ruin on itself, blindly pursuing 
useless conflicts.

cupY cMgw nwnkw ivxu nwvY muih 
gMDu ]1]

It is good to be silent, O Nanak; without the Name, one’s 
mouth spews forth only filth. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

rwju mwlu rUpu jwiq jobnu pMjy 
Tg ]

Royal power, wealth, beauty, social status and youth are 
the five thieves.

eynI TgIN jgu TigAw iknY n 
rKI lj ]

These thieves have plundered the world; no one’s honor 
has been spared.

eynw Tgin@ Tg sy ij gur kI 
pYrI pwih ]

But these thieves themselves are robbed, by those who fall 
at the Guru’s Feet.

nwnk krmw bwhry hoir kyqy 
muTy jwih ]2]

O Nanak, the multitudes who do not have good karma are 
plundered. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

piVAw lyKydwru lyKw mMgIAY ] The learned and educated are called to account for their 
actions.

ivxu nwvY kUiVAwru AauKw 
qMgIAY ]

Without the Name, they are judged false; they become 
miserable and suffer hardship.

AauGt ruDy rwh glIAW 
rokIAW ]

Their path becomes treacherous and difficult, and their 
way is blocked.

scw vyprvwhu sbid  
sMqoKIAW ]

Through the Shabad, the Word of the True and 
Independent Lord God, one becomes content.

gihr gBIr AQwhu hwQ n 
lBeI ]

The Lord is deep and profound and unfathomable; His 
depth cannot be measured.

muhy muih cotw Kwhu ivxu gur 
koie n CutsI ]

Without the Guru, the mortals are beaten and punched in 
the face and the mouth, and no one is released.
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piq syqI Gir jwhu nwmu 
vKwxIAY ]

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, one returns to 
his true home with honor.

hukmI swh igrwh dyNdw  
jwxIAY ]23]

Know that the Lord, by the Hukam of His Command, 
gives sustenance and the breath of life. ||23||

1289 1289

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

pauxY pwxI AgnI jIau iqn 
ikAw KusIAw ikAw pIV ]

Living beings are formed of air, water and fire. They are 
subject to pleasure and pain.

DrqI pwqwlI AwkwsI ieik 
dir rhin vjIr ]

In this world, in the nether regions of the underworld, 
and in the Akaashic ethers of the heavens, some remain 
ministers in the Court of the Lord.

ieknw vfI Awrjw ieik mir 
hoih jhIr ]

Some live long lives, while others suffer and die.

ieik dy Kwih inKutY nwhI 
ieik sdw iPrih PkIr ]

Some give and consume, and still their wealth is not 
exhausted, while others remain poor forever.

hukmI swjy hukmI Fwhy eyk csy 
mih lK ]

In His Will He creates, and in His Will He destroys 
thousands in an instant.

sBu ko nQY niQAw bKsy qoVy 
nQ ]

He has harnessed everyone with His harness; when He 
forgives, he breaks the harness.

vrnw ichnw bwhrw lyKy bwJu 
AlKu ]

He has no color or features; He is invisible and beyond 
calculation.

ikau kQIAY ikau AwKIAY jwpY 
sco scu ]

How can He be described? He is known as the Truest of 
the True.

krxw kQnw kwr sB nwnk 
Awip AkQu ]

All the actions which are done and described, O Nanak, 
are done by the Indescribable Lord Himself.

AkQ kI kQw suxyie ] Whoever hears the description of the indescribable,

iriD buiD isiD igAwnu sdw 
suKu hoie ]1]

is blessed with wealth, intelligence, perfection, spiritual 
wisdom and eternal peace. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

Ajru jrY q nau kul bMDu ] One who bears the unbearable, controls the nine holes of 
the body.
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pUjY pRwx hovY iQru kMDu ] One who worships and adores the Lord with his breath of 
life, gains stability in his body-wall.

khW qy AwieAw khW eyhu jwxu ] Where has he come from, and where will he go?

jIvq mrq rhY prvwxu ] Remaining dead while yet alive, he is accepted and 
approved.

hukmY bUJY qqu pCwxY ] Whoever understands the Hukam of the Lord’s Command, 
realizes the essence of reality.

iehu prswdu gurU qy jwxY ] This is known by Guru’s Grace.

hoNdw PVIAgu nwnk jwxu ] O Nanak, know this: egotism leads to bondage.

nw hau nw mY jUnI pwxu ]2] Only those who have no ego and no self-conceit, are not 
consigned to reincarnation. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

pV@IAY nwmu swlwh hoir buDNØI 
imiQAw ]

Read the Praise of the Lord’s Name; other intellectual 
pursuits are false.

ibnu scy vwpwr jnmu ibriQAw ] Without dealing in Truth, life is worthless.

AMqu n pwrwvwru n ikn hI 
pwieAw ]

No one has ever found the Lord’s end or limitation.

sBu jgu grib gubwru iqn scu 
n BwieAw ]

All the world is enveloped by the darkness of egotistical 
pride. It does not like the Truth.

cly nwmu ivswir qwvix 
qiqAw ]

Those who depart from this world, forgetting the Naam, 
shall be roasted in the frying pan.

bldI AMdir qylu duibDw 
GiqAw ]

They pour the oil of duality within, and burn.

AwieAw auTI Kylu iPrY 
auviqAw ]

They come into the world and wander around aimlessly; 
they depart when the play is finished.

nwnk scY mylu scY riqAw ]24] O Nanak, imbued with Truth, the mortals merge in 
Truth. ||24||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

pihlW mwshu inMimAw mwsY 
AMdir vwsu ]

First, the mortal is conceived in the flesh, and then he 
dwells in the flesh.

jIau pwie mwsu muih imilAw 
hfu cMmu qnu mwsu ]

When he comes alive, his mouth takes flesh; his bones, 
skin and body are flesh.
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mwshu bwhir kiFAw mMmw mwsu 
igrwsu ]

He comes out of the womb of flesh, and takes a mouthful 
of flesh at the breast.

muhu mwsY kw jIB mwsY kI mwsY 
AMdir swsu ]

His mouth is flesh, his tongue is flesh; his breath is in  
the flesh.

vfw hoAw vIAwihAw Gir lY 
AwieAw mwsu ]

He grows up and is married, and brings his wife of flesh 
into his home.

mwshu hI mwsu aUpjY mwshu sBo 
swku ]

Flesh is produced from flesh; all relatives are made of 
flesh.

siqguir imilAY hukmu buJIAY 
qW ko AwvY rwis ]

When the mortal meets the True Guru, and realizes the 
Hukam of the Lord’s Command, then he comes to be 
reformed.

Awip Cuty nh CUtIAY nwnk 
bcin ibxwsu ]1]

Releasing himself, the mortal does not find release;  
O Nanak, through empty words, one is ruined. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

mwsu mwsu kir mUrKu JgVy 
igAwnu iDAwnu nhI  
jwxY ]

The fools argue about flesh and meat, but they know 
nothing about meditation and spiritual wisdom.

kauxu mwsu kauxu swgu khwvY 
iksu mih pwp smwxy ]

What is called meat, and what is called green vegetables? 
What leads to sin?

gYNfw mwir hom jg kIey 
dyviqAw kI bwxy ]

It was the habit of the gods to kill the rhinoceros, and 
make a feast of the burnt offering.

mwsu Coif bYis nku pkVih 
rwqI mwxs Kwxy ]

Those who renounce meat, and hold their noses when 
sitting near it, devour men at night.

PVu kir lokW no idKlwvih 
igAwnu iDAwnu nhI  
sUJY ]

They practice hypocrisy, and make a show before other 
people, but they do not understand anything about 
meditation or spiritual wisdom.

nwnk AMDy isau ikAw khIAY 
khY n kihAw bUJY ]

O Nanak, what can be said to the blind people? They 
cannot answer, or even understand what is said.

AMDw soie ij AMDu kmwvY iqsu 
irdY is locn nwhI ]

They alone are blind, who act blindly. They have no eyes 
in their hearts.

mwq ipqw kI rkqu inpMny mCI 
mwsu n KWhI ]

They are produced from the blood of their mothers and 
fathers, but they do not eat fish or meat.
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iesqRI purKY jW inis mylw EQY 
mMDu kmwhI ]

But when men and women meet in the night, they come 
together in the flesh.

mwshu inMmy mwshu jMmy hm mwsY 
ky BWfy ]

In the flesh we are conceived, and in the flesh we are born; 
we are vessels of flesh.

igAwnu iDAwnu kCu sUJY nwhI 
cquru khwvY pWfy ]

You know nothing of spiritual wisdom and meditation, 
even though you call yourself clever, O religious scholar.

bwhr kw mwsu mMdw suAwmI Gr 
kw mwsu cMgyrw ]

O master, you believe that flesh on the outside is bad, but 
the flesh of those in your own home is good.

jIA jMq siB mwshu hoey jIie 
lieAw vwsyrw ]

All beings and creatures are flesh; the soul has taken up its 
home in the flesh.

ABKu BKih BKu qij Cofih 
AMDu gurU ijn kyrw ]

They eat the uneatable; they reject and abandon what they 
could eat. They have a teacher who is blind.

mwshu inMmy mwshu jMmy hm mwsY 
ky BWfy ]

In the flesh we are conceived, and in the flesh we are born; 
we are vessels of flesh.

igAwnu iDAwnu kCu sUJY nwhI 
cquru khwvY pWfy ]

You know nothing of spiritual wisdom and meditation, 
even though you call yourself clever, O religious scholar.

mwsu purwxI mwsu kqybNØI chu 
juig mwsu kmwxw ]

Meat is allowed in the Puraanas, meat is allowed in the 
Bible and the Koran. Throughout the four ages, meat has 
been used.

jij kwij vIAwih suhwvY EQY 
mwsu smwxw ]

It is featured in sacred feasts and marriage festivities; meat 
is used in them.

iesqRI purK inpjih mwshu 
pwiqswh sulqwnW ]

Women, men, kings and emperors originate from meat.

jy Eie idsih nrik jWdy qW 
aun@ kw dwnu n lYxw ]

If you see them going to hell, then do not accept charitable 
gifts from them.

dyNdw nrik surig lYdy dyKhu 
eyhu iD|wxw ]

The giver goes to hell, while the receiver goes to heaven - 
look at this injustice.

Awip n bUJY lok buJwey pWfy 
Krw isAwxw ]

You do not understand your own self, but you preach to 
other people. O Pandit, you are very wise indeed.

pWfy qU jwxY hI nwhI ikQhu 
mwsu aupMnw ]

O Pandit, you do not know where meat originated.
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qoieAhu AMnu kmwdu kpwhW 
qoieAhu iqRBvxu gMnw ]

Corn, sugar cane and cotton are produced from water. The 
three worlds came from water.

qoAw AwKY hau bhu ibiD hCw 
qoAY bhuqu ibkwrw ]

Water says, “I am good in many ways.” But water takes 
many forms.

eyqy rs Coif hovY sMinAwsI 
nwnku khY ivcwrw ]2]

Forsaking these delicacies, one becomes a true 
Sannyaasee, a detached hermit. Nanak reflects and  
speaks. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hau ikAw AwKw iek jIB qyrw 
AMqu n ikn hI pwieAw ]

What can I say with only one tongue? I cannot find your 
limits.

scw sbdu vIcwir sy quJ hI 
mwih smwieAw ]

Those who contemplate the True Word of the Shabad are 
absorbed into You, O Lord.

ieik Bgvw vysu kir Brmdy 
ivxu siqgur iknY n pwieAw ]

Some wander around in saffron robes, but without the True 
Guru, no one finds the Lord.

dys idsMqr Biv Qky quDu 
AMdir Awpu lukwieAw ]

They wander in foreign lands and countries until they 
grow weary, but You hide Yourself within them.

gur kw sbdu rqMnu hY kir 
cwnxu Awip idKwieAw ]

The Word of the Guru’s Shabad is a jewel, through which 
the Lord shines forth and reveals Himself.

Awpxw Awpu pCwixAw gurmqI 
sic smwieAw ]

Realizing one’s own self, following the Guru’s Teachings, 
the mortal is absorbed into Truth.

Awvw gauxu bjwrIAw bwjwru 
ijnI rcwieAw ]

Coming and going, the tricksters and magicians put on 
their magic show.

ieku iQru scw swlwhxw ijn 
min scw BwieAw ]25]

But those whose minds are pleased by the True Lord, 
praise the True One, the Ever-stable Lord. ||25||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

nwnk mwieAw krm ibrKu Pl 
AMimRq Pl ivsu ]

O Nanak, the tree of actions done in Maya yields 
ambrosial fruit and poisonous fruit.

sB kwrx krqw kry ijsu 
Kvwly iqsu ]1]

The Creator does all deeds; we eat the fruits as He  
ordains. ||1||
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mÚ 2 ] Second Mehl:

nwnk dunIAw kIAW 
vifAweIAW AgI syqI jwil ]

O Nanak, burn worldly greatness and glory in the fire.

eynI jlIeIN nwmu ivswirAw 
iek n clIAw nwil ]2]

These burnt offerings have caused mortals to forget the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord. Not even one of them will 
go along with you in the end. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

isir isir hoie inbyVu hukim 
clwieAw ]

He judges each and every being; by the Hukam of His 
Command, He leads us on.

qyrY hiQ inbyVu qUhY min 
BwieAw ]

Justice is in Your Hands, O Lord; You are pleasing to my 
mind.

kwlu clwey bMin koie n  
rKsI ]

The mortal is bound and gagged by Death and lead away; 
no one can rescue him.

jru jrvwxw kMin@ ciVAw 
ncsI ]

Old age, the tyrant, dances on the mortal’s shoulders.

siqguru boihQu byVu scw  
rKsI ]

So climb aboard the boat of the True Guru, and the True 
Lord will rescue you.

Agin BKY BVhwVu Anidnu 
BKsI ]

The fire of desire burns like an oven, consuming mortals 
night and day.

PwQw cugY cog hukmI CutsI ] Like trapped birds, the mortals peck at the corn; only 
through the Lord’s Command will they find release.

krqw kry su hogu kUVu  
inKutsI ]26]

Whatever the Creator does, comes to pass; falsehood shall 
fail in the end. ||26||

1291 1291

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

Gr mih Gru dyKwie dyie so 
siqguru purKu sujwxu ]

The True Guru is the All-knowing Primal Being; He shows 
us our true home within the home of the self.

pMc sbd Duinkwr Duin qh 
bwjY sbdu nIswxu ]

The Panch Shabad, the Five Primal Sounds, resonate and 
resound within; the insignia of the Shabad is revealed 
there, vibrating gloriously.

dIp loA pwqwl qh KMf mMfl 
hYrwnu ]

Worlds and realms, nether regions, solar systems and 
galaxies are wondrously revealed.
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qwr Gor bwijMqR qh swic 
qKiq sulqwnu ]

The strings and the harps vibrate and resound; the true 
throne of the Lord is there.

suKmn kY Gir rwgu suin suMin 
mMfil ilv lwie ]

Listen to the music of the home of the heart - Sukhmani, 
peace of mind. Lovingly tune in to His state of celestial 
ecstasy.

AkQ kQw bIcwrIAY mnsw 
mnih smwie ]

Contemplate the Unspoken Speech, and the desires of the 
mind are dissolved.

aulit kmlu AMimRiq BirAw 
iehu mnu kqhu n jwie ]

The heart-lotus is turned upside-down, and is filled with 
Ambrosial Nectar. This mind does not go out; it does not 
get distracted.

Ajpw jwpu n vIsrY Awid 
jugwid smwie ]

It does not forget the Chant which is chanted without 
chanting; it is immersed in the Primal Lord God of the ages.

siB sKIAw pMcy imly gurmuiK 
inj Gir vwsu ]

All the sister-companions are blessed with the five virtues. 
The Gurmukhs dwell in the home of the self deep within.

sbdu Koij iehu Gru lhY nwnku 
qw kw dwsu ]1]

Nanak is the slave of that one who seeks the Shabad and 
finds this home within. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

icilimil ibsIAwr dunIAw 
PwnI ]

The extravagant glamor of the world is a passing show.

kwlUib Akl mn gor n mwnI ] My twisted mind does not believe that it will end up in a 
grave.

mn kmIn kmqrIn qU 
drIAwau KudwieAw ]

I am meek and lowly; You are the great river.

eyku cIju muJY dyih Avr jhr 
cIj n BwieAw ]

Please, bless me with the one thing; everything else is 
poison, and does not tempt me.

purwb Kwm kUjY ihkmiq 
KudwieAw ]

You filled this fragile body with the water of life, O Lord, 
by Your Creative Power.

mn quAwnw qU kudrqI AwieAw ] By Your Omnipotence, I have become powerful.

sg nwnk dIbwn msqwnw inq 
cVY svwieAw ]

Nanak is a dog in the Court of the Lord, intoxicated more 
and more, all the time.

Awqs dunIAw Kunk nwmu 
KudwieAw ]2]

The world is on fire; the Name of the Lord is cooling and 
soothing. ||2||
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pauVI nvI mÚ 5 ] New Pauree, Fifth Mehl:

sBo vrqY clqu clqu vKwixAw ] His wonderful play is all-pervading; it is wonderful and 
amazing!

pwrbRhmu prmysru gurmuiK 
jwixAw ]

As Gurmukh, I know the Transcendent Lord, the Supreme 
Lord God.

lQy siB ivkwr sbid 
nIswixAw ]

All my sins and corruption are washed away, through the 
insignia of the Shabad, the Word of God.

swDU sMig auDwru Bey  
inkwixAw ]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, one is 
saved, and becomes free.

ismir ismir dwqwru siB rMg 
mwixAw ]

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Great 
Giver, I enjoy all comforts and pleasures.

prgtu BieAw sMswir imhr 
CwvwixAw ]

I have become famous throughout the world, under the 
canopy of His kindness and grace.

Awpy bKis imlwey sd 
kurbwixAw ]

He Himself has forgiven me, and united me with Himself; 
I am forever a sacrifice to Him.

nwnk ley imlwie KsmY 
BwixAw ]27]

O Nanak, by the Pleasure of His Will, my Lord and Master 
has blended me with Himself. ||27||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

DMnu su kwgdu klm DMnu Dnu 
BWfw Dnu msu ]

Blessed is the paper, blessed is the pen, blessed is the 
inkwell, and blessed is the ink.

Dnu lyKwrI nwnkw ijin nwmu 
ilKwieAw scu ]1]

Blessed is the writer, O Nanak, who writes the True  
Name. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

Awpy ptI klm Awip aupir 
lyKu iB qUM ]

You Yourself are the writing tablet, and You Yourself are 
the pen. You are also what is written on it.

eyko khIAY nwnkw dUjw kwhy  
kU ]2]

Speak of the One Lord, O Nanak; how could there be any 
other? ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

qUM Awpy Awip vrqdw Awip 
bxq bxweI ]

You Yourself are all-pervading; You Yourself made the 
making.
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quDu ibnu dUjw ko nhI qU rihAw 
smweI ]

Without You, there is no other at all; You are permeating 
and pervading everywhere.

qyrI giq imiq qUhY jwxdw quDu 
kImiq pweI ]

You alone know Your state and extent. Only You can 
estimate Your worth.

qU AlK Agocru Agmu hY 
gurmiq idKweI ]

You are invisible, imperceptible and inaccessible. You are 
revealed through the Guru’s Teachings.

AMqir AigAwnu duKu Brmu hY 
gur igAwin gvweI ]

Deep within, there is ignorance, suffering and doubt; through 
the spiritual wisdom of the Guru, they are eradicated.

ijsu ik®pw krih iqsu myil 
lYih so nwmu iDAweI ]

He alone meditates on the Naam, whom You unite with 
Yourself, in Your Mercy.

qU krqw purKu AgMmu hY rivAw 
sB TweI ]

You are the Creator, the Inaccessible Primal Lord God; 
You are all-pervading everywhere.

ijqu qU lwieih sicAw iqqu ko 
lgY nwnk gux gweI ]28]1] 
suDu ]

To whatever You link the mortal, O True Lord, to that he is 
linked. Nanak sings Your Glorious Praises. ||28||1|| Sudh||

1292 1292

rwgu mlwr bwxI  
Bgq nwmdyv jIau kI

Raag Malaar, The Word Of  
The Devotee Naam Dayv Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

syvIly gopwl rwie Akul 
inrMjn ]

Serve the King, the Sovereign Lord of the World. He has 
no ancestry; He is immaculate and pure.

Bgiq dwnu dIjY jwcih sMq 
jn ]1] rhwau ]

Please bless me with the gift of devotion, which the 
humble Saints beg for. ||1||Pause||

jW cY Gir idg idsY srwiecw 
bYkuMT Bvn icqRswlw spq lok 
swmwin pUrIAly ]

His Home is the pavilion seen in all directions; His 
ornamental heavenly realms fill the seven worlds alike.

jW cY Gir liCmI kuAwrI cMdu 
sUrju dIvVy kauqku kwlu bpuVw 
kotvwlu su krw isrI ]

In His Home, the virgin Lakshmi dwells. The moon and 
the sun are His two lamps; the wretched Messenger of 
Death stages his dramas, and levies taxes on all.

su AYsw rwjw sRI nrhrI ]1] Such is my Sovereign Lord King, the Supreme Lord  
of all. ||1||
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jW cY Gir kulwlu bRhmw cqur muKu 
fWvVw ijin ibsÍ sMswru rwcIly ]

In His House, the four-faced Brahma, the cosmic potter 
lives. He created the entire universe.

jW kY Gir eIsru bwvlw jgq 
gurU qq swrKw igAwnu BwKIly ]

In His House, the insane Shiva, the Guru of the World, 
lives; he imparts spiritual wisdom to explain the essence  
of reality.

pwpu puMnu jW cY fWgIAw duAwrY 
icqR gupqu lyKIAw ]

Sin and virtue are the standard-bearers at His Door; Chitr 
and Gupt are the recording angels of the conscious and 
subconscious.

Drm rwie prulI pRiqhwru ] The Righteous Judge of Dharma, the Lord of Destruction, 
is the door-man.

suo AYsw rwjw sRI gopwlu ]2] Such is the Supreme Sovereign Lord of the World. ||2||

jW cY Gir gx gMDrb irKI 
bpuVy FwFIAw gwvMq AwCY ]

In His Home are the heavenly heralds, celestial singers, 
Rishis and poor minstrels, who sing so sweetly.

srb swsqR bhu rUpIAw 
AngrUAw AwKwVw mMflIk bol 
bolih kwCy ]

All the Shaastras take various forms in His theater, singing 
beautiful songs.

caur FUl jW cY hY pvxu ] The wind waves the fly-brush over Him;

cyrI skiq jIiq ly Bvxu ] His hand-maiden is Maya, who has conquered the world.

AMf tUk jw cY BsmqI ] The shell of the earth is His fireplace.

suo AYsw rwjw iqRBvx pqI ]3] Such is the Sovereign Lord of the three worlds. ||3||

jW cY Gir kUrmw pwlu shsR 
PnI bwsku syj vwlUAw ]

In His Home, the celestial turtle is the bed-frame, woven 
with the strings of the thousand-headed snake.

ATwrh Bwr bnwspqI 
mwlxI iCnvY kroVI myG mwlw 
pwxIhwrIAw ]

His flower-girls are the eighteen loads of vegetation; His 
water-carriers are the nine hundred sixty million clouds.

nK pRsyv jw cY sursrI ] His sweat is the Ganges River.

spq smuMd jW cY GVQlI ] The seven seas are His water-pitchers.

eyqy jIA jW cY vrqxI ] The creatures of the world are His household utensils.

suo AYsw rwjw iqRBvx DxI ]4] Such is the Sovereign Lord King of the three worlds. ||4||

jW cY Gir inkt vrqI Arjnu 
DR¨ pRhlwdu AMbrIku nwrdu nyjY 
isD buD gx gMDrb bwnvY 
hylw ]

In His home are Arjuna, Dhroo, Prahlaad, Ambreek, Naarad, 
Nayjaa, the Siddhas and Buddhas, the ninety-two heavenly 
heralds and celestial singers in their wondrous play.

eyqy jIA jW cY hih GrI ] All the creatures of the world are in His House.
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srb ibAwipk AMqr hrI ] The Lord is diffused in the inner beings of all.

pRxvY nwmdyau qW cI Awix ] Prays Naam Dayv, seek His Protection.

sgl Bgq jw cY  
nIswix ]5]1]

All the devotees are His banner and insignia. ||5||1||

mlwr ] Malaar:

mo kau qUM n ibswir qU n 
ibswir ]

Please do not forget me; please do not forget me,

qU n ibswry rwmeIAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

please do not forget me, O Lord. ||1||Pause||

AwlwvMqI iehu BRmu jo hY muJ 
aUpir sB koiplw ]

The temple priests have doubts about this, and everyone is 
furious with me.

sUdu sUdu kir mwir auTwieE 
khw krau bwp bITulw ]1]

Calling me low-caste and untouchable, they beat me and 
drove me out; what should I do now, O Beloved Father 
Lord? ||1||

mUey hUey jau mukiq dyhugy 
mukiq n jwnY koielw ]

If You liberate me after I am dead, no one will know that I 
am liberated.

ey pMfIAw mo kau FyF khq 
qyrI pYj ipCMaufI hoielw ]2]

These Pandits, these religious scholars, call me low-born; 
when they say this, they tarnish Your honor as well. ||2||

qU ju dieAwlu ik®pwlu khIAqu 
hYN AiqBuj BieE Apwrlw ]

You are called kind and compassionate; the power of Your 
Arm is absolutely unrivalled.

Pyir dIAw dyhurw nwmy  
kau pMfIAn kau  
ipCvwrlw ]3]2]

The Lord turned the temple around to face Naam Dayv; 
He turned His back on the Brahmins. ||3||2||
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mlwr bwxI  
Bgq rivdws jI kI

Malaar, The Word Of  
The Devotee Ravi Daas Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nwgr jnW myrI jwiq ibiKAwq 
cMmwrM ]

O humble townspeople, I am obviously just a shoemaker.
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irdY rwm goibMd gun swrM ]1] 
rhwau ]

In my heart I cherish the Glories of the Lord, the Lord of 
the Universe. ||1||Pause||

sursrI sll ik®q bwrunI ry 
sMq jn krq nhI pwnµ ]

Even if wine is made from the water of the Ganges, O Saints, 
do not drink it.

surw ApivqR nq Avr jl  
ry sursrI imlq nih hoie 
Awnµ ]1]

This wine, and any other polluted water which mixes with 
the Ganges, is not separate from it. ||1||

qr qwir ApivqR kir mwnIAY 
ry jYsy kwgrw krq bIcwrM ]

The palmyra palm tree is considered impure, and so its 
leaves are considered impure as well.

Bgiq Bwgauqu ilKIAY  
iqh aUpry pUjIAY kir 
nmskwrM ]2]

But if devotional prayers are written on paper made from 
its leaves, then people bow in reverence and worship 
before it. ||2||

myrI jwiq kut bWFlw For  
FovMqw inqih bwnwrsI Aws 
pwsw ]

It is my occupation to prepare and cut leather; each day, I 
carry the carcasses out of the city.

Ab ibpR prDwn iqih krih 
fMfauiq qyry nwm srxwie 
rivdwsu dwsw ]3]1]

Now, the important Brahmins of the city bow down before 
me; Ravi Daas, Your slave, seeks the Sanctuary of Your 
Name. ||3||1||

mlwr ] Malaar:

hir jpq qyaU jnw pdm 
kvlws piq qws sm quil 
nhI Awn koaU ]

Those humble beings who meditate on the Lord’s Lotus 
Feet - none are equal to them.

eyk hI eyk Anyk hoie 
ibsQirE Awn ry Awn BrpUir 
soaU ] rhwau ]

The Lord is One, but He is diffused in many forms. Bring 
in, bring in, that All-pervading Lord. ||Pause||

jw kY Bwgvqu lyKIAY Avru 
nhI pyKIAY qws kI jwiq 
AwCop CIpw ]

He who writes the Praises of the Lord God, and sees 
nothing else at all, is a low-class, untouchable fabric-dyer 
by trade.

ibAws mih lyKIAY snk mih 
pyKIAY nwm kI nwmnw spq 
dIpw ]1]

The Glory of the Name is seen in the writings of Vyaas and 
Sanak, throughout the seven continents. ||1||
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jw kY eIid bkrIid kul gaU 
ry bDu krih mwnIAih syK 
shId pIrw ]

And he whose family used to kill cows at the festivals of 
Eed and Bakareed, who worshipped Shayks, martyrs and 
spiritual teachers,

jw kY bwp vYsI krI pUq 
AYsI srI iqhU ry lok prisD 
kbIrw ]2]

whose father used to do such things - his son Kabeer 
became so successful that he is now famous throughout the 
three worlds. ||2||

jw ky kutMb ky FyF sB For 
FovMq iPrih Ajhu bMnwrsI 
Aws pwsw ]

And all the leather-workers in those families still go 
around Benares removing the dead cattle

Awcwr sihq ibpR  
krih fMfauiq iqn qnY 
rivdws dwswn  
dwsw ]3]2]

- the ritualistic Brahmins bow in reverence before their son 
Ravi Daas, the slave of the Lord’s slaves. ||3||2||

mlwr Malaar:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

imlq ipAwro pRwn nwQu kvn 
Bgiq qy ]

What sort of devotional worship will lead me to meet my 
Beloved, the Lord of my breath of life?

swDsMgiq pweI prm gqy ] 
rhwau ]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I have 
obtained the supreme status. ||Pause||

mYly kpry khw lau Dovau ] How long shall I wash these dirty clothes?

AwvYgI nId khw lgu  
sovau ]1]

How long shall I remain asleep? ||1||

joeI joeI joirE soeI soeI 
PwitE ]

Whatever I was attached to, has perished.

JUTY bnij auiT hI geI  
hwitE ]2]

The shop of false merchandise has closed down. ||2||

khu rivdws BieE jb lyKo ] Says Ravi Daas, when the account is called for and given,

joeI joeI kIno soeI soeI  
dyiKE ]3]1]3]

whatever the mortal has done, he shall see. ||3||1||3||
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rwgu kwnVw caupdy mhlw 4 
Gru 1

Raag Kaanraa, Chau-Padas, Fourth Mehl,  
First House:

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name.  
Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred.  

Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth.  
Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace: 

myrw mnu swD jnW imil 
hirAw ]

Meeting with the Holy people, my mind blossoms forth.

hau bil bil bil bil swD 
jnW kau imil sMgiq pwir 
auqirAw ]1] rhwau ]

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice to those 
Holy beings; joining the Sangat, the Congregation, I am 
carried across to the other side. ||1||Pause||

hir hir ik®pw krhu pRB 
ApnI hm swD jnW pg 
pirAw ]

O Lord, Har, Har, please bless me with Your Mercy, God, 
that I may fall at the feet of the Holy.

Dnu Dnu swD ijn hir pRBu 
jwinAw imil swDU piqq 
auDirAw ]1]

Blessed, blessed are the Holy, who know the Lord God. 
Meeting with the Holy, even sinners are saved. ||1||

mnUAw clY clY bhu bhu ibiD 
imil swDU vsgiq kirAw ]

The mind roams and rambles all around in all directions. 
Meeting with the Holy, it is overpowered and brought 
under control,

ijauN jl qMqu pswirE bDik 
gRis mInw vsgiq KirAw ]2]

just as when the fisherman spreads his net over the water, 
he catches and overpowers the fish. ||2||

hir ky sMq sMq Bl nIky imil 
sMq jnw mlu lhIAw ]

The Saints, the Saints of the Lord, are noble and good. 
Meeting with the humble Saints, filth is washed away.

haumY durqu gieAw sBu nIkir 
ijau swbuin kwpru kirAw ]3]

All the sins and egotism are washed away, like soap 
washing dirty clothes. ||3||

msqik illwit iliKAw Duir 
Twkuir gur siqgur crn aur 
DirAw ]

According to that pre-ordained destiny inscribed on my 
forehead by my Lord and Master, I have enshrined the Feet 
of the Guru, the True Guru, within my heart.
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sBu dwldu dUK BMj pRBu  
pwieAw jn nwnk nwim 
auDirAw ]4]1]

I have found God, the Destroyer of all poverty and pain; 
servant Nanak is saved through the Naam. ||4||1||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

myrw mnu sMq jnw pg ryn ] My mind is the dust of the feet of the Saints.

hir hir kQw sunI imil 
sMgiq mnu korw hir rMig  
Byn ]1] rhwau ]

Joining the Sangat, the Congregation, I listen to the 
sermon of the Lord, Har, Har. My crude and uncultured 
mind is drenched with the Love of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

hm Aicq Acyq n jwnih 
giq imiq guir kIey suicq 
icqyn ]

I am thoughtless and unconscious; I do not know God’s 
state and extent. The Guru has made me thoughtful and 
conscious.

pRiB dIn dieAwil kIE 
AMgIik®qu min hir hir nwmu 
jpyn ]1]

God is Merciful to the meek; He has made me His Own. 
My mind chants and meditates on the Name of the Lord, 
Har, Har. ||1||

hir ky sMq imlih mn pRIqm 
kit dyvau hIArw qyn ]

Meeting with the Lord’s Saints, the Beloveds of the mind, 
I would cut out my heart, and offer it to them.

hir ky sMq imly hir imilAw 
hm kIey piqq pvyn ]2]

Meeting with the Lord’s Saints, I meet with the Lord; this 
sinner has been sanctified. ||2||

hir ky jn aUqm jig 
khIAih ijn imilAw pwQr 
syn ]

The humble servants of the Lord are said to be exalted in 
this world; meeting with them, even stones are softened.

1295 1295

jn kI mihmw brin n swkau 
Eie aUqm hir hir kyn ]3]

I cannot even describe the noble grandeur of such humble 
beings; the Lord, Har, Har, has made them sublime and 
exalted. ||3||

qum@ hir swh vfy pRB suAwmI 
hm vxjwry rwis dyn ]

You, Lord are the Great Merchant-Banker; O God, my 
Lord and Master, I am just a poor peddler; please bless me 
with the wealth.

jn nwnk kau dieAw pRB 
Dwrhu lid vwKru hir hir  
lyn ]4]2]

Please bestow Your Kindness and Mercy upon servant 
Nanak, God, so that he may load up the merchandise of the 
Lord, Har, Har. ||4||2||
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kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn rwm nwm prgws ] O mind, chant the Name of the Lord, and be enlightened.

hir ky sMq imil pRIiq lgwnI 
ivcy igrh audws ]1]  
rhwau ]

Meet with the Saints of the Lord, and focus your love; 
remain balanced and detached within your own household. 
||1||Pause||

hm hir ihrdY jipE nwmu 
nrhir pRiB ik®pw krI 
ikrpws ]

I chant the Name of the Lord, Nar-Har, within my heart; 
God the Merciful has shown His Mercy.

Anidnu Andu BieAw mnu 
ibgisAw audm Bey imln kI 
Aws ]1]

Night and day, I am in ecstasy; my mind has blossomed 
forth, rejuvenated. I am trying - I hope to meet my  
Lord. ||1||

hm hir suAwmI pRIiq lgweI 
ijqny sws lIey hm gRws ]

I am in love with the Lord, my Lord and Master; I love 
Him with every breath and morsel of food I take.

iklibK dhn Bey iKn AMqir 
qUit gey mwieAw ky Pws ]2]

My sins were burnt away in an instant; the noose of the 
bondage of Maya was loosened. ||2||

ikAw hm ikrm ikAw krm 
kmwvih mUrK mugD rKy pRB 
qws ]

I am such a worm! What karma am I creating? What can I 
do? I am a fool, a total idiot, but God has saved me.

AvgnIAwry pwQr Bwry 
sqsMgiq imil qry  
qrws ]3]

I am unworthy, heavy as stone, but joining the Sat Sangat, 
the True Congregation, I am carried across to the other 
side. ||3||

jyqI isRsit krI jgdIsir qy 
siB aUc hm nIc ibiKAws ]

The Universe which God created is all above me; I am the 
lowest, engrossed in corruption.

hmry Avgun sMig gur myty 
jn nwnk myil lIey pRB pws 
]4]3]

With the Guru, my faults and demerits have been erased. 
Servant Nanak has been united with God Himself. ||4||3||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

myrY min rwm nwmu jipE gur 
vwk ]

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, through the 
Guru’s Word.
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hir hir ik®pw krI jgdIsir 
durmiq dUjw Bwau gieE sB 
Jwk ]1] rhwau ]

The Lord, Har, Har, has shown me His Mercy, and my 
evil-mindedness, love of duality and sense of alienation 
are totally gone, thanks to the Lord of the Universe. 
||1||Pause||

nwnw rUp rMg hir kyry Git 
Git rwmu rivE guplwk ]

There are so many forms and colors of the Lord. The Lord 
is pervading each and every heart, and yet He is hidden 
from view.

hir ky sMq imly hir pRgty 
auGir gey ibiKAw ky qwk ]1]

Meeting with the Lord’s Saints, the Lord is revealed, and 
the doors of corruption are shattered. ||1||

sMq jnw kI bhuqu bhu soBw 
ijn auir DwirE hir risk 
rswk ]

The glory of the Saintly beings is absolutely great; they 
lovingly enshrine the Lord of Bliss and Delight within 
their hearts.

hir ky sMq imly hir imilAw 
jYsy gaU dyiK bCrwk ]2]

Meeting with the Lord’s Saints, I meet with the Lord, just 
as when the calf is seen - the cow is there as well. ||2||

hir ky sMq jnw mih hir hir 
qy jn aUqm jnk jnwk ]

The Lord, Har, Har, is within the humble Saints of the 
Lord; they are exalted - they know, and they inspire others 
to know as well.

iqn hir ihrdY bwsu bswnI 
CUit geI muskI muskwk ]3]

The fragrance of the Lord permeates their hearts; they 
have abandoned the foul stench. ||3||

qumry jn qum@ hI pRB kIey hir 
rwiK lyhu Awpn Apnwk ]

You make those humble beings Your Own, God; You 
protect Your Own, O Lord.

jn nwnk ky sKw hir  
BweI mwq ipqw bMDp hir  
swk ]4]4]

The Lord is servant Nanak’s companion; the Lord is his 
sibling, mother, father, relative and relation. ||4||4||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn hir hir rwm nwmu 
jip cIiq ]

O my mind, consciously chant the Name of the Lord,  
Har, Har.

hir hir vsqu mwieAw giV@ 
vyV@I gur kY sbid lIE gVu 
jIiq ]1] rhwau ]

The commodity of the Lord, Har, Har, is locked in the 
fortress of Maya; through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, 
I have conquered the fortress. ||1||Pause||
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imiQAw Brim Brim bhu 
BRimAw lubDo puqR klqR moh 
pRIiq ]

In false doubt and superstition, people wander all around, 
lured by love and emotional attachment to their children 
and families.

jYsy qrvr kI quC CwieAw 
iKn mih ibnis jwie dyh 
BIiq ]1]

But just like the passing shade of the tree, your body-wall 
shall crumble in an instant. ||1||

hmry pRwn pRIqm jn aUqm 
ijn imilAw min hoie  
pRqIiq ]

The humble beings are exalted; they are my breath of  
life and my beloveds; meeting them, my mind is filled  
with faith.

prcY rwmu rivAw Gt AMqir 
AsiQru rwmu rivAw rMig  
pRIiq ]2]

Deep within the heart, I am happy with the Pervading 
Lord; with love and joy, I dwell upon the Steady and 
Stable Lord. ||2||
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hir ky sMq sMq jn nIky ijn 
imilAW mnu rMig rMgIiq ]

The humble Saints, the Saints of the Lord, are noble and 
sublime; meeting them, the mind is tinged with love  
and joy.

hir rMgu lhY n auqrY kbhU 
hir hir jwie imlY hir  
pRIiq ]3]

The Lord’s Love never fades away, and it never wears off. 
Through the Lord’s Love, one goes and meets the Lord, 
Har, Har. ||3||

hm bhu pwp kIey AprwDI 
guir kwty kitq ktIiq ]

I am a sinner; I have committed so many sins. The Guru 
has cut them, cut them, and hacked them off.

hir hir nwmu dIE muiK 
AauKDu jn nwnk piqq 
punIiq ]4]5]

The Guru has placed the healing remedy of the Name of 
the Lord, Har, Har, into my mouth. Servant Nanak, the 
sinner, has been purified and sanctified. ||4||5||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn rwm nwm jgMnwQ ] Chant, O my mind, the Name of the Lord, the Lord of the 
Universe.

GUmn Gyr pry ibKu ibiKAw 
siqgur kwiF lIey dy  
hwQ ]1] rhwau ]

I was caught in the whirlpool of poisonous sin and 
corruption. The True Guru gave me His Hand; He lifted 
me up and pulled me out. ||1||Pause||

suAwmI ABY inrMjn nrhir 
qum@ rwiK lyhu hm pwpI pwQ ]

O my Fearless, Immaculate Lord and Master, please save 
me - I am a sinner, a sinking stone.
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kwm k®oD ibiKAw loiB luBqy 
kwst loh qry sMig swQ ]1]

I am lured and enticed by sexual desire, anger, greed and 
corruption, but associating with You, I am carried across, 
like iron in the wooden boat. ||1||

qum@ vf purK bf Agm Agocr 
hm FUiF rhy pweI nhI hwQ ]

You are the Great Primal Being, the most Inaccessible and 
Unfathomable Lord God; I search for You, but cannot find 
Your depth.

qU prY prY AprMpru suAwmI qU 
Awpn jwnih Awip jgMnwQ ]2]

You are the farthest of the far, beyond the beyond, O my 
Lord and Master; You alone know Yourself, O Lord of the 
Universe. ||2||

AidRstu Agocr nwmu iDAwey 
sqsMgiq imil swDU pwQ ]

I meditate on the Name of the Unseen and Unfathomable 
Lord; joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I 
have found the Path of the Holy.

hir hir kQw sunI imil 
sMgiq hir hir jipE AkQ 
kQ kwQ ]3]

Joining the congregation, I listen to the Gospel of the Lord, 
Har, Har; I meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, and speak the 
Unspoken Speech. ||3||

hmry pRB jgdIs gusweI hm 
rwiK lyhu jgMnwQ ]

My God is the Lord of the World, the Lord of the 
Universe; please save me, O Lord of all Creation.

jn nwnku dwsu dws dwsn ko 
pRB krhu ik®pw rwKhu jn  
swQ ]4]6]

Servant Nanak is the slave of the slave of Your slaves. O 
God, please bless me with Your Grace; please protect me 
and keep me with Your humble servants. ||4||6||

kwnVw mhlw 4 pVqwl  
Gru 5 ]

Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl, Partaal,  
Fifth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mn jwphu rwm gupwl ] O mind, meditate on the Lord, the Lord of the World.

hir rqn jvyhr lwl ] The Lord is the Jewel, the Diamond, the Ruby.

hir gurmuiK GiV tkswl ] The Lord fashions the Gurmukhs in His Mint.

hir ho ho ikrpwl ]1] rhwau ] O Lord, please, please, be Merciful to me. ||1||Pause||

qumry gun Agm Agocr eyk 
jIh ikAw kQY ibcwrI rwm 
rwm rwm rwm lwl ]

Your Glorious Virtues are inaccessible and unfathomable; 
how can my one poor tongue describe them? O my 
Beloved Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam, Raam.
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qumrI jI AkQ kQw qU qU qU 
hI jwnih hau hir jip BeI 
inhwl inhwl inhwl ]1]

O Dear Lord, You, You, You alone know Your Unspoken 
Speech. I have become enraptured, enraptured, enraptured, 
meditating on the Lord. ||1||

hmry hir pRwn sKw suAwmI hir 
mIqw myry min qin jIh hir 
hry hry rwm nwm Dnu mwl ]

The Lord, my Lord and Master, is my Companion and my 
Breath of Life; the Lord is my Best Friend. My mind, body 
and tongue are attuned to the Lord, Har, Haray, Haray. The 
Lord is my Wealth and Property.

jw ko Bwgu iqin lIE rI 
suhwgu hir hir hry hry gun 
gwvY gurmiq hau bil bly  
hau bil bly jn nwnk hir 
jip BeI inhwl inhwl  
inhwl ]2]1]7]

She alone obtains her Husband Lord, who is so pre-
destined. Through the Guru’s Teachings, she sings the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord Har.  I am a sacrifice, a 
sacrifice to the Lord, O servant Nanak. Meditating on the 
Lord, I have become enraptured.

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

hir gun gwvhu jgdIs ] Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the Lord of the 
Universe.

eykw jIh kIcY lK bIs ] Let my one tongue become two hundred thousand

jip hir hir sbid jpIs ] with them all, I will meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, and 
chant the Word of the Shabad.

hir ho ho ikrpIs ]1] rhwau ] O Lord, please, please, be Merciful to me. ||1||Pause||

hir ikrpw kir suAwmI hm 
lwie hir syvw hir jip 
jpy hir jip jpy jpu jwpau 
jgdIs ]

O Lord, my Lord and Master, please be Merciful to me; 
please enjoin me to serve You. I chant and meditate on 
the Lord, I chant and meditate on the Lord, I chant and 
meditate on the Lord of the Universe.

qumry jn rwmu jpih qy aUqm 
iqn kau hau Guim Gumy Guim 
Guim jIs ]1]

Your humble servants chant and meditate on You, O Lord; 
they are sublime and exalted. I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a 
sacrifice, a sacrifice to them. ||1||

1297 1297

hir qum vf vfy vfy vf aUcy 
so krih ij quDu BwvIs ]

O Lord, You are the Greatest of the Great, the Greatest  
of the Great, the most Lofty and High. You do whatever 
You please.
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jn nwnk AMimRqu pIAw 
gurmqI Dnu DMnu Dnu DMnu DMnu 
gurU swbIs ]2]2]8]

Servant Nanak drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar through 
the Guru’s Teachings. Blessed, blessed, blessed, blessed, 
blessed and praised is the Guru. ||2||2||8||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

Bju rwmo min rwm ] O mind, meditate and vibrate on the Lord, Raam, Raam.

ijsu rUp n ryK vfwm ] He has no form or feature - He is Great!

sqsMgiq imlu Bju rwm ] Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, vibrate and 
meditate on the Lord.

bf ho ho Bwg mQwm ]1] 
rhwau ]

This is the high destiny written on your forehead. ||1||Pause||

ijqu igRih mMdir hir hoqu jwsu 
iqqu Gir Awndo Awnµdu Bju 
rwm rwm rwm ]

That household, that mansion, in which the Lord’s Praises 
are sung - that home is filled with ecstasy and joy; so 
vibrate and meditate on the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.

rwm nwm gun gwvhu hir pRIqm 
aupdyis gurU gur siqgurw suKu 
hoqu hir hry hir hry hry Bju 
rwm rwm rwm ]1]

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Name of the Lord, the 
Beloved Lord. Through the Teachings of the Guru, the 
Guru, the True Guru, you shall find peace. So vibrate and 
meditate on the Lord, Har, Haray, the Lord, Raam |1|

sB issit Dwr hir qum 
ikrpwl krqw sBu qU qU qU 
rwm rwm rwm ]

You are the Support of the whole universe, Lord; O 
Merciful Lord, You, You, You are the Creator of all, Raam, 
Raam, Raam.

jn nwnko srxwgqI dyhu 
gurmqI Bju rwm rwm  
rwm ]2]3]9]

Servant Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary; please bless him 
with the Guru’s Teachings, that he may vibrate and 
meditate on the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam. ||2||3||9||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

siqgur cwtau pg cwt ] I eagerly kiss the Feet of the True Guru.

ijqu imil hir pwDr bwt ] Meeting Him, the Path to the Lord becomes smooth and 
easy.

Bju hir rsu rs hir gwt ] I lovingly vibrate and meditate on the Lord, and gulp down 
His Sublime Essence.

hir ho ho ilKy illwt ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Lord has written this destiny on my forehead. 
||1||Pause||
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Kt krm ikirAw kir bhu bhu 
ibsQwr isD swiDk jogIAw 
kir jt jtw jt jwt ]

Some perform the six rituals and rites; the Siddhas, seekers 
and Yogis put on all sorts of pompous shows, with their 
hair all tangled and matted.

kir ByK n pweIAY hir bRhm 
jogu hir pweIAY sqsMgqI 
aupdyis gurU gur sMq jnw Koil 
Koil kpwt ]1]

Yoga - Union with the Lord God - is not obtained by 
wearing religious robes; the Lord is found in the Sat 
Sangat, the True Congregation, and the Guru’s Teachings. 
The humble Saints throw the doors wide open. ||1||

qU AprMpru suAwmI Aiq 
Agwhu qU Brpuir rihAw jl 
Qly hir ieku ieko iek eykY 
hir Qwt ]

O my Lord and Master, You are the farthest of the far, 
utterly unfathomable. You are totally pervading the water 
and the land. You alone are the One and Only Unique Lord 
of all creation.

qU jwxih sB ibiD bUJih  
Awpy jn nwnk ky pRB Git 
Gty Git Gty Git hir  
Gwt ]2]4]10]

You alone know all Your ways and means. You alone 
understand Yourself. Servant Nanak’s Lord God is in  
each heart, in every heart, in the home of each and every 
heart. ||2||4||10||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn goibd mwDo ] O mind, chant and meditate on the Lord, the Lord of the 
Universe.

hir hir Agm AgwDo ] The Lord, Har, Har, is inaccessible and unfathomable.

miq gurmiq hir pRBu lwDo ] Through the Guru’s Teachings, my intellect attains the 
Lord God.

Duir ho ho ilKy illwDo ]1] 
rhwau ]

This is the pre-ordained destiny written on my forehead. 
||1||Pause||

ibKu mwieAw sMic bhu icqY 
ibkwr suKu pweIAY hir Bju 
sMq sMq sMgqI imil siqgurU 
guru swDo ]

Collecting the poison of Maya, people think of all sorts  
of evil. But peace is found only by vibrating and 
meditating on the Lord; with the Saints, in the Sangat,  
the Society of the Saints, meet the True Guru, the  
Holy Guru.
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ijau Cuih pwrs mnUr Bey 
kMcn iqau piqq jn imil 
sMgqI suD hovq gurmqI suD 
hwDo ]1]

Just as when the iron slag is transmuted into gold by 
touching the Philosopher’s Stone - when the sinner 
joins the Sangat, he becomes pure, through the Guru’s 
Teachings. ||1||

ijau kwst sMig lohw bhu 
qrqw iqau pwpI sMig qry swD 
swD sMgqI gur siqgurU gur 
swDo ]

Just like the heavy iron which is carried across on the 
wooden raft, sinners are carried across in the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and the Guru, the True 
Guru, the Holy Guru.

cwir brn cwir AwsRm hY 
koeI imlY gurU gur nwnk so 
Awip qrY kul sgl qrwDo 
]2]5]11]

There are four castes, four social classes, and four 
stages of life. Whoever meets the Guru, Guru Nanak, is 
himself carried across, and he carries all his ancestors and 
generations across as well. ||2||5||11||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

hir jsu gwvhu Bgvwn ] Sing the Praises of the Lord God.

jsu gwvq pwp lhwn ] Singing His Praises, sins are washed away.

miq gurmiq suin jsu kwn ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Teachings, listen to His 
Praises with your ears.

hir ho ho ikrpwn ]1]  
rhwau ]

The Lord shall be Merciful to you. ||1||Pause||

1298 1298

qyry jn iDAwvih iek  
min iek iciq qy swDU suK 
pwvih jip hir hir nwmu 
inDwn ]

Your humble servants focus their consciousness and 
meditate on You with one-pointed mind; those Holy beings 
find peace, chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, the 
Treasure of Bliss.

ausqiq krih pRB qyrIAw 
imil swDU swD jnw gur 
siqgurU Bgvwn ]1]

They sing Your Praises, God, meeting with the Holy,  
the Holy people, and the Guru, the True Guru, O Lord 
God. ||1||

ijn kY ihrdY qU suAwmI qy  
suK Pl pwvih qy qry  
Bv isMDu qy Bgq hir  
jwn ]

They alone obtain the fruit of peace, within whose hearts 
You, O my Lord and Master, abide. They cross over the 
terrifying world-ocean - they are known as the Lord’s 
devotees.
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iqn syvw hm lwie hry  
hm lwie hry jn nwnk  
ky hir qU qU qU qU qU  
Bgvwn ]2]6]12]

Please enjoin me to their service, Lord, please enjoin me to 
their service. O Lord God, You, You, You, You, You are the 
Lord of servant Nanak. ||2||6||12||

kwnVw mhlw 5 Gru 2 Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gweIAY gux gopwl ik®pw iniD ] Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the World, the 
Treasure of Mercy.

duK ibdwrn suKdwqy siqgur jw 
kau Bytq hoie sgl isiD ]1] 
rhwau ]

The True Guru is the Destroyer of pain, the Giver of 
peace; meeting Him, one is totally fulfilled. ||1||Pause||

ismrq nwmu mnih swDwrY ] Meditate in remembrance on the Naam, the Support of  
the mind.

koit prwDI iKn mih qwrY ]1] Millions of sinners are carried across in an instant. ||1||

jw kau cIiq AwvY guru  
Apnw ]

Whoever remembers his Guru,

qw kau dUKu nhI iqlu  
supnw ]2]

shall not suffer sorrow, even in dreams. ||2||

jw kau siqguru Apnw rwKY ] Whoever keeps his Guru enshrined within

so jnu hir rsu rsnw  
cwKY ]3]

- that humble being tastes the sublime essence of the Lord 
with his tongue. ||3||

khu nwnk guir kInI mieAw ] Says Nanak, the Guru has been Kind to me;

hliq pliq muK aUjl  
BieAw ]4]1]

here and hereafter, my face is radiant. ||4||1||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

AwrwDau quJih suAwmI Apny ] I worship and adore You, my Lord and Master.

aUTq bYTq sovq jwgq swis 
swis swis hir jpny ]1] 
rhwau ]

Standing up and sitting down, while sleeping and awake, 
with each and every breath, I meditate on the Lord. 
||1||Pause||
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qw kY ihrdY bisE nwmu ] The Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides within the hearts 
of those,

jw kau suAwmI kIno dwnu ]1] whose Lord and Master blesses them with this gift. ||1||

qw kY ihrdY AweI sWiq ] Peace and tranquility come into the hearts of those

Twkur Byty gur bcnWiq ]2] who meet their Lord and Master, through the Word of the 
Guru. ||2||

srb klw soeI prbIn ] nwm 
mMqRü jw kau guir dIn ]3]

Those whom the Guru blesses with the Mantra of the 
Naam are wise, and blessed with all powers,. ||3||

khu nwnk qw kY bil jwau ] Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those

kiljug mih pwieAw ijin 
nwau ]4]2]

who are blessed with the Name in this Dark Age of Kali 
Yuga. ||4||2||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

kIriq pRB kI gwau myrI rsnW ] Sing the Praises of God, O my tongue.

Aink bwr kir bMdn sMqn 
aUhW crn goibMd jI ky  
bsnw ]1] rhwau ]

Humbly bow to the Saints, over and over again; through 
them, the Feet of the Lord of the Universe shall come to 
abide within you. ||1||Pause||

Aink BWiq kir duAwru n 
pwvau ]

The Door to the Lord cannot be found by any other means.

hoie ik®pwlu q hir hir 
iDAwvau ]1]

When He becomes Merciful, we come to meditate on the 
Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

koit krm kir dyh n soDw ] The body is not purified by millions of rituals.

swDsMgiq mih mnu  
prboDw ]2]

The mind is awakened and enlightened only in the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||2||

iqRsn n bUJI bhu rMg mwieAw ] Thirst and desire are not quenched by enjoying the many 
pleasures of Maya.

nwmu lYq srb suK pwieAw ]3] Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, total peace is 
found. ||3||

pwrbRhm jb Bey dieAwl ] When the Supreme Lord God becomes Merciful,
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khu nwnk qau CUty  
jMjwl ]4]3]

says Nanak, then one is rid of worldly entanglements. ||4||3||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

AYsI mWgu goibd qy ] Beg for such blessings from the Lord of the Universe:

thl sMqn kI sMgu swDU kw 
hir nwmW jip prm gqy ]1] 
rhwau ]

to work for the Saints, and the Saadh Sangat, the Company 
of the Holy. Chanting the Name of the Lord, the supreme 
status is obtained. ||1||Pause||

pUjw crnw Twkur srnw ] Worship the Feet of Your Lord and Master, and seek His 
Sanctuary.

soeI kuslu ju pRB jIau  
krnw ]1]

Take joy in whatever God does. ||1||

sPl hoq ieh durlB dyhI ] This precious human body becomes fruitful,
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jw kau siqguru mieAw  
kryhI ]2]

when the True Guru shows His Kindness. ||2||

AigAwn Brmu ibnsY duK  
fyrw ]

The house of ignorance, doubt and pain is destroyed,

jw kY ihRdY bsih gur pYrw ]3] for those within whose hearts the Guru’s Feet abide. ||3||

swDsMig rMig pRBu iDAwieAw ] In the Saadh Sangat, lovingly meditate on God.

khu nwnk iqin pUrw  
pwieAw ]4]4]

Says Nanak, you shall obtain the Perfect Lord. ||4||4||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

Bgiq Bgqn hUM bin AweI ] Devotion is the natural quality of God’s devotees.

qn mn glq Bey Twkur isau 
Awpn lIey imlweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Their bodies and minds are blended with their Lord and 
Master; He unites them with Himself. ||1||Pause||

gwvnhwrI gwvY gIq ] The singer sings the songs,
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qy auDry bsy ijh cIq ]1] but she alone is saved, within whose consciousness the 
Lord abides. ||1||

pyKy ibMjn prosnhwrY ] The one who sets the table sees the food,

ijh Bojnu kIno qy iqRpqwrY ]2] but only one who eats the food is satisfied. ||2||

Aink sÍWg kwCy ByKDwrI ] People disguise themselves with all sorts of costumes,

jYso sw qYso idRstwrI ]3] but in the end, they are seen as they truly are. ||3||

khn khwvn sgl jMjwr ] Speaking and talking are all just entanglements.

nwnk dws scu krxI  
swr ]4]5]

O slave Nanak, the true way of life is excellent. ||4||5||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

qyro jnu hir jsu sunq 
aumwihE ]1] rhwau ]

Your humble servant listens to Your Praises with delight. 
||1||Pause||

mnih pRgwsu pyiK pRB kI soBw 
jq kq pyKau AwihE ]1]

My mind is enlightened, gazing upon the Glory of God. 
Wherever I look, there He is. ||1||

sB qy prY prY qy aUcw gihr 
gMBIr AQwihE ]2]

You are the farthest of all, the highest of the far, profound, 
unfathomable and unreachable. ||2||

Eiq poiq imilE Bgqn kau 
jn isau prdw lwihE ]3]

You are united with Your devotees, through and through; 
You have removed Your veil for Your humble servants. ||3||

gur pRswid gwvY gux nwnk 
shj smwiD smwihE ]4]6]

By Guru’s Grace, Nanak sings Your Glorious Praises; he is 
intuitively absorbed in Samaadhi. ||4||6||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

sMqn pih Awip auDwrn 
AwieE ]1] rhwau ]

I have come to the Saints to save myself. ||1||Pause||

drsn Bytq hoq punIqw hir 
hir mMqRü idRVwieE ]1]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of their Darshan, I am 
sanctified; they have implanted the Mantra of the Lord, 
Har, Har, within me. ||1||
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kwty rog Bey mn inrml hir 
hir AauKDu KwieE ]2]

The disease has been eradicated, and my mind has become 
immaculate. I have taken the healing medicine of the Lord, 
Har, Har. ||2||

AsiQq Bey bsy suK Qwnw 
bhuir n kqhU DwieE ]3]

I have become steady and stable, and I dwell in the home 
of peace. I shall never again wander anywhere. ||3||

sMq pRswid qry kul logw nwnk 
ilpq n mwieE ]4]7]

By the Grace of the Saints, the people and all their 
generations are saved; O Nanak, they are not engrossed in 
Maya. ||4||7||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

ibsir geI sB qwiq prweI ] I have totally forgotten my jealousy of others,

jb qy swDsMgiq moih pweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

since I found the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. 
||1||Pause||

nw ko bYrI nhI ibgwnw sgl 
sMig hm kau bin AweI ]1]

No one is my enemy, and no one is a stranger. I get along 
with everyone. ||1||

jo pRB kIno so Bl mwinE eyh 
sumiq swDU qy pweI ]2]

Whatever God does, I accept that as good. This is the 
sublime wisdom I have obtained from the Holy. ||2||

sB mih riv rihAw pRBu  
eykY pyiK pyiK nwnk  
ibgsweI ]3]8]

The One God is pervading in all. Gazing upon Him, 
beholding Him, Nanak blossoms forth in happiness. ||3||8||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

Twkur jIau quhwro prnw ] O my Dear Lord and Master, You alone are my Support.

mwnu mhqu qum@wrY aUpir  
qum@rI Et qum@wrI srnw ]1] 
rhwau ]

You are my Honor and Glory; I seek Your Support, and 
Your Sanctuary. ||1||Pause||

qum@rI Aws Brosw qum@rw qumrw 
nwmu irdY lY Drnw ]

You are my Hope, and You are my Faith. I take Your Name 
and enshrine it within my heart.

qumro blu qum sMig suhyly jo jo 
khhu soeI soeI krnw ]1]

You are my Power; associating with You, I am embellished 
and exalted. I do whatever You say. ||1||
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qumrI dieAw mieAw suKu 
pwvau hohu ik®pwl q Baujlu 
qrnw ]

Through Your Kindness and Compassion, I find peace; 
when You are Merciful, I cross over the terrifying world-
ocean.

ABY dwnu nwmu hir pwieE 
isru fwirE nwnk sMq crnw 
]2]9]

Through the Name of the Lord, I obtain the gift of 
fearlessness; Nanak places his head on the feet of the 
Saints. ||2||9||
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kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

swD srin crn icqu lwieAw ] In the Sanctuary of the Holy, I focus my consciousness on 
the Lord’s Feet.

supn kI bwq sunI pyKI supnw 
nwm mMqRü siqgurU idRVwieAw 
]1] rhwau ]

When I was dreaming, I heard and saw only dream-
objects. The True Guru has implanted the Mantra of the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord, within me. ||1||Pause||

nh iqRpqwno rwj jobin Din 
bhuir bhuir iPir DwieAw ]

Power, youth and wealth do not bring satisfaction; people 
chase after them again and again.

suKu pwieAw iqRsnw sB buJI hY 
sWiq pweI gun gwieAw ]1]

I have found peace and tranquility, and all my thirsty desires 
have been quenched, singing His Glorious Praises. ||1||

ibnu bUJy psU kI inAweI BRim 
moih ibAwipE mwieAw ]

Without understanding, they are like beasts, engrossed in 
doubt, emotional attachment and Maya.

swDsMig jm jyvrI kwtI nwnk 
shij smwieAw ]2]10]

But in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the 
noose of Death is cut, O Nanak, and one intuitively merges 
in celestial peace. ||2||10||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky crn ihrdY gwie ] Sing of the Lord’s Feet within your heart.

sIqlw suK sWiq mUriq ismir 
ismir inq iDAwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

Meditate, meditate in constant remembrance on God, the 
Embodiment of soothing peace and cooling tranquility. 
||1||Pause||

sgl Aws hoq pUrn koit jnm 
duKu jwie ]1]

All your hopes shall be fulfilled, and the pain of millions 
of deaths and births shall be gone. ||1||

1299-1300 / 1299-1300
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puMn dwn Anyk ikirAw swDU 
sMig smwie ]

Immerse yourself in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the 
Holy, and you shall obtain the benefits of giving charitable 
gifts, and all sorts of good deeds.

qwp sMqwp imty nwnk bwhuiV 
kwlu n Kwie ]2]11]

Sorrow and suffering shall be erased, O Nanak, and you 
shall never again be devoured by death. ||2||11||

kwnVw mhlw 5 Gru 3 Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kQIAY sMqsMig pRB igAwnu ] Speak of God’s Wisdom in the Sat Sangat, the True 
Congregation.

pUrn prm joiq prmysur 
ismrq pweIAY mwnu ]1] 
rhwau ]

Meditating in remembrance on the Perfect Supreme Divine 
Light, the Transcendent Lord God, honor and glory are 
obtained. ||1||Pause||

Awvq jwq rhy sRm nwsy 
ismrq swDU sMig ]

One’s comings and goings in reincarnation cease, and 
suffering is dispelled, meditating in remembrance in the 
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

piqq punIq hoih iKn BIqir 
pwrbRhm kY rMig ]1]

Sinners are sanctified in an instant, in the love of the 
Supreme Lord God. ||1||

jo jo kQY sunY hir kIrqnu qw 
kI durmiq nws ]

Whoever speaks and listens to the Kirtan of the Lord’s 
Praises is rid of evil-mindedness.

sgl mnorQ pwvY nwnk pUrn 
hovY Aws ]2]1]12]

All hopes and desires, O Nanak, are fulfilled. ||2||1||12||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

swDsMgiq iniD hir ko nwm ] The Treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is found 
in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

sMig shweI jIA kY kwm ]1] 
rhwau ]

It is the Companion of the soul, its Helper and Support. 
||1||Pause||

sMq rynu iniq mjnu krY ] Continually bathing in the dust of the feet of the Saints,

jnm jnm ky iklibK hrY ]1] the sins of countless incarnations are washed away. ||1||

sMq jnw kI aUcI bwnI ] The words of the humble Saints are lofty and exalted.
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ismir ismir qry nwnk pRwnI 
]2]2]13]

Meditating, meditating in remembrance, O Nanak, mortal 
beings are carried across and saved. ||2||2||13||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

swDU hir hry gun gwie ] O Holy people, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, 
Haray.

mwn qnu Dnu pRwn pRB ky ismrq 
duKu jwie ]1] rhwau ]

Mind, body, wealth and the breath of life - all come from 
God; remembering Him in meditation, pain is taken away. 
||1||Pause||

eIq aUq khw luoBwvih eyk 
isau mnu lwie ]1]

Why are you entangled in this and that? Let your mind be 
attuned to the One. ||1||

mhw pivqR sMq Awsnu imil 
sMig goibdu iDAwie ]2]

The place of the Saints is utterly sacred; meet with them, 
and meditate on the Lord of the Universe. ||2||

sgl iqAwig srin 
AwieE nwnk lyhu imlwie 
]3]3]14]

O Nanak, I have abandoned everything and come to Your 
Sanctuary. Please let me merge with You. ||3||3||14||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

pyiK pyiK ibgswau swjn pRBu 
Awpnw iekWq ]1] rhwau ]

Gazing upon and beholding my Best Friend, I blossom 
forth in bliss; my God is the One and Only. ||1||Pause||

Awndw suK shj mUriq iqsu 
Awn nwhI BWiq ]1]

He is the Image of Ecstasy, Intuitive Peace and Poise. 
There is no other like Him. ||1||

ismrq iek bwr hir hir 
imit koit ksml jWiq ]2]

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, Har, Har, even 
once, millions of sins are erased. ||2||

1301 1301

gux rmMq dUK nwsih ird 
BieAMq sWiq ]3]

Uttering His Glorious Praises, suffering is eradicated, and 
the heart becomes tranquil and calm. ||3||

AMimRqw rsu pIau rsnw nwnk 
hir rMig rwq ]4]4]15]

Drink in the Sweet, Sublime Ambrosial Nectar, O Nanak, 
and be imbued with the Love of the Lord. ||4||4||15||

1300-1301 / 1300-1301
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kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

swjnw sMq Awau myrY ]1] 
rhwau ]

O friends, O Saints, come to me. ||1||Pause||

Awndw gun gwie mMgl 
ksmlw imit jwih pryrY ]1]

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord with pleasure and 
joy, the sins will be erased and thrown away. ||1||

sMq crn Drau mwQY cWdnw 
igRih hoie AMDyrY ]2]

Touch your forehead to the feet of the Saints, and your 
dark household shall be illumined. ||2||

sMq pRswid kmlu ibgsY goibMd 
Bjau pyiK nyrY ]3]

By the Grace of the Saints, the heart-lotus blossoms forth. 
Vibrate and meditate on the Lord of the Universe, and see 
Him near at hand. ||3||

pRB ik®pw qy sMq pwey 
vwir vwir nwnk auh byrY 
]4]5]16]

By the Grace of God, I have found the Saints. Over and 
over again, Nanak is a sacrifice to that moment. ||4||5||16||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

crn srn gopwl qyrI ] I seek the Sanctuary of Your Lotus Feet, O Lord of the 
World.

moh mwn Doh Brm rwiK lIjY 
kwit byrI ]1] rhwau ]

Save me from emotional attachment, pride, deception 
and doubt; please cut away these ropes which bind me. 
||1||Pause||

bUfq sMswr swgr ] I am drowning in the world-ocean.

auDry hir ismir rqnwgr ]1] Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the Source of 
Jewels, I am saved. ||1||

sIqlw hir nwmu qyrw ] Your Name, Lord, is cooling and soothing.

pUrno Twkur pRBu myrw ]2] God, my Lord and Master, is Perfect. ||2||

dIn drd invwir qwrn ] You are the Deliverer, the Destroyer of the sufferings of 
the meek and the poor.

hir ik®pw iniD piqq  
auDwrn ]3]

The Lord is the Treasure of Mercy, the Saving Grace of 
sinners. ||3||
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koit jnm dUK kir pwieE ] I have suffered the pains of millions of incarnations.

suKI nwnk guir nwmu idRVwieE 
]4]6]17]

Nanak is at peace; the Guru has implanted the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord, within me. ||4||6||17||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

Din auh pRIiq crn sMig lwgI ] Blessed is that love, which is attuned to the Lord’s Feet.

koit jwp qwp suK pwey  
Awie imly pUrn bfBwgI ]1] 
rhwau ]

The peace which comes from millions of chants and 
deep meditations is obtained by perfect good fortune and 
destiny. ||1||Pause||

moih AnwQu dwsu jnu qyrw Avr 
Et sglI moih iqAwgI ]

I am Your helpless servant and slave; I have given up all 
other support.

Bor Brm kwty pRB ismrq 
igAwn AMjn imil sovq  
jwgI ]1]

Every trace of doubt has been eradicated, remembering 
God in meditation. I have applied the ointment of spiritual 
wisdom, and awakened from my sleep. ||1||

qU AQwhu Aiq bfo suAwmI 
ik®pw isMDu pUrn rqnwgI ]

You are Unfathomably Great and Utterly Vast, O my Lord 
and Master, Ocean of Mercy, Source of Jewels.

nwnku jwcku hir hir nwmu 
mWgY msqku Awin DirE pRB 
pwgI ]2]7]18]

Nanak, the beggar, begs for the Name of the Lord, Har, 
Har; he rests his forehead upon God’s Feet. ||2||7||18||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

kuicl kTor kpt kwmI ] I am filthy, hard-hearted, deceitful and obsessed with 
sexual desire.

ijau jwnih iqau qwir  
suAwmI ]1] rhwau ]

Please carry me across, as You wish, O my Lord and 
Master. ||1||Pause||

qU smrQu srin jogu qU rwKih 
ApnI kl Dwir ]1]

You are All-powerful and Potent to grant Sanctuary. 
Exerting Your Power, You protect us. ||1||

jwp qwp nym suic sMjm nwhI 
ien ibDy Cutkwr ]

Chanting and deep meditation, penance and austere self-
discipline, fasting and purification - salvation does not 
come by any of these means.
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grq Gor AMD qy kwFhu 
pRB nwnk ndir inhwir 
]2]8]19]

Please lift me up and out of this deep, dark ditch; O God, 
please bless Nanak with Your Glance of Grace. ||2||8||19||

kwnVw mhlw 5 Gru 4 Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nwrwien nrpiq nmskwrY ] The one who bows in humble reverence to the Primal 
Lord, the Lord of all beings

AYsy gur kau bil bil jweIAY 
Awip mukqu moih qwrY ]1] 
rhwau ]

- I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to such a Guru; He Himself is 
liberated, and He carries me across as well. ||1||Pause||

kvn kvn kvn gun khIAY 
AMqu nhI kCu pwrY ]

Which, which, which of Your Glorious Virtues should I 
chant? There is no end or limitation to them.

lwK lwK lwK keI korY ko hY 
AYso bIcwrY ]1]

There are thousands, tens of thousands, hundreds of 
thousands, many millions of them, but those who 
contemplate them are very rare. ||1||
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ibsm ibsm ibsm hI BeI hY 
lwl gulwl rMgwrY ]

I am wonder-struck, wonder-struck, wonder-struck and 
amazed, dyed in the deep crimson color of my Beloved.

khu nwnk sMqn rsu AweI 
hY ijau cwiK gUMgw muskwrY 
]2]1]20]

Says Nanak, the Saints savor this sublime essence, like 
the mute, who tastes the sweet candy, but only smiles. 
||2||1||20||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

n jwnI sMqn pRB ibnu Awn ] The Saints do not know any other except God.

aUc nIc sB pyiK smwno muiK 
bkno min mwn ]1] rhwau ]

They look upon all equally, the high and the low; they 
speak of Him with their mouths, and honor Him in their 
minds. ||1||Pause||

Git Git pUir rhy suK swgr 
BY BMjn myry pRwn ]

He is pervading and permeating each and every heart; 
He is the Ocean of Peace, the Destroyer of fear. He is my 
praanaa - the Breath of Life.

mnih pRgwsu BieE BRmu nwisE 
mMqRü dIE gur kwn ]1]

My mind was enlightened, and my doubt was dispelled, 
when the Guru whispered His Mantra into my ears. ||1||

1301-1302 / 1301-1302
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krq rhy k®qg´ kruxw mY 
AMqrjwmI ig´wn ]

He is All-powerful, the Ocean of Mercy, the All-knowing 
Searcher of Hearts.

AwT phr nwnk jsu 
gwvY mWgn kau hir dwn 
]2]2]21]

Twenty-four hours a day Nanak sings His Praises, and 
begs for the Gift of the Lord. ||2||2||21||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

khn khwvn kau keI kyqY ] Many speak and talk about God.

AYso jnu ibrlo hY syvku jo qq 
jog kau byqY ]1] rhwau ]

But one who understands the essence of Yoga - such a 
humble servant is very rare||1||Pause||

duKu nwhI sBu suKu hI hY ry eykY 
eykI nyqY ]

He has no pain - he is totally at peace. With his eyes, he 
sees only the One Lord.

burw nhI sBu Blw hI hY ry hwr 
nhI sB jyqY ]1]

No one seems evil to him - all are good. There is no defeat 
- he is totally victorious. ||1||

sogu nwhI sdw hrKI hY ry Coif 
nwhI ikCu lyqY ]

He is never in sorrow - he is always happy; but he gives 
this up, and does not take anything.

khu nwnk jnu hir hir 
hir hY kq AwvY kq rmqY 
]2]3]22]

Says Nanak, the humble servant of the Lord is himself the 
Lord, Har, Har; he does not come and go in reincarnation. 
||2||3||22||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

hIey ko pRIqmu ibsir n jwie ] I pray that my heart may never forget my Beloved.

qn mn glq Bey iqh sMgy 
mohnI moih rhI morI mwie 
]1] rhwau ]

My body and mind are blended with Him, but the Enticer, 
Maya, is enticing me, O my mother. ||1||Pause||

jY jY pih khau ibRQw hau 
ApunI qyaU qyaU ghy rhy 
Atkwie ]

Those unto whom I tell my pain and frustration - they 
themselves are caught and stuck.

Aink BWiq kI eykY jwlI qw 
kI gMiT nhI Corwie ]1]

In all sorts of ways, Maya has cast the net; the knots 
cannot be loosened. ||1||
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iPrq iPrq nwnk dwsu 
AwieE sMqn hI srnwie ]

Wandering and roaming, slave Nanak has come to the 
Sanctuary of the Saints.

kwty AigAwn Brm moh 
mwieAw lIE kMiT lgwie 
]2]4]23]

The bonds of ignorance, doubt, emotional attachment and 
the love of Maya have been cut; God hugs me close in His 
Embrace. ||2||4||23||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

Awnd rMg ibnod hmwrY ] My home is filled with ecstasy, pleasure and joy.

nwmo gwvnu nwmu iDAwvnu nwmu 
hmwry pRwn ADwrY ]1] rhwau ]

I sing the Naam, and I meditate on the Naam. The Naam is 
the Support of my breath of life. ||1||Pause||

nwmo igAwnu nwmu iesnwnw hir 
nwmu hmwry kwrj svwrY ]

The Naam is spiritual wisdom, the Naam is my purifying 
bath. The Naam resolves all my affairs.

hir nwmo soBw nwmu bfweI  
Baujlu ibKmu nwmu hir qwrY ]1]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is glorious grandeur; the 
Naam is glorious greatness. The Name of the Lord carries 
me across the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||

Agm pdwrQ lwl Amolw 
BieE prwpiq gur crnwrY ]

The Unfathomable Treasure, the Priceless Gem - I have 
received it, through the Guru’s Feet.

khu nwnk pRB Bey ik®pwlw 
mgn Bey hIArY drswrY 
]2]5]24]

Says Nanak, God has become Merciful; my heart is 
intoxicated by the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. 
||2||5||24||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

swjn mIq suAwmI nyro ] My Friend, my Best Friend, my Lord and Master, is near.

pyKq sunq sBn kY sMgy QorY  
kwj buro kh Pyro ]1] rhwau ]

He sees and hears everything; He is with everyone. You are 
here for such short time - why do you do evil? ||1||Pause||

nwm ibnw jyqo lptwieE kCU 
nhI nwhI kCu qyro ]

Except for the Naam, whatever you are involved with is 
nothing - nothing is yours.

AwgY idRsit Awvq sB prgt 
eIhw moihE Brm AMDyro ]1]

Hereafter, everything is revealed to your gaze; but in this 
world, all are enticed by the darkness of doubt. ||1||

AtikE suq binqw sMg mwieAw 
dyvnhwru dwqwru ibsyro ]

People are caught in Maya, attached to their children and 
spouses. They have forgotten the Great and Generous Giver.
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khu nwnk eykY Bwrosau 
bMDn kwtnhwru guru myro 
]2]6]25]

Says Nanak, I have one article of faith; my Guru is the 
One who releases me from bondage. ||2||6||25||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

ibKY dlu sMqin qum@rY gwihE ] Your Saints have overwhelmed the wicked army of 
corruption.

qumrI tyk Brosw Twkur srin 
qum@wrI AwihE ]1] rhwau ]

They take Your Support and place their faith in You, O my 
Lord and Master; they seek Your Sanctuary. ||1||Pause||

jnm jnm ky mhw prwCq 
drsnu Byit imtwihE ]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, the 
terrible sins of countless lifetimes are erased.

BieE pRgwsu And aujIAwrw 
shij smwiD smwihE ]1]

I am illumined, enlightened and filled with ecstasy. I am 
intuitively absorbed in Samaadhi. ||1||

kaunu khY qum qy kCu nwhI qum 
smrQ AQwihE ]

Who says that You cannot do everything? You are 
Infinitely All-powerful.

ik®pw inDwn rMg rUp rs nwmu 
nwnk lY lwihE ]2]7]26]

O Treasure of Mercy, Nanak savors Your Love and Your 
Blissful Form, earning the Profit of the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord. ||2||7||26||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

bUfq pRwnI hir jip DIrY ] The drowning mortal is comforted and consoled, 
meditating on the Lord.

ibnsY mohu Brmu duKu pIrY ]1] 
rhwau ]

He is rid of emotional attachment, doubt, pain and 
suffering. ||1||Pause||

ismrau idnu rYin gur ky crnw ] I meditate in remembrance, day and night, on the Guru’s 
Feet.

jq kq pyKau qumrI srnw ]1] Wherever I look, I see Your Sanctuary. ||1||

sMq pRswid hir ky gun gwieAw ] By the Grace of the Saints, I sing the Glorious Praises of 
the Lord.

gur Bytq nwnk suKu pwieAw 
]2]8]27]

Meeting with the Guru, Nanak has found peace. ||2||8||27||
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kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

ismrq nwmu mnih suKu pweIAY ] Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, peace of mind  
is found.

swD jnw imil hir jsu 
gweIAY ]1] rhwau ]

Meeting the Holy Saint, sing the Praises of the Lord. 
||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw pRB irdY bsyro ] Granting His Grace, God has come to dwell within my 
heart.

crn sMqn kY mwQw myro ]1] I touch my forehead to the feet of the Saints. ||1||

pwrbRhm kau ismrhu mnW ] Meditate, O my mind, on the Supreme Lord God.

gurmuiK nwnk hir jsu sunW 
]2]9]28]

As Gurmukh, Nanak listens to the Praises of the Lord. 
||2||9||28||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

myry mn pRIiq crn pRB prsn ] My mind loves to touch the Feet of God.

rsnw hir hir Bojin 
iqRpqwnI AKIAn kau sMqoKu 
pRB drsn ]1] rhwau ]

My tongue is satisfied with the Food of the Lord, Har, Har. 
My eyes are contented with the Blessed Vision of God. 
||1||Pause||

krnin pUir rihE jsu pRIqm 
klml doK sgl ml hrsn ]

My ears are filled with the Praise of my Beloved; all my 
foul sins and faults are erased.

pwvn Dwvn suAwmI suK pMQw  
AMg sMg kwieAw sMq srsn ]1]

My feet follow the Path of Peace to my Lord and Master; 
my body and limbs joyfully blossom forth in the Society 
of the Saints. ||1||

srin ghI pUrn AibnwsI Awn 
aupwv Qikq nhI krsn ]

I have taken Sanctuary in my Perfect, Eternal, 
Imperishable Lord. I do not bother trying anything else.

kru gih lIey nwnk jn Apny 
AMD Gor swgr nhI mrsn 
]2]10]29]

Taking them by the hand, O Nanak, God saves His humble 
servants; they shall not perish in the deep, dark world-
ocean. ||2||10||29||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

kuhkq kpt Kpt Kl grjq 
mrjq mIcu Aink brIAw 
]1] rhwau ]

Those fools who bellow with rage and destructive deceit, 
are crushed and killed innumerable times. ||1||Pause||
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AhM mq An rq kuimq  
ihq pRIqm pyKq BRmq lwK 
grIAw ]1]

Intoxicated with egotism and imbued with other tastes, I am 
in love with my evil enemies. My Beloved watches over 
me as I wander through thousands of incarnations. ||1||

Ainq ibauhwr Acwr  
ibiD hInq mm md mwq  
kop jrIAw ]

My dealings are false, and my lifestyle is chaotic. 
Intoxicated with the wine of emotion, I am burning in the 
fire of anger.

krux ik®pwl guopwl dIn bMDu 
nwnk auDru srin prIAw 
]2]11]30]

O Merciful Lord of the World, Embodiment of 
Compassion, Relative of the meek and the poor, please 
save Nanak; I seek Your Sanctuary. ||2||11||30||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

jIA pRwn mwn dwqw ] The Giver of the soul, the breath of life and honor

hir ibsrqy hI hwin ]1] 
rhwau ]

- forgetting the Lord, all is lost. ||1||Pause||

goibMd iqAwig Awn lwgih 
AMimRqo fwir BUim pwgih ]

You have forsaken the Lord of the Universe, and become 
attached to another - you are throwing away the Ambrosial 
Nectar, to take dust.

ibKY rs isau Awskq mUVy 
kwhy suK mwin ]1]

What do you expect from corrupt pleasures? You fool! 
What makes you think that they will bring peace? ||1||
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kwim k®oiD loiB ibAwipE 
jnm hI kI Kwin ]

Engrossed in unfulfilled sexual desire, unresolved anger 
and greed, you shall be consigned to reincarnation.

piqq pwvn srin 
AwieE auDru nwnk jwin 
]2]12]31]

But I have entered the Sanctuary of the Purifier of sinners. 
O Nanak, I know that I shall be saved. ||2||12||31||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

Aivlokau rwm ko muKwribMd ] I gaze on the Lotus-like Face of the Lord.

Kojq Kojq rqnu pwieE ibsrI 
sB icMd ]1] rhwau ]

Searching and seeking, I have found the Jewel. I am totally 
rid of all anxiety. ||1||Pause||

crn kml irdY Dwir ] Enshrining His Lotus Feet within my heart,

auqirAw duKu mMd ]1] pain and wickedness have been dispelled. ||1||
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rwj Dnu prvwru myrY srbso 
goibMd ]

The Lord of all the Universe is my kingdom, wealth and 
family.

swDsMgim lwBu pwieE nwnk 
iPir n mrMd ]2]13]32]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, Nanak has 
earned the Profit; he shall never die again. ||2||13||32||

kwnVw mhlw 5 Gru 5 Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Fifth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pRB pUjho nwmu ArwiD ] Worship God, and adore His Name.

gur siqgur crnI lwig ] Grasp the Feet of the Guru, the True Guru.

hir pwvhu mnu AgwiD ] The Unfathomable Lord shall come into your mind,

jgu jIqo ho ho gur ikrpwiD 
]1] rhwau ]

and by Guru’s Grace, you shall be victorious in this world. 
||1||Pause||

Aink pUjw mY bhu ibiD KojI 
sw pUjw ij hir Bwvwis ]

I have studied countless ways of worship in all sorts of 
ways, but that alone is worship, which is pleasing to the 
Lord’s Will.

mwtI kI ieh puqrI jorI ikAw 
eyh krm kmwis ]

This body-puppet is made of clay - what can it do by 
itself?

pRB bwh pkir ijsu mwrig 
pwvhu so quDu jMq imlwis ]1]

O God, those humble beings meet You, whom You grasp 
by the arm, and place on the Path. ||1||

Avr Et mY koie n sUJY iek 
hir kI Et mY Aws ]

I do not know of any other support; O Lord, You are my 
only Hope and Support.

ikAw dInu kry Ardwis ] I am meek and poor - what prayer can I offer?

jau sB Git pRBU invws ] God abides in every heart.

pRB crnn kI min ipAws ] My mind is thirsty for the Feet of God.

jn nwnk dwsu khIAqu hY  
qum@rw hau bil bil sd bil 
jws ]2]1]33]

Servant Nanak, Your slave, speaks: I am a sacrifice, a 
sacrifice, forever a sacrifice to You. ||2||1||33||

kwnVw mhlw 5 Gru 6 Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Sixth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jgq auDwrn nwm ipRA qyrY ] Your Name, O my Beloved, is the Saving Grace of the world.
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nv iniD nwmu inDwnu hir kyrY ] The Lord’s Name is the wealth of the nine treasures.

hir rMg rMg rMg AnUpyrY ] One who is imbued with the Love of the Incomparably 
Beautiful Lord is joyful.

kwhy ry mn moih mgnyrY ] O mind, why do you cling to emotional attachments?

nYnhu dyKu swD drsyrY ] With your eyes, gaze upon the Blessed Vision, the Darshan 
of the Holy.

so pwvY ijsu ilKqu illyrY ]1] 
rhwau ]

They alone find it, who have such destiny inscribed upon 
their foreheads. ||1||Pause||

syvau swD sMq crnyrY ] I serve at the feet of the Holy Saints.

bWCau DUir pivqR kryrY ] I long for the dust of their feet, which purifies and 
sanctifies.

ATsiT mjnu mYlu ktyrY ] Just like the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, it 
washes away filth and pollution.

swis swis iDAwvhu muKu  
nhI morY ]

With each and every breath I meditate on Him, and never 
turn my face away.

ikCu sMig n cwlY lwK krorY ] Of your thousands and millions, nothing shall go along 
with you.

pRB jI ko nwmu AMiq pukrorY ]1] Only the Name of God will call to you in the end. ||1||

mnsw mwin eyk inrMkyrY ] Let it be your wish to honor and obey the One Formless 
Lord.

sgl iqAwghu Bwau dUjyrY ] Abandon the love of everything else.

kvn khW hau gun ipRA qyrY ] What Glorious Praises of Yours can I utter, O my Beloved?

brin n swkau eyk tulyrY ] I cannot describe even one of Your Virtues.

drsn ipAws bhuqu min myrY ] My mind is so thirsty for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

imlu nwnk dyv jgq gur kyrY 
]2]1]34]

Please come and meet Nanak, O Divine Guru of the 
World. ||2||1||34||

1305 1305

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

AYsI kaun ibDy drsn prsnw 
]1] rhwau ]

How may I obtain the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan? 
||1||Pause||

1304-1305 / 1304-1305
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Aws ipAws sPl mUriq 
aumig hIau qrsnw ]1]

I hope and thirst for Your wish-fulfilling image; my heart 
yearns and longs for You. ||1||

dIn lIn ipAws mIn sMqnw 
hir sMqnw ]

The meek and humble Saints are like thirsty fish; the 
Saints of the Lord are absorbed in Him.

hir sMqnw kI ryn ] I am the dust of the feet of the Lord’s Saints.

hIau Arip dyn ] I dedicate my heart to them.

pRB Bey hY ikrpyn ] God has become Merciful to me.

mwnu mohu iqAwig CoifE 
qau nwnk hir jIau Bytnw 
]2]2]35]

Renouncing pride and leaving behind emotional 
attachment, O Nanak, one meets with the Dear Lord. 
||2||2||35||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

rMgw rMg rMgn ky rMgw ] The Playful Lord imbues all with the Color of His Love.

kIt hsq pUrn sB sMgw ]1] 
rhwau ]

From the ant to the elephant, He is permeating and 
pervading all. ||1||Pause||

brq nym qIrQ sihq gMgw ] Some go on fasts, make vows, and take pilgrimages to 
sacred shrines on the Ganges.

jlu hyvq BUK Aru nµgw ] They stand naked in the water, enduring hunger and 
poverty.

pUjwcwr krq mylµgw ] They sit cross-legged, perform worship services and do 
good deeds.

ck® krm iqlk KwtMgw ] They apply religious symbols to their bodies, and 
ceremonial marks to their limbs.

drsnu Byty ibnu sqsMgw ]1] They read through the Shaastras, but they do not join the 
Sat Sangat, the True Congregation. ||1||

hiT ingRih Aiq rhq ibtMgw ] They stubbornly practice ritualistic postures, standing on 
their heads.

hau rogu ibAwpY cukY n BMgw ] They are afflicted with the disease of egotism, and their 
faults are not covered up.

kwm k®oD Aiq iqRsn jrMgw ] They burn in the fire of sexual frustration, unresolved 
anger and compulsive desire.

so mukqu nwnk ijsu siqguru 
cMgw ]2]3]36]

He alone is liberated, O Nanak, whose True Guru is Good. 
||2||3||36||
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kwnVw mhlw 5 Gru 7 Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Seventh House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iqK bUiJ geI geI imil swD 
jnw ]

My thirst has been quenched, meeting with the Holy.

pMc Bwgy cor shjy suKYno hry 
gun gwvqI gwvqI gwvqI 
drs ipAwir ]1] rhwau ]

The five thieves have run away, and I am in peace and 
poise; singing, singing, singing the Glorious Praises of the 
Lord, I obtain the Blessed Vision of my Beloved. ||1||Pause||

jYsI krI pRB mo isau mo isau 
AYsI hau kYsy krau ]

That which God has done for me - how can I do that for 
Him in return?

hIau qum@wry bil bly bil bly 
bil geI ]1]

I make my heart a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a 
sacrifice, a sacrifice to You. ||1||

pihly pY sMq pwie iDAwie 
iDAwie pRIiq lwie ]

First, I fall at the feet of the Saints; I meditate, meditate, 
lovingly attuned to You.

pRB Qwnu qyro kyhro ijqu jMqn 
kir bIcwru ]

O God, where is that Place, where You contemplate all 
Your beings?

Aink dws kIriq krih 
quhwrI ]

Countless slaves sing Your Praises.

soeI imilE jo Bwvqo jn 
nwnk Twkur rihE smwie ]

He alone meets You, who is pleasing to Your Will. Servant 
Nanak remains absorbed in his Lord and Master.

eyk qUhI qUhI qUhI 
]2]1]37]

You, You, You alone, Lord. ||2||1||37||

kwnVw mhlw 5 Gru 8 Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Eighth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iqAwgIAY gumwnu mwnu pyKqw 
dieAwl lwl hW hW mn crn 
ryn ]1] rhwau ]

Give up your pride and your self-conceit; the Loving, 
Merciful Lord is watching over all. O mind, become the 
dust of His Feet. ||1||Pause||

hir sMq mMq gupwl igAwn 
iDAwn ]1]

Through the Mantra of the Lord’s Saints, experience the 
spiritual wisdom and meditation of the Lord of the World. ||1||
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ihrdY goibMd gwie crn kml 
pRIiq lwie dIn dieAwl 
mohnw ]

Within your heart, sing the Praises of the Lord of the 
Universe, and be lovingly attuned to His Lotus Feet. He 
is the Fascinating Lord, Merciful to the meek and the 
humble.

ik®pwl dieAw mieAw Dwir ] O Merciful Lord, please bless me with Your Kindness and 
Compassion.

nwnku mwgY nwmu dwnu ] Nanak begs for the Gift of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

qij mohu Brmu sgl AiBmwnu 
]2]1]38]

I have abandoned emotional attachment, doubt and all 
egotistical pride. ||2||1||38||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

pRB khn mln dhn lhn gur 
imly Awn nhI aupwau ]1] 
rhwau ]

Speaking of God, filth and pollution are burnt away; This 
comes by meeting with the Guru, and not by any other 
efforts. ||1||Pause||

1306 1306

qtn Ktn jtn homn nwhI 
fMfDwr suAwau ]1]

Making pilgrimages to sacred rivers, observing the six 
rituals, wearing matted and tangled hair, performing fire 
sacrifices and carrying ceremonial walking sticks - none of 
these are of any use. ||1||

jqn BWqn qpn BRmn Aink 
kQn kQqy nhI Qwh pweI 
Twau ]

All sorts of efforts, austerities, wanderings and various 
speeches - none of these will lead you to find the Lord’s 
Place.

soiD sgr soDnw suKu nwnkw 
Bju nwau ]2]2]39]

I have considered all considerations, O Nanak, but peace 
comes only by vibrating and meditating on the Name. 
||2||2||39||

kwnVw mhlw 5 Gru 9 Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Ninth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

piqq pwvnu Bgiq bClu BY  
hrn qwrn qrn ]1] rhwau ]

The Purifier of sinners, the Lover of His devotees, the 
Destroyer of fear - He carries us across to the other side. 
||1||Pause||

nYn iqpqy drsu pyiK jsu qoiK 
sunq krn ]1]

My eyes are satisfied, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of 
His Darshan; my ears are satisfied, hearing His Praise. ||1||
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pRwn nwQ AnwQ dwqy dIn 
goibd srn ]

He is the Master of the praanaa, the breath of life; He is 
the Giver of Support to the unsupported. I am meek and 
poor - I seek the Sanctuary of the Lord of the Universe.

Aws pUrn duK ibnwsn 
ghI Et nwnk hir crn 
]2]1]40]

He is the Fulfiller of hope, the Destroyer of pain. Nanak 
grasps the Support of the Feet of the Lord. ||2||1||40||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

crn srn dieAwl Twkur 
Awn nwhI jwie ]

I seek the Sanctuary of the Feet of my Merciful Lord and 
Master; I do not go anywhere else.

piqq pwvn ibrdu suAwmI 
auDrqy hir iDAwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

It is the Inherent Nature of our Lord and Master to purify 
sinners. Those who meditate on the Lord are saved. 
||1||Pause||

sYswr gwr ibkwr swgr piqq 
moh mwn AMD ]

The world is a swamp of wickedness and corruption. 
The blind sinner has fallen into the ocean of emotional 
attachment and pride,

ibkl mwieAw sMig DMD ] bewildered by the entanglements of Maya.

kru ghy pRB Awip kwFhu rwiK 
lyhu goibMd rwie ]1]

God Himself has taken me by the hand and lifted me up and 
out of it; save me, O Sovereign Lord of the Universe. ||1||

AnwQ nwQ snwQ sMqn koit 
pwp ibnws ]

He is the Master of the masterless, the Supporting Lord of 
the Saints, the Neutralizer of millions of sins.

min drsnY kI ipAws ] My mind thirsts for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.

pRB pUrn gunqws ] God is the Perfect Treasure of Virtue.

ik®pwl dieAwl gupwl 
nwnk hir rsnw gun gwie 
]2]2]41]

O Nanak, sing and savor the Glorious Praises of the Lord, 
the Kind and Compassionate Lord of the World. ||2||2||41||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

vwir vwrau Aink fwrau ] Countless times, I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice

suKu ipRA suhwg plk rwq 
]1] rhwau ]

to that moment of peace, on that night when I was joined 
with my Beloved. ||1||Pause||

kink mMdr pwt syj sKI moih 
nwih ien isau qwq ]1]

Mansions of gold, and beds of silk sheets - O sisters, I 
have no love for these. ||1||
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mukq lwl Aink Bog ibnu 
nwm nwnk hwq ]

Pearls, jewels and countless pleasures, O Nanak, are useless 
and destructive without the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

rUKo Bojnu BUim sYn sKI ipRA 
sMig sUiK ibhwq ]2]3]42]

Even with only dry crusts of bread, and a hard floor on 
which to sleep, my life passes in peace and pleasure with 
my Beloved, O sisters. ||2||3||42||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

AhM qoro muKu joro ] Give up your ego, and turn your face to God.

guru guru krq mnu loro ] Let your yearning mind call out, “Guru, Guru”.

ipRA pRIiq ipAwro moro ]1] 
rhwau ]

My Beloved is the Lover of Love. ||1||Pause||

igRih syj suhwvI Awgin cYnw 
qoro rI qoro pMc dUqn isau sMgu 
qoro ]1]

The bed of your household shall be cozy, and your 
courtyard shall be comfortable; shatter and break the 
bonds which tie you to the five thieves. ||1||

Awie n jwie bsy inj Awsin 
aUND kml ibgsoro ]

You shall not come and go in reincarnation; you shall 
dwell in your own home deep within, and your inverted 
heart-lotus shall blossom forth.

CutkI haumY soro ] The turmoil of egotism shall be silenced.

gwieE rI gwieE pRB nwnk 
gunI ghyro ]2]4]43]

Nanak sings - he sings the Praises of God, the Ocean of 
Virtue. ||2||4||43||

kwnVw mÚ 5 Gru 9 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Ninth House:

qW qy jwip mnw hir jwip ] This is why you should chant and meditate on the Lord,  
O mind.

jo sMq byd khq pMQu gwKro moh 
mgn AhM qwp ] rhwau ]

The Vedas and the Saints say that the path is treacherous 
and difficult. You are intoxicated with emotional 
attachment and the fever of egotism. ||Pause||

jo rwqy mwqy sMig bpurI 
mwieAw moh sMqwp ]1]

Those who are imbued and intoxicated with the wretched 
Maya, suffer the pains of emotional attachment. ||1||

nwmu jpq soaU jnu auDrY 
ijsih auDwrhu Awp ]

That humble being is saved, who chants the Naam; You 
Yourself save him.

ibnis jwie moh BY Brmw 
nwnk sMq pRqwp ]2]5]44]

Emotional attachment, fear and doubt are dispelled,  
O Nanak, by the Grace of the Saints. ||2||5||44||
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kwnVw mhlw 5 Gru 10 Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Tenth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AYso dwnu dyhu jI sMqhu jwq 
jIau bilhwir ]

Give me that blessing, O Dear Saints, for which my soul 
would be a sacrifice.

mwn mohI pMc dohI auriJ inkit 
bisE qwkI srin swDUAw dUq  
sMgu invwir ]1] rhwau ]

Enticed by pride, entrapped and plundered by the five 
thieves, still, you live near them. I have come to the 
Sanctuary of the Holy, and I have been rescued from my 
association with those demons. ||1||Pause||

koit jnm join BRimE hwir 
pirE duAwir ]1]

I wandered through millions of lifetimes and incarnations. 
I am so very tired - I have fallen at God’s Door. ||1||

ikrpw goibMd BeI imilE nwmu 
ADwru ]

The Lord of the Universe has become Kind to me; He has 
blessed me with the Support of the Naam.

dulB jnmu sPlu nwnk Bv 
auqwir pwir ]2]1]45]

This precious human life has become fruitful and 
prosperous; O Nanak, I am carried across the terrifying 
world-ocean. ||2||1||45||

kwnVw mhlw 5 Gru 11 Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl, Eleventh House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

shj suBwey Awpn Awey ] He Himself has come to me, in His Natural Way.

kCU n jwnO kCU idKwey ] I know nothing, and I show nothing.

pRBu imilE suK bwly Boly ]1] 
rhwau ]

I have met God through innocent faith, and He has blessed 
me with peace. ||1||Pause||

sMjoig imlwey swD sMgwey ] By the good fortune of my destiny, I have joined the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

kqhU n jwey Grih bswey ] I do not go out anywhere; I dwell in my own home.

gun inDwnu pRgitE ieh  
colY ]1]

God, the Treasure of Virtue, has been revealed in this 
body-robe. ||1||

crn luBwey Awn qjwey ] I have fallen in love with His Feet; I have abandoned 
everything else.

Qwn Qnwey srb smwey ] In the places and interspaces, He is All-pervading.
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rsik rsik nwnku gun bolY 
]2]1]46]

With loving joy and excitement, Nanak speaks His Praises. 
||2||1||46||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

goibMd Twkur imln durweNØI ] It is so hard to meet the Lord of the Universe, my Lord and 
Master.

primiq rUpu AgMm Agocr  
rihE srb smweI ]1] rhwau ]

His Form is Immeasurable, Inaccessible and 
Unfathomable; He is All-pervading everywhere. ||1||Pause||

khin Bvin nwhI pwieE pwieE 
Aink aukiq cqurweI ]1]

By speaking and wandering, nothing is gained; nothing is 
obtained by clever tricks and devices. ||1||

jqn jqn Aink aupwv ry 
qau imilE jau ikrpweI ]

People try all sorts of things, but the Lord is only met 
when He shows His Mercy.

pRBU dieAwr ik®pwr ik®pw 
iniD jn nwnk sMq rynweI 
]2]2]47]

God is Kind and Compassionate, the Treasure of Mercy; 
servant Nanak is the dust of the feet of the Saints. ||2||2||47||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

mweI ismrq rwm rwm rwm ] O mother, I meditate on the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.

pRB ibnw nwhI horu ] Without God, there is no other at all.

icqvau crnwribMd swsn 
inis Bor ]1] rhwau ]

I remember His Lotus Feet with every breath, night and 
day. ||1||Pause||

lwie pRIiq kIn Awpn qUtq 
nhI joru ]

He loves me and makes me His Own; my union with Him 
shall never be broken.

pRwn mnu Dnu srbsuo hir gun 
inDy suK mor ]1]

He is my breath of life, mind, wealth and everything. The 
Lord is the Treasure of Virtue and Peace. ||1||

eIq aUq rwm pUrnu inrKq 
ird Koir ]

Here and hereafter, the Lord is perfectly pervading; He is 
seen deep within the heart.

sMq srn qrn nwnk ibnisE 
duKu Gor ]2]3]48]

In the Sanctuary of the Saints, I am carried across; O 
Nanak, the terrible pain has been taken away. ||2||3||48||
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kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

jn ko pRBu sMgy Asnyhu ] God’s humble servant is in love with Him.

swjno qU mIqu myrw igRih qyrY 
sBu kyhu ]1] rhwau ]

You are my Friend, my very best Friend; everything is in 
Your Home. ||1||Pause||

mwnu mWgau qwnu mWgau Dnu 
lKmI suq dyh ]1]

I beg for honor, I beg for strength; please bless me with 
wealth, property and children. ||1||

mukiq jugiq Bugiq pUrn 
prmwnµd prm inDwn ]

You are the Technology of liberation, the Way to 
worldly success, the Perfect Lord of Supreme Bliss, the 
Transcendent Treasure.

1308 1308

BY Bwie Bgiq inhwl nwnk 
sdw sdw kurbwn ]2]4]49]

In the Fear of God and loving devotion, Nanak is exalted and 
enraptured, forever and ever a sacrifice to Him. ||2||4||49||

kwnVw mhlw 5 ] Kaanraa, Fifth Mehl:

krq krq crc crc crcrI ] The debaters debate and argue their arguments.

jog iDAwn ByK igAwn iPrq 
iPrq Drq Drq DrcrI ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Yogis and meditators, religious and spiritual teachers 
roam and ramble, wandering endlessly all over the earth. 
||1||Pause||

AhM AhM AhY Avr mUV mUV 
mUV bvreI ]

They are egotistical, self-centered and conceited, foolish, 
stupid, idiotic and insane.

jiq jwq jwq jwq sdw sdw 
sdw sdw kwl heI ]1]

Wherever they go and wander, death is always with them, 
forever and ever and ever and ever. ||1||

mwnu mwnu mwnu iqAwig  
imrqu imrqu inkit inkit 
sdw heI ]

Give up your pride and stubborn self-conceit; death, yes, 
death, is always close and near at hand.

hir hry hry Bwju khqu nwnku 
sunhu ry mUV ibnu Bjn Bjn 
Bjn Aihlw jnmu geI 
]2]5]50]12]62]

Vibrate and meditate on the Lord, Har, Haray, Haray. Says 
Nanak, listen you fool: without vibrating, and meditating, 
and dwelling on Him, your life is uselessly wasting away. 
||2||5||50||12||62||
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kwnVw AstpdIAw mhlw 4 
Gru 1

Kaanraa, Ashtapadees, Fourth Mehl, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jip mn rwm nwmu suKu pwvYgo ] Chant the Name of the Lord, O mind, and find peace.

ijau ijau jpY iqvY suKu pwvY 
siqguru syiv smwvYgo ]1] 
rhwau ]

The more you chant and meditate, the more you will be 
at peace; serve the True Guru, and merge in the Lord. 
||1||Pause||

Bgq jnW kI iKnu iKnu locw 
nwmu jpq suKu pwvYgo ]

Each and every instant, the humble devotees long for Him; 
chanting the Naam, they find peace.

An rs swd gey sB nIkir 
ibnu nwvY ikCu n suKwvYgo ]1]

The taste of other pleasures is totally eradicated; nothing 
pleases them, except the Name. ||1||

gurmiq hir hir mITw lwgw 
guru mITy bcn kFwvYgo ]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, the Lord seems sweet to 
them; the Guru inspires them to speak sweet words.

siqgur bwxI purKu purKoqm 
bwxI isau icqu lwvYgo ]2]

Through the Word of the True Guru’s Bani, the Primal 
Lord God is revealed; so focus your consciousness on His 
Bani. ||2||

gurbwxI sunq myrw mnu dRivAw 
mnu BInw inj Gir AwvYgo ]

Hearing the Word of the Guru’s Bani, my mind has been 
softened and saturated with it; my mind has returned to its 
own home deep within.

qh Anhq DunI bwjih inq 
bwjy nIJr Dwr cuAwvYgo ]3]

The Unstruck Melody resonates and resounds there 
continuously; the stream of nectar trickles down 
constantly. ||3||

rwm nwmu ieku iql iql gwvY 
mnu gurmiq nwim smwvYgo ]

Singing the Name of the One Lord each and every instant, 
and following the Guru’s Teachings, the mind is absorbed 
in the Naam.

nwmu suxY nwmo min BwvY nwmy 
hI iqRpqwvYgo ]4]

Listening to the Naam, the mind is pleased with the Naam, 
and satisfied with the Naam. ||4||

kink kink pihry bhu kMgnw 
kwpru BWiq bnwvYgo ]

People wear lots of bracelets, glittering with gold; they 
wear all sorts of fine clothes.

nwm ibnw siB PIk iPkwny 
jnim mrY iPir AwvYgo ]5]

But without the Naam, they are all bland and insipid. They 
are born, only to die again, in the cycle of reincarnation. ||5||

mwieAw ptl ptl hY BwrI 
Gru GUmin Gyir GulwvYgo ]

The veil of Maya is a thick and heavy veil, a whirlpool 
which destroys one’s home.
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pwp ibkwr mnUr siB Bwry ibKu 
duqru qirE n jwvYgo ]6]

Sins and corrupt vices are totally heavy, like rusted 
slag. They will not let you cross over the poisonous and 
treacherous world-ocean. ||6||

Bau bYrwgu BieAw hY boihQu guru 
Kyvtu sbid qrwvYgo ]

Let the Fear of God and neutral detachment be the boat; 
the Guru is the Boatman, who carries us across in the 
Word of the Shabad.

rwm nwmu hir BytIAY hir rwmY 
nwim smwvYgo ]7]

Meeting with the Lord, the Name of the Lord, merge in the 
Lord, the Name of the Lord. ||7||

AigAwin lwie svwilAw gur 
igAwnY lwie jgwvYgo ]

Attached to ignorance, people are falling asleep; attached 
to the Guru’s spiritual wisdom, they awaken.

nwnk BwxY AwpxY ijau BwvY 
iqvY clwvYgo ]8]1]

O Nanak, by His Will, He makes us walk as He pleases. ||8||1||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn hir hir nwmu  
qrwvYgo ]

O mind, chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and be 
carried across.

jo jo jpY soeI giq pwvY ijau 
DR¨ pRihlwdu smwvYgo ]1] 
rhwau ]

Whoever chants and meditates on it is emancipated. Like 
Dhroo and Prahlaad, they merge in the Lord. ||1||Pause||

1309 1309

ik®pw ik®pw ik®pw kir hir jIau 
kir ikrpw nwim lgwvYgo ]

Mercy, mercy, mercy - O Dear Lord, please shower Your 
Mercy on me, and attach me to Your Name.

kir ikrpw siqgurU imlwvhu  
imil siqgur nwmu iDAwvYgo ]1]

Please be Merciful, and lead me to meet the True Guru; 
meeting the True Guru, I meditate on the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord. ||1||

jnm jnm kI haumY mlu lwgI 
imil sMgiq mlu lih jwvYgo ]

The filth of egotism from countless incarnations sticks to 
me; joining the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, this filth is 
washed away.

ijau lohw qirE sMig kwst  
lig sbid gurU hir pwvYgo ]2]

As iron is carried across if it is attached to wood, one who 
is attached to the Word of the Guru’s Shabad finds the 
Lord. ||2||

sMgiq sMq imlhu sqsMgiq 
imil sMgiq hir rsu AwvYgo ]

Joining the Society of the Saints, joining the Sat Sangat, 
the True Congregation, you shall come to receive the 
Sublime Essence of the Lord.
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ibnu sMgiq krm krY AiBmwnI 
kiF pwxI cIkVu pwvYgo ]3]

But not joining the Sangat, and committing actions in 
egotistical pride, is like drawing out clean water, and 
throwing it in the mud. ||3||

Bgq jnw ky hir rKvwry jn 
hir rsu mIT lgwvYgo ]

The Lord is the Protector and Saving Grace of His humble 
devotees. The Lord’s Sublime Essence seems so sweet to 
these humble beings.

iKnu iKnu nwmu dyie vifAweI 
siqgur aupdyis smwvYgo ]4]

Each and every instant, they are blessed with the Glorious 
Greatness of the Naam; through the Teachings of the True 
Guru, they are absorbed in Him. ||4||

Bgq jnw kau sdw iniv rhIAY  
jn invih qw Pl gun pwvYgo ]

Bow forever in deep respect to the humble devotees; if you 
bow to those humble beings, you shall obtain the fruit of 
virtue.

jo inMdw dust krih Bgqw kI 
hrnwKs ijau pic jwvYgo ]5]

Those wicked enemies who slander the devotees are 
destroyed, like Harnaakhash. ||5||

bRhm kml puqu mIn ibAwsw 
qpu qwpn pUj krwvYgo ]

Brahma, the son of the lotus, and Vyaas, the son of the fish, 
practiced austere penance and were worshipped.

jo jo Bgqu hoie so pUjhu Brmn 
Brmu cukwvYgo ]6]

Whoever is a devotee - worship and adore that person. Get 
rid of your doubts and superstitions. ||6||

jwq njwiq dyiK mq Brmhu  
suk jnk pgIN lig iDAwvYgo ]

Do not be fooled by appearances of high and low social 
class. Suk Dayv bowed at the feet of Janak, and meditated.

jUTn jUiT peI isr aUpir iKnu 
mnUAw iqlu n fulwvYgo ]7]

Even though Janak threw his left-overs and garbage on 
Suk Dayv’s head, his mind did not waver, even for an 
instant. ||7||

jnk jnk bYTy isMGwsin nau 
munI DUir lY lwvYgo ]

Janak sat upon his regal throne, and applied the dust of the 
nine sages to his forehead.

nwnk ik®pw ik®pw kir Twkur mY 
dwsin dws krwvYgo ]8]2]

Please shower Nanak with your Mercy, O my Lord and 
Master; make him the slave of Your slaves. ||8||2||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

mnu gurmiq ris gun gwvYgo ] O mind, follow the Guru’s Teachings, and joyfully sing 
God’s Praises.
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ijhvw eyk hoie lK kotI  
lK kotI koit iDAwvYgo ]1] 
rhwau ]

If my one tongue became hundreds of thousands and 
millions, I would meditate on Him millions and millions of 
times. ||1||Pause||

shs PnI jipE syKnwgY hir 
jpiqAw AMqu n pwvYgo ]

The serpent king chants and meditates on the Lord with his 
thousands of heads, but even by these chants, he cannot 
find the Lord’s limits.

qU AQwhu Aiq Agmu Agmu hY  
miq gurmiq mnu ThrwvYgo ]1]

You are Utterly Unfathomable, Inaccessible and Infinite. 
Through the Wisdom of the Guru’s Teachings, the mind 
becomes steady and balanced. ||1||

ijn qU jipE qyeI jn nIky  
hir jpiqAhu kau suKu pwvYgo ]

Those humble beings who meditate on You are noble and 
exalted. Meditating on the Lord, they are at peace.

ibdr dwsI suqu Cok Cohrw 
ik®snu AMik gil lwvYgo ]2]

Bidur, the son of a slave-girl, was an untouchable, but 
Krishna hugged him close in His Embrace. ||2||

jl qy Epiq BeI hY kwst 
kwst AMig qrwvYgo ]

Wood is produced from water, but by holding onto wood, 
one is saved from drowning.

rwm jnw hir Awip svwry 
Apnw ibrdu rKwvYgo ]3]

The Lord Himself embellishes and exalts His humble 
servants; He confirms His Innate Nature. ||3||

hm pwQr loh loh bf pwQr 
gur sMgiq nwv qrwvYgo ]

I am like a stone, or a piece of iron, heavy stone and iron; 
in the Boat of the Guru’s Congregation, I am carried 
across,

ijau sqsMgiq qirE julwho 
sMq jnw min BwvYgo ]4]

like Kabeer the weaver, who was saved in the Sat Sangat, 
the True Congregation. He became pleasing to the minds 
of the humble Saints. ||4||

Kry Kroey bYTq aUTq mwrig 
pMiQ iDAwvYgo ]

Standing up, sitting down, rising up and walking on the 
path, I meditate.

siqgur bcn bcn hY siqgur 
pwDru mukiq jnwvYgo ]5]

The True Guru is the Word, and the Word is the True Guru, 
who teaches the Path of Liberation. ||5||

swsin swis swis blu pweI hY 
inhswsin nwmu iDAwvYgo ]

By His Training, I find strength with each and every 
breath; now that I am trained and tamed, I meditate on the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

gur prswdI haumY bUJY qO 
gurmiq nwim smwvYgo ]6]

By Guru’s Grace, egotism is extinguished, and then, 
through the Guru’s Teachings, I merge in the Naam. ||6||
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siqguru dwqw jIA jIAn ko 
BwghIn nhI BwvYgo ]

The True Guru is the Giver of the life of the soul, but the 
unfortunate ones do not love Him.

iPir eyh vylw hwiQ n AwvY 
prqwpY pCuqwvYgo ]7]

This opportunity shall not come into their hands again; in 
the end, they will suffer in torment and regret. ||7||

jy ko Blw loVY Bl Apnw gur 
AwgY Fih Fih pwvYgo ]

If a good person seeks goodness for himself, he should 
bow low in humble surrender to the Guru.

nwnk dieAw dieAw kir Twkur  
mY siqgur Bsm lgwvYgo ]8]3]

Nanak prays: please show kindness and compassion to me, 
O my Lord and Master, that I may apply the dust of the 
True Guru to my forehead. ||8||3||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

mnu hir rMig rwqw gwvYgo ] O mind, be attuned to His Love, and sing.

BY BY qRws Bey hY inrml 
gurmiq lwig lgwvYgo ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Fear of God makes me fearless and immaculate; I am 
dyed in the color of the Guru’s Teachings. ||1||Pause||

hir rMig rwqw sd bYrwgI hir 
inkit iqnw Gir AwvYgo ]

Those who are attuned to the Lord’s Love remain balanced 
and detached forever; they live near the Lord, who comes 
into their house.

iqn kI pMk imlY qW jIvw kir 
ikrpw Awip idvwvYgo ]1]

If I am blessed with the dust of their feet, then I live. 
Granting His Grace, He Himself bestows it. ||1||

duibDw loiB lgy hY pRwxI min 
korY rMgu n AwvYgo ]

Mortal beings are attached to greed and duality. Their 
minds are unripe and unfit, and will not accept the Dye of 
His Love.

iPir aulitE jnmu hovY gur 
bcnI guru purKu imlY rMgu 
lwvYgo ]2]

But their lives are transformed through the Word of the 
Guru’s Teachings. Meeting with the Guru, the Primal 
Being, they are dyed in the color of His Love. ||2||

ieMdRI dsy dsy Puin Dwvq qRY 
guxIAw iKnu n itkwvYgo ]

There are ten organs of sense and action; the ten wander 
unrestrained. Under the influence of the three dispositions, 
they are not stable, even for an instant.

siqgur prcY vsgiq AwvY moK 
mukiq so pwvYgo ]3]

Coming in contact with the True Guru, they are brought 
under control; then, salvation and liberation are attained. ||3||
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EAMkwir eyko riv rihAw sBu 
eyks mwih smwvYgo ]

The One and Only Creator of the Universe is All-pervading 
everywhere. All shall once again merge into the One.

eyko rUpu eyko bhu rMgI sBu 
eykqu bcin clwvYgo ]4]

His One Form has one, and many colors; He leads all 
according to His One Word. ||4||

gurmuiK eyko eyku pCwqw 
gurmuiK hoie lKwvYgo ]

The Gurmukh realizes the One and Only Lord; He is 
revealed to the Gurmukh.

gurmuiK jwie imlY inj mhlI 
Anhd sbdu bjwvYgo ]5]

The Gurmukh goes and meets the Lord in His Mansion deep 
within; the Unstruck Word of the Shabad vibrates there. ||5||

jIA jMq sB issit aupweI 
gurmuiK soBw pwvYgo ]

God created all the beings and creatures of the universe; 
He blesses the Gurmukh with glory.

ibnu gur Byty ko mhlu n pwvY 
Awie jwie duKu pwvYgo ]6]

Without meeting the Guru, no one obtains the Mansion of 
His Presence. They suffer the agony of coming and going 
in reincarnation. ||6||

Anyk jnm ivCuVy myry pRIqm 
kir ikrpw gurU imlwvYgo ]

For countless lifetimes, I have been separated from my 
Beloved; in His Mercy, the Guru has united me with Him.

siqgur imlq mhw suKu pwieAw 
miq mlIn ibgswvYgo ]7]

Meeting the True Guru, I have found absolute peace, and 
my polluted intellect blossoms forth. ||7||

hir hir ik®pw krhu jgjIvn 
mY srDw nwim lgwvYgo ]

O Lord, Har, Har, please grant Your Grace; O Life of the 
World, instill faith in the Naam within me.

nwnk gurU gurU hY siqguru 
mY siqguru srin imlwvYgo 
]8]4]

Nanak is the Guru, the Guru, the True Guru; I am 
immersed in the Sanctuary of the True Guru. ||8||4||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

mn gurmiq cwl clwvYgo ] O mind, walk on the Path of the Guru’s Teachings.

ijau mYglu msqu dIjY qil kuMfy 
gur AMksu sbdu idRVwvYgo ]1] 
rhwau ]

Just as the wild elephant is subdued by the prod, the mind 
is disciplined by the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||1||Pause||

clqO clY clY dh dh idis 
guru rwKY hir ilv lwvYgo ]

The wandering mind wanders, roams and rambles in the 
ten directions; but the Guru holds it, and lovingly attunes it 
to the Lord.
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siqguru sbdu dyie ird AMqir 
muiK AMimRqu nwmu cuAwvYgo ]1]

The True Guru implants the Word of the Shabad deep 
within the heart; the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the 
Lord, trickles into the mouth. ||1||

ibsIAr ibsU Bry hY pUrn guru 
gruV sbdu muiK pwvYgo ]

The snakes are filled with poisonous venom; the Word of 
the Guru’s Shabad is the antidote - place it in your mouth.

mwieAw BuieAMg iqsu nyiV 
n AwvY ibKu Jwir Jwir ilv 
lwvYgo ]2]

Maya, the serpent, does not even approach one who is rid 
of the poison, and lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||2||

suAwnu loBu ngr mih sblw 
guru iKn mih mwir kFwvYgo ]

The dog of greed is very powerful in the village of the 
body; the Guru strikes it and drives it out in an instant.

squ sMqoKu Drmu Awin rwKy hir 
ngrI hir gun gwvYgo ]3]

Truth, contentment, righteousness and Dharma have 
settled there; in the village of the Lord, sing the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord. ||3||

1311 1311

pMkj moh inGrqu hY pRwnI guru 
inGrq kwiF kFwvYgo ]

The mortal beings are sinking in the swamp of emotional 
attachment; the Guru lifts them up, and saves them from 
sinking.

qRwih qRwih srin jn Awey guru 
hwQI dy inklwvYgo ]4]

Crying, “Save me! Save me!”, the humble come to His 
Sanctuary; the Guru reaches out His Hand, and lifts 
them up. ||4||

supnµqru sMswru sBu bwjI sBu 
bwjI Kylu iKlwvYgo ]

The whole world is like a game in a dream, all a game. 
God plays and causes the game to be played.

lwhw nwmu gurmiq lY cwlhu 
hir drgh pYDw jwvYgo ]5]

So earn the Profit of the Naam by following the Guru’s 
Teachings; you shall go to the Court of the Lord in robes 
of honor. ||5||

haumY krY krwvY haumY pwp 
koiely Awin jmwvYgo ]

They act in egotism, and make others act in egotism; they 
collect and gather up the blackness of sin.

AwieAw kwlu duKdweI hoey jo 
bIjy so KvlwvYgo ]6]

And when death comes, they suffer in agony; they must 
eat what they have planted. ||6||

sMqhu rwm nwmu Dnu sMchu lY 
Krcu cly piq pwvYgo ]

O Saints, gather the Wealth of the Lord’s Name; if 
you depart after packing these provisions, you shall be 
honored.
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Kwie Kric dyvih bhuqyrw hir 
dydy qoit n AwvYgo ]7]

So eat, spend, consume and give abundantly; the Lord will 
give - there will be no deficiency. ||7||

rwm nwm Dnu hY ird AMqir 
Dnu gur srxweI pwvYgo ]

The wealth of the Lord’s Name is deep within the heart. In 
the Sanctuary of the Guru, this wealth is found.

nwnk dieAw dieAw kir 
dInI duKu dwldu BMij smwvYgo 
]8]5]

O Nanak, God has been kind and compassionate; He has 
blessed me. Removing pain and poverty, He has blended 
me with Himself. ||8||5||

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl:

mnu siqgur srin iDAwvYgo ] O mind, seek the Sanctuary of the True Guru, and 
meditate.

lohw ihrnu hovY sMig pwrs 
gunu pwrs ko hoie AwvYgo ]1] 
rhwau ]

Iron is transformed into gold by touching the philosopher’s 
stone; it takes on its qualities. ||1||Pause||

siqguru mhw purKu hY pwrsu jo 
lwgY so Plu pwvYgo ]

The True Guru, the Great Primal Being, is the 
philosopher’s stone. Whoever is attached to Him receives 
fruitful rewards.

ijau gur aupdyis qry pRihlwdw 
guru syvk pYj rKwvYgo ]1]

Just as Prahlaad was saved by the Guru’s Teachings, the 
Guru protects the honor of His servant. ||1||

siqgur bcnu bcnu hY nIko gur 
bcnI AMimRqu pwvYgo ]

The Word of the True Guru is the most Sublime and Noble 
Word. Through the Guru’s Word, the Ambrosial Nectar is 
obtained.

ijau AMbrIik Amrw pd pwey 
siqgur muK bcn iDAwvYgo ]2]

Ambreek the king was blessed with the status of 
immortality, meditating on the Word of the True Guru. ||2||

siqgur srin srin min BweI 
suDw suDw kir iDAwvYgo ]

The Sanctuary, the Protection and Sanctuary of the True 
Guru is pleasing to the mind. It is sacred and pure - 
meditate on it.

dieAwl dIn Bey hY siqgur 
hir mwrgu pMQu idKwvYgo ]3]

The True Guru has become Merciful to the meek and the 
poor; He has shown me the Path, the Way to the Lord. ||3||

siqgur srin pey sy Qwpy iqn 
rwKn kau pRBu AwvYgo ]

Those who enter the Sanctuary of the True Guru are firmly 
established; God comes to protect them.

jy ko sru sMDY jn aUpir iPir 
aulto iqsY lgwvYgo ]4]

If someone aims an arrow at the Lord’s humble servant, it 
will turn around and hit him instead. ||4||
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hir hir hir hir hir 
sru syvih iqn drgh mwnu 
idvwvYgo ]

Those who bathe in the Sacred Pool of the Lord, Har, Har, 
Har, Har, Har, are blessed with honor in His Court.

gurmiq gurmiq gurmiq 
iDAwvih hir gil imil  
myil imlwvYgo ]5]

Those who meditate on the Guru’s Teachings, the Guru’s 
Instructions, the Guru’s Wisdom, are united in the Lord’s 
Union; He hugs them close in His Embrace. ||5||

gurmuiK nwdu bydu hY gurmuiK 
gur prcY nwmu iDAwvYgo ]

The Guru’s Word is the Sound-current of the Naad, The 
Guru’s Word is the wisdom of the Vedas; coming in 
contact with the Guru, meditate on the Naam.

hir hir rUpu hir rUpo hovY  
hir jn kau pUj krwvYgo ]6]

In the Image of the Lord, Har, Har, one becomes the 
Embodiment of the Lord. The Lord makes His humble 
servant worthy of worship. ||6||

swkq nr siqguru nhI kIAw 
qy bymuK hir BrmwvYgo ]

The faithless cynic does not submit to the True Guru; the 
Lord makes the non-believer wander in confusion.

loB lhir suAwn kI sMgiq ibKu 
mwieAw krMig lgwvYgo ]7]

The waves of greed are like packs of dogs. The poison of 
Maya sticks to the body-skeleton. ||7||

rwm nwmu sB jg kw  
qwrku lig sMgiq nwmu 
iDAwvYgo ]

The Lord’s Name is the Saving Grace of the whole world; 
join the Sangat, and meditate on the Naam.

nwnk rwKu rwKu pRB myry 
sqsMgiq rwiK smwvYgo 
]8]6]

O my God, please protect and preserve Nanak in the Sat 
Sangat, the True Congregation; save him, and let him 
merge in You. ||8||6||

Ckw 1 ] First Set of Six

1312 1312

kwnVw CMq mhlw 5 Kaanraa, Chhant, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sy auDry ijn rwm iDAwey ] They alone are saved, who meditate on the Lord.

jqn mwieAw ky kwim n Awey ] Working for Maya is useless.

rwm iDAwey siB Pl pwey Din 
DMin qy bfBwgIAw ]

Meditating on the Lord, all fruits and rewards are obtained. 
They are blessed, blessed and very fortunate.
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sqsMig jwgy nwim lwgy eyk 
isau ilv lwgIAw ]

They are awake and aware in the True Congregation; 
attached to the Naam, they are lovingly attuned to the One.

qij mwn moh ibkwr swDU lig 
qrau iqn kY pwey ]

I have renounced pride, emotional attachment, wickedness 
and corruption; attached to the Holy, I am carried across at 
their feet.

ibnvMiq nwnk srix suAwmI 
bfBwig drsnu pwey ]1]

Prays Nanak, I have come to the Sanctuary of my Lord 
and Master; by great good fortune, I obtain the Blessed 
Vision of His Darshan. ||1||

imil swDU inq Bjh nwrwiex ] The Holy meet together, and continually vibrate and 
meditate on the Lord.

rsik rsik suAwmI gux 
gwiex ]

With love and excitement, they sing the Glorious Praises 
of their Lord and Master.

gux gwie jIvh hir Aimau 
pIvh jnm mrxw Bwgey ]

Singing His Praises they live, drinking in the Lord’s 
Nectar; the cycle of birth and death is over for them.

sqsMig pweIAY hir iDAweIAY 
bhuiV dUKu n lwgey ]

Finding the True Congregation and meditating on the 
Lord, one is never again afflicted with pain.

kir dieAw dwqy purK ibDwqy 
sMq syv kmwiex ]

By the Grace of the Great Giver, the Architect of Destiny, 
we work to serve the Saints.

ibnvMiq nwnk jn DUir bWCih 
hir dris shij smwiex ]2]

Prays Nanak, I long for the dust of the feet of the humble; 
I am intuitively absorbed in the Blessed Vision of the 
Lord. ||2||

sgly jMq Bjhu gopwlY ] All beings vibrate and meditate on the Lord of the World.

jp qp sMjm pUrn GwlY ] This brings the merits of chanting and meditation, austere 
self-discipline and perfect service.

inq Bjhu suAwmI AMqrjwmI 
sPl jnmu sbwieAw ]

Vibrating and meditating continuously on our Lord and 
Master, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, one’s life 
becomes totally fruitful.

goibdu gweIAY inq iDAweIAY 
prvwxu soeI AwieAw ]

Those who sing and meditate continually on the Lord of 
the Universe - their coming into the world is blessed and 
approved.

jp qwp sMjm hir hir 
inrMjn goibMd Dnu sMig cwlY ]

The Immaculate Lord, Har, Har, is meditation and chanting, 
and austere self-discipline; only the Wealth of the Lord of 
the Universe shall go along with you in the end.
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ibnvMiq nwnk kir dieAw 
dIjY hir rqnu bwDau pwlY ]3]

Prays Nanak, please grant Your Grace, O Lord, and bless 
me with the Jewel, that I may carry it in my pocket. ||3||

mMglcwr coj Awnµdw ] His Wondrous and Amazing Plays are blissful

kir ikrpw imly prmwnµdw ] granting His Grace, He bestows supreme ecstasy.

pRB imly suAwmI suKhgwmI 
ieC mn kI puMnIAw ]

God, my Lord and Master, the Bringer of peace, has met 
me, and the desires of my mind are fulfilled.

bjI bDweI shjy smweI bhuiV 
dUiK n ruMnIAw ]

Congratulations pour in; I am intuitively absorbed in the 
Lord. I shall never again cry out in pain.

ly kMiT lwey suK idKwey ibkwr 
ibnsy mMdw ]

He hugs me close in His Embrace, and blesses me with 
peace; the evil of sin and corruption is gone.

ibnvMiq nwnk imly suAwmI 
purK prmwnµdw ]4]1]

Prays Nanak, I have met my Lord and Master, the Primal 
Lord, the Embodiment of Bliss. ||4||1||

kwnVy kI vwr mhlw 4  
mUsy kI vwr kI DunI

Vaar Of Kaanraa, Fourth Mehl, Sung  
To The Tune Of The Ballad Of Musa:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

rwm nwmu inDwnu hir gurmiq 
rKu aur Dwir ]

Follow the Guru’s Teachings, and enshrine the Treasure of 
the Lord’s Name within your heart.

dwsn dwsw hoie rhu haumY 
ibiKAw mwir ]

Become the slave of the Lord’s slaves, and conquer 
egotism and corruption.

jnmu pdwrQu jIiqAw kdy n 
AwvY hwir ]

You shall win this treasure of life; you shall never lose.

Dnu Dnu vfBwgI nwnkw ijn 
gurmiq hir rsu swir ]1]

Blessed, blessed and very fortunate are those, O Nanak, 
who savor the Sublime Essence of the Lord through the 
Guru’s Teachings. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

goivMdu goivdu goivdu hir goivdu 
guxI inDwnu ]

Govind, Govind, Govind - the Lord God, the Lord of the 
Universe is the Treasure of Virtue.
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goivdu goivdu gurmiq iDAweIAY  
qW drgh pweIAY mwnu ]

Meditating on Govind, Govind, the Lord of the Universe, 
through the Guru’s Teachings, you shall be honored in the 
Court of the Lord.

1313 1313

goivdu goivdu goivdu jip muKu 
aUjlw prDwnu ]

Meditating on God, chanting Govind, Govind, Govind, 
your face shall be radiant; you shall be famous and exalted.

nwnk guru goivMdu hir ijqu 
imil hir pwieAw nwmu ]2]

O Nanak, the Guru is the Lord God, the Lord of the Universe; 
meeting Him, you shall obtain the Name of the Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

qUM Awpy hI isD swiDko qU Awpy 
hI jug jogIAw ]

You Yourself are the Siddha and the seeker; You Yourself 
are the Yoga and the Yogi.

qU Awpy hI rs rsIAVw qU 
Awpy hI Bog BogIAw ]

You Yourself are the Taster of tastes; You Yourself are the 
Enjoyer of pleasures.

qU Awpy Awip vrqdw qU Awpy 
krih su hogIAw ]

You Yourself are All-pervading; whatever You do comes  
to pass.

sqsMgiq siqgur DMnu Dnuo DMn 
DMn Dno ijqu imil hir bulg 
bulogIAw ]

Blessed, blessed, blessed, blessed, blessed is the Sat 
Sangat, the True Congregation of the True Guru. Join them 
- speak and chant the Lord’s Name.

siB khhu muKhu hir hir hry 
hir hir hry hir bolq siB 
pwp lhogIAw ]1]

Let everyone chant together the Name of the Lord, Har, 
Har, Haray, Har, Har, Haray; chanting Har, all sins are 
washed away. ||1||

slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir hir hir nwmu hY 
gurmuiK pwvY koie ]

Har, Har, Har, Har is the Name of the Lord; rare are those 
who, as Gurmukh, obtain it.

haumY mmqw nwsu hoie durmiq 
kFY Doie ]

Egotism and possessiveness are eradicated, and evil-
mindedness is washed away.

nwnk Anidnu gux aucrY ijn 
kau Duir iliKAw hoie ]1]

O Nanak, one who is blessed with such pre-ordained 
destiny chants the Lord’s Praises, night and day. ||1||
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mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

hir Awpy Awip dieAwlu hir 
Awpy kry su hoie ]

The Lord Himself is Merciful; whatever the Lord Himself 
does, comes to pass.

hir Awpy Awip vrqdw hir 
jyvfu Avru n koie ]

The Lord Himself is All-pervading. There is no other as 
Great as the Lord.

jo hir pRBu BwvY so QIAY jo hir 
pRB kry su hoie ]

Whatever pleases the Lord God’s Will comes to pass; 
whatever the Lord God does is done.

kImiq iknY n pweIAw byAMqu 
pRBU hir soie ]

No one can appraise His Value; the Lord God is Endless.

nwnk gurmuiK hir swlwihAw 
qnu mnu sIqlu hoie ]2]

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, praise the Lord; your body and 
mind shall be cooled and soothed. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

sB joiq qyrI jgjIvnw qU 
Git Git hir rMg rMgnw ]

You are the Light of all, the Life of the World; You imbue 
each and every heart with Your Love.

siB iDAwvih quDu myry pRIqmw 
qU siq siq purK inrMjnw ]

All meditate on You, O my Beloved; You are the True, 
True Primal Being, the Immaculate Lord.

ieku dwqw sBu jgqu iBKwrIAw 
hir jwcih sB mMg mMgnw ]

The One is the Giver; the whole world is the beggar. All 
the beggars beg for His Gifts.

syvku Twkuru sBu qUhY qUhY 
gurmqI hir cMg cMgnw ]

You are the servant, and You are the Lord and Master of 
all. Through the Guru’s Teachings, we are ennobled and 
uplifted.

siB khhu muKhu irKIkysu hry 
irKIkysu hry ijqu pwvih sB 
Pl Plnw ]2]

Let everyone say that the Lord is the Master of the senses, 
the Master of all faculties; through Him, we obtain all 
fruits and rewards. ||2||

slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu iDAwie mn hir 
drgh pwvih mwnu ]

O mind, meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; you 
shall be honored in the Court of the Lord.

jo ieCih so Plu pwiesI gur 
sbdI lgY iDAwnu ]

You shall obtain the fruits that you desire, focusing your 
meditation on the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

iklivK pwp siB ktIAih 
haumY cukY gumwnu ]

All your sins and mistakes shall be wiped away, and you 
shall be rid of egotism and pride.
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gurmuiK kmlu ivgisAw sBu 
Awqm bRhmu pCwnu ]

The heart-lotus of the Gurmukh blossoms forth, 
recognizing God within every soul.

hir hir ikrpw Dwir pRB jn 
nwnk jip hir nwmu ]1]

O Lord God, please shower Your Mercy upon servant 
Nanak, that he may chant the Lord’s Name. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu pivqu hY nwmu 
jpq duKu jwie ]

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is Sacred and 
Immaculate. Chanting the Naam, pain is dispelled.

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqn 
min visAw Awie ]

God comes to abide in the minds of those who have such 
pre-ordained destiny.

siqgur kY BwxY jo clY iqn 
dwldu duKu lih jwie ]

Those who walk in harmony with the Will of the True 
Guru are rid of pain and poverty.

AwpxY BwxY iknY n pwieE jn 
vyKhu min pqIAwie ]

No one finds the Lord by his own will; see this, and satisfy 
your mind.

jnu nwnku dwsn dwsu hY jo 
siqgur lwgy pwie ]2]

Servant Nanak is the slave of the slave of those who fall at 
the Feet of the True Guru. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

1314 1314

qUM Qwn Qnµqir BrpUru hih  
krqy sB qyrI bxq bxwvxI ]

You are pervading and permeating all places and 
interspaces, O Creator. You made all that has been made.

rMg prMg issit sB swjI bhu 
bhu ibiD BWiq aupwvxI ]

You created the entire universe, with all its colors and shades; 
in so many ways and means and forms You formed it.

sB qyrI joiq joqI ivic 
vrqih gurmqI quDY lwvxI ]

O Lord of Light, Your Light is infused within all; You link 
us to the Guru’s Teachings.

ijn hoih dieAwlu iqn 
siqguru mylih muiK gurmuiK 
hir smJwvxI ]

They alone meet the True Guru, unto whom You are 
Merciful; O Lord, You instruct them in the Guru’s Word.

siB bolhu rwm rmo sRI rwm 
rmo ijqu dwldu duK BuK sB 
lih jwvxI ]3]

Let everyone chant the Name of the Lord, chant the Name 
of the Great Lord; all poverty, pain and hunger shall be 
taken away. ||3||
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slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir AMimRqu nwm rsu hir 
AMimRqu hir aur Dwir ]

The Ambrosial Nectar of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, 
is sweet; enshrine this Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord within 
your heart.

ivic sMgiq hir pRBu vrqdw 
buJhu sbd vIcwir ]

The Lord God prevails in the Sangat, the Holy 
Congregation; reflect upon the Shabad and understand.

min hir hir nwmu iDAwieAw 
ibKu haumY kFI mwir ]

Meditating on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, within the 
mind, the poison of egotism is eradicated.

ijn hir hir nwmu n cyiqE 
iqn jUAY jnmu sBu hwir ]

One who does not remember the Name of the Lord, Har, 
Har, shall totally lose this life in the gamble.

guir quTY hir cyqwieAw hir 
nwmw hir aur Dwir ]

By Guru’s Grace, one remembers the Lord, and enshrines 
the Lord’s Name within the heart.

jn nwnk qy muK aujly iqqu 
scY drbwir ]1]

O servant Nanak, his face shall be radiant in the Court of 
the True Lord. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

hir kIriq auqmu nwmu hY ivic 
kiljug krxI swru ]

To chant the Lord’s Praise and His Name is sublime and 
exalted. This is the most excellent deed in this Dark Age of 
Kali Yuga.

miq gurmiq kIriq pweIAY 
hir nwmw hir auir hwru ]

His Praises come through the Guru’s Teachings and 
Instructions; wear the Necklace of the Lord’s Name.

vfBwgI ijn hir iDAwieAw 
iqn sauipAw hir BMfwru ]

Those who meditate on the Lord are very fortunate. They 
are entrusted with the Treasure of the Lord.

ibnu nwvY ij krm kmwvxy 
inq haumY hoie KuAwru ]

Without the Name, no matter what people may do, they 
continue to waste away in egotism.

jil hsqI mil nwvwlIAY 
isir BI iPir pwvY Cwru ]

Elephants can be washed and bathed in water, but they 
only throw dust on their heads again.

hir mylhu siqguru dieAw kir 
min vsY eykMkwru ]

O Kind and Compassionate True Guru, please unite me 
with the Lord, that the One Creator of the Universe may 
abide within my mind.

ijn gurmuiK suix hir mMinAw 
jn nwnk iqn jYkwru ]2]

Those Gurmukhs who listen to the Lord and believe in 
Him - servant Nanak salutes them. ||2||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

rwm nwmu vKru hY aUqmu hir 
nwieku purKu hmwrw ]

The Lord’s Name is the most sublime and precious 
merchandise. The Primal Lord God is my Lord and Master.

hir Kylu kIAw hir Awpy vrqY 
sBu jgqu kIAw vxjwrw ]

The Lord has staged His Play, and He Himself permeates 
it. The whole world deals in this merchandise.

sB joiq qyrI joqI ivic krqy 
sBu scu qyrw pwswrw ]

Your Light is the light in all beings, O Creator. All Your 
Expanse is True.

siB iDAwvih quDu sPl sy  
gwvih gurmqI hir inrMkwrw ]

All those who meditate on You become prosperous; 
through the Guru’s Teachings, they sing Your Praises,  
O Formless Lord.

siB cvhu muKhu jgMnwQu 
jgMnwQu jgjIvno ijqu Bvjl 
pwir auqwrw ]4]

Let everyone chant the Lord, the Lord of the World, the 
Lord of the Universe, and cross over the terrifying world-
ocean. ||4||

slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hmrI ijhbw eyk pRB hir ky 
gux Agm AQwh ]

I have only one tongue, and the Glorious Virtues of the 
Lord God are Unapproachable and Unfathomable.

hm ikau kir jph  
ieAwixAw hir qum vf  
Agm Agwh ]

I am ignorant - how can I meditate on You, Lord? You are 
Great, Unapproachable and Immeasurable.

hir dyhu pRBU miq aUqmw gur 
siqgur kY pig pwh ]

O Lord God, please bless me with that sublime wisdom, 
that I may fall at the Feet of the Guru, the True Guru.

sqsMgiq hir myil pRB hm 
pwpI sMig qrwh ]

O Lord God, please lead me to the Sat Sangat, the True 
Congregation, where even a sinner like myself may be 
saved.

jn nwnk kau hir bKis lYhu 
hir quTY myil imlwh ]

O Lord, please bless and forgive servant Nanak; please 
unite him in Your Union.

hir ikrpw kir suix bynqI 
hm pwpI ikrm qrwh ]1]

O Lord, please be merciful and hear my prayer; I am a 
sinner and a worm - please save me! ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

hir krhu ik®pw jgjIvnw guru 
siqguru myil dieAwlu ]

O Lord, Life of the World, please bless me with Your 
Grace, and lead me to meet the Guru, the Merciful True 
Guru.
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gur syvw hir hm BweIAw hir 
hoAw hir ikrpwlu ]

I am happy to serve the Guru; the Lord has become 
merciful to me.
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sB Awsw mnsw ivsrI min 
cUkw Awl jMjwlu ]

All my hopes and desires have been forgotten; my mind is 
rid of its worldly entanglements.

guir quTY nwmu idRVwieAw hm 
kIey sbid inhwlu ]

The Guru, in His Mercy, implanted the Naam within me; I 
am enraptured with the Word of the Shabad.

jn nwnik Aqutu Dnu pwieAw 
hir nwmw hir Dnu mwlu ]2]

Servant Nanak has obtained the inexhaustible wealth; the 
Lord’s Name is his wealth and property. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hir qum@ vf vfy vfy vf aUcy 
sB aUpir vfy vfOnw ]

O Lord, You are the Greatest of the Great, the Greatest of 
the Great, the Most Lofty and Exalted of all, the Greatest 
of the Great.

jo iDAwvih hir AprMpru hir 
hir hir iDAwie hry qy honw ]

Those who meditate on the Infinite Lord, who meditate on 
the Lord, Har, Har, Har, are rejuvenated.

jo gwvih suxih qyrw jsu 
suAwmI iqn kwty pwp ktonw ]

Those who sing and listen to Your Praises, O my Lord and 
Master, have millions of sins destroyed.

qum jYsy hir purK jwny miq 
gurmiq muiK vf vf Bwg 
vfonw ]

I know that those divine beings who follow the Guru’s 
Teachings are just like You, Lord. They are the greatest of 
the great, so very fortunate.

siB iDAwvhu Awid sqy jugwid 
sqy prqiK sqy sdw sdw sqy 
jnu nwnku dwsu dsonw ]5]

Let everyone meditate on the Lord, who was True in the 
primal beginning, and True throughout the ages; He is 
revealed as True here and now, and He shall be True forever 
and ever. Servant Nanak is the slave of His slaves. ||5||

slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hmry hir jgjIvnw hir 
jipE hir gur mMq ]

I meditate on my Lord, the Life of the World, the Lord, 
chanting the Guru’s Mantra.

hir Agmu Agocru Agmu hir 
hir imilAw Awie AicMq ]

The Lord is Unapproachable, Inaccessible and 
Unfathomable; the Lord, Har, Har, has spontaneously 
come to meet me.
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hir Awpy Git Git vrqdw 
hir Awpy Awip ibAMq ]

The Lord Himself is pervading each and every heart; the 
Lord Himself is Endless.

hir Awpy sB rs Bogdw hir 
Awpy kvlw kMq ]

The Lord Himself enjoys all pleasures; the Lord Himself is 
the Husband of Maya.

hir Awpy iBiKAw pwiedw sB 
issit aupweI jIA jMq ]

The Lord Himself gives in charity to the whole world, and 
all the beings and creatures which He created.

hir dyvhu dwnu dieAwl pRB 
hir mWgih hir jn sMq ]

O Merciful Lord God, please bless me with Your Bountiful 
Gifts; the humble Saints of the Lord beg for them.

jn nwnk ky pRB Awie imlu 
hm gwvh hir gux CMq ]1]

O God of servant Nanak, please come and meet me; I sing 
the Songs of the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

hir pRBu sjxu nwmu hir mY 
min qin nwmu srIir ]

The Name of the Lord God is my Best Friend. My mind 
and body are drenched with the Naam.

siB Awsw gurmuiK pUrIAw jn 
nwnk suix hir DIr ]2]

All the hopes of the Gurmukh are fulfilled; servant Nanak 
is comforted, hearing the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hir aUqmu hirAw nwmu hY hir 
purKu inrMjnu maulw ]

The Lord’s Sublime Name is energizing and rejuvenating. 
The Immaculate Lord, the Primal Being, blossoms forth.

jo jpdy hir hir idnsu rwiq 
iqn syvy crn inq kaulw ]

Maya serves at the feet of those who chant and meditate on 
the Lord, Har, Har, day and night.

inq swir smwl@y sB jIA jMq 
hir vsY inkit sB jaulw ]

The Lord always looks after and cares for all His beings 
and creatures; He is with all, near and far.

so bUJY ijsu Awip buJwiesI ijsu 
siqguru purKu pRBu saulw ]

Those whom the Lord inspires to understand, understand; 
the True Guru, God, the Primal Being, is pleased with them.

siB gwvhu gux goivMd hry 
goivMd hry goivMd hry gux 
gwvq guxI smaulw ]6]

Let everyone sing the Praise of the Lord of the Universe, 
the Lord, the Lord of the Universe, the Lord, the Lord 
of the Universe; singing the Praise of the Lord, one is 
absorbed in His Glorious Virtues. ||6||
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slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

suiqAw hir pRBu cyiq min hir 
shij smwiD smwie ]

O mind, even in sleep, remember the Lord God; let 
yourself be intuitively absorbed into the Celestial State of 
Samaadhi.

jn nwnk hir hir cwau min 
guru quTw myly mwie ]1]

Servant Nanak’s mind longs for the Lord, Har, Har. As the 
Guru pleases, he is absorbed into the Lord, O mother. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

hir ieksu syqI iprhVI hir 
ieko myrY iciq ]

I am in love with the One and Only Lord; the One Lord 
fills my consciousness.

jn nwnk ieku ADwru hir pRB 
ieks qy giq piq ]2]

Servant Nanak takes the Support of the One Lord God; 
through the One, he obtains honor and salvation. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

pMcy sbd vjy miq gurmiq 
vfBwgI Anhdu vijAw ]

The Panch Shabad, the Five Primal Sounds, vibrate with 
the Wisdom of the Guru’s Teachings; by great good 
fortune, the Unstruck Melody resonates and resounds.

Awnd mUlu rwmu sBu dyiKAw 
gur sbdI goivdu gijAw ]

I see the Lord, the Source of Bliss, everywhere; through 
the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the Lord of the Universe is 
revealed.

Awid jugwid vysu hir eyko miq 
gurmiq hir pRBu BijAw ]

From the primal beginning, and throughout the ages, the 
Lord has One Form. Through the Wisdom of the Guru’s 
Teachings, I vibrate and meditate on the Lord God.

hir dyvhu dwnu dieAwl pRB 
jn rwKhu hir pRB lijAw ]

O Merciful Lord God, please bless me with Your Bounty; 
O Lord God, please preserve and protect the honor of Your 
humble servant.

1316 1316

siB DMnu khhu guru siqgurU guru 
siqgurU ijqu imil hir pVdw 
kijAw ]7]

Let everyone proclaim: Blessed is the Guru, the True 
Guru, the Guru, the True Guru; meeting Him, the Lord 
covers their faults and deficiencies. ||7||

sloku mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

Bgiq srovru auClY suBr Bry 
vhMin ]

The sacred pool of devotional worship is filled to the brim 
and overflowing in torrents.
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ijnw siqguru mMinAw jn 
nwnk vf Bwg lhMin ]1]

Those who obey the True Guru, O servant Nanak, are very 
fortunate - they find it. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwm AsMK hir hir 
ky gun kQnu n jwih ]

The Names of the Lord, Har, Har, are countless. The Glorious 
Virtues of the Lord, Har, Har, cannot be described.

hir hir Agmu AgwiD hir jn 
ikqu ibiD imlih imlwih ]

The Lord, Har, Har, is Inaccessible and Unfathomable; how 
can the humble servants of the Lord be united in His Union?

hir hir jsu jpq jpMq jn 
ieku iqlu nhI kImiq pwie ]

Those humble beings meditate and chant the Praises of  
the Lord, Har, Har, but they do not attain even a tiny bit of 
His Worth.

jn nwnk hir Agm pRB hir 
myil lYhu liV lwie ]2]

O servant Nanak, the Lord God is Inaccessible; the Lord has 
attached me to His Robe, and united me in His Union. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hir Agmu Agocru Agmu hir 
ikau kir hir drsnu ipKw ]

The Lord is Inaccessible and Unfathomable. How will I 
see the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan?

ikCu vKru hoie su vrnIAY iqsu 
rUpu n irKw ]

If He were a material object, then I could describe Him, 
but He has no form or feature.

ijsu buJwey Awip buJwie dyie 
soeI jnu idKw ]

Understanding comes only when the Lord Himself gives 
understanding; only such a humble being sees it.

sqsMgiq siqgur ctswl hY 
ijqu hir gux isKw ]

The Sat Sangat, the True Congregation of the True Guru, 
is the school of the soul, where the Glorious Virtues of the 
Lord are studied.

Dnu DMnu su rsnw DMnu kr DMnu 
su pwDw siqgurU ijqu imil 
hir lyKw ilKw ]8]

Blessed, blessed is the tongue, blessed is the hand, and 
blessed is the Teacher, the True Guru; meeting Him, the 
Account of the Lord is written. ||8||

slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu AMimRqu hY hir 
jpIAY siqgur Bwie ]

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is Ambrosial Nectar. 
Meditate on the Lord, with love for the True Guru.

hir hir nwmu pivqu hY hir 
jpq sunq duKu jwie ]

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har is Sacred and Pure. 
Chanting it and listening to it, pain is taken away.
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hir nwmu iqnI AwrwiDAw ijn 
msqik iliKAw Duir pwie ]

They alone worship and adore the Lord’s Name, upon 
whose foreheads such pre-ordained destiny is written.

hir drgh jn pYnweIAin 
ijn hir min visAw Awie ]

Those humble beings are honored in the Court of the Lord; 
the Lord comes to abide in their minds.

jn nwnk qy muK aujly ijn 
hir suixAw min Bwie ]1]

O servant Nanak, their faces are radiant. They listen to the 
Lord; their minds are filled with love. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu inDwnu hY 
gurmuiK pwieAw jwie ]

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is the greatest treasure. 
The Gurmukhs obtain it.

ijn Duir msqik iliKAw iqn 
siqguru imilAw Awie ]

The True Guru comes to meet those who have such pre-
ordained destiny written upon their foreheads.

qnu mnu sIqlu hoieAw sWiq 
vsI min Awie ]

Their bodies and minds are cooled and soothed; peace and 
tranquility come to dwell in their minds.

nwnk hir hir cauidAw sBu 
dwldu duKu lih jwie ]2]

O Nanak, chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, all 
poverty and pain is dispelled. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hau vwirAw iqn kau sdw sdw 
ijnw siqguru myrw ipAwrw 
dyiKAw ]

I am a sacrifice, forever and ever, to those who have seen 
my Beloved True Guru.

iqn kau imilAw myrw  
siqgurU ijn kau Duir  
msqik lyiKAw ]

They alone meet my True Guru, who have such pre-
ordained destiny written upon their foreheads.

hir Agmu iDAwieAw gurmqI 
iqsu rUpu nhI pRB ryiKAw ]

I meditate on the Inaccessible Lord, according to the 
Guru’s Teachings; God has no form or feature.

gur bcin iDAwieAw ijnw 
Agmu hir qy Twkur syvk  
ril eyikAw ]

Those who follow the Guru’s Teachings and meditate on 
the Inaccessible Lord, merge with their Lord and Master 
and become one with Him.

siB khhu muKhu nr nrhry nr 
nrhry nr nrhry hir lwhw 
hir Bgiq ivsyiKAw ]9]

Let everyone proclaim out loud, the Name of the Lord, 
the Lord, the Lord; the profit of devotional worship of the 
Lord is blessed and sublime. ||9||
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slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

rwm nwmu rmu riv rhy rmu rwmo 
rwmu rmIiq ]

The Lord’s Name is permeating and pervading all. Repeat 
the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam.

Git Git Awqm rwmu hY pRiB 
Kylu kIE rMig rIiq ]

The Lord is in the home of each and every soul. God 
created this play with its various colors and forms.

hir inkit vsY jgjIvnw 
prgwsu kIE gur mIiq ]

The Lord, the Life of the World, dwells near at hand. The 
Guru, my Friend, has made this clear.

1317 1317

hir suAwmI hir pRBu iqn imly 
ijn iliKAw Duir hir pRIiq ]

They alone meet the Lord, the Lord God, their Lord and 
Master, whose love for the Lord is pre-ordained.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwieAw gur 
bcin jipE min cIiq ]1]

Servant Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord; through the Word of the Guru’s Teachings, chant it 
consciously with your mind. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

hir pRBu sjxu loiV lhu Bwig 
vsY vfBwig ]

Seek the Lord God, your Best Friend; by great good 
fortune, He comes to dwell with the very fortunate ones.

guir pUrY dyKwilAw nwnk hir 
ilv lwig ]2]

Through the Perfect Guru, He is revealed, O Nanak, and 
one is lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Dnu Dnu suhwvI sPl GVI ijqu 
hir syvw min BwxI ]

Blessed, blessed, beauteous and fruitful is that moment, 
when service to the Lord becomes pleasing to the mind.

hir kQw suxwvhu myry gurisKhu 
myry hir pRB AkQ khwxI ]

So proclaim the story of the Lord, O my GurSikhs; speak 
the Unspoken Speech of my Lord God.

ikau pweIAY ikau dyKIAY myrw 
hir pRBu suGVu sujwxI ]

How can I attain Him? How can I see Him? My Lord God 
is All-knowing and All-seeing.

hir myil idKwey Awip hir 
gur bcnI nwim smwxI ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Teachings, the Lord 
reveals Himself; we merge in absorption in the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord.
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iqn ivthu nwnku vwirAw jo 
jpdy hir inrbwxI ]10]

Nanak is a sacrifice unto those who meditate on the Lord 
of Nirvaanaa. ||10||

slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir pRB rqy loiexw igAwn 
AMjnu guru dyie ]

One’s eyes are anointed by the Lord God, when the Guru 
bestows the ointment of spiritual wisdom.

mY pRBu sjxu pwieAw jn nwnk 
shij imlyie ]1]

I have found God, my Best Friend; servant Nanak is 
intuitively absorbed into the Lord. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

gurmuiK AMqir sWiq hY min 
qin nwim smwie ]

The Gurmukh is filled with peace and tranquility deep 
within. His mind and body are absorbed in the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord.

nwmu icqvY nwmo pVY nwim rhY 
ilv lwie ]

He thinks of the Naam, and reads the Naam; he remains 
lovingly attuned to the Naam.

nwmu pdwrQu pweIAY icMqw geI 
iblwie ]

He obtains the Treasure of the Naam, and is rid of anxiety.

siqguir imilAY nwmu aUpjY 
iqRsnw BuK sB jwie ]

Meeting with the True Guru, the Naam wells up, and all 
hunger and thirst depart.

nwnk nwmy riqAw nwmo plY 
pwie ]2]

O Nanak, one who is imbued with the Naam, gathers the 
Naam in his lap. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

quDu Awpy jgqu aupwie kY quDu 
Awpy vsgiq kIqw ]

You Yourself created the world, and You Yourself control it.

ieik mnmuK kir hwrwieAnu 
ieknw myil gurU iqnw jIqw ]

Some are self-willed manmukhs - they lose. Others are 
united with the Guru - they win.

hir aUqmu hir pRB nwmu hY gur 
bcin sBwgY lIqw ]

The Name of the Lord, the Lord God is Sublime. The 
fortunate ones chant it, through the Word of the Guru’s 
Teachings.

duKu dwldu sBo lih gieAw jW 
nwau gurU hir dIqw ]

All pain and poverty are taken away, when the Guru 
bestows the Lord’s Name.
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siB syvhu mohno mnmohno 
jgmohno ijin jgqu aupwie 
sBo vis kIqw ]11]

Let everyone serve the Enticing Enticer of the Mind, the 
Enticer of the World, who created the world, and controls 
it all. ||11||

slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

mn AMqir haumY rogu hY BRim 
BUly mnmuK durjnw ]

The disease of egotism is deep within the mind; the self-
willed manmukhs and the evil beings are deluded by 
doubt.

nwnk rogu v\wie imil 
siqgur swDU sjnw ]1]

O Nanak, the disease is cured only by meeting with the 
True Guru, the Holy Friend. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

mnu qnu qwim sgwrvw jW dyKw 
hir nYxy ]

My mind and body are embellished and exalted, when I 
behold the Lord with my eyes.

nwnk so pRBu mY imlY hau jIvw 
sdu suxy ]2]

O Nanak, meeting with that God, I live, hearing His Voice. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

jgMnwQ jgdIsr krqy 
AprMpr purKu Aqolu ]

The Creator is the Lord of the World, the Master of the 
Universe, the Infinite Primal Immeasurable Being.

hir nwmu iDAwvhu myry 
gurisKhu hir aUqmu hir nwmu 
Amolu ]

Meditate on the Lord’s Name, O my GurSikhs; the Lord is 
Sublime, the Lord’s Name is Invaluable.

ijn iDAwieAw ihrdY idnsu 
rwiq qy imly nhI hir rolu ]

Those who meditate on Him in their hearts, day and night, 
merge with the Lord - there is no doubt about it.

vfBwgI sMgiq imlY gur 
siqgur pUrw bolu ]

By great good fortune, they join the Sangat, the Holy 
Congregation, and speak the Word of the Guru, the Perfect 
True Guru.

siB iDAwvhu nr nwrwiexo 
nwrwiexo ijqu cUkw jm JgVu 
Jgolu ]12]

Let everyone meditate on the Lord, the Lord, the All-
pervading Lord, by which all disputes and conflicts with 
Death are ended. ||12||
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slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hir jn hir hir cauidAw 
sru sMiDAw gwvwr ]

The humble servant of the Lord chants the Name, Har, 
Har. The foolish idiot shoots arrows at him.

nwnk hir jn hir ilv aubry  
ijn sMiDAw iqsu iPir mwr ]1]

O Nanak, the humble servant of the Lord is saved by the 
Love of the Lord. The arrow is turned around, and kills the 
one who shot it. ||1||

1318 1318

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

AKI pRyim ksweIAw hir hir 
nwmu ipKMin@ ]

The eyes which are attracted by the Lord’s Love behold 
the Lord through the Name of the Lord.

jy kir dUjw dyKdy jn nwnk 
kiF idcMin@ ]2]

If they gaze upon something else, O servant Nanak, they 
ought to be gouged out. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

jil Qil mhIAil pUrno 
AprMpru soeI ]

The Infinite Lord totally permeates the water, the land and 
the sky.

jIA jMq pRiqpwldw jo kry 
 su hoeI ]

He cherishes and sustains all beings and creatures; 
whatever He does comes to pass.

mwq ipqw suq BRwq mIq iqsu 
ibnu nhI koeI ]

Without Him, we have no mother, father, children, sibling 
or friend.

Git Git AMqir riv rihAw 
jipAhu jn koeI ]

He is permeating and pervading deep within each and 
every heart; let everyone meditate on Him.

sgl jphu gopwl gun prgtu 
sB loeI ]13]

Let all chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the World, 
who is manifest all over the world. ||13||

slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

gurmuiK imly is sjxw hir 
pRB pwieAw rMgu ]

Those Gurmukhs who meet as friends are blessed with the 
Lord God’s Love.

jn nwnk nwmu slwih qU luif 
luif drgih vM\u ]1]

O servant Nanak, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord; 
you shall go to His court in joyous high spirits. ||1||
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mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

hir qUhY dwqw sBs dw siB 
jIA qum@wry ]

Lord, You are the Great Giver of all; all beings are Yours.

siB quDY no AwrwDdy dwnu dyih 
ipAwry ]

They all worship You in adoration; You bless them with 
Your Bounty, O Beloved.

hir dwqY dwqwir hQu kiFAw 
mIhu vuTw sYswry ]

The Generous Lord, the Great Giver reaches out with His 
Hands, and the rain pours down on the world.

AMnu jMimAw KyqI Bwau kir 
hir nwmu sm@wry ]

The corn germinates in the fields; contemplate the Lord’s 
Name with love.

jnu nwnku mMgY dwnu pRB hir 
nwmu ADwry ]2]

Servant Nanak begs for the Gift of the Support of the 
Name of his Lord God. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

ieCw mn kI pUrIAY jpIAY suK 
swgru ]

The desires of the mind are satisfied, meditating on the 
Ocean of Peace.

hir ky crn ArwDIAih gur 
sbid rqnwgru ]

Worship and adore the Feet of the Lord, through the Word 
of the Guru’s Shabad, the jewel mine.

imil swDU sMig auDwru hoie 
PwtY jm kwgru ]

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, one is 
saved, and the Decree of Death is torn up.

jnm pdwrQu jIqIAY jip hir 
bYrwgru ]

The treasure of this human life is won, meditating on the 
Lord of Detachment.

siB pvhu srin siqgurU kI 
ibnsY duK dwgru ]14]

Let everyone seek the Sanctuary of the True Guru; let the 
black spot of pain, the scar of suffering, be erased. ||14||

slok mÚ 4 ] Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

hau FUMFyNdI sjxw sjxu mYfY 
nwil ]

I was seeking, searching for my Friend, but my Friend is 
right here with me.

jn nwnk AlKu n lKIAY 
gurmuiK dyih idKwil ]1]

O servant Nanak, the Unseen is not seen, but the Gurmukh 
is given to see Him. ||1||
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mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

nwnk pRIiq lweI iqin scY 
iqsu ibnu rhxu n jweI ]

O Nanak, I am in love with the True Lord; I cannot survive 
without Him.

siqguru imlY q pUrw pweIAY 
hir ris rsn rsweI ]2]

Meeting the True Guru, the Perfect Lord is found, and the 
tongue savors His Sublime Essence. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

koeI gwvY ko suxY ko aucir 
sunwvY ]

Some sing, some listen, and some speak and preach.

jnm jnm kI mlu auqrY mn 
icMidAw pwvY ]

The filth and pollution of countless lifetimes is washed 
away, and the wishes of the mind are fulfilled.

Awvxu jwxw mytIAY hir ky  
gux gwvY ]

Coming and going in reincarnation ceases, singing the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord.

Awip qrih sMgI qrwih sB 
kutMbu qrwvY ]

They save themselves, and save their companions; they 
save all their generations as well.

jnu nwnku iqsu bilhwrxY jo 
myry hir pRB BwvY ]15]1] 
suDu ]

Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to those who are pleasing to 
my Lord God. ||15||1|| Sudh||

rwgu kwnVw bwxI nwmdyv  
jIau kI

Raag Kaanraa, The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AYso rwm rwie AMqrjwmI ] Such is the Sovereign Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher 
of Hearts;

jYsy drpn mwih bdn prvwnI 
]1] rhwau ]

He sees everything as clearly as one’s face reflected in a 
mirror. ||1||Pause||

bsY Gtw Gt lIp n CIpY ] He dwells in each and every heart; no stain or stigma 
sticks to Him.

bMDn mukqw jwqu n dIsY ]1] He is liberated from bondage; He does not belong to any 
social class. ||1||

pwnI mwih dyKu muKu jYsw ] As one’s face is reflected in the water,
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nwmy ko suAwmI bITlu AYsw 
]2]1]

so does Naam Dayv’s Beloved Lord and Master appear. 
||2||1||

1319 1319

rwgu kilAwn mhlw 4 Raag Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

<> siqnwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative 
Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred. Image Of The 

Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace:

rwmw rm rwmY AMqu n pwieAw ] The Lord, the Beauteous Lord - no one has found His limits.

hm bwirk pRiqpwry qumry qU 
bf purKu ipqw myrw mwieAw 
]1] rhwau ]

I am a child - You cherish and sustain me. You are the 
Great Primal Being, my Mother and Father. ||1||Pause||

hir ky nwm AsMK Agm hih 
Agm Agm hir rwieAw ]

The Names of the Lord are Countless and 
Unfathomable. My Sovereign Lord is Unfathomable and 
Incomprehensible.

guxI igAwnI suriq bhu kInI 
ieku iqlu nhI kImiq pwieAw 
]1]

The virtuous and the spiritual teachers have given it great 
thought, but they have not found even an iota of His Value. 
||1||

goibd gux goibd sd gwvih 
gux goibd AMqu n pwieAw ]

They sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the Lord of 
the Universe forever. They sing the Glorious Praises of the 
Lord of the Universe, but they do not find His limits.

qU Aimiq Aqolu AprMpr 
suAwmI bhu jpIAY Qwh n 
pwieAw ]2]

You are Immeasurable, Unweighable, and Infinite, O Lord 
and Master; no matter how much one may meditate on 
You, Your Depth cannot be fathomed. ||2||

ausqiq krih qumrI jn mwDO 
gun gwvih hir rwieAw ]

Lord, Your humble servants praise You, singing Your 
Glorious Praises, O Sovereign Lord.

qum@ jl iniD hm mIny qumry 
qyrw AMqu n kqhU pwieAw ]3]

You are the ocean of water, and I am Your fish. No one has 
ever found Your limits. ||3||

jn kau ik®pw krhu mDsUdn 
hir dyvhu nwmu jpwieAw ]

Please be Kind to Your humble servant, Lord; please bless 
me with the meditation of Your Name.

mY mUrK AMDuly nwmu tyk hY jn 
nwnk gurmuiK pwieAw ]4]1]

I am a blind fool; Your Name is my only Support. Servant 
Nanak, as Gurmukh, has found it. ||4||1||
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kilAwnu mhlw 4 ] Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

hir jnu gun gwvq hisAw ] The humble servant of the Lord sings the Lord’s Praise, 
and blossoms forth.

hir hir Bgiq bnI miq 
gurmiq Duir msqik pRiB 
iliKAw ]1] rhwau ]

My intellect is embellished with devotion to the Lord, 
Har, Har, through the Guru’s Teachings. This is the destiny 
which God has recorded on my forehead. ||1||Pause||

gur ky pg ismrau idnu rwqI 
min hir hir hir bisAw ]

I meditate in remembrance on the Guru’s Feet, day and 
night. The Lord, Har, Har, Har, comes to dwell in my mind.

hir hir hir kIriq jig swrI 
Gis cMdnu jsu GisAw ]1]

The Praise of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, is Excellent and 
Sublime in this world. His Praise is the sandalwood paste 
which I rub. ||1||

hir jn hir hir hir ilv  
lweI siB swkq Koij pieAw ]

The humble servant of the Lord is lovingly attuned to the 
Lord, Har, Har, Har; all the faithless cynics pursue him.

ijau ikrq sMjoig cilE  
nr inMdku pgu nwgin Cuih 
jilAw ]2]

The slanderous person acts in accordance with the record 
of his past deeds; his foot trips over the snake, and he is 
stung by its bite. ||2||

jn ky qum@ hir rwKy suAwmI 
qum@ juig juig jn riKAw ]

O my Lord and Master, You are the Saving Grace, the 
Protector of Your humble servants. You protect them, age 
after age.

khw BieAw dYiq krI bKIlI 
sB kir kir Jir pirAw 
]3]

What does it matter, if a demon speaks evil? By doing so, 
he only gets frustrated. ||3||

jyqy jIA jMq pRiB kIey siB 
kwlY muiK gRisAw ]

All the beings and creatures created by God are caught in 
the mouth of Death.

hir jn hir hir hir pRiB 
rwKy jn nwnk srin pieAw 
]4]2]

The humble servants of the Lord are protected by the Lord 
God, Har, Har, Har; servant Nanak seeks His Sanctuary. ||4||2||

kilAwn mhlw 4 ] Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

1320 1320

myry mn jpu jip jgMnwQy ] O my mind, chant and meditate on the Master of the 
Universe.
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gur aupdyis hir nwmu 
iDAwieE siB iklibK duK 
lwQy ]1] rhwau ]

Through the Guru’s Teachings, meditate on the Lord’s 
Name, and be rid of all the painful past sins. ||1||Pause||

rsnw eyk jsu gwie n swkY 
bhu kIjY bhu rsunQy ]

I have only one tongue - I cannot sing His Praises. Please 
bless me with many, many tongues.

bwr bwr iKnu pl siB  
gwvih gun kih n skih pRB 
qumnQy ]1]

Again and again, each and every instant, with all of them, 
I would sing His Glorious Praises; but even then, I would 
not be able to sing all of Your Praises, God. ||1||

hm bhu pRIiq lgI pRB suAwmI 
hm loch pRBu idKnQy ]

I am so deeply in love with God, my Lord and Master; I 
long to see God’s Vision.

qum bf dwqy jIA jIAn ky 
qum jwnhu hm ibrQy ]2]

You are the Great Giver of all beings and creatures; only 
You know our inner pain. ||2||

koeI mwrgu pMQu bqwvY pRB kw 
khu iqn kau ikAw idnQy ]

If only someone would show me the Way, the Path of God. 
Tell me - what could I give him?

sBu qnu mnu Arpau Arip  
Arwpau koeI mylY pRB imlQy ]3]

I would surrender, offer and dedicate all my body and mind 
to him; if only someone would unite me in God’s Union! ||3||

hir ky gun bhuq bhuq bhu soBw 
hm quC kir kir brnQy ]

The Glorious Praises of the Lord are so many and 
numerous; I can describe only a tiny bit of them.

hmrI miq vsgiq pRB qumrY 
jn nwnk ky pRB smrQy 
]4]3]

My intellect is under Your control, God; You are the All-
powerful Lord God of servant Nanak. ||4||3||

kilAwn mhlw 4 ] Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn jip hir gun AkQ 
sunQeI ]

O my mind, chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord, which 
are said to be inexpressible.

Drmu ArQu sBu kwmu moKu hY jn 
pICY lig iPrQeI ]1] rhwau ]

Righteousness and Dharmic faith, success and prosperity, 
pleasure, the fulfillment of desires and liberation - all follow 
the humble servant of the Lord like a shadow. ||1||Pause||

so hir hir nwmu iDAwvY hir 
jnu ijsu bfBwg mQeI ]

That humble servant of the Lord who has such good 
fortune written on his forehead meditates on the Name of 
the Lord, Har, Har.
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jh drgih pRBu lyKw mwgY qh 
CutY nwmu iDAwieQeI ]1]

In that Court, where God calls for the accounts, there, you 
shall be saved only by meditating on the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord. ||1||

hmry doK bhu jnm jnm ky 
duKu haumY mYlu lgQeI ]

I am stained with the filth of the mistakes of countless 
lifetimes, the pain and pollution of egotism.

guir Dwir ik®pw hir jil nwvwey 
sB iklibK pwp gQeI ]2]

Showering His Mercy, the Guru bathed me in the Water of 
the Lord, and all my sins and mistakes were taken away. ||2||

jn kY ird AMqir pRBu suAwmI 
jn hir hir nwmu BjQeI ]

God, our Lord and Master, is deep within the hearts of His 
humble servants. They vibrate the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord, Har, Har.

jh AMqI Aausru Awie bnqu hY 
qh rwKY nwmu swQeI ]3]

And when that very last moment comes, then the Naam is 
our Best Friend and Protector. ||3||

jn qyrw jsu gwvih hir hir 
pRB hir jipE jgMnQeI ]

Your humble servants sing Your Praises, O Lord, Har, Har; 
they chant and meditate on the Lord God, the Master of 
the Universe.

jn nwnk ky pRB rwKy suAwmI 
hm pwQr rKu bufQeI ]4]4]

O God, my Saving Grace, Lord and Master of servant 
Nanak, please save me, the sinking stone. ||4||4||

kilAwn mhlw 4 ] Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

hmrI icqvnI hir pRBu jwnY ] Only the Lord God knows my innermost thoughts.

Aauru koeI inMd krY hir jn 
kI pRBu qw kw kihAw ieku 
iqlu nhI mwnY ]1] rhwau ]

If someone slanders the humble servant of the Lord, God 
does not believe even a tiny bit of what he says. ||1||Pause||

Aaur sB iqAwig syvw kir 
Acuq jo sB qy aUc Twkuru 
BgvwnY ]

So give up everything else, and serve the Imperishable; 
The Lord God, our Lord and Master, is the Highest of all.

hir syvw qy kwlu joih n swkY 
crnI Awie pvY hir jwnY ]1]

When you serve the Lord, Death cannot even see you. It 
comes and falls at the feet of those who know the Lord. ||1||

jw kau rwiK lyie myrw suAwmI 
qw kau sumiq dyie pY kwnY ]

Those whom my Lord and Master protects - a balanced 
wisdom comes to their ears.

qw kau koeI Apir n swkY jw 
kI Bgiq myrw pRBu mwnY ]2]

No one can equal them; their devotional worship is 
accepted by my God. ||2||
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hir ky coj ivfwn dyKu jn jo 
Kotw Krw iek inmK pCwnY ]

So behold the Wondrous and Amazing Play of the Lord. 
In an instant, He distinguishes the genuine from the 
counterfeit.

qw qy jn kau Andu BieAw hY  
ird suD imly Koty pCuqwnY ]3]

And that is why His humble servant is in bliss. Those of pure 
heart meet together, while the evil ones regret and repent. ||3||

qum hir dwqy smrQ suAwmI  
ieku mwgau quJ pwshu hir dwnY ]

Lord, You are the Great Giver, our All-powerful Lord and 
Master; O Lord, I beg for only one gift from You.

jn nwnk kau hir ik®pw kir 
dIjY sd bsih irdY moih hir 
crwnY ]4]5]

Lord, please bless servant Nanak with Your Grace, that 
Your Feet may abide forever within my heart. ||4||5||

1321 1321

kilAwn mhlw 4 ] Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

pRB kIjY ik®pw inDwn hm hir 
gun gwvhgy ]

O God, Treasure of Mercy, please bless me, that I may 
sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

hau qumrI krau inq Aws pRB 
moih kb gil lwvihgy ]1] 
rhwau ]

I always place my hopes in You; O God, when will you 
take me in Your Embrace? ||1||Pause||

hm bwirk mugD ieAwn ipqw 
smJwvihgy ]

I am a foolish and ignorant child; Father, please teach me!

suqu iKnu iKnu BUil ibgwir 
jgq ipq Bwvihgy ]1]

Your child makes mistakes again and again, but still, You 
are pleased with him, O Father of the Universe. ||1||

jo hir suAwmI qum dyhu soeI 
hm pwvhgy ]

Whatever You give me, O my Lord and Master - that is 
what I receive.

moih dUjI nwhI Taur ijsu pih 
hm jwvhgy ]2]

There is no other place where I can go. ||2||

jo hir Bwvih Bgq iqnw hir 
Bwvihgy ]

Those devotees who are pleasing to the Lord - the Lord is 
pleasing to them.

joqI joiq imlwie joiq ril 
jwvhgy ]3]

Their light merges into the Light; the lights are merged and 
blended together. ||3||

hir Awpy hoie ik®pwlu Awip 
ilv lwvihgy ]

The Lord Himself has shown mercy; He lovingly attunes 
me to Himself.
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jnu nwnku srin duAwir hir 
lwj rKwvihgy ]4]6]

Servant Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Door of the 
Lord, who protects his honor. ||4||6||

Ckw 1 ] First Set of Six

kilAwnu BopwlI mhlw 4 Kalyaan Bhopaalee, Fourth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pwrbRhmu prmysuru suAwmI dUK 
invwrxu nwrwiexy ]

O Supreme Lord God, Transcendent Lord and Master, 
Destroyer of pain, Transcendental Lord God.

sgl Bgq jwcih suK swgr 
Bv iniD qrx hir icMqwmxy 
]1] rhwau ]

All Your devotees beg of You. Ocean of peace, carry 
us across the terrifying world-ocean; You are the Wish-
fulfilling Jewel. ||1||Pause||

dIn dieAwl jgdIs dmodr 
hir AMqrjwmI goibMdy ]

Merciful to the meek and poor, Lord of the world, Support 
of the earth, Inner-knower, Searcher of hearts, Lord of the 
Universe.

qy inrBau ijn sRIrwmu 
iDAwieAw gurmiq murwir hir 
mukMdy ]1]

Those who meditate on the Supreme Lord become 
fearless. Through the Wisdom of the Guru’s Teachings, 
they meditate on the Lord, the Liberator Lord. ||1||

jgdIsur crn srn jo Awey qy 
jn Bv iniD pwir pry ]

Those who come to Sanctuary at the Feet of the Lord 
of the Universe - those humble beings cross over the 
terrifying world-ocean.

Bgq jnw kI pYj hir rwKY 
jn nwnk Awip hir ik®pw kry 
]2]1]7]

The Lord preserves the honor of His humble devotees; O 
servant Nanak, the Lord Himself showers them with His 
Grace. ||2||1||7||

rwgu kilAwnu mhlw 5 Gru 1 Raag Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hmwrY eyh ikrpw kIjY ] Please grant me this blessing:

Ail mkrMd crn kml isau  
mnu Pyir Pyir rIJY ]1] rhwau ]

May the bumble-bee of my mind be immersed again and 
again in the Honey of Your Lotus Feet. ||1||Pause||

Awn jlw isau kwju n kCUAY 
hir bUMd cwiqRk kau dIjY ]1]

I am not concerned with any other water; please bless this 
songbird with a Drop of Your Water, Lord. ||1||
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ibnu imlby nwhI sMqoKw pyiK 
drsnu nwnku jIjY ]2]1]

Unless I meet my Lord, I am not satisfied. Nanak lives, 
gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. ||2||1||

kilAwn mhlw 5 ] Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

jwicku nwmu jwcY jwcY ] This beggar begs and begs for Your Name, Lord.

srb Dwr srb ky nwiek suK 
smUh ky dwqy ]1] rhwau ]

You are the Support of all, the Master of all, the Giver of 
absolute peace. ||1||Pause||

kyqI kyqI mWgin mwgY 
BwvnIAw so pweIAY ]1]

So many, so very many, beg for charity at Your Door; they 
receive only what You are pleased to give. ||1||

sPl sPl sPl drsu ry 
pris pris gun gweIAY ]

Fruitful, fruitful, fruitful is the Blessed Vision of His 
Darshan; touching His Touch, I sing His Glorious Praises.

nwnk qq qq isau imlIAY 
hIrY hIru ibDweIAY ]2]2]

O Nanak, one’s essence is blended into the Essence; the 
diamond of the mind is pierced through by the Diamond of 
the Lord. ||2||2||
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kilAwn mhlw 5 ] Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

myry lwln kI soBw ] O, the Wondrous Glory of my Beloved!

sd nvqn mn rMgI soBw ]1] 
rhwau ]

My mind is rejuvenated forever by His Wondrous Love. 
||1||Pause||

bRhm mhys isD muin ieMdRw 
Bgiq dwnu jsu mMgI ]1]

Brahma, Shiva, the Siddhas, the silent sages and Indra beg 
for the charity of His Praise and devotion to Him. ||1||

jog igAwn iDAwn syKnwgY 
sgl jpih qrMgI ]

Yogis, spiritual teachers, meditators and the thousand-
headed serpent all meditate on the Waves of God.

khu nwnk sMqn bilhwrY jo 
pRB ky sd sMgI ]2]3]

Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Saints, who are the 
Eternal Companions of God. ||2||3||

kilAwn mhlw 5 Gru 2 Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qyrY mwin hir hir mwin ] Belief in You, Lord, brings honor.

1321-1322 / 1321-1322
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nYn bYn sRvn sunIAY AMg AMgy 
suK pRwin ]1] rhwau ]

To see with my eyes, and hear with my ears - every limb 
and fiber of my being, and my breath of life are in bliss. 
||1||Pause||

ieq auq dh idis rivE myr 
iqnih smwin ]1]

Here and there, and in the ten directions You are 
pervading, in the mountain and the blade of grass. ||1||

jq kqw qq pyKIAY hir purK 
piq prDwn ]

Wherever I look, I see the Lord, the Supreme Lord, the 
Primal Being.

swDsMig BRm BY imty kQy nwnk 
bRhm igAwn ]2]1]4]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, doubt 
and fear are dispelled. Nanak speaks the Wisdom of God. 
||2||1||4||

kilAwn mhlw 5 ] Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

gun nwd Duin Anµd byd ] The Glory of God is the Sound-current of the Naad, the 
Celestial Music of Bliss, and the Wisdom of the Vedas.

kQq sunq muin jnw imil sMq 
mMflI ]1] rhwau ]

Speaking and listening, the silent sages and humble beings 
join together, in the Realm of the Saints. ||1||Pause||

igAwn iDAwn mwn dwn mn 
risk rsn nwmu jpq qh pwp 
KMflI ]1]

Spiritual wisdom, meditation, faith and charity are there; 
their minds savor the Taste of the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord. Chanting it, sins are destroyed. ||1||

jog jugiq igAwn Bugiq 
suriq sbd qq byqy jpu qpu 
AKMflI ]

This is the technology of Yoga, spiritual wisdom, devotion, 
intuitive knowledge of the Shabad, certain knowledge of 
the Essence of Reality, chanting and unbroken intensive 
meditation.

Eiq poiq imil joiq nwnk 
kCU duKu n fMflI ]2]2]5]

Through and through, O Nanak, merging into the Light, 
you shall never again suffer pain and punishment. ||2||2||5||

kilAwnu mhlw 5 ] Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

kaunu ibiD qw kI khw krau ] What should I do, and how should I do it?

Drq iDAwnu igAwnu 
ssqRigAw Ajr pdu kYsy jrau 
]1] rhwau ]

Should I center myself in meditation, or study the 
spiritual wisdom of the Shaastras? How can I endure this 
unendurable state? ||1||Pause||
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ibsn mhys isD muin ieMdRw kY 
dir srin prau ]1]

Vishnu, Shiva, the Siddhas, the silent sages and Indra - at 
whose door should I seek sanctuary? ||1||

kwhU pih rwju kwhU pih surgw 
koit mDy mukiq khau ]

Some have power and influence, and some are blessed 
with heavenly paradise, but out of millions, will anyone 
find liberation?

khu nwnk nwm rsu pweIAY 
swDU crn ghau ]2]3]6]

Says Nanak, I have attained the Sublime Essence of the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord. I touch the feet of the Holy. 
||2||3||6||

kilAwn mhlw 5 ] Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

pRwnpiq dieAwl purK  
pRB sKy ]

The Lord of the Breath of Life, the Merciful Primal Lord 
God, is my Friend.

grB join kil kwl jwl duK 
ibnwsnu hir rKy ]1] rhwau ]

The Lord saves us from the womb of reincarnation and 
the noose of death in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga; He takes 
away our pain. ||1||Pause||

nwm DwrI srin qyrI ] I enshrine the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within; I seek 
Your Sanctuary, Lord.

pRB dieAwl tyk myrI ]1] O Merciful Lord God, You are my only Support. ||1||

AnwQ dIn AwsvMq ] You are the only Hope of the helpless, the meek and the poor.

nwmu suAwmI mnih mMq ]2] Your Name, O my Lord and Master, is the Mantra of the 
mind. ||2||

quJ ibnw pRB ikCU n jwnU ] I know of nothing except You, God.

srb jug mih qum pCwnU ]3] Throughout all the ages, I realize You. ||3||

hir min bsy inis bwsro ] O Lord, You dwell in my mind night and day.

goibMd nwnk Awsro 
]4]4]7]

The Lord of the Universe is Nanak’s only Support. ||4||4||7||

kilAwn mhlw 5 ] Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

min qin jwpIAY Bgvwn ] Within my mind and body I meditate on the Lord God.

gur pUry supRsMn Bey sdw sUK 
kilAwn ]1] rhwau ]

The Perfect Guru is pleased and satisfied; I am blessed 
with eternal peace and happiness. ||1||Pause||
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srb kwrj isiD Bey gwie 
gun gupwl ]

All affairs are successfully resolved, singing the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord of the World.

imil swDsMgiq pRBU ismry 
nwiTAw duK kwl ]1]

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I 
dwell upon God, and the pain of death is taken away. ||1||

kir ikrpw pRB myirAw krau 
idnu rYin syv ]

Please take pity on me, O my God, that I may serve You 
day and night.
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nwnk dws srxwgqI hir 
purK pUrn dyv ]2]5]8]

Slave Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord, the Perfect, 
Divine Primal Being. ||2||5||8||

kilAwnu mhlw 5 ] Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

pRBu myrw AMqrjwmI jwxu ] My God is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of Hearts.

kir ikrpw pUrn prmysr 
inhclu scu sbdu nIswxu ]1] 
rhwau ]

Take pity on me, O Perfect Transcendent Lord; bless me 
with the True Eternal Insignia of the Shabad, the Word of 
God. ||1||Pause||

hir ibnu Awn n koeI smrQu 
qyrI Aws qyrw min qwxu ]

O Lord, other than You, no one is all-powerful. You are the 
Hope and the Strength of my mind.

srb Gtw ky dwqy suAwmI dyih 
su pihrxu Kwxu ]1]

You are the Giver to the hearts of all beings, O Lord and 
Master. I eat and wear whatever You give me. ||1||

suriq miq cqurweI soBw rUpu 
rMgu Dnu mwxu ]

Intuitive understanding, wisdom and cleverness, glory and 
beauty, pleasure, wealth and honor,

srb sUK Awnµd nwnk jip 
rwm nwmu kilAwxu ]2]6]9]

all comforts, bliss, happiness and salvation, O Nanak, 
come by chanting the Lord’s Name. ||2||6||9||

kilAwnu mhlw 5 ] Kalyaan, Fifth Mehl:

hir crn srn kilAwn  
krn ]

The Sanctuary of the Lord’s Feet bring salvation.

pRB nwmu piqq pwvno ]1] 
rhwau ]

God’s Name is the Purifier of sinners. ||1||Pause||
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swDsMig jip insMg jmkwlu 
iqsu n Kwvno ]1]

Whoever chants and meditates in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy, shall undoubtedly escape being 
consumed by the Messenger of Death. ||1||

mukiq jugiq Aink sUK hir 
Bgiq lvY n lwvno ]

Liberation, the key to success, and all sorts of comforts do 
not equal loving devotional worship of the Lord.

pRB drs lubD dws 
nwnk bhuiV join n Dwvno 
]2]7]10]

Slave Nanak longs for the Blessed Vision of God’s 
Darshan; he shall never again wander in reincarnation. 
||2||||7||10||

kilAwn mhlw 4  
AstpdIAw ]

Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl, Ashtapadees:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwmw rm rwmo suin mnu BIjY ] Hearing the Name of the Lord, the All-pervading Lord, my 
mind is drenched with joy.

hir hir nwmu AMimRqu rsu  
mITw gurmiq shjy pIjY ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is Ambrosial Nectar, 
the most Sweet and Sublime Essence; through the Guru’s 
Teachings, drink it in with intuitive ease. ||1||Pause||

kwst mih ijau hY bYsMqru miQ 
sMjim kwiF kFIjY ]

The potential energy of fire is within the wood; it is 
released if you know how to rub it and generate friction.

rwm nwmu hY joiq sbweI qqu 
gurmiq kwiF leIjY ]1]

In just the same way, the Lord’s Name is the Light within 
all; the Essence is extracted by following the Guru’s 
Teachings. ||1||

nau drvwj nvy dr PIky rsu 
AMimRqu dsvy cueIjY ]

There are nine doors, but the taste of these nine doors 
is bland and insipid. The Essence of Ambrosial Nectar 
trickles down through the Tenth Door.

ik®pw ik®pw ikrpw kir ipAwry 
gur sbdI hir rsu pIjY ]2]

Please take pity on me - be kind and compassionate, O my 
Beloved, that I may drink in the Sublime Essence of the 
Lord, through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||2||

kwieAw ngru ngru hY nIko 
ivic saudw hir rsu kIjY ]

The body-village is the most sublime and exalted village, 
in which the merchandise of the Lord’s Sublime Essence is 
traded.

rqn lwl Amol Amolk 
siqgur syvw lIjY ]3]

The most precious and priceless gems and jewels are 
obtained by serving the True Guru. ||3||
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siqguru Agmu Agmu hY Twkuru 
Bir swgr Bgiq krIjY ]

The True Guru is Inaccessible; Inaccessible is our Lord 
and Master. He is the overflowing Ocean of bliss - worship 
Him with loving devotion.

ik®pw ik®pw kir dIn hm swirMg 
iek bUMd nwmu muiK dIjY ]4]

Please take pity on me, and be Merciful to this meek song-
bird; please pour a drop of Your Name into my mouth. ||4||

lwlnu lwlu lwlu hY rMgnu mnu 
rMgn kau gur dIjY ]

O Beloved Lord, please color my mind with the Deep 
Crimson Color of Your Love; I have surrendered my mind 
to the Guru.

rwm rwm rwm rMig rwqy rs 
risk gtk inq pIjY ]5]

Those who are imbued with the Love of the Lord, Raam, 
Raam, Raam, continually drink in this essence in big 
gulps, savoring its sweet taste. ||5||

bsuDw spq dIp hY swgr kiF 
kMcnu kwiF DrIjY ]

If all the gold of the seven continents and the oceans was 
taken out and placed before them,

myry Twkur ky jn ienhu n 
bwCih hir mwgih hir rsu 
dIjY ]6]

the humble servants of my Lord and Master would not 
even want it. They beg for the Lord to bless them with the 
Lord’s Sublime Essence. ||6||

swkq nr pRwnI sd BUKy inq 
BUKn BUK krIjY ]

The faithless cynics and mortal beings remain hungry 
forever; they continually cry out in hunger.

Dwvqu Dwie Dwvih pRIiq 
mwieAw lK kosn kau ibiQ 
dIjY ]7]

They hurry and run, and wander all around, caught in the 
love of Maya; they cover hundreds of thousands of miles 
in their wanderings. ||7||

hir hir hir hir hir jn 
aUqm ikAw aupmw iqn@ dIjY ]

The humble servants of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har, Har, 
are sublime and exalted. What praise can we bestow upon 
them?
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rwm nwm quil Aauru n 
aupmw jn nwnk ik®pw krIjY 
]8]1]

Nothing else can equal the Glory of the Lord’s Name; 
please bless servant Nanak with Your Grace. ||8||1||

kilAwn mhlw 4 ] Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

rwm guru pwrsu prsu krIjY ] O Lord, please bless me with the Touch of the Guru, the 
Philosopher’s Stone.
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hm inrguxI mnUr Aiq PIky 
imil siqgur pwrsu kIjY ]1] 
rhwau ]

I was unworthy, utterly useless, rusty slag; meeting with 
the True Guru, I was transformed by the Philosopher’s 
Stone. ||1||Pause||

surg mukiq bYkuMT siB bWCih 
iniq Awsw Aws krIjY ]

Everyone longs for paradise, liberation and heaven; all 
place their hopes in them.

hir drsn ky jn mukiq n 
mWgih imil drsn iqRpiq 
mnu DIjY ]1]

The humble long for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; 
they do not ask for liberation. Their minds are satisfied and 
comforted by His Darshan. ||1||

mwieAw mohu sblu hY BwrI mohu 
kwlK dwg lgIjY ]

Emotional attachment to Maya is very powerful; this 
attachment is a black stain which sticks.

myry Twkur ky jn Ailpq  
hY mukqy ijau murgweI pMku  
n BIjY ]2]

The humble servants of my Lord and Master are 
unattached and liberated. They are like ducks, whose 
feathers do not get wet. ||2||

cMdn vwsu BuieAMgm vyVI ikv 
imlIAY cMdnu lIjY ]

The fragrant sandalwood tree is encircled by snakes; how 
can anyone get to the sandalwood?

kwiF KVgu gur igAwnu krwrw 
ibKu Cyid Cyid rsu pIjY ]3]

Drawing out the Mighty Sword of the Guru’s Spiritual 
Wisdom, I slaughter and kill the poisonous snakes, and 
drink in the Sweet Nectar. ||3||

Awin Awin smDw bhu kInI 
plu bYsMqr Bsm krIjY ]

You may gather wood and stack it in a pile, but in an 
instant, fire reduces it to ashes.

mhw augR pwp swkq nr kIny 
imil swDU lUkI dIjY ]4]

The faithless cynic gathers the most horrendous sins, but 
meeting with the Holy Saint, they are placed in the fire. ||4||

swDU swD swD jn nIky ijn 
AMqir nwmu DrIjY ]

The Holy, Saintly devotees are sublime and exalted. They 
enshrine the Naam, the Name of the Lord, deep within.

prs inprsu Bey swDU jn jnu 
hir Bgvwnu idKIjY ]5]

By the touch of the Holy and the humble servants of the 
Lord, the Lord God is seen. ||5||

swkq sUqu bhu gurJI BirAw 
ikau kir qwnu qnIjY ]

The thread of the faithless cynic is totally knotted and 
tangled; how can anything be woven with it?

qMqu sUqu ikCu inksY nwhI 
swkq sMgu n kIjY ]6]

This thread cannot be woven into yarn; do not associate 
with those faithless cynics. ||6||
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siqgur swDsMgiq hY nIkI 
imil sMgiq rwmu rvIjY ]

The True Guru and the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the 
Holy, are exalted and sublime. Joining the Congregation, 
meditate on the Lord.

AMqir rqn jvyhr mwxk gur 
ikrpw qy lIjY ]7]

The gems, jewels and precious stones are deep within; by 
Guru’s Grace, they are found. ||7||

myrw Twkuru vfw vfw hY suAwmI 
hm ikau kir imlh imlIjY ]

My Lord and Master is Glorious and Great. How can I be 
united in His Union?

nwnk myil imlwey guru pUrw 
jn kau pUrnu dIjY ]8]2]

O Nanak, the Perfect Guru unites His humble servant in 
His Union, and blesses him with perfection. ||8||2||

kilAwnu mhlw 4 ] Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

rwmw rm rwmo rwmu rvIjY ] Chant the Name of the Lord, the Lord, the All-pervading 
Lord.

swDU swD swD jn nIky imil 
swDU hir rMgu kIjY ]1] rhwau ]

The Holy, the humble and Holy, are noble and sublime. 
Meeting with the Holy, I joyfully love the Lord. ||1||Pause||

jIA jMq sBu jgu hY jyqw mnu 
folq fol krIjY ]

The minds of all the beings and creatures of the world 
waver unsteadily.

ik®pw ik®pw kir swDu imlwvhu 
jgu QMmn kau QMmu dIjY ]1]

Please take pity on them, be merciful to them, and unite 
them with the Holy; establish this support to support the 
world. ||1||

bsuDw qlY qlY sB aUpir imil 
swDU crn rulIjY ]

The earth is beneath us, and yet its dust falls down on all; 
let yourself be covered by the dust of the feet of the Holy.

Aiq aUqm Aiq aUqm hovhu  
sB issit crn ql dIjY ]2]

You shall be utterly exalted, the most noble and sublime of 
all; the whole world will place itself at your feet. ||2||

gurmuiK joiq BlI isv nIkI 
Awin pwnI skiq BrIjY ]

The Gurmukhs are blessed with the Divine Light of the 
Lord; Maya comes to serve them.

mYndMq inksy gur bcnI swru 
cib cib hir rsu pIjY ]3]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Teachings, they bite 
with teeth of wax and chew iron, drinking in the Sublime 
Essence of the Lord. ||3||

rwm nwm AnugRhu bhu kIAw 
gur swDU purK imlIjY ]

The Lord has shown great mercy, and bestowed His Name; 
I have met with the Holy Guru, the Primal Being.
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gun rwm nwm ibsQIrn kIey 
hir sgl Bvn jsu dIjY ]4]

The Glorious Praises of the Lord’s Name have spread out 
everywhere; the Lord bestows fame all over the world. ||4||

swDU swD swD min pRIqm ibnu 
dyKy rih n skIjY ]

The Beloved Lord is within the minds of the Holy, the 
Holy Saadhus; without seeing Him, they cannot survive.

ijau jl mIn jlµ jl pRIiq hY 
iKnu jl ibnu PUit mrIjY ]5]

The fish in the water loves only the water. Without water, 
it bursts and dies in an instant. ||5||
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mhw ABwg ABwg hY ijn ky 
iqn swDU DUir n pIjY ]

Those who have terrible luck and bad fortune do not drink 
in the water which washes the dust of the feet of the Holy.

iqnw iqsnw jlq jlq  
nhI bUJih fMfu Drm rwie  
kw dIjY ]6]

The burning fire of their desires is not extinguished; 
they are beaten and punished by the Righteous Judge of 
Dharma. ||6||

siB qIrQ brq jg´ puMn kIey 
ihvY gwil gwil qnu CIjY ]

You may visit all the sacred shrines, observe fasts and 
sacred feasts, give generously in charity and waste away 
the body, melting it in the snow.

Aqulw qolu rwm nwmu hY gurmiq 
ko pujY n qol qulIjY ]7]

The weight of the Lord’s Name is unweighable, according 
to the Guru’s Teachings; nothing can equal its weight. ||7||

qv gun bRhm bRhm qU jwnih 
jn nwnk srin prIjY ]

O God, You alone know Your Glorious Virtues. Servant 
Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary.

qU jl iniD mIn hm qyry kir 
ikrpw sMig rKIjY ]8]3]

You are the Ocean of water, and I am Your fish. Please be 
kind, and keep me always with You. ||8||3||

kilAwn mhlw 4 ] Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

rwmw rm rwmo pUj krIjY ] I worship and adore the Lord, the All-pervading Lord.

mnu qnu Arip Drau sBu AwgY 
rsu gurmiq igAwnu idRVIjY 
]1] rhwau ]

I surrender my mind and body, and place everything before 
Him; following the Guru’s Teachings, spiritual wisdom is 
implanted within me. ||1||Pause||

bRhm nwm gux swK qrovr inq 
cuin cuin pUj krIjY ]

God’s Name is the tree, and His Glorious Virtues are the 
branches. Picking and gathering up the fruit, I worship 
Him.
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Awqm dyau dyau hY Awqmu ris 
lwgY pUj krIjY ]1]

The soul is divine; divine is the soul. Worship Him with 
love. ||1||

ibbyk buiD sB jg mih inrml 
ibcir ibcir rsu pIjY ]

One of keen intellect and precise understanding is 
immaculate in all this world. In thoughtful consideration, 
he drinks in the sublime essence.

gur prswid pdwrQu pwieAw 
siqgur kau iehu mnu dIjY ]2]

By Guru’s Grace, the treasure is found; dedicate this mind 
to the True Guru. ||2||

inrmolku Aiq hIro nIko hIrY 
hIru ibDIjY ]

Priceless and utterly sublime is the Diamond of the Lord. 
This Diamond pierces the diamond of the mind.

mnu moqI swlu hY gur sbdI 
ijqu hIrw priK leIjY ]3]

The mind becomes the jeweller, through the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad; it appraises the Diamond of the Lord. ||3||

sMgiq sMq sMig lig aUcy ijau 
pIp plws Kwie lIjY ]

Attaching oneself to the Society of the Saints, one is 
exalted and uplifted, as the palaas tree is absorbed by the 
peepal tree.

sB nr mih pRwnI aUqmu hovY 
rwm nwmY bwsu bsIjY ]4]

That mortal being is supreme among all people, who is 
perfumed by the fragrance of the Lord’s Name. ||4||

inrml inrml krm bhu kIny 
inq swKw hrI jVIjY ]

One who continually acts in goodness and immaculate 
purity, sprouts green branches in great abundance.

Drmu Pulu Plu guir igAwnu 
idRVwieAw bhkwr bwsu jig 
dIjY ]5]

The Guru has taught me that Dharmic faith is the flower, 
and spiritual wisdom is the fruit; this fragrance permeates 
the world. ||5||

eyk joiq eyko min visAw sB 
bRhm idRsit ieku kIjY ]

The One, the Light of the One, abides within my mind; 
God, the One, is seen in all.

Awqm rwmu sB eykY hY psry 
sB crn qly isru dIjY ]6]

The One Lord, the Supreme Soul, is spread out 
everywhere; all place their heads beneath His Feet. ||6||

nwm ibnw nkty nr dyKhu iqn 
Gis Gis nwk vFIjY ]

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, people look like 
criminals with their noses cut off; bit by bit, their noses are 
cut off.

swkq nr AhMkwrI khIAih 
ibnu nwvY iDRgu jIvIjY ]7]

The faithless cynics are called egotistical; without the 
Name, their lives are cursed. ||7||
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jb lgu swsu swsu mn AMqir 
qqu bygl srin prIjY ]

As long as the breath breathes through the mind deep 
within, hurry and seek God’s Sanctuary.

nwnk ik®pw ik®pw kir Dwrhu 
mY swDU crn pKIjY ]8]4]

Please shower Your Kind Mercy and take pity upon 
Nanak, that he may wash the feet of the Holy. ||8||4||

kilAwn mhlw 4 ] Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

rwmw mY swDU crn DuvIjY ] O Lord, I wash the feet of the Holy.

iklibK dhn hoih iKn AMqir 
myry Twkur ikrpw kIjY ]1] 
rhwau ]

May my sins be burnt away in an instant; O my Lord and 
Master, please bless me with Your Mercy. ||1||Pause||

mMgq jn dIn Kry dir TwFy 
Aiq qrsn kau dwnu dIjY ]

The meek and humble beggars stand begging at Your 
Door. Please be generous and give to those who are 
yearning.

qRwih qRwih srin pRB Awey mo 
kau gurmiq nwmu idRVIjY ]1]

Save me, save me, O God - I have come to Your Sanctuary. 
Please implant the Guru’s Teachings, and the Naam within 
me. ||1||

kwm kroDu ngr mih sblw 
inq auiT auiT jUJu krIjY ]

Sexual desire and anger are very powerful in the body-
village; I rise up to fight the battle against them.

AMgIkwru krhu riK lyvhu gur 
pUrw kwiF kFIjY ]2]

Please make me Your Own and save me; through the 
Perfect Guru, I drive them out. ||2||

AMqir Agin sbl Aiq 
ibiKAw ihv sIqlu sbdu  
gur dIjY ]

The powerful fire of corruption is raging violently within; 
the Word of the Guru’s Shabad is the ice water which cools 
and soothes.
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qin min sWiq hoie AiDkweI 
rogu kwtY sUiK svIjY ]3]

My mind and body are calm and tranquil; the disease has 
been cured, and now I sleep in peace. ||3||

ijau sUrju ikrix rivAw  
srb TweI sB Git Git rwmu 
rvIjY ]

As the rays of the sun spread out everywhere, the Lord 
pervades each and every heart.
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swDU swD imly rsu pwvY qqu 
inj Gir bYiTAw pIjY ]4]

Meeting the Holy Saint, one drinks in the Sublime Essence 
of the Lord; sitting in the home of your own inner being, 
drink in the essence. ||4||

jn kau pRIiq lgI gur syqI 
ijau ckvI dyiK sUrIjY ]

The humble being is in love with the Guru, like the chakvi 
bird which loves to see the sun.

inrKq inrKq rYin sB inrKI 
muKu kwFY AMimRqu pIjY ]5]

She watches, and keeps on watching all through the night; 
and when the sun shows its face, she drinks in the Amrit. ||5||

swkq suAwn khIAih bhu 
loBI bhu durmiq mYlu BrIjY ]

The faithless cynic is said to be very greedy - he is a dog. 
He is overflowing with the filth and pollution of evil-
mindedness.

Awpn suAwie krih bhu bwqw  
iqnw kw ivswhu ikAw kIjY ]6]

He talks excessively about his own interests. How can he 
be trusted? ||6||

swDU swD srin imil sMgiq 
ijqu hir rsu kwiF kFIjY ]

I have sought the Sanctuary of the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy; I have found the Sublime Essence 
of the Lord.

praupkwr bolih bhu guxIAw 
muiK sMq Bgq hir dIjY ]7]

They do good deeds for others, and speak of the Lord’s 
many Glorious Virtues; please bless me to meet these 
Saints, these devotees of the Lord. ||7||

qU Agm dieAwl dieAw piq 
dwqw sB dieAw Dwir riK 
lIjY ]

You are the Inaccessible Lord, Kind and Compassionate, 
the Great Giver; please shower us with Your Mercy, and 
save us.

srb jIA jgjIvnu eyko nwnk 
pRiqpwl krIjY ]8]5]

You are the Life of all the beings of the world; please 
cherish and sustain Nanak. ||8||5||

kilAwnu mhlw 4 ] Kalyaan, Fourth Mehl:

rwmw hm dwsn dws krIjY ] O Lord, please make me the slave of Your slaves.

jb lig swsu hoie mn AMqir 
swDU DUir ipvIjY ]1] rhwau ]

As long as there is breath deep within my mind, let me 
drink in the dust of the Holy. ||1||Pause||

sMkru nwrdu syKnwg muin DUir 
swDU kI locIjY ]

Shiva, Naarad, the thousand-headed cobra king and the 
silent sages long for the dust of the Holy.

Bvn Bvn pivqu hoih siB jh 
swDU crn DrIjY ]1]

All the worlds and realms where the Holy place their feet 
are sanctified. ||1||
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qij lwj AhMkwru sBu qjIAY 
imil swDU sMig rhIjY ]

So let go of your shame and renounce all your egotism; 
join with the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and 
remain there.

Drm rwie kI kwin cukwvY 
ibKu fubdw kwiF kFIjY ]2]

Give up your fear of the Righteous Judge of Dharma, and 
you shall be lifted up and saved from drowning in the sea 
of poison. ||2||

Brim sUky bhu auiB suk khIAih 
imil swDU sMig hrIjY ]

Some are standing, parched and shrivelled up by their 
doubts; joining the Saadh Sangat, they are rejuvenated.

qw qy iblmu plu iFl n kIjY 
jwie swDU crin lgIjY ]3]

So do not delay, even for an instant - go and fall at the feet 
of the Holy. ||3||

rwm nwm kIrqn rqn vQu 
hir swDU pwis rKIjY ]

The Kirtan of the Praise of the Lord’s Name is a priceless 
jewel. The Lord has given it for the Holy to keep.

jo bcnu gur siq siq kir mwnY 
iqsu AwgY kwiF DrIjY ]4]

Whoever accepts and follows the Word of the Guru’s 
Teachings as True - this Jewel is taken out and given to 
him. ||4||

sMqhu sunhu sunhu jn BweI 
guir kwFI bwh kukIjY ]

Listen, O Saints; listen, humble Siblings of Destiny: the 
Guru raises His Arms and sends out the call.

jy Awqm kau suKu suKu inq loVhu  
qW siqgur srin pvIjY ]5]

If you long for everlasting peace and comfort for your 
soul, then enter the Sanctuary of the True Guru. ||5||

jy vf Bwgu hoie Aiq nIkw qW 
gurmiq nwmu idRVIjY ]

If you have great good fortune and are very noble, then 
implant the Guru’s Teachings and the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord, within.

sBu mwieAw mohu ibKmu jgu 
qrIAY shjy hir rsu pIjY ]6]

Emotional attachment to Maya is totally treacherous; 
drinking in the Sublime Essence of the Lord, you shall 
easily, intuitively cross over the world-ocean. ||6||

mwieAw mwieAw ky jo AiDkweI 
ivic mwieAw pcY pcIjY ]

Those who are totally in love with Maya, Maya, shall rot 
away in Maya.

AigAwnu AMDyru mhw pMQu 
ibKVw AhMkwir Bwir lid 
lIjY ]7]

The path of ignorance and darkness is utterly treacherous; 
they are loaded down with the crushing load of egotism. ||7||

nwnk rwm rm rmu rm rm 
rwmY qy giq kIjY ]

O Nanak, chanting the Name of the Lord, the All-
pervading Lord, one is emancipated.
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siqguru imlY qw nwmu idRVwey 
rwm nwmY rlY imlIjY ]8]6]

Meeting the True Guru, the Naam is implanted within; we 
are united and blended with the Lord’s Name. ||8||6||

Ckw 1 ] First Set of Six

1327 1327

<> siqnwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative 
Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred. Image Of The 

Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace:

rwgu prBwqI ibBws mhlw 1 
caupdy Gru 1 ]

Raag Parbhaatee Bibhaas, First Mehl,  
Chau-Padas, First House:

nwie qyrY qrxw nwie piq pUj ] Your Name carries us across; Your Name brings respect 
and worship.

nwau qyrw ghxw miq mksUdu ] Your Name embellishes us; it is the object of the awakened 
mind.

nwie qyrY nwau mMny sB koie ] Your Name brings honor to everyone’s name.

ivxu nwvY piq kbhu n  
hoie ]1]

Without Your Name, no one is ever respected. ||1||

Avr isAwxp sglI pwju ] All other clever tricks are just for show.

jY bKsy qY pUrw kwju ]1] 
rhwau ]

Whoever the Lord blesses with forgiveness - his affairs are 
perfectly resolved. ||1||Pause||

nwau qyrw qwxu nwau dIbwxu ] Your Name is my strength; Your Name is my support.

nwau qyrw lskru nwau sulqwnu ] Your Name is my army; Your Name is my king.

nwie qyrY mwxu mhq prvwxu ] Your Name brings honor, glory and approval.

qyrI ndrI krim pvY nIswxu 
]2]

By Your Grace, one is blessed with the banner and the 
insignia of Your Mercy. ||2||

nwie qyrY shju nwie swlwh ] Your Name brings intuitive peace and poise; Your Name 
brings praise.

nwau qyrw AMimRqu ibKu auiT 
jwie ]

Your Name is the Ambrosial Nectar which cleans out the 
poison.

nwie qyrY siB suK vsih min 
Awie ]

Through Your Name, all peace and comfort comes to abide 
in the mind.
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ibnu nwvY bwDI jm puir  
jwie ]3]

Without the Name, they are bound and gagged, and 
dragged off to the City of Death. ||3||

nwrI byrI Gr dr dys ] Man is involved with his wife, hearth and home, land and 
country,

mn kIAw KusIAw kIcih vys ] the pleasures of the mind and fine clothes;

jW sdy qW iFl n pwie ] but when the call comes, he cannot delay.

nwnk kUVu kUVo hoie jwie 
]4]1]

O Nanak, in the end, the false turn out to be false. ||4||1||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

qyrw nwmu rqnu krmu cwnxu 
suriq iqQY loie ]

Your Name is the Jewel, and Your Grace is the Light. In 
awareness, there is Your Light.

AMDyru AMDI vwprY sgl lIjY 
Koie ]1]

Darkness fills the dark, and then everything is lost. ||1||

iehu sMswru sgl ibkwru ] This whole world is corrupt.

qyrw nwmu dwrU Avru nwsiq 
krxhwru Apwru ]1] rhwau ]

Your Name is the only cure; nothing else works, O Infinite 
Creator Lord. ||1||Pause||

pwqwl purIAw eyk Bwr hovih 
lwK kroiV ]

One side of the scale holds tens of thousands, millions of 
nether regions and realms.

qyry lwl kImiq qw pvY jW 
isrY hovih hoir ]2]

O my Beloved, Your Worth could only be estimated if 
something else could be placed on the other side of the 
scale. ||2||
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dUKw qy suK aUpjih sUKI hovih 
dUK ]

Out of pain, pleasure is produced, and out of pleasure 
comes pain.

ijqu muiK qU swlwhIAih iqqu 
muiK kYsI BUK ]3]

That mouth which praises You - what hunger could that 
mouth ever suffer? ||3||

nwnk mUrKu eyku qU Avru Blw 
sYswru ]

O Nanak, you alone are foolish; all the rest of the world is 
good.
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ijqu qin nwmu n aUpjY sy qn 
hoih KuAwr ]4]2]

That body in which the Naam does not well up - that body 
becomes miserable. ||4||2||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

jY kwrix byd bRhmY aucry 
sMkir CofI mwieAw ]

For His sake, Brahma uttered the Vedas, and Shiva 
renounced Maya.

jY kwrix isD Bey audwsI dyvI 
mrmu n pwieAw ]1]

For His sake, the Siddhas became hermits and renunciates; 
even the gods have not realized His Mystery. ||1||

bwbw min swcw muiK swcw 
khIAY qrIAY swcw hoeI ]

O Baba, keep the True Lord in your mind, and utter the 
Name of the True Lord with your mouth; the True Lord 
will carry you across.

dusmnu dUKu n AwvY nyVY hir 
miq pwvY koeI ]1] rhwau ]

Enemies and pain shall not even approach you; only a rare 
few realize the Wisdom of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Agin ibMb pvxY kI bwxI 
qIin nwm ky dwsw ]

Fire, water and air make up the world; these three are the 
slaves of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

qy qskr jo nwmu n lyvih 
vwsih kot pMcwsw ]2]

One who does not chant the Naam is a thief, dwelling in 
the fortress of the five thieves. ||2||

jy ko eyk krY cMigAweI min 
iciq bhuqu bPwvY ]

If someone does a good deed for someone else, he totally 
puffs himself up in his conscious mind.

eyqy gux eyqIAw cMigAweIAw 
dyie n pCoqwvY ]3]

The Lord bestows so many virtues and so much goodness; 
He does not ever regret it. ||3||

quDu swlwhin iqn Dnu plY 
nwnk kw Dnu soeI ]

Those who praise You gather the wealth in their laps; this 
is Nanak’s wealth.

jy ko jIau khY Enw kau jm 
kI qlb n hoeI ]4]3]

Whoever shows respect to them is not summoned by the 
Messenger of Death. ||4||3||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

jw kY rUpu nwhI jwiq nwhI 
nwhI muKu mwsw ]

One who has no beauty, no social status, no mouth, no 
flesh

siqguir imly inrMjnu pwieAw 
qyrY nwim hY invwsw ]1]

- meeting with the True Guru, he finds the Immaculate 
Lord, and dwells in Your Name. ||1||
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AauDU shjy qqu bIcwir ] O detached Yogi, contemplate the essence of reality,

jw qy iPir n Awvhu sYswir 
]1] rhwau ]

and you shall never again come to be born into the world. 
||1||Pause||

jw kY krmu nwhI Drmu nwhI 
nwhI suic mwlw ]

One who does not have good karma or Dharmic faith, 
sacred rosary or mala

isv joiq kMnhu buiD pweI 
siqgurU rKvwlw ]2]

- through the Light of God, wisdom is bestowed; the True 
Guru is our Protector. ||2||

jw kY brqu nwhI nymu nwhI 
nwhI bkbweI ]

One who does not observe any fasts, make religious vows 
or chant

giq Avgiq kI icMq nwhI 
siqgurU PurmweI ]3]

- he does not have to worry about good luck or bad, if he 
obeys the Command of the True Guru. ||3||

jw kY Aws nwhI inrws nwhI 
iciq suriq smJweI ]

One who is not hopeful, nor hopeless, who has trained his 
intuitive consciousness

qMq kau prm qMqu imilAw 
nwnkw buiD pweI ]4]4]

- his being blends with the Supreme Being. O Nanak, his 
awareness is awakened. ||4||4||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

qw kw kihAw dir prvwxu ] What he says is approved in the Court of the Lord.

ibKu AMimRqu duie sm kir  
jwxu ]1]

He looks upon poison and nectar as one and the same. ||1||

ikAw khIAY srby rihAw 
smwie ]

What can I say? You are permeating and pervading all.

jo ikCu vrqY sB qyrI rjwie 
]1] rhwau ]

Whatever happens, is all by Your Will. ||1||Pause||

pRgtI joiq cUkw AiBmwnu ] The Divine Light shines radiantly, and egotistical pride is 
dispelled.

siqguir dIAw AMimRq nwmu 
]2]

The True Guru bestows the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of 
the Lord. ||2||

kil mih AwieAw so jnu jwxu ] In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, one’s birth is approved,

swcI drgh pwvY mwxu ]3] if one is honored in the True Court. ||3||
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khxw sunxw AkQ Gir jwie ] Speaking and listening, one goes to the Celestial Home of 
the Indescribable Lord.

kQnI bdnI nwnk jil jwie 
]4]5]

Mere words of mouth, O Nanak, are burnt away. ||4||5||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

AMimRqu nIru igAwin mn mjnu 
ATsiT qIrQ sMig ghy ]

One who bathes in the Ambrosial Water of spiritual 
wisdom takes with him the virtues of the sixty-eight sacred 
shrines of pilgrimage.

gur aupdyis jvwhr mwxk syvy 
isKu suo Koij lhY ]1]

The Guru’s Teachings are the gems and jewels; the Sikh 
who serves Him searches and finds them. ||1||

gur smwin qIrQu nhI koie ] There is no sacred shrine equal to the Guru.

sru sMqoKu qwsu guru hoie ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Guru encompasses the ocean of contentment. ||1||Pause||
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guru drIAwau sdw jlu inrmlu 
imilAw durmiq mYlu hrY ]

The Guru is the River, from which the Pure Water is 
obtained forever; it washes away the filth and pollution of 
evil-mindedness.

siqguir pwieAY pUrw nwvxu 
psU pryqhu dyv krY ]2]

Finding the True Guru, the perfect cleansing bath is obtained, 
which transforms even beasts and ghosts into gods. ||2||

rqw sic nwim ql hIAlu so 
guru prmlu khIAY ]

He is said to be the Guru, with the scent of sandalwood, who 
is imbued with the True Name to the bottom of His Heart.

jw kI vwsu bnwspiq saurY 
qwsu crx ilv rhIAY ]3]

By His Fragrance, the world of vegetation is perfumed. 
Lovingly focus yourself on His Feet. ||3||

gurmuiK jIA pRwn aupjih 
gurmuiK isv Gir jweIAY ]

The life of the soul wells up for the Gurmukh; the 
Gurmukh goes to the House of God.

gurmuiK nwnk sic smweIAY 
gurmuiK inj pdu pweIAY 
]4]6]

The Gurmukh, O Nanak, merges in the True One; the 
Gurmukh attains the exalted state of the self. ||4||6||
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pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

gur prswdI ividAw vIcwrY 
piV piV pwvY mwnu ]

By Guru’s Grace, contemplate spiritual knowledge; read it 
and study it, and you shall be honored.

Awpw mDy Awpu prgwisAw 
pwieAw AMimRqu nwmu ]1]

Within the self, the self is revealed, when one is blessed 
with the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

krqw qU myrw jjmwnu ] O Creator Lord, You alone are my Benefactor.

iek diKxw hau qY pih mwgau  
dyih Awpxw nwmu ]1] rhwau ]

I beg for only one blessing from You: please bless me with 
Your Name. ||1||Pause||

pMc qskr Dwvq rwKy cUkw 
min AiBmwnu ]

The five wandering thieves are captured and held, and the 
egotistical pride of the mind is subdued.

idsit ibkwrI durmiq BwgI 
AYsw bRhm igAwnu ]2]

Visions of corruption, vice and evil-mindedness run away. 
Such is the spiritual wisdom of God. ||2||

jqu squ cwvl dieAw kxk 
kir pRwpiq pwqI Dwnu ]

Please bless me with the rice of truth and self-restraint, the 
wheat of compassion, and the leaf-plate of meditation.

dUDu krmu sMqoKu GIau kir AYsw 
mWgau dwnu ]3]

Bless me with the milk of good karma, and the clarified 
butter, the ghee, of compassion. Such are the gifts I beg of 
You, Lord. ||3||

iKmw DIrju kir gaU lvyrI 
shjy bCrw KIru pIAY ]

Let forgiveness and patience be my milk-cows, and let the 
calf of my mind intuitively drink in this milk.

isPiq srm kw kpVw mWgau 
hir gux nwnk rvqu rhY 
]4]7]

I beg for the clothes of modesty and the Lord’s Praise; 
Nanak chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||4||7||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

Awvqu iknY n rwiKAw jwvqu 
ikau rwiKAw jwie ]

No one can hold anyone back from coming; how could 
anyone hold anyone back from going?

ijs qy hoAw soeI pru jwxY jW 
aus hI mwih smwie ]1]

He alone thoroughly understands this, from whom all 
beings come; all are merged and immersed in Him. ||1||

qUhY hY vwhu qyrI rjwie ] Waaho! - You are Great, and Wondrous is Your Will.
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jo ikCu krih soeI pru hoiebw 
Avru n krxw jwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

Whatever You do, surely comes to pass. Nothing else can 
happen. ||1||Pause||

jYsy hrht kI mwlw itMf  
lgq hY iek sKnI hor Pyr 
BrIAq hY ]

The buckets on the chain of the Persian wheel rotate; one 
empties out to fill another.

qYso hI iehu Kylu Ksm kw ijau 
aus kI vifAweI ]2]

This is just like the Play of our Lord and Master; such is 
His Glorious Greatness. ||2||

surqI kY mwrig cil kY aultI 
ndir pRgwsI ]

Following the path of intuitive awareness, one turns away 
from the world, and one’s vision is enlightened.

min vIcwir dyKu bRhm igAwnI 
kaunu igrhI kaunu audwsI ]3]

Contemplate this in your mind, and see, O spiritual teacher. 
Who is the householder, and who is the renunciate? ||3||

ijs kI Awsw iqs hI sauip 
kY eyhu rihAw inrbwxu ]

Hope comes from the Lord; surrendering to Him, we 
remain in the state of nirvaanaa.

ijs qy hoAw soeI kir mwinAw 
nwnk igrhI audwsI so 
prvwxu ]4]8]

We come from Him; surrendering to Him, O Nanak, one is 
approved as a householder, and a renunciate. ||4||8||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

idsit ibkwrI bMDin bWDY hau 
iqs kY bil jweI ]

I am a sacrifice to that one who binds in bondage his evil 
and corrupted gaze.

pwp puMn kI swr n jwxY BUlw 
iPrY AjweI ]1]

One who does not know the difference between vice and 
virtue wanders around uselessly. ||1||

bolhu scu nwmu krqwr ] Speak the True Name of the Creator Lord.

Puin bhuiV n Awvx vwr ]1] 
rhwau ]

Then, you shall never again have to come into this world. 
||1||Pause||

aUcw qy Puin nIcu krqu hY nIc 
krY sulqwnu ]

The Creator transforms the high into the low, and makes 
the lowly into kings.

ijnI jwxu sujwixAw jig qy 
pUry prvwxu ]2]

Those who know the All-knowing Lord are approved and 
certified as perfect in this world. ||2||

qw kau smJwvx jweIAY jy ko 
BUlw hoeI ]

If anyone is mistaken and fooled, you should go to instruct 
him.
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Awpy Kyl kry sB krqw AYsw 
bUJY koeI ]3]

The Creator Himself plays all the games; only a few 
understand this. ||3||

nwau pRBwqY sbid iDAweIAY 
Cofhu dunI prIqw ]

Meditate on the Name, and the Word of the Shabad, 
in the early hours before dawn; leave your worldly 
entanglements behind.

pRxviq nwnk dwsin dwsw 
jig hwirAw iqin jIqw 
]4]9]

Prays Nanak, the slave of God’s slaves: the world loses, 
and he wins. ||4||9||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

mnu mwieAw mnu DwieAw mnu 
pMKI Awkwis ]

The mind is Maya, the mind is a chaser; the mind is a bird 
flying across the sky.

qskr sbid invwirAw ngru 
vuTw swbwis ]

The thieves are overpowered by the Shabad, and then the 
body-village prospers and celebrates.

jw qU rwKih rwiK lYih swbqu 
hovY rwis ]1]

Lord, when You save someone, he is saved; his capital is 
safe and sound. ||1||

AYsw nwmu rqnu iniD myrY ] Such is my Treasure, the Jewel of the Naam;

gurmiq dyih lgau pig qyrY 
]1] rhwau ]

please bless me with the Guru’s Teachings, so that I may 
fall at Your Feet. ||1||Pause||

mnu jogI mnu BogIAw mnu mUrKu 
gwvwru ]

The mind is a Yogi, the mind is a pleasure-seeker; the 
mind is foolish and ignorant.

mnu dwqw mnu mMgqw mn isir 
guru krqwru ]

The mind is the giver, the mind is the beggar; the mind is 
the Great Guru, the Creator.

pMc mwir suKu pwieAw AYsw 
bRhmu vIcwru ]2]

The five thieves are conquered, and peace is attained; such 
is the contemplative wisdom of God. ||2||

Git Git eyku vKwxIAY khau 
n dyiKAw jwie ]

The One Lord is said to be in each and every heart, but no 
one can see Him.

Koto pUTo rwlIAY ibnu nwvY piq 
jwie ]

The false are cast upside-down into the womb of 
reincarnation; without the Name, they lose their honor.
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jw qU mylih qw imil rhW jW 
qyrI hoie rjwie ]3]

Those whom You unite, remain united, if it is Your Will. ||3||

jwiq jnmu nh pUCIAY sc Gru 
lyhu bqwie ]

God does not ask about social class or birth; you must find 
your true home.

sw jwiq sw piq hY jyhy krm 
kmwie ]

That is your social class and that is your status - the karma 
of what you have done.

jnm mrn duKu kwtIAY nwnk 
CUtis nwie ]4]10]

The pains of death and rebirth are eradicated; O Nanak, 
salvation is in the Lord’s Name. ||4||10||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

jwgqu ibgsY mUTo AMDw ] He is awake, and even happy, but he is being plundered - 
he is blind!

gil PwhI isir mwry DMDw ] The noose is around his neck, and yet, his head is busy 
with worldly affairs.

Awsw AwvY mnsw jwie ] In hope, he comes and in desire, he leaves.

aurJI qwxI ikCu n bswie ]1] The strings of his life are all tangled up; he is utterly 
helpless. ||1||

jwgis jIvx jwgxhwrw ] The Lord of Awareness, the Lord of Life is awake and 
aware.

suK swgr AMimRq BMfwrw ]1] 
rhwau ]

He is the Ocean of peace, the Treasure of Ambrosial 
Nectar. ||1||Pause||

kihE n bUJY AMDu n sUJY BoNfI 
kwr kmweI ]

He does not understand what he is told; he is blind - he 
does not see, and so he does his evil deeds.

Awpy pRIiq pRym prmysuru krmI 
imlY vfweI ]2]

The Transcendent Lord Himself showers His Love and 
Affection; by His Grace, He bestows glorious greatness. ||2||

idnu idnu AwvY iqlu iqlu CIjY 
mwieAw mohu GtweI ]

With the coming of each and every day, his life is wearing 
away, bit by bit; but still, his heart is attached to Maya.

ibnu gur bUfo Taur n pwvY jb 
lg dUjI rweI ]3]

Without the Guru, he is drowned, and finds no place of 
rest, as long as he is caught in duality. ||3||

Aihinis jIAw dyiK sm@wlY 
suKu duKu purib kmweI ]

Day and night, God watches over and takes care of His 
living beings; they receive pleasure and pain according to 
their past actions.
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krmhIxu scu BIiKAw mWgY 
nwnk imlY vfweI ]4]11]

Nanak, the unfortunate one, begs for the charity of Truth; 
please bless him with this glory. ||4||11||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

msit krau mUrKu jig khIAw ] If I remain silent, the world calls me a fool.

AiDk bkau qyrI ilv rhIAw ] If I talk too much, I miss out on Your Love.

BUl cUk qyrY drbwir ] My mistakes and faults will be judged in Your Court.

nwm ibnw kYsy Awcwr ]1] Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, how can I 
maintain good conduct? ||1||

AYsy JUiT muTy sMswrw ] Such is the falsehood which is plundering the world.

inMdku inMdY muJY ipAwrw ]1] 
rhwau ]

The slanderer slanders me, but even so, I love him. ||1||Pause||

ijsu inMdih soeI ibiD jwxY ] He alone knows the way, who has been slandered.

gur kY sbdy dir nIswxY ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he is stamped 
with the Lord’s Insignia in His Court.

kwrx nwmu AMqrgiq jwxY ] He realizes the Naam, the Cause of causes, deep within 
himself.

ijs no ndir kry soeI ibiD 
jwxY ]2]

He alone knows the way, who is blessed by the Lord’s 
Glance of Grace. ||2||

mY mYlO aUjlu scu soie ] I am filthy and polluted; the True Lord is Immaculate and 
Sublime.

aUqmu AwiK n aUcw hoie ] Calling oneself sublime, one does not become exalted.

mnmuKu KUil@ mhw ibKu Kwie ] The self-willed manmukh openly eats the great poison.

gurmuiK hoie su rwcY nwie ]3] But one who becomes Gurmukh is absorbed in the Name. ||3||

AMDO bolO mugDu gvwru ] I am blind, deaf, foolish and ignorant,

1331 1331

hIxO nIcu burO buirAwru ] the lowest of the low, the worst of the worst.

nIDn kO Dnu nwmu ipAwru ] I am poor, but I have the Wealth of Your Name, O my 
Beloved.

iehu Dnu swru horu ibiKAw  
Cwru ]4]

This is the most excellent wealth; all else is poison and 
ashes. ||4||

1330-1331 / 1330-1331
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ausqiq inMdw sbdu vIcwru ] I pay no attention to slander and praise; I contemplate the 
Word of the Shabad.

jo dyvY iqs kau jYkwru ] I celebrate the One who blesses me with His Bounty.

qU bKsih jwiq piq hoie ] Whomever You forgive, O Lord, is blessed with status and 
honor.

nwnku khY khwvY soie 
]5]12]

Says Nanak, I speak as He causes me to speak. ||5||12||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

KwieAw mYlu vDwieAw pYDY Gr 
kI hwix ]

Eating too much, one’s filth only increases; wearing fancy 
clothes, one’s home is disgraced.

bik bik vwdu clwieAw ibnu 
nwvY ibKu jwix ]1]

Talking too much, one only starts arguments. Without the 
Name, everything is poison - know this well. ||1||

bwbw AYsw ibKm jwil mnu 
vwisAw ]

O Baba, such is the treacherous trap which has caught my 
mind;

ibblu Jwig shij prgwisAw 
]1] rhwau ]

riding out the waves of the storm, it will be enlightened by 
intuitive wisdom. ||1||Pause||

ibKu Kwxw ibKu bolxw ibKu kI 
kwr kmwie ]

They eat poison, speak poison and do poisonous deeds.

jm dir bwDy mwrIAih CUtis 
swcY nwie ]2]

Bound and gagged at Death’s door, they are punished; they 
can be saved only through the True Name. ||2||

ijv AwieAw iqv jwiesI 
kIAw iliK lY jwie ]

As they come, they go. Their actions are recorded, and go 
along with them.

mnmuiK mUlu gvwieAw drgh 
imlY sjwie ]3]

The self-willed manmukh loses his capital, and is punished 
in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

jgu KotO scu inrmlO gur 
sbdIN vIcwir ]

The world is false and polluted; only the True One is Pure. 
Contemplate Him through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

qy nr ivrly jwxIAih ijn 
AMqir igAwnu murwir ]4]

Those who have God’s spiritual wisdom within, are known 
to be very rare. ||4||

Ajru jrY nIJru JrY Amr 
Anµd srUp ]

They endure the unendurable, and the Nectar of the Lord, 
the Embodiment of Bliss, trickles into them continuously.
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nwnku jl kO mInu sY Qy BwvY 
rwKhu pRIiq ]5]13]

O Nanak, the fish is in love with the water; if it pleases 
You, Lord, please enshrine such love within me. ||5||13||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

gIq nwd hrK cqurweI ] Songs, sounds, pleasures and clever tricks;

rhs rMg Purmwieis kweI ] joy, love and the power to command;

pYn@xu Kwxw cIiq n pweI ] fine clothes and food - these have no place in one’s 
consciousness.

swcu shju suKu nwim vsweI ]1] True intuitive peace and poise rest in the Naam. ||1||

ikAw jwnW ikAw krY krwvY ] What do I know about what God does?

nwm ibnw qin ikCu n suKwvY 
]1] rhwau ]

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, nothing makes 
my body feel good. ||1||Pause||

jog ibnod sÍwd Awnµdw ] Yoga, thrills, delicious flavors and ecstasy;

miq sq Bwie Bgiq goibMdw ] wisdom, truth and love all come from devotion to the Lord 
of the Universe.

kIriq krm kwr inj sMdw ] My own occupation is to work to praise the Lord.

AMqir rvqO rwj rivMdw ]2] Deep within, I dwell on the Lord of the sun and the  
moon. ||2||

ipRau ipRau pRIiq pRyim aur DwrI ] I have lovingly enshrined the love of my Beloved within 
my heart.

dInw nwQu pIau bnvwrI ] My Husband Lord, the Lord of the World, is the Master of 
the meek and the poor.

Anidnu nwmu dwnu bRqkwrI ] Night and day, the Naam is my giving in charity and fasting.

iqRpiq qrMg qqu bIcwrI ]3] The waves have subsided, contemplating the essence of 
reality. ||3||

AkQO kQau ikAw mY joru ] What power do I have to speak the Unspoken?

Bgiq krI krwieih mor ] I worship You with devotion; You inspire me to do so.

AMqir vsY cUkY mY mor ] You dwell deep within; my egotism is dispelled.

iksu syvI dUjw nhI horu ]4] So whom should I serve? There is no other than You. ||4||

gur kw sbdu mhw rsu mITw ] The Word of the Guru’s Shabad is utterly sweet and sublime.

AYsw AMimRqu AMqir fITw ] Such is the Ambrosial Nectar I see deep within.
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ijin cwiKAw pUrw pdu hoie ] Those who taste this, attain the state of perfection.

nwnk DRwipE qin suKu hoie 
]5]14]

O Nanak, they are satisfied, and their bodies are at peace. 
||5||14||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

AMqir dyiK sbid mnu mwinAw 
Avru n rWgnhwrw ]

Deep within, I see the Shabad, the Word of God; my mind is 
pleased and appeased. Nothing else can touch and imbue me.

Aihinis jIAw dyiK smwly 
iqs hI kI srkwrw ]1]

Day and night, God watches over and cares for His beings 
and creatures; He is the Ruler of all. ||1||

myrw pRBu rWig GxO Aiq rUVO ] My God is dyed in the most beautiful and glorious color.

dIn dieAwlu pRIqm mnmohnu 
Aiq rs lwl sgUVO ]1] 
rhwau ]

Merciful to the meek and the poor, my Beloved is the 
Enticer of the mind; He is so very sweet, imbued with the 
deep crimson color of His Love. ||1||Pause||

aUpir kUpu ggn pinhwrI 
AMimRqu pIvxhwrw ]

The Well is high up in the Tenth Gate; the Ambrosial 
Nectar flows, and I drink it in.

ijs kI rcnw so ibiD jwxY 
gurmuiK igAwnu vIcwrw ]2]

The creation is His; He alone knows its ways and means. 
The Gurmukh contemplates spiritual wisdom. ||2||

1332 1332

psrI ikrix ris kml ibgwsy 
sis Gir sUru smwieAw ]

The rays of light spread out, and the heart-lotus joyfully 
blossoms forth; the sun enters into the house of the moon.

kwlu ibDuMis mnsw min mwrI 
gur pRswid pRBu pwieAw ]3]

I have conquered death; the desires of the mind are 
destroyed. By Guru’s Grace, I have found God. ||3||

Aiq ris rMig clUlY rwqI 
dUjw rMgu n koeI ]

I am dyed in the deep crimson color of His Love. I am not 
colored by any other color.

nwnk rsin rswey rwqy riv 
rihAw pRBu soeI ]4]15]

O Nanak, my tongue is saturated with the taste of God, 
who is permeating and pervading everywhere. ||4||15||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

bwrh mih rwvl Kip jwvih 
chu iCA mih sMinAwsI ]

The Yogis are divided into twelve schools, the 
Sannyaasees into ten.

1331-1332 / 1331-1332
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jogI kwpVIAw isrKUQy ibnu 
sbdY gil PwsI ]1]

The Yogis and those wearing religious robes, and the Jains 
with their all hair plucked out - without the Word of the 
Shabad, the noose is around their necks. ||1||

sbid rqy pUry bYrwgI ] Those who are imbued with the Shabad are the perfectly 
detached renunciates.

AauhiT hsq mih BIiKAw 
jwcI eyk Bwie ilv lwgI 
]1] rhwau ]

They beg to receive charity in the hands of their hearts, 
embracing love and affection for the One. ||1||Pause||

bRhmx vwdu pVih kir 
ikirAw krxI krm krwey ]

The Brahmins study and argue about the scriptures; they 
perform ceremonial rituals, and lead others in these rituals.

ibnu bUJy ikCu sUJY nwhI mnmuKu 
ivCuiV duKu pwey ]2]

Without true understanding, those self-willed manmukhs 
understand nothing. Separated from God, they suffer in 
pain. ||2||

sbid imly sy sUcwcwrI swcI 
drgh mwny ]

Those who receive the Shabad are sanctified and pure; 
they are approved in the True Court.

Anidnu nwim rqin ilv lwgy 
juig juig swic smwny ]3]

Night and day, they remain lovingly attuned to the Naam; 
throughout the ages, they are merged in the True One. ||3||

sgly krm Drm suic sMjm 
jp qp qIrQ sbid vsy ]

Good deeds, righteousness and Dharmic faith, purification, 
austere self-discipline, chanting, intense meditation and 
pilgrimages to sacred shrines - all these abide in the 
Shabad.

nwnk siqgur imlY imlwieAw 
dUK prwCq kwl nsy ]4]16]

O Nanak, united in union with the True Guru, suffering, 
sin and death run away. ||4||16||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

sMqw kI ryxu swD jn sMgiq 
hir kIriq qru qwrI ]

The dust of the feet of the Saints, the Company of the 
Holy, and the Praises of the Lord carry us across to the 
other side.

khw krY bpurw jmu frpY 
gurmuiK irdY murwrI ]1]

What can the wretched, terrified Messenger of Death do to 
the Gurmukhs? The Lord abides in their hearts. ||1||

jil jwau jIvnu nwm ibnw ] Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, life might just as 
well be burnt down.
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hir jip jwpu jpau jpmwlI 
gurmuiK AwvY swdu mnw ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Gurmukh chants and meditates on the Lord, chanting 
the chant on the mala; the Flavor of the Lord comes into 
the mind. ||1||Pause||

gur aupdys swcu suKu jw kau 
ikAw iqsu aupmw khIAY ]

Those who follow the Guru’s Teachings find true peace - 
how can I even describe the glory of such a person?

lwl jvyhr rqn pdwrQ Kojq 
gurmuiK lhIAY ]2]

The Gurmukh seeks and finds the gems and jewels, 
diamonds, rubies and treasures. ||2||

cInY igAwnu iDAwnu Dnu swcO 
eyk sbid ilv lwvY ]

So center yourself on the treasures of spiritual wisdom and 
meditation; remain lovingly attuned to the One True Lord, 
and the Word of His Shabad.

inrwlµbu inrhwru inhkyvlu 
inrBau qwVI lwvY ]3]

Remain absorbed in the Primal State of the Fearless, 
Immaculate, Independent, Self-sufficient Lord. ||3||

swier spq Bry jl inrmil 
aultI nwv qrwvY ]

The seven seas are overflowing with the Immaculate 
Water; the inverted boat floats across.

bwhir jwqO Twik rhwvY 
gurmuiK shij smwvY ]4]

The mind which wandered in external distractions is 
restrained and held in check; the Gurmukh is intuitively 
absorbed in God. ||4||

so igrhI so dwsu audwsI ijin 
gurmuiK Awpu pCwinAw ]

He is a householder, he is a renunciate and God’s slave, 
who, as Gurmukh, realizes his own self.

nwnku khY Avru nhI dUjw swc 
sbid mnu mwinAw ]5]17]

Says Nanak, his mind is pleased and appeased by the True 
Word of the Shabad; there is no other at all. ||5||17||

rwgu pRBwqI mhlw 3 caupdy Raag Prabhaatee, Third Mehl, Chau-Padas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gurmuiK ivrlw koeI bUJY sbdy 
rihAw smweI ]

Those who become Gurmukh and understand are very 
rare; God is permeating and pervading through the Word 
of His Shabad.

nwim rqy sdw suKu pwvY swic 
rhY ilv lweI ]1]

Those who are imbued with the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord, find everlasting peace; they remain lovingly attuned 
to the True One. ||1||
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hir hir nwmu jphu jn BweI ] Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O Siblings of 
Destiny.

gur pRswid mnu AsiQru hovY 
Anidnu hir ris rihAw 
AGweI ]1] rhwau ]

By Guru’s Grace, the mind becomes steady and stable; 
night and day, it remains satisfied with the Sublime 
Essence of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Anidnu Bgiq krhu idnu rwqI 
iesu jug kw lwhw BweI ]

Night and day, perform devotional worship service to the 
Lord, day and night; this is the profit to be obtained in this 
Dark Age of Kali Yuga, O Siblings of Destiny.

sdw jn inrml mYlu n lwgY 
sic nwim icqu lweI ]2]

The humble beings are forever immaculate; no filth ever 
sticks to them. They focus their consciousness on the True 
Name. ||2||

suKu sIgwru siqgurU idKwieAw 
nwim vfI vifAweI ]

The True Guru has revealed the ornamentation of peace; 
the Glorious Greatness of the Naam is Great!

AKut BMfwr Bry kdy qoit n  
AwvY sdw hir syvhu BweI ]3]

The Inexhaustible Treasures are overflowing; they are 
never exhausted. So serve the Lord forever, O Siblings  
of Destiny. ||3||

Awpy krqw ijs no dyvY iqsu 
vsY min AweI ]

The Creator comes to abide in the minds of those whom 
He Himself has blessed.

nwnk nwmu iDAwie sdw 
qU siqguir dIAw idKweI 
]4]1]

O Nanak, meditate forever on the Naam, which the True 
Guru has revealed. ||4||1||

pRBwqI mhlw 3 ] Prabhaatee, Third Mehl:

inrguxIAwry kau bKis lY 
suAwmI Awpy lYhu imlweI ]

I am unworthy; please forgive me and bless me, O my 
Lord and Master, and unite me with Yourself.

qU ibAMqu qyrw AMqu n pwieAw 
sbdy dyhu buJweI ]1]

You are Endless; no one can find Your limits. Through the 
Word of Your Shabad, You bestow understanding. ||1||

hir jIau quDu ivthu bil jweI ] O Dear Lord, I am a sacrifice to You.

qnu mnu ArpI quDu AwgY rwKau  
sdw rhW srxweI ]1] rhwau ]

I dedicate my mind and body and place them in offering 
before You; I shall remain in Your Sanctuary forever. 
||1||Pause||
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Awpxy Bwxy ivic sdw 
rKu suAwmI hir nwmo dyih 
vifAweI ]

Please keep me forever under Your Will, O my Lord and 
Master; please bless me with the Glorious Greatness of 
Your Name.

pUry gur qy Bwxw jwpY Anidnu 
shij smweI ]2]

Through the Perfect Guru, God’s Will is revealed; night 
and day, remain absorbed in peace and poise. ||2||

qyrY BwxY Bgiq jy quDu BwvY 
Awpy bKis imlweI ]

Those devotees who accept Your Will are pleasing to You, 
Lord; You Yourself forgive them, and unite them with 
Yourself.

qyrY BwxY sdw suKu pwieAw guir 
iqRsnw Agin buJweI ]3]

Accepting Your Will, I have found everlasting peace; the 
Guru has extinguished the fire of desire. ||3||

jo qU krih su hovY krqy Avru 
n krxw jweI ]

Whatever You do comes to pass, O Creator; nothing else 
can be done.

nwnk nwvY jyvfu Avru n dwqw 
pUry gur qy pweI ]4]2]

O Nanak, nothing is as great as the Blessing of the Name; 
it is obtained through the Perfect Guru. ||4||2||

pRBwqI mhlw 3 ] Prabhaatee, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK hir swlwihAw ijMnw 
iqn slwih hir jwqw ]

The Gurmukhs praise the Lord; praising the Lord, they 
know Him.

ivchu Brmu gieAw hY dUjw gur 
kY sbid pCwqw ]1]

Doubt and duality are gone from within; they realize the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||1||

hir jIau qU myrw ieku soeI ] O Dear Lord, You are my One and Only.

quDu jpI quDY swlwhI giq miq 
quJ qy hoeI ]1] rhwau ]

I meditate on You and praise You; salvation and wisdom 
come from You. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK swlwhin sy swdu 
pwiein mITw AMimRqu swru ]

The Gurmukhs praise You; they receive the most excellent 
and sweet Ambrosial Nectar.

sdw mITw kdy n PIkw gur 
sbdI vIcwru ]2]

This Nectar is forever sweet; it never loses its taste. 
Contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||2||

ijin mITw lwieAw soeI jwxY 
iqsu ivthu bil jweI ]

He makes it seem so sweet to me; I am a sacrifice to Him.

sbid slwhI sdw suKdwqw 
ivchu Awpu gvweI ]3]

Through the Shabad, I praise the Giver of peace forever. I 
have eradicated self-conceit from within. ||3||
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siqguru myrw sdw hY dwqw jo 
ieCY so Plu pwey ]

My True Guru is forever the Giver. I receive whatever 
fruits and rewards I desire.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI gur 
sbdI scu pwey ]4]3]

O Nanak, through the Naam, glorious greatness is 
obtained; through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the True 
One is found. ||4||3||

pRBwqI mhlw 3 ] Prabhaatee, Third Mehl:

jo qyrI srxweI hir jIau iqn 
qU rwKn jogu ]

Those who enter Your Sanctuary, Dear Lord, are saved by 
Your Protective Power.

quDu jyvfu mY Avru n sUJY nw ko 
hoAw n hogu ]1]

I cannot even conceive of any other as Great as You. There 
never was, and there never shall be. ||1||

hir jIau sdw qyrI srxweI ] O Dear Lord, I shall remain in Your Sanctuary forever.

ijau BwvY iqau rwKhu myry 
suAwmI eyh qyrI vifAweI 
]1] rhwau ]

As it pleases You, You save me, O my Lord and Master; 
this is Your Glorious Greatness. ||1||Pause||

jo qyrI srxweI hir jIau iqn 
kI krih pRiqpwl ]

O Dear Lord, You cherish and sustain those who seek Your 
Sanctuary.
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Awip ik®pw kir rwKhu hir 
jIau poih n skY jmkwlu ]2]

O Dear Lord, the Messenger of Death cannot even touch 
those whom You, in Your Mercy, protect. ||2||

qyrI srxweI scI hir jIau 
nw Eh GtY n jwie ]

True Is Your Sanctuary, O Dear Lord; it never diminishes 
or goes away.

jo hir Coif dUjY Bwie lwgY Ehu 
jMmY qY mir jwie ]3]

Those who abandon the Lord, and become attached to the 
love of duality, shall continue to die and be reborn. ||3||

jo qyrI srxweI hir jIau 
iqnw dUK BUK ikCu nwih ]

Those who seek Your Sanctuary, Dear Lord, shall never 
suffer in pain or hunger for anything.

nwnk nwmu slwih sdw qU scY 
sbid smwih ]4]4]

O Nanak, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord forever, 
and merge in the True Word of the Shabad. ||4||4||
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pRBwqI mhlw 3 ] Prabhaatee, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK hir jIau sdw iDAwvhu 
jb lgu jIA prwn ]

As Gurmukh, meditate on the Dear Lord forever, as long 
as there is the breath of life.

gur sbdI mnu inrmlu hoAw 
cUkw min AiBmwnu ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the mind 
becomes immaculate, and egotistical pride is expelled 
from the mind.

sPlu jnmu iqsu pRwnI kyrw 
hir kY nwim smwn ]1]

Fruitful and prosperous is the life of that mortal being, 
who is absorbed in the Name of the Lord. ||1||

myry mn gur kI isK suxIjY ] O my mind, listen to the Teachings of the Guru.

hir kw nwmu sdw suKdwqw 
shjy hir rsu pIjY ]1]  
rhwau ]

The Name of the Lord is the Giver of peace forever. With 
intuitive ease, drink in the Sublime Essence of the Lord. 
||1||Pause||

mUlu pCwxin iqn inj Gir 
vwsw shjy hI suKu hoeI ]

Those who understand their own origin dwell within the 
home of their inner being, in intuitive peace and poise.

gur kY sbid kmlu prgwisAw 
haumY durmiq KoeI ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the heart-lotus 
blossoms forth, and egotism and evil-mindedness are 
eradicated.

sBnw mih eyko scu vrqY 
ivrlw bUJY koeI ]2]

The One True Lord is pervading amongst all; those who 
realize this are very rare. ||2||

gurmqI mnu inrmlu hoAw 
AMimRqu qqu vKwnY ]

Through the Guru’s Teachings, the mind becomes 
immaculate, speaking the Ambrosial Essence.

hir kw nwmu sdw min visAw 
ivic mn hI mnu mwnY ]

The Name of the Lord dwells in the mind forever; within 
the mind, the mind is pleased and appeased.

sd bilhwrI gur Apuny ivthu 
ijqu Awqm rwmu pCwnY ]3]

I am forever a sacrifice to my Guru, through whom I have 
realized the Lord, the Supreme Soul. ||3||

mwns jnim siqgurU n syivAw 
ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw ]

Those human beings who do not serve the True Guru - 
their lives are uselessly wasted.

ndir kry qW siqguru myly 
shjy shij smwieAw ]

When God bestows His Glance of Grace, then we meet the 
True Guru, merging in intuitive peace and poise.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI pUrY 
Bwig iDAwieAw ]4]5]

O Nanak, by great good fortune, the Naam is bestowed; by 
perfect destiny, meditate. ||4||5||
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pRBwqI mhlw 3 ] Prabhaatee, Third Mehl:

Awpy BWiq bxwey bhu rMgI  
issit aupwie pRiB Kylu kIAw ]

God Himself fashioned the many forms and colors; He 
created the Universe and staged the play.

kir kir vyKY kry krwey srb 
jIAw no irjku dIAw ]1]

Creating the creation, He watches over it. He acts, and 
causes all to act; He gives sustenance to all beings. ||1||

klI kwl mih rivAw rwmu ] In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Lord is All-pervading.

Git Git pUir rihAw pRBu eyko 
gurmuiK prgtu hir hir nwmu 
]1] rhwau ]

The One God is pervading and permeating each and every 
heart; the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is revealed to the 
Gurmukh. ||1||Pause||

gupqw nwmu vrqY ivic kljuig 
Git Git hir BrpUir rihAw ]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is hidden, but it is 
pervasive in the Dark Age. The Lord is totally pervading 
and permeating each and every heart.

nwmu rqnu iqnw ihrdY 
pRgitAw jo gur srxweI Bij 
pieAw ]2]

The Jewel of the Naam is revealed within the hearts of 
those who hurry to the Sanctuary of the Guru. ||2||

ieMdRI pMc pMcy vis AwxY iKmw 
sMqoKu gurmiq pwvY ]

Whoever overpowers the five sense organs, is blessed with 
forgiveness, patience and contentment, through the Guru’s 
Teachings.

so Dnu Dnu hir jnu vf pUrw jo 
BY bYrwig hir gux gwvY ]3]

Blessed, blessed, perfect and great is that humble servant 
of the Lord, who is inspired by the Fear of God and 
detached love, to sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||

gur qy muhu Pyry jy koeI gur kw 
kihAw n iciq DrY ]

If someone turns his face away from the Guru, and does 
not enshrine the Guru’s Words in his consciousness

kir Awcwr bhu sMpau sMcY jo 
ikCu krY su nrik prY ]4]

- he may perform all sorts of rituals and accumulate 
wealth, but in the end, he will fall into hell. ||4||

eyko sbdu eyko pRBu vrqY sB 
eyksu qy auqpiq clY ]

The One Shabad, the Word of the One God, is prevailing 
everywhere. All the creation came from the One Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK myil imlwey 
gurmuiK hir hir jwie rlY 
]5]6]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is united in union. When the 
Gurmukh goes, he blends into the Lord, Har, Har. ||5||6||
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pRBwqI mhlw 3 ] Prabhaatee, Third Mehl:

myry mn guru Apxw swlwih ] O my mind, praise your Guru.
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pUrw Bwgu hovY muiK msqik 
sdw hir ky gux gwih ]1] 
rhwau ]

Perfect destiny is inscribed upon your forehead and face; 
sing the Praises of the Lord forever. ||1||Pause||

AMimRq nwmu Bojnu hir dyie ] The Lord bestows the Ambrosial Food of the Naam.

koit mDy koeI ivrlw lyie ] Out of millions, only a rare few receive it

ijs no ApxI ndir kryie ]1] - only those who are blessed by God’s Glance of Grace. ||1||

gur ky crx mn mwih vswie ] Whoever enshrines the Guru’s Feet within his mind,

duKu An@yrw AMdrhu jwie ] is rid of pain and darkness from within.

Awpy swcw ley imlwie ]2] The True Lord unites him with Himself. ||2||

gur kI bwxI isau lwie 
ipAwru ]

So embrace love for the Word of the Guru’s Bani.

AYQY EQY eyhu ADwru ] Here and hereafter, this is your only Support.

Awpy dyvY isrjnhwru ]3] The Creator Lord Himself bestows it. ||3||

scw mnwey Apxw Bwxw ] One whom the Lord inspires to accept His Will,

soeI Bgqu suGVu suojwxw ] is a wise and knowing devotee.

nwnku iqs kY sd kurbwxw 
]4]7]17]7]24]

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to him. ||4||7||17||7||24||

pRBwqI mhlw 4 ibBws Prabhaatee, Fourth Mehl, Bibhaas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rsik rsik gun gwvh 
gurmiq ilv aunmin nwim 
lgwn ]

Through the Guru’s Teachings, I sing the Glorious Praises 
of the Lord with joyous love and delight; I am enraptured, 
lovingly attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

AMimRqu rsu pIAw gur sbdI 
hm nwm ivthu kurbwn ]1]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, I drink in the 
Ambrosial Essence; I am a sacrifice to the Naam. ||1||
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hmry jgjIvn hir pRwn ] The Lord, the Life of the World, is my Breath of Life.

hir aUqmu ird AMqir BwieE 
guir mMqu dIE hir kwn ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Lofty and Exalted Lord became pleasing to my heart 
and my inner being, when the Guru breathed the Mantra of 
the Lord into my ears. ||1||Pause||

Awvhu sMq imlhu myry BweI 
imil hir hir nwmu vKwn ]

Come, O Saints: let us join together, O Siblings of Destiny; 
let us meet and chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

ikqu ibiD ikau pweIAY pRBu 
Apunw mo kau krhu aupdysu 
hir dwn ]2]

How am I to find my God? Please bless me with the Gift 
of the Lord’s Teachings. ||2||

sqsMgiq mih hir hir 
visAw imil sMgiq hir gun 
jwn ]

The Lord, Har, Har, abides in the Society of the Saints; 
joining this Sangat, the Lord’s Glories are known.

vfY Bwig sqsMgiq pweI guru 
siqguru pris Bgvwn ]3]

By great good fortune, the Society of the Saints is found. 
Through the Guru, the True Guru, I receive the Touch of 
the Lord God. ||3||

gun gwvh pRB Agm Twkur ky 
gun gwie rhy hYrwn ]

I sing the Glorious Praises of God, my Inaccessible Lord 
and Master; singing His Praises, I am enraptured.

jn nwnk kau guir ikrpw 
DwrI hir nwmu dIE iKn dwn 
]4]1]

The Guru has showered His Mercy on servant Nanak; 
in an instant, He blessed him with the Gift of the Lord’s 
Name. ||4||1||

pRBwqI mhlw 4 ] Prabhaatee, Fourth Mehl:

augvY sUru gurmuiK hir bolih 
sB rYin sm@wlih hir gwl ]

With the rising of the sun, the Gurmukh speaks of the 
Lord. All through the night, he dwells upon the Sermon of 
the Lord.

hmrY pRiB hm loc lgweI hm 
krh pRBU hir Bwl ]1]

My God has infused this longing within me; I seek my 
Lord God. ||1||

myrw mnu swDU DUir rvwl ] My mind is the dust of the feet of the Holy.

hir hir nwmu idRVwieE guir 
mITw gur pg Jwrh hm bwl 
]1] rhwau ]

The Guru has implanted the Sweet Name of the Lord, 
Har, Har, within me. I dust the Guru’s Feet with my hair. 
||1||Pause||
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swkq kau idnu rYin AMDwrI 
moih PwQy mwieAw jwl ]

Dark are the days and nights of the faithless cynics; they 
are caught in the trap of attachment to Maya.

iKnu plu hir pRBu irdY n visE 
irin bwDy bhu ibiD bwl ]2]

The Lord God does not dwell in their hearts, even for an 
instant; every hair of their heads is totally tied up in debts. ||2||

sqsMgiq imil miq buiD pweI 
hau CUty mmqw jwl ]

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, wisdom 
and understanding are obtained, and one is released from 
the traps of egotism and possessiveness.

hir nwmw hir mIT lgwnw 
guir kIey sbid inhwl ]3]

The Lord’s Name, and the Lord, seem sweet to me. Through 
the Word of His Shabad, the Guru has made me happy. ||3||

hm bwirk gur Agm gusweI 
gur kir ikrpw pRiqpwl ]

I am just a child; the Guru is the Unfathomable Lord of the 
World. In His Mercy, He cherishes and sustains me.

ibKu Baujl fubdy kwiF lyhu 
pRB gur nwnk bwl gupwl 
]4]2]

I am drowning in the ocean of poison; O God, Guru, Lord 
of the World, please save Your child, Nanak. ||4||2||

pRBwqI mhlw 4 ] Prabhaatee, Fourth Mehl:

ieku iKnu hir pRiB ikrpw 
DwrI gun gwey rsk rsIk ]

The Lord God showered me with His Mercy for an instant; 
I sing His Glorious Praises with joyous love and delight.
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gwvq sunq doaU Bey mukqy ijnw 
gurmuiK iKnu hir pIk ]1]

Both the singer and the listener are liberated, when, as 
Gurmukh, they drink in the Lord’s Name, even for an 
instant. ||1||

myrY min hir hir rwm nwmu 
rsu tIk ]

The Sublime Essence of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is 
enshrined within my mind.

gurmuiK nwmu sIql jlu 
pwieAw hir hir nwmu pIAw 
rsu JIk ]1] rhwau ]

As Gurmukh, I have obtained the cooling, soothing Water 
of the Naam. I eagerly drink in the sublime essence of the 
Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

ijn hir ihrdY pRIiq lgwnI 
iqnw msqik aUjl tIk ]

Those whose hearts are imbued with the Love of the Lord 
have the mark of radiant purity upon their foreheads.

hir jn soBw sB jg aUpir  
ijau ivic aufvw sis kIk ]2]

The Glory of the Lord’s humble servant is manifest 
throughout the world, like the moon among the stars. ||2||
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ijn hir ihrdY nwmu n visE 
iqn siB kwrj PIk ]

Those whose hearts are not filled with the Lord’s Name - 
all their affairs are worthless and insipid.

jYsy sIgwru krY dyh mwnuK nwm 
ibnw nkty nk kIk ]3]

They may adorn and decorate their bodies, but without the 
Naam, they look like their noses have been cut off. ||3||

Git Git rmeIAw rmq rwm  
rwie sB vrqY sB mih eIk ]

The Sovereign Lord permeates each and every heart; the 
One Lord is all-pervading everywhere.

jn nwnk kau hir ikrpw 
DwrI gur bcn iDAwieE GrI 
mIk ]4]3]

The Lord has showered His Mercy upon servant Nanak; 
through the Word of the Guru’s Teachings, I have 
meditated on the Lord in an instant. ||4||3||

pRBwqI mhlw 4 ] Prabhaatee, Fourth Mehl:

Agm dieAwl ik®pw pRiB DwrI 
muiK hir hir nwmu hm khy ]

God, the Inaccessible and Merciful, has showered me with 
His Mercy; I chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, with 
my mouth.

piqq pwvn hir nwmu iDAwieE 
siB iklibK pwp lhy ]1]

I meditate on the Name of the Lord, the Purifier of sinners; 
I am rid of all my sins and mistakes. ||1||

jip mn rwm nwmu riv rhy ] O mind, chant the Name of the All-pervading Lord.

dIn dieAwlu duK BMjnu gwieE 
gurmiq nwmu pdwrQu lhy ]1] 
rhwau ]

I sing the Praises of the Lord, Merciful to the meek, 
Destroyer of pain. Following the Guru’s Teachings, I 
gather in the Wealth of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. 
||1||Pause||

kwieAw ngir ngir hir bisE 
miq gurmiq hir hir shy ]

The Lord abides in the body-village; through the Wisdom 
of the Guru’s Teachings, the Lord, Har, Har, is revealed.

srIir srovir nwmu hir 
pRgitE Gir mMdir hir pRBu 
lhy ]2]

In the lake of the body, the Lord’s Name has been 
revealed. Within my own home and mansion, I have 
obtained the Lord God. ||2||

jo nr Brim Brim auidAwny qy 
swkq mUV muhy ]

Those beings who wander in the wilderness of doubt - 
those faithless cynics are foolish, and are plundered.

ijau imRg nwiB bsY bwsu bsnw 
BRim BRimE Jwr ghy ]3]

They are like the deer: the scent of musk comes from its 
own navel, but it wanders and roams around, searching for 
it in the bushes. ||3||
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qum vf Agm AgwiD boiD pRB 
miq dyvhu hir pRB lhy ]

You are Great and Unfathomable; Your Wisdom, God, is 
Profound and Incomprehensible. Please bless me with that 
wisdom, by which I might attain You, O Lord God.

jn nwnk kau guir hwQu isir 
DirE hir rwm nwim riv rhy 
]4]4]

The Guru has placed His Hand upon servant Nanak; he 
chants the Name of the Lord. ||4||4||

pRBwqI mhlw 4 ] Prabhaatee, Fourth Mehl:

min lwgI pRIiq rwm nwm  
hir hir jipE hir pRBu  
vfPw ]

My mind is in love with the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; I 
meditate on the Great Lord God.

siqgur bcn suKwny hIArY hir 
DwrI hir pRB ik®pPw ]1]

The Word of the True Guru has become pleasing to my 
heart. The Lord God has showered me with His Grace. ||1||

myry mn Bju rwm nwm hir 
inmKPw ]

O my mind, vibrate and meditate on the Lord’s Name 
every instant.

hir hir dwnu dIE guir pUrY 
hir nwmw min qin bsPw 
]1] rhwau ]

The Perfect Guru has blessed me with the gift of the Name 
of the Lord, Har, Har. The Lord’s Name abides in my mind 
and body. ||1||Pause||

kwieAw ngir visE Gir 
mMdir jip soBw gurmuiK 
krpPw ]

The Lord abides in the body-village, in my home and 
mansion. As Gurmukh, I meditate on His Glory.

hliq pliq jn Bey suhyly muK 
aUjl gurmuiK qrPw ]2]

Here and hereafter, the Lord’s humble servants are 
embellished and exalted; their faces are radiant; as 
Gurmukh, they are carried across. ||2||

AnBau hir hir hir ilv 
lwgI hir aur DwirE guir 
inmKPw ]

I am lovingly attuned to the Fearless Lord, Har, Har, Har; 
through the Guru, I have enshrined the Lord within my 
heart in an instant.

koit koit ky doK sB jn ky  
hir dUir kIey iek plPw ]3]

Millions upon millions of the faults and mistakes of the 
Lord’s humble servant are all taken away in an instant. ||3||

qumry jn qum hI qy jwny pRB 
jwinE jn qy muKPw ]

Your humble servants are known only through You, God; 
knowing You, they becomes supreme.
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hir hir Awpu DirE hir 
jn mih jn nwnku hir pRBu 
iekPw ]4]5]

The Lord, Har, Har, has enshrined Himself within His 
humble servant. O Nanak, the Lord God and His servant 
are one and the same. ||4||5||
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pRBwqI mhlw 4 ] Prabhaatee, Fourth Mehl:

gur siqguir nwmu idRVwieE 
hir hir hm muey jIvy hir 
jipBw ]

The Guru, the True Guru, has implanted the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord within me. I was dead, but chanting the 
Name of the Lord, Har, Har, I have been brought back to 
life.

Dnu DMnu gurU guru siqguru  
pUrw ibKu fubdy bwh dyie 
kiFBw ]1]

Blessed, blessed is the Guru, the Guru, the Perfect True 
Guru; He reached out to me with His Arm, and pulled me 
up and out of the ocean of poison. ||1||

jip mn rwm nwmu ArDWBw ] O mind, meditate and worship the Lord’s Name.

aupjMip aupwie n pweIAY 
kqhU guir pUrY hir pRBu lwBw 
]1] rhwau ]

God is never found, even by making all sorts of new 
efforts. The Lord God is obtained only through the Perfect 
Guru. ||1||Pause||

rwm nwmu rsu rwm rswiexu rsu 
pIAw gurmiq rsBw ]

The Sublime Essence of the Lord’s Name is the source 
of nectar and bliss; drinking in this Sublime Essence, 
following the Guru’s Teachings, I have become happy.

loh mnUr kMcnu imil sMgiq 
hir aur DwirE guir hirBw 
]2]

Even iron slag is transformed into gold, joining the Lord’s 
Congregation. Through the Guru, the Lord’s Light is 
enshrined within the heart. ||2||

haumY ibiKAw inq loiB luBwny 
puq klq moih luiBBw ]

Those who are continually lured by greed, egotism and 
corruption, who are lured away by emotional attachment to 
their children and spouse

iqn pg sMq n syvy kbhU qy 
mnmuK BUMBr BrBw ]3]

- they never serve at the feet of the Saints; those self-
willed manmukhs are filled with ashes. ||3||

qumry gun qum hI pRB jwnhu 
hm pry hwir qum srnBw ]

O God, You alone know Your Glorious Virtues; I have 
grown weary - I seek Your Sanctuary.

ijau jwnhu iqau rwKhu suAwmI 
jn nwnku dwsu qumnBw 
]4]6]

As You know best, You preserve and protect me, O my 
Lord and Master; servant Nanak is Your slave. ||4||6||
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Ckw 1 ] First Set of Six

pRBwqI ibBws pVqwl mhlw 4 Prabhaatee, Bibhaas, Partaal, Fourth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jip mn hir hir nwmu  
inDwn ]

O mind, meditate on the Treasure of the Name of the Lord, 
Har, Har.

hir drgh pwvih mwn ] You shall be honored in the Court of the Lord.

ijin jipAw qy pwir prwn 
]1] rhwau ]

Those who chant and meditate shall be carried across to 
the other shore. ||1||Pause||

suin mn hir hir nwmu kir 
iDAwnu ]

Listen, O mind: meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, 
Har.

suin mn hir kIriq ATsiT 
mjwnu ]

Listen, O mind: the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises is equal to 
bathing at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

suin mn gurmuiK pwvih  
mwnu ]1]

Listen, O mind: as Gurmukh, you shall be blessed with 
honor. ||1||

jip mn prmysuru prDwnu ] O mind, chant and meditate on the Supreme Transcendent 
Lord God.

iKn KovY pwp kotwn ] Millions of sins shall be destroyed in an instant.

imlu nwnk hir Bgvwn 
]2]1]7]

O Nanak, you shall meet with the Lord God. ||2||1||7||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ibBws Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl, Bibhaas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mnu hir kIAw qnu sBu 
swijAw ]

The Lord created the mind, and fashioned the entire body.

pMc qq ric joiq invwijAw ] From the five elements, He formed it, and infused His 
Light within it.

ishjw Driq brqn kau pwnI ] He made the earth its bed, and water for it to use.

inmK n ivswrhu syvhu 
swirgpwnI ]1]

Do not forget Him for an instant; serve the Lord of the 
World. ||1||

mn siqguru syiv hoie  
prm gqy ]

O mind, serve the True Guru, and obtain the supreme 
status.
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hrK sog qy rhih inrwrw qW qU 
pwvih pRwnpqy ]1] rhwau ]

If you remain unattached and unaffected by sorrow and 
joy, then you shall find the Lord of Life. ||1||Pause||

kwpV Bog rs Aink BuMcwey ] He makes all the various pleasures, clothes and foods for 
you to enjoy.

mwq ipqw kutMb sgl bnwey ] He made your mother, father and all relatives.

irjku smwhy jil Qil mIq ] He provides sustenance to all, in the water and on the land, 
O friend.

so hir syvhu nIqw nIq ]2] So serve the Lord, forever and ever. ||2||

qhw sKweI jh koie n hovY ] He shall be your Helper and Support there, where no one 
else can help you.

koit ApRwD iek iKn mih DovY ] He washes away millions of sins in an instant.

dwiq krY nhI pCuoqwvY ] He bestows His Gifts, and never regrets.

eykw bKs iPir bhuir n bulwvY 
]3]

He forgives, once and for all, and never asks for one’s 
account again. ||3||
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ikrq sMjogI pwieAw Bwil ] By pre-ordained destiny, I have searched and found God.

swDsMgiq mih bsy gupwl ] In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the Lord of 
the World abides.

gur imil Awey qumrY duAwr ] Meeting with the Guru, I have come to Your Door.

jn nwnk drsnu dyhu murwir 
]4]1]

O Lord, please bless servant Nanak with the Blessed 
Vision of Your Darshan. ||4||1||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

pRB kI syvw jn kI soBw ] Serving God, His humble servant is glorified.

kwm k®oD imty iqsu loBw ] Unfulfilled sexual desire, unresolved anger and unsatisfied 
greed are eradicated.

nwmu qyrw jn kY BMfwir ] Your Name is the treasure of Your humble servant.

gun gwvih pRB drs  
ipAwir ]1]

Singing His Praises, I am in love with the Blessed Vision 
of God’s Darshan. ||1||

qumrI Bgiq pRB qumih jnweI ] You are known, O God, by Your devotees.
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kwit jyvrI jn lIey CfweI 
]1] rhwau ]

Breaking their bonds, You emancipate them. ||1||Pause||

jo jnu rwqw pRB kY rMig ] Those humble beings who are imbued with God’s Love

iqin suKu pwieAw pRB kY sMig ] find peace in God’s Congregation.

ijsu rsu AwieAw soeI jwnY ] They alone understand this, to whom this subtle essence 
comes.

pyiK pyiK mn mih hYrwnY ]2] Beholding it, and gazing upon it, in their minds they are 
wonderstruck. ||2||

so suKIAw sB qy aUqmu soie ] They are at peace, the most exalted of all,

jw kY ihRdY visAw pRBu soie ] within whose hearts God dwells.

soeI inhclu AwvY n jwie ] They are stable and unchanging; they do not come and go 
in reincarnation.

Anidnu pRB ky hir gux  
gwie ]3]

Night and day, they sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord 
God. ||3||

qw kau krhu sgl nmskwru ] All bow down in humble respect to those

jw kY min pUrnu inrMkwru ] whose minds are filled with the Formless Lord.

kir ikrpw moih Twkur dyvw ] Show mercy unto me, O my Divine Lord and Master.

nwnku auDrY jn kI syvw 
]4]2]

May Nanak be saved, by serving these humble beings. 
||4||2||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

gun gwvq min hoie Anµd ] Singing His Glorious Praises, the mind is in ecstasy.

AwT phr ismrau BgvMq ] Twenty-four hours a day, I meditate in remembrance on God.

jw kY ismrin klml jwih ] Remembering Him in meditation, the sins go away.

iqsu gur kI hm crnI  
pwih ]1]

I fall at the Feet of that Guru. ||1||

sumiq dyvhu sMq ipAwry ] O beloved Saints, please bless me with wisdom;

ismrau nwmu moih insqwry 
]1] rhwau ]

let me meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and 
be emancipated. ||1||Pause||

ijin guir kihAw mwrgu sIDw ] The Guru has shown me the straight path;
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sgl iqAwig nwim hir gIDw ] I have abandoned everything else. I am enraptured with 
the Name of the Lord.

iqsu gur kY sdw bil jweIAY ] I am forever a sacrifice to that Guru;

hir ismrnu ijsu gur qy 
pweIAY ]2]

I meditate in remembrance on the Lord, through the Guru. ||2||

bUfq pRwnI ijin gurih 
qrwieAw ]

The Guru carries those mortal beings across, and saves 
them from drowning.

ijsu pRswid mohY nhI mwieAw ] By His Grace, they are not enticed by Maya;

hlqu plqu ijin gurih 
svwirAw ]

in this world and the next, they are embellished and 
exalted by the Guru.

iqsu gur aUpir sdw hau 
vwirAw ]3]

I am forever a sacrifice to that Guru. ||3||

mhw mugD qy kIAw igAwnI ] From the most ignorant, I have been made spiritually wise,

gur pUry kI AkQ khwnI ] through the Unspoken Speech of the Perfect Guru.

pwrbRhm nwnk gurdyv ] The Divine Guru, O Nanak, is the Supreme Lord God.

vfY Bwig pweIAY hir syv 
]4]3]

By great good fortune, I serve the Lord. ||4||3||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

sgly dUK imty suK dIey Apnw 
nwmu jpwieAw ]

Eradicating all my pains, He has blessed me with peace, 
and inspired me to chant His Name.

kir ikrpw ApnI syvw lwey 
sglw durqu imtwieAw ]1]

In His Mercy, He has enjoined me to His service, and has 
purged me of all my sins. ||1||

hm bwirk srin pRB dieAwl ] I am only a child; I seek the Sanctuary of God the Merciful.

Avgx kwit kIey pRiB Apuny 
rwiK lIey myrY gur gopwil 
]1] rhwau ]

Erasing my demerits and faults, God has made me His Own. 
My Guru, the Lord of the World, protects me. ||1||Pause||

qwp pwp ibnsy iKn BIqir 
Bey ik®pwl gusweI ]

My sicknesses and sins were erased in an instant, when the 
Lord of the World became merciful.

swis swis pwrbRhmu ArwDI  
Apuny siqgur kY bil jweI ]2]

With each and every breath, I worship and adore the 
Supreme Lord God; I am a sacrifice to the True Guru. ||2||
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Agm Agocru ibAMqu suAwmI 
qw kw AMqu n pweIAY ]

My Lord and Master is Inaccessible, Unfathomable and 
Infinite. His limits cannot be found.

lwhw Kwit hoeIAY DnvMqw 
Apunw pRBU iDAweIAY ]3]

We earn the profit, and become wealthy, meditating on our 
God. ||3||
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AwT phr pwrbRhmu iDAweI 
sdw sdw gun gwieAw ]

Twenty-four hours a day, I meditate on the Supreme Lord 
God; I sing His Glorious Praises forever and ever.

khu nwnk myry pUry mnorQ 
pwrbRhmu guru pwieAw ]4]4]

Says Nanak, my desires have been fulfilled; I have found 
my Guru, the Supreme Lord God. ||4||4||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

ismrq nwmu iklibK siB nwsy ] Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, all my sins have 
been erased.

scu nwmu guir dInI rwsy ] The Guru has blessed me with the Capital of the True 
Name.

pRB kI drgh soBwvMqy ] God’s servants are embellished and exalted in His Court;

syvk syiv sdw sohMqy ]1] serving Him, they look beauteous forever. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jphu myry BweI ] Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my Siblings of 
Destiny.

sgly rog doK siB ibnsih 
AigAwnu AMDyrw mn qy jweI 
]1] rhwau ]

All sickness and sin shall be erased; your mind shall be rid 
of the darkness of ignorance. ||1||Pause||

jnm mrn guir rwKy mIq ] The Guru has saved me from death and rebirth, O friend;

hir ky nwm isau lwgI pRIiq ] I am in love with the Name of the Lord.

koit jnm ky gey klys ] The suffering of millions of incarnations is gone;

jo iqsu BwvY so Bl hos ]2] whatever pleases Him is good. ||2||

iqsu gur kau hau sd bil 
jweI ]

I am forever a sacrifice to the Guru;

ijsu pRswid hir nwmu iDAweI ] by His Grace, I meditate on the Lord’s Name.

AYsw guru pweIAY vfBwgI ] By great good fortune, such a Guru is found;
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ijsu imlqy rwm ilv lwgI ]3] meeting Him, one is lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||3||

kir ikrpw pwrbRhm suAwmI ] Please be merciful, O Supreme Lord God, O Lord and 
Master,

sgl Gtw ky AMqrjwmI ] Inner-knower, Searcher of Hearts.

AwT phr ApunI ilv lwie ] Twenty-four hours a day, I am lovingly attuned to You.

jnu nwnku pRB kI srnwie 
]4]5]

Servant Nanak has come to the Sanctuary of God. ||4||5||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

kir ikrpw Apuny pRiB kIey ] In His Mercy, God has made me His Own.

hir kw nwmu jpn kau dIey ] He has blessed me with the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

AwT phr gun gwie guibMd ] Twenty-four hours a day, I sing the Glorious Praises of the 
Lord of the Universe.

BY ibnsy auqrI sB icMd ]1] Fear is dispelled, and all anxiety has been alleviated. ||1||

aubry siqgur crnI lwig ] I have been saved, touching the Feet of the True Guru.

jo guru khY soeI Bl mITw mn 
kI miq iqAwig ]1] rhwau ]

Whatever the Guru says is good and sweet to me. I have 
renounced the intellectual wisdom of my mind. ||1||Pause||

min qin visAw hir pRBu soeI ] That Lord God abides within my mind and body.

kil klys ikCu ibGnu n hoeI ] There are no conflicts, pains or obstacles.

sdw sdw pRBu jIA kY sMig ] Forever and ever, God is with my soul.

auqrI mYlu nwm kY rMig ]2] Filth and pollution are washed away by the Love of the 
Name. ||2||

crn kml isau lwgo ipAwru ] I am in love with the Lotus Feet of the Lord;

ibnsy kwm k®oD AhMkwr ] I am no longer consumed by sexual desire, anger and egotism.

pRB imln kw mwrgu jwnW ] Now, I know the way to meet God.

Bwie Bgiq hir isau mnu 
mwnW ]3]

Through loving devotional worship, my mind is pleased 
and appeased with the Lord. ||3||

suix sjx sMq mIq suhyly ] Listen, O friends, Saints, my exalted companions.

nwmu rqnu hir Agh Aqoly ] The Jewel of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is 
unfathomable and immeasurable.
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sdw sdw pRBu gux iniD  
gweIAY ]

Forever and ever, sing the Glories of God, the Treasure of 
Virtue.

khu nwnk vfBwgI pweIAY 
]4]6]

Says Nanak, by great good fortune, He is found. ||4||6||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

sy DnvMq syeI scu swhw ] They are wealthy, and they are the true merchants,

hir kI drgh nwmu ivswhw ]1] who have the credit of the Naam in the Court of the Lord. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jphu mn mIq ] So chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, in your mind, my 
friends.

guru pUrw pweIAY vfBwgI 
inrml pUrn rIiq ]1]  
rhwau ]

The Perfect Guru is found by great good fortune, and then 
one’s lifestyle becomes perfect and immaculate. ||1||Pause||

pwieAw lwBu vjI vwDweI ] They earn the profit, and the congratulations pour in;

sMq pRswid hir ky gun gweI ]2] by the Grace of the Saints, they sing the Glorious Praises 
of the Lord. ||2||

sPl jnmu jIvn prvwxu ] Their lives are fruitful and prosperous, and their birth is 
approved;

gur prswdI hir rMgu mwxu ]3] by Guru’s Grace, they enjoy the Love of the Lord. ||3||

ibnsy kwm k®oD AhMkwr ] Sexuality, anger and egotism are wiped away;

nwnk gurmuiK auqrih pwir 
]4]7]

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, they are carried across to the other 
shore. ||4||7||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

guru pUrw pUrI qw kI klw ] The Guru is Perfect, and Perfect is His Power.
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gur kw sbdu sdw sd Atlw ] The Word of the Guru’s Shabad is unchanging, forever and 
ever.

gur kI bwxI ijsu min vsY ] 
dUKu drdu sBu qw kw nsY ]1]

All pains and afflictions run away from those, whose 
minds are filled with the Word of the Guru’s Bani. ||1||
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hir rMig rwqw mnu rwm gun 
gwvY ]

Imbued with the Lord’s Love, they sing the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord.

mukquo swDU DUrI nwvY ]1] 
rhwau ]

They are liberated, bathing in the dust of the feet of the 
Holy. ||1||Pause||

gur prswdI auqry pwir ] By Guru’s Grace, they are carried across to the other shore;

Bau Brmu ibnsy ibkwr ] they are rid of fear, doubt and corruption.

mn qn AMqir bsy gur crnw ] The Guru’s Feet abide deep within their minds and bodies.

inrBY swD pry hir srnw ]2] The Holy are fearless; they take to the Sanctuary of the 
Lord. ||2||

And shj rs sUK Gnyry ] They are blessed with abundant bliss, happiness, pleasure 
and peace.

dusmnu dUKu n AwvY nyry ] Enemies and pains do not even approach them.

guir pUrY Apuny kir rwKy ] The Perfect Guru makes them His Own, and protects them.

hir nwmu jpq iklibK siB 
lwQy ]3]

Chanting the Lord’s Name, they are rid of all their sins. ||3||

sMq swjn isK Bey suhyly ] The Saints, spiritual companions and Sikhs are exalted and 
uplifted.

guir pUrY pRB isau lY myly ] The Perfect Guru leads them to meet God.

jnm mrn duK Pwhw kwitAw ] The painful noose of death and rebirth is snapped.

khu nwnk guir pVdw FwikAw 
]4]8]

Says Nanak, the Guru covers their faults. ||4||8||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

siqguir pUrY nwmu dIAw ] The Perfect True Guru has bestowed the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord.

And mMgl kilAwx sdw suKu 
kwrju sglw rwis QIAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

I am blessed with bliss and happiness, emancipation and 
eternal peace. All my affairs have been resolved. ||1||Pause||

crn kml gur ky min vUTy ] The Lotus Feet of the Guru abide within my mind.

dUK drd BRm ibnsy JUTy ]1] I am rid of pain, suffering, doubt and fraud. ||1||

inq auiT gwvhu pRB kI bwxI ] Rise early, and sing the Glorious Word of God’s Bani.
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AwT phr hir ismrhu  
pRwxI ]2]

Twenty-four hours a day, meditate in remembrance on the 
Lord, O mortal. ||2||

Gir bwhir pRBu sBnI QweI ] Inwardly and outwardly, God is everywhere.

sMig shweI jh hau jweI ]3] Wherever I go, He is always with me, my Helper and 
Support. ||3||

duie kr joiV krI Ardwis ] With my palms pressed together, I offer this prayer.

sdw jpy nwnku guxqwsu 
]4]9]

O Nanak, I meditate forever on the Lord, the Treasure of 
Virtue. ||4||9||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

pwrbRhmu pRBu suGV sujwxu ] The Supreme Lord God is All-wise and All-knowing.

guru pUrw pweIAY vfBwgI 
drsn kau jweIAY kurbwxu 
]1] rhwau ]

The Perfect Guru is found by great good fortune. I am a 
sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. ||1||Pause||

iklibK myty sbid sMqoKu ] My sins are cut away, through the Word of the Shabad, and 
I have found contentment.

nwmu ArwDn hoAw jogu ] I have become worthy of worshipping the Naam in 
adoration.

swDsMig hoAw prgwsu ] In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I have been 
enlightened.

crn kml mn mwih  
invwsu ]1]

The Lord’s Lotus Feet abide within my mind. ||1||

ijin kIAw iqin lIAw rwiK ] The One who made us, protects and preserves us.

pRBu pUrw AnwQ kw nwQu ] God is Perfect, the Master of the masterless.

ijsih invwjy ikrpw Dwir ] Those, upon whom He showers His Mercy

pUrn krm qw ky Awcwr ]2] - they have perfect karma and conduct. ||2||

gux gwvY inq inq inq nvy ] They sing the Glories of God, continually, continuously, 
forever fresh and new.

lK caurwsIh join n Bvy ] They do not wander in the 8.4 million incarnations.

eIhW aUhW crx pUjwry ] Here and hereafter, they worship the Lord’s Feet.
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muKu aUjlu swcy drbwry ]3] Their faces are radiant, and they are honored in the Court 
of the Lord. ||3||

ijsu msqik guir DirAw hwQu ] That person, upon whose forehead the Guru places His Hand

koit mDy ko ivrlw dwsu ] out of millions, how rare is that slave.

jil Qil mhIAil pyKY BrpUir ] He sees God pervading and permeating the water, the land 
and the sky.

nwnk auDris iqsu jn kI 
DUir ]4]10]

Nanak is saved by the dust of the feet of such a humble 
being. ||4||10||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

kurbwxu jweI gur pUry Apny ] I am a sacrifice to my Perfect Guru.

ijsu pRswid hir hir jpu jpny 
]1] rhwau ]

By His Grace, I chant and meditate on the Lord, Har, Har. 
||1||Pause||

AMimRq bwxI suxq inhwl ] Listening to the Ambrosial Word of His Bani, I am exalted 
and enraptured.

ibnis gey ibiKAw jMjwl ]1] My corrupt and poisonous entanglements are gone. ||1||

swc sbd isau lwgI pRIiq ] I am in love with the True Word of His Shabad.

hir pRBu Apunw AwieAw  
cIiq ]2]

The Lord God has come into my consciousness. ||2||

nwmu jpq hoAw prgwsu ] Chanting the Naam, I am enlightened.
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gur sbdy kInw irdY  
invwsu ]3]

The Word of the Guru’s Shabad has come to dwell within 
my heart. ||3||

gur smrQ sdw dieAwl ] The Guru is All-powerful and Merciful forever.

hir jip jip nwnk Bey 
inhwl ]4]11]

Chanting and meditating on the Lord, Nanak is exalted and 
enraptured. ||4||11||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

guru guru krq sdw suKu pwieAw ] Chanting Guru, Guru, I have found eternal peace.
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dIn dieAwl Bey ikrpwlw 
Apxw nwmu Awip jpwieAw 
]1] rhwau ]

God, Merciful to the meek, has become kind and 
compassionate; He has inspired me to chant His Name. 
||1||Pause||

sMqsMgiq imil BieAw pRgws ] Joining the Society of the Saints, I am illumined and 
enlightened.

hir hir jpq pUrn BeI  
Aws ]1]

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, my hopes have 
been fulfilled. ||1||

srb kilAwx sUK min vUTy ] I am blessed with total salvation, and my mind is filled 
with peace.

hir gux gwey gur nwnk qUTy 
]2]12]

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; O Nanak, the Guru 
has been gracious to me. ||2||12||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 Gru 2 ibBws Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl, Second House, Bibhaas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Avru n dUjw Twau ] There is no other place of rest,

nwhI ibnu hir nwau ] none at all, without the Lord’s Name.

srb isiD kilAwn ] There is total success and salvation,

pUrn hoih sgl kwm ]1] and all affairs are perfectly resolved. ||1||

hir ko nwmu jpIAY nIq ] Constantly chant the Name of the Lord.

kwm k®oD AhMkwru ibnsY lgY 
eykY pRIiq ]1] rhwau ]

Sexuality, anger and egotism are wiped away; let yourself 
fall in love with the One Lord. ||1||Pause||

nwim lwgY dUKu BwgY srin 
pwln jogu ]

Attached to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, pain runs 
away. In His Sanctuary, He cherishes and sustains us.

siqguru BytY jmu n qytY ijsu 
Duir hovY sMjogu ]2]

Whoever has such pre-ordained destiny meets with the 
True Guru; the Messenger of Death cannot grab him. ||2||

rYin idnsu iDAwie hir hir 
qjhu mn ky Brm ]

Night and day, meditate on the Lord, Har, Har; abandon 
the doubts of your mind.

swDsMgiq hir imlY ijsih 
pUrn krm ]3]

One who has perfect karma joins the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy, and meets the Lord. ||3||
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jnm jnm ibKwd ibnsy rwiK 
lIny Awip ]

The sins of countless lifetimes are erased, and one is 
protected by the Lord Himself.

mwq ipqw mIq BweI jn nwnk 
hir hir jwip ]4]1]13]

He is our Mother, Father, Friend and Sibling; O servant 
Nanak, meditate on the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||1||13||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ibBws pVqwl Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl, Bibhaas, Partaal:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rm rwm rwm rwm jwp ] Chant the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.

kil klys loB moh ibnis 
jwie AhM qwp ]1] rhwau ]

Conflict, suffering, greed and emotional attachment shall 
be dispelled, and the fever of egotism shall be relieved. 
||1||Pause||

Awpu iqAwig sMq crn lwig 
mnu pivqu jwih pwp ]1]

Renounce your selfishness, and grasp the feet of the 
Saints; your mind shall be sanctified, and your sins shall be 
taken away. ||1||

nwnku bwirku kCU n jwnY 
rwKn kau pRBu mweI bwp 
]2]1]14]

Nanak, the child, does not know anything at all. O 
God, please protect me; You are my Mother and Father. 
||2||1||14||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

crn kml srin tyk ] I have taken the Shelter and Support of the Lord’s Lotus 
Feet.

aUc mUc byAMqu Twkuru srb 
aUpir quhI eyk ]1] rhwau ]

You are Lofty and Exalted, Grand and Infinite, O my Lord 
and Master; You alone are above all. ||1||Pause||

pRwn ADwr duK ibdwr dYnhwr 
buiD ibbyk ]1]

He is the Support of the breath of life, the Destroyer of 
pain, the Giver of discriminating understanding. ||1||

nmskwr rKnhwr min ArwiD 
pRBU myk ]

So bow down in respect to the Savior Lord; worship and 
adore the One God.

sMq rynu krau mjnu nwnk pwvY 
suK Anyk ]2]2]15]

Bathing in the dust of the feet of the Saints, Nanak is 
blessed with countless comforts. ||2||2||15||
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pRBwqI AstpdIAw mhlw 1 
ibBws

Prabhaatee, Ashtapadees, First Mehl, Bibhaas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

duibDw baurI mnu baurwieAw ] The insanity of duality has driven the mind insane.

JUTY lwlic jnmu gvwieAw ] In false greed, life is wasting away.

lpit rhI Puin bMDu n pwieAw ] Duality clings to the mind; it cannot be restrained.

siqguir rwKy nwmu idRVwieAw 
]1]

The True Guru saves us, implanting the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord within. ||1||

nw mnu mrY n mwieAw mrY ] Without subduing the mind, Maya cannot be subdued.

ijin ikCu kIAw soeI jwxY 
sbdu vIcwir Bau swgru qrY 
]1] rhwau ]

The One who created this, He alone understands. 
Contemplating the Word of the Shabad, one is carried 
across the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

mwieAw sMic rwjy AhMkwrI ] Gathering the wealth of Maya, kings become proud and 
arrogant.

mwieAw swiQ n clY ipAwrI ] But this Maya that they love so much shall not go along 
with them in the end.

mwieAw mmqw hY bhu rMgI ] There are so many colors and flavors of attachment to 
Maya.

ibnu nwvY ko swiQ n sMgI ]2] Except for the Name, no one has any friend or companion. 
||2||

ijau mnu dyKih pr mnu qYsw ] According to one’s own mind, one sees the minds of others.

jYsI mnsw qYsI dsw ] According to one’s desires, one’s condition is determined.

jYsw krmu qYsI ilv lwvY ] According to one’s actions, one is focused and tuned in.

siqguru pUiC shj Gru pwvY ]3] Seeking the advice of the True Guru, one finds the home of 
peace and poise. ||3||

rwig nwid mnu dUjY Bwie ] In music and song, the mind is caught by the love of duality.

AMqir kptu mhw duKu pwie ] Filled with deception deep within, one suffers in terrible pain.

siqguru BytY soJI pwie ] Meeting with the True Guru, one is blessed with clear 
understanding,
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scY nwim rhY ilv lwie ]4] and remains lovingly attuned to the True Name. ||4||

scY sbid scu kmwvY ] Through the True Word of the Shabad, one practices Truth.

scI bwxI hir gux gwvY ] He sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, through the True 
Word of His Bani.

inj Gir vwsu Amr pdu pwvY ] He dwells in the home of his own heart deep within, and 
obtains the immortal status.

qw dir swcY soBw pwvY ]5] Then, he is blessed with honor in the Court of the True 
Lord. ||5||

gur syvw ibnu Bgiq n hoeI ] Without serving the Guru, there is no devotional worship,

Anyk jqn krY jy koeI ] even though one may make all sorts of efforts.

haumY myrw sbdy KoeI ] If one eradicates egotism and selfishness through the 
Shabad,

inrml nwmu vsY min soeI ]6] the Immaculate Naam comes to abide in the mind. ||6||

iesu jg mih sbdu krxI hY 
swru ]

In this world, the practice of the Shabad is the most 
excellent occupation.

ibnu sbdY horu mohu gubwru ] Without the Shabad, everything else is the darkness of 
emotional attachment.

sbdy nwmu rKY auir Dwir ] Through the Shabad, the Naam is enshrined within the 
heart.

sbdy giq miq moK duAwru ]7] Through the Shabad, one obtains clear understanding and 
the door of salvation. ||7||

Avru nwhI kir dyKxhwro ] There is no other Creator except the All-seeing Lord God.

swcw Awip AnUpu Apwro ] The True Lord Himself is Infinite and Incomparably 
Beautiful.

rwm nwm aUqm giq hoeI ] Through the Lord’s Name, one obtains the most sublime 
and exalted state.

nwnk Koij lhY jnu koeI 
]8]1]

O Nanak, how rare are those humble beings, who seek and 
find the Lord. ||8||1||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

mwieAw moih sgl jgu 
CwieAw ]

Emotional attachment to Maya is spread out all over the 
world.

kwmix dyiK kwim loBwieAw ] Seeing a beautiful woman, the man is overcome with 
sexual desire.
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suq kMcn isau hyqu vDwieAw ] His love for his children and gold steadily increases.

sBu ikCu Apnw ieku rwmu 
prwieAw ]1]

He sees everything as his own, but he does not own the 
One Lord. ||1||

AYsw jwpu jpau jpmwlI ] I meditate as I chant on such a mala,

duK suK prhir Bgiq inrwlI 
]1] rhwau ]

that I rise above pleasure and pain; I attain the most 
wondrous devotional worship of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

gux inDwn qyrw AMqu n 
pwieAw ]

O Treasure of Virtue, Your limits cannot be found.

swc sbid quJ mwih smwieAw ] Through the True Word of the Shabad, I am absorbed  
into You.

Awvw gauxu quDu Awip 
rcwieAw ]

You Yourself created the comings and goings of 
reincarnation.

syeI Bgq ijn sic icqu 
lwieAw ]2]

They alone are devotees, who focus their consciousness  
on You. ||2||

igAwnu iDAwnu nrhir 
inrbwxI ]

Spiritual wisdom and meditation on the Lord, the Lord of 
Nirvaanaa

ibnu siqgur Byty koie n jwxI ] - without meeting the True Guru, no one knows this.

sgl srovr joiq smwxI ] The Lord’s Light fills the sacred pools of all beings.

Awnd rUp ivthu kurbwxI ]3] I am a sacrifice to the Embodiment of Bliss. ||3||

Bwau Bgiq gurmqI pwey ] Through the Guru’s Teachings, one achieves loving 
devotional worship.

haumY ivchu sbid jlwey ] The Shabad burns away egotism from within.

1343 1343

Dwvqu rwKY Twik rhwey ] The wandering mind is restrained and held in its place.

scw nwmu mMin vswey ]4] The True Name is enshrined in the mind. ||4||

ibsm ibnod rhy prmwdI ] The exciting and intoxicating worldly plays come to an end,

gurmiq mwinAw eyk ilv 
lwgI ]

for those who accept the Guru’s Teachings, and become 
lovingly attuned to the One Lord.

dyiK invwirAw jl mih AwgI ] Seeing this, the fire in the water is extinguished.

1342-1343 / 1342-1343
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so bUJY hovY vfBwgI ]5] They alone realize this, who are blessed by great good 
fortune. ||5||

siqguru syvy Brmu cukwey ] Serving the True Guru, doubt is dispelled.

Anidnu jwgY sic ilv lwey ] Those who are lovingly attuned to the True Lord remain 
awake and aware night and day.

eyko jwxY Avru n koie ] They know the One Lord, and no other.

suKdwqw syvy inrmlu hoie ]6] Serving the Giver of peace, they become immaculate. ||6||

syvw suriq sbid vIcwir ] Selfless service and intuitive awareness come by reflecting 
upon the Word of the Shabad.

jpu qpu sMjmu haumY mwir ] Chanting, intensive meditation and austere self-discipline 
come by subduing the ego.

jIvn mukqu jw sbdu suxwey ] One becomes Jivan-mukta - liberated while yet alive, by 
listening to the Shabad.

scI rhq scw suKu pwey ]7] Living a truthful way of life, one finds true peace. ||7||

suKdwqw duKu mytxhwrw ] The Giver of peace is the Eradicator of pain.

Avru n sUJis bIjI kwrw ] I cannot conceive of serving any other.

qnu mnu Dnu hir AwgY rwiKAw ] I place my body, mind and wealth in offering before Him.

nwnku khY mhw rsu cwiKAw 
]8]2]

Says Nanak, I have tasted the supreme, sublime Essence of 
the Lord. ||8||2||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

invlI krm BuAMgm BwTI 
ryck pUrk kuMB krY ]

You may perform exercises of inner purification, and fire 
up the furnace of the Kundalini, inhaling and exhaling and 
holding the breath.

ibnu siqgur ikCu soJI nwhI 
Brmy BUlw bUif mrY ]

Without the True Guru, you will not understand; deluded 
by doubt, you shall drown and die.

AMDw BirAw Bir Bir DovY 
AMqr kI mlu kdy n lhY ]

The spiritually blind are filled with filth and pollution; they 
may wash, but the filth within shall never depart.

nwm ibnw Pokt siB krmw 
ijau bwjIgru Brim BulY ]1]

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, all their actions 
are useless, like the magician who deceives through 
illusions. ||1||

Ktu krm nwmu inrMjnu soeI ] The merits of the six religious rituals are obtained through 
the Immaculate Naam.
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qU gux swgru Avgux mohI 
]1] rhwau ]

You, O Lord, are the Ocean of virtue; I am so unworthy. 
||1||Pause||

mwieAw DMDw DwvxI durmiq 
kwr ibkwr ]

Running around chasing the entanglements of Maya is an 
evil-minded act of corruption.

mUrKu Awpu gxwiedw bUiJ n 
skY kwr ]

The fool makes a show of his self-conceit; he does not 
know how to behave.

mnsw mwieAw mohxI mnmuK 
bol KuAwr ]

The self-willed manmukh is enticed by his desires for 
Maya; his words are useless and empty.

mjnu JUTw cMfwl kw Pokt cwr 
sINgwr ]2]

The ritual cleansings of the sinner are fraudulent; his 
rituals and decorations are useless and empty. ||2||

JUTI mn kI miq hY krxI 
bwid ibbwdu ]

False is the wisdom of the mind; its actions inspire useless 
disputes.

JUTy ivic AhMkrxu hY Ksm n 
pwvY swdu ]

The false are filled with egotism; they do not obtain the 
sublime taste of their Lord and Master.

ibnu nwvY horu kmwvxw iPkw 
AwvY swdu ]

Without the Name, whatever else they do is tasteless and 
insipid.

dustI sBw ivgucIAY ibKu vwqI 
jIvx bwid ]3]

Associating with their enemies, they are plundered and 
ruined. Their speech is poison, and their lives are useless. ||3||

ey BRim BUly mrhu n koeI ] Do not be deluded by doubt; do not invite your own death.

siqguru syiv sdw suKu hoeI ] Serve the True Guru, and you shall be at peace forever.

ibnu siqgur mukiq iknY n 
pweI ]

Without the True Guru, no one is liberated.

Awvih jWih mrih mir  
jweI ]4]

They come and go in reincarnation; they die, only to be 
reborn and die again. ||4||

eyhu srIru hY qRY gux Dwqu ] This body wanders, caught in the three dispositions.

ies no ivAwpY sog sMqwpu ] It is afflicted by sorrow and suffering.

so syvhu ijsu mweI n bwpu ] So serve the One who has no mother or father.

ivchu cUkY iqsnw Aru Awpu ]5] Desire and selfishness shall depart from within. ||5||

jh jh dyKw qh qh soeI ] Wherever I look, I see Him.

ibnu siqgur Byty mukiq n hoeI ] Without meeting the True Guru, no one is liberated.
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ihrdY scu eyh krxI swru ] Enshrine the True One in your heart; this is the most 
excellent action.

horu sBu pwKMfu pUj KuAwru ]6] All other hypocritical actions and devotions bring only 
ruin. ||6||

duibDw cUkY qW sbdu pCwxu ] When one is rid of duality, then he realizes the Word of the 
Shabad.

Gir bwhir eyko kir jwxu ] Inside and out, he knows the One Lord.

eyhw miq sbdu hY swru ] This is the most Excellent Wisdom of the Shabad.

ivic duibDw mwQY pvY Cwru ]7] Ashes fall on the heads of those who are in duality. ||7||

krxI kIriq gurmiq swru ] To praise the Lord through the Guru’s Teachings is the 
most excellent action.

sMq sBw gux igAwnu bIcwru ] In the Society of the Saints, contemplate the Glories of 
God and His spiritual wisdom.

mnu mwry jIvq mir jwxu ] Whoever subdues his mind, knows the state of being dead 
while yet alive.

nwnk ndrI ndir pCwxu 
]8]3]

O Nanak, by His Grace, the Gracious Lord is realized. ||8||3||

1344 1344

pRBwqI mhlw 1 dKxI ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl, Dakhnee:

goqmu qpw AihilAw iesqRI 
iqsu dyiK ieMdRü luBwieAw ]

Ahalyaa was the wife of Gautam the seer. Seeing her, 
Indra was enticed.

shs srIr ichn Bg hUey qw 
min pCoqwieAw ]1]

When he received a thousand marks of disgrace on his 
body, then he felt regret in his mind. ||1||

koeI jwix n BUlY BweI ] O Siblings of Destiny, no one knowingly makes mistakes.

so BUlY ijsu Awip Bulwey bUJY 
ijsY buJweI ]1] rhwau ]

He alone is mistaken, whom the Lord Himself makes 
so. He alone understands, whom the Lord causes to 
understand. ||1||Pause||

iqin hrI cMid ipRQmI piq 
rwjY kwgid kIm n pweI ]

Harichand, the king and ruler of his land, did not 
appreciate the value of his pre-ordained destiny.

Aaugxu jwxY q puMn kry ikau 
ikau nyKwis ibkweI ]2]

If he had known that it was a mistake, he would not have 
made such a show of giving in charity, and he would not 
have been sold in the market. ||2||

1343-1344 / 1343-1344
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krau AFweI DrqI mWgI 
bwvn rUip bhwnY ]

The Lord took the form of a dwarf, and asked for some land.

ikau pieAwil jwie ikau 
ClIAY jy bil rUpu pCwnY ]3]

If Bal the king has recognized Him, he would not have 
been deceived, and sent to the underworld. ||3||

rwjw jnmyjw dy mqNØI brij 
ibAwis pV@wieAw ]

Vyaas taught and warned the king Janmayjaa not to do 
three things.

iqin@ kir jg ATwrh Gwey 
ikrqu n clY clwieAw ]4]

But he performed the sacred feast and killed eighteen 
Brahmins; the record of one’s past deeds cannot be  
erased. ||4||

gxq n gxNØI hukmu pCwxw 
bolI Bwie suBweI ]

I do not try to calculate the account; I accept the Hukam of 
God’s Command. I speak with intuitive love and respect.

jo ikCu vrqY quDY slwhNØI sB 
qyrI vifAweI ]5]

No matter what happens, I will praise the Lord. It is all 
Your Glorious Greatness, O Lord. ||5||

gurmuiK Ailpqu lypu kdy n 
lwgY sdw rhY srxweI ]

The Gurmukh remains detached; filth never attaches itself 
to him. He remains forever in God’s Sanctuary.

mnmuKu mugDu AwgY cyqY nwhI 
duiK lwgY pCuqweI ]6]

The foolish self-willed manmukh does not think of the 
future; he is overtaken by pain, and then he regrets. ||6||

Awpy kry krwey krqw ijin 
eyh rcnw rcIAY ]

The Creator who created this creation acts, and causes  
all to act.

hir AiBmwnu n jweI jIAhu 
AiBmwny pY pcIAY ]7]

O Lord, egotistical pride does not depart from the soul. 
Falling into egotistical pride, one is ruined. ||7||

Bulx ivic kIAw sBu koeI 
krqw Awip n BulY ]

Everyone makes mistakes; only the Creator does not make 
mistakes.

nwnk sic nwim insqwrw ko 
gur prswid AGulY ]8]4]

O Nanak, salvation comes through the True Name. By 
Guru’s Grace, one is released. ||8||4||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

AwKxw sunxw nwmu ADwru ] To chant and listen to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is 
my Support.

DMDw Cutik gieAw vykwru ] Worthless entanglements are ended and gone.

ijau mnmuiK dUjY piq KoeI ] The self-willed manmukh, caught in duality, loses his honor.
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ibnu nwvY mY Avru n koeI ]1] Except for the Name, I have no other at all. ||1||

suix mn AMDy mUrK gvwr ] Listen, O blind, foolish, idiotic mind.

Awvq jwq lwj nhI lwgY ibnu 
gur bUfY bwro bwr ]1] rhwau ]

Aren’t you ashamed of your comings and goings in 
reincarnation? Without the Guru, you shall drown, over 
and over again. ||1||Pause||

iesu mn mwieAw moih ibnwsu ] This mind is ruined by its attachment to Maya.

Duir hukmu iliKAw qW  
khIAY kwsu ]

The Command of the Primal Lord is pre-ordained. Before 
whom should I cry?

gurmuiK ivrlw cIn@Y koeI ] Only a few, as Gurmukh, understand this.

nwm ibhUnw mukiq n hoeI ]2] Without the Naam, no one is liberated. ||2||

BRim BRim folY lK caurwsI ] People wander lost, staggering and stumbling through 8.4 
million incarnations.

ibnu gur bUJy jm kI PwsI ] Without knowing the Guru, they cannot escape the noose 
of Death.

iehu mnUAw iKnu iKnu aUiB 
pieAwil ]

This mind, from one moment to the next, goes from the 
heavens to the underworld.

gurmuiK CUtY nwmu sm@wil ]3] The Gurmukh contemplates the Naam, and is released. ||3||

Awpy sdy iFl n hoie ] When God sends His Summons, there is no time to delay.

sbid mrY sihlw jIvY soie ] When one dies in the Word of the Shabad, he lives in peace.

ibnu gur soJI iksY n hoie ] Without the Guru, no one understands.

Awpy krY krwvY soie ]4] The Lord Himself acts, and inspires all to act. ||4||

JgVu cukwvY hir gux gwvY ] Inner conflict comes to an end, singing the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord.

pUrw siqguru shij smwvY ] Through the Perfect True Guru, one is intuitively absorbed 
into the Lord.

iehu mnu folq qau ThrwvY ] This wobbling, unsteady mind is stabilized,

scu krxI kir kwr kmwvY ]5] and one lives the lifestyle of true actions. ||5||

AMqir jUTw ikau suic hoie ] If someone is false within his own self, then how can he  
be pure?

sbdI DovY ivrlw koie ] How rare are those who wash with the Shabad.
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gurmuiK koeI scu kmwvY ] How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, live the Truth.

Awvxu jwxw Twik rhwvY ]6] Their comings and goings in reincarnation are over and 
done. ||6||

1345 1345

Bau Kwxw pIxw suKu swru ] Those who eat and drink the Fear of God, find the most 
excellent peace.

hir jn sMgiq pwvY pwru ] Associating with the humble servants of the Lord, they are 
carried across.

scu bolY bolwvY ipAwru ] They speak the Truth, and lovingly inspire others to speak 
it as well.

gur kw sbdu krxI hY swru ]7] The Word of the Guru’s Shabad is the most excellent 
occupation. ||7||

hir jsu krmu Drmu piq pUjw ] Those who take the Lord’s Praises as their karma and 
Dharma, their honor and worship service,

kwm k®oD AgnI mih BUMjw ] their sexual desire and anger, are burnt off in the fire.

hir rsu cwiKAw qau mnu BIjw ] They taste the sublime essence of the Lord, and their 
minds are drenched with it.

pRxviq nwnku Avru n dUjw 
]8]5]

Prays Nanak, there is no other at all. ||8||5||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

rwm nwmu jip AMqir pUjw ] Chant the Lord’s Name, and worship Him deep within 
your being.

gur sbdu vIcwir Avru nhI 
dUjw ]1]

Contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, and no other. ||1||

eyko riv rihAw sB TweI ] The One is pervading all places.

Avru n dIsY iksu pUj cVweI 
]1] rhwau ]

I do not see any other; unto whom should I offer worship? 
||1||Pause||

mnu qnu AwgY jIAVw quJ pwis ] I place my mind and body in offering before You; I 
dedicate my soul to You.

ijau BwvY iqau rKhu  
Ardwis ]2]

As it pleases You, You save me, Lord; this is my prayer. ||2||

1344-1345 / 1344-1345
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scu ijhvw hir rsn rsweI ] True is that tongue which is delighted by the sublime 
essence of the Lord.

gurmiq CUtis pRB srxweI ]3] Following the Guru’s Teachings, one is saved in the 
Sanctuary of God. ||3||

krm Drm pRiB myrY kIey ] My God created religious rituals.

nwmu vfweI isir krmW  
kIey ]4]

He placed the glory of the Naam above these rituals. ||4||

siqgur kY vis cwir pdwrQ ] The four great blessings are under the control of the  
True Guru.

qIin smwey eyk ik®qwrQ ]5] When the first three are put aside, one is blessed with the 
fourth. ||5||

siqguir dIey mukiq iDAwnW ] Those whom the True Guru blesses with liberation and 
meditation

hir pdu cIin@ Bey prDwnw ]6] realize the Lord’s State, and become sublime. ||6||

mnu qnu sIqlu guir bUJ  
buJweI ]

Their minds and bodies are cooled and soothed; the Guru 
imparts this understanding.

pRBu invwjy ikin kImiq  
pweI ]7]

Who can estimate the value of those whom God has 
exalted? ||7||

khu nwnk guir bUJ buJweI ] Says Nanak, the Guru has imparted this understanding;

nwm ibnw giq iknY n pweI 
]8]6]

without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, no one is 
emancipated. ||8||6||

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] Prabhaatee, First Mehl:

ieik Duir bKis ley guir pUrY 
scI bxq bxweI ]

Some are forgiven by the Primal Lord God; the Perfect 
Guru makes the true making.

hir rMg rwqy sdw rMgu swcw 
duK ibsry piq pweI ]1]

Those who are attuned to the Love of the Lord are imbued 
with Truth forever; their pains are dispelled, and they 
obtain honor. ||1||

JUTI durmiq kI cqurweI ] False are the clever tricks of the evil-minded.

ibnsq bwr n lwgY kweI 
]1] rhwau ]

They shall disappear in no time at all. ||1||Pause||
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mnmuK kau duKu drdu ivAwpis 
mnmuiK duKu n jweI ]

Pain and suffering afflict the self-willed manmukh. The 
pains of the self-willed manmukh shall never depart.

suK duK dwqw gurmuiK jwqw 
myil ley srxweI ]2]

The Gurmukh recognizes the Giver of pleasure and pain. 
He merges in His Sanctuary. ||2||

mnmuK qy AB Bgiq n hovis 
haumY pcih idvwny ]

The self-willed manmukhs do not know loving devotional 
worship; they are insane, rotting away in their egotism.

iehu mnUAw iKnu aUiB 
pieAwlI jb lig sbd n 
jwny ]3]

This mind flies in an instant from the heavens to the 
underworld, as long as it does not know the Word of the 
Shabad. ||3||

BUK ipAwsw jgu BieAw iqpiq 
nhI ibnu siqgur pwey ]

The world has become hungry and thirsty; without the 
True Guru, it is not satisfied.

shjY shju imlY suKu pweIAY 
drgh pYDw jwey ]4]

Merging intuitively in the Celestial Lord, peace is 
obtained, and one goes to the Lord’s Court wearing robes 
of honor. ||4||

drgh dwnw bInw ieku Awpy 
inrml gur kI bwxI ]

The Lord in His Court is Himself the Knower and Seer; 
the Word of the Guru’s Bani is Immaculate.

Awpy surqw scu vIcwris Awpy 
bUJY pdu inrbwxI ]5]

He Himself is the Awareness of Truth; He Himself 
understands the state of nirvaanaa. ||5||

jlu qrMg AgnI pvnY Puin qRY 
imil jgqu aupwieAw ]

He made the waves of water, the fire and the air, and then 
joined the three together to form the world.

AYsw blu Clu iqn kau dIAw 
hukmI Twik rhwieAw ]6]

He blessed these elements with such power, that they 
remain subject to His Command. ||6||

AYsy jn ivrly jg AMdir 
priK KjwnY pwieAw ]

How rare are those humble beings in this world, whom the 
Lord tests and places in His Treasury.

jwiq vrn qy Bey AqIqw 
mmqw loBu cukwieAw ]7]

They rise above social status and color, and rid themselves 
of possessiveness and greed. ||7||

nwim rqy qIrQ sy inrml duKu 
haumY mYlu cukwieAw ]

Attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, they are like 
immaculate sacred shrines; they are rid of the pain and 
pollution of egotism.

nwnku iqn ky crn pKwlY 
ijnw gurmuiK swcw BwieAw 
]8]7]

Nanak washes the feet of those who, as Gurmukh, love the 
True Lord. ||8||7||
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pRBwqI mhlw 3 ibBws Prabhaatee, Third Mehl, Bibhaas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gur prswdI vyKu qU hir mMdru 
qyrY nwil ]

By Guru’s Grace, see that the Temple of the Lord is  
within you.

hir mMdru sbdy KojIAY hir 
nwmo lyhu sm@wil ]1]

The Temple of the Lord is found through the Word of the 
Shabad; contemplate the Lord’s Name. ||1||

mn myry sbid rpY rMgu hoie ] O my mind, be joyfully attuned to the Shabad.

scI Bgiq scw hir  
mMdru pRgtI swcI soie ]1] 
rhwau ]

True is devotional worship, and True is the Temple of the 
Lord; True is His Manifest Glory. ||1||Pause||

hir mMdru eyhu srIru hY 
igAwin rqin prgtu hoie ]

This body is the Temple of the Lord, in which the jewel of 
spiritual wisdom is revealed.

mnmuK mUlu n jwxnI mwxis 
hir mMdru n hoie ]2]

The self-willed manmukhs do not know anything at all; 
they do not believe that the Lord’s Temple is within. ||2||

hir mMdru hir jIau swijAw 
riKAw hukim svwir ]

The Dear Lord created the Temple of the Lord; He adorns 
it by His Will.

Duir lyKu iliKAw su kmwvxw 
koie n mytxhwru ]3]

All act according to their pre-ordained destiny; no one can 
erase it. ||3||

sbdu cIin@ suKu pwieAw scY 
nwie ipAwr ]

Contemplating the Shabad, peace is obtained, loving the 
True Name.

hir mMdru sbdy sohxw kMcnu 
kotu Apwr ]4]

The Temple of the Lord is embellished with the Shabad; it 
is an Infinite Fortress of God. ||4||

hir mMdru eyhu jgqu hY gur 
ibnu GorMDwr ]

This world is the Temple of the Lord; without the Guru, 
there is only pitch darkness.

dUjw Bwau kir pUjdy mnmuK 
AMD gvwr ]5]

The blind and foolish self-willed manmukhs worship in 
the love of duality. ||5||

ijQY lyKw mMgIAY iqQY dyh 
jwiq n jwie ]

One’s body and social status do not go along to that place, 
where all are called to account.
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swic rqy sy aubry duKIey dUjY 
Bwie ]6]

Those who are attuned to Truth are saved; those in the love 
of duality are miserable. ||6||

hir mMdr mih nwmu inDwnu hY 
nw bUJih mugD gvwr ]

The treasure of the Naam is within the Temple of the Lord. 
The idiotic fools do not realize this.

gur prswdI cIin@Aw hir 
rwiKAw auir Dwir ]7]

By Guru’s Grace, I have realized this. I keep the Lord 
enshrined within my heart. ||7||

gur kI bwxI gur qy jwqI ij 
sbid rqy rMgu lwie ]

Those who are attuned to the love of the Shabad know the 
Guru, through the Word of the Guru’s Bani.

pivqu pwvn sy jn inrml 
hir kY nwim smwie ]8]

Sacred, pure and immaculate are those humble beings who 
are absorbed in the Name of the Lord. ||8||

hir mMdru hir kw hwtu hY 
riKAw sbid svwir ]

The Temple of the Lord is the Lord’s Shop; He 
embellishes it with the Word of His Shabad.

iqsu ivic saudw eyku nwmu 
gurmuiK lYin svwir ]9]

In that shop is the merchandise of the One Name; the 
Gurmukhs adorn themselves with it. ||9||

hir mMdr mih mnu lohtu hY 
moihAw dUjY Bwie ]

The mind is like iron slag, within the Temple of the Lord; 
it is lured by the love of duality.

pwris ByitAY kMcnu BieAw 
kImiq khI n jwie ]10]

Meeting with the Guru, the Philosopher’s Stone, the mind 
is transformed into gold. Its value cannot be described. ||10||

hir mMdr mih hir vsY srb 
inrMqir soie ]

The Lord abides within the Temple of the Lord. He is 
pervading in all.

nwnk gurmuiK vxjIAY scw 
saudw hoie ]11]1]

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs trade in the merchandise of Truth. 
||11||1||

pRBwqI mhlw 3 ] Prabhaatee, Third Mehl:

BY Bwie jwgy sy jn jwgRx 
krih haumY mYlu auqwir ]

Those who remain awake and aware in the Love and 
Fear of God, rid themselves of the filth and pollution of 
egotism.

sdw jwgih Gru Apxw rwKih 
pMc qskr kwFih mwir ]1]

They remain awake and aware forever, and protect their 
homes, by beating and driving out the five thieves. ||1||

mn myry gurmuiK nwmu iDAwie ] O my mind, as Gurmukh, meditate on the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord.
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ijqu mwrig hir pweIAY mn  
syeI krm kmwie ]1] rhwau ]

O mind, do only those deeds which will lead you to the 
Path of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK shj Duin aUpjY duKu 
haumY ivchu jwie ]

The celestial melody wells up in the Gurmukh, and the 
pains of egotism are taken away.

hir nwmw hir min vsY shjy 
hir gux gwie ]2]

The Name of the Lord abides in the mind, as one 
intuitively sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||2||

gurmqI muK sohxy hir rwiKAw 
auir Dwir ]

Those who follow the Guru’s Teachings - their faces are 
radiant and beautiful. They keep the Lord enshrined in 
their hearts.

AYQY EQY suKu Gxw jip hir 
hir auqry pwir ]3]

Here and hereafter, they find absolute peace; chanting the 
Name of the Lord, Har, Har, they are carried across to the 
other shore. ||3||

1347 1347

haumY ivic jwgRxu n hoveI 
hir Bgiq n pveI Qwie ]

In egotism, one cannot remain awake and aware, and one’s 
devotional worship of the Lord is not accepted.

mnmuK dir FoeI nw lhih 
Bwie dUjY krm kmwie ]4]

The self-willed manmukhs find no place in the Court of 
the Lord; they do their deeds in the love of duality. ||4||

iDRgu Kwxw iDRgu pYn@xw ijn@w 
dUjY Bwie ipAwru ]

Cursed is the food, and cursed are the clothes, of those 
who are attached to the love of duality.

ibstw ky kIVy ibstw rwqy 
mir jMmih hoih KuAwru ]5]

They are like maggots in manure, sinking into manure. In 
death and rebirth, they are wasted away to ruin. ||5||

ijn kau siqguru ByitAw iqnw 
ivthu bil jwau ]

I am a sacrifice to those who meet with the True Guru.

iqn kI sMgiq imil rhW scy 
sic smwau ]6]

I shall continue to associate with them; devoted to Truth, I 
am absorbed in Truth. ||6||

pUrY Bwig guru pweIAY aupwie 
ikqY n pwieAw jwie ]

By perfect destiny, the Guru is found. He cannot be found 
by any efforts.

siqgur qy shju aUpjY haumY 
sbid jlwie ]7]

Through the True Guru, intuitive wisdom wells up; through 
the Word of the Shabad, egotism is burnt away. ||7||

hir srxweI Bju mn myry sB 
ikCu krxY jogu ]

O my mind, hurry to the Sanctuary of the Lord; He is 
Potent to do everything.

1346-1347 / 1346-1347
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nwnk nwmu n vIsrY jo ikCu 
krY su hogu ]8]2]7]2]9]

O Nanak, never forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord. 
Whatever He does, comes to pass. ||8||2||7||2||9||

ibBws pRBwqI mhlw 5 
AstpdIAw

Bibhaas, Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mwq ipqw BweI suqu binqw ] Mother, father, siblings, children and spouse

cUgih cog Anµd isau jugqw ] involved with them, people eat the food of bliss.

auriJ pirE mn mIT muohwrw ] The mind is entangled in sweet emotional attachment.

gun gwhk myry pRwn ADwrw ]1] Those who seek God’s Glorious Virtues are the support of 
my breath of life. ||1||

eyku hmwrw AMqrjwmI ] My One Lord is the Inner-Knower, the Searcher of hearts.

Dr eykw mY itk eyksu kI isir 
swhw vf purKu suAwmI ]1] 
rhwau ]

He alone is my Support; He is my only Protection. My 
Great Lord and Master is over and above the heads of 
kings. ||1||Pause||

Cl nwgin isau myrI tUtin 
hoeI ]

I have broken my ties to that deceitful serpent.

guir kihAw ieh JUTI DohI ] The Guru has told me that it is false and fraudulent.

muiK mITI KweI kaurwie ] Its face is sweet, but it tastes very bitter.

AMimRq nwim mnu rihAw 
AGwie ]2]

My mind remains satisfied with the Ambrosial Naam, the 
Name of the Lord. ||2||

loB moh isau geI ivKoit ] I have broken my ties with greed and emotional attachment.

guir ik®pwil moih kInI Coit ] The Merciful Guru has rescued me from them.

ieh TgvwrI bhuqu Gr gwly ] These cheating thieves have plundered so many homes.

hm guir rwiK lIey  
ikrpwly ]3]

The Merciful Guru has protected and saved me. ||3||

kwm k®oD isau Twtu n binAw ] I have no dealings whatsoever with sexual desire and anger.

gur aupdysu moih kwnI suinAw ] I listen to the Guru’s Teachings.

jh dyKau qh mhw cMfwl ] Wherever I look, I see the most horrible goblins.

rwiK lIey ApunY guir gopwl ]4] My Guru, the Lord of the World, has saved me from them. ||4||
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ds nwrI mY krI duhwgin ] I have made widows of the ten sensory organs.

guir kihAw eyh rsih 
ibKwgin ]

The Guru has told me that these pleasures are the fires of 
corruption.

ien snbMDI rswqil jwie ] Those who associate with them go to hell.

hm guir rwKy hir ilv  
lwie ]5]

The Guru has saved me; I am lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||5||

AhMmyv isau msliq CofI ] I have forsaken the advice of my ego.

guir kihAw iehu mUrKu hofI ] The Guru has told me that this is foolish stubbornness.

iehu nIGru Gru khI n pwey ] This ego is homeless; it shall never find a home.

hm guir rwiK lIey ilv  
lwey ]6]

The Guru has saved me; I am lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||6||

ien logn isau hm Bey bYrweI ] I have become alienated from these people.

eyk igRh mih duie n KtWeI ] We cannot both live together in one home.

Awey pRB pih AMcir lwig ] Grasping the hem of the Guru’s Robe, I have come to God.

krhu qpwvsu pRB srbwig ]7] Please be fair with me, All-knowing Lord God. ||7||

pRB his boly kIey inAWeyN ] God smiled at me and spoke, passing judgement.

sgl dUq myrI syvw lwey ] He made all the demons perform service for me.

qUM Twkuru iehu igRhu sBu qyrw ] You are my Lord and Master; all this home belongs to You.

khu nwnk guir kIAw inbyrw 
]8]1]

Says Nanak, the Guru has passed judgement. ||8||1||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

1348 1348

mn mih k®oDu mhw AhMkwrw ] Within the mind dwell anger and massive ego.

pUjw krih bhuqu ibsQwrw ] Worship services are performed with great pomp and 
ceremony.

kir iesnwnu qin ck® bxwey ] Ritual cleansing baths are taken, and sacred marks are 
applied to the body.

AMqr kI mlu kb hI n jwey ]1] But still, the filth and pollution within never depart. ||1||

1347-1348 / 1347-1348
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iequ sMjim pRBu ikn hI n 
pwieAw ]

No one has ever found God in this way.

BgauqI mudRw mnu moihAw 
mwieAw ]1] rhwau ]

The sacred mudras - ritualistic hand gestures - are made, 
but the mind remains enticed by Maya. ||1||Pause||

pwp krih pMcW ky bis ry ] They commit sins, under the influence of the five thieves.

qIriQ nwie khih siB auqry ] They bathe at sacred shrines, and claim that everything has 
been washed off.

bhuir kmwvih hoie insMk ] Then they commit them again, without fear of the 
consequences.

jm puir bWiD Kry kwlµk ]2] The sinners are bound and gagged, and taken to the City of 
Death. ||2||

GUGr bwiD bjwvih qwlw ] The ankle-bells shake and the cymbals vibrate,

AMqir kptu iPrih byqwlw ] but those who have deception within wander lost like 
demons.

vrmI mwrI swpu n mUAw ] By destroying its hole, the snake is not killed.

pRBu sB ikCu jwnY ijin qU 
kIAw ]3]

God, who created you, knows everything. ||3||

pUMAr qwp gyrI ky bsqRw ] You worship fire and wear saffron colored robes.

Apdw kw mwirAw igRh qy 
nsqw ]

Stung by your misfortune, you abandon your home.

dysu Coif prdysih DwieAw ] Leaving your own country, you wander in foreign lands.

pMc cMfwl nwly lY AwieAw ]4] But you bring the five rejects with you. ||4||

kwn Prwie ihrwey tUkw ] You have split your ears, and now you steal crumbs.

Gir Gir mWgY iqRpqwvn  
qy cUkw ]

You beg from door to door, but you fail to be satisfied.

binqw Coif bd ndir  
pr nwrI ]

You have abandoned your own wife, but now you sneak 
glances at other women.

vyis n pweIAY mhw  
duiKAwrI ]5]

God is not found by wearing religious robes; you are 
utterly miserable! ||5||

bolY nwhI hoie bYTw monI ] He does not speak; he is on silence.

AMqir klp BvweIAY jonI ] But he is filled with desire; he is made to wander in 
reincarnation.
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AMn qy rhqw duKu dyhI shqw ] Abstaining from food, his body suffers in pain.

hukmu n bUJY ivAwipAw  
mmqw ]6]

He does not realize the Hukam of the Lord’s Command; he 
is afflicted by possessiveness. ||6||

ibnu siqgur iknY n pweI 
prm gqy ]

Without the True Guru, no one has attained the supreme 
status.

pUChu sgl byd isMimRqy ] Go ahead and ask all the Vedas and the Simritees.

mnmuK krm krY AjweI ] The self-willed manmukhs do useless deeds.

ijau bwlU Gr Taur n  
TweI ]7]

They are like a house of sand, which cannot stand. ||7||

ijs no Bey guoibMd dieAwlw ] One unto whom the Lord of the Universe becomes Merciful,

gur kw bcnu iqin bwiDE 
pwlw ]

sews the Word of the Guru’s Shabad into his robes.

koit mDy koeI sMqu idKwieAw ] Out of millions, it is rare that such a Saint is seen.

nwnku iqn kY sMig  
qrwieAw ]8]

O Nanak, with him, we are carried across. ||8||

jy hovY Bwgu qw drsnu pweIAY ] If one has such good destiny, then the Blessed Vision of 
His Darshan is obtained.

Awip qrY sBu kutMbu qrweIAY 
]1] rhwau dUjw ]2]

He saves himself, and carries across all his family as well. 
||1|| Second Pause ||2||

pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] Prabhaatee, Fifth Mehl:

ismrq nwmu iklibK siB 
kwty ]

Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, all the sins are 
erased.

Drm rwie ky kwgr Pwty ] The accounts held by the Righteous Judge of Dharma are 
torn up.

swDsMgiq imil hir rsu 
pwieAw ]

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,

pwrbRhmu ird mwih  
smwieAw ]1]

I have found the Sublime Essence of the Lord. The 
Supreme Lord God has melted into my heart. ||1||

rwm rmq hir hir suKu 
pwieAw ]

Dwelling on the Lord, Har, Har, I have found peace.
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qyry dws crn srnwieAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

Your slaves seek the Sanctuary of Your Feet. ||1||Pause||

cUkw gauxu imitAw AMiDAwru ] The cycle of reincarnation is ended, and darkness is 
dispelled.

guir idKlwieAw mukiq duAwru ] The Guru has revealed the door of liberation.

hir pRym Bgiq mnu qnu sd 
rwqw ]

My mind and body are forever imbued with loving 
devotion to the Lord.

pRBU jnwieAw qb hI jwqw ]2] Now I know God, because He has made me know Him. ||2||

Git Git AMqir rivAw soie ] He is contained in each and every heart.

iqsu ibnu bIjo nwhI koie ] Without Him, there is no one at all.

bYr ibroD Cydy BY BrmW ] Hatred, conflict, fear and doubt have been eliminated.

pRiB puMin AwqmY kIny Drmw ]3] God, the Soul of Pure Goodness, has manifested His 
Righteousness. ||3||

mhw qrMg qy kWFY lwgw ] He has rescued me from the most dangerous waves.

jnm jnm kw tUtw gWFw ] Separated from Him for countless lifetimes, I am united 
with Him once again.

jpu qpu sMjmu nwmu sm@wilAw ] Chanting, intense meditation and strict self-discipline are 
the contemplation of the Naam.

ApunY Twkuir ndir  
inhwilAw ]4]

My Lord and Master has blessed me with His Glance of 
Grace. ||4||

mMgl sUK kilAwx iqQweIN ] Bliss, peace and salvation are found in that place,

1349 1349

jh syvk gopwl gusweI ] where the servants of the Lord of the World abide.

pRB supRsMn Bey gopwl ] God, the Lord of the World, is pleased and satisfied with me.

jnm jnm ky imty ibqwl ]5] My disharmony with Him of so many lifetimes is ended. ||5||

hom jg aurD qp pUjw ] Burnt offerings, sacred feasts, intense meditations with the 
body upside-down, worship services

koit qIrQ iesnwnu krIjw ] and taking millions of cleansing baths at sacred shrines of 
pilgrimage

crn kml inmK irdY Dwry ] - the merits of all these are obtained by enshrining the 
Lord’s Lotus Feet within the heart, even for an instant.

1348-1349 / 1348-1349
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goibMd jpq siB kwrj  
swry ]6]

Meditating on the Lord of the Universe, all one’s affairs 
are resolved. ||6||

aUcy qy aUcw pRB Qwnu ] God’s Place is the highest of the high.

hir jn lwvih shij iDAwnu ] The Lord’s humble servants intuitively focus their 
meditation on Him.

dws dwsn kI bWCau DUir ] I long for the dust of the slaves of the Lord’s slaves.

srb klw pRIqm BrpUir ]7] My Beloved Lord is overflowing with all powers. ||7||

mwq ipqw hir pRIqmu nyrw ] My Beloved Lord, my Mother and Father, is always near.

mIq swjn Brvwsw qyrw ] O my Friend and Companion, You are my Trusted Support.

kru gih lIny Apuny dws ] God takes His slaves by the hand, and makes them His 
Own.

jip jIvY nwnku guxqws 
]8]3]2]7]12]

Nanak lives by meditating on the Lord, the Treasure of 
Virtue. ||8||3||2||7||12||

ibBws pRBwqI bwxI Bgq 
kbIr jI kI

Bibhaas, Prabhaatee, The Word Of Devotee Kabeer Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mrn jIvn kI sMkw nwsI ] My anxious fears of death and rebirth have been taken away.

Awpn rMig shj prgwsI ]1] The Celestial Lord has shown His Love for me. ||1||

pRgtI joiq imitAw AMiDAwrw ] The Divine Light has dawned, and darkness has been 
dispelled.

rwm rqnu pwieAw krq 
bIcwrw ]1] rhwau ]

Contemplating the Lord, I have obtained the Jewel of His 
Name. ||1||Pause||

jh Anµdu duKu dUir pieAwnw ] Pain runs far away from that place where there is bliss.

mnu mwnku ilv qqu lukwnw 
]2]

The jewel of the mind is focused and attuned to the 
essence of reality. ||2||

jo ikCu hoAw su qyrw Bwxw ] Whatever happens is by the Pleasure of Your Will.

jo iev bUJY su shij smwxw ]3] Whoever understands this, is intuitively merged in the 
Lord. ||3||

khqu kbIru iklibK gey KIxw ] Says Kabeer, my sins have been obliterated.
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mnu BieAw jgjIvn lIxw 
]4]1]

My mind has merged into the Lord, the Life of the  
World. ||4||1||

pRBwqI ] Prabhaatee:

Alhu eyku msIiq bsqu hY 
Avru mulKu iksu kyrw ]

If the Lord Allah lives only in the mosque, then to whom 
does the rest of the world belong?

ihMdU mUriq nwm invwsI duh 
mih qqu n hyrw ]1]

According to the Hindus, the Lord’s Name abides in the 
idol, but there is no truth in either of these claims. ||1||

Alh rwm jIvau qyry nweI ] O Allah, O Raam, I live by Your Name.

qU kir imhrwmiq sweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Please show mercy to me, O Master. ||1||Pause||

dKn dyis hrI kw bwsw piCim 
Alh mukwmw ]

The God of the Hindus lives in the southern lands, and the 
God of the Muslims lives in the west.

idl mih Koij idlY idil Kojhu 
eyhI Taur mukwmw ]2]

So search in your heart - look deep into your heart of 
hearts; this is the home and the place where God lives. ||2||

bRhmn igAws krih caubIsw 
kwjI mh rmjwnw ]

The Brahmins observe twenty-four fasts during the year, 
and the Muslims fast during the month of Ramadaan.

igAwrh mws pws kY rwKy eykY 
mwih inDwnw ]3]

The Muslims set aside eleven months, and claim that the 
treasure is only in the one month. ||3||

khw aufIsy mjnu kIAw ikAw 
msIiq isru nWeyN ]

What is the use of bathing at Orissa? Why do the Muslims 
bow their heads in the mosque?

idl mih kptu invwj gujwrY 
ikAw hj kwbY jWeyN ]4]

If someone has deception in his heart, what good is it for 
him to utter prayers? And what good is it for him to go on 
pilgrimage to Mecca? ||4||

eyqy Aaurq mrdw swjy ey sB 
rUp qum@wry ]

You fashioned all these men and women, Lord. All these 
are Your Forms.

kbIru pUMgrw rwm Alh kw sB 
gur pIr hmwry ]5]

Kabeer is the child of God, Allah, Raam. All the Gurus and 
prophets are mine. ||5||

khqu kbIru sunhu nr nrvY 
prhu eyk kI srnw ]

Says Kabeer, listen, O men and women: seek the 
Sanctuary of the One.
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kyvl nwmu jphu ry pRwnI qb 
hI inhcY qrnw ]6]2]

Chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, O mortals, and 
you shall surely be carried across. ||6||2||

pRBwqI ] Prabhaatee:

Avil Alh nUru aupwieAw 
kudriq ky sB bMdy ]

First, Allah created the Light; then, by His Creative Power, 
He made all mortal beings.

eyk nUr qy sBu jgu aupijAw 
kaun Bly ko mMdy ]1]

From the One Light, the entire universe welled up. So who 
is good, and who is bad? ||1||

1350 1350

logw Brim n BUlhu BweI ] O people, O Siblings of Destiny, do not wander deluded  
by doubt.

Kwilku Klk Klk mih Kwilku 
pUir rihE sRb TWeI ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Creation is in the Creator, and the Creator is in the 
Creation, totally pervading and permeating all places. 
||1||Pause||

mwtI eyk Anyk BWiq kir 
swjI swjnhwrY ]

The clay is the same, but the Fashioner has fashioned it in 
various ways.

nw kCu poc mwtI ky BWfy nw 
kCu poc kuMBwrY ]2]

There is nothing wrong with the pot of clay - there is 
nothing wrong with the Potter. ||2||

sB mih scw eyko soeI iqs kw 
kIAw sBu kCu hoeI ]

The One True Lord abides in all; by His making, 
everything is made.

hukmu pCwnY su eyko jwnY bMdw 
khIAY soeI ]3]

Whoever realizes the Hukam of His Command, knows the 
One Lord. He alone is said to be the Lord’s slave. ||3||

Alhu AlKu n jweI liKAw 
guir guVu dInw mITw ]

The Lord Allah is Unseen; He cannot be seen. The Guru 
has blessed me with this sweet molasses.

kih kbIr myrI sMkw nwsI 
srb inrMjnu fITw ]4]3]

Says Kabeer, my anxiety and fear have been taken away; I 
see the Immaculate Lord pervading everywhere. ||4||3||

pRBwqI ] Prabhaatee:

byd kqyb khhu mq JUTy JUTw jo 
n ibcwrY ]

Do not say that the Vedas, the Bible and the Koran are 
false. Those who do not contemplate them are false.
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jau sB mih eyku Kudwie khq 
hau qau ikau murgI mwrY ]1]

You say that the One Lord is in all, so why do you kill 
chickens? ||1||

mulW khhu inAwau KudweI ] O Mullah, tell me: is this God’s Justice?

qyry mn kw Brmu n jweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

The doubts of your mind have not been dispelled. ||1||Pause||

pkir jIau AwinAw dyh 
ibnwsI mwtI kau ibsimil 
kIAw ]

You seize a living creature, and then bring it home and kill 
its body; you have killed only the clay.

joiq srUp Anwhq lwgI khu 
hlwlu ikAw kIAw ]2]

The light of the soul passes into another form. So tell me, 
what have you killed? ||2||

ikAw aujU pwku kIAw muhu 
DoieAw ikAw msIiq isru 
lwieAw ]

And what good are your purifications? Why do you bother 
to wash your face? And why do you bother to bow your 
head in the mosque?

jau idl mih kptu invwj 
gujwrhu ikAw hj kwbY jwieAw 
]3]

Your heart is full of hypocrisy; what good are your prayers 
or your pilgrimage to Mecca? ||3||

qUM nwpwku pwku nhI sUiJAw 
iqs kw mrmu n jwinAw ]

You are impure; you do not understand the Pure Lord. You 
do not know His Mystery.

kih kbIr iBsiq qy cUkw 
dojk isau mnu mwinAw 
]4]4]

Says Kabeer, you have missed out on paradise; your mind 
is set on hell. ||4||4||

pRBwqI ] Prabhaatee:

suMn sMiDAw qyrI dyv dyvwkr 
ADpiq Awid smweI ]

Hear my prayer, Lord; You are the Divine Light of the 
Divine, the Primal, All-pervading Master.

isD smwiD AMqu nhI pwieAw 
lwig rhy srnweI ]1]

The Siddhas in Samaadhi have not found Your limits. They 
hold tight to the Protection of Your Sanctuary. ||1||

lyhu AwrqI ho purK inrMjn 
siqgur pUjhu BweI ]

Worship and adoration of the Pure, Primal Lord comes by 
worshipping the True Guru, O Siblings of Destiny.

TwFw bRhmw ingm bIcwrY AlKu  
n liKAw jweI ]1] rhwau ]

Standing at His Door, Brahma studies the Vedas, but he 
cannot see the Unseen Lord. ||1||Pause||
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qqu qylu nwmu kIAw bwqI 
dIpku dyh auj´wrw ]

With the oil of knowledge about the essence of reality, and 
the wick of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, this lamp 
illuminates my body.

joiq lwie jgdIs jgwieAw 
bUJY bUJnhwrw ]2]

I have applied the Light of the Lord of the Universe, and 
lit this lamp. God the Knower knows. ||2||

pMcy sbd Anwhd bwjy sMgy 
swirMgpwnI ]

The Unstruck Melody of the Panch Shabad, the Five 
Primal Sounds, vibrates and resounds. I dwell with the 
Lord of the World.

kbIr dws qyrI AwrqI kInI 
inrMkwr inrbwnI ]3]5]

Kabeer, Your slave, performs this Aartee, this lamp-lit worship 
service for You, O Formless Lord of Nirvaanaa. ||3||5||

pRBwqI bwxI Bgq  
nwmdyv jI kI

Prabhaatee, The Word Of Devotee Naam Dayv Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mn kI ibrQw mnu hI jwnY kY 
bUJl AwgY khIAY ]

The mind alone knows the state of the mind; I tell it to the 
Knowing Lord.

AMqrjwmI rwmu rvWeI mY fru 
kYsy chIAY ]1]

I chant the Name of the Lord, the Inner-knower, the 
Searcher of hearts - why should I be afraid? ||1||

byDIAly gopwl guosweI ] My mind is pierced through by the love of the Lord of the 
World.

myrw pRBu rivAw srby TweI 
]1] rhwau ]

My God is All-pervading everywhere. ||1||Pause||

mwnY hwtu mwnY pwtu mwnY hY 
pwswrI ]

The mind is the shop, the mind is the town, and the mind is 
the shopkeeper.

mwnY bwsY nwnw BydI Brmqu hY 
sMswrI ]2]

The mind abides in various forms, wandering all across the 
world. ||2||

gur kY sbid eyhu mnu rwqw 
duibDw shij smwxI ]

This mind is imbued with the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, 
and duality is easily overcome.

1351 1351

sBo hukmu hukmu hY Awpy inrBau 
smqu bIcwrI ]3]

He Himself is the Commander; all are under His 
Command. The Fearless Lord looks on all alike. ||3||
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jo jn jwin Bjih purKoqmu qw 
cI Aibgqu bwxI ]

That humble being who knows, and meditates on the 
Supreme Primal Being - his word becomes eternal.

nwmw khY jgjIvnu pwieAw 
ihrdY AlK ibfwxI ]4]1]

Says Naam Dayv, I have found the Invisible, Wondrous 
Lord, the Life of the World, within my heart. ||4||1||

pRBwqI ] Prabhaatee:

Awid jugwid jugwid jugo jugu 
qw kw AMqu n jwinAw ]

He existed in the beginning, in the primeval age, and all 
throughout the ages; His limits cannot be known.

srb inrMqir rwmu rihAw riv 
AYsw rUpu bKwinAw ]1]

The Lord is pervading and permeating amongst all; this is 
how His Form can be described. ||1||

goibdu gwjY sbdu bwjY ] The Lord of the Universe appears when the Word of His 
Shabad is chanted.

Awnd rUpI myro rwmeIAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

My Lord is the Embodiment of Bliss. ||1||Pause||

bwvn bIKU bwnY bIKy bwsu qy 
suK lwiglw ]

The beautiful fragrance of sandalwood emanates from 
the sandalwood tree, and attaches to the other trees of the 
forest.

srby Awid prmlwid kwst 
cMdnu BYielw ]2]

God, the Primal Source of everything, is like the 
sandalwood tree; He transforms us woody trees into 
fragrant sandalwood. ||2||

qum@ cy pwrsu hm cy lohw sMgy 
kMcnu BYielw ]

You, O Lord, are the Philosopher’s Stone, and I am iron; 
associating with You, I am transformed into gold.

qU dieAwlu rqnu lwlu nwmw 
swic smwielw ]3]2]

You are Merciful; You are the gem and the jewel. Naam 
Dayv is absorbed in the Truth. ||3||2||

pRBwqI ] Prabhaatee:

Akul purK ieku cilqu 
aupwieAw ]

The Primal Being has no ancestry; He has staged this play.

Git Git AMqir bRhmu 
lukwieAw ]1]

God is hidden deep within each and every heart. ||1||

jIA kI joiq n jwnY koeI ] No one knows the Light of the soul.
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qY mY kIAw su mwlUmu hoeI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Whatever I do, is known to You, Lord. ||1||Pause||

ijau pRgwisAw mwtI kuMByau ] Just as the pitcher is made from clay,

Awp hI krqw bITulu dyau ]2] everything is made from the Beloved Divine Creator 
Himself. ||2||

jIA kw bMDnu krmu ibAwpY ] The mortal’s actions hold the soul in the bondage of 
karma.

jo ikCu kIAw su AwpY AwpY ]3] Whatever he does, he does on his own. ||3||

pRxviq nwmdyau iehu jIau 
icqvY su lhY ]

Prays Naam Dayv, whatever this soul wants, it obtains.

Amru hoie sd Awkul rhY 
]4]3]

Whoever abides in the Lord, becomes immortal. ||4||3||

pRBwqI Bgq byxI jI kI Prabhaatee, The Word Of Devotee Baynee Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qin cMdnu msqik pwqI ] You rub your body with sandalwood oil, and place basil 
leaves on your forehead.

ird AMqir kr ql kwqI ] But you hold a knife in the hand of your heart.

Tg idsit bgw ilv lwgw ] You look like a thug; pretending to meditate, you pose like 
a crane.

dyiK bYsno pRwn muK Bwgw ]1] You try to look like a Vaishnaav, but the breath of life 
escapes through your mouth. ||1||

kil Bgvq bMd icrWmM ] You pray for hours to God the Beautiful.

k®¨r idsit rqw inis bwdM 
]1] rhwau ]

But your gaze is evil, and your nights are wasted in 
conflict. ||1||Pause||

inqpRiq iesnwnu srIrM ] You perform daily cleansing rituals,

duie DoqI krm muiK KIrM ] wear two loin-cloths, perform religious rituals and put only 
milk in your mouth.

irdY CurI sMiDAwnI ] But in your heart, you have drawn out the sword.

pr drbu ihrn kI bwnI ]2] You routinely steal the property of others. ||2||
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isl pUjis ck® gxysM ] You worship the stone idol, and paint ceremonial marks of 
Ganesha.

inis jwgis Bgiq pRvysM ] You remain awake throughout the night, pretending to 
worship God.

pg nwcis icqu AkrmM ] You dance, but your consciousness is filled with evil.

ey lµpt nwc ADrmM ]3] You are lewd and depraved - this is such an unrighteous 
dance! ||3||

imRg Awsxu qulsI mwlw ] You sit on a deer-skin, and chant on your mala.

kr aUjl iqlku kpwlw ] You put the sacred mark, the tilak, on your forehead.

irdY kUVu kMiT rudRwKM ] You wear the rosary beads of Shiva around your neck, but 
your heart is filled with falsehood.

ry lµpt ik®snu ABwKM ]4] You are lewd and depraved - you do not chant God’s 
Name. ||4||

ijin Awqm qqu n cIin@Aw ] Whoever does not realize the essence of the soul

sB Pokt Drm AbIinAw ] all his religious actions are hollow and false.

khu byxI gurmuiK iDAwvY ] Says Baynee, as Gurmukh, meditate.

ibnu siqgur bwt n pwvY 
]5]1]

Without the True Guru, you shall not find the Way. ||5||1||
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<> siq nwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 
AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative 
Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred. Image Of The 
Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace:

rwgu jYjwvMqI mhlw 9 ] Raag Jaijaavantee, Ninth Mehl:

rwmu ismir rwmu ismir iehY 
qyrY kwij hY ]

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord - meditate on the 
Lord; this alone shall be of use to you.

mwieAw ko sMgu iqAwgu pRB jU 
kI srin lwgu ]

Abandon your association with Maya, and take shelter in 
the Sanctuary of God.

jgq suK mwnu imiQAw JUTo sB 
swju hY ]1] rhwau ]

Remember that the pleasures of the world are false; this 
whole show is just an illusion. ||1||Pause||

supny ijau Dnu pCwnu kwhy pir 
krq mwnu ]

You must understand that this wealth is just a dream. Why 
are you so proud?
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bwrU kI BIiq jYsy bsuDw ko 
rwju hY ]1]

The empires of the earth are like walls of sand. ||1||

nwnku jnu khqu bwq ibnis 
jYhY qyro gwqu ]

Servant Nanak speaks the Truth: your body shall perish 
and pass away.

iCnu iCnu kir gieE kwlu qYsy 
jwqu Awju hY ]2]1]

Moment by moment, yesterday passed. Today is passing as 
well. ||2||1||

jYjwvMqI mhlw 9 ] Jaijaavantee, Ninth Mehl:

rwmu Bju rwmu Bju jnmu  
isrwqu hY ]

Meditate on the Lord - vibrate on the Lord; your life is 
slipping away.

khau khw bwr bwr smJq nh 
ikau gvwr ]

Why am I telling you this again and again? You fool - why 
don’t you understand?

ibnsq nh lgY bwr Ery sm 
gwqu hY ]1] rhwau ]

Your body is like a hail-stone; it melts away in no time at 
all. ||1||Pause||

sgl Brm fwir dyih goibMd ko 
nwmu lyih ]

So give up all your doubts, and utter the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord.

AMiq bwr sMig qyrY iehY eyku 
jwqu hY ]1]

At the very last moment, this alone shall go along with 
you. ||1||

ibiKAw ibKu ijau ibswir pRB 
kO jsu hIey Dwir ]

Forget the poisonous sins of corruption, and enshrine the 
Praises of God in your heart.

nwnk jn kih pukwir Aausru 
ibhwqu hY ]2]2]

Servant Nanak proclaims that this opportunity is slipping 
away. ||2||2||

jYjwvMqI mhlw 9 ] Jaijaavantee, Ninth Mehl:

ry mn kaun giq hoie hY qyrI ] O mortal, what will your condition be?

ieh jg mih rwm nwmu so qau 
nhI suinE kwin ]

In this world, you have not listened to the Lord’s Name.

ibiKAn isau Aiq luBwin 
miq nwihn PyrI ]1] rhwau ]

You are totally engrossed in corruption and sin; you have 
not turned your mind away from them at all. ||1||Pause||

mwns ko jnmu lInu ismrnu 
nh inmK kInu ]

You obtained this human life, but you have not 
remembered the Lord in meditation, even for an instant.
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dwrw suK BieE dInu pghu 
prI byrI ]1]

For the sake of pleasure, you have become subservient to 
your woman, and now your feet are bound. ||1||

nwnk jn kih pukwir supnY 
ijau jg pswru ]

Servant Nanak proclaims that the vast expanse of this 
world is just a dream.

ismrq nh ikau murwir 
mwieAw jw kI cyrI ]2]3]

Why not meditate on the Lord? Even Maya is His  
slave. ||2||3||

jYjwvMqI mhlw 9 ] Jaijaavantee, Ninth Mehl:

bIq jYhY bIq jYhY jnmu  
Akwju ry ]

Slipping away - your life is uselessly slipping away.

inis idnu suin kY purwn 
smJq nh ry Ajwn ]

Night and day, you listen to the Puraanas, but you do not 
understand them, you ignorant fool!

kwlu qau phUicE Awin khw 
jYhY Bwij ry ]1] rhwau ]

Death has arrived; now where will you run? ||1||Pause||
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AsiQru jo mwinE dyh so qau 
qyrau hoie hY Kyh ]

You believed that this body was permanent, but it shall 
turn to dust.

ikau n hir ko nwmu lyih mUrK 
inlwj ry ]1]

Why don’t you chant the Name of the Lord, you shameless 
fool? ||1||

rwm Bgiq hIey Awin Cwif dy 
qY mn ko mwnu ]

Let devotional worship of the Lord enter into your heart, 
and abandon the intellectualism of your mind.

nwnk jn ieh bKwin jg mih 
ibrwju ry ]2]4]

O Servant Nanak, this is the way to live in the world. ||2||4||

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative 
Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred. Image Of The 

Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace:

slok shsik®qI mhlw 1 ] Shalok Sehskritee, First Mehl:

piV@ pusœk sMiDAw bwdM ] You study the scriptures, say your prayers and argue;

isl pUjis bgul smwDM ] you worship stones and sit like a crane, pretending to 
meditate.
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muiK JUTu ibBUKn swrM ] You speak lies and well-ornamented falsehood,

qRYpwl iqhwl ibcwrM ] and recite your daily prayers three times a day.

gil mwlw iqlk illwtM ] The mala is around your neck, and the sacred tilak mark is 
on your forehead.

duie DoqI bsqR kpwtM ] You wear two loin cloths, and keep your head covered.

jo jwnis bRhmM krmM ] If you know God and the nature of karma,

sB Pokt inscY krmM ] you know that all these rituals and beliefs are useless.

khu nwnk inscO iD´wvY ] Says Nanak, meditate on the Lord with faith.

ibnu siqgur bwt n pwvY ]1] Without the True Guru, no one finds the Way. ||1||

inhPlµ qs´ jnms´ jwvd bRhm 
n ibMdqy ]

The mortal’s life is fruitless, as long as he does not  
know God.

swgrM sMswrs´ gur prswdI 
qrih ky ]

Only a few, by Guru’s Grace, cross over the world-ocean.

krx kwrx smrQu hY khu 
nwnk bIcwir ]

The Creator, the Cause of causes, is All-powerful. Thus 
speaks Nanak, after deep deliberation.

kwrxu krqy vis hY ijin kl 
rKI Dwir ]2]

The Creation is under the control of the Creator. By His 
Power, He sustains and supports it. ||2||

jog sbdM igAwn sbdM byd 
sbdM q bRwhmxh ]

The Shabad is Yoga, the Shabad is spiritual wisdom; the 
Shabad is the Vedas for the Brahmin.

K´qRI sbdM sUr sbdM sUdR sbdM 
prw ik®qh ]

The Shabad is heroic bravery for the Khshaatriya; the 
Shabad is service to others for the Soodra.

srb sbdM q eyk sbdM jy ko 
jwnis Byau ]

The Shabad for all is the Shabad, the Word of the One 
God, for one who knows this secret.

nwnk qw ko dwsu hY soeI 
inrMjn dyau ]3]

Nanak is the slave of the Divine, Immaculate Lord. ||3||

eyk ik®s˜M q srb dyvw dyv 
dyvw q Awqmh ] AwqmM sRI 
bwsÍdyvs´ jy koeI jwnis Byv ]

The One Lord is the Divinity of all divinities. He is the 
Divinity of the soul.

nwnk qw ko dwsu hY soeI 
inrMjn dyv ]4]

Nanak is the slave of that one who knows the Secrets of 
the soul and the Supreme Lord God. He is the Divine 
Immaculate Lord Himself. ||4||
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slok shsik®qI mhlw 5 Shalok Sehskritee , Fifth Mehl:

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative 
Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred. Image Of The 

Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace:

kqMc mwqw kqMc ipqw kqMc 
binqw ibnod suqh ]

Who is the mother, and who is the father? Who is the son, 
and what is the pleasure of marriage?

kqMc BRwq mIq ihq bMDv 
kqMc moh kutMb´qy ]

Who is the brother, friend, companion and relative? Who 
is emotionally attached to the family?

kqMc cpl mohnI rUpM pyKMqy 
iqAwgM kroiq ]

Who is restlessly attached to beauty? It leaves, as soon as 
we see it.

rhMq sMg Bgvwn ismrx 
nwnk lbD´M Acuq qnh ]1]

Only the meditative remembrance of God remains with us. 
O Nanak, it brings the blessings of the Saints, the sons of 
the Imperishable Lord. ||1||
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iDRgMq mwq ipqw snyhM iDRg 
snyhM BRwq bWDvh ]

Cursed is loving attachment to one’s mother and father; 
cursed is loving attachment to one’s siblings and relatives.

iDRg s̃yhM binqw iblws suqh ] Cursed is attachment to the joys of family life with one’s 
spouse and children.

iDRg s˜yhM igRhwrQ kh ] Cursed is attachment to household affairs.

swDsMg s˜˜yh siq´M suKXM bsMiq 
nwnkh ]2]

Only loving attachment to the Saadh Sangat, the Company 
of the Holy, is True. Nanak dwells there in peace. ||2||

imQ´Mq dyhM KIxMq blnµ ] The body is false; its power is temporary.

brDMiq jrUAw ihq́Mq mwieAw ] It grows old; its love for Maya increases greatly.

Aq´Mq Awsw AwiQq´ Bvnµ ] The human is only a temporary guest in the home of the 
body, but he has high hopes.

gnµq sÍwsw BYXwn DrmM ] The Righteous Judge of Dharma is relentless; he counts 
each and every breath.

pqMiq moh kUp durlB´ dyhM qq 
AwsRXM nwnk ]

The human body, so difficult to obtain, has fallen into the 
deep dark pit of emotional attachment. O Nanak, its only 
support is God, the Essence of Reality.

goibMd goibMd goibMd gopwl 
ik®pw ]3]

O God, Lord of the World, Lord of the Universe, Master of 
the Universe, please be kind to me. ||3||
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kwc kotM rcMiq qoXM lypnµ 
rkq crmxh ]

This fragile body-fortress is made up of water, plastered 
with blood and wrapped in skin.

nvMq duAwrM BIq rihqM bwie 
rUpM AsQMBnh ]

It has nine gates, but no doors; it is supported by pillars of 
wind, the channels of the breath.

goibMd nwmM nh ismrMiq 
AigAwnI jwnµiq AsiQrM ]

The ignorant person does not meditate in remembrance 
on the Lord of the Universe; he thinks that this body is 
permanent.

durlB dyh auDrMq swD srx 
nwnk ]

This precious body is saved and redeemed in the Sanctuary 
of the Holy, O Nanak,

hir hir hir hir hir hry 
jpMiq ]4]

chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har, Har, 
Haray. ||4||

suBMq quXM Acuq guxg´M pUrnµ 
bhulo ik®pwlw ]

O Glorious, Eternal and Imperishable, Perfect and 
Abundantly Compassionate,

gMBIrM aUcY srbig Apwrw ] Profound and Unfathomable, Lofty and Exalted, All-
knowing and Infinite Lord God.

iBRiqAw ipRAM ibsRwm crxM ] O Lover of Your devoted servants, Your Feet are a 
Sanctuary of Peace.

AnwQ nwQy nwnk srxM ]5] O Master of the masterless, Helper of the helpless, Nanak 
seeks Your Sanctuary. ||5||

imRgI pyKMq biDk pRhwryx lK´ 
AwvDh ]

Seeing the deer, the hunter aims his weapons.

Aho js´ rKyx gopwlh nwnk 
rom n Cyd´qy ]6]

But if one is protected by the Lord of the World, O Nanak, 
not a hair on his head will be touched. ||6||

bhu jqn krqw blvMq kwrI 
syvMq sUrw cqur idsh ]

He may be surrounded on all four sides by servants and 
powerful warriors;

ibKm Qwn bsMq aUch nh 
ismrMq mrxM kdWch ]

he may dwell in a lofty place, difficult to approach, and 
never even think of death.

hovMiq AwigAw Bgvwn purKh 
nwnk kItI sws AkrKqy ]7]

But when the Order comes from the Primal Lord God, O 
Nanak, even an ant can take away his breath of life. ||7||

sbdM rqM ihqM mieAw kIrqM 
klI krm ik®quAw ]

To be imbued and attuned to the Word of the Shabad; to be 
kind and compassionate; to sing the Kirtan of the Lord’s 
Praises - these are the most worthwhile actions in this 
Dark Age of Kali Yuga.
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imtMiq qqRwgq Brm mohM ] In this way, one’s inner doubts and emotional attachments 
are dispelled.

Bgvwn rmxM srbqR Qwin´M ] God is pervading and permeating all places.

idRst quXM AmoG drsnµ bsMq 
swD rsnw ]

So obtain the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; He dwells 
upon the tongues of the Holy.

hir hir hir hry nwnk ipRAM 
jwpu jpnw ]8]

O Nanak, meditate and chant the Name of the Beloved 
Lord, Har, Har, Har, Haray. ||8||

GtMq rUpM GtMq dIpM GtMq riv 
ssIAr nK´qR ggnµ ]

Beauty fades away, islands fade away, the sun, moon, stars 
and sky fade away.

GtMq bsuDw igir qr isKMfM ] The earth, mountains, forests and lands fade away.

GtMq llnw suq BRwq hIqM ] One’s spouse, children, siblings and loved friends fade 
away.

GtMq kink mwink mwieAw 
sÍrUpM ]

Gold and jewels and the incomparable beauty of Maya 
fade away.

nh GtMq kyvl gopwl Acuq ] Only the Eternal, Unchanging Lord does not fade away.

AsiQrM nwnk swD jn ]9] O Nanak, only the humble Saints are steady and stable 
forever. ||9||

nh iblµb DrmM iblµb pwpM ] Do not delay in practicing righteousness; delay in 
committing sins.

idRVMq nwmM qjMq loBM ] Implant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within yourself, 
and abandon greed.

srix sMqM iklibK nwsM pRwpqM 
Drm liK´x ]

In the Sanctuary of the Saints, the sins are erased. The 
character of righteousness is received by that person,

nwnk ijh supRsMn mwDvh ]10] O Nanak, with whom the Lord is pleased and satisfied. ||10||

imrq mohM Alp buD´M rcMiq 
binqw ibnod swhM ]

The person of shallow understanding is dying in emotional 
attachment; he is engrossed in pursuits of pleasure with his 
wife.

jObn bihk®m kink kuMflh ] With youthful beauty and golden earrings,

bicqR mMidr soBMiq bsqRw 
ieq´Mq mwieAw b´wipqM ]

wondrous mansions, decorations and clothes - this is how 
Maya clings to him.

hy Acuq srix sMq nwnk Bo 
Bgvwney nmh ]11]

O Eternal, Unchanging, Benevolent Lord God, O 
Sanctuary of the Saints, Nanak humbly bows to You. ||11||
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jnmM q mrxM hrKM q sogM BogM 
q rogM ]

If there is birth, then there is death. If there is pleasure, then 
there is pain. If there is enjoyment, then there is disease.

aUcM q nIcM nwn@w su mUcM ] If there is high, then there is low. If there is small, then 
there is great.
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rwjM q mwnµ AiBmwnµ q hInµ ] If there is power, then there is pride. If there is egotistical 
pride, then there will be a fall.

pRivriq mwrgM vrqMiq 
ibnwsnµ ]

Engrossed in worldly ways, one is ruined.

goibMd Bjn swD sMgyx AsiQrM 
nwnk BgvMq Bjnwsnµ ]12]

Meditating and vibrating on the Lord of the Universe in the 
Company of the Holy, you shall become steady and stable. 
Nanak vibrates and meditates on the Lord God. ||12||

ikrpMq hrIAM miq qqu 
igAwnµ ]

By the Grace of God, genuine understanding comes to the 
mind.

ibgsIiD´ buDw kusl Qwnµ ] The intellect blossoms forth, and one finds a place in the 
realm of celestial bliss.

bis´Mq iriKAM iqAwig mwnµ ] The senses are brought under control, and pride is 
abandoned.

sIqlµq irdXM idRVu sMq 
igAwnµ ]

The heart is cooled and soothed, and the wisdom of the 
Saints is implanted within.

rhMq jnmM hir drs lIxw ] Reincarnation is ended, and the Blessed Vision of the 
Lord’s Darshan is obtained.

bwjMq nwnk sbd bIxW ]13] O Nanak, the musical instrument of the Word of the 
Shabad vibrates and resounds within. ||13||

khMq bydw guxMq gunIAw suxMq 
bwlw bhu ibiD pRkwrw ]

The Vedas preach and recount God’s Glories; people hear 
them by various ways and means.

idRVMq suibidAw hir hir 
ik®pwlw ]

The Merciful Lord, Har, Har, implants spiritual wisdom 
within.

nwm dwnu jwcMq nwnk dYnhwr 
gur gopwlw ]14]

Nanak begs for the Gift of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. 
The Guru is the Great Giver, the Lord of the World. ||14||

nh icMqw mwq ipq BRwqh nh 
icMqw kCu lok kh ]

Do not worry so much about your mother, father and 
siblings. Do not worry so much about other people.
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nh icMqw binqw suq mIqh 
pRivriq mwieAw snbMDnh ]

Do not worry about your spouse, children and friends. You 
are obsessed with your involvements in Maya.

dieAwl eyk Bgvwn  
purKh nwnk srb jIA 
pRiqpwlkh ]15]

The One Lord God is Kind and Compassionate, O Nanak. 
He is the Cherisher and Nurturer of all living beings. ||15||

Ainq´ ivqM Ainq´ icqM Ainq´ 
Awsw bhu ibiD pRkwrM ]

Wealth is temporary; conscious existence is temporary; 
hopes of all sorts are temporary.

Ainq´ hyqM AhM bMDM Brm 
mwieAw mlnµ ibkwrM ]

The bonds of love, attachment, egotism, doubt, Maya and 
the pollution of corruption are temporary.

iPrMq join Anyk jTrwgin 
nh ismrMq mlIx buD´M ]

The mortal passes through the fire of the womb of 
reincarnation countless times. He does not remember the 
Lord in meditation; his understanding is polluted.

hy goibMd krq mieAw nwnk 
piqq auDwrx swD sMgmh 
]16]

O Lord of the Universe, when You grant Your Grace, even 
sinners are saved. Nanak dwells in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy. ||16||

igrMq igir piqq pwqwlµ 
jlµq dydIp´ bYsÍWqrh ]

You may drop down from the mountains, and fall into  
the nether regions of the underworld, or be burnt in the 
blazing fire,

bhMiq Agwh qoXM qrMgM duKMq 
gRh icMqw jnmM q mrxh ]

or swept away by the unfathomable waves of water; but 
the worst pain of all is household anxiety, which is the 
source of the cycle of death and rebirth.

Aink swDnµ n isD´qy nwnk 
AsQMBM AsQMBM AsQMBM sbd 
swD sÍjnh ]17]

No matter what you do, you cannot break its bonds, O 
Nanak. Man’s only Support, Anchor and Mainstay is the 
Word of the Shabad, and the Holy, Friendly Saints. ||17||

Gor duK´M Aink hq´M jnm 
dwirdRM mhw ibK´wdM ]

Excruciating pain, countless killings, reincarnation, 
poverty and terrible misery

imtMq sgl ismrMq hir nwm 
nwnk jYsy pwvk kwst BsmM 
kroiq ]18]

are all destroyed by meditating in remembrance on the 
Lord’s Name, O Nanak, just as fire reduces piles of wood 
to ashes. ||18||

AMDkwr ismrq pRkwsM gux 
rmMq AG KMfnh ]

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the darkness is 
illuminated. Dwelling on His Glorious Praises, the ugly 
sins are destroyed.

ird bsMiq BY BIq dUqh krm 
krq mhw inrmlh ]

Enshrining the Lord deep within the heart, and with the 
immaculate karma of doing good deeds, one strikes fear 
into the demons.
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jnm mrx rhMq sRoqw suK smUh 
AmoG drsnh ]

The cycle of coming and going in reincarnation is ended, 
absolute peace is obtained, and the Fruitful Vision of the 
Lord’s Darshan.

srix jogM sMq ipRA nwnk so 
Bgvwn KymM kroiq ]19]

He is Potent to give Protection, He is the Lover of His 
Saints. O Nanak, the Lord God blesses all with bliss. ||19||

pwCM kroiq AgRxIvh inrwsM 
Aws pUrnh ]

Those who were left behind - the Lord brings them to the 
front. He fulfills the hopes of the hopeless.

inrDn BXM DnvMqh rogIAM 
rog KMfnh ]

He makes the poor rich, and cures the illnesses of the ill.

Bgq´M Bgiq dwnµ rwm nwm gux 
kIrqnh ]

He blesses His devotees with devotion. They sing the 
Kirtan of the Praises of the Lord’s Name.

pwrbRhm purK dwqwrh nwnk 
gur syvw ikM n lB´qy ]20]

O Nanak, those who serve the Guru find the Supreme Lord 
God, the Great Giver||20||

ADrM DrM Dwrxh inrDnµ Dn 
nwm nrhrh ]

He gives Support to the unsupported. The Name of the 
Lord is the Wealth of the poor.

AnwQ nwQ goibMdh blhIx 
bl kysvh ]

The Lord of the Universe is the Master of the masterless; 
the Beautiful-haired Lord is the Power of the weak.

srb BUq dXwl Acuq dIn 
bWDv dwmodrh ]

The Lord is Merciful to all beings, Eternal and 
Unchanging, the Family of the meek and humble.

srbg´ pUrn purK Bgvwnh 
Bgiq vCl kruxw mXh ]

The All-knowing, Perfect, Primal Lord God is the Lover of 
His devotees, the Embodiment of Mercy.
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Git Git bsMq bwsudyvh 
pwrbRhm prmysurh ]

The Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent, Luminous 
Lord, dwells in each and every heart.

jwcMiq nwnk ik®pwl pRswdM 
nh ibsrMiq nh ibsrMiq 
nwrwiexh ]21]

Nanak begs for this blessing from the Merciful Lord, that 
he may never forget Him, never forget Him. ||21||

nh smrQM nh syvkM nh pRIiq 
prm purKoqmM ]

I have no power; I do not serve You, and I do not love You, 
O Supreme Sublime Lord God.

qv pRswid ismrqy nwmM nwnk 
ik®pwl hir hir gurM ]22]

By Your Grace, Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name 
of the Merciful Lord, Har, Har. ||22||
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Brx poKx krMq jIAw ibsRwm 
Cwdn dyvMq dwnµ ]

The Lord feeds and sustains all living beings; He blesses 
them gifts of restful peace and fine clothes.

isRjMq rqn jnm cqur cyqnh ] He created the jewel of human life, with all its cleverness 
and intelligence.

vrqMiq suK Awnµd pRswdh ] By His Grace, mortals abide in peace and bliss.

ismrMq nwnk hir hir hry ] O Nanak, meditating in remembrance on the Lord, Har, 
Har, Haray,

Ainq´ rcnw inrmoh qy ]23] the mortal is released from attachment to the world. ||23||

dwnµ prw pUrbyx BuMcMqy mhIpqy ] The kings of the earth are eating up the blessings of the 
good karma of their past lives.

ibprIq buD´M mwrq lokh nwnk 
icrMkwl duK Bogqy ]24]

Those cruel-minded rulers who oppress the people, O 
Nanak, shall suffer in pain for a very long time. ||24||

ibRQw AnugRhM goibMdh js´ 
ismrx irdMqrh ]

Those who meditate in remembrance on the Lord in their 
hearts, look upon even pain as God’s Grace.

Awrog´M mhw rog´M ibisimRqy 
kruxw mXh ]25]

The healthy person is very sick, if he does not remember 
the Lord, the Embodiment of Mercy. ||25||

rmxM kyvlµ kIrqnµ suDrmM dyh 
Dwrxh ]

To sing the Kirtan of God’s Praises is the righteous duty 
incurred by taking birth in this human body.

AMimRq nwmu nwrwiex nwnk 
pIvqM sMq n iqRp´qy ]26]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is Ambrosial Nectar,  
O Nanak. The Saints drink it in, and never have enough  
of it. ||26||

shx sIl sMqM sm imqRs´ 
durjnh ]

The Saints are tolerant and good-natured; friends and 
enemies are the same to them.

nwnk Bojn Aink  
pRkwryx inMdk AwvD  
hoie aupiqstqy ]27]

O Nanak, it is all the same to them, whether someone 
offers them all sorts of foods, or slanders them, or draws 
weapons to kill them. ||27||

iqrskwr nh BvMiq nh BvMiq 
mwn BMgnh ]

They pay no attention to dishonor or disrespect.

soBw hIn nh BvMiq nh pohMiq 
sMswr duKnh ]

They are not bothered by gossip; the miseries of the world 
do not touch them.

goibMd nwm jpMiq imil swD 
sMgh nwnk sy pRwxI suK 
bwsnh ]28]

Those who join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the 
Holy, and chant the Name of the Lord of the Universe -  
O Nanak, those mortals abide in peace. ||28||
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sYnw swD smUh sUr AijqM 
sMnwhM qin inMmRqwh ]

The Holy people are an invincible army of spiritual 
warriors; their bodies are protected by the armor of 
humility.

AwvDh gux goibMd rmxM Et 
gur sbd kr crmxh ]

Their weapons are the Glorious Praises of the Lord which 
they chant; their Shelter and Shield is the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad.

AwrUVqy AsÍ rQ nwgh buJMqy 
pRB mwrgh ]

The horses, chariots and elephants they ride are their way 
to realize God’s Path.

ibcrqy inrBXM sqRü sYnw 
DwXMqy guopwl kIrqnh ]

They walk fearlessly through the armies of their enemies; 
they attack them with the Kirtan of God’s Praises.

ijqqy ibsÍ sMswrh nwnk vs´M 
kroiq pMc qskrh ]29]

They conquer the entire world, O Nanak, and overpower 
the five thieves. ||29||

imRg iqRsnw gMDrb ngrM dRüm 
CwXw ric durmiqh ]

Misled by evil-mindedness, mortals are engrossed in the 
mirage of the illusory world, like the passing shade of a tree.

qqh kutMb moh imQ´w ismrMiq 
nwnk rwm rwm nwmh ]30]

Emotional attachment to family is false, so Nanak 
meditates in remembrance on the Name of the Lord, 
Raam, Raam. ||30||

nc ibidAw inDwn ingmM nc 
guxg´ nwm kIrqnh ]

I do not possess the treasure of the wisdom of the Vedas, 
nor do I possess the merits of the Praises of the Naam.

nc rwg rqn kMTM nh cMcl 
cqur cwqurh ]

I do not have a beautiful voice to sing jewelled melodies; I 
am not clever, wise or shrewd.

Bwg auidm lbD´M mwieAw 
nwnk swDsMig Kl pMifqh 
]31]

By destiny and hard work, the wealth of Maya is obtained. 
O Nanak, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, 
even fools become religious scholars. ||31||

kMT rmxIX rwm rwm mwlw 
hsq aUc pRym DwrxI ]

The mala around my neck is the chanting of the Lord’s 
Name. The Love of the Lord is my silent chanting.

jIh Bix jo auqm slok 
auDrxM nYn nµdnI ]32]

Chanting this most Sublime Word brings salvation and joy 
to the eyes. ||32||

gur mMqR hIxs´ jo pRwxI iDRgMq 
jnm BRstxh ]

That mortal who lacks the Guru’s Mantra - cursed and 
contaminated is his life.

kUkrh sUkrh grDBh kwkh 
srpnh quil Klh ]33]

That blockhead is just a dog, a pig, a jackass, a crow, a 
snake. ||33||
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crxwribMd Bjnµ irdXM nwm 
Dwrxh ]

Whoever contemplates the Lord’s Lotus Feet, and 
enshrines His Name within the heart,
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kIrqnµ swDsMgyx nwnk nh 
idRstMiq jmdUqnh ]34]

and sings the Kirtan of His Praises in the Saadh Sangat,  
O Nanak, shall never see the Messenger of Death. ||34||

nc durlBM Dnµ rUpM nc durlBM 
sÍrg rwjnh ]

Wealth and beauty are not so difficult to obtain. Paradise 
and royal power are not so difficult to obtain.

nc durlBM Bojnµ ibMjnµ nc 
durlBM sÍC AMbrh ]

Foods and delicacies are not so difficult to obtain. Elegant 
clothes are not so difficult to obtain.

nc durlBM suq imqR BRwq 
bWDv nc durlBM binqw 
iblwsh ]

Children, friends, siblings and relatives are not so difficult 
to obtain. The pleasures of woman are not so difficult to 
obtain.

nc durlBM ibidAw pRbIxM nc 
durlBM cqur cMclh ]

Knowledge and wisdom are not so difficult to obtain. 
Cleverness and trickery are not so difficult to obtain.

durlBM eyk Bgvwn nwmh 
nwnk lbiD´M swDsMig ik®pw 
pRBM ]35]

Only the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is difficult to 
obtain. O Nanak, it is only obtained by God’s Grace, in the 
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||35||

jq kqh qqh idRstM sÍrg 
mrq pXwl lokh ]

Wherever I look, I see the Lord, whether in this world, in 
paradise, or the nether regions of the underworld.

srbqR rmxM goibMdh nwnk 
lyp Cyp n ilp´qy ]36]

The Lord of the Universe is All-pervading everywhere. O 
Nanak, no blame or stain sticks to Him. ||36||

ibKXw BXMiq AMimRqM dRüstW 
sKw sÍjnh ]

Poison is transformed into nectar, and enemies into friends 
and companions.

duKM BXMiq suK´M BY BIqM q 
inrBXh ]

Pain is changed into pleasure, and the fearful become 
fearless.

Qwn ibhUn ibsRwm nwmM nwnk 
ik®pwl hir hir gurh ]37]

Those who have no home or place find their place of rest 
in the Naam, O Nanak, when the Guru, the Lord, becomes 
Merciful. ||37||

srb sIl mmM sIlµ srb 
pwvn mm pwvnh ]

He blesses all with humility; He has blessed me with 
humility as well. He purifies all, and He has purified me  
as well.
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srb krqb mmM krqw nwnk 
lyp Cyp n ilp´qy ]38]

The Creator of all is the Creator of me as well. O Nanak, 
no blame or stain sticks to Him. ||38||

nh sIqlµ cMdR dyvh nh sIqlµ 
bwvn cMdnh ]

The moon-god is not cool and calm, nor is the white 
sandalwood tree.

nh sIqlµ sIq ruqyx nwnk 
sIqlµ swD sÍjnh ]39]

The winter season is not cool; O Nanak, only the Holy 
friends, the Saints, are cool and calm. ||39||

mMqRM rwm rwm nwmM D´wnµ srbqR 
pUrnh ]

Through the Mantra of the Name of the Lord, Raam, 
Raam, one meditates on the All-pervading Lord.

g´wnµ sm duK suKM jugiq 
inrml inrvYrxh ]

Those who have the wisdom to look alike upon pleasure 
and pain, live the immaculate lifestyle, free of vengeance.

dXwlµ srbqR jIAw pMc doK 
ibvrijqh ]

They are kind to all beings; they have overpowered the 
five thieves.

Bojnµ gopwl kIrqnµ Alp 
mwXw jl kml rhqh ]

They take the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praise as their food; they 
remain untouched by Maya, like the lotus in the water.

aupdysM sm imqR sqRh BgvMq 
Bgiq BwvnI ]

They share the Teachings with friend and enemy alike; 
they love the devotional worship of God.

pr inMdw nh sRoiq sRvxM Awpu 
iq´wig sgl ryxukh ]

They do not listen to slander; renouncing self-conceit, they 
become the dust of all.

Kt lK´x pUrnµ purKh nwnk 
nwm swD sÍjnh ]40]

Whoever has these six qualities, O Nanak, is called a Holy 
friend. ||40||

Ajw BogMq kMd mUlµ bsMqy 
smIip kyhrh ]

The goat enjoys eating fruits and roots, but if it lives near a 
tiger, it is always anxious.

qqR gqy sMswrh nwnk sog 
hrKM ibAwpqy ]41]

This is the condition of the world, O Nanak; it is afflicted 
by pleasure and pain. ||41||

Clµ iCdRM koit ibGnµ AprwDM 
iklibK mlµ ]

Fraud, false accusations, millions of diseases, sins and the 
filthy residues of evil mistakes;

Brm mohM mwn Apmwnµ mdM 
mwXw ibAwipqM ]

doubt, emotional attachment, pride, dishonor and 
intoxication with Maya

imRq´ü jnm BRmMiq nrkh Aink 
aupwvM n isD´qy ]

these lead mortals to death and rebirth, wandering lost in 
hell. In spite of all sorts of efforts, salvation is not found.
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inrmlµ swD sMgh jpMiq 
nwnk gopwl nwmM ]

Chanting and meditating on the Name of the Lord in the 
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Nanak, mortals 
become immaculate and pure.

rmMiq gux goibMd inq pRqh 
]42]

They continually dwell upon the Glorious Praises  
of God. ||42||

qrx srx suAwmI rmx sIl 
prmysurh ]

In the Sanctuary of the Kind-hearted Lord, our 
Transcendent Lord and Master, we are carried across.

krx kwrx smrQh dwnu dyq 
pRBu pUrnh ]

God is the Perfect, All-powerful Cause of causes; He is the 
Giver of gifts.

inrws Aws krxM sgl ArQ 
AwlXh ]

He gives hope to the hopeless. He is the Source of all riches.

gux inDwn ismrMiq nwnk 
sgl jwcMq jwickh ]43]

Nanak meditates in remembrance on the Treasure of 
Virtue; we are all beggars, begging at His Door. ||43||

durgm sQwn sugmM mhw dUK 
srb sUKxh ]

The most difficult place becomes easy, and the worst pain 
turns into pleasure.

durbcn Byd BrmM swkq ipsnµ 
q surjnh ]

Evil words, differences and doubts are obliterated, and even 
faithless cynics and malicious gossips become good people.

AsiQqM sog hrKM BY KIxM q 
inrBvh ]

They become steady and stable, whether happy or sad; 
their fears are taken away, and they are fearless.
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BY AtvIAM mhw ngr bwsM 
Drm lK´x pRB mieAw ]

The dreadful woods become a well-populated city; such 
are the merits of the righteous life of Dharma, given by 
God’s Grace.

swD sMgm rwm rwm rmxM 
srix nwnk hir hir dXwl 
crxM ]44]

Chanting the Lord’s Name in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy, O Nanak, the Lotus Feet of the 
Merciful Lord are found. ||44||

hy Aijq sUr sMgRwmM Aiq 
blnw bhu mrdnh ]

O emotional attachment, you are the invincible warrior of 
the battlefield of life; you totally crush and destroy even 
the most powerful.

gx gMDrb dyv mwnuK´M psu pMKI 
ibmohnh ]

You entice and fascinate even the heavenly heralds, 
celestial singers, gods, mortals, beasts and birds.

hir krxhwrM nmskwrM srix 
nwnk jgdIsÍrh ]45]

Nanak bows in humble surrender to the Lord; he seeks the 
Sanctuary of the Lord of the Universe. ||45||
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hy kwmM nrk ibsRwmM bhu jonI 
BRmwvxh ]

O sexual desire, you lead the mortals to hell; you make 
them wander in reincarnation through countless species.

icq hrxM qRY lok gMm´M jp qp 
sIl ibdwrxh ]

You cheat the consciousness, and pervade the three worlds. 
You destroy meditation, penance and virtue.

Alp suK Aivq cMcl aUc 
nIc smwvxh ]

But you give only shallow pleasure, while you make the 
mortals weak and unsteady; you pervade the high and the low.

qv BY ibmuMicq swD sMgm Et 
nwnk nwrwiexh ]46]

Your fear is dispelled in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of 
the Holy, O Nanak, through the Protection and Support of 
the Lord. ||46||

hy kil mUl k®oDM kdMc kruxw n 
auprjqy ]

O anger, you are the root of conflict; compassion never 
rises up in you.

ibKXMq jIvM vs´M kroiq inrq´M 
kroiq jQw mrkth ]

You take the corrupt, sinful beings in your power, and 
make them dance like monkeys.

Aink swsn qwVMiq jmdUqh 
qv sMgy ADmM nrh ]

Associating with you, mortals are debased and punished 
by the Messenger of Death in so many ways.

dIn duK BMjn dXwl pRBu 
nwnk srb jIA rK´w kroiq 
]47]

O Destroyer of the pains of the poor, O Merciful God, Nanak 
prays for You to protect all begins from such anger. ||47||

hy loBw lµpt sMg isrmorh 
Aink lhrI klolqy ]

O greed, you cling to even the great, assaulting them with 
countless waves.

DwvMq jIAw bhu pRkwrM Aink 
BWiq bhu folqy ]

You cause them to run around wildly in all directions, 
wobbling and wavering unsteadily.

nc imqRM nc iestM nc bwDv 
nc mwq ipqw qv ljXw ]

You have no respect for friends, ideals, relations, mother 
or father.

AkrxM kroiq AKwid´ Kwd´M 
Aswj´M swij smjXw ]

You make them do what they should not do. You make 
them eat what they should not eat. You make them 
accomplish what they should not accomplish.

qRwih qRwih srix suAwmI 
ibg´wipœ nwnk hir nrhrh 
]48]

Save me, save me - I have come to Your Sanctuary, O my 
Lord and Master; Nanak prays to the Lord. ||48||

hy jnm mrx mUlµ AhMkwrM 
pwpwqmw ]

O egotism, you are the root of birth and death and the 
cycle of reincarnation; you are the very soul of sin.
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imqRM qjMiq sqRM idRVMiq Aink 
mwXw ibsœIrnh ]

You forsake friends, and hold tight to enemies. You spread 
out countless illusions of Maya.

AwvMq jwvMq QkMq jIAw duK 
suK bhu Bogxh ]

You cause the living beings to come and go until they are 
exhausted. You lead them to experience pain and pleasure.

BRm BXwn auidAwn rmxM mhw 
ibkt AswD rogxh ]

You lead them to wander lost in the terrible wilderness 
of doubt; you lead them to contract the most horrible, 
incurable diseases.

bYd´M pwrbRhm prmysÍr AwrwiD 
nwnk hir hir hry ]49]

The only Physician is the Supreme Lord, the Transcendent 
Lord God. Nanak worships and adores the Lord, Har, Har, 
Haray. ||49||

hy pRwx nwQ goibMdh ik®pw 
inDwn jgd guro ]

O Lord of the Universe, Master of the Breath of life, 
Treasure of Mercy, Guru of the World.

hy sMswr qwp hrxh kruxw  
mY sB duK hro ]

O Destroyer of the fever of the world, Embodiment of 
Compassion, please take away all my pain.

hy srix jog dXwlh dInw 
nwQ mXw kro ]

O Merciful Lord, Potent to give Sanctuary, Master of the 
meek and humble, please be kind to me.

srIr sÍsQ KIx smey 
ismrMiq nwnk rwm dwmodr 
mwDvh ]50]

Whether his body is healthy or sick, let Nanak meditate in 
remembrance on You, Lord. ||50||

crx kml srxM rmxM gopwl 
kIrqnh ]

I have come to the Sanctuary of the Lord’s Lotus Feet, 
where I sing the Kirtan of His Praises.

swD sMgyx qrxM nwnk mhw 
swgr BY duqrh ]51]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, Nanak is 
carried across the utterly terrifying, difficult world-ocean. ||51||

isr msœk rK´w pwrbRhmM hsœ 
kwXw rK´w prmysÍrh ]

The Supreme Lord God has protected my head and 
forehead; the Transcendent Lord has protected my hands 
and body.

Awqm rK´w gopwl suAwmI Dn 
crx rK´w jgdIsÍrh ]

God, my Lord and Master, has saved my soul; the Lord of 
the Universe has saved my wealth and feet.

srb rK´w gur dXwlh BY dUK 
ibnwsnh ]

The Merciful Guru has protected everything, and 
destroyed my fear and suffering.

Bgiq vCl AnwQ nwQy  
srix nwnk purK Acuqh 
]52]

God is the Lover of His devotees, the Master of the 
masterless. Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of the 
Imperishable Primal Lord God. ||52||
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jyn klw DwirE AwkwsM bYsMqrM 
kwst bystM ]

His Power supports the sky, and locks fire within wood.

jyn klw sis sUr nK´qR joiq´M 
swsM srIr DwrxM ]

His Power supports the moon, the sun and the stars, and 
infuses light and breath into the body.

1359 1359

jyn klw mwq grB pRiqpwlµ 
nh CydMq jTr rogxh ]

His Power provides nourishment in the womb of the 
mother, and does not let disease strike.

qyn klw AsQMBM srovrM nwnk 
nh iCjMiq qrMg qoXxh ]53]

His Power holds back the ocean, O Nanak, and does not 
allow the waves of water to destroy the land. ||53||

gusWeI girs† rUpyx ismrxM 
srbqR jIvxh ]

The Lord of the World is Supremely Beautiful; His 
Meditation is the Life of all.

lbD´M sMq sMgyx nwnk sÍC 
mwrg hir Bgqxh ]54]

In the Society of the Saints, O Nanak, He is found on the 
path of devotional worship of the Lord. ||54||

mskM Bgnµq sYlµ krdmM qrMq 
ppIlkh ]

The mosquito pierces the stone, the ant crosses the swamp,

swgrM lµGMiq ipMgM qm prgws 
AMDkh ]

the cripple crosses the ocean, and the blind sees in the 
darkness,

swD sMgyix ismrMiq goibMd  
srix nwnk hir hir hry ]55]

meditating on the Lord of the Universe in the Saadh Sangat. 
Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord, Har, Har, Haray. ||55||

iqlk hIxM jQw ibpRw Amr 
hIxM jQw rwjnh ]

Like a Brahmin without a sacred mark on his forehead, or 
a king without the power of command,

AwvD hIxM jQw sUrr nwnk 
Drm hIxM qQw bYs˜vh ]56]

or a warrior without weapons, so is the devotee of God 
without Dharmic Faith. ||56||

n sMKM n ck®M n gdw n isAwmM ] God has no conch-shell, no religious mark, no 
paraphernalia; he does not have blue skin.

Asçrj rUpM rhMq jnmM ] His Form is Wondrous and Amazing. He is beyond 
incarnation.

nyq nyq kQMiq bydw ] The Vedas say that He is not this, and not that.

aUc mUc Apwr goibMdh ] The Lord of the Universe is Lofty and High, Great and 
Infinite.
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bsMiq swD irdXM Acuq buJMiq 
nwnk bfBwgIAh ]57]

The Imperishable Lord abides in the hearts of the Holy. He is 
understood, O Nanak, by those who are very fortunate. ||57||

auidAwn bsnµ sMswrM snbMDI 
sÍwn isAwl Krh ]

Living in the world, it is like a wild jungle. One’s relatives 
are like dogs, jackals and donkeys.

ibKm sQwn mn moh midrM 
mhW AswD pMc qskrh ]

In this difficult place, the mind is intoxicated with the  
wine of emotional attachment; the five unconquered 
thieves lurk there.

hIq moh BY Brm BRmxM AhM 
PWs qIK´x kiTnh ]

The mortals wander lost in love and emotional attachment, 
fear and doubt; they are caught in the sharp, strong noose 
of egotism.

pwvk qoA AswD GorM Agm 
qIr nh lµGnh ]

The ocean of fire is terrifying and impassable. The distant 
shore is so far away; it cannot be reached.

Bju swDsMig guopwl nwnk hir 
crx srx auDrx ik®pw ]58]

Vibrate and meditate on the Lord of the World, in the 
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; O Nanak, by His 
Grace, we are saved at the Lotus Feet of the Lord. ||58||

ik®pw krMq goibMd gopwlh 
sgl´M rog KMfxh ]

When the Lord of the Universe grants His Grace, all 
illnesses are cured.

swD sMgyix gux rmq nwnk 
srix pUrn prmysurh ]59]

Nanak chants His Glorious Praises in the Saadh Sangat, in 
the Sanctuary of the Perfect Transcendent Lord God. ||59||

isAwmlµ mDur mwnuK´M irdXM 
BUim vYrxh ]

The mortal is beautiful and speaks sweet words, but in the 
farm of his heart, he harbors cruel vengeance.

invMiq hovMiq imiQAw cyqnµ 
sMq sÍjnh ]60]

He pretends to bow in worship, but he is false. Beware of 
him, O friendly Saints. ||60||

Acyq mUVw n jwxMq GtMq 
swsw inq pRqy ]

The thoughtless fool does not know that each day, his 
breaths are being used up.

iCjMq mhw suMdrI kWieAw kwl 
kMinAw gRwsqy ]

His most beautiful body is wearing away; old age, the 
daughter of death, has seized it.

rcMiq purKh kutMb lIlw 
Ainq Awsw ibiKAw ibnod ]

He is engrossed in family play; placing his hopes in 
transitory things, he indulges in corrupt pleasures.

BRmMiq BRmMiq bhu jnm hwirE 
srix nwnk kruxw mXh ]61]

Wandering lost in countless incarnations, he is exhausted. 
Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Embodiment of Mercy. ||61||

hy ijhby hy rsgy mDur  
ipRA quXM ]

O tongue, you love to enjoy the sweet delicacies.
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sq hqM prm bwdM Avrq 
eyQh suD ACrxh ]

You are dead to the Truth, and involved in great disputes. 
Instead, repeat the holy words:

goibMd dwmodr mwDvy ]62] Gobind, Daamodar, Maadhav. ||62||

grbMiq nwrI mdon mqM ] Those who are proud, and intoxicated with the pleasures  
of sex,

blvMq blwq kwrxh ] and asserting their power over others,

crn kml nh BjMq iqRx 
smwin iDRgu jnmnh ]

never contemplate the Lord’s Lotus Feet. Their lives are 
cursed, and as worthless as straw.

hy ppIlkw gRsty goibMd 
ismrx quXM Dny ]

You are as tiny and insignificant as an ant, but you shall 
become great, by the Wealth of the Lord’s Meditation.

nwnk Aink bwr nmo  
nmh ]63]

Nanak bows in humble worship, countless times, over and 
over again. ||63||

iqRxM q myrM shkM q hrIAM ] The blade of grass becomes a mountain, and the barren 
land becomes green.

bUfM q qrIAM aUxM q BrIAM ] The drowning one swims across, and the empty is filled to 
overflowing.

AMDkwr koit sUr aujwrM ] Millions of suns illuminate the darkness,

ibnvMiq nwnk hir gur  
dXwrM ]64]

prays Nanak, when the Guru, the Lord, becomes  
Merciful. ||64||

1360 1360

bRhmxh sMig auDrxM bRhm 
krm ij pUrxh ]

Associating with the Brahmin, one is saved, if his actions 
are perfect and God-like.

Awqm rqM sMswr ghM qy nr 
nwnk inhPlh ]65]

Those whose souls are imbued with the world - O Nanak, 
their lives are fruitless. ||65||

pr drb ihrxM bhu ivGn 
krxM aucrxM srb jIA kh ]

The mortal steals the wealth of others, and makes all sorts 
of problems; his preaching is only for his own livelihood.

lau leI iqRsnw Aiqpiq mn 
mwey krm krq is sUkrh ]66]

His desire for this and that is not satisfied; his mind is 
caught in Maya, and he is acting like a pig. ||66||

mqy smyv crxM auDrxM BY 
duqrh ]

Those who are intoxicated and absorbed in the Lord’s 
Lotus Feet are saved from the terrifying world-ocean.
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Anyk pwiqk hrxM nwnk swD 
sMgm n sMsXh ]67]4]

Countless sins are destroyed, O Nanak, in the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy; there is no doubt about 
this. ||67||4||

mhlw 5 gwQw Fifth Mehl, Gaat’haa:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

krpUr puhp sugMDw prs mwnuK´ 
dyhM mlIxM ]

Camphor, flowers and perfume become contaminated, by 
coming into contact with the human body.

mjw ruiDr dRügMDw nwnk AiQ 
grbyx Ag´wnxo ]1]

O Nanak, the ignorant one is proud of his foul-smelling 
marrow, blood and bones. ||1||

prmwxo prjMq Awkwsh dIp 
loA isKMfxh ] gCyx nYx 
Bwryx nwnk ibnw swDU n 
isD´qy ]2]

Even if the mortal could reduce himself to the size of an 
atom, and shoot through the ethers, worlds and realms in 
the blink of an eye, O Nanak, without the Holy Saint, he 
shall not be saved. ||2||

jwxo siq hovMqo mrxo idRstyx 
imiQAw ]

Know for sure that death will come; whatever is seen  
is false.

kIriq swiQ clµQo BxMiq 
nwnk swD sMgyx ]3]

So chant the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises in the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy; this alone shall go along 
with you in the end. ||3||

mwXw icq Brmyx iest imqRyKu 
bWDvh ]

The consciousness wanders lost in Maya, attached to 
friends and relatives.

lbD´M swD sMgyx nwnk suK 
AsQwnµ gopwl BjxM ]4]

Vibrating and meditating on the Lord of the Universe in 
the Saadh Sangat, O Nanak, the eternal place of rest is 
found. ||4||

mYlwgr sMgyx inMmu ibrK is 
cMdnh ]

The lowly nim tree, growing near the sandalwood tree, 
becomes just like the sandalwood tree.

inkit bsMqo bWso nwnk AhM 
buiD n bohqy ]5]

But the bamboo tree, also growing near it, does not pick up 
its fragrance; it is too tall and proud. ||5||

gwQw guMP gopwl kQM mQM mwn 
mrdnh ]

In this Gaat’haa, the Lord’s Sermon is woven; listening to 
it, pride is crushed.

hqM pMc sqRyx nwnk hir bwxy 
pRhwrxh ]6]

The five enemies are killed, O Nanak, by shooting the 
Arrow of the Lord. ||6||
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bcn swD suK pMQw lhMQw bf 
krmxh ]

The Words of the Holy are the path of peace. They are 
obtained by good karma.

rhMqw jnm mrxyn rmxM nwnk 
hir kIrqnh ]7]

The cycle of birth and death is ended, O Nanak, singing 
the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises. ||7||

pqR Buirjyx JVIXM nh jVIAM 
pyf sMpqw ]

When the leaves wither and fall, they cannot be attached to 
the branch again.

nwm ibhUx ibKmqw nwnk 
bhMiq join bwsro rYxI ]8]

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, O Nanak, 
there is misery and suffering. The mortal wanders in 
reincarnation day and night. ||8||

BwvnI swD sMgyx lBMqM bf 
Bwgxh ]

One is blessed with love for the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy, by great good fortune.

hir nwm gux rmxM nwnk sMswr 
swgr nh ibAwpxh ]9]

Whoever sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord’s Name,  
O Nanak, is not affected by the world-ocean. ||9||

gwQw gUV ApwrM smJxM ibrlw 
jnh ]

This Gaat’haa is profound and infinite; how rare are those 
who understand it.

sMswr kwm qjxM nwnk goibMd 
rmxM swD sMgmh ]10]

They forsake sexual desire and worldly love, O Nanak, 
and praise the Lord in the Saadh Sangat. ||10||

sumMqR swD bcnw koit doK 
ibnwsnh ]

The Words of the Holy are the most sublime Mantra. They 
eradicate millions of sinful mistakes.

hir crx kml D´wnµ nwnk 
kul smUh auDwrxh ]11]

Meditating on the Lotus Feet of the Lord, O Nanak, all 
one’s generations are saved. ||11||

suMdr mMdr sYxh jyx mD´ hir 
kIrqnh ]

That palace is beautiful, in which the Kirtan of the Lord’s 
Praises are sung.

mukqy rmx goibMdh nwnk 
lbD´M bf Bwgxh ]12]

Those who dwell on the Lord of the Universe are liberated. 
O Nanak, only the most fortunate are so blessed. ||12||

hir lbDo imqR suimqo ] I have found the Lord, my Friend, my very Best Friend.

ibdwrx kdy n icqo ] He shall never break my heart.

jw kw AsQlu qolu Aimqo ] His dwelling is eternal; His weight cannot be weighed.

suoeI nwnk sKw jIA sMig 
ikqo ]13]

Nanak has made Him the Friend of his soul. ||13||
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ApjsM imtMq sq puqRh ] One’s bad reputation is erased by a true son,

ismrqb´ irdY gur mMqRxh ] who meditates in his heart on the Guru’s Mantra.
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pRIqm Bgvwn Acuq ] The Beloved Eternal Lord God,

nwnk sMswr swgr  
qwrxh ]14]

O Nanak, carries us across the world-ocean. ||14||

mrxM ibsrxM goibMdh ] It is death to forget the Lord of the Universe.

jIvxM hir nwm D´wvxh ] It is life to meditate on the Name of the Lord.

lBxM swD sMgyx ] The Lord is found in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of 
the Holy,

nwnk hir pUrib ilKxh ]15] O Nanak, by pre-ordained destiny. ||15||

dsn ibhUn BuXMgM mMqRM gwruVI 
invwrM ]

The snake-charmer, by his spell, neutralizes the poison and 
leaves the snake without fangs.

b´wiD aupwVx sMqM ] Just so, the Saints remove suffering;

nwnk lbD krmxh ]16] O Nanak, they are found by good karma. ||16||

jQ kQ rmxM srxM srbqR 
jIAxh ]

The Lord is All-pervading everywhere; He gives Sanctuary 
to all living beings.

qQ lgxM pRym nwnk ] The mind is touched by His Love, O Nanak,

prswdM gur drsnh ]17] by Guru’s Grace, and the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. ||17||

crxwribMd mn ibD´M ] My mind is pierced through by the Lord’s Lotus Feet.

isD´M srb kuslxh ] I am blessed with total happiness.

gwQw gwvMiq nwnk Bb´M prw 
pUrbxh ]18]

Holy people have been singing this Gaat’haa, O Nanak, 
since the very beginning of time. ||18||

suB bcn rmxM gvxM swD 
sMgyx auDrxh ] sMswr  
swgrM nwnk punrip jnm  
n lB´qy ]19]

Chanting and singing the Sublime Word of God in 
the Saadh Sangat, mortals are saved from the world-
ocean. O Nanak, they shall never again be consigned to 
reincarnation. ||19||

byd purwx swsqR bIcwrM ] People contemplate the Vedas, Puraanas and Shaastras.
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eykMkwr nwm aur DwrM ] But by enshrining in their hearts the Naam, the Name of 
the One and Only Creator of the Universe,

kulh smUh sgl auDwrM ] everyone can be saved.

bfBwgI nwnk ko qwrM ]20] By great good fortune, O Nanak, a few cross over like  
this. ||20||

ismrxM goibMd nwmM auDrxM kul 
smUhxh ]

Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of 
Lord of the Universe, all one’s generations are saved.

lbiDAM swD sMgyx nwnk 
vfBwgI BytMiq drsnh ]21]

It is obtained in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the 
Holy. O Nanak, by great good fortune, the Blessed Vision 
of His Darshan is seen. ||21||

srb doK prMiqAwgI srb 
Drm idRVMqx ]

Abandon all your evil habits, and implant all Dharmic 
faith within.

lbDyix swD sMgyix nwnk 
msqik ilK´x ]22]

The Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is obtained, 
O Nanak, by those who have such destiny written upon 
their foreheads. ||22||

hoXo hY hovMqo hrx Brx  
sMpUrx ]

God was, is, and shall always be. He sustains and  
destroys all.

swDU sqm jwxo nwnk pRIiq 
kwrxM ]23]

Know that these Holy people are true, O Nanak; they are 
in love with the Lord. ||23||

suKyx bYx rqnµ rcnµ ksuMB 
rMgx ]

The mortal is engrossed in sweet words and transitory 
pleasures which shall soon fade away.

rog sog ibEgM nwnk suKu n 
supnh ]24]

Disease, sorrow and separation afflict him; O Nanak, he 
never finds peace, even in dreams. ||24||

Punhy mhlw 5 Phunhay, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hwiQ klµm AgMm msqik 
lyKwvqI ]

With Pen in Hand, the Unfathomable Lord writes the 
mortal’s destiny upon his forehead.

auriJ rihE sB sMig AnUp 
rUpwvqI ]

The Incomparably Beautiful Lord is involved with all.

ausqiq khnu n jwie muKhu 
quhwrIAw ]

I cannot utter Your Praises with my mouth.
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mohI dyiK drsu nwnk 
bilhwrIAw ]1]

Nanak is fascinated, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of 
Your Darshan. I am a sacrifice to You. ||1||

sMq sBw mih bYis ik kIriq 
mY khW ]

Seated in the Society of the Saints, I chant the Lord’s Praises.

ArpI sBu sIgwru eyhu jIau sBu 
idvw ]

I dedicate all my adornments to Him, and give all this soul 
to Him.

Aws ipAwsI syj su kMiq 
ivCweIAY ]

With hopeful yearning for Him, I have made the bed for 
my Husband.

hirhW msqik hovY Bwgu q 
swjnu pweIAY ]2]

O Lord! If such good destiny is inscribed upon my 
forehead, then I shall find my Friend. ||2||

sKI kwjl hwr qMbol sBY ikCu 
swijAw ]

O my companion, I have prepared everything: make-up, 
garlands and betel-leaves.

solh kIey sIgwr ik AMjnu 
pwijAw ]

I have embellished myself with the sixteen decorations, 
and applied the mascara to my eyes.

jy Gir AwvY kMqu q sBu ikCu 
pweIAY ]

If my Husband Lord comes to my home, then I obtain 
everything.

hirhW kMqY bwJu sIgwru sBu 
ibrQw jweIAY ]3]

O Lord! Without my Husband, all these adornments are 
useless. ||3||

ijsu Gir visAw kMqu sw 
vfBwgxy ]

Very fortunate is she, within whose home the Husband 
Lord abides.

iqsu bixAw hBu sIgwru sweI 
sohwgxy ]

She is totally adorned and decorated; she is a happy  
soul-bride.

hau suqI hoie AicMq min Aws 
purweIAw ]

I sleep in peace, without anxiety; the hopes of my mind 
have been fulfilled.

hirhW jw Gir AwieAw kMqu q 
sBu ikCu pweIAw ]4]

O Lord! When my Husband came into the home of my 
heart, I obtained everything. ||4||
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Awsw ieqI Aws ik Aws 
purweIAY ]

My hope is so intense, that this hope alone should fulfill 
my hopes.

siqgur Bey dieAwl q pUrw 
pweIAY ]

When the True Guru becomes merciful, then I attain the 
Perfect Lord.
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mY qin Avgx bhuqu ik 
Avgx CwieAw ]

My body is filled with so many demerits; I am covered 
with faults and demerits.

hirhW siqgur Bey dieAwl q 
mnu ThrwieAw ]5]

O Lord! When the True Guru becomes Merciful, then the 
mind is held in place. ||5||

khu nwnk byAMqu byAMqu 
iDAwieAw ]

Says Nanak, I have meditated on the Lord, Infinite and 
Endless.

duqru iehu sMswru siqgurU 
qrwieAw ]

This world-ocean is so difficult to cross; the True Guru has 
carried me across.

imitAw Awvw gauxu jW pUrw 
pwieAw ]

My comings and goings in reincarnation ended, when I 
met the Perfect Lord.

hirhW AMimRqu hir kw nwmu 
siqgur qy pwieAw ]6]

O Lord! I have obtained the Ambrosial Nectar of the Name 
of the Lord from the True Guru. ||6||

myrY hwiQ pdmu Awgin suK 
bwsnw ]

The lotus is in my hand; in the courtyard of my heart I 
abide in peace.

sKI morY kMiT rqMnu pyiK duKu 
nwsnw ]

O my companion, the Jewel is around my neck; beholding 
it, sorrow is taken away.

bwsau sMig gupwl sgl suK 
rwis hir ]

I abide with the Lord of the World, the Treasury of Total 
Peace. O Lord!

hirhW iriD isiD nv iniD 
bsih ijsu sdw kir ]7]

All wealth, spiritual perfection and the nine treasures are 
in His Hand. ||7||

pr iqRA rwvix jwih syeI qw 
lwjIAih ]

Those men who go out to enjoy other men’s women shall 
suffer in shame.

inqpRiq ihrih pr drbu iCdR 
kq FwkIAih ]

Those who steal the wealth of others - how can their guilt 
be concealed?

hir gux rmq pivqR sgl kul 
qwreI ]

Those who chant the Sacred Praises of the Lord save and 
redeem all their generations.

hirhW sunqy Bey punIq 
pwrbRhmu bIcwreI ]8]

O Lord! Those who listen and contemplate the Supreme 
Lord God become pure and holy. ||8||

aUpir bnY Akwsu qlY Dr 
sohqI ]

The sky above looks lovely, and the earth below is 
beautiful.
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dh ids cmkY bIjuil muK kau 
johqI ]

Lightning flashes in the ten directions; I behold the Face of 
my Beloved.

Kojq iPrau ibdyis pIau kq 
pweIAY ]

If I go searching in foreign lands, how can I find my 
Beloved?

hirhW jy msqik hovY Bwgu q 
dris smweIAY ]9]

O Lord! If such destiny is inscribed upon my forehead, I 
am absorbed in the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. ||9||

ifTy sBy Qwv nhI quDu jyihAw ] I have seen all places, but none can compare to You.

bDohu puriK ibDwqY qW qU 
soihAw ]

The Primal Lord, the Architect of Destiny, has established 
You; thus You are adorned and embellished.

vsdI sGn Apwr AnUp 
rwmdws pur ]

Ramdaspur is prosperous and thickly populated, and 
incomparably beautiful.

hirhW nwnk ksml jwih 
nwieAY rwmdws sr ]10]

O Lord! Bathing in the Sacred Pool of Raam Daas, the sins 
are washed away, O Nanak. ||10||

cwiqRk icq suicq su swjnu 
cwhIAY ]

The rainbird is very smart; in its consciousness, it longs for 
the friendly rain.

ijsu sMig lwgy pRwx iqsY kau 
AwhIAY ]

It longs for that, to which its breath of life is attached.

bnu bnu iPrq audws bUMd jl 
kwrxy ]

It wanders depressed, from forest to forest, for the sake of 
a drop of water.

hirhW iqau hir jnu mWgY nwmu 
nwnk bilhwrxy ]11]

O Lord! In just the same way, the humble servant of the 
Lord begs for the Naam, the Name of the Lord. Nanak is a 
sacrifice to him. ||11||

imq kw icqu AnUpu mrMmu n 
jwnIAY ]

The Consciousness of my Friend is incomparably 
beautiful. Its mystery cannot be known.

gwhk gunI Apwr su qqu 
pCwnIAY ]

One who purchases the priceless virtues realizes the 
essence of reality.

icqih icqu smwie q hovY  
rMgu Gnw ]

When the consciousness is absorbed in the supreme 
consciousness, great joy and bliss are found.

hirhW cMcl corih mwir q 
pwvih scu Dnw ]12]

O Lord! When the fickle thieves are overcome, the true 
wealth is obtained. ||12||
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supnY aUBI BeI gihE kI n 
AMclw ]

In a dream, I was lifted up; why didn’t I grasp the hem of 
His Robe?

suMdr purK ibrwijq pyiK mnu 
bMclw ]

Gazing upon the Beautiful Lord relaxing there, my mind 
was charmed and fascinated.

Kojau qw ky crx khhu kq 
pweIAY ]

I am searching for His Feet - tell me, where can I find Him?

hirhW soeI jqMnu bqwie sKI 
ipRau pweIAY ]13]

O Lord! Tell me how I can find my Beloved, O my 
companion. ||13||

nYx n dyKih swD is nYx 
ibhwilAw ]

The eyes which do not see the Holy - those eyes are 
miserable.

krn n sunhI nwdu krn muMid 
GwilAw ]

The ears which do not hear the Sound-current of the Naad 
- those ears might just as well be plugged.

rsnw jpY n nwmu iqlu iqlu 
kir ktIAY ]

The tongue which does not chant the Naam ought to be cut 
out, bit by bit.

hirhW jb ibsrY goibd rwie 
idno idnu GtIAY ]14]

O Lord! When the mortal forgets the Lord of the Universe, 
the Sovereign Lord King, he grows weaker day by day. ||14||

pMkj PwQy pMk mhw md 
guMiPAw ]

The wings of the bumble bee are caught in the intoxicating 
fragrant petals of the lotus.

AMg sMg aurJwie ibsrqy 
suMiPAw ]

With its limbs entangled in the petals, it loses its senses.
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hY koaU AYsw mIqu ij qorY ibKm 
gWiT ]

Is there any such friend, who can untie this difficult knot?

nwnk ieku sRIDr nwQu ij tUty 
lyie sWiT ]15]

O Nanak, the One Supreme Lord and Master of the earth 
reunites the separated ones. ||15||

Dwvau dsw Anyk pRym pRB 
kwrxy ]

I run around in all directions, searching for the love of God.

pMc sqwvih dUq kvn ibiD 
mwrxy ]

The five evil enemies are tormenting me; how can I 
destroy them?

qIKx bwx clwie nwmu pRB 
D´weIAY ]

Shoot them with the sharp arrows of meditation on the 
Name of God.
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hirhW mhW ibKwdI Gwq pUrn 
guru pweIAY ]16]

O Lord! The way to slaughter these terrible sadistic 
enemies is obtained from the Perfect Guru. ||16||

siqgur kInI dwiq mUil n 
inKuteI ]

The True Guru has blessed me with the bounty which shall 
never be exhausted.

Kwvhu BuMchu siB gurmuiK  
CuteI ]

Eating and consuming it, all the Gurmukhs are emancipated.

AMimRqu nwmu inDwnu idqw quis 
hir ]

The Lord, in His Mercy, has blessed me with the treasure 
of the Ambrosial Naam.

nwnk sdw ArwiD kdy n jWih 
mir ]17]

O Nanak, worship and adore the Lord, who never dies. ||17||

ijQY jwey Bgqu su Qwnu 
suhwvxw ]

Wherever the Lord’s devotee goes is a blessed, beautiful 
place.

sgly hoey suK hir nwmu 
iDAwvxw ]

All comforts are obtained, meditating on the Lord’s Name.

jIA krin jYkwru inMdk muey 
pic ]

People praise and congratulate the devotee of the Lord, 
while the slanderers rot and die.

swjn min Awnµdu nwnk nwmu 
jip ]18]

Says Nanak, O friend, chant the Naam, and your mind 
shall be filled with bliss. ||18||

pwvn piqq punIq kqh nhI 
syvIAY ]

The mortal never serves the Immaculate Lord, the Purifier 
of sinners.

JUTY rMig KuAwru khW lgu 
KyvIAY ]

The mortal wastes away in false pleasures. How long can 
this go on?

hircMdaurI pyiK kwhy suKu 
mwinAw ]

Why do you take such pleasure, looking at this mirage?

hirhW hau bilhwrI iqMn ij 
drgih jwinAw ]19]

O Lord! I am a sacrifice to those who are known and 
approved in the Court of the Lord. ||19||

kIny krm Anyk gvwr ibkwr 
Gn ]

The fool commits countless foolish actions and so many 
sinful mistakes.

mhw dRügMDq vwsu sT kw Cwru 
qn ]

The fool’s body smells rotten, and turns to dust.

iPrqau grb gubwir mrxu nh 
jwneI ]

He wanders lost in the darkness of pride, and never thinks 
of dying.
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hirhW hircMdaurI pyiK kwhy 
scu mwneI ]20]

O Lord! The mortal gazes upon the mirage; why does he 
think it is true? ||20||

ijs kI pUjY AauD iqsY kauxu 
rwKeI ]

When someone’s days are over, who can save him?

bYdk Aink aupwv khW lau 
BwKeI ]

How long can the physicians go on, suggesting various 
therapies?

eyko cyiq gvwr kwij qyrY 
AwveI ]

You fool, remember the One Lord; only He shall be of use 
to you in the end.

hirhW ibnu nwvY qnu Cwru ibRQw 
sBu jwveI ]21]

O Lord! Without the Name, the body turns to dust, and 
everything goes to waste. ||21||

AauKDu nwmu Apwru Amolku 
pIjeI ]

Drink in the medicine of the Incomparable, Priceless Name.

imil imil Kwvih sMq sgl 
kau dIjeI ]

Meeting and joining together, the Saints drink it in, and 
give it to everyone.

ijsY prwpiq hoie iqsY hI 
pwvxy ]

He alone is blessed with it, who is destined to receive it.

hirhW hau bilhwrI iqMn@ ij 
hir rMgu rwvxy ]22]

O Lord! I am a sacrifice to those who enjoy the Love of 
the Lord. ||22||

vYdw sMdw sMgu iekTw hoieAw ] The physicians meet together in their assembly.

AauKd Awey rwis ivic Awip 
KloieAw ]

The medicines are effective, when the Lord Himself stands 
in their midst.

jo jo Enw krm sukrm hoie 
psirAw ]

Their good deeds and karma become apparent.

hirhW dUK rog siB pwp qn 
qy iKsirAw ]23]

O Lord! Pains, diseases and sins all vanish from their 
bodies. ||23||

cauboly mhlw 5 Chaubolas, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sMmn jau ies pRym kI dm 
ik´hu hoqI swt ]

O Samman, if one could buy this love with money,
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rwvn huqy su rMk nih ijin 
isr dIny kwit ]1]

then consider Raawan the king. He was not poor, but he could 
not buy it, even though he offered his head to Shiva. ||1||

pRIiq pRym qnu Kic rihAw bIcu 
n rweI hoq ]

My body is drenched in love and affection for the Lord; 
there is no distance at all between us.

crn kml mnu byiDE bUJnu 
suriq sMjog ]2]

My mind is pierced through by the Lotus Feet of the 
Lord. He is realized when one’s intuitive consciousness is 
attuned to Him. ||2||
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swgr myr auidAwn bn nv KMf 
bsuDw Brm ] mUsn pRym iprMm kY 
gnau eyk kir krm ]3]

I would cross the oceans, mountains, wilderness, forests 
and the nine regions of the earth in a single step, O Musan, 
for the Love of my Beloved. ||3||

mUsn mskr pRym kI rhI ju 
AMbru Cwie ]

O Musan, the Light of the Lord’s Love has spread across 
the sky;

bIDy bWDy kml mih Bvr rhy 
lptwie ]4]

I cling to my Lord, like the bumble bee caught in the lotus 
flower. ||4||

jp qp sMjm hrK suK mwn 
mhq Aru grb ]

Chanting and intense meditation, austere self-discipline, 
pleasure and peace, honor, greatness and pride

mUsn inmKk pRym pir vwir 
vwir dyNau srb ]5]

- O Musan, I would dedicate and sacrifice all these for a 
moment of my Lord’s Love. ||5||

mUsn mrmu n jwneI mrq 
ihrq sMswr ]

O Musan, the world does not understand the Mystery of 
the Lord; it is dying and being plundered.

pRym iprMm n byiDE auriJE 
imQ ibauhwr ]6]

It is not pierced through by the Love of the Beloved Lord; 
it is entangled in false pursuits. ||6||

Gbu dbu jb jwrIAY ibCurq 
pRym ibhwl ]

When someone’s home and property are burnt, because 
of his attachment to them, he suffers in the sorrow of 
separation.

mUsn qb hI mUsIAY ibsrq 
purK dieAwl ]7]

O Musan, when mortals forget the Merciful Lord God, 
then they are truly plundered. ||7||

jw ko pRym suAwau hY crn 
icqv mn mwih ]

Whoever enjoys the taste of the Lord’s Love, remembers 
His Lotus Feet in his mind.
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nwnk ibrhI bRhm ky Awn n 
kqhU jwih ]8]

O Nanak, the lovers of God do not go anywhere else. ||8||

lK GwtIN aUNcO Gno cMcl cIq 
ibhwl ]

Climbing thousands of steep hillsides, the fickle mind 
becomes miserable.

nIc kIc inimRq GnI krnI 
kml jmwl ]9]

Look at the humble, lowly mud, O Jamaal: the beautiful 
lotus grows in it. ||9||

kml nYn AMjn isAwm cMdR 
bdn icq cwr ]

My Lord has lotus-eyes; His Face is so beautifully adorned.

mUsn mgn mrMm isau KMf KMf 
kir hwr ]10]

O Musan, I am intoxicated with His Mystery. I break the 
necklace of pride into bits. ||10||

mgnu BieE ipRA pRym isau sUD 
n ismrq AMg ]

I am intoxicated with the Love of my Husband Lord; 
remembering Him in meditation, I am not conscious of my 
own body.

pRgit BieE sB loA mih 
nwnk ADm pqMg ]11]

He is revealed in all His Glory, all throughout the world. 
Nanak is a lowly moth at His Flame. ||11||

slok Bgq kbIr jIau ky Shaloks Of Devotee Kabeer Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kbIr myrI ismrnI rsnw 
aUpir rwmu ]

Kabeer, my rosary is my tongue, upon which the Lord’s 
Name is strung.

Awid jugwdI sgl Bgq qw ko 
suKu ibsRwmu ]1]

From the very beginning, and throughout the ages, all the 
devotees abide in tranquil peace. ||1||

kbIr myrI jwiq kau sBu ko 
hsnyhwru ]

Kabeer, everyone laughs at my social class.

bilhwrI ies jwiq kau ijh 
jipE isrjnhwru ]2]

I am a sacrifice to this social class, in which I chant and 
meditate on the Creator. ||2||

kbIr fgmg ikAw krih khw 
fulwvih jIau ]

Kabeer, why do you stumble? Why does your soul waver?

srb sUK ko nwieko rwm nwm 
rsu pIau ]3]

He is the Lord of all comforts and peace; drink in the 
Sublime Essence of the Lord’s Name. ||3||
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kbIr kMcn ky kuMfl bny 
aUpir lwl jVwau ]

Kabeer, earrings made of gold and studded with jewels,

dIsih dwDy kwn ijau ijn@ 
min nwhI nwau ]4]

look like burnt twigs, if the Name is not in the mind. ||4||

kbIr AYsw eyku AwDu jo jIvq 
imrqku hoie ]

Kabeer, rare is such a person, who remains dead while yet 
alive.

inrBY hoie kY gun rvY jq 
pyKau qq soie ]5]

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, he is fearless. 
Wherever I look, the Lord is there. ||5||

kbIr jw idn hau mUAw pwCY 
BieAw Anµdu ]

Kabeer, on the day when I die, afterwards there shall be bliss.

moih imilE pRBu Awpnw sMgI 
Bjih guoibMdu ]6]

I shall meet with my Lord God. Those with me shall 
meditate and vibrate on the Lord of the Universe. ||6||

kbIr sB qy hm bury hm qij 
Blo sBu koie ]

Kabeer, I am the worst of all. Everyone else is good.

ijin AYsw kir bUiJAw mIqu 
hmwrw soie ]7]

Whoever understands this is a friend of mine. ||7||

kbIr AweI muJih pih Aink 
kry kir Bys ]

Kabeer, she came to me in various forms and disguises.

hm rwKy gur Awpny auin kIno 
Awdysu ]8]

My Guru saved me, and now she bows humbly to me. ||8||

kbIr soeI mwrIAY ijh mUAY 
suKu hoie ]

Kabeer, kill only that, which, when killed, shall bring peace.

Blo Blo sBu ko khY buro n mwnY 
koie ]9]

Everyone shall call you good, very good, and no one shall 
think you are bad. ||9||

kbIr rwqI hovih kwrIAw 
kwry aUBy jMq ]

Kabeer, the night is dark, and men go about doing their 
dark deeds.
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lY Pwhy auiT Dwvqy is jwin 
mwry BgvMq ]10]

They take the noose and run around; but rest assured that 
God shall destroy them. ||10||
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kbIr cMdn kw ibrvw Blw 
byiV@E Fwk plws ]

Kabeer, the sandalwood tree is good, even though it is 
surrounded by weeds.

Eie BI cMdnu hoie rhy bsy ju 
cMdn pwis ]11]

Those who dwell near the sandalwood tree, become just 
like the sandalwood tree. ||11||

kbIr bWsu bfweI bUifAw ieau 
mq fUbhu koie ]

Kabeer, the bamboo is drowned in its egotistical pride. No 
one should drown like this.

cMdn kY inkty bsY bWsu sugMDu 
n hoie ]12]

Bamboo also dwells near the sandalwood tree, but it does 
not take up its fragrance. ||12||

kbIr dInu gvwieAw dunI isau 
dunI n cwlI swiQ ]

Kabeer, the mortal loses his faith, for the sake of the world, 
but the world shall not go along with him in the end.

pwie kuhwVw mwirAw gwPil 
ApunY hwiQ ]13]

The idiot strikes his own foot with the axe by his own 
hand. ||13||

kbIr jh jh hau iPirE 
kauqk TwE Twie ]

Kabeer, wherever I go, I see wonders everywhere.

iek rwm snyhI bwhrw aUjru 
myrY BWie ]14]

But without the devotees of the One Lord, it is all 
wilderness to me. ||14||

kbIr sMqn kI JuMgIAw BlI 
BiT kusqI gwau ]

Kabeer, the dwelling of the Saints is good; the dwelling of 
the unrighteous burns like an oven.

Awig lgau iqh Daulhr ijh 
nwhI hir ko nwau ]15]

Those mansions in which the Lord’s Name is not chanted 
might just as well burn down. ||15||

kbIr sMq mUey ikAw roeIAY jo 
Apuny igRih jwie ]

Kabeer, why cry at the death of a Saint? He is just going 
back to his home.

rovhu swkq bwpury ju hwtY hwt 
ibkwie ]16]

Cry for the wretched, faithless cynic, who is sold from 
store to store. ||16||

kbIr swkqu AYsw hY jYsI lsn 
kI Kwin ]

Kabeer, the faithless cynic is like a piece of garlic.

kony bYTy KweIAY prgt hoie 
indwin ]17]

Even if you eat it sitting in a corner, it becomes obvious to 
everyone. ||17||

kbIr mwieAw folnI pvnu 
Jkolnhwru ]

Kabeer, Maya is the butter-churn, and the breath is the 
churning-stick.
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sMqhu mwKnu KwieAw CwiC pIAY 
sMswru ]18]

The Saints eat the butter, while the world drinks the  
whey. ||18||

kbIr mwieAw folnI pvnu vhY 
ihv Dwr ]

Kabeer, Maya is the butter-churn; the breath flows like ice 
water.

ijin ibloieAw iqin KwieAw 
Avr iblovnhwr ]19]

Whoever does the churning eats the butter; the others are 
just churning-sticks. ||19||

kbIr mwieAw cortI muis muis 
lwvY hwit ]

Kabeer, Maya is the thief, which breaks in and plunders 
the store.

eyku kbIrw nw musY ijin kInI 
bwrh bwt ]20]

Only Kabeer is not plundered; he has cut her into twelve 
pieces. ||20||

kbIr sUKu n eyNh juig krih 
ju bhuqY mIq ]

Kabeer, peace does not come in this world by making lots 
of friends.

jo icqu rwKih eyk isau qy suKu 
pwvih nIq ]21]

Those who keep their consciousness focused on the One 
Lord shall find eternal peace. ||21||

kbIr ijsu mrny qy jgu frY 
myry min Awnµdu ]

Kabeer, the world is afraid of death - that death fills my 
mind with bliss.

mrny hI qy pweIAY pUrnu 
prmwnµdu ]22]

It is only by death that perfect, supreme bliss is  
obtained. ||22||

rwm pdwrQu pwie kY kbIrw 
gWiT n Kol@ ]

The Treasure of the Lord is obtained, O Kabeer, but do not 
undo its knot.

nhI ptxu nhI pwrKU nhI 
gwhku nhI molu ]23]

There is no market to sell it, no appraiser, no customer, and 
no price. ||23||

kbIr qw isau pRIiq kir jw ko 
Twkuru rwmu ]

Kabeer, be in love with only that one, whose Master is the 
Lord.

pMifq rwjy BUpqI Awvih kauny 
kwm ]24]

The Pandits, the religious scholars, kings and landlords - 
what good is love for them? ||24||

kbIr pRIiq iek isau kIey 
Awn duibDw jwie ]

Kabeer, when you are in love with the One Lord, duality 
and alienation depart.

BwvY lWby kys kru BwvY Grir 
mufwie ]25]

You may have long hair, or you may shave your head  
bald. ||25||
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kbIr jgu kwjl kI koTrI 
AMD pry iqs mwih ]

Kabeer, the world is a room filled with black soot; the 
blind fall into its trap.

hau bilhwrI iqn kau pYis ju 
nIkis jwih ]26]

I am a sacrifice to those who are thrown in, and still 
escape. ||26||

kbIr iehu qnu jwiegw skhu 
q lyhu bhoir ]

Kabeer, this body shall perish; save it, if you can.

nWgy pwvhu qy gey ijn ky lwK 
kroir ]27]

Even those who have tens of thousands and millions, must 
depart bare-footed in the end. ||27||

kbIr iehu qnu jwiegw kvnY 
mwrig lwie ]

Kabeer, this body shall perish; place it on the path.

kY sMgiq kir swD kI kY hir 
ky gun gwie ]28]

Either join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, or 
sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||28||

kbIr mrqw mrqw jgu mUAw 
mir BI n jwinAw koie ]

Kabeer, dying, dying, the whole world has to die, and yet, 
none know how to die.
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AYsy mrny jo mrY bhuir n 
mrnw hoie ]29]

Let those who die, die such a death, that they shall never 
have to die again. ||29||

kbIr mwns jnmu dulµBu hY 
hoie n bwrY bwr ]

Kabeer, it is so difficult to obtain this human body; it does 
not just come over and over again.

ijau bn Pl pwky Buie igrih 
bhuir n lwgih fwr ]30]

It is like the ripe fruit on the tree; when it falls to the 
ground, it cannot be re-attached to the branch. ||30||

kbIrw quhI kbIru qU qyro nwau 
kbIru ]

Kabeer, you are Kabeer; your name means great.

rwm rqnu qb pweIAY jau 
pihly qjih srIru ]31]

O Lord, You are Kabeer. The Jewel of the Lord is obtained, 
when the mortal first gives up his body. ||31||

kbIr JMKu n JMKIAY qumro 
kihE n hoie ]

Kabeer, do not struggle in stubborn pride; nothing happens 
just because you say so.

krm krIm ju kir rhy myit n 
swkY koie ]32]

No one can erase the actions of the Merciful Lord. ||32||
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kbIr ksautI rwm kI JUTw 
itkY n koie ]

Kabeer, no one who is false can withstand the Touchstone 
of the Lord.

rwm ksautI so shY jo mir 
jIvw hoie ]33]

He alone can pass the test of the Lord’s Touchstone, who 
remains dead while yet alive. ||33||

kbIr aUjl pihrih kwpry 
pwn supwrI Kwih ]

Kabeer, some wear gaudy robes, and chew betel leaves 
and betel nuts.

eyks hir ky nwm ibnu bwDy 
jm puir jWih ]34]

Without the Name of the One Lord, they are bound and 
gagged and taken to the City of Death. ||34||

kbIr byVw jrjrw PUty CyNk 
hjwr ]

Kabeer, the boat is old, and it has thousands of holes.

hrUey hrUey iqir gey fUby ijn 
isr Bwr ]35]

Those who are light get across, while those who carry the 
weight of their sins on their heads are drowned. ||35||

kbIr hwf jry ijau lwkrI 
kys jry ijau Gwsu ]

Kabeer, the bones burn like wood, and the hair burns  
like straw.

iehu jgu jrqw dyiK kY BieE 
kbIru audwsu ]36]

Seeing the world burning like this, Kabeer has become 
sad. ||36||

kbIr grbu n kIjIAY cwm 
lpyty hwf ]

Kabeer, do not be so proud of your bones wrapped up  
in skin.

hYvr aUpir CqR qr qy Puin 
DrnI gwf ]37]

Those who were on their horses and under their canopies, 
were eventually buried under the ground. ||37||

kbIr grbu n kIjIAY aUcw 
dyiK Avwsu ]

Kabeer, do not be so proud of your tall mansions.

Awju kwil@ Buie lytxw aUpir 
jwmY Gwsu ]38]

Today or tomorrow, you shall lie beneath the ground, and 
the grass shall grow above you. ||38||

kbIr grbu n kIjIAY rMku n 
hsIAY koie ]

Kabeer, do not be so proud, and do not laugh at the poor.

Ajhu su nwau smuMdR mih ikAw 
jwnau ikAw hoie ]39]

Your boat is still out at sea; who knows what will happen? ||39||

kbIr grbu n kIjIAY dyhI 
dyiK surMg ]

Kabeer, do not be so proud, looking at your beautiful body.
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Awju kwil@ qij jwhugy ijau 
kWcurI BuXMg ]40]

Today or tomorrow, you will have to leave it behind, like 
the snake shedding its skin. ||40||

kbIr lUtnw hY q lUit lY rwm 
nwm hY lUit ]

Kabeer, if you must rob and plunder, then plunder the 
plunder of the Lord’s Name.

iPir pwCY pCuqwhugy pRwn 
jwihMgy CUit ]41]

Otherwise, in the world hereafter, you will regret and 
repent, when the breath of life leaves the body. ||41||

kbIr AYsw koeI n jnimE 
ApnY Gir lwvY Awig ]

Kabeer, there is no one born, who burns his own home,

pWcau lirkw jwir kY rhY rwm 
ilv lwig ]42]

and burning his five sons, remains lovingly attuned to the 
Lord. ||42||

ko hY lirkw byceI lirkI bycY 
koie ]

Kabeer, how rare are those who sell their son and sell their 
daughter

swJw krY kbIr isau hir sMig 
bnju kryie ]43]

and, entering into partnership with Kabeer, deal with the 
Lord. ||43||

kbIr ieh cyqwvnI mq shsw 
rih jwie ]

Kabeer, let me remind you of this. Do not be skeptical or 
cynical.

pwCY Bog ju Bogvy iqn ko guVu 
lY Kwih ]44]

Those pleasures which you enjoyed so much in the past - 
now you must eat their fruits. ||44||

kbIr mY jwinE piVbo Blo 
piVby isau Bl jogu ]

Kabeer, at first, I thought learning was good; then I 
thought Yoga was better.

Bgiq n Cwfau rwm kI BwvY 
inMdau logu ]45]

I shall never abandon devotional worship of the Lord, even 
though people may slander me. ||45||

kbIr logu ik inMdY bpuVw ijh 
min nwhI igAwnu ]

Kabeer, how can the wretched people slander me? They 
have no wisdom or intelligence.

rwm kbIrw riv rhy Avr qjy 
sB kwm ]46]

Kabeer continues to dwell upon the Lord’s Name; I have 
abandoned all other affairs. ||46||

kbIr prdysI kY GwGrY chu 
idis lwgI Awig ]

Kabeer, the robe of the stranger-soul has caught fire on all 
four sides.

iKMQw jil koielw BeI qwgy 
AWc n lwg ]47]

The cloth of the body has been burnt and reduced to charcoal, 
but the fire did not touch the thread of the soul. ||47||
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kbIr iKMQw jil koielw BeI 
Kwpru PUt mPUt ]

Kabeer, the cloth has been burnt and reduced to charcoal, 
and the begging bowl is shattered into pieces.

jogI bpuVw KyilE Awsin rhI 
ibBUiq ]48]

The poor Yogi has played out his game; only ashes remain 
on his seat. ||48||
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kbIr QorY jil mwCulI JIvir 
myilE jwlu ]

Kabeer, the fish is in the shallow water; the fisherman has 
cast his net.

ieh toGnY n CUtsih iPir 
kir smuMdu sm@wil ]49]

You shall not escape this little pool; think about returning 
to the ocean. ||49||

kbIr smuMdu n CofIAY jau Aiq 
Kwro hoie ]

Kabeer, do not leave the ocean, even if it is very salty.

poKir poKir FUFqy Blo n 
kihhY koie ]50]

If you poke around searching from puddle to puddle, no 
one will call you smart. ||50||

kbIr ingusWeyN bih gey QWGI 
nwhI koie ]

Kabeer, those who have no guru are washed away. No one 
can help them.

dIn grIbI AwpunI krqy hoie 
su hoie ]51]

Be meek and humble; whatever happens is what the 
Creator Lord does. ||51||

kbIr bYsnau kI kUkir BlI 
swkq kI burI mwie ]

Kabeer, even the dog of a devotee is good, while the 
mother of the faithless cynic is bad.

Eh inq sunY hir nwm jsu auh 
pwp ibswhn jwie ]52]

The dog hears the Praises of the Lord’s Name, while the 
other is engaged in sin. ||52||

kbIr hrnw dUblw iehu 
hrIAwrw qwlu ]

Kabeer, the deer is weak, and the pool is lush with green 
vegetation.

lwK AhyrI eyku jIau kyqw 
bMcau kwlu ]53]

Thousands of hunters are chasing after the soul; how long 
can it escape death? ||53||

kbIr gMgw qIr ju Gru krih 
pIvih inrml nIru ]

Kabeer, some make their homes on the banks of the 
Ganges, and drink pure water.

ibnu hir Bgiq n mukiq hoie 
ieau kih rmy kbIr ]54]

Without devotional worship of the Lord, they are not 
liberated. Kabeer proclaims this. ||54||
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kbIr mnu inrmlu BieAw jYsw 
gMgw nIru ]

Kabeer, my mind has become immaculate, like the waters 
of the Ganges.

pwCY lwgo hir iPrY khq 
kbIr kbIr ]55]

The Lord follows after me, calling, “Kabeer! Kabeer!”||55||

kbIr hrdI pIArI cUMnW aUjl 
Bwie ]

Kabeer, turmeric is yellow, and lime is white.

rwm snyhI qau imlY donau 
brn gvwie ]56]

You shall meet the Beloved Lord, only when both colors 
are lost. ||56||

kbIr hrdI pIrqnu hrY cUn 
ichnu n rhwie ]

Kabeer, turmeric has lost its yellow color, and no trace of 
lime’s whiteness remains.

bilhwrI ieh pRIiq kau ijh 
jwiq brnu kulu jwie ]57]

I am a sacrifice to this love, by which social class and 
status, color and ancestry are taken away. ||57||

kbIr mukiq duAwrw sMkurw 
rweI dseyN Bwie ]

Kabeer, the door of liberation is very narrow, less than the 
width of a mustard seed.

mnu qau mYglu hoie rihE 
inkso ikau kY jwie ]58]

Your mind is larger than an elephant; how will it pass 
through? ||58||

kbIr AYsw siqguru jy imlY 
quTw kry pswau ]

Kabeer, if I meet such a True Guru, who mercifully blesses 
me with the gift,

mukiq duAwrw moklw shjy 
Awvau jwau ]59]

then the door of liberation will open wide for me, and I 
will easily pass through. ||59||

kbIr nw muoih Cwin n CwprI 
nw muoih Gru nhI gwau ]

Kabeer, I have no hut or hovel, no house or village.

mq hir pUCY kaunu hY myry jwiq 
n nwau ]60]

I hope that the Lord will not ask who I am. I have no social 
status or name. ||60||

kbIr muih mrny kw cwau hY 
mrau q hir kY duAwr ]

Kabeer, I long to die; let me die at the Lord’s Door.

mq hir pUCY kaunu hY prw 
hmwrY bwr ]61]

I hope that the Lord does not ask, “Who is this, lying at my 
door?”||61||

kbIr nw hm kIAw n krihgy 
nw kir skY srIru ]

Kabeer, I have not done anything; I shall not do anything; 
my body cannot do anything.
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ikAw jwnau ikCu hir kIAw 
BieE kbIru kbIru ]62]

I do not know what the Lord has done, but the call has 
gone out: “Kabeer, Kabeer.”||62||

kbIr supnY hU brVwie kY ijh 
muiK inksY rwmu ]

Kabeer, if someone utters the Name of the Lord even in 
dreams,

qw ky pg kI pwnhI myry qn 
ko cwmu ]63]

I would make my skin into shoes for his feet. ||63||

kbIr mwtI ky hm pUqry mwnsu 
rwiKEu nwau ]

Kabeer, we are puppets of clay, but we take the name of 
mankind.

cwir idvs ky pwhuny bf bf 
rUMDih Twau ]64]

We are guests here for only a few days, but we take up so 
much space. ||64||

kbIr mihdI kir GwilAw 
Awpu pIswie pIswie ]

Kabeer, I have made myself into henna, and I grind myself 
into powder.

qY sh bwq n pUCIAY kbhu n 
lweI pwie ]65]

But You, O my Husband Lord, have not asked about me; 
You have never applied me to Your Feet. ||65||

kbIr ijh dir Awvq 
jwiqAhu htkY nwhI koie ]

Kabeer, that door, through which people never stop 
coming and going

so dru kYsy CofIAY jo dru AYsw 
hoie ]66]

- how can I leave such a door as that? ||66||

kbIr fUbw Qw pY aubirE gun 
kI lhir Jbik ]

Kabeer, I was drowning, but the waves of virtue saved me 
in an instant.
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jb dyiKE byVw jrjrw qb 
auqir pirE hau Prik ]67]

When I saw that my boat was rotten, then I immediately 
got out. ||67||

kbIr pwpI Bgiq n BwveI 
hir pUjw n suhwie ]

Kabeer, the sinner does not like devotion to the Lord; he 
does not appreciate worship.

mwKI cMdnu prhrY jh ibgMD 
qh jwie ]68]

The fly abandons the sandalwood tree, and goes after the 
rotten smell. ||68||

kbIr bYdu mUAw rogI mUAw mUAw 
sBu sMswru ]

Kabeer, the physician is dead, and the patient is dead; the 
whole world is dead.
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eyku kbIrw nw mUAw ijh nwhI 
rovnhwru ]69]

Only Kabeer is not dead; there is no one to mourn for  
him. ||69||

kbIr rwmu n iDAwieE motI 
lwgI Koir ]

Kabeer, I have not meditated on the Lord; such is the bad 
habit I have developed.

kwieAw hWfI kwT kI nw Eh 
crHY bhoir ]70]

The body is a wooden pot; it cannot be put back on the 
fire. ||70||

kbIr AYsI hoie prI mn ko 
Bwvqu kInu ]

Kabeer, it came to pass, that I did whatever I pleased.

mrny qy ikAw frpnw jb 
hwiQ isDaurw lIn ]71]

Why should I be afraid of death? I have invited death for 
myself. ||71||

kbIr rs ko gWfo cUsIAY gun 
kau mrIAY roie ]

Kabeer, the mortals suck at the sugar cane, for the sake of 
the sweet juice. They should work just as hard for virtue.

AvgunIAwry mwnsY Blo n 
kihhY koie ]72]

The person who lacks virtue - no one calls him good. ||72||

kbIr gwgir jl BrI Awju 
kwil@ jYhY PUit ]

Kabeer, the pitcher is full of water; it will break, today or 
tomorrow.

guru ju n cyqih Awpno AD 
mwiJ lIjihgy lUit ]73]

Those who do not remember their Guru, shall be plundered 
on the way. ||73||

kbIr kUkru rwm ko  
muqIAw myro nwau ]

Kabeer, I am the Lord’s dog; Moti is my name.

gly hmwry jyvrI jh iKMcY qh 
jwau ]74]

There is a chain around my neck; wherever I am pulled,  
I go. ||74||

kbIr jpnI kwT kI ikAw 
idKlwvih loie ]

Kabeer, why do you show other people your rosary beads?

ihrdY rwmu n cyqhI ieh jpnI 
ikAw hoie ]75]

You do not remember the Lord in your heart, so what use 
is this rosary to you? ||75||

kbIr ibrhu BuXMgmu min bsY 
mMqu n mwnY koie ]

Kabeer, the snake of separation from the Lord abides 
within my mind; it does not respond to any mantra.

rwm ibEgI nw jIAY jIAY q 
baurw hoie ]76]

One who is separated from the Lord does not live; if he 
does live, he goes insane. ||76||
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kbIr pwrs cMdnY iqn@ hY eyk 
sugMD ]

Kabeer, the philosopher’s stone and sandalwood oil have 
the same good quality.

iqh imil qyaU aUqm Bey loh 
kwT inrgMD ]77]

Whatever comes into contact with them is uplifted. Iron 
is transformed into gold, and ordinary wood becomes 
fragrant. ||77||

kbIr jm kw TyNgw burw hY Ehu 
nhI sihAw jwie ]

Kabeer, Death’s club is terrible; it cannot be endured.

eyku ju swDU muoih imilE iqin@ 
lIAw AMcil lwie ]78]

I have met with the holy man; he has attached me to the 
hem of his robe. ||78||

kbIr bYdu khY hau hI Blw 
dwrU myrY vis ]

Kabeer, the physician says that he alone is good, and all 
the medicine is under his control.

ieh qau bsqu gupwl kI jb 
BwvY lyie Kis ]79]

But these things belong to the Lord; He takes them away 
whenever He wishes. ||79||

kbIr naubiq AwpnI idn ds 
lyhu bjwie ]

Kabeer, take your drum and beat it for ten days.

ndI nwv sMjog ijau bhuir n 
imlhY Awie ]80]

Life is like people meeting on a boat on a river; they shall 
not meet again. ||80||

kbIr swq smuMdih msu krau 
klm krau bnrwie ]

Kabeer, if I could change the seven seas into ink and make 
all the vegetation my pen,

bsuDw kwgdu jau krau hir 
jsu ilKnu n jwie ]81]

and the earth my paper, even then, I could not write the 
Praises of the Lord. ||81||

kbIr jwiq julwhw ikAw krY 
ihrdY bsy gupwl ]

Kabeer, what can my lowly status as a weaver do to me? 
The Lord dwells in my heart.

kbIr rmeIAw kMiT imlu 
cUkih srb jMjwl ]82]

Kabeer, the Lord hugs me close in His Embrace; I have 
forsaken all my entanglements. ||82||

kbIr AYsw ko nhI mMdru dyie 
jrwie ]

Kabeer, will anyone set fire to his home

pWcau lirky mwir kY rhY rwm 
ilau lwie ]83]

and kill his five sons (the five thieves) to remain lovingly 
attached to the Lord? ||83||

kbIr AYsw ko nhI iehu qnu 
dyvY PUik ]

Kabeer, will anyone burn his own body?
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AMDw logu n jwneI rihE 
kbIrw kUik ]84]

The people are blind - they do not know, although Kabeer 
continues to shout at them. ||84||

kbIr sqI pukwrY ich cVI 
sunu ho bIr mswn ]

Kabeer, the widow mounts the funeral pyre and cries out, 
“Listen, O brother funeral pyre.

logu sbwieAw cil gieE hm 
qum kwmu indwn ]85]

All people must depart in the end; it is only you and 
I.”||85||
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kbIr mnu pMKI BieE auif 
auif dh ids jwie ]

Kabeer, the mind has become a bird; it soars and flies in 
the ten directions.

jo jYsI sMgiq imlY so qYso Plu 
Kwie ]86]

According to the company it keeps, so are the fruits it  
eats. ||86||

kbIr jw kau Kojqy pwieE 
soeI Tauru ]

Kabeer, you have found that place which you were 
seeking.

soeI iPir kY qU BieAw jw kau 
khqw Aauru ]87]

You have become that which you thought was separate 
from yourself. ||87||

kbIr mwrI mrau kusMg kI 
kyly inkit ju byir ]

Kabeer, I have been ruined and destroyed by bad company, 
like the banana plant near the thorn bush.

auh JUlY auh cIrIAY swkq sMgu 
n hyir ]88]

The thorn bush waves in the wind, and pierces the banana 
plant; see this, and do not associate with the faithless 
cynics. ||88||

kbIr Bwr prweI isir crY 
cilE cwhY bwt ]

Kabeer, the mortal wants to walk on the path, carrying the 
load of others’ sins on his head.

Apny Bwrih nw frY AwgY 
AauGt Gwt ]89]

He is not afraid of his own load of sins; the road ahead 
shall be difficult and treacherous. ||89||

kbIr bn kI dwDI lwkrI 
TwFI krY pukwr ]

Kabeer, the forest is burning; the tree standing in it is 
crying out,

miq bis prau luhwr ky jwrY 
dUjI bwr ]90]

“Do not let me fall into the hands of the blacksmith, who 
would burn me a second time.”||90||

kbIr eyk mrMqy duie mUey doie 
mrMqh cwir ]

Kabeer, when one died, two were dead. When two died, 
four were dead.
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cwir mrMqh Ch mUey cwir 
purK duie nwir ]91]

When four died, six were dead, four males and two 
females. ||91||

kbIr dyiK dyiK jgu FUMiFAw 
khUM n pwieAw Tauru ]

Kabeer, I have seen and observed, and searched all over 
the world, but I have found no place of rest anywhere.

ijin hir kw nwmu n cyiqE 
khw Bulwny Aaur ]92]

Those who do not remember the Lord’s Name - why do 
they delude themselves in other pursuits? ||92||

kbIr sMgiq krIAY swD kI 
AMiq krY inrbwhu ]

Kabeer, associate with the Holy people, who will take you 
to Nirvaanaa in the end.

swkq sMgu n kIjIAY jw qy 
hoie ibnwhu ]93]

Do not associate with the faithless cynics; they would 
bring you to ruin. ||93||

kbIr jg mih cyiqE jwin kY 
jg mih rihE smwie ]

Kabeer, I contemplate the Lord in the world; I know that 
He is permeating the world.

ijn hir kw nwmu n cyiqE 
bwdih jnmyN Awie ]94]

Those who do not contemplate the Name of the Lord - 
their birth into this world is useless. ||94||

kbIr Awsw krIAY rwm kI 
AvrY Aws inrws ]

Kabeer, place your hopes in the Lord; other hopes lead to 
despair.

nrik prih qy mwneI jo hir 
nwm audws ]95]

Those who dissociate themselves from the Lord’s Name - 
when they fall into hell, then they will appreciate its value. ||95||

kbIr isK swKw bhuqy kIey 
kyso kIE n mIqu ]

Kabeer has made many students and disciples, but he has 
not made God his friend.

cwly Qy hir imln kau bIcY 
AtikE cIqu ]96]

He set out on a journey to meet the Lord, but his 
consciousness failed him half-way. ||96||

kbIr kwrnu bpurw ikAw krY 
jau rwmu n krY shwie ]

Kabeer, what can the poor creature do, if the Lord does not 
give him assistance?

ijh ijh fwlI pgu Drau soeI 
muir muir jwie ]97]

Whatever branch he steps on breaks and collapses. ||97||

kbIr Avrh kau aupdysqy 
muK mY pir hY ryqu ]

Kabeer, those who only preach to others - sand falls into 
their mouths.

rwis ibrwnI rwKqy KwXw Gr 
kw Kyqu ]98]

They keep their eyes on the property of others, while their 
own farm is being eaten up. ||98||
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kbIr swDU kI sMgiq rhau jau 
kI BUsI Kwau ]

Kabeer, I will remain in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of 
the Holy, even if I have only coarse bread to eat.

honhwru so hoiehY swkq sMig n 
jwau ]99]

Whatever will be, will be. I will not associate with the 
faithless cynics. ||99||

kbIr sMgiq swD kI idn idn 
dUnw hyqu ]

Kabeer, in the Saadh Sangat, love for the Lord doubles day 
by day.

swkq kwrI kWbrI Doey hoie n 
syqu ]100]

The faithless cynic is like a black blanket, which does not 
become white by being washed. ||100||

kbIr mnu mUMifAw nhI kys 
muMfwey kWie ]

Kabeer, you have not shaved your mind, so why do you 
shave your head?

jo ikCu kIAw so mn kIAw mUMfw 
mUMfu AjWie ]101]

Whatever is done, is done by the mind; it is useless to 
shave your head. ||101||

kbIr rwmu n CofIAY qnu Dnu 
jwie q jwau ]

Kabeer, do not abandon the Lord; your body and wealth 
shall go, so let them go.

crn kml icqu byiDAw rwmih 
nwim smwau ]102]

My consciousness is pierced by the Lord’s Lotus Feet;  
I am absorbed in the Name of the Lord. ||102||

kbIr jo hm jMqu bjwvqy tUit 
geIN sB qwr ]

Kabeer, all the strings of the instrument I played are broken.

jMqu ibcwrw ikAw krY cly 
bjwvnhwr ]103]

What can the poor instrument do, when the player has 
departed as well. ||103||

kbIr mwie mUMfau iqh gurU kI 
jw qy Brmu n jwie ]

Kabeer, shave the mother of that guru, who does not take 
away one’s doubt.
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Awp fuby chu byd mih cyly 
dIey bhwie ]104]

He himself is drowning in the four Vedas; he drowns his 
disciples as well. ||104||

kbIr jyqy pwp kIey rwKy qlY 
durwie ]

Kabeer, whatever sins the mortal has committed, he tries 
to keep hidden under cover.

prgt Bey indwn sB jb pUCy 
Drm rwie ]105]

But in the end, they shall all be revealed, when the 
Righteous Judge of Dharma investigates. ||105||
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kbIr hir kw ismrnu Cwif kY 
pwilE bhuqu kutMbu ]

Kabeer, you have given up meditating on the Lord, and 
you have raised a large family.

DMDw krqw rih gieAw BweI 
rihAw n bMDu ]106]

You continue to involve yourself in worldly affairs, but 
none of your brothers and relatives remain. ||106||

kbIr hir kw ismrnu Cwif kY 
rwiq jgwvn jwie ]

Kabeer, those who give up meditation on the Lord, and get 
up at night to wake the spirits of the dead,

srpin hoie kY AauqrY jwey 
Apuny Kwie ]107]

shall be reincarnated as snakes, and eat their own 
offspring. ||107||

kbIr hir kw ismrnu Cwif kY 
AhoeI rwKY nwir ]

Kabeer, the woman who gives up meditation on the Lord, 
and observes the ritual fast of Ahoi,

gdhI hoie kY AauqrY Bwru shY 
mn cwir ]108]

shall be reincarnated as a donkey, to carry heavy  
burdens. ||108||

kbIr cqurweI Aiq GnI hir 
jip ihrdY mwih ]

Kabeer, it is the most clever wisdom, to chant and meditate 
on the Lord in the heart.

sUrI aUpir Kylnw igrY q 
Twhr nwih ]109]

It is like playing on a pig; if you fall off, you will find no 
place of rest. ||109||

kbIr suoeI muKu DMin hY jw muiK 
khIAY rwmu ]

Kabeer, blessed is that mouth, which utters the Lord’s 
Name.

dyhI iks kI bwpurI pivqRü 
hoiego gRwmu ]110]

It purifies the body, and the whole village as well. ||110||

kbIr soeI kul BlI jw kul 
hir ko dwsu ]

Kabeer, that family is good, in which the Lord’s slave  
is born.

ijh kul dwsu n aUpjY so kul 
Fwku plwsu ]111]

But that family in which the Lord’s slave is not born is as 
useless as weeds. ||111||

kbIr hY gie bwhn sGn Gn 
lwK Djw Phrwih ]

Kabeer, some have lots of horses, elephants and carriages, 
and thousands of banners waving.

ieAw suK qy iBK´w BlI jau 
hir ismrq idn jwih ]112]

But begging is better than these comforts, if one spends his 
days meditating in remembrance on the Lord. ||112||

kbIr sBu jgu hau iPirE 
mWdlu kMD cFwie ]

Kabeer, I have wandered all over the world, carrying the 
drum on my shoulder.
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koeI kwhU ko nhI sB dyKI Toik 
bjwie ]113]

No one belongs to anyone else; I have looked and carefully 
studied it. ||113||

mwrig moqI bIQry AMDw 
inkisE Awie ]

The pearls are scattered on the road; the blind man comes 
along.

joiq ibnw jgdIs kI jgqu 
aulµGy jwie ]114]

Without the Light of the Lord of the Universe, the world 
just passes them by. ||114||

bUfw bMsu kbIr kw aupijE pUqu 
kmwlu ]

My family is drowned, O Kabeer, since the birth of my son 
Kamaal.

hir kw ismrnu Cwif kY Gir 
ly AwXw mwlu ]115]

He has given up meditating on the Lord, in order to bring 
home wealth. ||115||

kbIr swDU kau imlny jweIAY 
swiQ n lIjY koie ]

Kabeer, go out to meet the holy man; do not take anyone 
else with you.

pwCY pwau n dIjIAY AwgY hoie 
su hoie ]116]

Do not turn back - keep on going. Whatever will be, will 
be. ||116||

kbIr jgu bwiDE ijh jyvrI 
iqh mq bMDhu kbIr ]

Kabeer, do not bind yourself with that chain, which binds 
the whole world.

jYhih Awtw lon ijau son 
smwin srIru ]117]

As the salt is lost in the flour, so shall your golden body be 
lost. ||117||

kbIr hMsu auifE qnu gwifE 
soJweI sYnwh ]

Kabeer, the soul-swan is flying away, and the body is 
being buried, and still he makes gestures.

AjhU jIau n CofeI rMkweI 
nYnwh ]118]

Even then, the mortal does not give up the cruel look in his 
eyes. ||118||

kbIr nYn inhwrau quJ kau 
sRvn sunau quA nwau ]

Kabeer: with my eyes, I see You, Lord; with my ears, I 
hear Your Name.

bYn aucrau quA nwm jI crn 
kml ird Twau ]119]

With my tongue I chant Your Name; I enshrine Your Lotus 
Feet within my heart. ||119||

kbIr surg nrk qy mY rihE 
siqgur ky prswid ]

Kabeer, I have been spared from heaven and hell, by the 
Grace of the True Guru.

crn kml kI mauj mih rhau 
AMiq Aru Awid ]120]

From beginning to end, I abide in the joy of the Lord’s 
Lotus Feet. ||120||
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kbIr crn kml kI mauj ko 
kih kYsy aunmwn ]

Kabeer, how can I even describe the extent of the joy of 
the Lord’s Lotus Feet?

kihby kau soBw nhI dyKw hI 
prvwnu ]121]

I cannot describe its sublime glory; it has to be seen to be 
appreciated. ||121||

kbIr dyiK kY ikh khau khy 
n ko pqIAwie ]

Kabeer, how can I describe what I have seen? No one will 
believe my words.

hir jYsw qYsw auhI rhau hriK 
gun gwie ]122]

The Lord is just as He is. I dwell in delight, singing His 
Glorious Praises. ||122||
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kbIr cugY icqwrY BI cugY cuig 
cuig icqwry ] jYsy bcrih kUMj 
mn mwieAw mmqw ry ]123]

Kabeer, the flamingo pecks and feeds, and remembers her 
chicks. She pecks and pecks and feeds, and remembers 
them always. Her chicks are very dear to her, just like the 
love of wealth and Maya is dear to the mortal’s mind. ||123||

kbIr AMbr Gnhru CwieAw 
briK Bry sr qwl ]

Kabeer, the sky is overcast and cloudy; the ponds and 
lakes are overflowing with water.

cwiqRk ijau qrsq rhY iqn ko 
kaunu hvwlu ]124]

Like the rainbird, some remain thirsty - what is their 
condition? ||124||

kbIr ckeI jau inis bICurY 
Awie imlY prBwiq ]

Kabeer, the chakvi duck is separated from her love through 
the night, but in the morning, she meets him again.

jo nr ibCury rwm isau nw idn 
imly n rwiq ]125]

Those who are separated from the Lord do not meet Him 
in the day, or in the night. ||125||

kbIr rYnwier ibCoirAw rhu ry 
sMK mJUir ]

Kabeer: O conch shell, remain in the ocean.

dyvl dyvl DwhVI dysih 
augvq sUr ]126]

If you are separated from it, you shall scream at sunrise 
from temple to temple. ||126||

kbIr sUqw ikAw krih jwgu 
roie BY duK ]

Kabeer, what are you doing sleeping? Wake up and cry in 
fear and pain.

jw kw bwsw gor mih so ikau 
sovY suK ]127]

Those who live in the grave - how can they sleep  
in peace? ||127||
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kbIr sUqw ikAw krih auiT 
ik n jpih murwir ]

Kabeer, what are you doing sleeping? Why not rise up and 
meditate on the Lord?

iek idn sovnu hoiego lWby gof 
pswir ]128]

One day you shall sleep with your legs outstretched. ||128||

kbIr sUqw ikAw krih bYTw 
rhu Aru jwgu ]

Kabeer, what are you doing sleeping? Wake up, and sit up.

jw ky sMg qy bICurw qw hI ky 
sMig lwgu ]129]

Attach yourself to the One, from whom you have been 
separated. ||129||

kbIr sMq kI gYl n CofIAY 
mwrig lwgw jwau ]

Kabeer, do not leave the Society of the Saints; walk upon 
this Path.

pyKq hI puMnIq hoie Bytq 
jpIAY nwau ]130]

See them, and be sanctified; meet them, and chant the 
Name. ||130||

kbIr swkq sMgu n kIjIAY 
dUrih jweIAY Bwig ]

Kabeer, do not associate with the faithless cynics; run far 
away from them.

bwsnu kwro prsIAY qau kCu 
lwgY dwgu ]131]

If you touch a vessel stained with soot, some of the soot 
will stick to you. ||131||

kbIrw rwmu n cyiqE jrw 
phUMicE Awie ]

Kabeer, you have not contemplated the Lord, and now old 
age has overtaken you.

lwgI mMidr duAwr qy Ab 
ikAw kwiFAw jwie ]132]

Now that the door of your mansion is on fire, what can you 
take out? ||132||

kbIr kwrnu so BieE jo kIno 
krqwir ]

Kabeer, the Creator does whatever He pleases.

iqsu ibnu dUsru ko nhI eykY 
isrjnhwru ]133]

There is none other than Him; He alone is the Creator  
of all. ||133||

kbIr Pl lwgy Plin pwkin 
lwgy AWb ]

Kabeer, the fruit trees are bearing fruit, and the mangoes 
are becoming ripe.

jwie phUcih Ksm kau jau 
bIic n KwhI kWb ]134]

They will reach the owner, only if the crows do not eat 
them first. ||134||

kbIr Twkuru pUjih moil ly 
mnhiT qIrQ jwih ]

Kabeer, some buy idols and worship them; in their 
stubborn-mindedness, they make pilgrimages to sacred 
shrines.
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dyKw dyKI sÍWgu Dir BUly Btkw 
Kwih ]135]

They look at one another, and wear religious robes, but 
they are deluded and lost. ||135||

kbIr pwhnu prmysuru kIAw 
pUjY sBu sMswru ]

Kabeer, someone sets up a stone idol and all the world 
worships it as the Lord.

ies Brvwsy jo rhy bUfy kwlI 
Dwr ]136]

Those who hold to this belief will be drowned in the river 
of darkness. ||136||

kbIr kwgd kI EbrI msu ky 
krm kpwt ]

Kabeer, the paper is the prison, and the ink of rituals are 
the bars on the windows.

pwhn borI iprQmI pMifq 
pwVI bwt ]137]

The stone idols have drowned the world, and the Pandits, 
the religious scholars, have plundered it on the way. ||137||

kbIr kwil krMqw Abih kru 
Ab krqw suie qwl ]

Kabeer, that which you have to do tomorrow - do it 
today instead; and that which you have to do now - do it 
immediately!

pwCY kCU n hoiegw jau isr 
pir AwvY kwlu ]138]

Later on, you will not be able to do anything, when death 
hangs over your head. ||138||

kbIr AYsw jMqu ieku dyiKAw 
jYsI DoeI lwK ]

Kabeer, I have seen a person, who is as shiny as washed 
wax.

dIsY cMclu bhu gunw miq hInw 
nwpwk ]139]

He seems very clever and very virtuous, but in reality, he 
is without understanding, and corrupt. ||139||

kbIr myrI buiD kau jmu n krY 
iqskwr ]

Kabeer, the Messenger of Death shall not compromise my 
understanding.

ijin iehu jmUAw isrijAw su 
jipAw privdgwr ]140]

I have meditated on the Lord, the Cherisher, who created 
this Messenger of Death. ||140||

kbIru ksqUrI BieAw Bvr 
Bey sB dws ]

Kabeer, the Lord is like musk; all His slaves are like 
bumble bees.
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ijau ijau Bgiq kbIr kI 
iqau iqau rwm invws ]141]

The more Kabeer worships Him, the more the Lord abides 
within his mind. ||141||

kbIr ghgic pirE kutMb kY 
kWTY rih gieE rwmu ]

Kabeer, the mortal has fallen into the grip of family life, 
and the Lord has been set aside.
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Awie pry Drm rwie ky bIcih 
DUmw Dwm ]142]

The messengers of the Righteous Judge of Dharma 
descend upon the mortal, in the midst of all his pomp and 
ceremony. ||142||

kbIr swkq qy sUkr Blw rwKY 
AwCw gwau ]

Kabeer, even a pig is better than the faithless cynic; at least 
the pig keeps the village clean.

auhu swkqu bpurw mir gieAw 
koie n lYhY nwau ]143]

When the wretched, faithless cynic dies, no one even 
mentions his name. ||143||

kbIr kaufI kaufI joir kY 
jory lwK kroir ]

Kabeer, the mortal gathers wealth, shell by shell, 
accumulating thousands and millions.

clqI bwr n kCu imilE leI 
lµgotI qoir ]144]

But when the time of his departure comes, he takes nothing 
at all with him. He is even stripped of his loin-cloth. ||144||

kbIr bYsno hUAw q ikAw 
BieAw mwlw mylIN cwir ]

Kabeer, what good is it to become a devotee of Vishnu, 
and wear four malas?

bwhir kMcnu bwrhw BIqir 
BrI BMgwr ]145]

On the outside, he may look like pure gold, but on the 
inside, he is stuffed with dust. ||145||

kbIr roVw hoie rhu bwt kw 
qij mn kw AiBmwnu ]

Kabeer, let yourself be a pebble on the path; abandon your 
egotistical pride.

AYsw koeI dwsu hoie qwih imlY 
Bgvwnu ]146]

Such a humble slave shall meet the Lord God. ||146||

kbIr roVw hUAw q ikAw 
BieAw pMQI kau duKu dyie ]

Kabeer, what good would it be, to be a pebble? It would 
only hurt the traveller on the path.

AYsw qyrw dwsu hY ijau DrnI 
mih Kyh ]147]

Your slave, O Lord, is like the dust of the earth. ||147||

kbIr Kyh hUeI qau ikAw 
BieAw jau auif lwgY AMg ]

Kabeer, what then, if one could become dust? It is blown 
up by the wind, and sticks to the body.

hir jnu AYsw cwhIAY ijau 
pwnI srbMg ]148]

The humble servant of the Lord should be like water, 
which cleans everything. ||148||

kbIr pwnI hUAw q ikAw 
BieAw sIrw qwqw hoie ]

Kabeer, what then, if one could become water? It becomes 
cold, then hot.
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hir jnu AYsw cwhIAY jYsw hir 
hI hoie ]149]

The humble servant of the Lord should be just like the 
Lord. ||149||

aUc Bvn knkwmnI isKir 
Djw Phrwie ]

The banners wave above the lofty mansions, filled with 
gold and beautiful women.

qw qy BlI mDUkrI sMqsMig gun 
gwie ]150]

But better than these is dry bread, if one sings the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord in the Society of the Saints. ||150||

kbIr pwtn qy aUjru Blw rwm 
Bgq ijh Twie ]

Kabeer, the wilderness is better than a city, if the Lord’s 
devotees live there.

rwm snyhI bwhrw jm puru myry 
BWie ]151]

Without my Beloved Lord, it is like the City of Death  
for me. ||151||

kbIr gMg jmun ky AMqry shj 
suMn ky Gwt ]

Kabeer, between the Ganges and Jamunaa Rivers, on the 
shore of Celestial Silence,

qhw kbIrY mtu kIAw Kojq 
muin jn bwt ]152]

there, Kabeer has made his home. The silent sages and 
the humble servants of the Lord search for the way to get 
there. ||152||

kbIr jYsI aupjI pyf qy jau 
qYsI inbhY EiV ]

Kabeer, if the mortal continues to love the Lord in the end, 
as he pledged in the beginning,

hIrw iks kw bwpurw pujih n 
rqn kroiV ]153]

no poor diamond, not even millions of jewels, can equal 
him. ||153||

kbIrw eyku AcMBau dyiKE hIrw 
hwt ibkwie ]

Kabeer, I saw a strange and wonderful thing. A jewel was 
being sold in a store.

bnjnhwry bwhrw kaufI bdlY 
jwie ]154]

Because there was no buyer, it was going in exchange for a 
shell. ||154||

kbIrw jhw igAwnu qh Drmu 
hY jhw JUTu qh pwpu ]

Kabeer, where there is spiritual wisdom, there is righteousness 
and Dharma. Where there is falsehood, there is sin.

jhw loBu qh kwlu hY jhw iKmw 
qh Awip ]155]

Where there is greed, there is death. Where there is 
forgiveness, there is God Himself. ||155||

kbIr mwieAw qjI q ikAw 
BieAw jau mwnu qijAw nhI 
jwie ]

Kabeer, what good is it to give up Maya, if the mortal does 
not give up his pride?
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mwn munI muinvr gly mwnu sBY 
kau Kwie ]156]

Even the silent sages and seers are destroyed by pride; 
pride eats up everything. ||156||

kbIr swcw siqguru mY imilAw 
sbdu ju bwihAw eyku ]

Kabeer, the True Guru has met me; He aimed the Arrow of 
the Shabad at me.

lwgq hI Buie imil gieAw 
pirAw klyjy Cyku ]157]

As soon as it struck me, I fell to the ground with a hole in 
my heart. ||157||

kbIr swcw siqguru ikAw krY 
jau isKw mih cUk ]

Kabeer, what can the True Guru do, when His Sikhs are at 
fault?

AMDy eyk n lwgeI ijau bWsu 
bjweIAY PUk ]158]

The blind do not take in any of His Teachings; it is as 
useless as blowing into bamboo. ||158||

kbIr hY gY bwhn sGn Gn 
CqRpqI kI nwir ]

Kabeer, the wife of the king has all sorts of horses, 
elephants and carriages.
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qwsu ptMqr n pujY hir jn kI 
pinhwir ]159]

But she is not equal to the water-carrier of the Lord’s 
humble servant. ||159||

kbIr inRp nwrI ikau inMdIAY 
ikau hir cyrI kau mwnu ]

Kabeer, why do you slander the wife of the king? Why do 
you honor the slave of the Lord?

Eh mWg svwrY ibKY kau Eh 
ismrY hir nwmu ]160]

Because one combs her hair for corruption, while the other 
remembers the Name of the Lord. ||160||

kbIr QUnI pweI iQiq BeI 
siqgur bMDI DIr ]

Kabeer, with the Support of the Lord’s Pillar, I have 
become steady and stable.

kbIr hIrw bnijAw mwn 
srovr qIr ]161]

The True Guru has given me courage. Kabeer, I have 
purchased the diamond, on the banks of the Mansarovar 
Lake. ||161||

kbIr hir hIrw jn jauhrI 
ly kY mWfY hwt ]

Kabeer, the Lord is the Diamond, and the Lord’s humble 
servant is the jeweller who has set up his shop.

jb hI pweIAih pwrKU qb 
hIrn kI swt ]162]

As soon as an appraiser is found, the price of the jewel is 
set. ||162||

kbIr kwm pry hir ismrIAY 
AYsw ismrhu inq ]

Kabeer, you remember the Lord in meditation, only when 
the need arises. You should remember Him all the time.
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Amrw pur bwsw krhu hir 
gieAw bhorY ibq ]163]

You shall dwell in the city of immortality, and the Lord 
shall restore the wealth you lost. ||163||

kbIr syvw kau duie Bly eyku 
sMqu ieku rwmu ]

Kabeer, it is good to perform selfless service for two - the 
Saints and the Lord.

rwmu ju dwqw mukiq ko sMqu 
jpwvY nwmu ]164]

The Lord is the Giver of liberation, and the Saint inspires 
us to chant the Naam. ||164||

kbIr ijh mwrig pMifq gey 
pwCY prI bhIr ]

Kabeer, the crowds follow the path which the Pandits, the 
religious scholars, have taken.

iek AvGt GwtI rwm kI 
iqh ciV rihE kbIr ]165]

There is a difficult and treacherous cliff on that path to the 
Lord; Kabeer is climbing that cliff. ||165||

kbIr dunIAw ky doKy mUAw 
cwlq kul kI kwin ]

Kabeer, the mortal dies of his worldly troubles and pain, 
after worrying about his family.

qb kulu iks kw lwjsI jb ly 
Drih mswin ]166]

Whose family is dishonored, when he is placed on the 
funeral pyre? ||166||

kbIr fUbihgo ry bwpury bhu 
logn kI kwin ]

Kabeer, you shall drown, you wretched being, from 
worrying about what other people think.

pwrosI ky jo hUAw qU Apny BI 
jwnu ]167]

You know that whatever happens to your neighbors, will 
also happen to you. ||167||

kbIr BlI mDUkrI nwnw ibiD 
ko nwju ]

Kabeer, even dry bread, made of various grains, is good.

dwvw kwhU ko nhI bfw dysu bf 
rwju ]168]

No one brags about it, throughout the vast country and 
great empire. ||168||

kbIr dwvY dwJnu hoqu hY 
inrdwvY rhY insMk ]

Kabeer, those who brag, shall burn. Those who do not brag 
remain carefree.

jo jnu inrdwvY rhY so gnY ieMdR 
so rMk ]169]

That humble being who does not brag, looks upon the gods 
and the poor alike. ||169||

kbIr pwil smuhw srvru Brw 
pI n skY koeI nIru ]

Kabeer, the pool is filled to overflowing, but no one can 
drink the water from it.

Bwg bfy qY pwieE qUM Bir Bir 
pIau kbIr ]170]

By great good fortune, you have found it; drink it in 
handfuls, O Kabeer. ||170||
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kbIr prBwqy qwry iKsih iqau 
iehu iKsY srIru ]

Kabeer, just as the stars disappear at dawn, so shall this 
body disappear.

ey duie AKr nw iKsih so gih 
rihE kbIru ]171]

Only the letters of God’s Name do not disappear; Kabeer 
holds these tight. ||171||

kbIr koTI kwT kI dh idis 
lwgI Awig ]

Kabeer, the wooden house is burning on all sides.

pMifq pMifq jil mUey mUrK 
aubry Bwig ]172]

The Pandits, the religious scholars, have been burnt to 
death, while the illiterate ones run to safety. ||172||

kbIr sMsw dUir kru kwgd dyh 
ibhwie ]

Kabeer, give up your skepticism; let your papers float away.

bwvn AKr soiD kY hir crnI 
icqu lwie ]173]

Find the essence of the letters of the alphabet, and focus 
your consciousness on the Lord. ||173||

kbIr sMqu n CwfY sMqeI jau 
koitk imlih AsMq ]

Kabeer, the Saint does not forsake his Saintly nature, even 
though he meets with millions of evil-doers.

milAwgru BuXMgm byiFE q 
sIqlqw n qjMq ]174]

Even when sandalwood is surrounded by snakes, it does 
not give up its cooling fragrance. ||174||

kbIr mnu sIqlu BieAw 
pwieAw bRhm igAwnu ]

Kabeer, my mind is cooled and soothed; I have become 
God-conscious.

ijin juAwlw jgu jwirAw su 
jn ky audk smwin ]175]

The fire which has burnt the world is like water to the 
Lord’s humble servant. ||175||

kbIr swrI isrjnhwr kI 
jwnY nwhI koie ]

Kabeer, no one knows the Play of the Creator Lord.

kY jwnY Awpn DnI kY dwsu 
dIvwnI hoie ]176]

Only the Lord Himself and the slaves at His Court 
understand it. ||176||

kbIr BlI BeI jo Bau pirAw 
idsw geNØI sB Buil ]

Kabeer, it is good that I feel the Fear of God; I have 
forgotten everything else.
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Erw gir pwnI BieAw jwie 
imilE Fil kUil ]177]

The hail-stone has melted into water, and flowed into the 
ocean. ||177||
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kbIrw DUir skyil kY purIAw 
bWDI dyh ]

Kabeer, the body is a pile of dust, collected and packed 
together.

idvs cwir ko pyKnw AMiq Kyh 
kI Kyh ]178]

It is a show which lasts for only a few days, and then dust 
returns to dust. ||178||

kbIr sUrj cWd kY audY BeI 
sB dyh ]

Kabeer, bodies are like the rising and setting of the sun and 
the moon.

gur goibMd ky ibnu imly plit 
BeI sB Kyh ]179]

Without meeting the Guru, the Lord of the Universe, they 
are all reduced to dust again. ||179||

jh AnBau qh BY nhI jh Bau 
qh hir nwih ]

Where the Fearless Lord is, there is no fear; where there is 
fear, the Lord is not there.

kihE kbIr ibcwir kY sMq 
sunhu mn mwih ]180]

Kabeer speaks after careful consideration; hear this,  
O Saints, in your minds. ||180||

kbIr ijnhu ikCU jwinAw nhI 
iqn suK nId ibhwie ]

Kabeer, those who do not know anything, pass their lives 
in peaceful sleep.

hmhu ju bUJw bUJnw pUrI prI 
blwie ]181]

But I have understood the riddle; I am faced with all sorts 
of troubles. ||181||

kbIr mwry bhuqu pukwirAw 
pIr pukwrY Aaur ]

Kabeer, those who are beaten cry a lot; but the cries of the 
pain of separation are different.

lwgI cot mrMm kI rihE 
kbIrw Taur ]182]

Struck by the Mystery of God, Kabeer remains silent. ||182||

kbIr cot suhylI syl kI 
lwgq lyie ausws ]

Kabeer, the stroke of a lance is easy to bear; it takes away 
the breath.

cot shwrY sbd kI qwsu gurU mY 
dws ]183]

But one who endures the stroke of the Word of the Shabad 
is the Guru, and I am his slave. ||183||

kbIr mulW munwry ikAw cFih 
sWeI n bhrw hoie ]

Kabeer: O Mullah, why do you climb to the top of the 
minaret? The Lord is not hard of hearing.

jw kwrin qUM bWg dyih idl hI 
BIqir joie ]184]

Look within your own heart for the One, for whose sake 
you shout your prayers. ||184||

syK sbUrI bwhrw ikAw hj 
kwby jwie ]

Why does the Shaykh bother to go on pilgrimage to 
Mecca, if he is not content with himself?
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kbIr jw kI idl swbiq nhI 
qw kau khW Kudwie ]185]

Kabeer, one whose heart is not healthy and whole - how 
can he attain his Lord? ||185||

kbIr Alh kI kir bMdgI 
ijh ismrq duKu jwie ]

Kabeer, worship the Lord Allah; meditating in 
remembrance on Him, troubles and pains depart.

idl mih sWeI prgtY buJY 
blµqI nWie ]186]

The Lord shall be revealed within your own heart, and the 
burning fire within shall be extinguished by His Name. ||186||

kbIr jorI kIey julmu hY khqw 
nwau hlwlu ]

Kabeer, to use force is tyranny, even if you call it legal.

dPqir lyKw mWgIAY qb hoiego 
kaunu hvwlu ]187]

When your account is called for in the Court of the Lord, 
what will your condition be then? ||187||

kbIr KUbu Kwnw KIcrI jw mih 
AMimRqu lonu ]

Kabeer, the dinner of beans and rice is excellent, if it is 
flavored with salt.

hyrw rotI kwrny glw ktwvY 
kaunu ]188]

Who would cut his throat, to have meat with his bread? ||188||

kbIr guru lwgw qb jwnIAY 
imtY mohu qn qwp ]

Kabeer, one is known to have been touched by the Guru, 
only when his emotional attachment and physical illnesses 
are eradicated.

hrK sog dwJY nhI qb hir 
Awpih Awip ]189]

He is not burned by pleasure or pain, and so he becomes 
the Lord Himself. ||189||

kbIr rwm khn mih Bydu hY 
qw mih eyku ibcwru ]

Kabeer, it does make a difference, how you chant the 
Lord’s Name, ‘Raam’. This is something to consider.

soeI rwmu sBY khih soeI 
kauqkhwr ]190]

Everyone uses the same word for the son of Dasrath and 
the Wondrous Lord. ||190||

kbIr rwmY rwm khu kihby 
mwih ibbyk ]

Kabeer, use the word ‘Raam’, only to speak of the All-
pervading Lord. You must make that distinction.

eyku Anykih imil gieAw eyk 
smwnw eyk ]191]

One ‘Raam’ is pervading everywhere, while the other is 
contained only in himself. ||191||

kbIr jw Gr swD n syvIAih 
hir kI syvw nwih ]

Kabeer, those houses in which neither the Holy nor the 
Lord are served

qy Gr mrht swrKy BUq bsih 
iqn mwih ]192]

- those houses are like cremation grounds; demons dwell 
within them. ||192||
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kbIr gUMgw hUAw bwvrw bhrw 
hUAw kwn ]

Kabeer, I have become mute, insane and deaf.

pwvhu qy ipMgul BieAw mwirAw 
siqgur bwn ]193]

I am crippled - the True Guru has pierced me with His 
Arrow. ||193||

kbIr siqgur sUrmy bwihAw 
bwnu ju eyku ]

Kabeer, the True Guru, the Spiritual Warrior, has shot me 
with His Arrow.

lwgq hI Buie igir pirAw 
prw kryjy Cyku ]194]

As soon as it struck me, I fell to the ground, with a hole in 
my heart. ||194||

kbIr inrml bUMd Akws kI 
pir geI BUim ibkwr ]

Kabeer, the pure drop of water falls from the sky, onto the 
dirty ground.
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ibnu sMgiq ieau mWneI hoie 
geI BT Cwr ]195]

You must acknowledge this, that without the Sangat, the 
Holy Congregation, it turns into burnt ashes. ||195||

kbIr inrml bUMd Akws kI 
lInI BUim imlwie ]

Kabeer, the pure drop of water falls from the sky, and 
mixes with the dust.

Aink isAwny pic gey nw 
inrvwrI jwie ]196]

Millions of clever people may try, but they will fail - it 
cannot be made separate again. ||196||

kbIr hj kwby hau jwie Qw 
AwgY imilAw Kudwie ]

Kabeer, I was going on a pilgrimage to Mecca, and God 
met me on the way.

sWeI muJ isau lir pirAw quJY 
ikin@ PurmweI gwie ]197]

He scolded me and asked, “Who told you that I am only 
there?”||197||

kbIr hj kwbY hoie hoie 
gieAw kyqI bwr kbIr ]

Kabeer, I went to Mecca - how many times, Kabeer?

sWeI muJ mih ikAw Kqw muKhu 
n bolY pIr ]198]

O Lord, what is the problem with me? You have not 
spoken to me with Your Mouth. ||198||

kbIr jIA ju mwrih joru kir 
khqy hih ju hlwlu ]

Kabeer, they oppress living beings and kill them, and call 
it proper.

dPqru deI jb kwiF hY 
hoiegw kaunu hvwlu ]199]

When the Lord calls for their account, what will their 
condition be? ||199||
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kbIr joru kIAw so julmu hY 
lyie jbwbu Kudwie ]

Kabeer, it is tyranny to use force; the Lord shall call you to 
account.

dPqir lyKw nIksY mwr muhY 
muih Kwie ]200]

When your account is called for, your face and mouth shall 
be beaten. ||200||

kbIr lyKw dynw suhylw jau 
idl sUcI hoie ]

Kabeer, it is easy to render your account, if your heart  
is pure.

ausu swcy dIbwn mih plw n 
pkrY koie ]201]

In the True Court of the Lord, no one will seize you. ||201||

kbIr DrqI Aru Awkws mih 
duie qUM brI AbD ]

Kabeer: O duality, you are mighty and powerful in the 
earth and the sky.

Kt drsn sMsy pry Aru 
caurwsIh isD ]202]

The six Shaastras and the eighty-four Siddhas are 
entrenched in skepticism. ||202||

kbIr myrw muJ mih ikCu nhI 
jo ikCu hY so qyrw ]

Kabeer, nothing is mine within myself. Whatever there is, 
is Yours, O Lord.

qyrw quJ kau saupqy ikAw 
lwgY myrw ]203]

If I surrender to You what is already Yours, what does it 
cost me? ||203||

kbIr qUM qUM krqw qU hUAw muJ 
mih rhw n hUM ]

Kabeer, repeating, “You, You”, I have become like You. 
Nothing of me remains in myself.

jb Awpw pr kw imit gieAw 
jq dyKau qq qU ]204]

When the difference between myself and others is 
removed, then wherever I look, I see only You. ||204||

kbIr ibkwrh icqvqy JUTy 
krqy Aws ]

Kabeer, those who think of evil and entertain false hopes

mnorQu koie n pUirE cwly aUiT 
inrws ]205]

- none of their desires shall be fulfilled; they shall depart in 
despair. ||205||

kbIr hir kw ismrnu jo krY 
so suKIAw sMswir ]

Kabeer, whoever meditates in remembrance on the Lord, 
he alone is happy in this world.

ieq auq kqih n foleI ijs 
rwKY isrjnhwr ]206]

One who is protected and saved by the Creator Lord, shall 
never waver, here or hereafter. ||206||

kbIr GwxI pIVqy siqgur 
lIey Cfwie ]

Kabeer, I was being crushed like sesame seeds in the oil-
press, but the True Guru saved me.
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prw pUrblI BwvnI prgtu 
hoeI Awie ]207]

My pre-ordained primal destiny has now been revealed. ||207||

kbIr twlY tolY idnu gieAw 
ibAwju bFMqau jwie ]

Kabeer, my days have passed, and I have postponed 
my payments; the interest on my account continues to 
increase.

nw hir BijE n Kqu PitE 
kwlu phUMco Awie ]208]

I have not meditated on the Lord and my account is still 
pending, and now, the moment of my death has come! ||208||

mhlw 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

kbIr kUkru Bauknw krMg ipCY 
auiT Dwie ]

Kabeer, the mortal is a barking dog, chasing after a 
carcass.

krmI siqguru pwieAw ijin 
hau lIAw Cfwie ]209]

By the Grace of good karma, I have found the True Guru, 
who has saved me. ||209||

mhlw 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

kbIr DrqI swD kI qskr 
bYsih gwih ]

Kabeer, the earth belongs to the Holy, but it is being 
occupied by thieves.

DrqI Bwir n ibAwpeI aun 
kau lwhU lwih ]210]

They are not a burden to the earth; they receive its 
blessings. ||210||

mhlw 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

kbIr cwvl kwrny quK kau 
muhlI lwie ]

Kabeer, the rice is beaten with a mallet to get rid of the husk.

sMig kusMgI bYsqy qb pUCY Drm 
rwie ]211]

When people sit in evil company, the Righteous Judge of 
Dharma calls them to account. ||211||

nwmw mwieAw moihAw khY 
iqlocnu mIq ]

Trilochan says, O Naam Dayv, Maya has enticed you, my 
friend.

kwhy CIphu CwielY rwm n 
lwvhu cIqu ]212]

Why are you printing designs on these sheets, and not 
focusing your consciousness on the Lord? ||212||

nwmw khY iqlocnw muK qy rwmu 
sMm@wil ]

Naam Dayv answers, O Trilochan, chant the Lord’s Name 
with your mouth.
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hwQ pwau kir kwmu sBu cIqu 
inrMjn nwil ]213]

With your hands and feet, do all your work, but let your 
consciousness remain with the Immaculate Lord. ||213||

mhlw 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

kbIrw hmrw ko nhI hm iks 
hU ky nwih ]

Kabeer, no one belongs to me, and I belong to no one else.

ijin iehu rcnu rcwieAw iqs 
hI mwih smwih ]214]

The One who created the creation - into Him I shall be 
absorbed. ||214||

kbIr kIciV Awtw igir 
pirAw ikCU n AwieE hwQ ]

Kabeer, the flour has fallen into the mud; nothing has come 
into my hands.

pIsq pIsq cwibAw soeI 
inbihAw swQ ]215]

That which was eaten while it was being ground - that 
alone is of any use. ||215||

kbIr mnu jwnY sB bwq jwnq 
hI Aaugnu krY ]

Kabeer, the mortal knows everything, and knowing, he 
still makes mistakes.

kwhy kI kuslwq hwiQ dIpu kUey 
prY ]216]

What good is a lamp in one’s hand, if he falls into the 
well? ||216||

kbIr lwgI pRIiq sujwn isau 
brjY logu Ajwnu ]

Kabeer, I am in love with the All-knowing Lord; the 
ignorant ones try to hold me back.

qw isau tUtI ikau bnY jw ky 
jIA prwn ]217]

How could I ever break with the One, who owns our soul 
and breath of life. ||217||

kbIr koTy mMfp hyqu kir kwhy 
mrhu svwir ]

Kabeer, why kill yourself for your love of decorations of 
your home and mansion?

kwrju swFy qIin hQ GnI q 
pauny cwir ]218]

In the end, only six feet, or a little more, shall be your  
lot. ||218||

kbIr jo mY icqvau nw krY 
ikAw myry icqvy hoie ]

Kabeer, whatever I wish for does not happen. What can I 
accomplish by merely thinking?

Apnw icqivAw hir krY jo 
myry iciq n hoie ]219]

The Lord does whatever He wishes; it is not up to me at 
all. ||219||
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mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

icMqw iB Awip krwiesI 
AicMqu iB Awpy dyie ]

God Himself makes the mortals anxious, and He Himself 
takes the anxiety away.

nwnk so swlwhIAY ij sBnw 
swr kryie ]220]

O Nanak, praise the One, who takes care of all. ||220||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

kbIr rwmu n cyiqE iPirAw 
lwlc mwih ]

Kabeer, the mortal does not remember the Lord; he 
wanders around, engrossed in greed.

pwp krMqw mir gieAw AauD 
punI iKn mwih ]221]

Committing sins, he dies, and his life ends in an instant. ||221||

kbIr kwieAw kwcI kwrvI 
kyvl kwcI Dwqu ]

Kabeer, the body is like a clay vessel or a brittle metal pot.

swbqu rKih q rwm Bju nwih 
q ibnTI bwq ]222]

If you wish to keep it safe and sound, then vibrate and 
meditate on the Lord; otherwise, the thing shall break. ||222||

kbIr kyso kyso kUkIAY n 
soeIAY Aswr ]

Kabeer, chant the Name of the Beautifully-haired Lord; do 
not sleep unaware.

rwiq idvs ky kUkny kbhU ky 
sunY pukwr ]223]

Chanting His Name night and day, the Lord will eventually 
hear your call. ||223||

kbIr kwieAw kjlI bnu 
BieAw mnu kuMcru mX mMqu ]

Kabeer, the body is a banana forest, and the mind is an 
intoxicated elephant.

AMksu g´wnu rqnu hY Kyvtu 
ibrlw sMqu ]224]

The jewel of spiritual wisdom is the prod, and the rare 
Saint is the rider. ||224||

kbIr rwm rqnu muKu koQrI 
pwrK AwgY Koil ]

Kabeer, the Lord’s Name is the jewel, and the mouth is the 
purse; open this purse to the Appraiser.

koeI Awie imlYgo gwhkI lygo 
mhgy moil ]225]

If a buyer can be found, it will go for a high price. ||225||

kbIr rwm nwmu jwinE nhI 
pwilE ktku kutMbu ]

Kabeer, the mortal does not know the Lord’s Name, but he 
has raised a very large family.

DMDy hI mih mir gieE bwhir 
BeI n bMb ]226]

He dies in the midst of his worldly affairs, and then he is 
not heard in the external world. ||226||
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kbIr AwKI kyry mwtuky plu 
plu geI ibhwie ]

Kabeer, in the blink of an eye, moment by moment, life is 
passing by.

mnu jMjwlu n CofeI jm dIAw 
dmwmw Awie ]227]

The mortal does not give up his worldly entanglements; the 
Messenger of Death walks in and beats the drum. ||227||

kbIr qrvr rUpI rwmu hY Pl 
rUpI bYrwgu ]

Kabeer, the Lord is the tree, and disillusionment with the 
world is the fruit.

CwieAw rUpI swDu hY ijin 
qijAw bwdu ibbwdu ]228]

The Holy man, who has abandoned useless arguments, is 
the shade of the tree. ||228||

kbIr AYsw bIju boie bwrh 
mws Plµq ]

Kabeer, plant the seeds of such a plant, which shall bear 
fruit throughout the twelve months,

sIql CwieAw gihr Pl pMKI 
kyl krMq ]229]

with cooling shade and abundant fruit, upon which birds 
joyously play. ||229||

kbIr dwqw qrvru dXw Plu 
aupkwrI jIvMq ]

Kabeer, the Great Giver is the tree, which blesses all with 
the fruit of compassion.

pMKI cly idswvrI ibrKw suPl 
Plµq ]230]

When the birds migrate to other lands, O Tree, you bear 
the fruits. ||230||

kbIr swDU sMgu prwpqI 
iliKAw hoie illwt ]

Kabeer, the mortal finds the Saadh Sangat, the Company of 
the Holy, if he has such destiny written upon his forehead.
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mukiq pdwrQu pweIAY Twk n 
AvGt Gwt ]231]

He obtains the treasure of liberation, and the difficult road 
to the Lord is not blocked. ||231||

kbIr eyk GVI AwDI GrI 
AwDI hUM qy AwD ]

Kabeer, whether it is for an hour, half an hour, or half  
of that,

Bgqn syqI gosty jo kIny so 
lwB ]232]

whatever it is, it is worthwhile to speak with the Holy. ||232||

kbIr BWg mwCulI surw pwin 
jo jo pRwnI KWih ]

Kabeer, those mortals who consume marijuana, fish  
and wine

qIrQ brq nym kIey qy sBY 
rswqil jWih ]233]

- no matter what pilgrimages, fasts and rituals they follow, 
they will all go to hell. ||233||
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nIcy loien kir rhau ly swjn 
Gt mwih ]

Kabeer, I keep my eyes lowered, and enshrine my Friend 
within my heart.

sB rs Kylau pIA sau iksI 
lKwvau nwih ]234]

I enjoy all pleasures with my Beloved, but I do not let 
anyone else know. ||234||

AwT jwm causiT GrI quA 
inrKq rhY jIau ]

Twenty-four hours a day, every hour, my soul continues to 
look to You, O Lord.

nIcy loien ikau krau sB Gt 
dyKau pIau ]235]

Why should I keep my eyes lowered? I see my Beloved in 
every heart. ||235||

sunu sKI pIA mih jIau bsY 
jIA mih bsY ik pIau ]

Listen, O my companions: my soul dwells in my Beloved, 
and my Beloved dwells in my soul.

jIau pIau bUJau nhI Gt mih 
jIau ik pIau ]236]

I realize that there is no difference between my soul and 
my Beloved; I cannot tell whether my soul or my Beloved 
dwells in my heart. ||236||

kbIr bwmnu gurU hY jgq kw 
Bgqn kw guru nwih ]

Kabeer, the Brahmin may be the guru of the world, but he 
is not the Guru of the devotees.

AriJ auriJ kY pic mUAw 
cwrau bydhu mwih ]237]

He rots and dies in the perplexities of the four Vedas. ||237||

hir hY KWfu ryqu mih ibKrI 
hwQI cunI n jwie ]

The Lord is like sugar, scattered in the sand; the elephant 
cannot pick it up.

kih kbIr guir BlI buJweI 
kItI hoie kY Kwie ]238]

Says Kabeer, the Guru has given me this sublime 
understanding: become an ant, and feed on it. ||238||

kbIr jau quih swD iprMm kI 
sIsu kwit kir goie ]

Kabeer, if you desire to play the game of love with the 
Lord, then cut off your head, and make it into a ball.

Kylq Kylq hwl kir jo ikCu 
hoie q hoie ]239]

Lose yourself in the play of it, and then whatever will be, 
will be. ||239||

kbIr jau quih swD iprMm kI 
pwky syqI Kylu ]

Kabeer, if you desire to play the game of love with the 
Lord, play it with someone with commitment.

kwcI srsauN pyil kY nw Kil 
BeI n qylu ]240]

Pressing the unripe mustard seeds produces neither oil nor 
flour. ||240||

FUMFq folih AMD giq Aru 
cInq nwhI sMq ]

Searching, the mortal stumbles like a blind person, and 
does not recognize the Saint.
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kih nwmw ikau pweIAY ibnu 
Bgqhu BgvMqu ]241]

Says Naam Dayv, how can one obtain the Lord God, 
without His devotee? ||241||

hir so hIrw Cwif kY krih 
Awn kI Aws ]

Forsaking the Diamond of the Lord, the mortals put their 
hopes in another.

qy nr dojk jwihgy siq BwKY 
rivdws ]242]

Those people shall go to hell; Ravi Daas speaks the  
Truth. ||242||

kbIr jau igRhu krih q Drmu 
kru nwhI q kru bYrwgu ]

Kabeer, if you live the householder’s life, then practice 
righteousness; otherwise, you might as well retire from the 
world.

bYrwgI bMDnu krY qw ko bfo 
ABwgu ]243]

If someone renounces the world, and then gets involved  
in worldly entanglements, he shall suffer terrible 
misfortune. ||243||

slok syK PrId ky Shaloks Of Shaykh Fareed Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ijqu idhwVY Dn vrI swhy ley 
ilKwie ]

The day of the bride’s wedding is pre-ordained.

mlku ij kMnI suxIdw muhu 
dyKwly Awie ]

On that day, the Messenger of Death, of whom she had 
only heard, comes and shows its face.

ijMdu inmwxI kFIAY hfw kU 
kVkwie ]

It breaks the bones of the body and pulls the helpless  
soul out.

swhy ilKy n clnI ijMdU kUM 
smJwie ]

That pre-ordained time of marriage cannot be avoided. 
Explain this to your soul.

ijMdu vhutI mrxu vru lY jwsI 
prxwie ]

The soul is the bride, and death is the groom. He will 
marry her and take her away.

Awpx hQI joil kY kY gil 
lgY Dwie ]

After the body sends her away with its own hands, whose 
neck will it embrace?

vwlhu inkI purslwq kMnI n 
suxI Awie ]

The bridge to hell is narrower than a hair; haven’t you 
heard of it with your ears?

PrIdw ikVI pvMdIeI KVw n 
Awpu muhwie ]1]

Fareed, the call has come; be careful now - don’t let 
yourself be robbed. ||1||
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PrIdw dr drvysI gwKVI clW 
dunIAW Biq ]

Fareed, it is so difficult to become a humble Saint at the 
Lord’s Door.
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bMin@ auTweI potlI ikQY vM\w 
Giq ]2]

I am so accustomed to walking in the ways of the world. 
I have tied and picked up the bundle; where can I go to 
throw it away? ||2||

ikJu n buJY ikJu n suJY dunIAw 
guJI Bwih ]

I know nothing; I understand nothing. The world is a 
smouldering fire.

sWeIN myrY cMgw kIqw nwhI q hM 
BI dJW Awih ]3]

My Lord did well to warn me about it; otherwise, I would 
have been burnt as well. ||3||

PrIdw jy jwxw iql QoVVy 
sMmil buku BrI ]

Fareed, if I had known that I had so few sesame seeds, I 
would have been more careful with them in my hands.

jy jwxw shu nµFVw qW QoVw 
mwxu krI ]4]

If I had known that my Husband Lord was so young and 
innocent, I would not have been so arrogant. ||4||

jy jwxw lVu iCjxw pIfI pweIN 
gMiF ]

If I had known that my robe would come loose, I would 
have tied a tighter knot.

qY jyvfu mY nwih ko sBu jgu 
ifTw hMiF ]5]

I have found none as great as You, Lord; I have looked and 
searched throughout the world. ||5||

PrIdw jy qU Akil lqIPu kwly 
ilKu n lyK ]

Fareed, if you have a keen understanding, then do not 
write black marks against anyone else.

AwpnVy igrIvwn mih isru 
nNØIvW kir dyKu ]6]

Look underneath your own collar instead. ||6||

PrIdw jo qY mwrin mukIAW 
iqn@w n mwry GuMim ]

Fareed, do not turn around and strike those who strike you 
with their fists.

AwpnVY Gir jweIAY pYr iqn@w 
dy cuMim ]7]

Kiss their feet, and return to your own home. ||7||

PrIdw jW qau Ktx vyl qW qU 
rqw dunI isau ]

Fareed, when there was time for you to earn good karma, 
you were in love with the world instead.

mrg svweI nIih jW BirAw 
qW lidAw ]8]

Now, death has a strong foothold; when the load is full, it 
is taken away. ||8||
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dyKu PrIdw ju QIAw dwVI hoeI 
BUr ]

See, Fareed, what has happened: your beard has become 
grey.

Aghu nyVw AwieAw ipCw 
rihAw dUir ]9]

That which is coming is near, and the past is left far 
behind. ||9||

dyKu PrIdw ij QIAw skr  
hoeI ivsu ]

See, Fareed, what has happened: sugar has become poison.

sWeI bwJhu Awpxy vydx khIAY 
iksu ]10]

Without my Lord, who can I tell of my sorrow? ||10||

PrIdw AKI dyiK pqIxIAW 
suix suix rIxy kMn ]

Fareed, my eyes have become weak, and my ears have 
become hard of hearing.

swK pkMdI AweIAw hor kryNdI 
vMn ]11]

The body’s crop has become ripe and turned color. ||11||

PrIdw kwlNØI ijnI n rwivAw 
DaulI rwvY koie ]

Fareed, those who did not enjoy their Spouse when their 
hair was black - hardly any of them enjoy Him when their 
hair turns grey.

kir sWeI isau iprhVI rMgu 
nvylw hoie ]12]

So be in love with the Lord, so that your color may ever be 
new. ||12||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

PrIdw kwlI DaulI swihbu 
sdw hY jy ko iciq kry ]

Fareed, whether one’s hair is black or grey, our Lord and 
Master is always here if one remembers Him.

Awpxw lwieAw iprmu n 
lgeI jy locY sBu koie ]

This loving devotion to the Lord does not come by one’s 
own efforts, even though all may long for it.

eyhu iprmu ipAwlw Ksm kw jY 
BwvY qY dyie ]13]

This cup of loving devotion belongs to our Lord and 
Master; He gives it to whomever He likes. ||13||

PrIdw ijn@ loiex jgu moihAw 
sy loiex mY ifTu ]

Fareed, those eyes which have enticed the world - I have 
seen those eyes.

kjl ryK n shidAw sy pMKI 
sUie bihTu ]14]

Once, they could not endure even a bit of mascara; now, 
the birds hatch their young in them! ||14||

PrIdw kUkyidAw cWgyidAw 
mqI dyidAw inq ]

Fareed, they shouted and yelled, and constantly gave good 
advice.
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jo sYqwin vM\wieAw sy ikq 
Pyrih icq ]15]

But those whom the devil has spoiled - how can they turn 
their consciousness towards God? ||15||

PrIdw QIau pvwhI dBu ] Fareed, become the grass on the path,

jy sWeI loVih sBu ] if you long for the Lord of all.

ieku iCjih ibAw lqwVIAih ] One will cut you down, and another will trample  
you underfoot;

qW sweI dY dir vwVIAih ]16] then, you shall enter the Court of the Lord. ||16||

PrIdw Kwku n inMdIAY KwkU jyfu 
n koie ]

Fareed, do not slander the dust; noting is as great as dust.

jIvidAw pYrw qlY muieAw 
aupir hoie ]17]

When we are alive, it is under our feet, and when we are 
dead, it is above us. ||17||

PrIdw jw lbu qw nyhu ikAw 
lbu q kUVw nyhu ]

Fareed, when there is greed, what love can there be? When 
there is greed, love is false.

ikcru Jiq lGweIAY Cpir 
qutY myhu ]18]

How long can one remain in a thatched hut which leaks 
when it rains? ||18||

PrIdw jMglu jMglu ikAw 
Bvih vix kMfw moVyih ]

Fareed, why do you wander from jungle to jungle, 
crashing through the thorny trees?

vsI rbu ihAwlIAY jMglu ikAw 
FUFyih ]19]

The Lord abides in the heart; why are you looking for Him 
in the jungle? ||19||

PrIdw ienI inkI jMGIAY Ql 
fUMgr BivEim@ ]

Fareed, with these small legs, I crossed deserts and 
mountains.

Aju PrIdY kUjVw sY kohW 
QIEim ]20]

But today, Fareed, my water jug seems hundreds of miles 
away. ||20||

PrIdw rwqI vfIAW DuiK DuiK 
auTin pws ]

Fareed, the nights are long, and my sides are aching in pain.
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iDgu iqn@w dw jIivAw ijnw 
ivfwxI Aws ]21]

Cursed are the lives of those who place their hopes in 
others. ||21||
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PrIdw jy mY hodw vwirAw imqw 
AwieiVAW ]

Fareed, if I had been there when my friend came, I would 
have made myself a sacrifice to him.

hyVw jlY mjIT ijau aupir 
AMgwrw ]22]

Now my flesh is burning red on the hot coals. ||22||

PrIdw loVY dwK ibjaurIAW 
ikkir bIjY jtu ]

Fareed, the farmer plants acacia trees, and wishes for grapes.

hMFY auNn kqwiedw pYDw loVY 
ptu ]23]

He is spinning wool, but he wishes to wear silk. ||23||

PrIdw glIey ickVu dUir Gru 
nwil ipAwry nyhu ]

Fareed, the path is muddy, and the house of my Beloved is 
so far away.

clw q iBjY kMblI rhW q qutY 
nyhu ]24]

If I go out, my blanket will get soaked, but if I remain at 
home, then my heart will be broken. ||24||

iBjau isjau kMblI Alh 
vrsau myhu ]

My blanket is soaked, drenched with the downpour of the 
Lord’s Rain.

jwie imlw iqnw sjxw qutau 
nwhI nyhu ]25]

I am going out to meet my Friend, so that my heart will 
not be broken. ||25||

PrIdw mY Bolwvw pg dw mqu 
mYlI hoie jwie ]

Fareed, I was worried that my turban might become dirty.

gihlw rUhu n jwxeI isru BI 
imtI Kwie ]26]

My thoughtless self did not realize that one day, dust will 
consume my head as well. ||26||

PrIdw skr KMfu invwq guVu 
mwiKEu mWJw duDu ]

Fareed: sugar cane, candy, sugar, molasses, honey and 
buffalo’s milk

sBy vsqU imTIAW rb n pujin 
quDu ]27]

- all these things are sweet, but they are not equal to You. ||27||

PrIdw rotI myrI kwT kI 
lwvxu myrI BuK ]

Fareed, my bread is made of wood, and hunger is my 
appetizer.

ijnw KwDI copVI Gxy shingy 
duK ]28]

Those who eat buttered bread, will suffer in terrible pain. ||28||

ruKI suKI Kwie kY TMFw  
pwxI pIau ]

Eat dry bread, and drink cold water.
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PrIdw dyiK prweI copVI nw 
qrswey jIau ]29]

Fareed, if you see someone else’s buttered bread, do not 
envy him for it. ||29||

Aju n suqI kMq isau AMgu muVy 
muiV jwie ]

This night, I did not sleep with my Husband Lord, and 
now my body is suffering in pain.

jwie puChu fohwgxI qum ikau 
rYix ivhwie ]30]

Go and ask the deserted bride, how she passes her night. ||30||

swhurY FoeI nw lhY pyeIAY  
nwhI Qwau ]

She finds no place of rest in her father-in-law’s home, and 
no place in her parents’ home either.

ipru vwqVI n puCeI Dn 
sohwgix nwau ]31]

Her Husband Lord does not care for her; what sort of a 
blessed, happy soul-bride is she? ||31||

swhurY pyeIAY kMq kI kMqu AgMmu 
AQwhu ]

In her father-in-law’s home hereafter, and in her parents’ 
home in this world, she belongs to her Husband Lord. Her 
Husband is Inaccessible and Unfathomable.

nwnk so sohwgxI ju BwvY 
byprvwh ]32]

O Nanak, she is the happy soul-bride, who is pleasing to 
her Carefree Lord. ||32||

nwqI DoqI sMbhI suqI Awie 
nicMdu ]

Bathing, washing and decorating herself, she comes and 
sleeps without anxiety.

PrIdw rhI su byVI ihM|u dI 
geI kQUrI gMDu ]33]

Fareed, she still smells like asafoetida-spice; the fragrance 
of musk is gone. ||33||

jobn jWdy nw frW jy sh pRIiq 
n jwie ]

I am not afraid of losing my youth, as long as I do not lose 
the Love of my Husband Lord.

PrIdw ikqNØI jobn pRIiq ibnu 
suik gey kumlwie ]34]

Fareed, so many youths, without His Love, have dried up 
and withered away. ||34||

PrIdw icMq Ktolw vwxu duKu 
ibrih ivCwvx lyPu ]

Fareed, anxiety is my bed, pain is my mattress, and the 
pain of separation is my blanket and quilt.

eyhu hmwrw jIvxw qU swihb 
scy vyKu ]35]

Behold, this is my life, O my True Lord and Master. ||35||

ibrhw ibrhw AwKIAY ibrhw qU 
sulqwnu ]

Many talk of the pain and suffering of separation; O pain, 
you are the ruler of all.
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PrIdw ijqu qin ibrhu n 
aUpjY so qnu jwxu mswnu ]36]

Fareed, that body, within which love of the Lord does not 
well up - look upon that body as a cremation ground. ||36||

PrIdw ey ivsu gMdlw DrIAW 
KMfu ilvwiV ]

Fareed, these are poisonous sprouts coated with sugar.

ieik rwhydy rih gey ieik 
rwDI gey aujwiV ]37]

Some die planting them, and some are ruined, harvesting 
and enjoying them. ||37||

PrIdw cwir gvwieAw hMiF kY 
cwir gvwieAw sMim ]

Fareed, the hours of the day are lost wandering around, 
and the hours of the night are lost in sleep.

lyKw rbu mMgysIAw qU AWho kyrHy 
kMim ]38]

God will call for your account, and ask you why you came 
into this world. ||38||

PrIdw dir drvwjY jwie kY 
ikau ifTo GVIAwlu ]

Fareed, you have gone to the Lord’s Door. Have you seen 
the gong there?

eyhu indosW mwrIAY hm dosW dw 
ikAw hwlu ]39]

This blameless object is being beaten - imagine what is in 
store for us sinners! ||39||

GVIey GVIey mwrIAY phrI 
lhY sjwie ]

Each and every hour, it is beaten; it is punished every day.

so hyVw GVIAwl ijau fuKI 
rYix ivhwie ]40]

This beautiful body is like the gong; it passes the night in 
pain. ||40||
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buFw hoAw syK PrIdu kMbix 
lgI dyh ]

Shaykh Fareed has grown old, and his body has begun to 
tremble.

jy sau vir@Aw jIvxw BI qnu 
hosI Kyh ]41]

Even if he could live for hundreds of years, his body will 
eventually turn to dust. ||41||

PrIdw bwir prwieAY bYsxw 
sWeI muJY n dyih ]

Fareed begs, O Lord, do not make me sit at another’s door.

jy qU eyvY rKsI jIau srIrhu 
lyih ]42]

If this is the way you are going to keep me, then go ahead 
and take the life out of my body. ||42||

kMiD kuhwVw isir GVw vix kY 
sru lohwru ]

With the axe on his shoulder, and a bucket on his head, the 
blacksmith is ready to cut down the tree.

1379-1380 / 1379-1380
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PrIdw hau loVI shu Awpxw qU 
loVih AMigAwr ]43]

Fareed, I long for my Lord; you long only for the  
charcoal. ||43||

PrIdw ieknw Awtw Aglw 
ieknw nwhI loxu ]

Fareed, some have lots of flour, while others do not even 
have salt.

AgY gey isM\wpsin cotW KwsI 
kauxu ]44]

When they go beyond this world, it shall be seen, who will 
be punished. ||44||

pwis dmwmy Cqu isir ByrI  
sfo rf ]

Drums were beaten in their honor, there were canopies 
above their heads, and bugles announced their coming.

jwie suqy jIrwx mih QIey 
AqImw gf ]45]

They have gone to sleep in the cemetery, buried like poor 
orphans. ||45||

PrIdw koTy mMfp mwVIAw 
auswrydy BI gey ]

Fareed, those who built houses, mansions and lofty 
buildings, are also gone.

kUVw saudw kir gey gorI 
Awie pey ]46]

They made false deals, and were dropped into their  
graves. ||46||

PrIdw iKMQiV myKw AglIAw 
ijMdu n kweI myK ]

Fareed, there are many seams on the patched coat, but 
there are no seams on the soul.

vwrI Awpo AwpxI cly 
mswiek syK ]47]

The shaykhs and their disciples have all departed, each in 
his own turn. ||47||

PrIdw duhu dIvI blµidAw 
mlku bihTw Awie ]

Fareed, the two lamps are lit, but death has come anyway.

gVu lIqw Gtu luitAw dIvVy 
gieAw buJwie ]48]

It has captured the fortress of the body, and plundered the 
home of the heart; it extinguishes the lamps and departs. ||48||

PrIdw vyKu kpwhY ij QIAw ij 
isir QIAw iqlwh ]

Fareed, look at what has happened to the cotton and the 
sesame seed,

kmwdY Aru kwgdY kuMny 
koieilAwh ]

the sugar cane and paper, the clay pots and the charcoal.

mMdy Aml kryidAw eyh sjwie 
iqnwh ]49]

This is the punishment for those who do evil deeds. ||49||

PrIdw kMin muslw sUPu gil 
idil kwqI guVu vwiq ]

Fareed, you wear your prayer shawl on your shoulders and 
the robes of a Sufi; your words are sweet, but there is a 
dagger in your heart.
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bwhir idsY cwnxw idil 
AMiDAwrI rwiq ]50]

Outwardly, you look bright, but your heart is dark as  
night. ||50||

PrIdw rqI rqu n inklY jy 
qnu cIrY koie ]

Fareed, not even a drop of blood would issue forth, if 
someone cut my body.

jo qn rqy rb isau iqn qin 
rqu n hoie ]51]

Those bodies which are imbued with the Lord - those 
bodies contain no blood. ||51||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

iehu qnu sBo rqu hY rqu ibnu 
qMnu n hoie ]

This body is all blood; without blood, this body could not 
exist.

jo sh rqy Awpxy iqqu qin 
loBu rqu n hoie ]

Those who are imbued with their Lord, do not have the 
blood of greed in their bodies.

BY pieAY qnu KIxu hoie loBu 
rqu ivchu jwie ]

When the Fear of God fills the body, it becomes thin; the 
blood of greed departs from within.

ijau bYsMqir Dwqu suDu hoie 
iqau hir kw Bau durmiq mYlu 
gvwie ]

Just as metal is purified by fire, the Fear of God removes 
the filthy residues of evil-mindedness.

nwnk qy jn sohxy ij rqy hir 
rMgu lwie ]52]

O Nanak, those humble beings are beautiful, who are 
imbued with the Lord’s Love. ||52||

PrIdw soeI srvru FUiF lhu 
ijQhu lBI vQu ]

Fareed, seek that sacred pool, in which the genuine article 
is found.

CpiV FUFY ikAw hovY ickiV 
fubY hQu ]53]

Why do you bother to search in the pond? Your hand will 
only sink into the mud. ||53||

PrIdw nµFI kMqu n rwivE vfI 
QI mueIAwsu ]

Fareed, when she is young, she does not enjoy her 
Husband. When she grows up, she dies.

Dn kUkyNdI gor myN qY sh nw 
imlIAwsu ]54]

Lying in the grave, the soul-bride cries, “I did not meet 
You, my Lord.”||54||

PrIdw isru pilAw dwVI plI 
muCW BI plIAW ]

Fareed, your hair has turned grey, your beard has turned 
grey, and your moustache has turned grey.

ry mn gihly bwvly mwxih 
ikAw rlIAW ]55]

O my thoughtless and insane mind, why are you indulging 
in pleasures? ||55||
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PrIdw koTy Dukxu kyqVw ipr 
nIdVI invwir ]

Fareed, how long can you run on the rooftop? You are 
asleep to your Husband Lord - give it up!

jo idh lDy gwxvy gey ivlwiV 
ivlwiV ]56]

The days which were allotted to you are numbered, and 
they are passing, passing away. ||56||

PrIdw koTy mMfp mwVIAw eyqu 
n lwey icqu ]

Fareed, houses, mansions and balconies - do not attach 
your consciousness to these.

imtI peI AqolvI koie n 
hosI imqu ]57]

When these collapse into heaps of dust, none of them will 
be your friend. ||57||

PrIdw mMfp mwlu n lwie 
mrg sqwxI iciq Dir ]

Fareed, do not focus on mansions and wealth; center your 
consciousness on death, your powerful enemy.
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sweI jwie sm@wil ijQY hI qau 
vM\xw ]58]

Remember that place where you must go. ||58||

PrIdw ijn@I kMmI nwih gux qy 
kMmVy ivswir ]

Fareed, those deeds which do not bring merit - forget 
about those deeds.

mqu srimMdw QIvhI sWeI dY 
drbwir ]59]

Otherwise, you shall be put to shame, in the Court of the 
Lord. ||59||

PrIdw swihb dI kir cwkrI 
idl dI lwih BrWid ]

Fareed, work for your Lord and Master; dispel the doubts 
of your heart.

drvysW no loVIAY ruKW dI 
jIrWid ]60]

The dervishes, the humble devotees, have the patient 
endurance of trees. ||60||

PrIdw kwly mYfy kpVy kwlw 
mYfw vysu ]

Fareed, my clothes are black, and my outfit is black.

gunhI BirAw mY iPrw loku  
khY drvysu ]61]

I wander around full of sins, and yet people call me a 
dervish - a holy man. ||61||

qqI qoie n plvY jy jil  
tubI dyie ]

The crop which is burnt will not bloom, even if it is soaked 
in water.

PrIdw jo fohwgix rb dI 
JUrydI JUryie ]62]

Fareed, she who is forsaken by her Husband Lord, grieves 
and laments. ||62||

1380-1381 / 1380-1381
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jW kuAwrI qw cwau vIvwhI  
qW mwmly ]

When she is a virgin, she is full of desire; but when she is 
married, then her troubles begin.

PrIdw eyho pCoqwau viq 
kuAwrI n QIAY ]63]

Fareed, she has this one regret, that she cannot be a virgin 
again. ||63||

klr kyrI CpVI Awie  
aulQy hMJ ]

The swans have landed in a small pond of salt water.

icMjU boVin@ nw pIvih aufx 
sMdI fMJ ]64]

They dip in their bills, but do not drink; they fly away, still 
thirsty. ||64||

hMsu aufir koDRY pieAw loku 
ivfwrix jwie ]

The swans fly away, and land in the fields of grain. The 
people go to chase them away.

gihlw loku n jwxdw hMsu  
n koDRw Kwie ]65]

The thoughtless people do not know, that the swans do not 
eat the grain. ||65||

cil cil geIAW pMKIAW  
ijn@I vswey ql ]

The birds which lived in the pools have flown away  
and left.

PrIdw sru BirAw BI clsI 
Qky kvl iekl ]66]

Fareed, the overflowing pool shall also pass away, and 
only the lotus flowers shall remain. ||66||

PrIdw iet isrwxy Buie svxu 
kIVw liVE mwis ]

Fareed, a stone will be your pillow, and the earth will be 
your bed. The worms shall eat into your flesh.

kyqiVAw jug vwpry iekqu 
pieAw pwis ]67]

Countless ages will pass, and you will still be lying on one 
side. ||67||

PrIdw BMnI GVI svMnvI tutI 
nwgr lju ]

Fareed, your beautiful body shall break apart, and the 
subtle thread of the breath shall be snapped.

AjrweIlu Prysqw kY Gir 
nwTI Aju ]68]

In which house will the Messenger of Death be a guest 
today? ||68||

PrIdw BMnI GVI svMnvI tUtI 
nwgr lju ]

Fareed, your beautiful body shall break apart, and the 
subtle thread of the breath shall be snapped.

jo sjx Buie Bwru Qy sy ikau 
Awvih Aju ]69]

Those friends who were a burden on the earth - how can 
they come today? ||69||

PrIdw by invwjw kuiqAw eyh 
n BlI rIiq ]

Fareed: O faithless dog, this is not a good way of life.
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kbhI cil n AwieAw pMjy 
vKq msIiq ]70]

You never come to the mosque for your five daily  
prayers. ||70||

auTu PrIdw aujU swij subh 
invwj gujwir ]

Rise up, Fareed, and cleanse yourself; chant your morning 
prayer.

jo isru sWeI nw invY so isru 
kip auqwir ]71]

The head which does not bow to the Lord - chop off and 
remove that head. ||71||

jo isru sweI nw invY so isru 
kIjY kWie ]

That head which does not bow to the Lord - what is to be 
done with that head?

kuMny hyiT jlweIAY bwlx sMdY 
Qwie ]72]

Put it in the fireplace, instead of firewood. ||72||

PrIdw ikQY qYfy mwipAw ijn@I 
qU jixEih ]

Fareed, where are your mother and father, who gave birth 
to you?

qY pwshu Eie lid gey qUM AjY 
n pqIxoih ]73]

They have left you, but even so, you are not convinced that 
you shall also have to go. ||73||

PrIdw mnu mYdwnu kir toey 
itby lwih ]

Fareed, flatten out your mind; smooth out the hills and 
valleys.

AgY mUil n AwvsI dojk sMdI 
Bwih ]74]

Hereafter, the fires of hell shall not even approach you. ||74||

mhlw 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw Kwlku Klk mih Klk 
vsY rb mwih ]

Fareed, the Creator is in the Creation, and the Creation 
abides in God.

mMdw iks no AwKIAY jW iqsu 
ibnu koeI nwih ]75]

Whom can we call bad? There is none without Him. ||75||

PrIdw ij idih nwlw kipAw 
jy glu kpih cuK ]

Fareed, if on that day when my umbilical cord was cut, my 
throat had been cut instead,

pvin n ieqI mwmly shW n 
ieqI duK ]76]

I would not have fallen into so many troubles, or 
undergone so many hardships. ||76||

cbx clx rqMn sy suxIAr 
bih gey ]

My teeth, feet, eyes and ears have stopped working.
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hyVy muqI Dwh sy jwnI cil  
gey ]77]

My body cries out, “Those whom I knew have left me!”||77||

PrIdw bury dw Blw kir gusw 
min n hFwie ]

Fareed, answer evil with goodness; do not fill your mind 
with anger.
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dyhI rogu n lgeI plY sBu 
ikCu pwie ]78]

Your body shall not suffer from any disease, and you shall 
obtain everything. ||78||

PrIdw pMK prwhuxI dunI 
suhwvw bwgu ]

Fareed, the bird is a guest in this beautiful world-garden.

naubiq vjI subh isau clx 
kw kir swju ]79]

The morning drums are beating - get ready to leave! ||79||

PrIdw rwiq kQUrI vMfIAY 
suiqAw imlY n Bwau ]

Fareed, musk is released at night. Those who are sleeping 
do not receive their share.

ijMn@w nYx nNØIdRwvly iqMn@w 
imlxu kuAwau ]80]

Those whose eyes are heavy with sleep - how can they 
receive it? ||80||

PrIdw mY jwinAw duKu muJ kU 
duKu sbwieAY jig ]

Fareed, I thought that I was in trouble; the whole world is 
in trouble!

aUcy ciV kY dyiKAw qW Gir 
Gir eyhw Aig ]81]

When I climbed the hill and looked around, I saw this fire 
in each and every home. ||81||

mhlw 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw BUim rMgwvlI mMiJ 
ivsUlw bwg ]

Fareed, in the midst of this beautiful earth, there is a 
garden of thorns.

jo jn pIir invwijAw iqMn@w 
AMc n lwg ]82]

Those humble beings who are blessed by their spiritual 
teacher, do not suffer even a scratch. ||82||

mhlw 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw aumr suhwvVI sMig 
suvMnVI dyh ]

Fareed, life is blessed and beautiful, along with the 
beautiful body.
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ivrly kyeI pweIAin ijMn@w 
ipAwry nyh ]83]

Only a rare few are found, who love their Beloved Lord. ||83||

kMDI vhx n Fwih qau BI lyKw 
dyvxw ]

O river, do not destroy your banks; you too will be asked 
to give your account.

ijDir rb rjwie vhxu iqdwaU 
gMau kry ]84]

The river flows in whatever direction the Lord orders. ||84||

PrIdw fuKw syqI idhu gieAw 
sUlW syqI rwiq ]

Fareed, the day passes painfully; the night is spent in 
anguish.

KVw pukwry pwqxI byVw kpr 
vwiq ]85]

The boatman stands up and shouts, “The boat is caught in 
the whirlpool!”||85||

lµmI lµmI ndI vhY kMDI kyrY 
hyiq ]

The river flows on and on; it loves to eat into its banks.

byVy no kpru ikAw kry jy 
pwqx rhY sucyiq ]86]

What can the whirlpool do to the boat, if the boatman 
remains alert? ||86||

PrIdw glNØI su sjx vIh ieku 
FUMFydI n lhW ]

Fareed, there are dozens who say they are friends; I search, 
but I cannot find even one.

DuKW ijau mWlIh kwrix iqMn@w 
mw iprI ]87]

I yearn for my beloved like a smouldering fire. ||87||

PrIdw iehu qnu Baukxw inq 
inq duKIAY kauxu ]

Fareed, this body is always barking. Who can stand this 
constant suffering?

kMnI bujy dy rhW ikqI vgY 
pauxu ]88]

I have put plugs in my ears; I don’t care how much the 
wind is blowing. ||88||

PrIdw rb KjUrI pkIAW 
mwiKA neI vhMin@ ]

Fareed, God’s dates have ripened, and rivers of honey 
flow.

jo jo vM\YN fIhVw so aumr hQ 
pvMin ]89]

With each passing day, your life is being stolen away. ||89||

PrIdw qnu sukw ipMjru QIAw 
qlIAW KUMfih kwg ]

Fareed, my withered body has become a skeleton; the 
crows are pecking at my palms.

AjY su rbu n bwhuiVE dyKu bMdy 
ky Bwg ]90]

Even now, God has not come to help me; behold, this is 
the fate of all mortal beings. ||90||
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kwgw krMg FMFoilAw sglw 
KwieAw mwsu ]

The crows have searched my skeleton, and eaten all  
my flesh.

ey duie nYnw miq Cuhau ipr 
dyKn kI Aws ]91]

But please do not touch these eyes; I hope to see my  
Lord. ||91||

kwgw cUMif n ipMjrw bsY q 
aufir jwih ]

O crow, do not peck at my skeleton; if you have landed on 
it, fly away.

ijqu ipMjrY myrw shu vsY mwsu 
n iqdU Kwih ]92]

Do not eat the flesh from that skeleton, within which my 
Husband Lord abides. ||92||

PrIdw gor inmwxI sfu kry 
inGirAw Gir Awau ]

Fareed, the poor grave calls out, “O homeless one, come 
back to your home.

srpr mYQY Awvxw mrxhu n 
firAwhu ]93]

You shall surely have to come to me; do not be afraid of 
death.”||93||

eynI loiexI dyKidAw kyqI 
cil geI ]

These eyes have seen a great many leave.

PrIdw lokW Awpo AwpxI mY 
AwpxI peI ]94]

Fareed, the people have their fate, and I have mine. ||94||

Awpu svwrih mY imlih mY 
imilAw suKu hoie ]

God says, “If you reform yourself, you shall meet me, and 
meeting me, you shall be at peace.

PrIdw jy qU myrw hoie rhih 
sBu jgu qyrw hoie ]95]

O Fareed, if you will be mine, the whole world will be 
yours.”||95||

kMDI auqY ruKVw ikcrku bMnY 
DIru ]

How long can the tree remain implanted on the river-bank?

PrIdw kcY BWfY rKIAY ikcru 
qweI nIru ]96]

Fareed, how long can water be kept in a soft clay pot? ||96||

PrIdw mhl insKx rih gey 
vwsw AwieAw qil ]

Fareed, the mansions are vacant; those who lived in them 
have gone to live underground.

1383 1383

gorW sy inmwxIAw bhsin  
rUhW mil ]

They remain there, in those unhonored graves.
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AwKIN syKw bMdgI clxu Aju 
ik kil ]97]

O Shaykh, dedicate yourself to God; you will have to 
depart, today or tomorrow. ||97||

PrIdw mauqY dw bMnw eyvY idsY 
ijau drIAwvY Fwhw ]

Fareed, the shore of death looks like the river-bank, being 
eroded away.

AgY dojku qipAw suxIAY hUl 
pvY kwhwhw ]

Beyond is the burning hell, from which cries and shrieks 
are heard.

ieknw no sB soJI AweI ieik 
iPrdy vyprvwhw ]

Some understand this completely, while others wander 
around carelessly.

Aml ij kIiqAw dunI ivic sy 
drgh Egwhw ]98]

Those actions which are done in this world, shall be 
examined in the Court of the Lord. ||98||

PrIdw drIAwvY kMn@Y bgulw 
bYTw kyl kry ]

Fareed, the crane perches on the river bank, playing joyfully.

kyl krydy hMJ no AicMqy bwj 
pey ]

While it is playing, a hawk suddenly pounces on it.

bwj pey iqsu rb dy kylW 
ivsrIAW ]

When the Hawk of God attacks, playful sport is forgotten.

jo min iciq n cyqy sin so 
gwlI rb kIAW ]99]

God does what is not expected or even considered. ||99||

swFy qRY mx dyhurI clY pwxI 
AMin ]

The body is nourished by water and grain.

AwieE bMdw dunI ivic viq 
AwsUxI bMin@ ]

The mortal comes into the world with high hopes.

mlkl mauq jW AwvsI sB 
drvwjy BMin ]

But when the Messenger of Death comes, it breaks down 
all the doors.

iqn@w ipAwirAw BweIAW AgY 
idqw bMin@ ]

It binds and gags the mortal, before the eyes of his beloved 
brothers.

vyKhu bMdw cilAw chu jixAw 
dY kMin@ ]

Behold, the mortal being is going away, carried on the 
shoulders of four men.

PrIdw Aml ij kIqy dunI ivic 
drgh Awey kMim ]100]

Fareed, only those good deeds done in the world will be of 
any use in the Court of the Lord. ||100||
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PrIdw hau bilhwrI iqn@ 
pMKIAw jMgil ijMn@w vwsu ]

Fareed, I am a sacrifice to those birds which live in the 
jungle.

kkru cugin Qil vsin rb n 
Cofin pwsu ]101]

They peck at the roots and live on the ground, but they do 
not leave the Lord’s side. ||101||

PrIdw ruiq iPrI vxu kMibAw 
pq JVy JiV pwih ]

Fareed, the seasons change, the woods shake and the 
leaves drop from the trees.

cwry kuMfw FUMFIAW rhxu ikQwaU 
nwih ]102]

I have searched in the four directions, but I have not found 
any resting place anywhere. ||102||

PrIdw pwiV ptolw Dj krI 
kMblVI pihryau ]

Fareed, I have torn my clothes to tatters; now I wear only a 
rough blanket.

ijn@I vysI shu imlY syeI vys 
kryau ]103]

I wear only those clothes which will lead me to meet my 
Lord. ||103||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

kwie ptolw pwVqI kMblVI 
pihryie ]

Why do you tear apart your fine clothes, and take to 
wearing a rough blanket?

nwnk Gr hI bYiTAw shu imlY 
jy nIAiq rwis kryie ]104]

O Nanak, even sitting in your own home, you can meet the 
Lord, if your mind is in the right place. ||104||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw grbu ijn@w vifAweIAw 
Din jobin Awgwh ]

Fareed, those who are very proud of their greatness, wealth 
and youth,

KwlI cly DxI isau itby ijau 
mIhwhu ]105]

shall return empty-handed from their Lord, like sand hills 
after the rain. ||105||

PrIdw iqnw muK frwvxy ijnw 
ivswirEnu nwau ]

Fareed, the faces of those who forget the Lord’s Name are 
dreadful.

AYQY duK GxyirAw AgY Taur n 
Twau ]106]

They suffer terrible pain here, and hereafter they find no 
place of rest or refuge. ||106||

PrIdw ipCl rwiq n 
jwigEih jIvdVo muieEih ]

Fareed, if you do not awaken in the early hours before 
dawn, you are dead while yet alive.
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jy qY rbu ivswirAw q rib n 
ivsirEih ]107]

Although you have forgotten God, God has not forgotten 
you. ||107||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw kMqu rMgwvlw vfw 
vymuhqwju ]

Fareed, my Husband Lord is full of joy; He is Great and 
Self-sufficient.

Alh syqI riqAw eyhu scwvW 
swju ]108]

To be imbued with the Lord God - this is the most 
beautiful decoration. ||108||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw duKu suKu ieku kir idl 
qy lwih ivkwru ]

Fareed, look upon pleasure and pain as the same; eradicate 
corruption from your heart.

Alh BwvY so Blw qW lBI 
drbwru ]109]

Whatever pleases the Lord God is good; understand this, 
and you will reach His Court. ||109||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw dunI vjweI vjdI qUM 
BI vjih nwil ]

Fareed, the world dances as it dances, and you dance with 
it as well.

soeI jIau n vjdw ijsu Alhu 
krdw swr ]110]

That soul alone does not dance with it, who is under the 
care of the Lord God. ||110||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw idlu rqw iesu dunI 
isau dunI n ikqY kMim ]

Fareed, the heart is imbued with this world, but the world 
is of no use to it at all.

1384 1384

imsl PkIrW gwKVI su pweIAY 
pUr krMim ]111]

It is so difficult to be like the fakeers - the Holy Saints; it is 
only achieved by perfect karma. ||111||

pihlY phrY PulVw Plu BI  
pCw rwiq ]

The first watch of the night brings flowers, and the later 
watches of the night bring fruit.
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jo jwgMin@ lhMin sy sweI kMno 
dwiq ]112]

Those who remain awake and aware, receive the gifts from 
the Lord. ||112||

dwqI swihb sMdIAw ikAw clY 
iqsu nwil ]

The gifts are from our Lord and Master; who can force 
Him to bestow them?

ieik jwgMdy nw lhin@ iekn@w 
suiqAw dyie auTwil ]113]

Some are awake, and do not receive them, while He 
awakens others from sleep to bless them. ||113||

FUFydIey suhwg kU qau qin 
kweI kor ]

You search for your Husband Lord; you must have some 
fault in your body.

ijn@w nwau suhwgxI iqn@w Jwk 
n hor ]114]

Those who are known as happy soul-brides, do not look to 
others. ||114||

sbr mMJ kmwx ey sbru kw 
nIhxo ]

Within yourself, make patience the bow, and make 
patience the bowstring.

sbr sMdw bwxu Kwlku Kqw n 
krI ]115]

Make patience the arrow, the Creator will not let you miss 
the target. ||115||

sbr AMdir swbrI qnu eyvY 
jwlyin@ ]

Those who are patient abide in patience; in this way, they 
burn their bodies.

hoin njIik Kudwie dY Byqu n 
iksY dyin ]116]

They are close to the Lord, but they do not reveal their 
secret to anyone. ||116||

sbru eyhu suAwau jy qUM bMdw 
idVu krih ]

Let patience be your purpose in life; implant this within 
your being.

viD QIvih drIAwau tuit n 
QIvih vwhVw ]117]

In this way, you will grow into a great river; you will not 
break off into a tiny stream. ||117||

PrIdw drvysI gwKVI copVI 
prIiq ]

Fareed, it is difficult to be a dervish - a Holy Saint; it is 
easier to love bread when it is buttered.

iekin iknY cwlIAY drvyswvI 
rIiq ]118]

Only a rare few follow the way of the Saints. ||118||

qnu qpY qnUr ijau bwlxu hf 
blµin@ ]

My body is cooking like an oven; my bones are burning 
like firewood.
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pYrI QkW isir julW jy mUM iprI 
imlµin@ ]119]

If my feet become tired, I will walk on my head, if I can 
meet my Beloved. ||119||

qnu n qpwie qnUr ijau bwlxu 
hf n bwil ]

Do not heat up your body like an oven, and do not burn 
your bones like firewood.

isir pYrI ikAw PyiVAw AMdir 
iprI inhwil ]120]

What harm have your feet and head done to you? Behold 
your Beloved within yourself. ||120||

hau FUFydI sjxw sjxu mYfy 
nwil ]

I search for my Friend, but my Friend is already with me.

nwnk AlKu n lKIAY gurmuiK 
dyie idKwil ]121]

O Nanak, the Unseen Lord cannot be seen; He is revealed 
only to the Gurmukh. ||121||

hMsw dyiK qrMidAw bgw 
AwieAw cwau ]

Seeing the swans swimming, the cranes became excited.

fuib muey bg bpuVy isru qil 
aupir pwau ]122]

The poor cranes were drowned to death, with their heads 
below the water and their feet sticking out above. ||122||

mY jwixAw vf hMsu hY qW mY 
kIqw sMgu ]

I knew him as a great swan, so I associated with him.

jy jwxw bgu bpuVw jnim n 
ByVI AMgu ]123]

If I had known that he was a only wretched crane, I would 
never in my life have crossed paths with him. ||123||

ikAw hMsu ikAw bgulw jw kau 
ndir Dry ]

Who is a swan, and who is a crane, if God blesses him 
with His Glance of Grace?

jy iqsu BwvY nwnkw kwghu hMsu 
kry ]124]

If it pleases Him, O Nanak, He changes a crow into a 
swan. ||124||

srvr pMKI hykVo PwhIvwl 
pcws ]

There is only one bird in the lake, but there are fifty trappers.

iehu qnu lhrI gfu iQAw scy 
qyrI Aws ]125]

This body is caught in the waves of desire. O my True 
Lord, You are my only hope! ||125||

kvxu su AKru kvxu guxu kvxu 
su mxIAw mMqu ]

What is that word, what is that virtue, and what is that 
magic mantra?

kvxu su vyso hau krI ijqu vis 
AwvY kMqu ]126]

What are those clothes, which I can wear to captivate my 
Husband Lord? ||126||
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invxu su AKru Kvxu guxu 
ijhbw mxIAw mMqu ]

Humility is the word, forgiveness is the virtue, and sweet 
speech is the magic mantra.

ey qRY BYxy vys kir qW vis 
AwvI kMqu ]127]

Wear these three robes, O sister, and you will captivate 
your Husband Lord. ||127||

miq hodI hoie ieAwxw ] If you are wise, be simple;

qwx hody hoie inqwxw ] if you are powerful, be weak;

Axhody Awpu vMfwey ] and when there is nothing to share, then share with others.

ko AYsw Bgqu sdwey ]128] How rare is one who is known as such a devotee. ||128||

ieku iPkw n gwlwie sBnw mY 
scw DxI ]

Do not utter even a single harsh word; your True Lord and 
Master abides in all.

ihAwau n kYhI Twih mwxk sB 
Amolvy ]129]

Do not break anyone’s heart; these are all priceless  
jewels. ||129||

sBnw mn mwixk Twhxu mUil 
mcWgvw ]

The minds of all are like precious jewels; to harm them is 
not good at all.

jy qau iprIAw dI isk ihAwau 
n Twhy khI dw ]130]

If you desire your Beloved, then do not break anyone’s 
heart. ||130||

1385 1385

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative 
Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred. Image Of The 

Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace:

svXy sRI muKbwk´ mhlw 5 ] Swaiyas From The Mouth Of The Great Fifth Mehl:

Awid purK krqwr krx 
kwrx sB Awpy ]

O Primal Lord God, You Yourself are the Creator, the 
Cause of all causes.

srb rihE BrpUir sgl Gt 
rihE ibAwpy ]

You are All-pervading everywhere, totally filling all hearts.

b´wpqu dyKIAY jgiq jwnY kaunu 
qyrI giq srb kI rK´w krY 
Awpy hir piq ]

You are seen pervading the world; who can know Your 
State? You protect all; You are our Lord and Master.
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AibnwsI Aibgq Awpy  
Awip auqpiq ]

O my Imperishable and Formless Lord, You formed Yourself.

eykY qUhI eykY An nwhI  
qum Biq ]

You are the One and Only; no one else is like You.

hir AMqu nwhI pwrwvwru kaunu 
hY krY bIcwru jgq ipqw hY 
sRb pRwn ko ADwru ]

O Lord, You have no end or limitation. Who can 
contemplate You? You are the Father of the world, the 
Support of all life.

jnu nwnku Bgqu dir quil 
bRhm smsir eyk jIh ikAw 
bKwnY ]

Your devotees are at Your Door, O God - they are just like 
You. How can servant Nanak describe them with only one 
tongue?

hW ik bil bil bil bil sd 
bilhwir ]1]

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, forever 
a sacrifice to them. ||1||

AMimRq pRvwh sir Aqul  
BMfwr Bir prY hI qy prY  
Apr Apwr pir ]

Streams of Ambrosial Nectar flow; Your Treasures are 
unweighable and overflowing in abundance. You are the 
Farthest of the far, Infinite and Incomparably Beautiful.

Awpuno Bwvnu kir mMiqR n dUsro 
Dir Epiq prlO eykY inmK qu 
Gir ]

You do whatever You please; You do not take advice 
from anyone else. In Your Home, creation and destruction 
happen in an instant.

Awn nwhI smsir aujIAwro 
inrmir koit prwCq jwih 
nwm lIey hir hir ]

No one else is equal to You; Your Light is Immaculate and 
Pure. Millions of sins are washed away, chanting Your 
Name, Har, Har.

jnu nwnku Bgqu dir quil 
bRhm smsir eyk jIh ikAw 
bKwnY ]

Your devotees are at Your Door, God - they are just like 
You. How can servant Nanak describe them with only  
one tongue?

hW ik bil bil bil bil sd 
bilhwir ]2]

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, forever 
a sacrifice to them. ||2||

sgl Bvn Dwry eyk QyN kIey 
ibsQwry pUir rihE sRb mih 
Awip hY inrwry ]

You established all the worlds from within Yourself, and 
extended them outward. You are All-pervading amongst 
all, and yet You Yourself remain detached.

hir gun nwhI AMq pwry jIA 
jMq siB Qwry sgl ko dwqw 
eykY AlK murwry ]

O Lord, there is no end or limit to Your Glorious Virtues; 
all beings and creatures are Yours. You are the Giver of all, 
the One Invisible Lord.
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Awp hI Dwrn Dwry kudriq hY 
dyKwry brnu ichnu nwhI muK n 
mswry ]

He Himself supports the Universe, revealing His All-
powerful Creative Potency. He has no color, form, mouth 
or beard.

jnu nwnku Bgqu dir quil 
bRhm smsir eyk jIh ikAw 
bKwnY ]

Your devotees are at Your Door, O God - they are just like 
You. How can servant Nanak describe them with only one 
tongue?

hW ik bil bil bil bil sd 
bilhwir ]3]

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, forever 
a sacrifice to them. ||3||

srb gux inDwnµ kImiq n 
g´wnµ D´wnµ aUcy qy aUcO jwnIjY 
pRB qyro Qwnµ ]

You are the Treasure of all virtue; who can know the value 
of Your spiritual wisdom and meditation? O God, Your 
Place is known as the highest of the high.

mnu Dnu qyro pRwnµ eykY sUiq hY 
jhwnµ kvn aupmw dyau bfy qy 
bfwnµ ]

Mind, wealth and the breath of life belong to You alone, 
Lord. The world is strung upon Your Thread. What praises 
can I give to You? You are the Greatest of the great.

jwnY kaunu qyro Byau AlK 
Apwr dyau Akl klw hY pRB 
srb ko Dwnµ ]

Who can know Your Mystery? O Unfathomable, Infinite, 
Divine Lord, Your Power is unstoppable. O God, You are 
the Support of all.

jnu nwnku Bgqu dir quil 
bRhm smsir eyk jIh ikAw 
bKwnY ]

Your devotees are at Your Door, O God - they are just like 
You. How can servant Nanak describe them with only one 
tongue?

hW ik bil bil bil bil sd 
bilhwir ]4]

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, forever 
a sacrifice to them. ||4||

inrMkwru Awkwr ACl pUrn 
AibnwsI ]

O Formless, Formed, Undeceivable, Perfect, Imperishable,

hrKvMq Awnµq rUp inrml 
ibgwsI ]

Blissful, Unlimited, Beautiful, Immaculate, Blossoming 
Lord:

gux gwvih byAMq AMqu ieku 
iqlu nhI pwsI ]

Countless are those who sing Your Glorious Praises, but 
they do not know even a tiny bit of Your extent.

jw kau hoNih ik®pwl su jnu pRB 
qumih imlwsI ]

That humble being upon whom You shower Your Mercy 
meets with You, O God.

DMin DMin qy DMin jn ijh 
ik®pwlu hir hir BXau ]

Blessed, blessed, blessed are those humble beings, upon 
whom the Lord, Har, Har, showers His Mercy.
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hir guru nwnku ijn prisAau  
is jnm mrx duh Qy rihE ]5]

Whoever meets with the Lord through Guru Nanak is rid 
of both birth and death. ||5||

siq siq hir siq siq sqy 
siq BxIAY ]

The Lord is said to be True, True, True, True, the Truest of 
the True.

dUsr Awn n Avru purKu 
paUrwqnu suxIAY ]

There is no other like Him. He is the Primal Being, the 
Primal Soul.

AMimRqu hir ko nwmu lYq min 
sB suK pwey ]

Chanting the Ambrosial Name of the Lord, the mortal is 
blessed with all comforts.

jyh rsn cwiKE qyh jn 
iqRpiq AGwey ]

Those who taste it with their tongues, those humble beings 
are satisfied and fulfilled.

ijh Twkuru supRsMnu BXuo 
sqsMgiq iqh ipAwru ]

That person who becomes pleasing to his Lord and Master, 
loves the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

hir guru nwnku ijn@ prisE 
iqn@ sB kul kIE auDwru ]6]

Whoever meets with the Lord through Guru Nanak, saves 
all his generations. ||6||

scu sBw dIbwxu scu scy pih 
DirE ]

True is His Congregation and His Court. The True Lord 
has established Truth.

scY qKiq invwsu scu qpwvsu 
kirE ]

Sitting upon His Throne of Truth, He administers True 
Justice.

sic isrij´au sMswru Awip 
AwBulu n Bulau ]

The True Lord Himself fashioned the Universe. He is 
Infallible, and does not make mistakes.

rqn nwmu Apwru kIm nhu pvY 
Amulau ]

The Naam, the Name of the Infinite Lord, is the jewel. Its 
value cannot be appraised - it is priceless.

ijh ik®pwlu hoXau guoibMdu srb 
suK iqnhU pwey ]

That person, upon whom the Lord of the Universe showers 
His Mercy obtains all comforts.

hir guru nwnku ijn@ prisE qy 
bhuiV iPir join n Awey ]7]

Those who touch the Feet of the Lord through Guru Nanak, 
do not have to enter the cycle of reincarnation ever again. ||7||

kvnu jogu kaunu g´wnu D´wnu kvn 
ibiD ausœiq krIAY ]

What is the Yoga, what is the spiritual wisdom and 
meditation, and what is the way, to praise the Lord?

isD swiDk qyqIs koir iqru 
kIm n prIAY ]

The Siddhas and seekers and the three hundred thirty million 
gods cannot find even a tiny bit of the Lord’s Value.

bRhmwidk snkwid syK gux 
AMqu n pwey ]

Neither Brahma, nor Sanak, nor the thousand-headed 
serpent king can find the limits of His Glorious Virtues.
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Aghu gihE nhI jwie pUir 
sRb rihE smwey ]

The Inapprehensible Lord cannot be apprehended. He is 
pervading and permeating amongst all.

ijh kwtI islk dXwl pRiB 
syie jn lgy Bgqy ]

Those whom God has mercifully freed from their nooses - 
those humble beings are attached to His devotional worship.

hir guru nwnku ijn@ prisE qy 
ieq auq sdw mukqy ]8]

Those who meet with the Lord through Guru Nanak are 
liberated forever, here and hereafter. ||8||

pRB dwqau dwqwr pir´au jwcku 
ieku srnw ]

I am a beggar; I seek the Sanctuary of God, the Giver of 
givers.

imlY dwnu sMq ryn jyh lig 
Baujlu qrnw ]

Please bless me with the gift of the dust of the feet of the 
Saints; grasping them, I cross over the terrifying world-
ocean.

ibniq krau Ardwis sunhu jy 
Twkur BwvY ]

Please listen to my prayer, if it pleases You, O my Lord 
and Master.
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dyhu drsu min cwau Bgiq iehu 
mnu ThrwvY ]

My mind yearns for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. 
This mind abides in devotional worship.

bilE crwgu AMD´wr mih sB 
kil auDrI iek nwm Drm ]

The lamp is lit in the darkness; all are saved in this Dark 
Age of Kali Yuga, through the One Name and faith in the 
Dharma.

pRgtu sgl hir Bvn mih jnu 
nwnku guru pwrbRhm ]9]

The Lord is revealed in all the worlds. O servant Nanak, 
the Guru is the Supreme Lord God. ||9||

svXy sRI muKbwk´ mhlw 5 Swaiyas From The Mouth Of The Great Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kwcI dyh moh Puin bWDI sT 
kTor kucIl kuigAwnI ]

This body is frail and transitory, and bound to emotional 
attachment. I am foolish, stone-hearted, filthy and unwise.

Dwvq BRmq rhnu nhI pwvq 
pwrbRhm kI giq nhI jwnI ]

My mind wanders and wobbles, and will not hold steady. 
It does not know the state of the Supreme Lord God.

jobn rUp mwieAw md mwqw 
ibcrq ibkl bfO AiBmwnI ]

I am intoxicated with the wine of youth, beauty and the 
riches of Maya. I wander around perplexed, in excessive 
egotistical pride.
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pr Dn pr Apvwd nwir 
inMdw Xh mITI jIA mwih 
ihqwnI ]

The wealth and women of others, arguments and slander, 
are sweet and dear to my soul.

blbMc Cip krq aupwvw pyKq 
sunq pRB AMqrjwmI ]

I try to hide my deception, but God, the Inner-knower, the 
Searcher of Hearts, sees and hears all.

sIl Drm dXw suc nwisœ 
AwieE srin jIA ky dwnI ]

I have no humility, faith, compassion or purity, but I seek 
Your Sanctuary, O Giver of life.

kwrx krx smrQ isrIDr  
rwiK lyhu nwnk ky suAwmI ]1]

The All-powerful Lord is the Cause of causes. O Lord and 
Master of Nanak, please save me! ||1||

kIriq krn srn mnmohn 
john pwp ibdwrn kau ]

The Praises of the Creator, the Enticer of the mind, are 
potent to destroy sins.

hir qwrn qrn smrQ  
sBY ibiD kulh smUh  
auDwrn sau ]

The All-powerful Lord is the boat, to carry us across; He 
saves all our generations.

icq cyiq Acyq jwin sqsMgiq 
Brm AMDyr moihE kq DNau ]

O my unconscious mind, contemplate and remember Him 
in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation. Why are you 
wandering around, enticed by the darkness of doubt?

mUrq GrI csw plu ismrn 
rwm nwmu rsnw sMig lau ]

Remember Him in meditation, for an hour, for a moment, 
even for an instant. Chant the Name of the Lord with your 
tongue.

hoCau kwju Alp suK bMDn 
koit jnµm khw duK BNau ]

You are bound to worthless deeds and shallow pleasures; 
why do you spend millions of lifetimes wandering in such 
pain?

isK´w sMq nwmu Bju nwnk rwm 
rMig Awqm isau rNau ]2]

Chant and vibrate the Name of the Lord, O Nanak, through 
the Teachings of the Saints. Meditate on the Lord with 
love in your soul. ||2||

rMck ryq Kyq qin inrimq 
durlB dyh svwir DrI ]

The little sperm is planted in the body-field of the mother, 
and the human body, so difficult to obtain, is formed.

Kwn pwn soDy suK BuMcq sMkt 
kwit ibpiq hrI ]

He eats and drinks, and enjoys pleasures; his pains are 
taken away, and his suffering is gone.

mwq ipqw BweI Aru bMDp 
bUJn kI sB sUJ prI ]

He is given the understanding to recognize mother, father, 
siblings and relatives.

brDmwn hovq idn pRiq inq 
Awvq inkit ibKMm jrI ]

He grows day by day, as the horrible specter of old age 
comes closer and closer.
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ry gun hIn dIn mwieAw ik®m 
ismir suAwmI eyk GrI ]

You worthless, petty worm of Maya - remember your Lord 
and Master, at least for an instant!

kru gih lyhu ik®pwl ik®pw iniD 
nwnk kwit BrMm BrI ]3]

Please take Nanak’s hand, O Merciful Ocean of Mercy, 
and take away this heavy load of doubt. ||3||

ry mn mUs iblw mih grbq 
krqb krq mhW muGnW ]

O mind, you are a mouse, living in the mouse-hole of the 
body; you are so proud of yourself, but you act like an 
absolute fool.

sMpq dol Jol sMig JUlq 
mwieAw mgn BRmq GuGnw ]

You swing in the swing of wealth, intoxicated with Maya, 
and you wander around like an owl.

suq binqw swjn suK bMDp qw 
isau mohu biFE su Gnw ]

You take pleasure in your children, spouse, friends and 
relatives; your emotional attachment to them is increasing.

boieE bIju AhM mm AMkuru 
bIqq AauD krq AGnW ]

You have planted the seeds of egotism, and the sprout of 
possessiveness has come up. You pass your life making 
sinful mistakes.

imrqu mMjwr pswir muKu inrKq 
BuMcq Bugiq BUK BuKnw ]

The cat of death, with his mouth wide-open, is watching 
you. You eat food, but you are still hungry.

ismir gupwl dieAwl 
sqsMgiq nwnk jgu jwnq 
supnw ]4]

Meditate in remembrance on the Merciful Lord of the 
World, O Nanak, in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation. 
Know that the world is just a dream. ||4||
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dyh n gyh n nyh n nIqw 
mwieAw mq khw lau gwrhu ]

Neither body, nor house, nor love last forever. You are 
intoxicated with Maya; how long will you be proud of 
them?

CqR n pqR n caur n cwvr 
bhqI jwq irdY n ibcwrhu ]

Neither crown, nor canopy, nor servants last forever. You 
do not consider in your heart that your life is passing away.

rQ n AsÍ n gj isMGwsn 
iCn mih iqAwgq nWg 
isDwrhu ]

Neither chariots, nor horses, nor elephants or royal thrones 
shall last forever. In an instant, you will have to leave 
them, and depart naked.

sUr n bIr n mIr n Kwnm 
sMig n koaU idRsit inhwrhu ]

Neither warrior, nor hero, nor king or ruler last forever; see 
this with your eyes.

kot n Et n kos n Cotw krq 
ibkwr doaU kr Jwrhu ]

Neither fortress, nor shelter, nor treasure will save you; 
doing evil deeds, you shall depart empty-handed.
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imqR n puqR klqR swjn sK 
aultq jwq ibrK kI CWrhu ]

Friends, children, spouses and friends - none of them last 
forever; they change like the shade of a tree.

dIn dXwl purK pRB pUrn 
iCn iCn ismrhu Agm 
Apwrhu ]

God is the Perfect Primal Being, Merciful to the meek; 
each and every instant, meditate in remembrance on Him, 
the Inaccessible and Infinite.

sRIpiq nwQ srix nwnk jn hy 
BgvMq ik®pw kir qwrhu ]5]

O Great Lord and Master, servant Nanak seeks Your 
Sanctuary; please shower him with Your Mercy, and carry 
him across. ||5||

pRwn mwn dwn mg john hIqu 
cIqu dy ly ly pwrI ]

I have used up my breath of life, sold my self-respect, 
begged for charity, committed highway robbery, and 
dedicated my consciousness to the love and pursuit of 
acquiring wealth.

swjn sYn mIq suq BweI qwhU 
qy ly rKI inrwrI ]

I have kept it secretly hidden from my friends, relatives, 
companions, children and siblings.

Dwvn pwvn kUr kmwvn ieh 
ibiD krq AauD qn jwrI ]

I ran around practicing falsehood, burning up my body and 
growing old.

krm Drm sMjm suc nymw 
cMcl sMig sgl ibiD hwrI ]

I gave up good deeds, righteousness and Dharma, self-
discipline, purity, religious vows and all good ways; I 
associated with the fickle Maya.

psu pMKI ibrK AsQwvr bhu 
ibiD join BRimE Aiq BwrI ]

Beasts and birds, trees and mountains - in so many ways, I 
wandered lost in reincarnation.

iKnu plu csw nwmu nhI 
ismirE dInw nwQ pRwnpiq 
swrI ]

I did not remember the Naam, the Name of the Lord, for a 
moment, or even an instant. He is the Master of the meek, 
the Lord of all life.

Kwn pwn mIT rs Bojn AMq 
kI bwr hoq kq KwrI ]

The food and drink, and the sweet and tasty dishes became 
totally bitter at the last moment.

nwnk sMq crn sMig auDry 
hoir mwieAw mgn cly siB 
fwrI ]6]

O Nanak, I was saved in the Society of the Saints, at their 
feet; the others, intoxicated with Maya, have gone, leaving 
everything behind. ||6||

bRhmwidk isv CMd munIsur  
rsik rsik Twkur gun gwvq ]

Brahma, Shiva, the Vedas and the silent sages sing the 
Glorious Praises of their Lord and Master with love and 
delight.

ieMdR muinMdR Kojqy gorK Drix 
ggn Awvq Puin Dwvq ]

Indra, Vishnu and Gorakh, who come to earth and then go 
to heaven again, seek the Lord.
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isD mnuK´ dyv Aru dwnv ieku 
iqlu qw ko mrmu n pwvq ]

The Siddhas, human beings, gods and demons cannot find 
even a tiny bit of His Mystery.

ipRA pRB pRIiq pRym rs  
BgqI hir jn qw kY  
dris smwvq ]

The Lord’s humble servants are imbued with love 
and affection for God their Beloved; in the delight of 
devotional worship, they are absorbed in the Blessed 
Vision of His Darshan.

iqsih iqAwig Awn kau 
jwcih muK dMq rsn sgl 
Gis jwvq ]

But those who forsake Him, and beg from another, shall 
see their mouths, teeth and tongues wear away.

ry mn mUV ismir suKdwqw  
nwnk dws quJih smJwvq ]7]

O my foolish mind, meditate in remembrance on the  
Lord, the Giver of peace. Slave Nanak imparts these 
teachings. ||7||

mwieAw rMg ibrMg krq BRm 
moh kY kUip gubwir pirE hY ]

The pleasures of Maya shall fade away. In doubt, the 
mortal falls into the deep dark pit of emotional attachment.

eyqw gbu Akwis n mwvq ibstw 
Asœ ik®im audru BirE hY ]

He is so proud, even the sky cannot contain him. His belly 
is filled with manure, bones and worms.

dh ids Dwie mhw ibiKAw 
kau pr Dn CIin AigAwn 
hirE hY ]

He runs around in the ten directions, for the sake of the 
great poison of corruption. He steals the wealth of others, 
and in the end, he is destroyed by his own ignorance.

jobn bIiq jrw roig gRisE 
jmdUqn fMnu imrqu mirE hY ]

His youth passes away, the illnesses of old age seize him, 
and the Messenger of Death punishes him; such is the 
death he dies.

Aink join sMkt nrk BuMcq 
swsn dUK griq girE hY ]

He suffers the agony of hell in countless incarnations; he 
rots away in the pit of pain and condemnation.

pRym Bgiq auDrih sy nwnk kir 
ikrpw sMqu Awip kirE hY ]8]

O Nanak, those whom the Saint mercifully takes as his own, 
are carried across by their loving devotional worship. ||8||

gux smUh Pl sgl mnorQ 
pUrn hoeI Aws hmwrI ]

All virtues are obtained, all fruits and rewards, and the 
desires of the mind; my hopes have been totally fulfilled.

AauKD mMqR qMqR pr duK hr 
srb rog KMfx guxkwrI ]

The Medicine, the Mantra, the Magic Charm, will cure all 
illnesses and totally take away all pain.
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kwm k®oD md mqsr iqRsnw  
ibnis jwih hir nwmu aucwrI ]

Lust, anger, egotism, jealousy and desire are eliminated by 
chanting the Name of the Lord.
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iesnwn dwn qwpn suic 
ikirAw crx kml ihrdY  
pRB DwrI ]

The merits of cleansing baths, charity, penance, purity and 
good deeds, are obtained by enshrining the Lotus Feet of 
God within the heart.

swjn mIq sKw hir bMDp 
jIA Dwn pRB pRwn ADwrI ]

The Lord is my Friend, my Very Best Friend, Companion 
and Relative. God is the Sustenance of the soul, the 
Support of the breath of life.

Et ghI suAwmI smrQh 
nwnk dws sdw bilhwrI ]9]

I have grasped the Shelter and Support of my All-powerful 
Lord and Master; slave Nanak is forever a sacrifice to Him. ||9||

AwvD kitE n jwq pRym rs 
crn kml sMig ]

Weapons cannot cut that person who delights in the love of 
the Lord’s Lotus Feet.

dwvin bMiDE n jwq ibDy mn 
drs mig ]

Ropes cannot bind that person whose mind is pierced 
through by the Vision of the Lord’s Way.

pwvk jirE n jwq rihE jn 
DUir lig ]

Fire cannot burn that person who is attached to the dust of 
the feet of the Lord’s humble servant.

nIru n swkis boir clih hir 
pMiQ pig ]

Water cannot drown that person whose feet walk on the 
Lord’s Path.

nwnk rog doK AG moh iCdy 
hir nwm Kig ]1]10]

O Nanak, diseases, faults, sinful mistakes and emotional 
attachment are pierced by the Arrow of the Name. ||1||10||

audmu kir lwgy bhu BwqI 
ibcrih Aink swsqR bhu 
KtUAw ]

People are engaged in making all sorts of efforts; they 
contemplate the various aspects of the six Shaastras.

Bsm lgwie qIrQ bhu BRmqy 
sUKm dyh bMDih bhu jtUAw ]

Rubbing ashes all over their bodies, they wander around at 
the various sacred shrines of pilgrimage; they fast until their 
bodies are emaciated, and braid their hair into tangled messes.

ibnu hir Bjn sgl duK 
pwvq ijau pRym bFwie sUq ky 
htUAw ]

Without devotional worship of the Lord, they all suffer in 
pain, caught in the tangled web of their love.

pUjw ck® krq sompwkw Aink 
BWiq Qwtih kir QtUAw 
]2]11]20]

They perform worship ceremonies, draw ritual marks 
on their bodies, cook their own food fanatically, and 
make pompous shows of themselves in all sorts of ways. 
||2||11||20||
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sveIey mhly pihly ky 1 Swaiyas In Praise Of The First Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iek min purKu iDAwie 
brdwqw ]

Meditate single-mindedly on the Primal Lord God, the 
Bestower of blessings.

sMq shwru sdw ibiKAwqw ] He is the Helper and Support of the Saints, manifest 
forever.

qwsu crn ly irdY bswvau ] Grasp His Feet and enshrine them in your heart.

qau prm gurU nwnk gun gwvau 
]1]

Then, let us sing the Glorious Praises of the most exalted 
Guru Nanak. ||1||

gwvau gun prm gurU suK swgr 
durq invwrx sbd sry ]

I sing the Glorious Praises of the most exalted Guru 
Nanak, the Ocean of peace, the Eradicator of sins, the 
sacred pool of the Shabad, the Word of God.

gwvih gMBIr DIr miq swgr 
jogI jMgm iDAwnu Dry ]

The beings of deep and profound understanding, oceans 
of wisdom, sing of Him; the Yogis and wandering hermits 
meditate on Him.

gwvih ieMdRwid Bgq 
pRihlwidk Awqm rsu ijin 
jwixE ]

Indra and devotees like Prahlaad, who know the joy of the 
soul, sing of Him.

kib kl sujsu gwvau gur nwnk 
rwju jogu ijin mwixE ]2]

KAL the poet sings the Sublime Praises of Guru Nanak, 
who enjoys mastery of Raja Yoga, the Yoga of meditation 
and success. ||2||

gwvih jnkwid jugiq jogysur 
hir rs pUrn srb klw ]

King Janak and the great Yogic heroes of the Lord’s Way, 
sing the Praises of the All-powerful Primal Being, filled 
with the sublime essence of the Lord.

gwvih snkwid swD isDwidk 
muin jn gwvih ACl Clw ]

Sanak and Brahma’s sons, the Saadhus and Siddhas, the 
silent sages and humble servants of the Lord sing the 
Praises of Guru Nanak, who cannot be deceived by the 
great deceiver.

gwvY gux Domu Atl mMflvY 
Bgiq Bwie rsu jwixE ]

Dhoma the seer and Dhroo, whose realm is unmoving, 
sing the Glorious Praises of Guru Nanak, who knows the 
ecstasy of loving devotional worship.

kib kl sujsu gwvau gur nwnk 
rwju jogu ijin mwixE ]3]

KAL the poet sings the Sublime Praises of Guru Nanak, 
who enjoys mastery of Raja Yoga. ||3||
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gwvih kiplwid Awid jogysur 
AprMpr Avqwr vro ]

Kapila and the other Yogis sing of Guru Nanak. He is the 
Avataar, the Incarnation of the Infinite Lord.

gwvY jmdgin prsrwmysur kr 
kuTwru rGu qyju hirE ]

Parasraam the son of Jamdagan, whose axe and powers 
were taken away by Raghuvira, sing of Him.

auDO Ak®¨ru ibdru gux gwvY 
srbwqmu ijin jwixE ]

Udho, Akrur and Bidur sing the Glorious Praises of Guru 
Nanak, who knows the Lord, the Soul of All.

kib kl sujsu gwvau gur nwnk 
rwju jogu ijin mwixE ]4]

KAL the poet sings the Sublime Praises of Guru Nanak, 
who enjoys mastery of Raja Yoga. ||4||
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gwvih gux brn cwir Kt drsn 
bRhmwidk ismrMiQ gunw ]

The four castes and the six Shaastras sing His Glorious 
Praises; Brahma and the others contemplate His Virtues.

gwvY gux sysu shs ijhbw rs 
Awid AMiq ilv lwig Dunw ]

The thousand-tongued serpent king sings His Praises with 
delight, remaining lovingly attached to Him.

gwvY gux mhwdyau bYrwgI ijin 
iDAwn inrMqir jwixE ]

Shiva, detached and beyond desire, sings the Glorious 
Praises of Guru Nanak, who knows the Lord’s endless 
meditation.

kib kl sujsu gwvau gur nwnk 
rwju jogu ijin mwixE ]5]

KAL the poet sings the Sublime Praises of Guru Nanak, 
who enjoys mastery of Raja Yoga. ||5||

rwju jogu mwixE bisE inrvYru 
irdMqir ]

He mastered Raja Yoga, and enjoys sovereignty over both 
worlds; the Lord, beyond hate and revenge, is enshrined 
within His Heart.

isRsit sgl auDrI nwim ly 
qirE inrMqir ]

The whole world is saved, and carried across, chanting the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

gux gwvih snkwid Awid 
jnkwid jugh lig ]

Sanak and Janak and the others sing His Praises, age  
after age.

DMin DMin guru DMin jnmu 
skXQu BlO jig ]

Blessed, blessed, blessed and fruitful is the sublime birth 
of the Guru into the world.

pwqwl purI jYkwr Duin kib 
jn kl vKwixE ]

Even in the nether regions, His Victory is celebrated; so 
says KAL the poet.

hir nwm risk nwnk gur rwju 
jogu qY mwixE ]6]

You are blessed with the Nectar of the Lord’s Name, O 
Guru Nanak; You have mastered Raja Yoga, and enjoy 
sovereignty over both worlds. ||6||
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sqjuig qY mwixE CilE bil 
bwvn BwieE ]

In the Golden Age of Sat Yuga, You were pleased to 
deceive Baal the king, in the form of a dwarf.

qRyqY qY mwixE rwmu rGuvMsu 
khwieE ]

In the Silver Age of Traytaa Yuga, You were called Raam 
of the Raghu dynasty.

duAwpuir ik®sn murwir kMsu 
ikrqwrQu kIE ]

In the Brass Age of Dwaapur Yuga, You were Krishna; 
You killed Mur the demon and saved Kans.

augRsYx kau rwju ABY Bgqh 
jn dIE ]

You blessed Ugrasain with a kingdom, and You blessed 
Your humble devotees with fearlessness.

kiljuig pRmwxu nwnk guru 
AMgdu Amru khwieE ]

In the Iron Age, the Dark Age of Kali Yuga, You are 
known and accepted as Guru Nanak, Guru Angad and 
Guru Amar Das.

sRI gurU rwju Aibclu Atlu 
Awid puriK PurmwieE ]7]

The sovereign rule of the Great Guru is unchanging and 
permanent, according the Command of the Primal Lord 
God. ||7||

gux gwvY rivdwsu Bgqu jYdyv 
iqRlocn ]

His Glorious Praises are sung by the devotees Ravi Daas, 
Jai Dayv and Trilochan.

nwmw Bgqu kbIru sdw gwvih 
sm locn ]

The devotees Naam Dayv and Kabeer praise Him 
continually, knowing Him to be even-eyed.

Bgqu byix gux rvY shij 
Awqm rMgu mwxY ]

The devotee Baynee sings His Praises; He intuitively 
enjoys the ecstasy of the soul.

jog iDAwin gur igAwin ibnw 
pRB Avru n jwxY ]

He is the Master of Yoga and meditation, and the spiritual 
wisdom of the Guru; He knows none other except God.

suKdyau prIK´qu gux rvY goqm 
iriK jsu gwieE ]

Sukh Dayv and Preekhyat sing His Praises, and Gautam 
the rishi sings His Praise.

kib kl sujsu nwnk gur inq 
nvqnu jig CwieE ]8]

Says KAL the poet, the ever-fresh praises of Guru Nanak 
are spread throughout the world. ||8||

gux gwvih pwXwil Bgq 
nwgwid BuXMgm ]

In the nether worlds, His Praises are sung by the devotees 
like Shaysh-naag in serpent form.

mhwdyau gux rvY sdw jogI jiq 
jMgm ]

Shiva, the Yogis and the wandering hermits sing His 
Praises forever.

gux gwvY muin b´wsu ijin byd 
b´wkrx bIcwirA ]

Vyaas the silent sage, who studied the Vedas and its 
grammar, sings His Praise.
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bRhmw gux aucrY ijin hukim 
sB isRsit svwrIA ]

His Praises are sung by Brahma, who created the entire 
universe by God’s Command.

bRhmMf KMf pUrn bRhmu gux 
inrgux sm jwixE ]

God fills the galaxies and realms of the universe; He is 
known to be the same, manifest and unmanifest.

jpu kl sujsu nwnk gur shju 
jogu ijin mwixE ]9]

KAL chants the Sublime Praises of Guru Nanak, who 
enjoys mastery of Yoga. ||9||

gux gwvih nv nwQ DMin guru 
swic smwieE ]

The nine masters of Yoga sing His Praises; blessed is the 
Guru, who is merged into the True Lord.

mWDwqw gux rvY jyn ck®vY 
khwieE ]

Maandhaataa, who called himself ruler of all the world, 
sings His Praises.

gux gwvY bil rwau spq 
pwqwil bsMqO ]

Bal the king, dwelling in the seventh underworld, sings 
His Praises.

BrQir gux aucrY sdw gur 
sMig rhMqO ]

Bhart’har, abiding forever with Gorakh, his guru, sings His 
Praises.

dUrbw prUrau AMgrY gur nwnk 
jsu gwieE ]

Doorbaasaa, King Puro and Angra sing the Praises of Guru 
Nanak.

kib kl sujsu nwnk gur Git 
Git shij smwieE ]10]

Says KAL the poet, the Sublime Praises of Guru Nanak 
intuitively permeate each and every heart. ||10||

1391 1391

sveIey mhly dUjy ky 2 Swaiyas In Praise Of The Second Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

soeI purKu DMnu krqw kwrx 
krqwru krx smrQo ]

Blessed is the Primal Lord God, the Creator, the All-
powerful Cause of causes.

siqgurU DMnu nwnku msqik qum 
DirE ijin hQo ]

Blessed is the True Guru Nanak, who placed His hand 
upon Your forehead.

q DirE msqik hQu shij 
Aimau vuTau Cij suir nr gx 
muin boihX Agwij ]

When He placed His hand upon Your forehead, then the 
celestial nectar began to rain down in torrents; the gods 
and human beings, heavenly heralds and sages were 
drenched in its fragrance.
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mwirE kMtku kwlu grij Dwvqu 
lIE brij pMc BUq eyk Gir 
rwiK ly smij ]

You challenged and subdued the cruel demon of death; 
You restrained Your wandering mind; You overpowered 
the five demons and You keep them in one home.

jgu jIqau gur duAwir Kylih 
smq swir rQu aunmin ilv 
rwiK inrMkwir ]

Through the Guru’s Door, the Gurdwara, You have 
conquered the world; You play the game even-handedly.  
You keep the flow of your love steady for the Formless  
Lord.

khu kIriq kl shwr spq 
dIp mJwr lhxw jgqR guru 
pris murwir ]1]

O Kal Sahaar, chant the Praises of Lehnaa throughout the 
seven continents; He met with the Lord, and became Guru 
of the World. ||1||

jw kI idRsit AMimRq Dwr 
kwluK Kin auqwr iqmr Ag´wn 
jwih drs duAwr ]

The Stream of Ambrosial Nectar from His eyes washes 
away the slime and filth of sins; the sight of His door 
dispels the darkness of ignorance.

Eie ju syvih sbdu swru 
gwKVI ibKm kwr qy nr Bv 
auqwir kIey inrBwr ]

Whoever accomplishes this most difficult task of 
contemplating the most sublime Word of the Shabad - 
those people cross over the terrifying world-ocean, and 
cast off their loads of sin.

sqsMgiq shj swir jwgIly 
gur bIcwir inMmrI BUq sdIv 
prm ipAwir ]

The Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, is celestial 
and sublime; whoever remains awake and aware, 
contemplating the Guru, embodies humility, and is imbued 
forever with the Supreme Love of the Lord.

khu kIriq kl shwr spq 
dIp mJwr lhxw jgqR guru 
pris murwir ]2]

O Kal Sahaar, chant the Praises of Lehnaa throughout the 
seven continents; He met with the Lord, and became Guru 
of the World. ||2||

qY qau idRiVE nwmu Apwru 
ibml jwsu ibQwru swiDk isD 
sujn jIAw ko ADwru ]

You hold tight to the Naam, the Name of the Infinite  
Lord; Your expanse is immaculate. You are the Support  
of the Siddhas and seekers, and the good and humble 
beings.

qU qw jink rwjw Aauqwru 
sbdu sMswir swru rhih jgqR 
jl pdm bIcwr ]

You are the incarnation of King Janak; the contemplation 
of Your Shabad is sublime throughout the universe. You 
abide in the world like the lotus on the water.

kilp qru rog ibdwru sMswr 
qwp invwru Awqmw iqRibiD qyrY 
eyk ilv qwr ]

Like the Elysian Tree, You cure all illnesses and take 
away the sufferings of the world. The three-phased soul is 
lovingly attuned to You alone.
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khu kIriq kl shwr spq 
dIp mJwr lhxw jgqR guru 
pris murwir ]3]

O Kal Sahaar, chant the Praises of Lehnaa throughout the 
seven continents; He met with the Lord, and became Guru 
of the World. ||3||

qY qw hdriQ pwieE mwn 
syivAw guru prvwnu swiD 
Ajgru ijin kIAw aunmwnu ]

You were blessed with glory by the Prophet; You serve the 
Guru, certified by the Lord, who has subdued the snake of 
the mind, and who abides in the state of sublime bliss.

hir hir drs smwn Awqmw 
vMqigAwn jwxIA Akl giq 
gur prvwn ]

Your Vision is like that of the Lord, Your soul is a fount of 
spiritual wisdom; You know the unfathomable state of the 
certified Guru.

jw kI idRsit Acl Twx 
ibml buiD suQwn pihir sIl 
snwhu skiq ibdwir ]

Your Gaze is focused upon the unmoving, unchanging 
place. Your Intellect is immaculate; it is focused upon the 
most sublime place. Wearing the armor of humility, you 
have overcome Maya.

khu kIriq kl shwr spq 
dIp mJwr lhxw jgqR guru 
pris murwir ]4]

O Kal Sahaar, chant the Praises of Lehnaa throughout the 
seven continents; He met with the Lord, and became Guru 
of the World. ||4||

idRsit Drq qm hrn dhn 
AG pwp pRnwsn ]

Casting Your Glance of Grace, you dispel the darkness, 
burn away evil, and destroy sin.

sbd sUr blvMq kwm Aru k®oD 
ibnwsn ]

You are the Heroic Warrior of the Shabad, the Word of 
God. Your Power destroys sexual desire and anger.

loB moh vis krx srx 
jwick pRiqpwlx ]

You have overpowered greed and emotional attachment; 
You nurture and cherish those who seek Your Sanctuary.

Awqm rq sMgRhx khx AMimRq 
kl Fwlx ]

You gather in the joyful love of the soul; Your Words have 
the Potency to bring forth Ambrosial Nectar.

siqgurU kl siqgur iqlku 
siq lwgY so pY qrY ]

You are appointed the True Guru, the True Guru in this 
Dark Age of Kali Yuga; whoever is truly attached to You is 
carried across.

guru jgq iPrxsIh AMgrau 
rwju jogu lhxw krY ]5]

The lion, the son of Pheru, is Guru Angad, the Guru of the 
World; Lehnaa practices Raja Yoga, the Yoga of meditation 
and success. ||5||
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sdw Akl ilv rhY krn isau 
ieCw cwrh ]

Your mind remains lovingly attuned to the Lord forever; 
You do whatever you desire.
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dRüm spUr ijau invY KvY ksu 
ibml bIcwrh ]

Like the tree heavy with fruit, You bow in humility, and 
endure the pain of it; You are pure of thought.

iehY qqu jwixE srb giq 
AlKu ibfwxI ]

You realize this reality, that the Lord is All-pervading, 
Unseen and Amazing.

shj Bwie sMicE ikrix 
AMimRq kl bwxI ]

With intuitive ease, You send forth the rays of the 
Ambrosial Word of power.

gur gim pRmwxu qY pwieE squ 
sMqoKu gRwhij lXO ]

You have risen to the state of the certified Guru; you grasp 
truth and contentment.

hir prisE klu smulvY jn 
drsnu lhxy BXO ]6]

Kal proclaims, that whoever attains the Blessed Vision of 
the Darshan of Lehnaa, meets with the Lord. ||6||

min ibswsu pwieE ghir ghu 
hdriQ dIE ]

My mind has faith, that the Prophet has given You access 
to the Profound Lord.

grl nwsu qin nTXo Aimau 
AMqrgiq pIE ]

Your body has been purged of the deadly poison; You 
drink the Ambrosial Nectar deep within.

irid ibgwsu jwigE AliK 
kl DrI jugMqir ]

Your Heart has blossomed forth in awareness of the Unseen 
Lord, who has infused His Power throughout the ages.

siqguru shj smwiD rivE 
swmwin inrMqir ]

O True Guru, You are intuitively absorbed in Samaadhi, 
with continuity and equality.

audwrau icq dwird hrn 
ipKMiqh klml qRsn ]

You are open-minded and large-hearted, the Destroyer of 
poverty; seeing You, sins are afraid.

sd rMig shij klu aucrY jsu 
jMpau lhxy rsn ]7]

Says Kal, I lovingly, continually, intuitively chant the 
Praises of Lehnaa with my tongue. ||7||

nwmu AvKDu nwmu AwDwru Aru 
nwmu smwiD suKu sdw nwm 
nIswxu sohY ]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is our medicine; the 
Naam is our support; the Naam is the peace of Samaadhi. 
The Naam is the insignia which embellishes us forever.

rMig rqO nwm isau kl nwmu 
suir nrh bohY ]

Kal is imbued with the Love of the Naam, the Naam which 
is the fragrance of gods and human beings.

nwm prsu ijin pwieE squ 
pRgitE riv loie ]

Whoever obtains the Naam, the Philosopher’s Stone, 
becomes the embodiment of Truth, manifest and radiant 
throughout the world.

drsin prisAY gurU kY 
ATsiT mjnu hoie ]8]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Guru’s Darshan, it 
is as if one has bathed at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of 
pilgrimage. ||8||
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scu qIrQu scu iesnwnu  
Aru Bojnu Bwau scu sdw  
scu BwKMqu sohY ]

The True Name is the sacred shrine, the True Name is the 
cleansing bath of purification and food. The True Name is 
eternal love; chant the True Name, and be embellished.

scu pwieE gur sbid scu nwmu 
sMgqI bohY ]

The True Name is obtained through the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad; the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, is fragrant 
with the True Name.

ijsu scu sMjmu vrqu scu kib 
jn kl vKwxu ]

Kal the poet utters the Praises of the one whose self-
discipline is the True Name, and whose fast is the True 
Name.

drsin prisAY gurU kY scu 
jnmu prvwxu ]9]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Guru’s Darshan, 
one’s life is approved and certified in the True Name. ||9||

AimA idRsit suB krY hrY 
AG pwp skl ml ]

When You bestow Your Ambrosial Glance of Grace, You 
eradicate all wickedness, sin and filth.

kwm k®oD Aru loB moh vis krY 
sBY bl ]

Sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment - 
You have overcome all these powerful passions.

sdw suKu min vsY duKu  
sMswrh KovY ]

Your mind is filled with peace forever; You banish the 
sufferings of the world.

guru nv iniD drIAwau jnm 
hm kwlK DovY ]

The Guru is the river of the nine treasures, washing off the 
dirt of our lives.

su khu tl guru syvIAY 
Aihinis shij suBwie ]

So speaks Tal the poet: serve the Guru, day and night, with 
intuitive love and affection.

drsin prisAY gurU kY jnm 
mrx duKu jwie ]10]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Guru, the pains of 
death and rebirth are taken away. ||10||

sveIey mhly qIjy ky 3 Swaiyas In Praise Of The Third Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

soeI purKu isvir swcw jw kw 
ieku nwmu AClu sMswry ]

Dwell upon that Primal Being, the True Lord God; in this 
world, His One Name is Undeceivable.

ijin Bgq Bvjl qwry ismrhu 
soeI nwmu prDwnu ]

He carries His devotees across the terrifying world-ocean; 
meditate in remembrance on His Naam, Supreme and 
Sublime.

iqqu nwim risku nwnku lhxw 
QipE jyn sRb isDI ]

Nanak delighted in the Naam; He established Lehnaa as 
Guru, who was imbued with all supernatural spiritual 
powers.
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kiv jn kl´ sbuDI kIriq jn 
Amrdws ibsœrIXw ]

So speaks Kal the poet: the glory of the wise, sublime and 
humble Amar Daas is spread throughout the world.

kIriq riv ikrix  
pRgit sMswrh swK  
qrovr mvlsrw ]

His Praises radiate throughout the world, like the rays of 
the sun, and the branches of the maulsar (fragrant) tree.

auqir diKxih puib Aru psçim 
jY jY kwru jpMiQ nrw ]

In the north, south, east and west, people proclaim Your 
Victory.
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hir nwmu rsin gurmuiK 
brdwXau aulit gMg psçim 
DrIAw ]

The Guru spoke the Lord’s Name with His mouth and 
broadcast it throughout the world, to turn the tide of the 
hearts of men.

soeI nwmu AClu Bgqh Bv 
qwrxu Amrdws gur kau 
PuirAw ]1]

That Undeceivable Naam, which carries the devotees 
across the world-ocean, came into Guru Amar Daas. ||1||

ismrih soeI nwmu jḰ Aru  
ikMnr swiDk isD smwiD hrw ]

The gods and heavenly heralds, the Siddhas and seekers 
and Shiva in Samaadhi meditate in remembrance on the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

ismrih nK´qR Avr DR¨ mMfl 
nwrdwid pRhlwid vrw ]

The stars and the realms of Dhroo, and devotees like 
Naaraad and Prahlaad meditate on the Naam.

ssIAru Aru sUru nwmu aulwsih 
sYl loA ijin auDirAw ]

The moon and the sun long for the Naam; it has saved 
even mountain ranges.

soeI nwmu AClu Bgqh Bv 
qwrxu Amrdws gur kau 
PuirAw ]2]

That Undeceivable Naam, which carries the devotees 
across the world-ocean, came into Guru Amar Daas. ||2||

soeI nwmu isvir nv nwQ 
inrMjnu isv snkwid 
smuDirAw ]

Dwelling upon that Immaculate Naam, the nine Yogic 
masters, Shiva and Sanak and many others have been 
emancipated.

cvrwsIh isD buD ijqu rwqy 
AMbrIk Bvjlu qirAw ]

The eighty-four Siddhas, the beings of supernatural spiritual 
powers, and the Buddhas are imbued with the Naam; it 
carried Ambreek across the terrifying world-ocean.

auDau Ak®¨ru iqlocnu nwmw kil 
kbIr iklivK hirAw ]

It has erased the sins of Oodho, Akroor, Trilochan, Naam 
Dayv and Kabeer, in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga.
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soeI nwmu AClu Bgqh Bv 
qwrxu Amrdws gur kau 
PuirAw ]3]

That Undeceivable Naam, which carries the devotees 
across the world-ocean, came into Guru Amar Daas. ||3||

iqqu nwim lwig qyqIs 
iDAwvih jqI qpIsur min 
visAw ]

The three hundred thirty million angels meditate, attached 
to the Naam; it is enshrined within the minds of the 
celibates and ascetics.

soeI nwmu ismir gMgyv 
ipqwmh crx icq AMimRq 
risAw ]

Bhisham Pitama, the son of the Ganges, meditated on 
that Naam; his consciousness delighted in the Ambrosial 
Nectar of the Lord’s Feet.

iqqu nwim gurU gMBIr grUA miq 
sq kir sMgiq auDrIAw ]

The great and profound Guru has brought forth the Naam; 
accepting the teachings as true, the Holy Congregation has 
been saved.

soeI nwmu AClu Bgqh Bv 
qwrxu Amrdws gur kau 
PuirAw ]4]

That Undeceivable Naam, which carries the devotees 
across the world-ocean, came into Guru Amar Daas. ||4||

nwm ikiq sMswir ikrix riv 
surqr swKh ]

The Glory of the Naam shines forth, like the rays of the 
sun, and the branches of the Elysian Tree.

auqir diKix puib dyis psçim 
jsu BwKh ]

In the countries of the north, south, east and west, the 
Praises of the Naam are chanted.

jnmu q iehu skXQu ijqu nwmu 
hir irdY invwsY ]

Life is fruitful, when the Name of the Lord abides in the 
heart.

suir nr gx gMDrb iCA 
drsn AwswsY ]

The angelic beings, heavenly heralds, celestial singers and 
the six Shaastras yearn for the Naam.

Blau pRisDu qyjo qnO kl´ joiV 
kr D´wieAE ]

The son of Tayj Bhaan of the Bhalla dynasty is noble and 
famous; with his palms pressed together, Kal meditates on 
Him.

soeI nwmu Bgq Bvjl hrxu 
gur Amrdws qY pwieE ]5]

The Naam takes away the fears of the devotees about the 
word-ocean; Guru Amar Daas has obtained it. ||5||

nwmu iDAwvih dyv qyqIs Aru 
swiDk isD nr nwim KMf 
bRhmMf Dwry ]

The thirty-one million gods meditate on the Naam, along 
with the Siddhas and seekers; the Naam supports solar 
systems and galaxies.

jh nwmu smwiDE hrKu sogu 
sm kir shwry ]

One who meditates on the Naam in Samaadhi, endures 
sorrow and joy as one and the same.
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nwmu isromix srb mY Bgq 
rhy ilv Dwir ]

The Naam is the most sublime of all; the devotees remain 
lovingly attuned to it.

soeI nwmu pdwrQu Amr gur 
quis dIE krqwir ]6]

Guru Amar Daas was blessed with the treasure of the 
Naam, by the Creator Lord, in His Pleasure. ||6||

siq sUrau sIil blvMqu sq 
Bwie sMgiq sGn grUA miq 
inrvYir lIxw ]

He is the Warrior Hero of Truth, humility is His Power. 
His Loving Nature inspires the Congregation with deep 
and profound understanding; He is absorbed in the Lord, 
free of hate and vengeance.

ijsu DIrju Duir Dvlu Dujw 
syiq bYkuMT bIxw ]

Patience has been His white banner since the beginning of 
time, planted on the bridge to heaven.

prsih sMq ipAwru ijh 
krqwrh sMjogu ]

The Saints meet their Beloved Guru, who is united with 
the Creator Lord.

siqgurU syiv suKu pwieE Amir 
guir kIqau jogu ]7]

Serving the True Guru, they find peace; Guru Amar Daas 
has given them this ability. ||7||

nwmu nwvxu nwmu rs Kwxu Aru 
Bojnu nwm rsu sdw cwX muiK 
ims† bwxI ]

The Naam is His cleansing bath; the Naam is the food He 
eats; the Naam is the taste He enjoys. With deep yearning, 
He chants the Sweet Bani of the Guru’s Word forever.

Din siqguru syivE ijsu 
pswie giq Agm jwxI ]

Blessed is service to the True Guru; by His Grace, the 
State of the Unfathomable Lord is known.

kul sMbUh smuDry pwXau nwm 
invwsu ]

All Your generations are totally saved; You dwell in the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord.
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skXQu jnmu kl´ücrY guru 
pris´au Amr pRgwsu ]8]

So speaks Kal: fruitful is the life of one who meets with 
Guru Amar Daas, radiant with the Light of God. ||8||

bwirju kir dwihxY isiD 
snmuK muKu jovY ]

On His right hand is the sign of the lotus; the Siddhis, the 
supernatural spiritual powers, await His Command.

iriD bsY bWvWig ju qIin 
lokWqr mohY ]

On His left are worldly powers, which fascinate the three 
worlds.

irdY bsY AkhIau soie rs iqn 
hI jwqau ]

The Inexpressible Lord abides in His Heart; He alone 
knows this joy.

muKhu Bgiq aucrY Amru guru 
iequ rMig rwqau ]

Guru Amar Daas utters the words of devotion, imbued 
with the Love of the Lord.
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msqik nIswxu scau krmu kl´ 
joiV kr D´wieAau ]

On His forehead is the true insignia of the Lord’s Mercy; 
with his palms pressed together, Kal meditates on Him.

prisAau gurU siqgur iqlku 
srb ieC iqin pwieAau ]9]

Whoever meets with the Guru, the certified True Guru, has 
all his desires fulfilled. ||9||

crx q pr skXQ crx gur 
Amr pvil rX ]

Supremely fruitful are the feet which walk upon the path 
of Guru Amar Daas.

hQ q pr skXQ hQ lgih 
gur Amr pX ]

Supremely fruitful are the hands which touch the feet of 
Guru Amar Daas.

jIh q pr skXQ jIh gur 
Amru BixjY ]

Supremely fruitful is the tongue which utters the praises of 
Guru Amar Daas.

nYx q pr skXQ nXix guru 
Amru ipiKjY ]

Supremely fruitful are the eyes which behold Guru  
Amar Daas.

sRvx q pr skXQ sRvix guru 
Amru suixjY ]

Supremely fruitful are the ears which hear the Praises of 
Guru Amar Daas.

skXQu su hIau ijqu hIA  
bsY gur Amrdwsu inj jgq 
ipq ]

Fruitful is the heart in which Guru Amar Daas, the Father 
of the world, Himself abides.

skXQu su isru jwlpu BxY 
ju isru invY gur Amr inq 
]1]10]

Fruitful is the head, says Jaalap, which bows forever 
before Guru Amar Daas. ||1||10||

iq nr duK nh BuK iq nr 
inDn nhu khIAih ]

They do not suffer pain or hunger, and they cannot be 
called poor.

iq nr soku nhu huAY iq nr sy 
AMqu n lhIAih ]

They do not grieve, and their limits cannot be found.

iq nr syv nhu krih iq nr 
sX shs smpih ]

They do not serve anyone else, but they give gifts to 
hundreds and thousands.

iq nr dulIcY bhih iq nr 
auQip ibQpih ]

They sit on beautiful carpets; they establish and 
disestablish at will.

suK lhih iq nr sMswr mih 
ABY ptu irp miD iqh ]

They find peace in this world, and live fearlessly amidst 
their enemies.

skXQ iq nr jwlpu BxY 
gur Amrdwsu supRsMnu ijh 
]2]11]

They are fruitful and prosperous, says Jaalap. Guru Amar 
Daas is pleased with them. ||2||11||
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qY piFAau ieku min DirAau 
ieku kir ieku pCwixE ]

You read about the One Lord, and enshrine Him in Your 
mind; You realize the One and Only Lord.

nXix bXix muih ieku ieku 
duhu TWie n jwixE ]

With Your eyes and the words You speak, You dwell upon 
the One Lord; You do not know any other place of rest.

supin ieku prqiK ieku ieks 
mih lIxau ]

You know the One Lord while dreaming, and the One Lord 
while awake. You are absorbed in the One.

qIs ieku Aru pMij isDu pYqIs 
n KIxau ]

At the age of seventy-one, You began to march towards the 
Indestructible Lord.

iekhu ij lwKu lKhu AlKu hY 
ieku ieku kir vrinAau ]

The One Lord, who takes hundreds of thousands of forms, 
cannot be seen. He can only be described as One.

gur Amrdws jwlpu BxY qU 
ieku loVih ieku mMinAau 
]3]12]

So speaks Jaalap: O Guru Amar Daas, You long for the 
One Lord, and believe in the One Lord alone. ||3||12||

ij miq ghI jYdyiv ij miq 
nwmY sMmwxI ]

The understanding which Jai Dayv grasped, the 
understanding which permeated Naam Dayv,

ij miq iqRlocn iciq Bgq 
kMbIrih jwxI ]

the understanding which was in the consciousness of 
Trilochan and known by the devotee Kabeer,

rukmWgd krqUiq rwmu jMphu 
inq BweI ]

by which Rukmaangad constantly meditated on the Lord, 
O Siblings of Destiny,

AMmrIik pRhlwid srix goibMd 
giq pweI ]

which brought Ambreek and Prahlaad to seek the 
Sanctuary of the Lord of the Universe, and which brought 
them to salvation

qY loBu k®oDu iqRsnw qjI su miq 
jl´ jwxI jugiq ]

says Jal that sublime understanding has brought You to 
renounce greed, anger and desire, and to know the way.

guru Amrdwsu inj Bgqu 
hY dyiK drsu pwvau mukiq 
]4]13]

Guru Amar Daas is the Lord’s own devotee; gazing upon 
the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, one is liberated. ||4||13||

guru Amrdwsu prsIAY puhim 
pwiqk ibnwsih ]

Meeting with Guru Amar Daas, the earth is purged  
of its sin.

guru Amrdwsu prsIAY isD 
swiDk Awswsih ]

The Siddhas and seekers long to meet with Guru Amar Daas.

guru Amrdwsu prsIAY iDAwnu 
lhIAY pau muikih ]

Meeting with Guru Amar Daas, the mortal meditates on 
the Lord, and his journey comes to its end.
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guru Amrdwsu prsIAY ABau 
lBY gau cuikih ]

Meeting with Guru Amar Daas, the Fearless Lord is 
obtained, and the cycle of reincarnation is brought to an end.

1395 1395

ieku ibMin dugx ju qau rhY jw 
sumMiqR mwnvih lih ]

Realizing the One Lord, love of duality ceases, and one 
comes to accept the Sublime Mantra of the Guru.

jwlpw pdwrQ ieqVy gur 
Amrdwis ifTY imlih 
]5]14]

So speaks Jaalap: countless treasures are obtained, by the 
sight of Guru Amar Daas. ||5||14||

scu nwmu krqwru su idRVu 
nwnik sMgRihAau ]

Guru Nanak gathered up the True Name of the Creator 
Lord, and implanted it within.

qw qy AMgdu lhxw pRgit qwsu 
crxh ilv rihAau ]

Through Him, Lehnaa became manifest in the form of 
Guru Angad, who remained lovingly attuned to His Feet.

iqqu kuil gur Amrdwsu  
Awsw invwsu qwsu gux kvx 
vKwxau ]

Guru Amar Daas of that dynasty is the home of hope. How 
can I express His Glorious Virtues?

jo gux AlK AgMm iqnh gux 
AMqu n jwxau ]

His Virtues are unknowable and unfathomable. I do not 
know the limits of His Virtues.

boihQau ibDwqY inrmXO sB 
sMgiq kul auDrx ]

The Creator, the Architect of Destiny, has made Him a 
boat to carry all His generations across, along with the 
Sangat, the Holy Congregation.

gur Amrdws kIrqu khY qRwih 
qRwih quA pw srx ]1]15]

So speaks Keerat: O Guru Amar Daas, please protect me 
and save me; I seek the Sanctuary of Your Feet. ||1||15||

Awip nrwiexu klw Dwir jg 
mih prvirXau ]

The Lord Himself wielded His Power and entered the 
world.

inrMkwir Awkwru joiq jg 
mMfil kirXau ]

The Formless Lord took form, and with His Light He 
illuminated the realms of the world.

jh kh qh BrpUru sbdu 
dIpik dIpwXau ]

He is All-pervading everywhere; the Lamp of the Shabad, 
the Word, has been lit.

ijh isKh sMgRihE qqu hir 
crx imlwXau ]

Whoever gathers in the essence of the teachings shall be 
absorbed in the Feet of the Lord.

nwnk kuil inMmlu Avqir´au 
AMgd lhxy sMig huA ]

Lehnaa, who became Guru Angad, and Guru Amar Daas, 
have been reincarnated into the pure house of Guru Nanak.
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gur Amrdws qwrx qrx 
jnm jnm pw srix quA 
]2]16]

Guru Amar Daas is our Saving Grace, who carries us 
across; in lifetime after lifetime, I seek the Sanctuary of 
Your Feet. ||2||16||

jpu qpu squ sMqoKu ipiK drsnu 
gur isKh ]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, the 
Gursikh is blessed with chanting and deep meditation, 
truth and contentment.

srix prih qy aubrih Coif 
jm pur kI ilKh ]

Whoever seeks His Sanctuary is saved; his account is 
cleared in the City of Death.

Bgiq Bwie BrpUru irdY aucrY 
krqwrY ]

His heart is totally filled with loving devotion; he chants to 
the Creator Lord.

guru gauhru drIAwau plk 
fubMq´h qwrY ]

The Guru is the river of pearls; in an instant, he carries the 
drowning ones across.

nwnk kuil inMmlu Avqir´au 
gux krqwrY aucrY ]

He was reincarnated into the House of Guru Nanak; He 
chants the Glorious Praises of the Creator Lord.

guru Amrdwsu ijn@ syivAau 
iqn@ duKu dirdRü prhir prY 
]3]17]

Those who serve Guru Amar Daas - their pains and 
poverty are taken away, far away. ||3||17||

iciq icqvau Ardwis khau 
pru kih iB n skau ]

I consciously pray within my consciousness, but I cannot 
express it in words.

srb icMq quJu pwis swDsMgiq 
hau qkau ]

I place all my worries and anxieties before You; I look to 
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, for help.

qyrY hukim pvY nIswxu qau 
krau swihb kI syvw ]

By the Hukam of Your Command, I am blessed with Your 
Insignia; I serve my Lord and Master.

jb guru dyKY suB idsit nwmu 
krqw muiK myvw ]

When You, O Guru, gaze at me with Your Glance of 
Grace, the fruit of the Naam, the Name of the Creator, is 
placed within my mouth.

Agm AlK kwrx purK jo 
Purmwvih so khau ]

The Unfathomable and Unseen Primal Lord God, the 
Cause of causes - as He orders, so do I speak.

gur Amrdws kwrx krx ijv 
qU rKih iqv rhau ]4]18]

O Guru Amar Daas, Doer of deeds, Cause of causes, as You 
keep me, I remain; as You protect me, I survive. ||4||18||

iBKy ky ] Of Bhikhaa:

guru igAwnu Aru iDAwnu qq 
isau qqu imlwvY ]

In deep meditation, and the spiritual wisdom of the Guru, 
one’s essence merges with the essence of reality.
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sic scu jwxIAY iek icqih 
ilv lwvY ]

In truth, the True Lord is recognized and realized, 
when one is lovingly attuned to Him, with one-pointed 
consciousness.

kwm k®oD vis krY pvxu aufMq 
n DwvY ]

Lust and anger are brought under control, when the breath 
does not fly around, wandering restlessly.

inrMkwr kY vsY dyis hukmu buiJ 
bIcwru pwvY ]

Dwelling in the land of the Formless Lord, realizing the 
Hukam of His Command, His contemplative wisdom is 
attained.

kil mwih rUpu krqw purKu so 
jwxY ijin ikCu kIAau ]

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Guru is the Form of the 
Creator, the Primal Lord God; he alone knows, who has 
tried it.

guru imil´au soie iBKw khY 
shj rMig drsnu dIAau 
]1]19]

So speaks Bhikhaa: I have met the Guru. With love and 
intuitive affection, He has bestowed the Blessed Vision  
of His Darshan. ||1||19||

rihE sMq hau toil swD 
bhuqyry ifTy ]

I have been searching for the Saints; I have seen so many 
Holy and spiritual people.

sMinAwsI qpsIAh muKhu ey 
pMifq imTy ]

The hermits, Sannyaasees, ascetics, penitents, fanatics and 
Pandits all speak sweetly.

brsu eyku hau iPirE iknY nhu 
prcau lwXau ]

I wandered around lost for a year, but no one touched  
my soul.
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khiqAh khqI suxI rhq ko 
KusI n AwXau ]

I listened to preachers and teachers, but I could not be 
happy with their lifestyles.

hir nwmu Coif dUjY lgy iqn@ ky 
gux hau ikAw khau ]

Those who have abandoned the Lord’s Name, and become 
attached to duality - why should I speak in praise of them?

guru diX imlwXau iBiKAw 
ijv qU rKih iqv rhau 
]2]20]

So speaks Bhikhaa: the Lord has led me to meet the Guru. 
As You keep me, I remain; as You protect me, I survive. 
||2||20||

pihir smwiD snwhu igAwin 
hY Awsix ciVAau ]

Wearing the armor of Samaadhi, the Guru has mounted the 
saddled horse of spiritual wisdom.

DRMm DnKu kr gihE Bgq 
sIlh sir liVAau ]

Holding the bow of Dharma in His Hands, He has shot the 
arrows of devotion and humility.
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BY inrBau hir Atlu min 
sbid gur nyjw gifE ]

He is fearless in the Fear of the Eternal Lord God; He  
has thrust the spear of the Word of the Guru’s Shabad  
into the mind.

kwm k®oD loB moh Apqu pMc 
dUq ibKMifE ]

He has cut down the five demons of unfulfilled sexual 
desire, unresolved anger, unsatisfied greed, emotional 
attachment and self-conceit.

Blau BUhwlu qyjo qnw inRpiq 
nwQu nwnk bir ]

Guru Amar Daas, the son of Tayj Bhaan, of the noble 
Bhalla dynasty, blessed by Guru Nanak, is the Master  
of kings.

gur Amrdws scu sl´ Bix 
qY dlu ijqau iev juDu kir 
]1]21]

Sal speaks the truth; O Guru Amar Daas, you have 
conquered the army of evil, fighting the battle this way. 
||1||21||

Gnhr bUMd bsuA romwvil 
kusm bsMq gnµq n AwvY ]

The raindrops of the clouds, the plants of the earth, and the 
flowers of the spring cannot be counted.

riv sis ikrix audru swgr 
ko gMg qrMg AMqu ko pwvY ]

Who can know the limits of the rays of the sun and the 
moon, the waves of the ocean and the Ganges?

rudR iDAwn igAwn siqgur ky 
kib jn Bl´ aunh juo gwvY ]

With Shiva’s meditation and the spiritual wisdom of the 
True Guru, says Bhal the poet, these may be counted.

Bly Amrdws gux qyry 
qyrI aupmw qoih bin AwvY 
]1]22]

O Guru Amar Daas, Your Glorious Virtues are so sublime; 
Your Praises belong only to You. ||1||22||

sveIey mhly cauQy ky 4 Swaiyas In Praise Of The Fourth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iek min purKu inrMjnu 
iDAwvau ]

Meditate single-mindedly on the Immaculate Primal  
Lord God.

gur pRswid hir gux sd gwvau ] By Guru’s Grace, sing the Glorious Praises of the  
Lord forever.

gun gwvq min hoie ibgwsw ] Singing His Praises, the mind blossoms forth in ecstasy.

siqgur pUir jnh kI Awsw ] The True Guru fulfills the hopes of His humble servant.

siqguru syiv prm pdu pwXau ] Serving the True Guru, the supreme status is obtained.

AibnwsI Aibgqu iDAwXau ] Meditate on the Imperishable, Formless Lord God.

iqsu Byty dwirdRü n cMpY ] Meeting with Him, one escapes poverty.
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kl´ shwru qwsu gux jMpY ] Kal Sahaar chants His Glorious Praises.

jMpau gux ibml sujn jn kyry 
AimA nwmu jw kau PuirAw ]

I chant the pure praises of that humble being who has been 
blessed with the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord.

iein sqguru syiv sbd rsu pwXw 
nwmu inrMjn auir DirAw ]

He served the True Guru and was blessed with the sublime 
essence of the Shabad, the Word of God. The Immaculate 
Naam has been enshrined in his heart.

hir nwm risku goibMd gux 
gwhku cwhku qq smq sry ]

He enjoys and savors the Lord’s Name, and purchases the 
Glorious Virtues of the Lord of the Universe. He seeks the 
essence of reality; he is the Fountain of even-handed justice.

kiv kl´ Tkur hrdws qny gur 
rwmdws sr ABr Bry ]1]

So speaks Kal the poet: Guru Raam Daas, the son of Har 
Daas, fills the empty pools to overflowing. ||1||

Cutq prvwh AimA Amrw pd 
AMimRq srovr sd BirAw ]

The stream of ambrosial nectar flows and the immortal 
status is obtained; the pool is forever overflowing with 
Ambrosial Nectar.

qy pIvih sMq krih min mjnu 
pub ijnhu syvw krIAw ]

Those Saints who have served the Lord in the past drink in 
this Nectar, and bathe their minds in it.

iqn Bau invwir AnBY pdu 
dInw sbd mwqR qy auDr Dry ]

God takes their fears away, and blesses them with the state 
of fearless dignity. Through the Word of His Shabad, He 
has saved them.

kiv kl´ Tkur hrdws qny gur 
rwmdws sr ABr Bry ]2]

So speaks Kal the poet: Guru Raam Daas, the son of Har 
Daas, fills the empty pools to overflowing. ||2||

sqgur miq gUV@ ibml sqsMgiq 
Awqmu rMig clUlu BXw ]

The True Guru’s understanding is deep and profound. The 
Sat Sangat is His Pure Congregation. His Soul is drenched 
in the deep crimson color of the Lord’s Love.

jwg´w mnu kvlu shij prkws´w 
ABY inrMjnu Grih lhw ]

The Lotus of His mind remains awake and aware, 
illuminated with intuitive wisdom. In His own home, He 
has obtained the Fearless, Immaculate Lord.
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sqguir dXwil hir nwmu idRV@wXw 
iqsu pRswid vis pMc kry ]

The Merciful True Guru has implanted the Lord’s Name 
within me, and by His Grace, I have overpowered the five 
thieves.

kiv kl´ Tkur hrdws qny gur 
rwmdws sr ABr Bry ]3]

So speaks Kal the poet: Guru Raam Daas, the son of Har 
Daas, fills the empty pools to overflowing. ||3||
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AnBau aunmwin Akl ilv  
lwgI pwrsu ByitAw shj Gry ]

With intuitive detachment, He is lovingly attuned to the 
Fearless, Unmanifest Lord; He met with Guru Amar Daas, 
the Philosopher’s Stone, within his own home.

sqgur prswid prm pdu pwXw 
Bgiq Bwie BMfwr Bry ]

By the Grace of the True Guru, He attained the supreme 
status; He is overflowing with the treasures of loving 
devotion.

myitAw jnmWqu mrx Bau Bwgw 
icqu lwgw sMqoK sry ]

He was released from reincarnation, and the fear of death 
was taken away. His consciousness is attached to the Lord, 
the Ocean of contentment.

kiv kl´ Tkur hrdws qny gur 
rwmdws sr ABr Bry ]4]

So speaks Kal the poet: Guru Raam Daas, the son of Har 
Daas, fills the empty pools to overflowing. ||4||

ABr Bry pwXau Apwru ird 
AMqir DwirE ]

He fills the empty to overflowing; He has enshrined the 
Infinite within His heart.

duK BMjnu Awqm pRboDu min qqu 
bIcwirE ]

Within His mind, He contemplates the essence of reality, 
the Destroyer of pain, the Enlightener of the soul.

sdw cwie hir Bwie pRym rsu 
Awpy jwxie ]

He yearns for the Lord’s Love forever; He Himself knows 
the sublime essence of this Love.

sqgur kY prswid shj syqI 
rMgu mwxie ]

By the Grace of the True Guru, He intuitively enjoys this 
Love.

nwnk pRswid AMgd sumiq guir 
Amir Amru vrqwieE ]

By the Grace of Guru Nanak, and the sublime teachings 
of Guru Angad, Guru Amar Daas broadcast the Lord’s 
Command.

gur rwmdws kl´ücrY qYN Atl 
Amr pdu pwieE ]5]

So speaks Kal: O Guru Raam Daas, You have attained the 
status of eternal and imperishable dignity. ||5||

sMqoK srovir bsY AimA rsu 
rsn pRkwsY ]

You abide in the pool of contentment; Your tongue reveals 
the Ambrosial Essence.

imlq sWiq aupjY durqu 
dUrMqir nwsY ]

Meeting with You, a tranquil peace wells up, and sins run 
far away.

suK swgru pwieAau idMqu hir 
mig n hutY ]

You have attained the Ocean of peace, and You never grow 
tired on the Lord’s path.

sMjmu squ sMqoKu sIl sMnwhu 
mPutY ]

The armor of self-restraint, truth, contentment and 
humility can never be pierced.

siqguru pRmwxu ibD nY isirau 
jig js qUru bjwieAau ]

The Creator Lord certified the True Guru, and now the 
world blows the trumpet of His Praises.
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gur rwmdws kl´ücrY qY ABY 
Amr pdu pwieAau ]6]

So speaks Kal: O Guru Raam Daas, You have attained the 
state of fearless immortality. ||6||

jgu ijqau siqgur pRmwix min 
eyku iDAwXau ]

O certified True Guru, You have conquered the world; You 
meditate single-mindedly on the One Lord.

Din Din siqgur Amrdwsu 
ijin nwmu idRVwXau ]

Blessed, blessed is Guru Amar Daas, the True Guru, who 
implanted the Naam, the Name of the Lord, deep within.

nv iniD nwmu inDwnu iriD 
isiD qw kI dwsI ]

The Naam is the wealth of the nine treasures; prosperity 
and supernatural spiritual powers are His slaves.

shj srovru imilE purKu 
ByitE AibnwsI ]

He is blessed with the ocean of intuitive wisdom; He has 
met with the Imperishable Lord God.

Awid ly Bgq ijqu lig qry so 
guir nwmu idRVwieAau ]

The Guru has implanted the Naam deep within; attached 
to the Naam, the devotees have been carried across since 
ancient times.

gur rwmdws kl´ücrY qY hir 
pRym pdwrQu pwieAau ]7]

So speaks Kal: O Guru Raam Daas, You have obtained the 
wealth of the Lord’s Love. ||7||

pRym Bgiq prvwh pRIiq publI 
n hutie ]

The flow of loving devotion and primal love does not stop.

siqgur sbdu AQwhu AimA 
Dwrw rsu gutie ]

The True Guru drinks in the stream of nectar, the sublime 
essence of the Shabad, the Infinite Word of God.

miq mwqw sMqoKu ipqw sir 
shj smwXau ]

Wisdom is His mother, and contentment is His father; He 
is absorbed in the ocean of intuitive peace and poise.

AwjonI sMBivAau jgqu gur 
bcin qrwXau ]

The Guru is the Embodiment of the Unborn, Self-illumined 
Lord; by the Word of His Teachings, the Guru carries the 
world across.

Aibgq Agocru Aprpru min 
gur sbdu vswieAau ]

Within His mind, the Guru has enshrined the Shabad, the 
Word of the Unseen, Unfathomable, Infinite Lord.

gur rwmdws kl´ücrY qY jgq 
auDwrxu pwieAau ]8]

So speaks Kal: O Guru Raam Daas, You have attained the 
Lord, the Saving Grace of the world. ||8||

jgq auDwrxu nv inDwnu 
Bgqh Bv qwrxu ]

The Saving Grace of the world, the nine treasures, carries 
the devotees across the world-ocean.

AMimRq bUMd hir nwmu ibsu kI 
ibKY invwrxu ]

The Drop of Ambrosial Nectar, the Lord’s Name, is the 
antidote to the poison of sin.
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shj qrovr PilE igAwn 
AMimRq Pl lwgy ]

The tree of intuitive peace and poise blossoms and bears 
the ambrosial fruit of spiritual wisdom.

gur pRswid pweIAih DMin qy 
jn bfBwgy ]

Blessed are those fortunate people who receive it, by 
Guru’s Grace.

qy mukqy Bey siqgur sbid 
min gur prcw pwieAau ]

They are liberated through the Shabad, the Word of the 
True Guru; their minds are filled with the Guru’s Wisdom.

gur rwmdws kl´ücrY qY sbd 
nIswnu bjwieAau ]9]

So speaks Kal: O Guru Raam Daas, You beat the drum of 
the Shabad. ||9||
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syj sDw shju Cwvwxu sMqoKu 
srwiecau sdw sIl sMnwhu sohY ]

On the bed of faith, with the blankets of intuitive peace 
and poise and the canopy of contentment, You are 
embellished forever with the armor of humility.

gur sbid smwcirE nwmu tyk 
sMgwid bohY ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, you practice the 
Naam; You lean on its Support, and give Your Fragrance to 
Your companions.

AjonIau Bl´ü Amlu siqgur 
sMig invwsu ]

You abide with the Unborn Lord, the Good and Pure  
True Guru.

gur rwmdws kl´ücrY quA shj 
srovir bwsu ]10]

So speaks Kal: O Guru Raam Daas, You abide in the 
sacred pool of intuitive peace and poise. ||10||

guru ijn@ kau supRsMnu nwmu hir 
irdY invwsY ]

The Lord’s Name abides in the hearts of those who are 
pleasing to the Guru.

ijn@ kau guru supRsMnu durqu 
dUrMqir nwsY ]

Sins run far away from those who are pleasing to the Guru.

guru ijn@ kau supRsMnu mwnu 
AiBmwnu invwrY ]

Those who are pleasing to the Guru eradicate pride and 
egotism from within.

ijn@ kau guru supRsMnu sbid 
lig Bvjlu qwrY ]

Those who are pleasing to the Guru are attached to the 
Shabad, the Word of God; they are carried across the 
terrifying world-ocean.

prcau pRmwxu gur pwieAau 
iqn skXQau jnmu jig ]

Those who are blessed with the wisdom of the certified 
Guru - blessed and fruitful is their birth into the world.

sRI gurU srix Bju kl´  
kib Bugiq mukiq sB  
gurU lig ]11]

Kal the poet runs to the Sanctuary of the Great Guru; 
attached to the Guru, they are blessed with worldly 
enjoyments, liberation and everything. ||11||
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siqguir Kymw qwixAw jug jUQ 
smwxy ]

The Guru has pitched the tent; under it, all the ages are 
gathered.

AnBau nyjw nwmu tyk ijqu 
Bgq AGwxy ]

He carries the spear of intuition, and takes the Support of 
Naam, the Name of the Lord, through which the devotees 
are fulfilled.

guru nwnku AMgdu Amru Bgq 
hir sMig smwxy ]

Guru Nanak, Guru Angad and Guru Amar Daas, through 
devotional worship, have merged into the Lord.

iehu rwj jog gur rwmdws qum@ 
hU rsu jwxy ]12]

O Guru Raam Daas, You alone know the taste of this Raja 
Yoga. ||12||

jnku soie ijin jwixAw 
aunmin rQu DirAw ]

He alone is enlightened like Janaka, who links the chariot 
of his mind to the state of ecstatic realization.

squ sMqoKu smwcry ABrw sru 
BirAw ]

He gathers in truth and contentment, and fills up the empty 
pool within.

AkQ kQw Amrw purI ijsu 
dyie su pwvY ]

He speaks the Unspoken Speech of the eternal city. He 
alone obtains it, unto whom God gives it.

iehu jnk rwju gur rwmdws 
quJ hI bix AwvY ]13]

O Guru Raam Daas, Your sovereign rule, like that of 
Janak, is Yours alone. ||13||

siqgur nwmu eyk ilv min jpY 
idRV@ü iqn@ jn duK pwpu khu kq 
hovY jIau ]

Tell me, how can sin and suffering cling to that humble 
being who chants the Naam, given by the Guru, with 
single-minded love and firm faith?

qwrx qrx iKn mwqR jw kau 
idRis† DwrY sbdu ird bIcwrY 
kwmu k®oDu KovY jIau ]

When the Lord, the Boat to carry us across, bestows 
His Glance of Grace, even for an instant, the mortal 
contemplates the Shabad within his heart; unfulfilled 
sexual desire and unresolved anger are eradicated.

jIAn sBn dwqw Agm g´wn 
ibK´wqw Aihinis D´wn DwvY 
plk n sovY jIau ]

The Guru is the Giver to all beings; He speaks the spiritual 
wisdom of the Unfathomable Lord, and meditates on Him 
day and night. He never sleeps, even for an instant.

jw kau dyKq dirdRü jwvY nwmu 
so inDwnu pwvY gurmuiK g´win 
durmiq mYlu DovY jIau ]

Seeing Him, poverty vanishes, and one is blessed with the 
treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. The spiritual 
wisdom of the Guru’s Word washes away the filth of evil-
mindedness.

siqgur nwmu eyk ilv min jpY 
idRVu iqn jn duK pwp khu kq 
hovY jIau ]1]

Tell me, how can sin and suffering cling to that humble 
being who chants the Naam, given by the Guru, with 
single-minded love and firm faith? ||1||
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Drm krm pUrY siqguru  
pweI hY ]

Dharmic faith and the karma of good deeds are obtained 
from the Perfect True Guru.

jw kI syvw isD swD muin jn 
suir nr jwcih sbd swru eyk 
ilv lweI hY ]

The Siddhas and Holy Saadhus, the silent sages and 
angelic beings, yearn to serve Him; through the most 
excellent Word of the Shabad, they are lovingly attuned to 
the One Lord.

Puin jwnY ko qyrw Apwru 
inrBau inrMkwru AkQ 
kQnhwru quJih buJweI hY ]

Who can know Your limits? You are the Embodiment of 
the Fearless, Formless Lord. You are the Speaker of the 
Unspoken Speech; You alone understand this.

Brm BUly sMswr Cuthu jUnI 
sMGwr jm ko n fMf kwl 
gurmiq D´weI hY ]

O foolish worldly mortal, you are deluded by doubt; give 
up birth and death, and you shall not be punished by the 
Messenger of Death. Meditate on the Guru’s Teachings.

mn pRwxI mugD bIcwru 
Aihinis jpu Drm krm pUrY 
siqguru pweI hY ]2]

You foolish mortal being, reflect on this in your mind; chant 
and meditate day and night. Dharmic faith and the karma of 
good deeds are obtained from the Perfect True Guru. ||2||

hau bil bil jwau siqgur 
swcy nwm pr ]

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, to the True Name, O my  
True Guru.

kvn aupmw dyau kvn syvw 
sryau eyk muK rsnw rshu jug 
joir kr ]

What Praises can I offer to You? What service can I do for 
You? I have only one mouth and tongue; with my palms 
pressed together, I chant to You with joy and delight.

Puin mn bc k®m jwnu Anq 
dUjw n mwnu nwmu so Apwru swru 
dIno guir ird Dr ]

In thought, word and deed, I know the Lord; I do not 
worship any other. The Guru has enshrined the most 
excellent Name of the Infinite Lord within my heart.

1399 1399

nl´ kiv pwrs prs kc 
kMcnw huie cMdnw subwsu jwsu 
ismrq An qr ]

So speaks Nal the poet: touching the Philosopher’s 
Stone, glass is transformed into gold, and the sandalwood 
tree imparts its fragrance to other trees; meditating in 
remembrance on the Lord, I am transformed.

jw ky dyKq duAwry kwm k®oD hI 
invwry jI hau bil bil jwau 
siqgur swcy nwm pr ]3]

Seeing His Door, I am rid of sexual desire and anger. I am a 
sacrifice, a sacrifice, to the True Name, O my True Guru. ||3||

rwju jogu qKqu dIAnu gur 
rwmdws ]

Guru Raam Daas was blessed with the Throne of Raja Yoga.
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pRQmy nwnk cMdu jgq BXo 
Awnµdu qwrin mnuK´ jn kIAau 
pRgws ]

First, Guru Nanak illuminated the world, like the full 
moon, and filled it with bliss. To carry humanity across, 
He bestowed His Radiance.

gur AMgd dIAau inDwnu AkQ 
kQw igAwnu pMc BUq bis kIny 
jmq n qRws ]

He blessed Guru Angad with the treasure of spiritual 
wisdom, and the Unspoken Speech; He overcame the five 
demons and the fear of the Messenger of Death.

gur Amru gurU sRI siq 
kiljuig rwKI piq AGn 
dyKq gqu crn kvl jws ]

The Great and True Guru, Guru Amar Daas, has preserved 
honor in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga. Seeing His Lotus 
Feet, sin and evil are destroyed.

sB ibiD mwin´au mnu qb hI 
BXau pRsMnu rwju jogu qKqu 
dIAnu gur rwmdws ]4]

When His mind was totally satisfied in every way, when 
He was totally pleased, He bestowed upon Guru Raam 
Daas the Throne of Raja Yoga. ||4||

rf ] Radd:

ijsih Dwir´au Driq Aru 
ivaumu Aru pvxu qy nIr sr 
Avr Anl Anwid kIAau ]

He established the earth, the sky and the air, the water of 
the oceans, fire and food.

sis iriK inis sUr idin sYl 
qrUA Pl Pul dIAau ]

He created the moon, the starts and the sun, night and day 
and mountains; he blessed the trees with flowers and fruits.

suir nr spq smudR ikA 
DwirE iqRBvx jwsu ]

He created the gods, human beings and the seven seas; He 
established the three worlds.

soeI eyku nwmu hir nwmu siq 
pwieE gur Amr pRgwsu 
]1]5]

Guru Amar Daas was blessed with the Light of the One 
Name, the True Name of the Lord. ||1||5||

kchu kMcnu BieAau sbdu gur 
sRvxih suixE ]

Glass is transformed into gold, listening to the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad.

ibKu qy AMimRqu huXau nwmu 
siqgur muiK BixAau ]

Poison is transformed into ambrosial nectar, speaking the 
Name of the True Guru.

lohau hoXau lwlu ndir 
siqguru jid DwrY ]

Iron is transformed into jewels, when the True Guru 
bestows His Glance of Grace.

pwhx mwxk krY igAwnu gur 
kihAau bIcwrY ]

Stones are transformed into emeralds, when the mortal 
chants and contemplates the spiritual wisdom of the Guru.
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kwThu sRIKMf siqguir kIAau 
duK dirdR iqn ky gieA ]

The True Guru transforms ordinary wood into sandalwood, 
eradicating the pains of poverty.

siqgurU crn ijn@ prisAw 
sy psu pryq suir nr BieA 
]2]6]

Whoever touches the Feet of the True Guru, is transformed 
from a beast and a ghost into an angelic being. ||2||6||

jwim gurU hoie vil Dnih 
ikAw gwrvu idjie ]

One who has the Guru on his side - how could he be proud 
of his wealth?

jwim gurU hoie vil lK bwhy 
ikAw ikjie ]

One who has the Guru on his side - what would hundreds 
of thousands of supporters do for him?

jwim gurU hoie vil igAwn 
Aru iDAwn Ann pir ]

One who has the Guru on his side, does not depend on 
anyone else for spiritual wisdom and meditation.

jwim gurU hoie vil sbdu swKI 
su sch Gir ]

One who has the Guru on his side contemplates the Shabad 
and the Teachings, and abides in the Home of Truth.

jo gurU gurU Aihinis jpY dwsu 
Btu byniq khY ]

The Lord’s humble slave and poet utters this prayer: 
whoever chants to the Guru night and day,

jo gurU nwmu ird mih DrY so 
jnm mrx duh Qy rhY ]3]7]

whoever enshrines the Name of the Guru within his heart, 
is rid of both birth and death. ||3||7||

gur ibnu Goru AMDwru gurU ibnu 
smJ n AwvY ]

Without the Guru, there is utter darkness; without the 
Guru, understanding does not come.

gur ibnu suriq n isiD gurU 
ibnu mukiq n pwvY ]

Without the Guru, there is no intuitive awareness or 
success; without the Guru, there is no liberation.

guru kru scu bIcwru gurU kru ry 
mn myry ]

So make Him your Guru, and contemplate the Truth; make 
Him your Guru, O my mind.

guru kru sbd spuMn AGn 
ktih sB qyry ]

Make Him your Guru, who is embellished and exalted in 
the Word of the Shabad; all your sins shall be washed away.

guru nXix bXix guru guru krhu 
gurU siq kiv nl´ kih ]

So speaks Nal the poet: with your eyes, make Him your 
Guru; with the words you speak, make Him your Guru, 
your True Guru.

ijin gurU n dyiKAau nhu kIAau  
qy AkXQ sMswr mih ]4]8]

Those who have not seen the Guru, who have not made 
Him their Guru, are useless in this world. ||4||8||

gurU gurU guru kru mn myry ] Dwell upon the Guru, the Guru, the Guru, O my mind.
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qwrx qrx smRQu kiljuig 
sunq smwiD sbd ijsu kyry ]

The All-powerful Guru is the Boat to carry us across in 
this Dark Age of Kali Yuga. Hearing the Word of His 
Shabad, we are transported into Samaadhi.

Puin duKin nwsu suKdwXku 
sUrau jo Drq iDAwnu bsq 
iqh nyry ]

He is the Spiritual Hero who destroys pain and brings 
peace. Whoever meditates on Him, dwells near Him.

pUrau purKu irdY hir ismrq 
muKu dyKq AG jwih pryry ]

He is the Perfect Primal Being, who meditates in 
remembrance on the Lord within his heart; seeing His 
Face, sins run away.

jau hir buiD iriD isiD 
cwhq gurU gurU guru kru mn myry 
]5]9]

If you long for wisdom, wealth, spiritual perfection and 
prosperity, O my mind, dwell upon the Guru, the Guru, the 
Guru. ||5||9||

gurU muKu dyiK grU suKu pwXau ] Gazing upon the Face of the Guru, I find peace.

huqI ju ipAws ipaUs ipvMn 
kI bMCq isiD kau ibiD 
imlwXau ]

I was thirsty, yearning to drink in the Nectar; to fulfill that 
wish, the Guru laid out the way.

pUrn Bo mn Taur bso rs bwsn 
isau ju dhM idis DwXau ]

My mind has become perfect; it dwells in the Lord’s Place; 
it had been wandering in all directions, in its desire for 
tastes and pleasures.

goibMd vwlu goibMd purI sm 
jl´n qIir ibpws bnwXau ]

Goindwal is the City of God, built on the bank of the Beas 
River.

gXau duKu dUir brKn ko su 
gurU muKu dyiK grU suKu pwXau 
]6]10]

The pains of so many years have been taken away; gazing 
upon the Face of the Guru, I find peace. ||6||10||

smrQ gurU isir hQu Dr´au ] The All-powerful Guru placed His hand upon my head.

guir kInI ik®pw hir nwmu 
dIAau ijsu dyiK crMn AGMn 
hr´au ]

The Guru was kind, and blessed me with the Lord’s Name. 
Gazing upon His Feet, my sins were dispelled.

inis bwsur eyk smwn iDAwn 
su nwm suny suqu Bwn fr´au ]

Night and day, the Guru meditates on the One Lord; 
hearing His Name, the Messenger of Death is scared away.

Bin dws su Aws jgqR gurU kI 
pwrsu Byit prsu kr´au ]

So speaks the Lord’s slave: Guru Raam Daas placed His 
Faith in Guru Amar Daas, the Guru of the World; touching 
the Philosopher’s Stone, He was transformed into the 
Philosopher’s Stone.
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rwmdwsu gurU hir siq kIXau 
smrQ gurU isir hQu Dr´au 
]7]11]

Guru Raam Daas recognized the Lord as True; the  
All-powerful Guru placed His hand upon His head. ||7||11||

Ab rwKhu dws Bwt kI lwj ] Now, please preserve the honor of Your humble slave.

jYsI rwKI lwj Bgq pRihlwd 
kI hrnwKs Pwry kr Awj ]

God saved the honor of the devotee Prahlaad, when 
Harnaakhash tore him apart with his claws.

Puin dRopqI lwj rKI hir pRB 
jI CInq bsqR dIn bhu swj ]

And the Dear Lord God saved the honor of Dropadi; when 
her clothes were stripped from her, she was blessed with 
even more.

sodwmw Apdw qy rwiKAw 
ginkw pVHq pUry iqh kwj ]

Sudaamaa was saved from misfortune; and Ganikaa the 
prostitute - when she chanted Your Name, her affairs were 
perfectly resolved.

sRI siqgur supRsMn kljug 
hoie rwKhu dws Bwt kI lwj 
]8]12]

O Great True Guru, if it pleases You, please save the honor 
of Your slave in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga. ||8||12||

Jolnw ] Jholnaa:

gurU guru gurU guru gurU jpu 
pRwnIAhu ]

Chant Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, O mortal beings.

sbdu hir hir jpY nwmu nv 
iniD ApY rsin Aihinis rsY 
siq kir jwnIAhu ]

Chant the Shabad, the Word of the Lord, Har, Har; the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord, brings the nine treasures. With your 
tongue, taste it, day and night, and know it as true.

Puin pRym rMg pweIAY gurmuKih 
iDAweIAY AMn mwrg qjhu 
Bjhu hir g´wnIAhu ]

Then, you shall obtain His Love and Affection; become 
Gurmukh, and meditate on Him. Give up all other ways; 
vibrate and meditate on Him, O spiritual people.

bcn gur irid Drhu pMc BU 
bis krhu jnmu kul auDrhu 
dÍwir hir mwnIAhu ]

Enshrine the Word of the Guru’s Teachings within your 
heart, and overpower the five passions. Your life, and your 
generations, shall be saved, and you shall be honored at 
the Lord’s Door.

jau q sB suK ieq auq qum 
bMCvhu gurU guru gurU guru gurU 
jpu pRwnIAhu ]1]13]

If you desire all the peace and comforts of this world and 
the next, then chant Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, O 
mortal beings. ||1||13||

gurU guru gurU guru gurU jip siq 
kir ]

Chant Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, and know Him  
as true.
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Agm gun jwnu inDwnu hir 
min Drhu D´wnu Aihinis krhu 
bcn gur irdY Dir ]

Know that the Lord is the Treasure of Excellence. Enshrine 
Him in your mind, and meditate on Him. Enshrine the 
Word of the Guru’s Teachings within your heart.

Puin gurU jl ibml AQwh 
mjnu krhu sMq gurisK qrhu 
nwm sc rMg sir ]

Then, cleanse yourself in the Immaculate and 
Unfathomable Water of the Guru; O Gursikhs and Saints, 
cross over the Ocean of Love of the True Name.

sdw inrvYru inrMkwru inrBau 
jpY pRym gur sbd ris krq 
idRVu Bgiq hir ]

Meditate lovingly forever on the Lord, free of hate and 
vengeance, Formless and Fearless; lovingly savor the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad, and implant devotional 
worship of the Lord deep within.

mugD mn BRmu qjhu nwmu 
gurmuiK Bjhu gurU guru gurU guru 
gurU jpu siq kir ]2]14]

O foolish mind, give up your doubts; as Gurmukh, vibrate 
and meditate on the Naam. Chant Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, 
Guru, and know Him as true. ||2||14||

1401 1401

gurU guru guru krhu gurU hir 
pweIAY ]

Chant Guru, Guru, Guru; through the Guru, the Lord is 
obtained.

audiD guru gihr gMBIr byAMqu 
hir nwm ng hIr mix imlq 
ilv lweIAY ]

The Guru is an Ocean, deep and profound, infinite and 
unfathomable. Lovingly attuned to the Lord’s Name, you 
shall be blessed with jewels, diamonds and emeralds.

Puin gurU prml srs krq 
kMcnu prs mYlu durmiq ihrq 
sbid guru D´weIAY ]

And, the Guru makes us fragrant and fruitful, and 
His Touch transforms us into gold. The filth of evil-
mindedness is washed away, meditating on the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad.

AMimRq prvwh CutkMq sd 
dÍwir ijsu g´wn gur ibml sr 
sMq isK nweIAY ]

The Stream of Ambrosial Nectar flows constantly from His 
Door. The Saints and Sikhs bathe in the immaculate pool 
of the Guru’s spiritual wisdom.

nwmu inrbwxu inDwnu hir auir 
Drhu gurU guru guru krhu gurU 
hir pweIAY ]3]15]

Enshrine the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within your 
heart, and dwell in Nirvaanaa. Chant Guru, Guru, Guru; 
through the Guru, the Lord is obtained. ||3||15||

gurU guru gurU guru gurU jpu  
mMn ry ]

Chant Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, O my mind.

jw kI syv isv isD swiDk 
sur Asur gx qrih qyqIs gur 
bcn suix kMn ry ]

Serving Him, Shiva and the Siddhas, the angels and 
demons and servants of the gods, and the thirty-three 
million gods cross over, listening to the Word of the 
Guru’s Teachings.

1400-1401 / 1400-1401
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Puin qrih qy sMq ihq Bgq 
guru guru krih qirE pRhlwdu 
gur imlq muin jMn ry ]

And, the Saints and loving devotees are carried across, 
chanting Guru, Guru. Prahlaad and the silent sages met the 
Guru, and were carried across.

qrih nwrdwid snkwid hir 
gurmuKih qrih iek nwm lig 
qjhu rs AMn ry ]

Naarad and Sanak and those men of God who became 
Gurmukh were carried across; attached to the One Name, 
they abandoned other tastes and pleasures, and were 
carried across.

dwsu byniq khY nwmu gurmuiK 
lhY gurU guru gurU guru gurU jpu 
mMn ry ]4]16]29]

This is the prayer of the Lord’s humble slave: the 
Gurmukh obtains the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
chanting Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, Guru, O my mind. 
||4||16||29||

isrI gurU swihbu sB aUpir ] The Great, Supreme Guru showered His Mercy upon all;

krI ik®pw sqjuig ijin  
DR¨ pir ]

in the Golden Age of Sat Yuga, He blessed Dhroo.

sRI pRhlwd Bgq auDrIAM ] He saved the devotee Prahlaad,

hsœ kml mwQy pr DrIAM ] placing the Lotus of His Hand upon his forehead.

AlK rUp jIA lK´w n jweI ] The Unseen Form of the Lord cannot be seen.

swiDk isD sgl srxweI ] The Siddhas and seekers all seek His Sanctuary.

gur ky bcn siq jIA Dwrhu ] True are the Words of the Guru’s teachings. Enshrine them 
in your soul.

mwxs jnmu dyh insœwrhu ] Emancipate your body, and redeem this human 
incarnation.

guru jhwju Kyvtu gurU gur ibnu 
qirAw n koie ]

The Guru is the Boat, and the Guru is the Boatman. 
Without the Guru, no one can cross over.

gur pRswid pRBu pweIAY gur 
ibnu mukiq n hoie ]

By Guru’s Grace, God is obtained. Without the Guru, no 
one is liberated.

guru nwnku inkit bsY bnvwrI ] Guru Nanak dwells near the Creator Lord.

iqin lhxw Qwip joiq jig 
DwrI ]

He established Lehnaa as Guru, and enshrined His Light in 
the world.

lhxY pMQu Drm kw kIAw ] Lehnaa established the path of righteousness and Dharma,

Amrdws Bly kau dIAw ] which He passed on to Guru Amar Daas, of the Bhalla 
dynasty.

iqin sRI rwmdwsu soFI iQru 
Qp´au ]

Then, He firmly established the Great Raam Daas of the 
Sodhi dynasty.
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hir kw nwmu AKY iniD Aṕau ] He was blessed with the inexhaustible treasure of the 
Lord’s Name.

Ap´au hir nwmu AKY iniD  
chu juig gur syvw kir Plu 
lhIAM ]

He was blessed with the treasure of the Lord’s Name; 
throughout the four ages, it is inexhaustible. Serving the 
Guru, He received His reward.

bMdih jo crx srix suKu pwvih 
prmwnµd gurmuiK khIAM ]

Those who bow at His Feet and seek His Sanctuary, are 
blessed with peace; those Gurmukhs are blessed with 
supreme bliss.

prqiK dyh pwrbRhmu suAwmI 
Awid rUip poKx BrxM ]

The Guru’s Body is the Embodiment of the Supreme Lord 
God, our Lord and Master, the Form of the Primal Being, 
who nourishes and cherishes all.

siqguru guru syiv AlK giq jw  
kI sRI rwmdwsu qwrx qrxM ]1]

So serve the Guru, the True Guru; His ways and means 
are inscrutable. The Great Guru Raam Daas is the Boat to 
carry us across. ||1||

ijh AMimRq bcn bwxI swDU 
jn jpih kir ibiciq cwE ]

The Holy people chant the Ambrosial Words of His Bani 
with delight in their minds.

Awnµdu inq mMglu gur drsnu 
sPlu sMswir ]

The Blessed Vision of the Guru’s Darshan is fruitful and 
rewarding in this world; it brings lasting bliss and joy.

sMswir sPlu gMgw gur drsnu 
prsn prm pivqR gqy ]

The Guru’s Darshan is fruitful and rewarding in this world, 
like the Ganges. Meeting Him, the supreme sacred status is 
obtained.

jIqih jm loku piqq jy pRwxI 
hir jn isv gur g´win rqy ]

Even sinful people conquer the realm of Death, if they 
become the Lord’s humble servants, and are imbued with 
the Guru’s spiritual wisdom.

rGubMis iqlku suMdru dsrQ 
Gir muin bMCih jw kI srxM ]

He is certified, like the handsome Ram Chander in the 
house of Dasrath of the Raghwa dynasty. Even the silent 
sages seek His Sanctuary.

1402 1402

siqguru guru syiv AlK giq jw  
kI sRI rwmdwsu qwrx qrxM ]2]

So serve the Guru, the True Guru; His ways and means 
are inscrutable. The Great Guru Raam Daas is the Boat to 
carry us across. ||2||

sMswru Agm swgru qulhw hir 
nwmu gurU muiK pwXw ]

The Name of the Lord, from the Mouth of the Guru, is the 
Raft to cross over the unfathomable world-ocean.

jig jnm mrxu Bgw ieh 
AweI hIAY prqIiq ]

The cycle of birth and death in this world is ended for 
those who have this faith in their hearts.
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prqIiq hIAY AweI ijn jn 
kY iqn@ kau pdvI auc BeI ]

Those humble beings who have this faith in their hearts, 
are awarded the highest status.

qij mwieAw mohu loBu Aru  
lwlcu kwm k®oD kI ibRQw geI ]

They forsake Maya, emotional attachment and greed; they 
are rid of the frustrations of possessiveness, sexual desire 
and anger.

Avlok´w bRhmu Brmu sBu Cutk´w 
idb´ idRis† kwrx krxM ]

They are blessed with the Inner Vision to see God, the 
Cause of causes, and all their doubts are dispelled.

siqguru guru syiv AlK giq jw  
kI sRI rwmdwsu qwrx qrxM ]3]

So serve the Guru, the True Guru; His ways and means 
are inscrutable. The Great Guru Raam Daas is the Boat to 
carry us across. ||3||

prqwpu sdw gur kw Git Git 
prgwsu BXw jsu jn kY ]

The Glorious Greatness of the Guru is manifest forever 
in each and every heart. His humble servants sing His 
Praises.

ieik pVih suxih gwvih 
prBwiqih krih ies˜wnu ]

Some read and listen and sing of Him, taking their 
cleansing bath in the early hours of the morning before the 
dawn.

ies˜wnu krih prBwiq suD min 
gur pUjw ibiD sihq krM ]

After their cleansing bath in the hours before the dawn, 
they worship the Guru with their minds pure and clear.

kMcnu qnu hoie pris pwrs 
kau joiq srUpI D´wnu DrM ]

Touching the Philosopher’s Stone, their bodies are 
transformed into gold. They focus their meditation on the 
Embodiment of Divine Light.

jgjIvnu jgMnwQu jl Ql mih 
rihAw pUir bhu ibiD brnµ ]

The Master of the Universe, the very Life of the World 
pervades the sea and the land, manifesting Himself in 
myriads of ways.

siqguru guru syiv AlK  
giq jw kI sRI rwmdwsu  
qwrx qrxM ]4]

So serve the Guru, the True Guru; His ways and means 
are inscrutable. The Great Guru Raam Daas is the Boat to 
carry us across. ||4||

ijnhu bwq insçl DR¨A jwnI 
qyeI jIv kwl qy bcw ]

Those who realize the Eternal, Unchanging Word of God, 
like Dhroo, are immune to death.

iqn@ qirE smudRü rudRü iKn  
iek mih jlhr ibMb jugiq 
jgu rcw ]

They cross over the terrifying world-ocean in an instant; 
the Lord created the world like a bubble of water.

kuMflnI surJI sqsMgiq 
prmwnµd gurU muiK mcw ]

The Kundalini rises in the Sat Sangat, the True 
Congregation; through the Word of the Guru, they enjoy 
the Lord of Supreme Bliss.
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isrI gurU swihbu sB aUpir 
mn bc k®Mm syvIAY scw ]5]

The Supreme Guru is the Lord and Master over all; so 
serve the True Guru, in thought, word and deed. ||5||

vwihgurU vwihgurU vwihgurU 
vwih jIau ]

Waahay Guru, Waahay Guru, Waahay Guru, Waahay 
Jee-o.

kvl nYn mDur bYn koit sYn 
sMg soB khq mw jsod ijsih 
dhI Bwqu Kwih jIau ]

You are lotus-eyed, with sweet speech, exalted and 
embellished with millions of companions. Mother Yashoda 
invited You as Krishna to eat the sweet rice.

dyiK rUpu Aiq AnUpu moh 
mhw mg BeI ikMknI sbd 
Jnqkwr Kylu pwih jIau ]

Gazing upon Your supremely beautiful form, and hearing 
the musical sounds of Your silver bells tinkling, she was 
intoxicated with delight.

kwl klm hukmu hwiQ khhu 
kaunu myit skY eIsu bMm´ü g´wnu 
D´wnu Drq hIAY cwih jIau ]

Death’s pen and command are in Your hands. Tell me, who 
can erase it? Shiva and Brahma yearn to enshrine Your 
spiritual wisdom in their hearts.

siq swcu sRI invwsu Awid 
purKu sdw quhI vwihgurU 
vwihgurU vwihgurU vwih jIau 
]1]6]

You are forever True, the Home of Excellence, the Primal 
Supreme Being. Waahay Guru, Waahay Guru, Waahay 
Guru, Waahay Jee-o. ||1||6||

rwm nwm prm Dwm suD buD 
inrIkwr bysumwr srbr kau 
kwih jIau ]

You are blessed with the Lord’s Name, the supreme 
mansion, and clear understanding. You are the Formless, 
Infinite Lord; who can compare to You?

suQr icq Bgq ihq ByKu 
DirE hrnwKsu hirE nK 
ibdwir jIau ]

For the sake of the pure-hearted devotee Prahlaad, You 
took the form of the man-lion, to tear apart and destroy 
Harnaakhash with your claws.

sMK ck® gdw pdm Awip Awpu 
kIE Cdm AprMpr pwrbRhm 
lKY kaunu qwih jIau ]

You are the Infinite Supreme Lord God; with your symbols 
of power, You deceived Baliraja; who can know You?

siq swcu sRI invwsu Awid purKu 
sdw quhI vwihgurU vwihgurU 
vwihgurU vwih jIau ]2]7]

You are forever True, the Home of Excellence, the Primal 
Supreme Being. Waahay Guru, Waahay Guru, Waahay 
Guru, Waahay Jee-o. ||2||7||

pIq bsn kuMd dsn ipRA 
sihq kMT mwl muktu sIis mor 
pMK cwih jIau ]

As Krishna, You wear yellow robes, with teeth like 
jasmine flowers; You dwell with Your lovers, with Your 
mala around Your neck, and You joyfully adorn Your head 
with the crow of peacock feathers.
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byvjIr bfy DIr Drm AMg 
AlK Agm Kylu kIAw AwpxY 
auCwih jIau ]

You have no advisors, You are so very patient; You are the 
Upholder of the Dharma, unseen and unfathomable. You 
have staged the play of the Universe with joy and delight.

AkQ kQw kQI n jwie  
qIin lok rihAw smwie  
suqh isD rUpu DirE swhn  
kY swih jIau ]

No one can speak Your Unspoken Speech. You are 
pervading the three worlds. You assume the form of 
spiritual perfection, O King of kings.

siq swcu sRI invwsu Awid 
purKu sdw quhI vwihgurU 
vwihgurU vwihgurU vwih jIau 
]3]8]

You are forever True, the Home of Excellence, the Primal 
Supreme Being. Waahay Guru, Waahay Guru, Waahay 
Guru, Waahay Jee-o. ||3||8||

siqgurU siqgurU siqguru  
guibMd jIau ]

The True Guru, the True Guru, the True Guru is the Lord 
of the Universe Himself.

bilih Cln sbl mln Bigœ 
Pln kwn@ kuAr inhklµk bjI 
fMk cVḦ dl rivMd jIau ]

Enticer of Baliraja, who smothers the mighty, and fulfills 
the devotees; the Prince Krishna, and Kalki; the thunder 
of His army and the beat of His drum echoes across the 
Universe.

rwm rvx durq dvx skl 
Bvx kusl krx srb BUq 
Awip hI dyvwiD dyv shs muK 
PinMd jIau ]

The Lord of contemplation, Destroyer of sin, who brings 
pleasure to the beings of all realms, He Himself is the God 
of gods, Divinity of the divine, the thousand-headed king 
cobra.

jrm krm mC kC huA brwh 
jmunw kY kUil Kylu KyilE ijin 
igMd jIau ]

He took birth in the Incarnations of the Fish, Tortoise and 
Wild Boar, and played His part. He played games on the 
banks of the Jamunaa River.

nwmu swru hIey Dwru qju ibkwru 
mn gXMd siqgurU siqgurU 
siqgur guibMd jIau ]4]9]

Enshrine this most excellent Name within your heart, and 
renounce the wickedness of the mind, O Gayand the True 
Guru, the True Guru, the True Guru is the Lord of the 
Universe Himself. ||4||9||

isrI gurU isrI gurU isrI gurU 
siq jIau ]

The Supreme Guru, the Supreme Guru, the Supreme Guru, 
the True, Dear Lord.

gur kihAw mwnu inj inDwnu 
scu jwnu mMqRü iehY inis bwsur 
hoie kl´wnu lhih prm giq 
jIau ]

Respect and obey the Guru’s Word; this is your own 
personal treasure - know this mantra as true. Night and 
day, you shall be saved, and blessed with the supreme 
status.
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kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu jx jx isau 
Cwfu Dohu haumY kw PMDu kwtu 
swDsMig riq jIau ]

Renounce sexual desire, anger, greed and attachment; give 
up your games of deception. Snap the noose of egotism, 
and let yourself be at home in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.

dyh gyhu iqRA snyhu icq iblwsu 
jgq eyhu crn kml sdw syau 
idRVqw kru miq jIau ]

Free your consciousness of attachment to your body, 
your home, your spouse, and the pleasures of this world. 
Serve forever at His Lotus Feet, and firmly implant these 
teachings within.

nwmu swru hIey Dwru qju ibkwru 
mn gXMd isrI gurU isrI gurU 
isrI gurU siq jIau ]5]10]

Enshrine this most excellent Name within your heart, 
and renounce the wickedness of the mind, O Gayand. the 
Supreme Guru, the Supreme Guru, the Supreme Guru, the 
True, Dear Lord. ||5||10||

syvk kY BrpUr jugu jugu 
vwhgurU qyrw sBu sdkw ]

Your servants are totally fulfilled, throughout the ages; O 
Waahay Guru, it is all You, forever.

inrMkwru pRBu sdw slwmiq 
kih n skY koaU qU kd kw ]

O Formless Lord God, You are eternally intact; no one can 
say how You came into being.

bRhmw ibsnu isry qY Agnq 
iqn kau mohu BXw mn md kw ]

You created countless Brahmas and Vishnus; their minds 
were intoxicated with emotional attachment.

cvrwsIh lK join aupweI irjku 
dIAw sB hU kau qd kw ]

You created the 8.4 million species of beings, and provide 
for their sustenance.

syvk kY BrpUr jugu jugu 
vwhgurU qyrw sBu sdkw 
]1]11]

Your servants are totally fulfilled, throughout the ages; O 
Waahay Guru, it is all You, forever. ||1||11||

vwhu vwhu kw bfw qmwsw ] Waaho! Waaho! Great! Great is the Play of God!

Awpy hsY Awip hI icqvY Awpy 
cMdu sUru prgwsw ]

He Himself laughs, and He Himself thinks; He Himself 
illumines the sun and the moon.

Awpy jlu Awpy Qlu QMm@nu Awpy 
kIAw Git Git bwsw ]

He Himself is the water, He Himself is the earth and its 
support. He Himself abides in each and every heart.

Awpy nru Awpy Puin nwrI Awpy 
swir Awp hI pwsw ]

He Himself is male, and He Himself is female; He Himself 
is the chessman, and He Himself is the board.

gurmuiK sMgiq sBY ibcwrhu vwhu 
vwhu kw bfw qmwsw ]2]12]

As Gurmukh, join the Sangat, and consider all this: 
Waaho! Waaho! Great! Great is the Play of God! ||2||12||

kIAw Kylu bf mylu qmwsw 
vwihgurU qyrI sB rcnw ]

You have formed and created this play, this great game.  
O Waahay Guru, this is all You, forever.
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qU jil Qil ggin pXwil 
pUir rh´w AMimRq qy mITy jw ky 
bcnw ]

You are pervading and permeating the water, land, 
skies and nether regions; Your Words are sweeter than 
Ambrosial Nectar.

mwnih bRhmwidk rudRwidk kwl 
kw kwlu inrMjn jcnw ]

Brahmas and Shivas respect and obey You. O Death of 
death, Formless Lord, I beg of You.

1404 1404

gur pRswid pweIAY prmwrQu 
sqsMgiq syqI mnu Kcnw ]

By Guru’s Grace, the greatest thing is obtained, and 
the mind is involved with the Sat Sangat, the True 
Congregation.

kIAw Kylu bf mylu qmwsw 
vwhgurU qyrI sB rcnw 
]3]13]42]

You have formed and created this play, this great game. O 
Waahay Guru, this is all Your making. ||3||13||42||

Agmu Anµqu Anwid Awid ijsu 
koie n jwxY ]

The Lord is Inaccessible, Infinite, Eternal and Primordial; 
no one knows His beginning.

isv ibrMic Dir D´wnu inqih 
ijsu bydu bKwxY ]

Shiva and Brahma meditate on Him; the Vedas describe 
Him again and again.

inrMkwru inrvYru Avru nhI 
dUsr koeI ]

The Lord is Formless, beyond hate and vengeance; there is 
no one else like Him.

BMjn gVHx smQu qrx qwrx 
pRBu soeI ]

He creates and destroys - He is All-powerful; God is the 
Boat to carry all across.

nwnw pRkwr ijin jgu kIE jnu 
mQurw rsnw rsY ]

He created the world in its various aspects; His humble 
servant Mat’huraa delights in His Praises.

sRI siq nwmu krqw purKu gur 
rwmdws icqh bsY ]1]

Sat Naam, the Great and Supreme True Name of God, the 
Personification of Creativity, dwells in the Consciousness 
of Guru Raam Daas. ||1||

gurU smrQu gih krIAw DRüv 
buiD sumiq smHwrn kau ]

I have grasped hold of the All-powerful Guru; He has 
made my mind steady and stable, and embellished me with 
clear consciousness.

Puin DRMm Dujw PhrMiq sdw AG 
puMj qrMg invwrn kau ]

And, His Banner of Righteousness waves proudly forever, 
to defend against the waves of sin.

mQurw jn jwin khI jIA swcu 
su Aaur kCU n ibcwrn kau ]

His humble servant Mat’hraa knows this as true, and 
speaks it from his soul; there is nothing else to consider.

1403-1404 / 1403-1404
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hir nwmu boihQu bfO kil  
mY Bv swgr pwir auqwrn  
kau ]2]

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Lord’s Name is the 
Great Ship, to carry us all across the terrifying world-
ocean, safely to the other side. ||2||

sMqq hI sqsMgiq sMg surMg 
rqy jsu gwvq hY ]

The Saints dwell in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the 
Holy; imbued with pure celestial love, they sing the Lord’s 
Praises.

DRm pMQu DirE DrnIDr Awip 
rhy ilv Dwir n Dwvq hY ]

The Support of the Earth has established this Path of 
Dharma; He Himself remains lovingly attuned to the Lord, 
and does not wander in distraction.

mQurw Bin Bwg Bly aun@ ky mn 
ieCq hI Pl pwvq hY ]

So speaks Mat’huraa: those blessed with good fortune 
receive the fruits of their minds’ desires.

riv ky suq ko iqn@ qRwsu khw ju 
crMn gurU icqu lwvq hY ]3]

Those who focus their consciousness on the Guru’s Feet, 
they do not fear the judgement of Dharamraj. ||3||

inrml nwmu suDw prpUrn sbd 
qrMg pRgitq idn Awgru ]

The Immaculate, Sacred Pool of the Guru is overflowing 
with the waves of the Shabad, radiantly revealed in the 
early hours before the dawn.

gihr gMBIru AQwh Aiq  
bf suBru sdw sB ibiD 
rqnwgru ]

He is Deep and Profound, Unfathomable and utterly Great, 
eternally overflowing with all sorts of jewels.

sMq mrwl krih kMqUhl iqn 
jm qRws imitE duK kwgru ]

The Saint-swans celebrate; their fear of death is erased, 
along with the accounts of their pain.

kljug durq dUir krby  
kau drsnu gurU sgl suK 
swgru ]4]

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the sins are taken away; the 
Blessed Vision of the Guru’s Darshan is the Ocean of all 
peace and comfort. ||4||

jw kau muin D´wnu DrY iPrq 
sgl jug kbhu k koaU pwvY 
Awqm pRgws kau ]

For His Sake, the silent sages meditated and focused their 
consciousness, wandering all the ages through; rarely, if 
ever, their souls were enlightened.

byd bwxI sihq ibrMic jsu 
gwvY jw ko isv muin gih n 
qjwq kiblws kMau ]

In the Hymns of the Vedas, Brahma sang His Praises; 
for His Sake, Shiva the silent sage held his place on the 
Kailaash Mountain.

jw kO jogI jqI isD swiDk 
Anyk qp jtw jUt ByK kIey 
iPrq audws kau ]

For His Sake, the Yogis, celibates, Siddhas and seekers, 
the countless sects of fanatics with matted hair wear 
religious robes, wandering as detached renunciates.
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su iqin siqguir suK Bwie 
ik®pw DwrI jIA nwm kI bfweI 
deI gur rwmdws kau ]5]

That True Guru, by the Pleasure of His Will, showered His 
Mercy upon all beings, and blessed Guru Raam Daas with 
the Glorious Greatness of the Naam. ||5||

nwmu inDwnu iDAwn AMqrgiq 
qyj puMj iqhu log pRgwsy ]

He focuses His Meditation deep within; the Embodiment 
of Light, He illuminates the three worlds.

dyKq drsu Btik BRmu Bjq 
duK prhir suK shj ibgwsy ]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, doubt 
runs away, pain is eradicated, and celestial peace 
spontaneously wells up.

syvk isK sdw Aiq luiBq 
Ail smUh ijau kusm subwsy ]

The selfless servants and Sikhs are always totally 
captivated by it, like bumble bees lured by the fragrance of 
the flower.

ibd´mwn guir Awip Qp´au iQru 
swcau qKqu gurU rwmdwsY ]6]

The Guru Himself established the Eternal Throne of Truth, 
in Guru Raam Daas. ||6||

1405 1405

qwr´au sMswru mwXw md moihq 
AMimRq nwmu dIAau smrQu ]

The Universe is intoxicated with the wine of Maya, but it 
has been saved; the All-powerful Guru has blessed it with 
the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam.

Puin kIriqvMq sdw suK sMpiq 
iriD Aru isiD n Cofie sQu ]

And, the Praiseworthy Guru is blessed with eternal peace, 
wealth and prosperity; the supernatural spiritual powers of 
the Siddhis never leave him.

dwin bfO AiqvMqu mhwbil 
syvik dwis kihE iehu qQu ]

His Gifts are vast and great; His awesome Power is 
supreme. Your humble servant and slave speaks this truth.

qwih khw prvwh kwhU  
kI jw kY bsIis DirE  
guir hQu ]7]49]

One, upon whose head the Guru has placed His Hand - 
with whom should he be concerned? ||7||49||

qIin Bvn BrpUir rihE soeI ] He is totally pervading and permeating the three realms;

Apn srsu kIAau n jgq 
koeI ]

in all the world, He has not created another like Himself.

Awpun Awpu Awp hI aupwXau ] He Himself created Himself.

suir nr Asur AMqu nhI pwXau ] The angels, human beings and demons have not found  
His limits.

pwXau nhI AMqu sury Asurh 
nr gx gMDRb KojMq iPry ]

The angels, demons and human beings have not found His 
limits; the heavenly heralds and celestial singers wander 
around, searching for Him.

1404-1405 / 1404-1405
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AibnwsI Aclu AjonI sMBau 
purKoqmu Apwr pry ]

The Eternal, Imperishable, Unmoving and Unchanging, 
Unborn, Self-Existent, Primal Being of the Soul, the 
Infinity of the Infinite,

krx kwrx smrQu sdw soeI 
srb jIA min D´wieXau ]

the Eternal All-powerful Cause of causes - all beings 
meditate on Him in their minds.

sRI gur rwmdws jXo jX  
jg mih qY hir prm pdu 
pwieXau ]1]

O Great and Supreme Guru Raam Daas, Your Victory 
resounds across the universe. You have attained the 
supreme status of the Lord. ||1||

siqguir nwnik Bgiq krI 
iek min qnu mnu Dnu goibMd 
dIAau ]

Nanak, the True Guru, worships God single-mindedly; He 
surrenders His body, mind and wealth to the Lord of the 
Universe.

AMgid Anµq mUriq inj  
DwrI Agm g´win ris  
rs´au hIAau ]

The Infinite Lord enshrined His Own Image in Guru 
Angad. In His heart, He delights in the spiritual wisdom of 
the Unfathomable Lord.

guir Amrdwis krqwru kIAau 
vis vwhu vwhu kir D´wieXau ]

Guru Amar Daas brought the Creator Lord under His 
control. Waaho! Waaho! Meditate on Him!

sRI gur rwmdws jXo jX  
jg mih qY hir prm pdu 
pwieXau ]2]

O Great and Supreme Guru Raam Daas, Your Victory 
resounds across the universe. You have attained the 
supreme status of the Lord. ||2||

nwrdu DR¨ pRhlwdu sudwmw pub 
Bgq hir ky ju gxM ]

Naarad, Dhroo, Prahlaad and Sudaamaa are accounted 
among the Lord’s devotees of the past.

AMbrIku jXdyv iqRlocnu nwmw 
Avru kbIru BxM ]

Ambreek, Jai Dayv, Trilochan, Naam Dayv and Kabeer are 
also remembered.

iqn kO Avqwru BXau  
kil iBMqir jsu jgqR  
pir CwieXau ]

They were incarnated in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga; their 
praises have spread over all the world.

sRI gur rwmdws jXo jX  
jg mih qY hir prm pdu 
pwieXau ]3]

O Great and Supreme Guru Raam Daas, Your Victory 
resounds across the universe. You have attained the 
supreme status of the Lord. ||3||

mnsw kir ismrMq quJY nr 
kwmu k®oDu imitAau ju iqxM ]

Those who meditate in remembrance on You within their 
minds - their sexual desire and anger are taken away.

bwcw kir ismrMq quJY iqn@ 
duKu dirdRü imtXau ju iKxM ]

Those who remember You in meditation with their words, 
are rid of their poverty and pain in an instant.
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krm kir quA drs prs 
pwrs sr bl´ Bt jsu 
gwieXau ]

Those who obtain the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, 
by the karma of their good deeds, touch the Philosopher’s 
Stone, and like Bal the poet, sing Your Praises.

sRI gur rwmdws jXo jX  
jg mih qY hir prm pdu 
pwieXau ]4]

O Great and Supreme Guru Raam Daas, Your Victory 
resounds across the universe. You have attained the 
supreme status of the Lord. ||4||

ijh siqgur ismrMq nXn ky 
iqmr imtih iKnu ]

Those who meditate in remembrance on the True Guru - 
the darkness of their eyes is removed in an instant.

ijh siqgur ismrMiQ irdY hir 
nwmu idno idnu ]

Those who meditate in remembrance on the True Guru 
within their hearts, are blessed with the Lord’s Name, day 
by day.

ijh siqgur ismrMiQ jIA kI 
qpiq imtwvY ]

Those who meditate in remembrance on the True Guru 
within their souls - the fire of desire is extinguished for 
them.

ijh siqgur ismrMiQ iriD 
isiD nv iniD pwvY ]

Those who meditate in remembrance on the True Guru, are 
blessed with wealth and prosperity, supernatural spiritual 
powers and the nine treasures.

soeI rwmdwsu guru bl´ Bix 
imil sMgiq DMin DMin krhu ]

So speaks Bal the poet: Blessed is Guru Raam Daas; 
joining the Sangat, the Congregation, call Him blessed  
and great.

ijh siqgur lig pRBu pweIAY 
so siqguru ismrhu nrhu 
]5]54]

Meditate on the True Guru, O men, through Whom the 
Lord is obtained. ||5||54||

ijin sbdu kmwie prm pdu 
pwieE syvw krq n CoifE 
pwsu ]

Living the Word of the Shabad, He attained the supreme 
status; while performing selfless service, He did not leave 
the side of Guru Amar Daas.

qw qy gauhru g´wn pRgtu 
aujIAwrau duK dirdR AMD´wr  
ko nwsu ]

From that service, the light from the jewel of spiritual 
wisdom shines forth, radiant and bright; it has destroyed 
pain, poverty and darkness.

1406 1406

kiv kIrq jo sMq crn muiV 
lwgih iqn@ kwm k®oD jm ko 
nhI qRwsu ]

So speaks Keerat the poet: those who grasp hold of the 
feet of the Saints, are not afraid of death, sexual desire or 
anger.

1405-1406 / 1405-1406
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ijv AMgdu AMig sMig nwnk 
gur iqv gur Amrdws kY guru 
rwmdwsu ]1]

Just as Guru Nanak was part and parcel, life and limb with 
Guru Angad, so is Guru Amar Daas one with Guru Raam 
Daas. ||1||

ijin siqguru syiv pdwrQu 
pwXau inis bwsur hir crn 
invwsu ]

Whoever serves the True Guru obtains the treasure; night 
and day, he dwells at the Lord’s Feet.

qw qy sMgiq sGn Bwie Bau 
mwnih qum mlIAwgr pRgt 
subwsu ]

And so, the entire Sangat loves, fears and respects You. 
You are the sandalwood tree; Your fragrance spreads 
gloriously far and wide.

DR¨ pRhlwd kbIr iqlocn nwmu 
lYq aupj´o ju pRgwsu ]

Dhroo, Prahlaad, Kabeer and Trilochan chanted the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord, and His Illumination radiantly 
shines forth.

ijh ipKq Aiq hoie rhsu 
min soeI sMq shwru gurU 
rwmdwsu ]2]

Seeing Him, the mind is totally delighted; Guru Raam 
Daas is the Helper and Support of the Saints. ||2||

nwnik nwmu inrMjn jwn´au 
kInI Bgiq pRym ilv lweI ]

Guru Nanak realized the Immaculate Naam, the Name of 
the Lord. He was lovingly attuned to loving devotional 
worship of the Lord.

qw qy AMgdu AMg sMig BXo 
swieru iqin sbd suriq kI 
nIv rKweI ]

Guru Angad was with Him, life and limb, like the ocean; 
He showered His consciousness with the Word of the 
Shabad.

gur Amrdws kI AkQ kQw hY 
iek jIh kCu khI n jweI ]

The Unspoken Speech of Guru Amar Daas cannot be 
expressed with only one tongue.

soFI isRis† skl qwrx kau 
Ab gur rwmdws kau imlI 
bfweI ]3]

Guru Raam Daas of the Sodhi dynasty has now been 
blessed with Glorious Greatness, to carry the whole world 
across. ||3||

hm Avguix Bry eyku guxu nwhI 
AMimRqu Cwif ibKY ibKu KweI ]

I am overflowing with sins and demerits; I have no merits 
or virtues at all. I abandoned the Ambrosial Nectar, and I 
drank poison instead.

mwXw moh Brm pY BUly suq 
dwrw isau pRIiq lgweI ]

I am attached to Maya, and deluded by doubt; I have fallen 
in love with my children and spouse.

ieku auqm pMQu suinE gur 
sMgiq iqh imlµq jm qRws 
imtweI ]

I have heard that the most exalted Path of all is the Sangat, 
the Guru’s Congregation. Joining it, the fear of death is 
taken away.
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iek Ardwis Bwt kIriq kI 
gur rwmdws rwKhu srxweI 
]4]58]

Keerat the poet offers this one prayer: O Guru Raam Daas, 
save me! Take me into Your Sanctuary! ||4||58||

mohu mil ibvis kIAau kwmu 
gih kys pCwV´au ]

He has crushed and overpowered emotional attachment. 
He seized sexual desire by the hair, and threw it down.

k®oDu KMif prcMif loBu Apmwn 
isau JwV´au ]

With His Power, He cut anger into pieces, and sent greed 
away in disgrace.

jnmu kwlu kr joiV hukmu jo 
hoie su mMnY ]

Life and death, with palms pressed together, respect and 
obey the Hukam of His Command.

Bv swgru bMiDAau isK qwry 
supRsMnY ]

He brought the terrifying world-ocean under His Control; 
by His Pleasure, He carried His Sikhs across.

isir Awqpqu scO qKqu jog 
Bog sMjuqu bil ]

He is seated upon the Throne of Truth, with the canopy 
above His Head; He is embellished with the powers of 
Yoga and the enjoyment of pleasures.

gur rwmdws scu sl´ Bix qU 
Atlu rwij ABgu dil ]1]

So speaks Sal the poet: O Guru Raam Daas, Your 
sovereign power is eternal and unbreakable; Your army is 
invincible. ||1||

qU siqguru chu jugI Awip Awpy 
prmysru ]

You are the True Guru, throughout the four ages; You 
Yourself are the Transcendent Lord.

suir nr swiDk isD isK 
syvMq Durh Duru ]

The angelic beings, seekers, Siddhas and Sikhs have 
served You, since the very beginning of time.

Awid jugwid Anwid klw 
DwrI iqRhu loAh ]

You are the Primal Lord God, from the very beginning, 
and throughout the ages; Your Power supports the three 
worlds.

Agm ingm auDrx jrw 
jMimih AwroAh ]

You are Inaccessible; You are the Saving Grace of the 
Vedas. You have conquered old age and death.

gur Amrdwis iQru QipAau 
prgwmI qwrx qrx ]

Guru Amar Daas has permanently established You; You 
are the Emancipator, to carry all across to the other side.

AG AMqk bdY n sl´ kiv gur 
rwmdws qyrI srx ]2]60]

So speaks Sal the poet: O Guru Raam Daas, You are the 
Destroyer of sins; I seek Your Sanctuary. ||2||60||
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sveIey mhly pMjvy ky 5 Swaiyas In Praise Of The Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ismrM soeI purKu Aclu 
AibnwsI ]

Meditate in remembrance on the Primal Lord God, Eternal 
and Imperishable.

ijsu ismrq durmiq mlu nwsI ] Remembering Him in meditation, the filth of evil-
mindedness is eradicated.

siqgur crx kvl irid DwrM ] I enshrine the Lotus Feet of the True Guru within my heart.

1407 1407

gur Arjun gux shij ibcwrM ] With intuitive peace and poise, I contemplate the Glorious 
Virtues of Guru Arjun.

gur rwmdws Gir kIAau 
pRgwsw ]

He was revealed in the House of Guru Raam Daas,

sgl mnorQ pUrI Awsw ] and all hopes and desires were fulfilled.

qY jnmq gurmiq bRhmu 
pCwixE ]

From birth, He realized God through the Guru’s Teachings.

kl´ joiV kr sujsu vKwixE ] With palms pressed together, Kal the poet speaks His 
praises.

Bgiq jog kO jYqvwru hir 
jnku aupwXau ]

The Lord brought Him into the world, to practice the Yoga 
of devotional worship.

sbdu gurU prkwisE hir rsn 
bswXau ]

The Word of the Guru’s Shabad has been revealed, and the 
Lord dwells on His tongue.

gur nwnk AMgd Amr lwig 
auqm pdu pwXau ]

Attached to Guru Nanak, Guru Angad and Guru Amar 
Daas, He attained the supreme status.

guru Arjunu Gir gur rwmdws 
Bgq auqir AwXau ]1]

In the House of Guru Raam Daas, the devotee of the Lord, 
Guru Arjun was born. ||1||

bfBwgI aunmwinAau irid 
sbdu bswXau ]

By great good fortune, the mind is uplifted and exalted, 
and the Word of the Shabad dwells in the heart.

mnu mwxku sMqoiKAau guir nwmu 
idRV@wXau ]

The jewel of the mind is contented; the Guru has 
implanted the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within.

Agmu Agocru pwrbRhmu 
siqguir drswXau ]

The Inaccessible and Unfathomable, Supreme Lord God is 
revealed through the True Guru.

guru Arjunu Gir gur rwmdws 
AnBau ThrwXau ]2]

In the House of Guru Raam Daas, Guru Arjun has 
appeared as the Embodiment of the Fearless Lord. ||2||

1406-1407 / 1406-1407
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jnk rwju brqwieAw sqjugu 
AwlIxw ]

The benign rule of Raja Janak has been established, and 
the Golden Age of Sat Yuga has begun.

gur sbdy mnu mwinAw ApqIju 
pqIxw ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the mind is 
pleased and appeased; the unsatisfied mind is satisfied.

guru nwnku scu nIv swij 
siqgur sMig lIxw ]

Guru Nanak laid the foundation of Truth; He is blended 
with the True Guru.

guru Arjunu Gir gur rwmdws 
AprMpru bIxw ]3]

In the House of Guru Raam Daas, Guru Arjun has 
appeared as the Embodiment of the Infinite Lord. ||3||

Kylu gUV@au kIAau hir rwie 
sMqoiK smwcir´E ibml buiD 
siqguir smwxau ]

The Sovereign Lord King has staged this wondrous 
play; contentment was gathered together, and pure 
understanding was infused in the True Guru.

AwjonI sMBivAau sujsu kl´ 
kvIAix bKwixAau ]

Kal the poet utters the Praises of the Unborn, Self-existent 
Lord.

guir nwnik AMgdu vr´au guir 
AMgid Amr inDwnu ]

Guru Nanak blessed Guru Angad, and Guru Angad blessed 
Guru Amar Daas with the treasure.

guir rwmdws Arjunu vr´au 
pwrsu prsu pRmwxu ]4]

Guru Raam Daas blessed Guru Arjun, who touched the 
Philosopher’s Stone, and was certified. ||4||

sd jIvxu Arjunu Amolu 
AwjonI sMBau ]

O Guru Arjun, You are Eternal, Invaluable, Unborn, Self-
existent,

BX BMjnu pr duK invwru 
Apwru AnµBau ]

the Destroyer of fear, the Dispeller of pain, Infinite and 
Fearless.

Agh ghxu BRmu BRWiq dhxu 
sIqlu suK dwqau ]

You have grasped the Ungraspable, and burnt away doubt 
and skepticism. You bestow cooling and soothing peace.

AwsMBau audivAau purKu pUrn 
ibDwqau ]

The Self-existent, Perfect Primal Lord God Creator has 
taken birth.

nwnk Awid AMgd Amr 
siqgur sbid smwieAau ]

First, Guru Nanak, then Guru Angad and Guru Amar Daas, 
the True Guru, have been absorbed into the Word of the 
Shabad.

Dnu DMnu gurU rwmdws guru ijin 
pwrsu pris imlwieAau ]5]

Blessed, blessed is Guru Raam Daas, the Philosopher’s 
Stone, who transformed Guru Arjun unto Himself. ||5||

jY jY kwru jwsu jg AMdir 
mMdir Bwgu jugiq isv rhqw ]

His victory is proclaimed all over the world; His Home is 
blessed with good fortune; He remains united with the Lord.
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guru pUrw pwXau bf BwgI ilv 
lwgI mydin Bru shqw ]

By great good fortune, He has found the Perfect Guru; He 
remains lovingly attuned to Him, and endures the load of 
the earth.

BX BMjnu pr pIr invwrnu 
kl´ shwru qoih jsu bkqw ]

He is the Destroyer of fear, the Eradicator of the pains of 
others. Kall Sahaar the poet utters Your Praise, O Guru.

kuil soFI gur rwmdws qnu Drm 
Dujw Arjunu hir Bgqw ]6]

In the Sodhi family, is born Arjun, the son of Guru Raam 
Daas, the holder of the banner of Dharma and the devotee 
of God. ||6||

DRMm DIru gurmiq gBIru pr 
duK ibswrxu ]

The Support of the Dharma, immersed in the deep and 
profound Teachings of the Guru, the Remover of the pains 
of others.

sbd swru hir sm audwru 
AhMmyv invwrxu ]

The Shabad is excellent and sublime, kind and generous 
like the Lord, the Destroyer of egotism.

mhw dwin siqgur igAwin 
min cwau n hutY ]

The Great Giver, the spiritual wisdom of the True Guru, 
His mind does not grow weary of its yearning for the Lord.

siqvMqu hir nwmu mMqRü nv iniD 
n inKutY ]

The Embodiment of Truth, the Mantra of the Lord’s Name, 
the nine treasures are never exhausted.

gur rwmdws qnu srb mY shij 
cMdoAw qwixAau ]

O Son of Guru Raam Daas, You are contained amidst all; 
the canopy of intuitive wisdom is spread above You.

gur Arjun kl´ücrY qY rwj jog 
rsu jwixAau ]7]

So speaks Kal the poet: O Guru Arjun, You know the 
sublime essence of Raja Yoga, the Yoga of meditation and 
success. ||7||

1408 1408

BY inrBau mwixAau lwK mih 
AlKu lKwXau ]

In the Fear of God, You enjoy the Fearless Lord; among 
the thousands of beings, You see the Unseen Lord.

Agmu Agocr giq gBIru 
siqguir prcwXau ]

Through the True Guru, You have realized the state of the 
Inaccessible, Unfathomable, Profound Lord.

gur prcY prvwxu rwj mih 
jogu kmwXau ]

Meeting with the Guru, You are certified and approved; 
You practice Yoga in the midst of wealth and power.

DMin DMin guru DMin ABr sr 
suBr BrwXau ]

Blessed, blessed, blessed is the Guru, who has filled to 
overflowing the pools which were empty.

gur gm pRmwix Ajru jirE 
sir sMqoK smwieXau ]

Reaching up to the certified Guru, You endure 
the unendurable; You are immersed in the pool of 
contentment.

1407-1408 / 1407-1408
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gur Arjun kl´ücrY qY shij 
jogu inju pwieXau ]8]

So speaks Kal: O Guru Arjun, You have intuitively 
attained the state of Yoga within Yourself. ||8||

Aimau rsnw bdin br dwiq 
AlK Apwr gur sUr sbid 
haumY invwr´au ]

Nectar drips from Your tongue, and Your mouth gives 
Blessings, O Incomprehensible and Infinite Spiritual Hero. 
O Guru, the Word of Your Shabad eradicates egotism.

pMcwhru indilAau suMn shij 
inj Gir shwr´au ]

You have overpowered the five enticers, and established with 
intuitive ease the Absolute Lord within Your own being.

hir nwim lwig jg auDr´au 
siqguru irdY bswieAau ]

Attached to the Lord’s Name, the world is saved; enshrine 
the True Guru within your heart.

gur Arjun kl´ücrY qY jnkh 
klsu dIpwieAau ]9]

So speaks Kal: O Guru Arjun, You have illuminated the 
highest pinnacle of wisdom. ||9||

sorTy ] Sorat’h:

guru Arjunu purKu pRmwxu 
pwrQau cwlY nhI ]

Guru Arjun is the certified Primal Person; like Arjuna, He 
never leaves the field of battle.

nyjw nwm nIswxu siqgur sbid 
svwirAau ]1]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is His spear and 
insignia. He is embellished with the Shabad, the Word of 
the True Guru. ||1||

Bvjlu swieru syqu nwmu hrI 
kw boihQw ]

The Lord’s Name is the Boat, the Bridge to cross over the 
terrifying world-ocean.

quA siqgur sM hyqu nwim lwig 
jgu auDr´au ]2]

You are in love with the True Guru; attached to the Naam, 
You have saved the world. ||2||

jgq auDwrxu nwmu siqgur quTY 
pwieAau ]

The Naam is the Saving Grace of the world; by the 
Pleasure of the True Guru, it is obtained.

Ab nwih Avr sir kwmu 
bwrMqir pUrI pVI ]3]12]

Now, I am not concerned with anything else; at Your Door, 
I am fulfilled. ||3||12||

joiq rUip hir Awip gurU nwnku 
khwXau ]

The Embodiment of Light, the Lord Himself is called 
Guru Nanak.

qw qy AMgdu BXau qq isau qqu 
imlwXau ]

From Him, came Guru Angad; His essence was absorbed 
into the essence.

AMgid ikrpw Dwir Amru 
siqguru iQru kIAau ]

Guru Angad showed His Mercy, and established Amar 
Daas as the True Guru.
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Amrdwis Amrqu CqRü gur 
rwmih dIAau ]

Guru Amar Daas blessed Guru Raam Daas with the 
umbrella of immortality.

gur rwmdws drsnu pris kih 
mQurw AMimRq bXx ]

So speaks Mat’huraa: gazing upon the Blessed Vision, the 
Darshan of Guru Raam Daas, His speech became as sweet 
as nectar.

mUriq pMc pRmwx purKu guru 
Arjunu ipKhu nXx ]1]

With your eyes, see the certified Primal Person, Guru 
Arjun, the Fifth Manifestation of the Guru. ||1||

siq rUpu siq nwmu squ sMqoKu 
DirE auir ]

He is the Embodiment of Truth; He has enshrined the True 
Name, Sat Naam, Truth and contentment within His heart.

Awid puriK prqiK ilK´au 
ACru msqik Duir ]

From the very beginning, the Primal Being has written this 
destiny upon His forehead.

pRgt joiq jgmgY qyju BUA 
mMfil CwXau ]

His Divine Light shines forth, dazzling and radiant; His 
Glorious Grandeur pervades the realms of the world.

pwrsu pris prsu pris guir 
gurU khwXau ]

Meeting the Guru, touching the Philosopher’s Stone, He 
was acclaimed as Guru.

Bin mQurw mUriq sdw iQru 
lwie icqu snmuK rhhu ]

So speaks Mat’huraa: I constantly focus my consciousness 
on Him; as sunmukh, I look to Him.

kljuig jhwju Arjunu gurU 
sgl isRis† lig ibqrhu ]2]

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, Guru Arjun is the Boat; 
attached to him, the entire universe is safely carried across. ||2||

iqh jn jwchu jgqR pr 
jwnIAqu bwsur rXin bwsu jw 
ko ihqu nwm isau ]

I beg from that humble being who is known all over the 
world, who lives in, and loves the Name, night and day.

prm AqIqu prmysur kY 
rMig rMg´O bwsnw qy bwhir pY 
dyKIAqu Dwm isau ]

He is supremely unattached, and imbued with the Love of 
the Transcendent Lord; he is free of desire, but he lives as 
a family man.

Apr prMpr purK isau pRymu 
lwg´O ibnu BgvMq rsu nwhI 
AaurY kwm isau ]

He is dedicated to the Love of the Infinite, Limitless 
Primal Lord God; he has no concerns for any other 
pleasure, except for the Lord God.

mQurw ko pRBu sRb mX Arjun 
guru Bgiq kY hyiq pwie rihE 
imil rwm isau ]3]

Guru Arjun is the All-pervading Lord God of Mat’huraa. 
Devoted to His Worship, he remains attached to the Lord’s 
Feet. ||3||
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AMqu n pwvq dyv sbY muin ieMdR 
mhw isv jog krI ]

All the gods, silent sages, Indra, Shiva and Yogis have not 
found the Lord’s limits

Puin byd ibrMic ibcwir rihE 
hir jwpu n Cwif´au eyk GrI ]

not even Brahma who contemplates the Vedas. I shall not 
give up meditating on the Lord, even for an instant.

mQurw jn ko pRBu dIn dXwlu hY 
sMgiq isRis† inhwlu krI ]

The God of Mat’huraa is Merciful to the meek; He blesses 
and uplifts the Sangats throughout the Universe.

rwmdwis gurU jg qwrn kau gur 
joiq Arjun mwih DrI ]4]

Guru Raam Daas, to save the world, enshrined the Guru’s 
Light into Guru Arjun. ||4||

jg Aauru n Xwih mhw qm mY 
Avqwru aujwgru Awin kIAau ]

In the great darkness of this world, the Lord revealed 
Himself, incarnated as Guru Arjun.

iqn ky duK koitk dUir gey  
mQurw ijn@ AMimRq nwmu pIAau ]

Millions of pains are taken away, from those who drink in 
the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, says Mat’huraa.

ieh pDiq qy mq cUkih ry mn 
Bydu ibBydu n jwn bIAau ]

O mortal being, do not leave this path; do not think that 
there is any difference between God and Guru.

prqiC irdY gur Arjun kY hir 
pUrn bRhim invwsu lIAau ]5]

The Perfect Lord God has manifested Himself; He dwells 
in the heart of Guru Arjun. ||5||

jb lau nhI Bwg illwr  
audY qb lau BRmqy iPrqy  
bhu DwXau ]

As long as the destiny written upon my forehead was not 
activated, I wandered around lost, running in all directions.

kil Gor smudR mY bUfq Qy kbhU 
imit hY nhI ry pCuqwXau ]

I was drowning in the horrible world-ocean of this Dark Age 
of Kali Yuga, and my remorse would never have ended.

qqu ibcwru XhY mQurw jg 
qwrn kau Avqwru bnwXau ]

O Mat’huraa, consider this essential truth: to save the 
world, the Lord incarnated Himself.

jp´au ijn@ Arjun dyv gurU 
iPir sMkt join grB n 
AwXau ]6]

Whoever meditates on Guru Arjun Dayv, shall not have  
to pass through the painful womb of reincarnation ever 
again. ||6||

kil smudR Bey rUp pRgit hir 
nwm auDwrnu ]

In the ocean of this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Lord’s 
Name has been revealed in the Form of Guru Arjun, to 
save the world.
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bsih sMq ijsu irdY duK dwirdR 
invwrnu ]

Pain and poverty are taken away from that person, within 
whose heart the Saint abides.

inrml ByK Apwr qwsu ibnu 
Avru n koeI ]

He is the Pure, Immaculate Form of the Infinite Lord; 
except for Him, there is no other at all.

mn bc ijin jwixAau BXau 
iqh smsir soeI ]

Whoever knows Him in thought, word and deed, becomes 
just like Him.

Drin ggn nv KMf mih joiq 
sÍrUpI rihE Bir ]

He is totally pervading the earth, the sky and the nine 
regions of the planet. He is the Embodiment of the Light 
of God.

Bin mQurw kCu Bydu nhI guru 
Arjunu prqK´ hir ]7]19]

So speaks Mat’huraa: there is no difference between God 
and Guru; Guru Arjun is the Personification of the Lord 
Himself. ||7||19||

AjY gMg jlu Atlu isK sMgiq 
sB nwvY ]

The stream of the Lord’s Name flows like the Ganges, 
invincible and unstoppable. The Sikhs of the Sangat all 
bathe in it.

inq purwx bwcIAih byd bRhmw 
muiK gwvY ]

It appears as if the holy texts like the Puraanaas are being 
recited there and Brahma himself sings the Vedas.

AjY cvru isir FulY nwmu 
AMimRqu muiK lIAau ]

The invincible chauri, the fly-brush, waves over His head; 
with His mouth, He drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar of the 
Naam.

gur Arjun isir CqRü Awip 
prmysir dIAau ]

The Transcendent Lord Himself has placed the royal 
canopy over the head of Guru Arjun.

imil nwnk AMgd Amr gur 
guru rwmdwsu hir pih gXau ]

Guru Nanak, Guru Angad, Guru Amar Daas and Guru 
Raam Daas met together before the Lord.

hirbMs jgiq jsu sMcr´au su 
kvxu khY sRI guru muXau ]1]

So speaks Harbans: Their Praises echo and resound all 
over the world; who can possibly say that the Great Gurus 
are dead? ||1||

dyv purI mih gXau Awip 
prmysÍr BwXau ]

When it was the Will of the Transcendent Lord Himself, 
Guru Raam Daas went to the City of God.

hir isMGwsxu dIAau isrI guru 
qh bYTwXau ]

The Lord offered Him His Royal Throne, and seated the 
Guru upon it.

rhsu kIAau sur dyv qoih jsu 
jX jX jMpih ]

The angels and gods were delighted; they proclaimed and 
celebrated Your victory, O Guru.

Asur gey qy Bwig pwp iqn@ 
BIqir kMpih ]

The demons ran away; their sins made them shake and 
tremble inside.
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kwty su pwp iqn@ nrhu ky guru 
rwmdwsu ijn@ pwieXau ]

Those people who found Guru Raam Daas were rid of 
their sins.

CqRü isMGwsnu iprQmI gur 
Arjun kau dy AwieAau 
]2]21]9]11] 
10]10]22]60]143]

He gave the Royal Canopy and Throne to Guru Arjun, and 
came home. ||2||21||9||11||10||10||22||60||143||

1410 1410

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative 
Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred. Image Of The 

Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace:

slok vwrW qy vDIk ] Shaloks In Addition To The Vaars.

mhlw 1 ] First Mehl:

auqMgI pYEhrI gihrI gMBIrI ] O you with swollen breasts, let your consciousness 
become deep and profound.

ssuiV suhIAw ikv krI invxu 
n jwie QxI ]

O mother-in-law, how can I bow? Because of my stiff 
nipples, I cannot bow.

gcu ij lgw igVvVI sKIey 
DaulhrI ]

O sister, those mansions built as high as mountains

sy BI Fhdy ifTu mY muMD n grbu 
QxI ]1]

- I have seen them come crumbling down. O bride, do not 
be so proud of your nipples. ||1||

suix muMDy hrxwKIey gUVw  
vYxu Apwru ]

O bride with deer-like eyes, listen to the words of deep and 
infinite wisdom.

pihlw vsqu is\wix kY qW 
kIcY vwpwru ]

First, examine the merchandise, and then, make the deal.

dohI idcY durjnw imqRW kUM 
jYkwru ]

Proclaim that you will not associate with evil people; 
celebrate victory with your friends.

ijqu dohI sjx imlin lhu  
muMDy vIcwru ]

This proclamation, to meet with your friends,  
O bride - give it some thought.

qnu mnu dIjY sjxw AYsw  
hsxu swru ]

Surrender mind and body to the Lord your Friend; this is 
the most excellent pleasure.

iqs sau nyhu n kIceI ij idsY 
clxhwru ]

Do not fall in love with one who is destined to leave.

1409-1410 / 1409-1410
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nwnk ijn@I iev kir buiJAw 
iqn@w ivthu kurbwxu ]2]

O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those who understand this. ||2||

jy qUM qwrU pwix qwhU puCu iqVMn@ 
kl ]

If you wish to swim across the water, then consult those 
who know how to swim.

qwhU Kry sujwx vM\w eyn@I  
kprI ]3]

Those who have survived these treacherous waves are very 
wise. ||3||

JV JKV EhwV lhrI vhin 
lKysrI ]

The storm rages and the rain floods the land; thousands of 
waves rise and surge.

siqgur isau Awlwie byVy 
fubix nwih Bau ]4]

If you cry out for help from the True Guru, you have 
nothing to fear - your boat will not sink. ||4||

nwnk dunIAw kYsI hoeI ] O Nanak, what has happened to the world?

swlku imqu n rihE koeI ] There is no guide or friend.

BweI bMDI hyqu cukwieAw ] There is no love, even among brothers and relatives.

dunIAw kwrix dInu  
gvwieAw ]5]

For the sake of the world, people have lost their faith. ||5||

hY hY kir kY Eih kryin ] They cry and weep and wail.

gl@w iptin isru Kohyin ] They slap their faces and pull their hair out.

nwau lYin Aru krin smwie ] But if they chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, they 
shall be absorbed into it.

nwnk iqn bilhwrY jwie ]6] O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to them. ||6||

ry mn fIig n folIAY sIDY 
mwrig Dwau ]

O my mind, do not waver or walk on the crooked path; 
take the straight and true path.

pwCY bwGu frwvxo AwgY Agin 
qlwau ]

The terrible tiger is behind you, and the pool of fire is ahead.

shsY jIArw pir rihE mw 
kau Avru n FMgu ]

My soul is skeptical and doubtful, but I cannot see any 
other way to go.

nwnk gurmuiK CutIAY hir 
pRIqm isau sMgu ]7]

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, dwell with your Beloved Lord, and 
you shall be saved. ||7||

bwGu mrY mnu mwrIAY ijsu 
siqgur dIiKAw hoie ]

The tiger is killed, and the mind is killed, through the 
Teachings of the True Guru.
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Awpu pCwxY hir imlY bhuiV n 
mrxw hoie ]

One who understands himself, meets with the Lord, and 
never dies again.

1411 1411

kIciV hwQu n bUfeI eykw 
ndir inhwil ]

One who sees the One and Only Lord with his eyes - his 
hands shall not get muddy and dirty.

nwnk gurmuiK aubry guru 
srvru scI pwil ]8]

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are saved; the Guru has 
surrounded the ocean with the embankment of Truth. ||8||

Agin mrY jlu loiV lhu ivxu 
gur iniD jlu nwih ]

If you wish to put out the fire, then look for water; without 
the Guru, the ocean of water is not found.

jnim mrY BrmweIAY jy lK 
krm kmwih ]

You shall continue to wander lost in reincarnation through 
birth and death, even if you do thousands of other deeds.

jmu jwgwiq n lgeI jy clY 
siqgur Bwie ]

But you shall not be taxed by the Messenger of Death, if 
you walk in harmony with the Will of the True Guru.

nwnk inrmlu Amr pdu guru 
hir mylY mylwie ]9]

O Nanak, the immaculate, immortal status is obtained, and 
the Guru will unite you in the Lord’s Union. ||9||

klr kyrI CpVI kaUAw mil 
mil nwie ]

The crow rubs and washes itself in the mud puddle.

mnu qnu mYlw AvguxI icMju 
BrI gMDI Awie ]

Its mind and body are polluted with its own mistakes and 
demerits, and its beak is filled with dirt.

srvru hMis n jwixAw kwg 
kupMKI sMig ]

The swan in the pool associated with the crow, not 
knowing that it was evil.

swkq isau AYsI pRIiq hY bUJhu 
igAwnI rMig ]

Such is the love of the faithless cynic; understand this,  
O spiritually wise ones, through love and devotion.

sMq sBw jYkwru kir gurmuiK 
krm kmwau ]

So proclaim the victory of the Society of the Saints, and 
act as Gurmukh.

inrmlu n@wvxu nwnkw guru 
qIrQu drIAwau ]10]

Immaculate and pure is that cleansing bath, O Nanak, at 
the sacred shrine of the Guru’s river. ||10||

jnmy kw Plu ikAw gxI jW 
hir Bgiq n Bwau ]

What should I account as the rewards of this human life, if 
one does not feel love and devotion to the Lord?

pYDw KwDw bwid hY jW min dUjw 
Bwau ]

Wearing clothes and eating food is useless, if the mind is 
filled with the love of duality.
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vyKxu sunxw JUTu hY muiK JUTw 
Awlwau ]

Seeing and hearing is false, if one speaks lies.

nwnk nwmu slwih qU horu haumY 
Awvau jwau ]11]

O Nanak, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord; 
everything else is coming and going in egotism. ||11||

hYin ivrly nwhI Gxy PYl PkVu 
sMswru ]12]

The Saints are few and far between; everything else in the 
world is just a pompous show. ||12||

nwnk lgI quir mrY jIvx 
nwhI qwxu ]

O Nanak, one who is struck by the Lord dies 
instantaneously; the power to live is lost.

cotY syqI jo mrY lgI sw 
prvwxu ]

If someone dies by such a stroke, then he is accepted.

ijs no lwey iqsu lgY lgI qw 
prvwxu ]

He alone is struck, who is struck by the Lord; after such a 
stroke, he is approved.

iprm pYkwmu n inklY lwieAw 
iqin sujwix ]13]

The arrow of love, shot by the All-knowing Lord, cannot 
be pulled out. ||13||

BWfw DovY kauxu ij kcw 
swijAw ]

Who can wash the unbaked clay pot?

DwqU pMij rlwie kUVw pwijAw ] Joining the five elements together, the Lord made a false 
cover.

BWfw Awxgu rwis jW iqsu 
BwvsI ]

When it pleases Him, He makes it right.

prm joiq jwgwie vwjw  
vwvsI ]14]

The supreme light shines forth, and the celestial song 
vibrates and resounds. ||14||

mnhu ij AMDy GUp kihAw 
ibrdu n jwxnI ]

Those who are totally blind in their minds, do not have the 
integrity to keep their word.

min AMDY aUNDY kvl idsin Kry 
krUp ]

With their blind minds, and their upside-down heart-lotus, 
they look totally ugly.

ieik kih jwxin kihAw 
buJin qy nr suGV srUp ]

Some know how to speak and understand what they are 
told. Those people are wise and good-looking.

ieknw nwdu n bydu n gIA rsu 
rsu ksu n jwxMiq ]

Some do not know the Sound-current of the Naad, spiritual 
wisdom or the joy of song. They do not even understand 
good and bad.
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ieknw isiD n buiD n Akil 
sr AKr kw Byau n lhMiq ]

Some have no idea of perfection, wisdom or understanding; 
they know nothing about the mystery of the Word.

nwnk qy nr Asil Kr ij 
ibnu gux grbu krMq ]15]

O Nanak, those people are really donkeys; they have no 
virtue or merit, but still, they are very proud. ||15||

so bRhmxu jo ibMdY bRhmu ] He alone is a Brahmin, who knows God.

jpu qpu sMjmu kmwvY krmu ] He chants and meditates, and practices austerity and  
good deeds.

sIl sMqoK kw rKY Drmu ] He keeps to the Dharma, with faith, humility and 
contentment.

bMDn qoVY hovY mukqu ] Breaking his bonds, he is liberated.

soeI bRhmxu pUjx jugqu ]16] Such a Brahmin is worthy of being worshipped. ||16||

KqRI so ju krmw kw sUru ] He alone is a Kh’shaatriyaa, who is a hero in good deeds.

puMn dwn kw krY srIru ] He uses his body to give in charity;

Kyqu pCwxY bIjY dwnu ] he understands his farm, and plants the seeds of generosity.

so KqRI drgh prvwxu ] Such a Kh’shaatriyaa is accepted in the Court of the Lord.

lbu loBu jy kUVu kmwvY ] Whoever practices greed, possessiveness and falsehood,

Apxw kIqw Awpy pwvY ]17] shall receive the fruits of his own labors. ||17||

qnu n qpwie qnUr ijau bwlxu 
hf n bwil ]

Do not heat your body like a furnace, or burn your bones 
like firewood.

isir pYrI ikAw PyiVAw AMdir 
iprI sm@wil ]18]

What have your head and feet done wrong? See your 
Husband Lord within yourself. ||18||

1412 1412

sBnI GtI shu vsY sh ibnu 
Gtu n koie ]

God the Cosmic Husband dwells within all hearts; without 
Him, there is no heart at all.

nwnk qy sohwgxI ijn@w 
gurmuiK prgtu hoie ]19]

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are the happy, virtuous soul-
brides; the Lord is revealed to them. ||19||

jau qau pRym Kylx kw cwau ] If you desire to play this game of love with Me,

isru Dir qlI glI myrI Awau ] then step onto My Path with your head in hand.

iequ mwrig pYru DrIjY ] When you place your feet on this Path,
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isru dIjY kwix n kIjY ]20] give Me your head, and do not pay any attention to public 
opinion. ||20||

nwil ikrwVw dosqI kUVY kUVI 
pwie ]

False is friendship with the false and greedy. False is its 
foundation.

mrxu n jwpY mUilAw AwvY  
ikqY Qwie ]21]

O Moollah, no one knows where death shall strike. ||21||

igAwn hIxM AigAwn pUjw ] Without spiritual wisdom, the people worship ignorance.

AMD vrqwvw Bwau dUjw ]22] They grope in the darkness, in the love of duality. ||22||

gur ibnu igAwnu Drm ibnu 
iDAwnu ]

Without the Guru, there is no spiritual wisdom; without 
Dharma, there is no meditation.

sc ibnu swKI mUlo n bwkI 
]23]

Without Truth, there is no credit; without capital, there is 
no balance. ||23||

mwxU GlY auTI clY ] The mortals are sent into the world; then, they arise and 
depart.

swdu nwhI ievyhI glY ]24] There is no joy in this. ||24||

rwmu JurY dl mylvY AMqir blu 
AiDkwr ]

Raam Chand, sad at heart, assembled his army and forces.

bMqr kI sYnw syvIAY min qin 
juJu Apwru ]

The army of monkeys was at his service; his mind and 
body became eager for war.

sIqw lY gieAw dhisro lCmxu 
mUE srwip ]

Raawan captured his wife Sita, and Lachhman was cursed 
to die.

nwnk krqw krxhwru kir vyKY 
Qwip auQwip ]25]

O Nanak, the Creator Lord is the Doer of all; He watches 
over all, and destroys what He has created. ||25||

mn mih JUrY rwmcMdu sIqw 
lCmx jogu ]

In his mind, Raam Chand mourned for Sita and Lachhman.

hxvMqru AwrwiDAw AwieAw 
kir sMjogu ]

Then, he remembered Hanuman the monkey-god, who 
came to him.

BUlw dYqu n smJeI iqin pRB 
kIey kwm ]

The misguided demon did not understand that God is the 
Doer of deeds.

nwnk vyprvwhu so ikrqu n 
imteI rwm ]26]

O Nanak, the actions of the Self-existent Lord cannot be 
erased. ||26||
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lwhOr shru jhru khru svw 
phru ]27]

The city of Lahore suffered terrible destruction for four 
hours. ||27||

mhlw 3 ] Third Mehl:

lwhOr shru AMimRq sru isPqI 
dw Gru ]28]

The city of Lahore is a pool of ambrosial nectar, the home 
of praise. ||28||

mhlw 1 ] First Mehl:

audoswhY ikAw nIswnI qoit n 
AwvY AMnI ]

What are the signs of a prosperous person? His stores of 
food never run out.

audosIA Gry hI vuTI kuiVeNØI 
rMnI DMmI ]

Prosperity dwells in his home, with the sounds of girls and 
women.

sqI rMnI Gry isAwpw rovin 
kUVI kMmI ]

All the women of his home shout and cry over useless 
things.

jo lyvY so dyvY nwhI Kty dMm 
shMmI ]29]

Whatever he takes, he does not give back. Seeking to earn 
more and more, he is troubled and uneasy. ||29||

pbr qUM hrIAwvlw kvlw 
kMcn vMin ]

O lotus, your leaves were green, and your blossoms  
were gold.

kY doKVY siVEih kwlI hoeIAw 
dyhurI nwnk mY qin BMgu ]

What pain has burnt you, and made your body black?  
O Nanak, my body is battered.

jwxw pwxI nw lhW jY syqI 
myrw sMgu ]

I have not received that water which I love.

ijqu ifTY qnu prPuVY cVY 
cvgix vMnu ]30]

Seeing it, my body blossomed forth, and I was blessed 
with a deep and beautiful color. ||30||

rij n koeI jIivAw phuic n 
cilAw koie ]

No one lives long enough to accomplish all he wishes.

igAwnI jIvY sdw sdw surqI 
hI piq hoie ]

Only the spiritually wise live forever; they are honored for 
their intuitive awareness.

srPY srPY sdw sdw eyvY geI 
ivhwie ]

Bit by bit, life passes away, even though the mortal tries to 
hold it back.

nwnk iks no AwKIAY ivxu 
puiCAw hI lY jwie ]31]

O Nanak, unto whom should we complain? Death takes 
one’s life away without anyone’s consent. ||31||
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dosu n dyAhu rwie no miq clY 
jW buFw hovY ]

Do not blame the Sovereign Lord; when someone grows 
old, his intellect leaves him.

glW kry GxyrIAw qW AMn@y 
pvxw KwqI tovY ]32]

The blind man talks and babbles, and then falls into the 
ditch. ||32||

pUry kw kIAw sB ikCu pUrw 
Git viD ikCu nwhI ]

All that the Perfect Lord does is perfect; there is not too 
little, or too much.

nwnk gurmuiK AYsw jwxY pUry 
mWih smWhI ]33]

O Nanak, knowing this as Gurmukh, the mortal merges 
into the Perfect Lord God. ||33||

1413 1413

slok mhlw 3 Shalok, Third Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AiBAwgq eyh n AwKIAih 
ijn kY mn mih Brmu ]

Do not call the wandering beggars holy men, if their minds 
are filled with doubt.

iqn ky idqy nwnkw qyho jyhw 
Drmu ]1]

Whoever gives to them, O Nanak, earns the same sort of 
merit. ||1||

ABY inrMjn prm pdu qw kw 
BIKku hoie ]

One who begs for the supreme status of the Fearless and 
Immaculate Lord

iqs kw Bojnu nwnkw ivrlw 
pwey koie ]2]

- how rare are those who have the opportunity, O Nanak, 
to give food to such a person. ||2||

hovw pMifqu joqkI vyd pVw 
muiK cwir ]

If I were a religious scholar, an astrologer, or one who 
could recite the four Vedas,

nvw KMfw ivic jwxIAw Apny 
cj vIcwr ]3]

I could be famous throughout the nine regions of the earth, 
for my wisdom and thoughtful contemplation. ||3||

bRhmx kYlI Gwqu kM\kw 
AxcwrI kw Dwnu ]

If a Brahmin kills a cow or a female infant, and accepts the 
offerings of an evil person,

iPtk iPtkw koVu bdIAw sdw 
sdw AiBmwnu ]

he is cursed with the leprosy of curses and criticism; he is 
forever and ever filled with egotistical pride.

pwih eyqy jwih vIsir nwnkw 
ieku nwmu ]

One who forgets the Naam, O Nanak, is covered by 
countless sins.
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sB buDI jwlIAih ieku rhY 
qqu igAwnu ]4]

Let all wisdom be burnt away, except for the essence of 
spiritual wisdom. ||4||

mwQY jo Duir iliKAw su myit n 
skY koie ]

No one can erase that primal destiny written upon one’s 
forehead.

nwnk jo iliKAw so vrqdw so 
bUJY ijs no ndir hoie ]5]

O Nanak, whatever is written there, comes to pass. He 
alone understands, who is blessed by God’s Grace. ||5||

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw kUVY 
lwlic lig ]

Those who forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and 
become attached to greed and fraud,

DMDw mwieAw mohxI AMqir 
iqsnw Aig ]

are engrossed in the entanglements of Maya the enticer, 
with the fire of desire within them.

ijn@w vyil n qUMbVI mwieAw 
Tgy Tig ]

Those who, like the pumpkin vine, are too stubborn climb 
the trellis, are cheated by Maya the cheater.

mnmuiK bMin@ clweIAih nw 
imlhI vig sig ]

The self-willed manmukhs are bound and gagged and led 
away; the dogs do not join the herd of cows.

Awip Bulwey BulIAY Awpy myil 
imlwie ]

The Lord Himself misleads the misguided ones, and He 
Himself unites them in His Union.

nwnk gurmuiK CutIAY jy clY 
siqgur Bwie ]6]

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are saved; they walk in harmony 
with the Will of the True Guru. ||6||

swlwhI swlwhxw BI scw 
swlwih ]

I praise the Praiseworthy Lord, and sing the Praises of the 
True Lord.

nwnk scw eyku dru bIBw 
prhir Awih ]7]

O Nanak, the One Lord alone is True; stay away from all 
other doors. ||7||

nwnk jh jh mY iPrau qh 
qh swcw soie ]

O Nanak, wherever I go, I find the True Lord.

jh dyKw qh eyku hY gurmuiK 
prgtu hoie ]8]

Wherever I look, I see the One Lord. He reveals Himself 
to the Gurmukh. ||8||

dUK ivswrxu sbdu hY jy mMin 
vswey koie ]

The Word of the Shabad is the Dispeller of sorrow, if one 
enshrines it in the mind.

gur ikrpw qy min vsY krm 
prwpiq hoie ]9]

By Guru’s Grace, it dwells in the mind; by God’s Mercy, it 
is obtained. ||9||
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nwnk hau hau krqy Kip muey 
KUhix lK AsMK ]

O Nanak, acting in egotism, countless thousands have 
wasted away to death.

siqgur imly su aubry swcY 
sbid AlµK ]10]

Those who meet with the True Guru are saved, through the 
Shabad, the True Word of the Inscrutable Lord. ||10||

ijnw siqguru iek min syivAw 
iqn jn lwgau pwie ]

Those who serve the True Guru single-mindedly - I fall at 
the feet of those humble beings.

gur sbdI hir min vsY 
mwieAw kI BuK jwie ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the Lord abides 
in the mind, and the hunger for Maya departs.

sy jn inrml aUjly ij 
gurmuiK nwim smwie ]

Immaculate and pure are those humble beings, who, as 
Gurmukh, merge in the Naam.

nwnk hoir piqswhIAw kUVIAw 
nwim rqy pwiqswh ]11]

O Nanak, other empires are false; they alone are true 
emperors, who are imbued with the Naam. ||11||

ijau purKY Gir BgqI nwir hY 
Aiq locY BgqI Bwie ]

The devoted wife in her husband’s home has a great 
longing to perform loving devotional service to him;

bhu rs swlxy svwrdI Kt rs 
mITy pwie ]

she prepares and offers to him all sorts of sweet delicacies 
and dishes of all flavors.

iqau bwxI Bgq slwhdy hir 
nwmY icqu lwie ]

In the same way, the devotees praise the Word of the Guru’s 
Bani, and focus their consciousness on the Lord’s Name.

mnu qnu Dnu AwgY rwiKAw isru 
vyicAw gur AwgY jwie ]

They place mind, body and wealth in offering before the 
Guru, and sell their heads to Him.

BY BgqI Bgq bhu locdy pRB 
locw pUir imlwie ]

In the Fear of God, His devotees yearn for His devotional 
worship; God fulfills their desires, and merges them with 
Himself.

1414 1414

hir pRBu vyprvwhu hY ikqu KwDY 
iqpqwie ]

My Lord God is Self-existent and Independent. What does 
He need to eat to be satisfied?

siqgur kY BwxY jo clY iqpqwsY 
hir gux gwie ]

Whoever walks in harmony with the Will of the True 
Guru, and sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, is 
pleasing to Him.

Dnu Dnu kljuig nwnkw ij cly 
siqgur Bwie ]12]

Blessed, blessed are they, in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, 
O Nanak, who walk in harmony with the Will of the True 
Guru. ||12||
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siqgurU n syivE sbdu n 
riKE aur Dwir ]

Those who do not serve the True Guru, and do not keep 
the Shabad enshrined in their hearts

iDgu iqnw kw jIivAw ikqu 
Awey sMswir ]

cursed are their lives. Why did they even come into the 
world?

gurmqI Bau min pvY qW hir 
ris lgY ipAwir ]

If one follows the Guru’s Teachings, and keeps the Fear of 
God in his mind, then he is lovingly attuned to the sublime 
essence of the Lord.

nwau imlY Duir iliKAw jn 
nwnk pwir auqwir ]13]

By his primal destiny, he obtains the Name; O Nanak, he is 
carried across. ||13||

mwieAw moih jgu BrimAw Gru 
musY Kbir n hoie ]

The world wanders lost in emotional attachment to Maya; 
it does not realize that its own home is being plundered.

kwm k®oiD mnu ihir lieAw 
mnmuK AMDw loie ]

The self-willed manmukh is blind in the world; his mind is 
lured away by sexual desire and anger.

igAwn KVg pMc dUq sMGwry 
gurmiq jwgY soie ]

With the sword of spiritual wisdom, kill the five demons. 
Remain awake and aware to the Guru’s Teachings.

nwm rqnu prgwisAw mnu qnu 
inrmlu hoie ]

The Jewel of the Naam is revealed, and the mind and body 
are purified.

nwmhIn nkty iPrih ibnu nwvY 
bih roie ]

Those who lack the Naam wander around lost, with their 
noses cut off; without the Name, they sit and cry.

nwnk jo Duir krqY iliKAw su 
myit n skY koie ]14]

O Nanak, no one can erase that which is pre-ordained by 
the Creator Lord. ||14||

gurmuKw hir Dnu KitAw gur kY 
sbid vIcwir ]

The Gurmukhs earn the wealth of the Lord, contemplating 
the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

nwmu pdwrQu pwieAw Aqut Bry 
BMfwr ]

They receive the wealth of the Naam; their treasures are 
overflowing.

hir gux bwxI aucrih AMqu n 
pwrwvwru ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Bani, they utter the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord, whose end and limitations 
cannot be found.

nwnk sB kwrx krqw krY 
vyKY isrjnhwru ]15]

O Nanak, the Creator is the Doer of all; the Creator Lord 
beholds all. ||15||

gurmuiK AMqir shju hY mnu 
ciVAw dsvY Awkwis ]

Within the Gurmukh is intuitive peace and poise; his mind 
ascends to the Tenth Plane of the Akaashic Ethers.
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iqQY aUNG n BuK hY hir AMimRq 
nwmu suK vwsu ]

No one is sleepy or hungry there; they dwell in the peace 
of the Ambrosial Name of the Lord.

nwnk duKu suKu ivAwpq nhI 
ijQY Awqm rwm pRgwsu ]16]

O Nanak, pain and pleasure do not afflict anyone, where 
the Light of the Lord, the Supreme Soul, illuminates. ||16||

kwm k®oD kw colVw sB gil 
Awey pwie ]

All have come, wearing the robes of sexual desire and 
anger.

ieik aupjih ieik ibnis 
jWih hukmy AwvY jwie ]

Some are born, and some pass away. They come and go 
according to the Hukam of the Lord’s Command.

jMmxu mrxu n cukeI rMgu lgw 
dUjY Bwie ]

Their comings and goings in reincarnation do not end; they 
are imbued with the love of duality.

bMDin bMiD BvweIAnu krxw 
kCU n jwie ]17]

Bound in bondage, they are made to wander, and they 
cannot do anything about it. ||17||

ijn kau ikrpw DwrIAnu iqnw 
siqguru imilAw Awie ]

Those, upon whom the Lord showers His Mercy, come and 
meet the True Guru.

siqguir imly aultI BeI mir 
jIivAw shij suBwie ]

Meeting with the True Guru, they turn away from the 
world; they remain dead while still alive, with intuitive 
peace and poise.

nwnk BgqI riqAw hir hir 
nwim smwie ]18]

O Nanak, the devotees are imbued with the Lord; they are 
absorbed in the Name of the Lord. ||18||

mnmuK cMcl miq hY AMqir 
bhuqu cqurweI ]

The intellect of the self-willed manmukh is fickle; he is 
very tricky and clever within.

kIqw kriqAw ibrQw gieAw 
ieku iqlu Qwie n pweI ]

Whatever he has done, and all that he does, is useless. Not 
even an iota of it is acceptable.

puMn dwnu jo bIjdy sB Drm 
rwie kY jweI ]

The charity and generosity he pretends to give will be 
judged by the Righteous Judge of Dharma.

ibnu siqgurU jmkwlu n CofeI 
dUjY Bwie KuAweI ]

Without the True Guru, the Messenger of Death does not 
leave the mortal alone; he is ruined by the love of duality.

jobnu jWdw ndir n AwveI 
jru phucY mir jweI ]

Youth slips away imperceptibly, old age comes, and then 
he dies.

puqu klqu mohu hyqu hY AMiq bylI 
ko n sKweI ]

The mortal is caught in love and emotional attachment to 
children and spouse, but none of them will be his helper 
and support in the end.
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siqguru syvy so suKu pwey nwau 
vsY min AweI ]

Whoever serves the True Guru finds peace; the Name 
comes to abide in the mind.

nwnk sy vfy vfBwgI ij 
gurmuiK nwim smweI ]19]

O Nanak, great and very fortunate are those who, as 
Gurmukh, are absorbed in the Naam. ||19||

mnmuK nwmu n cyqnI ibnu nwvY 
duK roie ]

The self-willed manmukhs do not even think of the Name; 
without the Name, they cry in pain.
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Awqmw rwmu n pUjnI dUjY ikau 
suKu hoie ]

They do not worship the Lord, the Supreme Soul; how can 
they find peace in duality?

haumY AMqir mYlu hY sbid n 
kwFih Doie ]

They are filled with the filth of egotism; they do not wash 
it away with the Word of the Shabad.

nwnk ibnu nwvY mYilAw muey 
jnmu pdwrQu Koie ]20]

O Nanak, without the Name, they die in their filth; they 
waste the priceless opportunity of this human life. ||20||

mnmuK boly AMDuly iqsu mih 
AgnI kw vwsu ]

The self-willed manmukhs are deaf and blind; they are 
filled with the fire of desire.

bwxI suriq n buJnI sbid n 
krih pRgwsu ]

They have no intuitive understanding of the Guru’s Bani; 
they are not illumined with the Shabad.

Enw AwpxI AMdir suiD nhI 
gur bcin n krih ivswsu ]

They do not know their own inner being, and they have no 
faith in the Guru’s Word.

igAwnIAw AMdir gur sbdu hY 
inq hir ilv sdw ivgwsu ]

The Word of the Guru’s Shabad is within the being of the 
spiritually wise ones. They always blossom in His love.

hir igAwnIAw kI rKdw hau 
sd bilhwrI qwsu ]

The Lord saves the honor of the spiritually wise ones. I am 
forever a sacrifice to them.

gurmuiK jo hir syvdy jn 
nwnku qw kw dwsu ]21]

Servant Nanak is the slave of those Gurmukhs who serve 
the Lord. ||21||

mwieAw BuieAMgmu srpu hY jgu 
GyirAw ibKu mwie ]

The poisonous snake, the serpent of Maya, has surrounded 
the world with its coils, O mother!

ibKu kw mwrxu hir nwmu hY gur 
gruV sbdu muiK pwie ]

The antidote to this poisonous venom is the Name of the 
Lord; the Guru places the magic spell of the Shabad into 
the mouth.

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqn 
siqguru imilAw Awie ]

Those who are blessed with such pre-ordained destiny 
come and meet the True Guru.
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imil siqgur inrmlu hoieAw 
ibKu haumY gieAw iblwie ]

Meeting with the True Guru, they become immaculate, and 
the poison of egotism is eradicated.

gurmuKw ky muK aujly hir 
drgh soBw pwie ]

Radiant and bright are the faces of the Gurmukhs; they are 
honored in the Court of the Lord.

jn nwnku sdw kurbwxu iqn jo 
cwlih siqgur Bwie ]22]

Servant Nanak is forever a sacrifice to those who walk in 
harmony with the Will of the True Guru. ||22||

siqgur purKu inrvYru hY inq 
ihrdY hir ilv lwie ]

The True Guru, the Primal Being, has no hatred or 
vengeance. His heart is constantly attuned to the Lord.

inrvYrY nwil vYru rcwiedw 
ApxY Gir lUkI lwie ]

Whoever directs hatred against the Guru, who has no 
hatred at all, only sets his own home on fire.

AMqir k®oDu AhMkwru hY Anidnu 
jlY sdw duKu pwie ]

Anger and egotism are within him night and day; he burns, 
and suffers constant pain.

kUVu boil boil inq Baukdy 
ibKu KwDy dUjY Bwie ]

They babble and tell lies, and keep on barking, eating the 
poison of the love of duality.

ibKu mwieAw kwrix Brmdy 
iPir Gir Gir piq gvwie ]

For the sake of the poison of Maya, they wander from 
house to house, and lose their honor.

bysuAw kyry pUq ijau ipqw nwmu 
iqsu jwie ]

They are like the son of a prostitute, who does not know 
the name of his father.

hir hir nwmu n cyqnI krqY 
Awip KuAwie ]

They do not remember the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; 
the Creator Himself brings them to ruin.

hir gurmuiK ikrpw DwrIAnu 
jn ivCuVy Awip imlwie ]

The Lord showers His Mercy upon the Gurmukhs, and 
reunites the separated ones with Himself.

jn nwnku iqsu bilhwrxY jo 
siqgur lwgy pwie ]23]

Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to those who fall at the Feet of 
the True Guru. ||23||

nwim lgy sy aUbry ibnu nwvY 
jm puir jWih ]

Those who are attached to the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord, are saved; without the Name, they must go to the 
City of Death.

nwnk ibnu nwvY suKu nhI Awie 
gey pCuqwih ]24]

O Nanak, without the Name, they find no peace; they 
come and go in reincarnation with regrets. ||24||

icMqw Dwvq rih gey qW min 
BieAw Anµdu ]

When anxiety and wanderings come to an end, the mind 
becomes happy.

gur pRswdI buJIAY sw Dn suqI 
inicMd ]

By Guru’s Grace, the soul-bride understands, and then she 
sleeps without worry.
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ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqn@w 
ByitAw gur goivMdu ]

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny meet with the 
Guru, the Lord of the Universe.

nwnk shjy imil rhy hir 
pwieAw prmwnµdu ]25]

O Nanak, they merge intuitively into the Lord, the 
Embodiment of Supreme Bliss. ||25||

siqguru syvin Awpxw gur 
sbdI vIcwir ]

Those who serve their True Guru, who contemplate the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad,

siqgur kw Bwxw mMin lYin 
hir nwmu rKih aur Dwir ]

who honor and obey the Will of the True Guru, who keep 
the Lord’s Name enshrined within their hearts,

AYQY EQY mMnIAin hir nwim 
lgy vwpwir ]

are honored, here and hereafter; they are dedicated to the 
business of the Lord’s Name.

gurmuiK sbid is\wpdy iqqu 
swcY drbwir ]

Through the Word of the Shabad, the Gurmukhs gain 
recognition in that Court of the True Lord.

scw saudw Krcu scu AMqir 
iprmu ipAwru ]

The True Name is their merchandise, the True Name is 
their expenditure; the Love of their Beloved fills their 
inner beings.

jmkwlu nyiV n AwveI Awip 
bKsy krqwir ]

The Messenger of Death does not even approach them; the 
Creator Lord Himself forgives them.
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nwnk nwm rqy sy DnvMq hYin 
inrDnu horu sMswru ]26]

O Nanak, they alone are wealthy, who are imbued with the 
Naam; the rest of the world is poor. ||26||

jn kI tyk hir nwmu hir ibnu 
nwvY Tvr n Twau ]

The Lord’s Name is the Support of the Lord’s humble 
servants. Without the Lord’s Name, the there is no other 
place, no place of rest.

gurmqI nwau min vsY shjy 
shij smwau ]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, the Name abides in the 
mind, and one is intuitively, automatically absorbed in the 
Lord.

vfBwgI nwmu iDAwieAw 
Aihinis lwgw Bwau ]

Those with great good fortune meditate on the Naam; 
night and day, they embrace love for the Name.

jn nwnku mMgY DUiV iqn hau 
sd kurbwxY jwau ]27]

Servant Nanak begs for the dust of their feet; I am forever 
a sacrifice to them. ||27||

lK caurwsIh mydnI iqsnw 
jlqI kry pukwr ]

The 8.4 million species of beings burn in desire and cry  
in pain.
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iehu mohu mwieAw sBu psirAw 
nwil clY n AMqI vwr ]

All this show of emotional attachment to Maya shall not 
go with you at that very last instant.

ibnu hir sWiq n AwveI iksu 
AwgY krI pukwr ]

Without the Lord, peace and tranquility do not come; unto 
whom should we go and complain?

vfBwgI siqguru pwieAw 
bUiJAw bRhmu ibcwru ]

By great good fortune, one meets the True Guru, and 
comes to understand the contemplation of God.

iqsnw Agin sB buiJ geI jn 
nwnk hir auir Dwir ]28]

The fire of desire is totally extinguished, O servant Nanak, 
enshrining the Lord within the heart. ||28||

AsI Kqy bhuqu kmwvdy AMqu n 
pwrwvwru ]

I make so many mistakes, there is no end or limit to them.

hir ikrpw kir kY bKis lYhu 
hau pwpI vf gunhgwru ]

O Lord, please be merciful and forgive me; I am a sinner, a 
great offender.

hir jIau lyKY vwr n AwveI qUM 
bKis imlwvxhwru ]

O Dear Lord, if You made an account of my mistakes, my 
turn to be forgiven would not even come. Please forgive 
me, and unite me with Yourself.

gur quTY hir pRBu myilAw sB 
iklivK kit ivkwr ]

The Guru, in His Pleasure, has united me with the Lord 
God; He has cut away all my sinful mistakes.

ijnw hir hir nwmu iDAwieAw 
jn nwnk iqn@ jYkwru ]29]

Servant Nanak celebrates the victory of those who 
meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||29||

ivCuiV ivCuiV jo imly siqgur 
ky BY Bwie ]

Those who have been separated and alienated from the 
Lord are united with Him again, through the Fear and the 
Love of the True Guru.

jnm mrx inhclu Bey 
gurmuiK nwmu iDAwie ]

They escape the cycle of birth and death, and, as Gurmukh, 
they meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

gur swDU sMgiq imlY hIry rqn 
lBMin@ ]

Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Guru’s Congregation, the 
diamonds and jewels are obtained.

nwnk lwlu Amolkw gurmuiK 
Koij lhMin@ ]30]

O Nanak, the jewel is priceless; the Gurmukhs seek and 
find it. ||30||

mnmuK nwmu n cyiqE iDgu 
jIvxu iDgu vwsu ]

The self-willed manmukhs do not even think of the Naam. 
Cursed are their lives, and cursed are their homes.

ijs dw idqw Kwxw pYnxw so 
min n visE guxqwsu ]

That Lord who gives them so much to eat and wear - they 
do not enshrine that Lord, the Treasure of Virtue, in their 
minds.
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iehu mnu sbid n ByidE ikau 
hovY Gr vwsu ]

This mind is not pierced by the Word of the Shabad; how 
can it come to dwell in its true home?

mnmuKIAw dohwgxI Awvx 
jwix mueIAwsu ]

The self-willed manmukhs are like discarded brides, 
ruined by coming and going in the cycle of reincarnation.

gurmuiK nwmu suhwgu hY msqik 
mxI iliKAwsu ]

The Gurmukhs are embellished and exalted by the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord; the jewel of destiny is engraved 
upon their foreheads.

hir hir nwmu auir DwirAw 
hir ihrdY kml pRgwsu ]

They enshrine the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, within their 
hearts; the Lord illumines their heart-lotus.

siqguru syvin Awpxw hau sd 
bilhwrI qwsu ]

I am forever a sacrifice to those who serve their True Guru.

nwnk iqn muK aujly ijn 
AMqir nwmu pRgwsu ]31]

O Nanak, radiant and bright are the faces of those whose 
inner beings are illuminated with the Light of the Naam. ||31||

sbid mrY soeI jnu isJY ibnu 
sbdY mukiq n hoeI ]

Those who die in the Word of the Shabad are saved. 
Without the Shabad, no one is liberated.

ByK krih bhu krm ivguqy 
Bwie dUjY prj ivgoeI ]

They wear religious robes and perform all sorts of rituals, 
but they are ruined; in the love of duality, their world is 
ruined.

nwnk ibnu siqgur nwau n 
pweIAY jy sau locY koeI ]32]

O Nanak, without the True Guru, the Name is not 
obtained, even though one may long for it hundreds of 
times. ||32||

hir kw nwau Aiq vf aUcw 
aUcI hU aUcw hoeI ]

The Name of the Lord is utterly great, lofty and high, the 
highest of the high.

ApiV koie n skeI jy sau 
locY koeI ]

No one can climb up to it, even though one may long for 
it, hundreds of times.

muiK sMjm hCw n hoveI kir 
ByK BvY sB koeI ]

Speaking about self-discipline, no one become pure; 
everyone walks around wearing religious robes.

gur kI pauVI jwie cVY krim 
prwpiq hoeI ]

Those blessed by the karma of good deeds go and climb 
the ladder of the Guru.

AMqir Awie vsY gur sbdu 
vIcwrY koie ]

The Lord comes and dwells within that one who 
contemplates the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.
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nwnk sbid mrY mnu mwnIAY 
swcy swcI soie ]33]

O Nanak, when someone dies in the Word of the Shabad, 
the mind is pleased and appeased. True is the reputation of 
those who are true. ||33||

mwieAw mohu duKu swgru hY ibKu 
duqru qirAw n jwie ]

Emotional attachment to Maya is a treacherous ocean of 
pain and poison, which cannot be crossed.

myrw myrw krdy pic muey haumY 
krq ivhwie ]

Screaming, “Mine, mine!”, they rot and die; they pass their 
lives in egotism.

mnmuKw aurvwru n pwru hY AD 
ivic rhy lptwie ]

The self-willed manmukhs are in limbo, neither on this 
side, nor the other; they are stuck in the middle.

jo Duir iliKAw su kmwvxw 
krxw kCU n jwie ]

They act as they are pre-destined; they cannot do anything 
else.

gurmqI igAwnu rqnu min vsY 
sBu dyiKAw bRhmu suBwie ]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, the jewel of spiritual 
wisdom abides in the mind, and then God is easily seen in all.

nwnk siqguir boihQY vfBwgI 
cVY qy Baujil pwir lµGwie 
]34]

O Nanak, the very fortunate ones embark on the Boat of 
the True Guru; they are carried across the terrifying world-
ocean. ||34||

ibnu siqgur dwqw ko nhI jo 
hir nwmu dyie AwDwru ]

Without the True Guru, there is no giver who can bestow 
the Support of the Lord’s Name.

gur ikrpw qy nwau min vsY 
sdw rhY auir Dwir ]

By Guru’s Grace, the Name comes to dwell in the mind; 
keep it enshrined in your heart.

iqsnw buJY iqpiq hoie hir kY 
nwie ipAwir ]

The fire of desire is extinguished, and one finds 
satisfaction, through the Love of the Name of the Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK pweIAY hir 
ApnI ikrpw Dwir ]35]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh finds the Lord, when He showers 
His Mercy. ||35||

ibnu sbdY jgqu brilAw 
khxw kCU n jwie ]

Without the Shabad, the world is so insane, that it cannot 
even be described.

hir rKy sy aubry sbid rhy 
ilv lwie ]

Those who are protected by the Lord are saved; they 
remain lovingly attuned to the Word of the Shabad.

nwnk krqw sB ikCu jwxdw 
ijin rKI bxq bxwie ]36]

O Nanak, the Creator who made this making knows 
everything. ||36||
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hom jg siB qIrQw piV@ 
pMifq Qky purwx ]

The Pandits, the religious scholars, have grown weary of 
making fire-offerings and sacrifices, making pilgrimages to 
all the sacred shrines, and reading the Puraanas.

ibKu mwieAw mohu n imteI 
ivic haumY Awvxu jwxu ]

But they cannot get rid of the poison of emotional attachment 
to Maya; they continue to come and go in egotism.

siqgur imilAY mlu auqrI 
hir jipAw purKu sujwxu ]

Meeting with the True Guru, one’s filth is washed  
off, meditating on the Lord, the Primal Being, the  
All-knowing One.

ijnw hir hir pRBu syivAw jn 
nwnku sd kurbwxu ]37]

Servant Nanak is forever a sacrifice to those who serve 
their Lord God. ||37||

mwieAw mohu bhu icqvdy bhu 
Awsw loBu ivkwr ]

Mortals give great thought to Maya and emotional 
attachment; they harbor great hopes, in greed and 
corruption.

mnmuiK AsiQru nw QIAY mir 
ibnis jwie iKn vwr ]

The self-willed manmukhs do not become steady and 
stable; they die and are gone in an instant.

vf Bwgu hovY siqguru imlY 
haumY qjY ivkwr ]

Only those who are blessed with great good fortune 
meet the True Guru, and leave behind their egotism and 
corruption.

hir nwmw jip suKu pwieAw 
jn nwnk sbdu vIcwr ]38]

Chanting the Name of the Lord, they find peace; servant 
Nanak contemplates the Word of the Shabad. ||38||

ibnu siqgur Bgiq n hoveI 
nwim n lgY ipAwru ]

Without the True Guru, there is no devotional worship, and 
no love of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

jn nwnk nwmu ArwiDAw gur 
kY hyiq ipAwir ]39]

Servant Nanak worships and adores the Naam, with love 
and affection for the Guru. ||39||

loBI kw vyswhu n kIjY jy kw 
pwir vswie ]

Do not trust greedy people, if you can avoid doing so.

AMiq kwil iqQY DuhY ijQY hQu 
n pwie ]

At the very last moment, they will deceive you there, 
where no one will be able to lend a helping hand.

mnmuK syqI sMgu kry muih 
kwlK dwgu lgwie ]

Whoever associates with the self-willed manmukhs, will 
have his face blackened and dirtied.

muh kwly iqn@ loBIAW jwsin 
jnmu gvwie ]

Black are the faces of those greedy people; they lose their 
lives, and leave in disgrace.

sqsMgiq hir myil pRB hir 
nwmu vsY min Awie ]

O Lord, let me join the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation; 
may the Name of the Lord God abide in my mind.
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jnm mrn kI mlu auqrY jn 
nwnk hir gun gwie ]40]

The filth and pollution of birth and death is washed  
away, O servant Nanak, singing the Glorious Praises  
of the Lord. ||40||

Duir hir pRiB krqY iliKAw su 
mytxw n jwie ]

Whatever is pre-destined by the Lord God Creator, cannot 
be erased.

jIau ipMfu sBu iqs dw 
pRiqpwil kry hir rwie ]

Body and soul are all His. The Sovereign Lord King 
cherishes all.

cugl inMdk BuKy ruil muey eynw 
hQu n ikQwaU pwie ]

The gossipers and slanderers shall remain hungry and die, 
rolling in the dust; their hands cannot reach anywhere.

bwhir pwKMf sB krm krih 
min ihrdY kptu kmwie ]

Outwardly, they do all the proper deeds, but they are 
hypocrites; in their minds and hearts, they practice 
deception and fraud.

Kyiq srIir jo bIjIAY so AMiq 
KloAw Awie ]

Whatever is planted in the farm of the body, shall come 
and stand before them in the end.
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nwnk kI pRB bynqI hir BwvY 
bKis imlwie ]41]

Nanak offers this prayer: O Lord God, please forgive me, 
and unite me with Yourself. ||41||

mn Awvx jwxu n suJeI nw 
suJY drbwru ]

The mortal being does not understand the comings  
and goings of reincarnation; he does not see the Court  
of the Lord.

mwieAw moih plyitAw AMqir 
AigAwnu gubwru ]

He is wrapped up in emotional attachment and Maya, and 
within his being is the darkness of ignorance.

qb nru suqw jwigAw isir fMfu 
lgw bhu Bwru ]

The sleeping person wakes, only when he is hit on the 
head by a heavy club.

gurmuKW krW aupir hir cyiqAw  
sy pwiein moK duAwru ]

The Gurmukhs dwell upon the Lord; they find the door of 
salvation.

nwnk Awip Eih auDry sB 
kutMb qry prvwr ]42]

O Nanak, they themselves are saved, and all their relatives 
are carried across as well. ||42||

sbid mrY so muAw jwpY ] Whoever dies in the Word of the Shabad, is known to be 
truly dead.

gur prswdI hir ris DRwpY ] By Guru’s Grace, the mortal is satisfied by the sublime 
essence of the Lord.
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hir drgih gur sbid  
is\wpY ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he is recognized 
in the Court of the Lord.

ibnu sbdY muAw hY sBu koie ] Without the Shabad, everyone is dead.

mnmuKu muAw Apunw jnmu Koie ] The self-willed manmukh dies; his life is wasted.

hir nwmu n cyqih AMiq duKu 
roie ]

Those who do not remember the Name of the Lord, shall 
cry in pain in the end.

nwnk krqw kry su hoie ]43] O Nanak, whatever the Creator Lord does, comes to 
 pass. ||43||

gurmuiK buFy kdy nwhI ijn@w 
AMqir suriq igAwnu ]

The Gurmukhs never grow old; within them is intuitive 
understanding and spiritual wisdom.

sdw sdw hir gux rvih 
AMqir shj iDAwnu ]

They chant the Praises of the Lord, forever and ever; deep 
within, they intuitively meditate on the Lord.

Eie sdw Anµid ibbyk rhih 
duiK suiK eyk smwin ]

They dwell forever in blissful knowledge of the Lord; they 
look upon pain and pleasure as one and the same.

iqnw ndrI ieko AwieAw sBu 
Awqm rwmu pCwnu ]44]

They see the One Lord in all, and realize the Lord, the 
Supreme Soul of all. ||44||

mnmuKu bwlku ibriD smwin hY  
ijn@w AMqir hir suriq nwhI ]

The self-willed manmukhs are like stupid children; they do 
not keep the Lord in their thoughts.

ivic haumY krm kmwvdy sB 
Drm rwie kY jWhI ]

They do all their deeds in egotism, and they must answer 
to the Righteous Judge of Dharma.

gurmuiK hCy inrmly gur kY 
sbid suBwie ]

The Gurmukhs are good and immaculately pure; they 
are embellished and exalted with the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad.

Enw mYlu pqMgu n lgeI ij 
clin siqgur Bwie ]

Not even a tiny bit of filth sticks to them; they walk in 
harmony with the Will of the True Guru.

mnmuK jUiT n auqrY jy sau 
Dovx pwie ]

The filth of the manmukhs is not washed away, even if 
they wash hundreds of times.

nwnk gurmuiK myilAnu gur kY 
AMik smwie ]45]

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are united with the Lord; they 
merge into the Guru’s Being. ||45||

burw kry su kyhw isJY ] How can someone do bad things, and still live with 
himself?

AwpxY roih Awpy hI dJY ] By his own anger, he only burns himself.
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mnmuiK kmlw rgVY luJY ] The self-willed manmukh drives himself crazy with 
worries and stubborn struggles.

gurmuiK hoie iqsu sB ikCu suJY ] But those who become Gurmukh understand everything.

nwnk gurmuiK mn isau  
luJY ]46]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh struggles with his own mind. ||46||

ijnw siqguru purKu n syivE 
sbid n kIqo vIcwru ]

Those who do not serve the True Guru, the Primal Being, 
and do not reflect upon the Word of the Shabad

Eie mwxs jUin n AwKIAin 
psU For gwvwr ]

- do not call them human beings; they are just animals and 
stupid beasts.

Enw AMqir igAwnu n iDAwnu 
hY hir sau pRIiq n ipAwru ]

They have no spiritual wisdom or meditation within their 
beings; they are not in love with the Lord.

mnmuK muey ivkwr mih mir 
jMmih vwro vwr ]

The self-willed manmukhs die in evil and corruption; they 
die and are reborn, again and again.

jIvidAw no imlY su jIvdy hir 
jgjIvn aur Dwir ]

They alone live, who join with the living; enshrine the 
Lord, the Lord of Life, within your heart.

nwnk gurmuiK sohxy iqqu scY 
drbwir ]47]

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs look beautiful in that Court of the 
True Lord. ||47||

hir mMdru hir swijAw hir 
vsY ijsu nwil ]

The Lord built the Harimandir, the Temple of the Lord; the 
Lord dwells within it.

gurmqI hir pwieAw mwieAw 
moh prjwil ]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, I have found the Lord; 
my emotional attachment to Maya has been burnt away.

hir mMdir vsqu Anyk hY nv 
iniD nwmu smwil ]

Countless things are in the Harimandir, the Temple of the 
Lord; contemplate the Naam, and the nine treasures will be 
yours.

Dnu BgvMqI nwnkw ijnw 
gurmuiK lDw hir Bwil ]

Blessed is that happy soul-bride, O Nanak, who, as 
Gurmukh, seeks and finds the Lord.

vfBwgI gV mMdru KoijAw hir 
ihrdY pwieAw nwil ]48]

By great good fortune, one searches the temple of the 
body-fortress, and finds the Lord within the heart. ||48||

mnmuK dh idis iPir rhy 
Aiq iqsnw loB ivkwr ]

The self-willed manmukhs wander lost in the ten 
directions, led by intense desire, greed and corruption.
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mwieAw mohu n cukeI mir 
jMmih vwro vwr ]

Their attachment to Maya does not cease; they die, only to 
be reborn, over and over again.

siqguru syiv suKu pwieAw Aiq 
iqsnw qij ivkwr ]

Serving the True Guru, peace is found; intense desire and 
corruption are discarded.

jnm mrn kw duKu gieAw jn 
nwnk sbdu bIcwir ]49]

The pains of death and birth are taken away; servant 
Nanak reflects upon the Word of the Shabad. ||49||

hir hir nwmu iDAwie mn hir 
drgh pwvih mwnu ]

Meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O mortal 
being, and you shall be honored in the Court of the Lord.

iklivK pwp siB ktIAih 
haumY cukY gumwnu ]

All your sins and terrible mistakes shall be taken away, 
and you shall be rid of your pride and egotism.

gurmuiK kmlu ivgisAw sBu 
Awqm bRhmu pCwnu ]

The heart-lotus of the Gurmukh blossoms forth, realizing 
God, the Soul of all.

hir hir ikrpw Dwir pRB jn 
nwnk jip hir nwmu ]50]

O Lord God, please shower Your Mercy upon servant 
Nanak, that he may chant the Name of the Lord. ||50||

DnwsrI DnvMqI jwxIAY BweI 
jW siqgur kI kwr kmwie ]

In Dhanaasaree, the soul-bride is known to be wealthy,  
O Siblings of Destiny, when she works for the True Guru.

qnu mnu saupy jIA sau BweI 
ley hukim iPrwau ]

She surrenders her body, mind and soul, O Siblings of 
Destiny, and lives according to the Hukam of His Command.

jh bYswvih bYsh BweI jh 
Byjih qh jwau ]

I sit where He wishes me to sit, O Siblings of Destiny; 
wherever He sends me, I go.

eyvfu Dnu horu ko nhI BweI 
jyvfu scw nwau ]

There is no other wealth as great, O Siblings of Destiny; 
such is the greatness of the True Name.

sdw scy ky gux gwvW BweI 
sdw scy kY sMig rhwau ]

I sing forever the Glorious Praises of the True Lord; I shall 
remain with the True One forever.

pYnxu gux cMigAweIAw BweI 
AwpxI piq ky swd Awpy  
Kwie ]

So wear the clothes of His Glorious Virtues and goodness, 
O Siblings of Destiny; eat and enjoy the flavor of your 
own honor.

iqs kw ikAw swlwhIAY BweI 
drsn kau bil jwie ]

How can I praise Him, O Siblings of Destiny? I am a 
sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of His Darshan.
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siqgur ivic vfIAw 
vifAweIAw BweI krim imlY 
qW pwie ]

Great is the Glorious Greatness of the True Guru, O Siblings 
of Destiny; if one is blessed with good karma, He is found.

ieik hukmu mMin n jwxnI 
BweI dUjY Bwie iPrwie ]

Some do not know how to submit to the Hukam of His 
Command, O Siblings of Destiny; they wander around lost 
in the love of duality.

sMgiq FoeI nw imlY BweI 
bYsix imlY n Qwau ]

They find no place of rest in the Sangat, O Siblings of 
Destiny; they find no place to sit.

nwnk hukmu iqnw mnwiesI BweI 
ijnw Dury kmwieAw nwau ]

Nanak: they alone submit to His Command, O Siblings of 
Destiny, who are pre-destined to live the Name.

iqn@ ivthu hau vwirAw  
BweI iqn kau sd bilhwrY  
jwau ]51]

I am a sacrifice to them, O Siblings of Destiny, I am 
forever a sacrifice to them. ||51||

sy dwVIAW scIAw ij gur 
crnI lgMin@ ]

Those beards are true, which brush the feet of the True 
Guru.

Anidnu syvin guru Awpxw 
Anidnu Anid rhMin@ ]

Those who serve their Guru night and day, live in bliss, 
night and day.

nwnk sy muh sohxy scY dir 
idsMin@ ]52]

O Nanak, their faces appear beautiful in the Court of the 
True Lord. ||52||

muK scy scu dwVIAw scu bolih 
scu kmwih ]

True are the faces and true are the beards, of those who 
speak the Truth and live the Truth.

scw sbdu min visAw siqgur 
mWih smWih ]

The True Word of the Shabad abides in their minds; they 
are absorbed in the True Guru.

scI rwsI scu Dnu auqm pdvI 
pWih ]

True is their capital, and true is their wealth; they are 
blessed with the ultimate status.

scu suxih scu mMin lYin scI 
kwr kmwih ]

They hear the Truth, they believe in the Truth; they act and 
work in the Truth.

scI drgh bYsxw scy mwih 
smwih ]

They are given a place in the Court of the True Lord; they 
are absorbed in the True Lord.

nwnk ivxu siqgur scu n 
pweIAY mnmuK BUly jWih 
]53]

O Nanak, without the True Guru, the True Lord is not 
found. The self-willed manmukhs leave, wandering around 
lost. ||53||
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bwbIhw ipRau ipRau kry jliniD 
pRym ipAwir ]

The rainbird cries, “Pri-o! Pri-o! Beloved! Beloved!” She 
is in love with the treasure, the water.

gur imly sIql jlu pwieAw 
siB dUK invwrxhwru ]

Meeting with the Guru, the cooling, soothing water is 
obtained, and all pain is taken away.

iqs cukY shju aUpjY cukY kUk 
pukwr ]

My thirst has been quenched, and intuitive peace and poise 
have welled up; my cries and screams of anguish are past.

nwnk gurmuiK sWiq hoie nwmu 
rKhu auir Dwir ]54]

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are peaceful and tranquil; they 
enshrine the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within their 
hearts. ||54||

bwbIhw qUM scu cau scy sau 
ilv lwie ]

O rainbird, chirp the True Name, and let yourself be 
attuned to the True Lord.

boilAw qyrw Qwie pvY gurmuiK 
hoie Alwie ]

Your word shall be accepted and approved, if you speak as 
Gurmukh.

sbdu cIin iqK auqrY mMin lY 
rjwie ]

Remember the Shabad, and your thirst shall be relieved; 
surrender to the Will of the Lord.

1420 1420

cwry kuMfw Joik vrsdw bUMd pvY 
shij suBwie ]

The clouds are heavy, hanging low, and the rain is pouring 
down on all sides; the rain-drop is received, with natural 
ease.

jl hI qy sB aUpjY ibnu jl 
ipAws n jwie ]

From water, everything is produced; without water, thirst 
is not quenched.

nwnk hir jlu ijin pIAw 
iqsu BUK n lwgY Awie ]55]

O Nanak, whoever drinks in the Water of the Lord, shall 
never feel hunger again. ||55||

bwbIhw qUM shij boil scY 
sbid suBwie ]

O rainbird, speak the Shabad, the True Word of God, with 
natural peace and poise.

sBu ikCu qyrY nwil hY siqguir 
dIAw idKwie ]

Everything is with you; the True Guru will show you this.

Awpu pCwxih pRIqmu imlY vuTw 
Chbr lwie ]

So understand your own self, and meet your Beloved; His 
Grace shall rain down in torrents.

iJim iJim AMimRqu vrsdw 
iqsnw BuK sB jwie ]

Drop by drop, the Ambrosial Nectar rains down softly and 
gently; thirst and hunger are completely gone.

kUk pukwr n hoveI joqI joiq 
imlwie ]

Your cries and screams of anguish have ceased; your light 
shall merge into the Light.

1419-1420 / 1419-1420
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nwnk suiK svin@ sohwgxI scY 
nwim smwie ]56]

O Nanak, the happy soul-brides sleep in peace; they are 
absorbed in the True Name. ||56||

Durhu Ksim ByijAw scY hukim 
pTwie ]

The Primal Lord and Master has sent out the True Hukam 
of His Command.

ieMdu vrsY dieAw kir gUV@I 
Chbr lwie ]

Indra mercifully sends forth the rain, which falls in torrents.

bwbIhy qin min suKu hoie jW 
qqu bUMd muih pwie ]

The body and mind of the rainbird are happy. only when 
the rain-drop falls into its mouth.

Anu Dnu bhuqw aupjY DrqI 
soBw pwie ]

The corn grows high, wealth increases, and the earth is 
embellished with beauty.

Anidnu loku Bgiq kry gur kY 
sbid smwie ]

Night and day, people worship the Lord with devotion, and 
are absorbed in the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

Awpy scw bKis ley kir 
ikrpw krY rjwie ]

The True Lord Himself forgives them, and showering them 
with His Mercy, He leads them to walk in His Will.

hir gux gwvhu kwmxI scY 
sbid smwie ]

O brides, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and be 
absorbed in the True Word of His Shabad.

BY kw shju sIgwru kirhu sic 
rhhu ilv lwie ]

Let the Fear of God be your decoration, and remain 
lovingly attuned to the True Lord.

nwnk nwmo min vsY hir 
drgh ley Cfwie ]57]

O Nanak, the Naam abides in the mind, and the mortal is 
saved in the Court of the Lord. ||57||

bwbIhw sglI DrqI jy iPrih 
aUif cVih Awkwis ]

The rainbird wanders all over the earth, soaring high 
through the skies.

siqguir imilAY jlu pweIAY 
cUkY BUK ipAws ]

But it obtains the drop of water, only when it meets the 
True Guru, and then, its hunger and thirst are relieved.

jIau ipMfu sBu iqs kw sBu 
ikCu iqs kY pwis ]

Soul and body and all belong to Him; everything is His.

ivxu boilAw sBu ikCu jwxdw 
iksu AwgY kIcY Ardwis ]

He knows everything, without being told; unto whom 
should we offer our prayers?

nwnk Git Git eyko vrqdw 
sbid kry prgws ]58]

O Nanak, the One Lord is pervading and permeating 
each and every heart; the Word of the Shabad brings 
illumination. ||58||
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nwnk iqsY bsMqu hY ij siqguru 
syiv smwie ]

O Nanak, the season of spring comes to one who serves 
the True Guru.

hir vuTw mnu qnu sBu prPVY 
sBu jgu hrIAwvlu hoie ]59]

The Lord rains His Mercy down upon him, and his mind 
and body totally blossom forth; the entire world becomes 
green and rejuvenated. ||59||

sbdy sdw bsMqu hY ijqu qnu 
mnu hirAw hoie ]

The Word of the Shabad brings eternal spring; it 
rejuvenates the mind and body.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY ijin 
isirAw sBu koie ]60]

O Nanak, do not forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
which has created everyone. ||60||

nwnk iqnw bsMqu hY ijnw 
gurmuiK visAw min soie ]

O Nanak, it is the spring season, for those Gurmukhs, 
within whose minds the Lord abides.

hir vuTY mnu qnu prPVY sBu 
jgu hirAw hoie ]61]

When the Lord showers His Mercy, the mind and body 
blossom forth, and all the world turns green and lush. ||61||

vfVY Jwil JluMBlY nwvVw 
leIAY iksu ]

In the early hours of the morning, whose name should we 
chant?

nwau leIAY prmysrY BMnx 
GVx smrQu ]62]

Chant the Name of the Transcendent Lord, who is All-
powerful to create and destroy. ||62||

hrht BI qUM qUM krih bolih 
BlI bwix ]

The Persian wheel also cries out, “Too! Too! You! You!”, 
with sweet and sublime sounds.

swihbu sdw hdUir hY ikAw 
aucI krih pukwr ]

Our Lord and Master is always present; why do you cry 
out to Him in such a loud voice?

ijin jgqu aupwie hir rMgu 
kIAw iqsY ivthu kurbwxu ]

I am a sacrifice to that Lord who created the world, and 
who loves it.

Awpu Cofih qW shu imlY scw 
eyhu vIcwru ]

Give up your selfishness, and then you shall meet your 
Husband Lord. Consider this Truth.

haumY iPkw bolxw buiJ n skw 
kwr ]

Speaking in shallow egotism, no one understands the Ways 
of God.

vxu iqRxu iqRBvxu quJY iDAwiedw 
Anidnu sdw ivhwx ]

The forests and fields, and all the three worlds meditate 
on You, O Lord; this is the way they pass their days and 
nights forever.

ibnu siqgur iknY n pwieAw 
kir kir Qky vIcwr ]

Without the True Guru, no one finds the Lord. People have 
grown weary of thinking about it.
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ndir krih jy AwpxI qW 
Awpy lYih svwir ]

But if the Lord casts His Glance of Grace, then He Himself 
embellishes us.

nwnk gurmuiK ijn@I iDAwieAw 
Awey sy prvwxu ]63]

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs meditate on the Lord; blessed and 
approved is their coming into the world. ||63||

jogu n BgvI kpVI jogu n  
mYly vyis ]

Yoga is not obtained by wearing saffron robes; Yoga is not 
obtained by wearing dirty robes.

nwnk Gir bYiTAw jogu pweIAY 
siqgur kY aupdyis ]64]

O Nanak, Yoga is obtained even while sitting in your own 
home, by following the Teachings of the True Guru. ||64||

cwry kuMfw jy Bvih byd pVih 
jug cwir ]

You may wander in all four directions, and read the Vedas 
throughout the four ages.

nwnk swcw BytY hir min vsY 
pwvih moK duAwr ]65]

O Nanak, if you meet with the True Guru, the Lord shall 
come to dwell within your mind, and you shall find the 
door of salvation. ||65||

nwnk hukmu vrqY Ksm kw 
miq BvI iPrih cl icq ]

O Nanak, the Hukam, the Command of your Lord and 
Master, is prevailing. The intellectually confused person 
wanders around lost, misled by his fickle consciousness.

mnmuK sau kir dosqI suK ik 
puCih imq ]

If you make friends with the self-willed manmukhs, O 
friend, who can you ask for peace?

gurmuK sau kir dosqI siqgur 
sau lwie icqu ]

Make friends with the Gurmukhs, and focus your 
consciousness on the True Guru.

jMmx mrx kw mUlu ktIAY qW 
suKu hovI imq ]66]

The root of birth and death will be cut away, and then, you 
shall find peace, O friend. ||66||

BuilAW Awip smJwiesI jw 
kau ndir kry ]

The Lord Himself instructs those who are misguided, 
when He casts His Glance of Grace.

nwnk ndrI bwhrI krx 
plwh kry ]67]

O Nanak, those who are not blessed by His Glance of 
Grace, cry and weep and wail. ||67||

slok mhlw 4 Shalok, Fourth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:
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vfBwgIAw sohwgxI ijn@w 
gurmuiK imilAw hir rwie ]

Blessed and very fortunate are those happy soul-brides 
who, as Gurmukh, meet their Sovereign Lord King.

AMqir joiq prgwsIAw nwnk 
nwim smwie ]1]

The Light of God shines within them; O Nanak, they are 
absorbed in the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

vwhu vwhu siqguru purKu hY ijin 
scu jwqw soie ]

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed and Great is the True Guru, the 
Primal Being, who has realized the True Lord.

ijqu imilAY iqK auqrY qnu 
mnu sIqlu hoie ]

Meeting Him, thirst is quenched, and the body and mind 
are cooled and soothed.

vwhu vwhu siqguru siq purKu hY 
ijs no smqu sB koie ]

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed and Great is the True Guru, the 
True Primal Being, who looks upon all alike.

vwhu vwhu siqguru inrvYru hY 
ijsu inMdw ausqiq quil hoie ]

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed and Great is the True Guru, who 
has no hatred; slander and praise are all the same to Him.

vwhu vwhu siqguru sujwxu hY 
ijsu AMqir bRhmu vIcwru ]

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed and Great is the All-knowing True 
Guru, who has realized God within.

vwhu vwhu siqguru inrMkwru hY 
ijsu AMqu n pwrwvwru ]

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed and Great is the Formless True 
Guru, who has no end or limitation.

vwhu vwhu siqgurU hY ij scu 
idRVwey soie ]

Waaho! Waaho! Blessed and Great is the True Guru, who 
implants the Truth within.

nwnk siqgur vwhu vwhu ijs 
qy nwmu prwpiq hoie ]2]

O Nanak, Blessed and Great is the True Guru, through 
whom the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is received. ||2||

hir pRB scw soihlw gurmuiK 
nwmu goivMdu ]

For the Gurmukh, the true Song of Praise is to chant the 
Name of the Lord God.

Anidnu nwmu slwhxw hir 
jipAw min Awnµdu ]

Chanting the Praises of the Lord, their minds are in 
ecstasy.

vfBwgI hir pwieAw pUrn 
prmwnµdu ]

By great good fortune, they find the Lord, the Embodiment 
of perfect, supreme bliss.

jn nwnk nwmu slwihAw 
bhuiV n min qin BMgu ]3]

Servant Nanak praises the Naam, the Name of the Lord; no 
obstacle will block his mind or body. ||3||

mUM iprIAw sau nyhu ikau sjx 
imlih ipAwirAw ]

I am in love with my Beloved; how can I meet my Dear 
Friend?

hau FUFydI iqn sjx sic 
svwirAw ]

I seek that friend, who is embellished with Truth.
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siqguru mYfw imqu hY jy imlY q 
iehu mnu vwirAw ]

The True Guru is my Friend; if I meet Him, I will offer this 
mind as a sacrifice to Him.

dyNdw mUM ipru dis hir sjxu 
isrjxhwirAw ]

He has shown me my Beloved Lord, my Friend, the Creator.

nwnk hau ipru BwlI Awpxw 
siqgur nwil idKwilAw ]4]

O Nanak, I was searching for my Beloved; the True Guru 
has shown me that He has been with me all the time. ||4||

hau KVI inhwlI pMDu mqu mUM 
sjxu Awvey ]

I stand by the side of the road, waiting for You; O my 
Friend, I hope that You will come.

ko Awix imlwvY Aju mY ipru 
myil imlwvey ]

If only someone would come today and unite me in Union 
with my Beloved.

1422 1422

hau jIau krI iqs ivtau cau 
KMnIAY jo mY iprI idKwvey ]

I would cut my living body into four pieces for anyone 
who shows me my Beloved.

nwnk hir hoie dieAwlu qW 
guru pUrw mylwvey ]5]

O Nanak, when the Lord becomes merciful, then He leads 
us to meet the Perfect Guru. ||5||

AMqir joru haumY qin mwieAw 
kUVI AwvY jwie ]

The power of egotism prevails within, and the body 
is controlled by Maya; the false ones come and go in 
reincarnation.

siqgur kw PurmwieAw mMin n 
skI duqru qirAw n jwie ]

If someone does not obey the Command of the True Guru, 
he cannot cross over the treacherous world-ocean.

ndir kry ijsu AwpxI so clY 
siqgur Bwie ]

Whoever is blessed with the Lord’s Glance of Grace, 
walks in harmony with the Will of the True Guru.

siqgur kw drsnu sPlu hY jo 
ieCY so Plu pwie ]

The Blessed Vision of the True Guru’s Darshan is fruitful; 
through it, one obtains the fruits of his desires.

ijnI siqguru mMinAW hau iqn 
ky lwgau pwie ]

I touch the feet of those who believe in and obey the  
True Guru.

nwnku qw kw dwsu hY ij 
Anidnu rhY ilv lwie ]6]

Nanak is the slave of those who, night and day, remain 
lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||6||

ijnw iprI ipAwru ibnu drsn 
ikau iqRpqIAY ]

Those who are in love with their Beloved - how can they 
find satisfaction without His Darshan?

nwnk imly suBwie gurmuiK 
iehu mnu rhsIAY ]7]

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs meet Him with ease, and this 
mind blossoms forth in joy. ||7||
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ijnw iprI ipAwru ikau jIvin 
ipr bwhry ]

Those who are in love with their Beloved - how can they 
live without Him?

jW shu dyKin Awpxw nwnk 
QIvin BI hry ]8]

When they see their Husband Lord, O Nanak, they are 
rejuvenated. ||8||

ijnw gurmuiK AMdir nyhu qY 
pRIqm scY lwieAw ]

Those Gurmukhs who are filled with love for You, my 
True Beloved,

rwqI AqY fyhu nwnk pRyim 
smwieAw ]9]

O Nanak, remain immersed in the Lord’s Love, night and 
day. ||9||

gurmuiK scI AwskI ijqu 
pRIqmu scw pweIAY ]

The love of the Gurmukh is true; through it, the True 
Beloved is attained.

Anidnu rhih Anµid nwnk 
shij smweIAY ]10]

Night and day, remain in bliss, O Nanak, immersed in 
intuitive peace and poise. ||10||

scw pRym ipAwru gur pUry qy 
pweIAY ]

True love and affection are obtained from the Perfect Guru.

kbhU n hovY BMgu nwnk hir 
gux gweIAY ]11]

They never break, O Nanak, if one sings the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord. ||11||

ijn@w AMdir scw nyhu ikau 
jIvin@ iprI ivhUixAw ]

How can those who have true love within them live 
without their Husband Lord?

gurmuiK myly Awip nwnk icrI 
ivCuMinAw ]12]

The Lord unites the Gurmukhs with Himself, O Nanak; 
they were separated from Him for such a long time. ||12||

ijn kau pRym ipAwru qau Awpy 
lwieAw krmu kir ]

You grant Your Grace to those whom You Yourself bless 
with love and affection.

nwnk lyhu imlwie mY jwick 
dIjY nwmu hir ]13]

O Lord, please let Nanak meet with You; please bless this 
beggar with Your Name. ||13||

gurmuiK hsY gurmuiK rovY ] The Gurmukh laughs, and the Gurmukh cries.

ij gurmuiK kry sweI Bgiq 
hovY ]

Whatever the Gurmukh does, is devotional worship.

gurmuiK hovY su kry vIcwru ] Whoever becomes Gurmukh contemplates the Lord.

gurmuiK nwnk pwvY pwru ]14] The Gurmukh, O Nanak, crosses over to the other shore. ||14||
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ijnw AMdir nwmu inDwnu hY 
gurbwxI vIcwir ]

Those who have the Naam within, contemplate the Word 
of the Guru’s Bani.

iqn ky muK sd aujly iqqu scY 
drbwir ]

Their faces are always radiant in the Court of the True 
Lord.

iqn bhidAw auTidAw kdy  
n ivsrY ij Awip bKsy 
krqwir ]

Sitting down and standing up, they never forget the 
Creator, who forgives them.

nwnk gurmuiK imly n ivCuVih 
ij myly isrjxhwir ]15]

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs are united with the Lord.  
Those united by the Creator Lord, shall never be  
separated again. ||15||

gur pIrW kI cwkrI mhW 
krVI suK swru ]

To work for the Guru, or a spiritual teacher, is terribly 
difficult, but it brings the most excellent peace.

ndir kry ijsu AwpxI iqsu 
lwey hyq ipAwru ]

The Lord casts His Glance of Grace, and inspires love and 
affection.

siqgur kI syvY ligAw Baujlu 
qrY sMswru ]

Joined to the service of the True Guru, the mortal being 
crosses over the terrifying world-ocean.

mn icMidAw Plu pwiesI 
AMqir ibbyk bIcwru ]

The fruits of the mind’s desires are obtained, with clear 
contemplation and discriminating understanding within.

nwnk siqguir imilAY pRBu 
pweIAY sBu dUK invwrxhwru 
]16]

O Nanak, meeting the True Guru, God is found; He is the 
Eradicator of all sorrow. ||16||

mnmuK syvw jo kry dUjY Bwie 
icqu lwie ]

The self-willed manmukh may perform service, but his 
consciousness is attached to the love of duality.

puqu klqu kutMbu hY mwieAw mohu 
vDwie ]

Through Maya, his emotional attachment to children, 
spouse and relatives increases.

drgih lyKw mMgIAY koeI AMiq 
n skI Cfwie ]

He shall be called to account in the Court of the Lord, and 
in the end, no one will be able to save him.

1423 1423

ibnu nwvY sBu duKu hY duKdweI 
moh mwie ]

Without the Lord’s Name, all is pain. Attachment to Maya 
is agonizingly painful.

nwnk gurmuiK ndrI AwieAw 
moh mwieAw ivCuiV sB jwie 
]17]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh comes to see, that attachment to 
Maya separates all from the Lord. ||17||
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gurmuiK hukmu mMny sh kyrw 
hukmy hI suKu pwey ]

The Gurmukh obeys the Order of her Husband Lord God; 
through the Hukam of His Command, she finds peace.

hukmo syvy hukmu ArwDy hukmy 
smY smwey ]

In His Will, she serves; in His Will, she worship and 
adores Him.

hukmu vrqu nymu suc sMjmu mn 
icMidAw Plu pwey ]

In His Will, she merges in absorption. His Will is her fast, 
vow, purity and self-discipline; through it, she obtains the 
fruits of her mind’s desires.

sdw suhwgix ij hukmY buJY 
siqguru syvY ilv lwey ]

She is always and forever the happy, pure soul-bride, who 
realizes His Will; she serves the True Guru, inspired by 
loving absorption.

nwnk ik®pw kry ijn aUpir 
iqnw hukmy ley imlwey ]18]

O Nanak, those upon whom the Lord showers His Mercy, 
are merged and immersed in His Will. ||18||

mnmuiK hukmu n buJy bpuVI 
inq haumY krm kmwie ]

The wretched, self-willed manmukhs do not realize His 
Will; they continually act in ego.

vrq nymu suc sMjmu pUjw 
pwKMif Brmu n jwie ]

By ritualistic fasts, vows, purities, self-disciplines and 
worship ceremonies, they still cannot get rid of their 
hypocrisy and doubt.

AMqrhu kusuDu mwieAw moih byDy 
ijau hsqI Cwru aufwey ]

Inwardly, they are impure, pierced through by attachment 
to Maya; they are like elephants, who throw dirt all over 
themselves right after their bath.

ijin aupwey iqsY n cyqih ibnu 
cyqy ikau suKu pwey ]

They do not even think of the One who created them. 
Without thinking of Him, they cannot find peace.

nwnk prpMcu kIAw Duir krqY 
pUrib iliKAw kmwey ]19]

O Nanak, the Primal Creator has made the drama of the 
Universe; all act as they are pre-ordained. ||19||

gurmuiK prqIiq BeI mnu 
mwinAw Anidnu syvw krq 
smwie ]

The Gurmukh has faith; his mind is contented and satisfied. 
Night and day, he serves the Lord, absorbed in Him.

AMqir siqguru gurU sB  
pUjy siqgur kw drsu dyKY  
sB Awie ]

The Guru, the True Guru, is within; all worship and adore 
Him. Everyone comes to see the Blessed Vision of His 
Darshan.

mMnIAY siqgur prm bIcwrI 
ijqu imilAY iqsnw BuK sB 
jwie ]

So believe in the True Guru, the supreme sublime 
Contemplator. Meeting with Him, hunger and thirst are 
completely relieved.
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hau sdw sdw bilhwrI gur  
Apuny jo pRBu scw dyie imlwie ]

I am forever a sacrifice to my Guru, who leads me to meet 
the True Lord God.

nwnk krmu pwieAw iqn scw 
jo gur crxI lgy Awie ]20]

O Nanak, those who come and fall at the Feet of the Guru 
are blessed with the karma of Truth. ||20||

ijn iprIAw sau nyhu sy sjx 
mY nwil ]

That Beloved, with whom I am in love, that Friend of mine 
is with me.

AMqir bwhir hau iPrW BI 
ihrdY rKw smwil ]21]

I wander around inside and outside, but I always keep Him 
enshrined within my heart. ||21||

ijnw iek min iek iciq 
iDAwieAw siqgur sau icqu 
lwie ]

Those who meditate on the Lord single-mindedly, with 
one-pointed concentration, link their consciousness to the 
True Guru.

iqn kI duK BuK haumY vfw  
rogu gieAw inrdoK Bey  
ilv lwie ]

They are rid of pain, hunger, and the great illness of egotism; 
lovingly attuned to the Lord, they become free of pain.

gux gwvih gux aucrih gux 
mih svY smwie ]

They sing His Praises, and chant His Praises; in His 
Glorious Praises, they sleep in absorption.

nwnk gur pUry qy pwieAw shij 
imilAw pRBu Awie ]22]

O Nanak, through the Perfect Guru, they come to meet 
God with intuitive peace and poise. ||22||

mnmuiK mwieAw mohu hY nwim n 
lgY ipAwru ]

The self-willed manmukhs are emotionally attached to 
Maya; they are not in love with the Naam.

kUVu kmwvY kUVu sMGrY kUiV krY 
Awhwru ]

They practice falsehood, gather falsehood, and eat the food 
of falsehood.

ibKu mwieAw Dnu sMic mrih 
AMiq hoie sBu Cwru ]

Gathering the poisonous wealth and property of Maya, 
they die; in the end, they are all reduced to ashes.

krm Drm suic sMjmu krih 
AMqir loBu ivkwr ]

They perform religious rituals of purity and self-discipline, 
but they are filled with greed, evil and corruption.

nwnk mnmuiK ij kmwvY  
su Qwie n pvY drgh hoie 
KuAwru ]23]

O Nanak, the actions of the self-willed manmukhs are not 
accepted; in the Court of the Lord, they are miserable. ||23||

sBnw rwgW ivic so Blw BweI 
ijqu visAw min Awie ]

Among all Ragas, that one is sublime, O Siblings of 
Destiny, by which the Lord comes to abide in the mind.
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rwgu nwdu sBu scu hY kImiq 
khI n jwie ]

Those Ragas which are in the Sound-current of the Naad 
are totally true; their value cannot be expressed.

rwgY nwdY bwhrw ienI hukmu n 
bUiJAw jwie ]

Those Ragas which are not in the Sound-current of the 
Naad - by these, the Lord’s Will cannot be understood.

nwnk hukmY bUJY iqnw rwis 
hoie siqgur qy soJI pwie ]

O Nanak, they alone are right, who understand the Will of 
the True Guru.

sBu ikCu iqs qy hoieAw ijau 
iqsY dI rjwie ]24]

Everything happens as He wills. ||24||
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siqgur ivic AMimRq nwmu hY 
AMimRqu khY khwie ]

The Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
is within the True Guru.

gurmqI nwmu inrmluo inrml 
nwmu iDAwie ]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, one meditates on the 
Immaculate Naam, the Pure and Holy Naam.

AMimRq bwxI qqu hY gurmuiK vsY 
min Awie ]

The Ambrosial Word of His Bani is the true essence. It 
comes to abide in the mind of the Gurmukh.

ihrdY kmlu prgwisAw joqI 
joiq imlwie ]

The heart-lotus blossoms forth, and one’s light merges in 
the Light.

nwnk siqguru iqn kau 
myilEnu ijn Duir msqik Bwgu 
ilKwie ]25]

O Nanak, they alone meet with the True Guru, who have such 
pre-ordained destiny inscribed upon their foreheads. ||25||

AMdir iqsnw Aig hY mnmuK 
BuK n jwie ]

Within the self-willed manmukhs is the fire of desire; their 
hunger does not depart.

mohu kutMbu sBu kUVu hY kUiV 
rihAw lptwie ]

Emotional attachments to relatives are totally false; they 
remain engrossed in falsehood.

Anidnu icMqw icMqvY icMqw bDw 
jwie ]

Night and day, they are troubled by anxiety; bound to 
anxiety, they depart.

jMmxu mrxu n cukeI haumY 
krm kmwie ]

Their comings and goings in reincarnation never end; they 
do their deeds in egotism.

gur srxweI aubrY nwnk ley 
Cfwie ]26]

But in the Guru’s Sanctuary, they are saved, O Nanak, and 
set free. ||26||

siqgur purKu hir iDAwiedw 
sqsMgiq siqgur Bwie ]

The True Guru meditates on the Lord, the Primal Being. The 
Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, loves the True Guru.
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sqsMgiq siqgur syvdy hir 
myly guru mylwie ]

Those who join the Sat Sangat, and serve the True Guru - 
the Guru unites them in the Lord’s Union.

eyhu Baujlu jgqu sMswru hY guru 
boihQu nwim qrwie ]

This world, this universe, is a terrifying ocean. On the 
Boat of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the Guru carries 
us across.

gurisKI Bwxw mMinAw guru pUrw 
pwir lµGwie ]

The Sikhs of the Guru accept and obey the Lord’s Will; the 
Perfect Guru carries them across.

gurisKW kI hir DUiV dyih hm 
pwpI BI giq pWih ]

O Lord, please bless me with the dust of the feet of the 
Guru’s Sikhs. I am a sinner - please save me.

Duir msqik hir pRB iliKAw 
gur nwnk imilAw Awie ]

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny written upon 
their foreheads by the Lord God, come to meet Guru Nanak.

jmkMkr mwir ibdwirAnu hir 
drgh ley Cfwie ]

The Messenger of Death is beaten and driven away; we are 
saved in the Court of the Lord.

gurisKw no swbwis hY hir quTw 
myil imlwie ]27]

Blessed and celebrated are the Sikhs of the Guru; in His 
Pleasure, the Lord unites them in His Union. ||27||

guir pUrY hir nwmu idVwieAw 
ijin ivchu Brmu cukwieAw ]

The Perfect Guru has implanted the Lord’s Name within 
me; it has dispelled my doubts from within.

rwm nwmu hir kIriq gwie 
kir cwnxu mgu dyKwieAw ]

Singing the Kirtan of the Praises of the Lord’s Name, the 
Lord’s path is illuminated and shown to His Sikhs.

haumY mwir eyk ilv lwgI 
AMqir nwmu vswieAw ]

Conquering my egotism, I remain lovingly attuned to the One 
Lord; the Naam, the Name of the Lord, dwells within me.

gurmqI jmu joih n skY scY 
nwie smwieAw ]

I follow the Guru’s Teachings, and so the Messenger of 
Death cannot even see me; I am immersed in the True Name.

sBu Awpy Awip vrqY krqw jo 
BwvY so nwie lwieAw ]

The Creator Himself is All-pervading; as He pleases, He 
links us to His Name.

jn nwnku nwau ley qW jIvY 
ibnu nwvY iKnu mir jwieAw 
]28]

Servant Nanak lives, chanting the Name. Without the 
Name, he dies in an instant. ||28||

mn AMqir haumY rogu BRim BUly 
haumY swkq durjnw ]

Within the minds of the faithless cynics is the disease of 
egotism; these evil people wander around lost, deluded by 
doubt.

nwnk rogu gvwie imil 
siqgur swDU sjxw ]29]

O Nanak, this disease is eradicated only by meeting with 
the True Guru, the Holy Friend. ||29||
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gurmqI hir hir boly ] Following the Guru’s Teachings, chant the Name of the 
Lord, Har, Har.

hir pRyim ksweI idnsu rwiq 
hir rqI hir rMig coly ]

Attracted by the Lord’s Love, day and night, the body-robe 
is imbued with the Lord’s Love.

hir jYsw purKu n lBeI sBu 
dyiKAw jgqu mY toly ]

I have not found any being like the Lord, although I have 
searched and looked all over the world.

gur siqguir nwmu idVwieAw 
mnu Anq n kwhU foly ]

The Guru, the True Guru, has implanted the Naam within; 
now, my mind does not waver or wander anywhere else.

jn nwnku hir kw dwsu hY gur 
siqgur ky gul goly ]30]

Servant Nanak is the slave of the Lord, the slave of the 
slaves of the Guru, the True Guru. ||30||

1425 1425

slok mhlw 5 Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rqy syeI ij muKu n moVMin@ ijn@I 
is\wqw sweI ]

They alone are imbued with the Lord, who do not turn 
their faces away from Him - they realize Him.

JiV JiV pvdy kcy ibrhI 
ijn@w kwir n AweI ]1]

The false, immature lovers do not know the way of love, 
and so they fall. ||1||

DxI ivhUxw pwt ptMbr BwhI 
syqI jwly ]

Without my Master, I will burn my silk and satin clothes in 
the fire.

DUVI ivic lufMdVI sohW  
nwnk qY sh nwly ]2]

Even rolling in the dust, I look beautiful, O Nanak, if my 
Husband Lord is with me. ||2||

gur kY sbid ArwDIAY nwim 
rMig bYrwgu ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, I worship and 
adore the Naam, with love and balanced detachment.

jIqy pMc bYrweIAw nwnk sPl 
mwrU iehu rwgu ]3]

When the five enemies are overcome, O Nanak, this 
musical measure of Raga Maaroo becomes fruitful. ||3||

jW mUM ieku q lK qau ijqI 
ipnxy dir ikqVy ]

When I have the One Lord, I have tens of thousands. 
Otherwise, people like me beg from door to door.

bwmxu ibrQw gieE jnµmu 
ijin kIqo so ivsry ]4]

O Brahmin, your life has passed away uselessly; you have 
forgotten the One who created you. ||4||

soriT so rsu pIjIAY kbhU n 
PIkw hoie ]

In Raga Sorat’h, drink in this sublime essence, which 
never loses its taste.
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nwnk rwm nwm gun gweIAih 
drgh inrml soie ]5]

O Nanak, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord’s Name, 
one’s reputation is immaculate in the Court of the Lord. ||5||

jo pRiB rKy Awip iqn koie n 
mwreI ]

No one can kill those whom God Himself protects.

AMdir nwmu inDwnu sdw gux 
swreI ]

The treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is within 
them. They cherish His Glorious Virtues forever.

eykw tyk AgMm min qin pRBu 
DwreI ]

They take the Support of the One, the Inaccessible Lord; 
they enshrine God in their mind and body.

lgw rMgu Apwru ko n auqwreI ] They are imbued with the Love of the Infinite Lord, and no 
one can wipe it away.

gurmuiK hir gux gwie shij 
suKu swreI ]

The Gurmukhs sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; they 
obtain the most excellent celestial peace and poise.

nwnk nwmu inDwnu irdY auir 
hwreI ]6]

O Nanak, they enshrine the treasure of the Naam in their 
hearts. ||6||

kry su cMgw mwin duXI gxq 
lwih ]

Whatever God does, accept that as good; leave behind all 
other judgements.

ApxI ndir inhwil Awpy lYhu 
lwie ]

He shall cast His Glance of Grace, and attach you to Himself.

jn dyhu mqI aupdysu ivchu 
Brmu jwie ]

Instruct yourself with the Teachings, and doubt will depart 
from within.

jo Duir iliKAw lyKu soeI sB 
kmwie ]

Everyone does that which is pre-ordained by destiny.

sBu kCu iqs dY vis dUjI nwih 
jwie ]

Everything is under His control; there is no other place at all.

nwnk suK And Bey pRB kI 
mMin rjwie ]7]

Nanak is in peace and bliss, accepting the Will of God. ||7||

guru pUrw ijn ismirAw syeI 
Bey inhwl ]

Those who meditate in remembrance on the Perfect Guru, 
are exalted and uplifted.

nwnk nwmu ArwDxw kwrju 
AwvY rwis ]8]

O Nanak, dwelling on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, all 
affairs are resolved. ||8||

pwpI krm kmwvdy krdy hwey 
hwie ]

The sinners act, and generate bad karma, and then they 
weep and wail.
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nwnk ijau mQin mwDwxIAw 
iqau mQy DRm rwie ]9]

O Nanak, just as the churning stick churns the butter, so 
does the Righteous Judge of Dharma churn them. ||9||

nwmu iDAwiein swjnw jnm 
pdwrQu jIiq ]

Meditating on the Naam, O friend, the treasure of life is won.

nwnk Drm AYsy cvih kIqo 
Bvnu punIq ]10]

O Nanak, speaking in Righteousness, one’s world becomes 
sanctified. ||10||

KuBVI kuQwie imTI glix 
kumMqRIAw ]

I am stuck in an evil place, trusting the sweet words of an 
evil advisor.

nwnk syeI aubry ijnw Bwgu 
mQwih ]11]

O Nanak, they alone are saved, who have such good 
destiny inscribed upon their foreheads. ||11||

suqVy suKI svMin@ jo rqy sh 
AwpxY ]

They alone sleep and dream in peace, who are imbued 
with the Love of their Husband Lord.

pRym ivCohw DxI sau ATy phr 
lvMin@ ]12]

Those who have been separated from the Love of their 
Master, scream and cry twenty-four hours a day. ||12||

suqVy AsMK mwieAw JUTI 
kwrxy ]

Millions are asleep, in the false illusion of Maya.

nwnk sy jwgMin@ ij rsnw nwmu 
aucwrxy ]13]

O Nanak, they alone are awake and aware, who chant the 
Naam with their tongues. ||13||

imRg iqsnw pyiK Bulxy vuTy 
ngr gMDRb ]

Seeing the mirage, the optical illusion, the people are 
confused and deluded.

ijnI scu ArwiDAw nwnk min 
qin Pb ]14]

Those who worship and adore the True Lord, O Nanak, 
their minds and bodies are beautiful. ||14||

piqq auDwrx pwrbRhmu sMmRQ 
purKu Apwru ]

The All-powerful Supreme Lord God, the Infinite Primal 
Being, is the Saving Grace of sinners.

1426 1426

ijsih auDwry nwnkw so ismry 
isrjxhwru ]15]

Those whom He saves, meditate in remembrance on the 
Creator Lord. ||15||

dUjI Coif kuvwtVI ieks sau 
icqu lwie ]

Forsake duality and the ways of evil; focus your 
consciousness on the One Lord.
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dUjY BwvNØI nwnkw vhix 
luV@MdVI jwie ]16]

In the love of duality, O Nanak, the mortals are being 
washed downstream. ||16||

iqhtVy bwjwr saudw krin 
vxjwirAw ]

In the markets and bazaars of the three qualities, the 
merchants make their deals.

scu vKru ijnI lidAw sy scVy 
pwswr ]17]

Those who load the true merchandise are the true traders. ||17||

pMQw pRym n jwxeI BUlI iPrY 
gvwir ]

Those who do not know the way of love are foolish; they 
wander lost and confused.

nwnk hir ibsrwie kY paudy 
nrik AMD´wr ]18]

O Nanak, forgetting the Lord, they fall into the deep, dark 
pit of hell. ||18||

mwieAw mnhu n vIsrY mWgY 
dMmW dMm ]

In his mind, the mortal does not forget Maya; he begs for 
more and more wealth.

so pRBu iciq n AwveI nwnk 
nhI krMim ]19]

That God does not even come into his consciousness; O 
Nanak, it is not in his karma. ||19||

iqcru mUil n QuVNØIdo ijcru 
Awip ik®pwlu ]

The mortal does not run out of capital, as long as the Lord 
Himself is merciful.

sbdu AKutu bwbw nwnkw Kwih 
Kric Dnu mwlu ]20]

The Word of the Shabad is Guru Nanak’s inexhaustible 
treasure; this wealth and capital never runs out, no matter 
how much it is spent and consumed. ||20||

KMB ivkWdVy jy lhW iGMnw 
swvI qoil ]

If I could find wings for sale, I would buy them with an 
equal weight of my flesh.

qMin jVWeI AwpxY lhW su 
sjxu toil ]21]

I would attach them to my body, and seek out and find my 
Friend. ||21||

sjxu scw pwiqswhu isir swhW 
dY swhu ]

My Friend is the True Supreme King, the King over the 
heads of kings.

ijsu pwis bihiTAw sohIAY 
sBnW dw vyswhu ]22]

Sitting by His side, we are exalted and beautified; He is the 
Support of all. ||22||

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mhlw 9 ] Shalok, Ninth Mehl:
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gun goibMd gwieE nhI jnmu 
AkwrQ kInu ]

If you do not sing the Praises of the Lord, your life is 
rendered useless.

khu nwnk hir Bju mnw ijh 
ibiD jl kau mInu ]1]

Says Nanak, meditate, vibrate upon the Lord; immerse 
your mind in Him, like the fish in the water. ||1||

ibiKAn isau kwhy ricE 
inmK n hoih audwsu ]

Why are you engrossed in sin and corruption? You are not 
detached, even for a moment!

khu nwnk Bju hir mnw prY n 
jm kI Pws ]2]

Says Nanak, meditate, vibrate upon the Lord, and you 
shall not be caught in the noose of death. ||2||

qrnwpo ieau hI gieE lIE 
jrw qnu jIiq ]

Your youth has passed away like this, and old age has 
overtaken your body.

khu nwnk Bju hir mnw AauD 
jwqu hY bIiq ]3]

Says Nanak, meditate, vibrate upon the Lord; your life is 
fleeting away! ||3||

ibriD BieE sUJY nhI kwlu 
phUicE Awin ]

You have become old, and you do not understand that 
death is overtaking you.

khu nwnk nr bwvry ikau n 
BjY Bgvwnu ]4]

Says Nanak, you are insane! Why do you not remember 
and meditate on God? ||4||

Dnu dwrw sMpiq sgl ijin 
ApunI kir mwin ]

Your wealth, spouse, and all the possessions which you 
claim as your own

ien mY kCu sMgI nhI nwnk 
swcI jwin ]5]

- none of these shall go along with you in the end. O 
Nanak, know this as true. ||5||

piqq auDwrn BY hrn hir 
AnwQ ky nwQ ]

He is the Saving Grace of sinners, the Destroyer of fear, 
the Master of the masterless.

khu nwnk iqh jwnIAY sdw 
bsqu qum swiQ ]6]

Says Nanak, realize and know Him, who is always with 
you. ||6||

qnu Dnu ijh qo kau dIE qW 
isau nyhu n kIn ]

He has given you your body and wealth, but you are not in 
love with Him.

khu nwnk nr bwvry Ab ikau 
folq dIn ]7]

Says Nanak, you are insane! Why do you now shake and 
tremble so helplessly? ||7||

qnu Dnu sMpY suK dIE Aru ijh 
nIky Dwm ]

He has given you your body, wealth, property, peace and 
beautiful mansions.
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khu nwnk sunu ry mnw ismrq 
kwih n rwmu ]8]

Says Nanak, listen, mind: why don’t you remember the 
Lord in meditation? ||8||

sB suK dwqw rwmu hY dUsr 
nwihn koie ]

The Lord is the Giver of all peace and comfort. There is no 
other at all.

khu nwnk suin ry mnw iqh 
ismrq giq hoie ]9]

Says Nanak, listen, mind: meditating in remembrance on 
Him, salvation is attained. ||9||
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ijh ismrq giq pweIAY iqh 
Bju ry qY mIq ]

Remembering Him in meditation, salvation is attained; 
vibrate and meditate on Him, O my friend.

khu nwnk sunu ry mnw AauD 
Gtq hY nIq ]10]

Says Nanak, listen, mind: your life is passing away! ||10||

pWc qq ko qnu ricE jwnhu 
cqur sujwn ]

Your body is made up of the five elements; you are clever 
and wise - know this well.

ijh qy aupijE nwnkw lIn 
qwih mY mwnu ]11]

Believe it - you shall merge once again into the One, O 
Nanak, from whom you originated. ||11||

Gt Gt mY hir jU bsY sMqn 
kihE pukwir ]

The Dear Lord abides in each and every heart; the Saints 
proclaim this as true.

khu nwnk iqh Bju mnw Bau 
iniD auqrih pwir ]12]

Says Nanak, meditate and vibrate upon Him, and you shall 
cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||12||

suKu duKu ijh prsY nhI loBu 
mohu AiBmwnu ]

One who is not touched by pleasure or pain, greed, 
emotional attachment and egotistical pride

khu nwnk sunu ry mnw so mUriq 
Bgvwn ]13]

- says Nanak, listen, mind: he is the very image of God. ||13||

ausqiq inMidAw nwih ijih 
kMcn loh smwin ]

One who is beyond praise and slander, who looks upon 
gold and iron alike

khu nwnk suin ry mnw mukiq 
qwih qY jwin ]14]

- says Nanak, listen, mind: know that such a person is 
liberated. ||14||

hrKu sogu jw kY nhI bYrI mIq 
smwin ]

One who is not affected by pleasure or pain, who looks 
upon friend and enemy alike
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khu nwnk suin ry mnw mukiq 
qwih qY jwin ]15]

- says Nanak, listen, mind: know that such a person is 
liberated. ||15||

BY kwhU kau dyq nih nih BY 
mwnq Awn ]

One who does not frighten anyone, and who is not afraid 
of anyone else

khu nwnk suin ry mnw igAwnI 
qwih bKwin ]16]

- says Nanak, listen, mind: call him spiritually wise. ||16||

ijih ibiKAw sglI qjI lIE 
ByK bYrwg ]

One who has forsaken all sin and corruption, who wears 
the robes of neutral detachment

khu nwnk sunu ry mnw iqh nr 
mwQY Bwgu ]17]

- says Nanak, listen, mind: good destiny is written on his 
forehead. ||17||

ijih mwieAw mmqw qjI sB 
qy BieE audwsu ]

One who renounces Maya and possessiveness and is 
detached from everything

khu nwnk sunu ry mnw iqh 
Git bRhm invwsu ]18]

- says Nanak, listen, mind: God abides in his heart. ||18||

ijih pRwnI haumY qjI krqw 
rwmu pCwin ]

That mortal, who forsakes egotism, and realizes the 
Creator Lord

khu nwnk vhu mukiq nru ieh 
mn swcI mwnu ]19]

- says Nanak, that person is liberated; O mind, know this 
as true. ||19||

BY nwsn durmiq hrn kil mY 
hir ko nwmu ]

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Name of the Lord is the 
Destroyer of fear, the Eradicator of evil-mindedness.

inis idnu jo nwnk BjY sPl 
hoih iqh kwm ]20]

Night and day, O Nanak, whoever vibrates and meditates 
on the Lord’s Name, sees all of his works brought to 
fruition. ||20||

ijhbw gun goibMd Bjhu krn 
sunhu hir nwmu ]

Vibrate with your tongue the Glorious Praises of the Lord 
of the Universe; with your ears, hear the Lord’s Name.

khu nwnk suin ry mnw prih 
n jm kY Dwm ]21]

Says Nanak, listen, man: you shall not have to go to the 
house of Death. ||21||

jo pRwnI mmqw qjY loB moh 
AhMkwr ]

That mortal who renounces possessiveness, greed, 
emotional attachment and egotism
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khu nwnk Awpn qrY Aaurn 
lyq auDwr ]22]

- says Nanak, he himself is saved, and he saves many 
others as well. ||22||

ijau supnw Aru pyKnw AYsy jg 
kau jwin ]

Like a dream and a show, so is this world, you must know.

ien mY kCu swco nhI nwnk 
ibnu Bgvwn ]23]

None of this is true, O Nanak, without God. ||23||

inis idnu mwieAw kwrny pRwnI 
folq nIq ]

Night and day, for the sake of Maya, the mortal wanders 
constantly.

kotn mY nwnk koaU nwrwienu 
ijh cIiq ]24]

Among millions, O Nanak, there is scarcely anyone, who 
keeps the Lord in his consciousness. ||24||

jYsy jl qy budbudw aupjY ibnsY 
nIq ]

As the bubbles in the water well up and disappear again,

jg rcnw qYsy rcI khu nwnk 
suin mIq ]25]

so is the universe created; says Nanak, listen, O my  
friend! ||25||

pRwnI kCU n cyqeI mid 
mwieAw kY AMDu ]

The mortal does not remember the Lord, even for a 
moment; he is blinded by the wine of Maya.

khu nwnk ibnu hir Bjn prq 
qwih jm PMD ]26]

Says Nanak, without meditating on the Lord, he is caught 
by the noose of Death. ||26||

jau suK kau cwhY sdw srin 
rwm kI lyh ]

If you yearn for eternal peace, then seek the Sanctuary of 
the Lord.

khu nwnk suin ry mnw durlB 
mwnuK dyh ]27]

Says Nanak, listen, mind: this human body is difficult to 
obtain. ||27||

mwieAw kwrin DwvhI mUrK 
log Ajwn ]

For the sake of Maya, the fools and ignorant people run all 
around.

khu nwnk ibnu hir Bjn 
ibrQw jnmu isrwn ]28]

Says Nanak, without meditating on the Lord, life passes 
away uselessly. ||28||

jo pRwnI inis idnu BjY rUp 
rwm iqh jwnu ]

That mortal who meditates and vibrates upon the Lord 
night and day - know him to be the embodiment of the 
Lord.
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hir jn hir AMqru nhI nwnk 
swcI mwnu ]29]

There is no difference between the Lord and the humble 
servant of the Lord; O Nanak, know this as true. ||29||

mnu mwieAw mY PiD rihE 
ibsirE goibMd nwmu ]

The mortal is entangled in Maya; he has forgotten the 
Name of the Lord of the Universe.

khu nwnk ibnu hir Bjn 
jIvn kauny kwm ]30]

Says Nanak, without meditating on the Lord, what is the 
use of this human life? ||30||

pRwnI rwmu n cyqeI mid 
mwieAw kY AMDu ]

The mortal does not think of the Lord; he is blinded by the 
wine of Maya.

khu nwnk hir Bjn ibnu prq 
qwih jm PMD ]31]

Says Nanak, without meditating on the Lord, he is caught 
in the noose of Death. ||31||

suK mY bhu sMgI Bey duK mY 
sMig n koie ]

In good times, there are many companions around, but in 
bad times, there is no one at all.

khu nwnk hir Bju mnw AMiq 
shweI hoie ]32]

Says Nanak, vibrate, and meditate on the Lord; He shall be 
your only Help and Support in the end. ||32||

jnm jnm Brmq iPirE 
imitE n jm ko qRwsu ]

Mortals wander lost and confused through countless 
lifetimes; their fear of death is never removed.

khu nwnk hir Bju mnw inrBY 
pwvih bwsu ]33]

Says Nanak, vibrate and meditate on the Lord, and you 
shall dwell in the Fearless Lord. ||33||

jqn bhuqu mY kir rihE 
imitE n mn ko mwnu ]

I have tried so many things, but the pride of my mind has 
not been dispelled.

durmiq isau nwnk PiDE 
rwiK lyhu Bgvwn ]34]

I am engrossed in evil-mindedness, Nanak. O God, please 
save me! ||34||

bwl juAwnI Aru ibriD Puin 
qIin AvsQw jwin ]

Childhood, youth and old age - know these as the three 
stages of life.

khu nwnk hir Bjn ibnu 
ibrQw sB hI mwnu ]35]

Says Nanak, without meditating on the Lord, everything is 
useless; you must appreciate this. ||35||

krxo huqo su nw kIE pirE 
loB kY PMD ]

You have not done what you should have done; you are 
entangled in the web of greed.
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nwnk simE rim gieE Ab 
ikau rovq AMD ]36]

Nanak, your time is past and gone; why are you crying 
now, you blind fool? ||36||

mnu mwieAw mY rim rihE 
inksq nwihn mIq ]

The mind is absorbed in Maya - it cannot escape it, my 
friend.

nwnk mUriq icqR ijau Cwifq 
nwihn BIiq ]37]

Nanak, it is like a picture painted on the wall - it cannot 
leave it. ||37||

nr cwhq kCu Aaur AaurY kI 
AaurY BeI ]

The man wishes for something, but something different 
happens.

icqvq rihE Tgaur nwnk 
PwsI gil prI ]38]

He plots to deceive others, O Nanak, but he places the 
noose around his own neck instead. ||38||

jqn bhuq suK ky kIey duK ko 
kIE n koie ]

People make all sorts of efforts to find peace and pleasure, 
but no one tries to earn pain.

khu nwnk suin ry mnw hir 
BwvY so hoie ]39]

Says Nanak, listen, mind: whatever pleases God comes to 
pass. ||39||

jgqu iBKwrI iPrqu hY sB ko 
dwqw rwmu ]

The world wanders around begging, but the Lord is the 
Giver of all.

khu nwnk mn ismru iqh 
pUrn hovih kwm ]40]

Says Nanak, meditate in remembrance on Him, and all 
your works will be successful. ||40||

JUTY mwnu khw krY jgu supny 
ijau jwnu ]

Why do you take such false pride in yourself? You must 
know that the world is just a dream.

ien mY kCu qyro nhI nwnk 
kihE bKwin ]41]

None of this is yours; Nanak proclaims this truth. ||41||

grbu krqu hY dyh ko ibnsY 
iCn mY mIq ]

You are so proud of your body; it shall perish in an instant, 
my friend.

ijih pRwnI hir jsu kihE 
nwnk iqih jgu jIiq ]42]

That mortal who chants the Praises of the Lord, O Nanak, 
conquers the world. ||42||

ijh Git ismrnu rwm ko so 
nru mukqw jwnu ]

That person, who meditates in remembrance on the Lord 
in his heart, is liberated - know this well.
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iqih nr hir AMqru nhI 
nwnk swcI mwnu ]43]

There is no difference between that person and the Lord:  
O Nanak, accept this as the Truth. ||43||

eyk Bgiq Bgvwn ijh pRwnI 
kY nwih min ]

That person, who does not feel devotion to God in his 
mind

jYsy sUkr suAwn nwnk mwno 
qwih qnu ]44]

- O Nanak, know that his body is like that of a pig, or a 
dog. ||44||

suAwmI ko igRhu ijau sdw 
suAwn qjq nhI inq ]

A dog never abandons the home of his master.

nwnk ieh ibiD hir Bjau iek 
min huie iek iciq ]45]

O Nanak, in just the same way, vibrate, and meditate 
on the Lord, single-mindedly, with one-pointed 
consciousness. ||45||

qIrQ brq Aru dwn kir mn 
mY DrY gumwnu ]

Those who make pilgrimages to sacred shrines, observe 
ritualistic fasts and make donations to charity while still 
taking pride in their minds

nwnk inhPl jwq iqh ijau 
kuMcr iesnwnu ]46]

- O Nanak, their actions are useless, like the elephant, who 
takes a bath, and then rolls in the dust. ||46||

isru kMipE pg fgmgy nYn 
joiq qy hIn ]

The head shakes, the feet stagger, and the eyes become 
dull and weak.

khu nwnk ieh ibiD BeI qaU 
n hir ris lIn ]47]

Says Nanak, this is your condition. And even now, you 
have not savored the sublime essence of the Lord. ||47||

1429 1429

inj kir dyiKE jgqu mY ko 
kwhU ko nwih ]

I had looked upon the world as my own, but no one 
belongs to anyone else.

nwnk iQru hir Bgiq hY iqh 
rwKo mn mwih ]48]

O Nanak, only devotional worship of the Lord is 
permanent; enshrine this in your mind. ||48||

jg rcnw sB JUT hY jwin lyhu 
ry mIq ]

The world and its affairs are totally false; know this well, 
my friend.

kih nwnk iQru nw rhY ijau 
bwlU kI BIiq ]49]

Says Nanak, it is like a wall of sand; it shall not endure. ||49||

rwmu gieE rwvnu gieE jw 
kau bhu prvwru ]

Raam Chand passed away, as did Raawan, even though he 
had lots of relatives.
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khu nwnk iQru kCu nhI supny 
ijau sMswru ]50]

Says Nanak, nothing lasts forever; the world is like a 
dream. ||50||

icMqw qw kI kIjIAY jo  
AnhonI hoie ]

People become anxious, when something unexpected 
happens.

iehu mwrgu sMswr ko nwnk 
iQru nhI koie ]51]

This is the way of the world, O Nanak; nothing is stable or 
permanent. ||51||

jo aupijE so ibnis hY pro 
Awju kY kwil ]

Whatever has been created shall be destroyed; everyone 
shall perish, today or tomorrow.

nwnk hir gun gwie ly Cwif 
sgl jMjwl ]52]

O Nanak, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and give 
up all other entanglements. ||52||

dohrw ] Dohraa:

blu CutikE bMDn pry kCU n 
hoq aupwie ]

My strength is exhausted, and I am in bondage; I cannot 
do anything at all.

khu nwnk Ab Et hir gj 
ijau hohu shwie ]53]

Says Nanak, now, the Lord is my Support; He will help 
me, as He did the elephant. ||53||

blu hoAw bMDn Cuty sBu ikCu 
hoq aupwie ]

My strength has been restored, and my bonds have been 
broken; now, I can do everything.

nwnk sBu ikCu qumrY hwQ mY 
qum hI hoq shwie ]54]

Nanak: everything is in Your hands, Lord; You are my 
Helper and Support. ||54||

sMg sKw siB qij gey koaU n 
inbihE swiQ ]

My associates and companions have all deserted me; no 
one remains with me.

khu nwnk ieh ibpiq mY tyk 
eyk rGunwQ ]55]

Says Nanak, in this tragedy, the Lord alone is my  
Support. ||55||

nwmu rihE swDU rihE rihE 
guru goibMdu ]

The Naam remains; the Holy Saints remain; the Guru, the 
Lord of the Universe, remains.

khu nwnk ieh jgq mY ikn 
jipE gur mMqu ]56]

Says Nanak, how rare are those who chant the Guru’s 
Mantra in this world. ||56||

rwm nwmu aur mY gihE jw kY 
sm nhI koie ]

I have enshrined the Lord’s Name within my heart; there is 
nothing equal to it.
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ijh ismrq sMkt imtY drsu 
quhwro hoie ]57]1]

Meditating in remembrance on it, my troubles are  
taken away; I have received the Blessed Vision of  
Your Darshan. ||57||1||

muMdwvxI mhlw 5 ] Mundaavanee, Fifth Mehl:

Qwl ivic iqMin vsqU peIE 
squ sMqoKu vIcwro ]

Upon this Plate, three things have been placed: Truth, 
Contentment and Contemplation.

AMimRq nwmu Twkur kw pieE 
ijs kw sBsu ADwro ]

The Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of our 
Lord and Master, has been placed upon it as well; it is the 
Support of all.

jy ko KwvY jy ko BuMcY iqs kw 
hoie auDwro ]

One who eats it and enjoys it shall be saved.

eyh vsqu qjI nh jweI inq 
inq rKu auir Dwro ]

This thing can never be forsaken; keep this always and 
forever in your mind.

qm sMswru crn lig qrIAY 
sBu nwnk bRhm pswro ]1]

The dark world-ocean is crossed over, by grasping the Feet 
of the Lord; O Nanak, it is all the extension of God. ||1||

slok mhlw 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

qyrw kIqw jwqo nwhI mYno jogu 
kIqoeI ]

I have not appreciated what You have done for me, Lord; 
only You can make me worthy.

mY inrguixAwry ko guxu nwhI 
Awpy qrsu pieEeI ]

I am unworthy - I have no worth or virtues at all. You have 
taken pity on me.

qrsu pieAw imhrwmiq hoeI 
siqguru sjxu imilAw ]

You took pity on me, and blessed me with Your Mercy, 
and I have met the True Guru, my Friend.

nwnk nwmu imlY qW jIvW qnu 
mnu QIvY hirAw ]1]

O Nanak, if I am blessed with the Naam, I live, and my 
body and mind blossom forth. ||1||

<> siqgur pRswid One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwg mwlw ] Raag Maalaa:

rwg eyk sMig pMc brMgn ] Each Raga has five wives,

sMig Alwpih AwTau nµdn ] and eight sons, who emit distinctive notes.

pRQm rwg BYrau vY krhI ] In the first place is Raag Bhairao.
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pMc rwgnI sMig aucrhI ] It is accompanied by the voices of its five Raaginis:

pRQm BYrvI iblwvlI ] First come Bhairavee, and Bilaavalee;

puMinAwkI gwvih bMglI ] then the songs of Punni-aakee and Bangalee;

puin AslyKI kI BeI bwrI ] and then Asalaykhee.

ey BYrau kI pwcau nwrI ] These are the five consorts of Bhairao.

pMcm hrK idswK sunwvih ] The sounds of Pancham, Harakh and Disaakh;

bMgwlm mDu mwDv gwvih ]1] the songs of Bangaalam, Madh and Maadhav. ||1||

llq iblwvl gwvhI ApunI 
ApunI BWiq ]

Lalat and Bilaaval - each gives out its own melody.

Ast puqR BYrv ky gwvih 
gwien pwqR ]1]

when these eight sons of Bhairao are sung by 
accomplished musicians. ||1||

duqIAw mwlkausk Awlwpih ] In the second family is Maalakausak,

sMig rwgnI pwcau Qwpih ] who brings his five Raaginis:

goNfkrI Aru dyvgMDwrI ] Gondakaree and Dayv Gandhaaree,

gMDwrI sIhuqI aucwrI ] the voices of Gandhaaree and Seehutee,

DnwsrI ey pwcau gweI ] and the fifth song of Dhanaasaree.

mwl rwg kausk sMig lweI ] This chain of Maalakausak brings along :

mwrU msqAMg myvwrw ] Maaroo, Masta-ang and Mayvaaraa,

pRblcMf kausk auBwrw ] Prabal, Chandakausak,

KauKt Aau Baurwnd gwey ] Khau, Khat and Bauraanad singing.

Ast mwlkausk sMig lwey ]1] These are the eight sons of Maalakausak. ||1||

puin AwieAau ihMfolu pMc nwir 
sMig Ast suq ]

Then comes Hindol with his five wives and eight sons;

auTih qwn klol gwien qwr 
imlwvhI ]1]

it rises in waves when the sweet-voiced chorus sings. ||1||

qylµgI dyvkrI AweI ] There come Taylangee and Darvakaree;

bsMqI sMdUr suhweI ] Basantee and Sandoor follow;

srs AhIrI lY Bwrjw ] then Aheeree, the finest of women.
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sMig lweI pWcau Awrjw ] These five wives come together.

surmwnµd Bwskr Awey ] The sons: Surmaanand and Bhaaskar come,

cMdRibMb mMgln suhwey ] Chandrabinb and Mangalan follow.

srsbwn Aau Awih ibnodw ] Sarasbaan and Binodaa then come,

gwvih srs bsMq kmodw ] and the thrilling songs of Basant and Kamodaa.

Ast puqR mY khy svwrI ] These are the eight sons I have listed.

puin AweI dIpk kI bwrI ]1] Then comes the turn of Deepak. ||1||

kCylI ptmMjrI tofI khI 
Alwip ]

Kachhaylee, Patamanjaree and Todee are sung;

kwmodI Aau gUjrI sMig dIpk 
ky Qwip ]1]

Kaamodee and Goojaree accompany Deepak. ||1||

kwlµkw kuMql Aau rwmw ] Kaalankaa, Kuntal and Raamaa,

kmlkusm cMpk ky nwmw ] Kamalakusam and Champak are their names;

gaurw Aau kwnrw kl´wnw ] Gauraa, Kaanaraa and Kaylaanaa;

Ast puqR dIpk ky jwnw ]1] these are the eight sons of Deepak. ||1||

sB imil isrIrwg vY gwvih ] All join together and sing Siree Raag,

pWcau sMig brMgn lwvih ] which is accompanied by its five wives.:

bYrwrI krnwtI DrI ] Bairaaree and Karnaatee,

gvrI gwvih AwswvrI ] the songs of Gawree and Aasaavaree;

iqh pwCY isMDvI AlwpI ] then follows Sindhavee.

isrIrwg isau pWcau QwpI ]1] These are the five wives of Siree Raag. ||1||

swlU swrg swgrw Aaur goNf 
gMBIr ]

Saaloo, Saarang, Saagaraa, Gond and Gambheer

Ast puqR sRIrwg ky guMf kuMB 
hmIr ]1]

- the eight sons of Siree Raag include Gund, Kumb and 
Hameer. ||1||

Kstm myG rwg vY gwvih ] In the sixth place, Maygh Raag is sung,

pWcau sMig brMgn lwvih ] with its five wives in accompaniment:

soriT goNf mlwrI DunI ] Sorat’h, Gond, and the melody of Malaaree;
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puin gwvih Awsw gun gunI ] then the harmonies of Aasaa are sung.

aUcY suir sUhau puin kInI ] And finally comes the high tone Soohau.

myG rwg isau pWcau cInI ]1] These are the five with Maygh Raag. ||1||

bYrwDr gjDr kydwrw ] Bairaadhar, Gajadhar, Kaydaaraa,

jblIDr nt Aau jlDwrw ] Jabaleedhar, Nat and Jaladhaaraa.

puin gwvih sMkr Aau isAwmw ] Then come the songs of Shankar and Shi-aamaa.

myG rwg puqRn ky nwmw ]1] These are the names of the sons of Maygh Raag. ||1||

Kst rwg auin gwey sMig 
rwgnI qIs ]

So all together, they sing the six Raagas and the thirty 
Raaginis,

sBY puqR rwgMn ky ATwrh ds 
bIs ]1]1]

and all the forty-eight sons of the Raagas. ||1||1||




